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PREFAC

The deplorable war which is being carried on at the time of

‘this writing, extending, as it does, to three of the greai con-

tinents of the world, has created many comjde.v problems and

delicate situations in connection with international law. It

’ lias b(^en said by g6od authority tliat there have arisen more

vexed questions in international law during the first six weeks

of tliis war than during the entire period of the Naj)oleoni(*

contests. hVom this fact alone arises the importaiute not only

'increased knowledge of tlic tenets of this subject but also

the nec'essiiy for treatises that are abreast the time's. A num-

ber of boolcs upon the subject have become out of date, espe-

cially in the body of their text, by changes that have occurred,

partly ^.is the results of tlie recent tribunals and conferences of

dtie Hague and of the Jx)i]don Naval Conferencie of 1909.

ddiese results have taken the form of imi)ortant conventions

and declarations, amounting, in fad, to a partial codification of

vIk' Jaws. and visages of war ashore ciiui afloat.

In addition to tlu* clianges referred to there ha\e ocvairred

new situations, international in eliaraetcr, broviglit into exis-

tiaice by the \'arions negotiations and treaties incident to the

co^'struction of the Suez and Panama (ainals. There are also

clianges in aspects and t!onditions arising from thealevelopment

of maritime and aerial warfare in recent wars. We can add,

also, to this statement of recent developments in iMterMational

law, the mention of tlie increase in the range aral number of

treaties ])roviding for arbitration and otlier indijbds for the

pacific settlement of international disputes. Although these

V
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instrumentalities have not, unhappily, elimiitated Warfare., they

have eflvcted settlements in various international disputes of

serious moment, such as the \'enezuelar\ boundary question,

the Dogger Bank episode, and the long-eontiiiiied and at times

irritating questions of the .fisheries of the Berij^g Sea and

North Atlantic Ocean.

In addition to the need of a new text-1)ook for study, there

are certainly otlier reasons for the addition, even ot a multi])li-

catioii, of elementary books treating uj)on iiiternatioivxl law in

this epuntry. The continuous aruh remarkable growth of the

IJnited States in area, |)o])ulation, travel, ai^l trade has not

only created and extended many int(‘rests and important re-

lations with other nations of the world, b«t it has also caused

a closer and (*om})li<.*ated interdependence/ With this great

and growing iiiternational intx'reourse in A’iew it seems hlirdly

necessary to say more as to the importan(‘e of a knowledge of

the law of nations in war time and in peace. Information uiv'"

these subjects is not only valuable to our represiyitatlv es at

home and abroad, })ut to all inti^lligent citizens, esi)ecial1y as

the general government is becoming (‘loser in its relations with

and dependence iqion its citizen voters.

In a, work upon International law, wliicli should l)e above

all things authoritative in its iiaturt', frequent reference to

recxjgnized authorities bcc'omes indispensabl(‘. This is the case,

as a distinguislied writer ways, '*not only as ])oiiiting to th^"

sourc'c of particular statements, l)ut also as direcyng to the

stores of furtlier information which rniglit othen\'ise esevape

the notice of the student wlio would ilesire to extend his re-

search into wider fields/'

For these reasons I have consulted many uTiters and freely

quoted those whose statements and authority justify sucdi

(quotations when the,v' are pertinent to the subjects discussed.

Of the writings of onr own countrymen, I have drawn freely

from the Cjduuisti\’e digest of international law of Bit;>fessor

John Bass(?tt Moore, from* Dana's edition of Wheaton, and
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from ocher works by American writers, to whom due credit has

been given. Of recent English writers consulted 1 will mention

Doctor Thomas J. Lawrence, Professor A. Pearce Higgins, and

especially the works of Doctors Westlake and Oppenheim.

The recent work in French by Professor Ernest Nys, of the

University of Brussels, I have found both interesthig and

valuable.

In closing ti^cse prefatory remarks, it may be wise to call

attentior: to the policy and position which the United States

has assumed in regard to ilie tenets of international law In-

ternational law io a pact of the law of our land a:; sliown by thj

Constitution of the United States and also by the decisions of

our jurists. In acjdltion, Sir Henry Maine makes a wise and

souni interpretation of our i)()sition when he says that:

^‘Tlie statesmen and jurists of the United States do not re-

gard international law as having become binding on their coun-

througli tlie intervention of any legislature. They do not

believe it to b(' of the nature of immemorial usage, ‘of which

the memory of man rumu*th not to the contrary.’ Tliey look

upon its rules as a main part of tlie conditions on whicli a state

is originally rec‘civcd into the family of civilized nations. Tliis

view, tliougli ])ot cpiite ex{)licitl\ set forth, does not really

differ from that entertained !)y the founders of international

law, and it is practically that submitbHl to and assumed to l)e

sufficiently solid basis for further inierences by govemments

and lawye^l^ of tlie civilized sovereign commvmiiics of our day.

If they put it in another way it would probalily be that tlu^

state which disclaims the authority of international law places

liersclf outside the circle of civilized nations.”

In eoiiciusion, I can onh' add the words of D?niicl Wclister
c

*'

when, as Secretary of State, he wrote to our representative

to Mexico that:

^Hivery nation, on being received, at her own reciuest, into

the circle of civilized governments, must imderstjrnd tliat she

not only attair s rights of sovereignty and the dignity of national
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character, but' that she binds herself also‘*to tlie strict ^i,nd

faithful observance' of all those principles, laws, and usages

which hive obtained currency among 'civilized states, • and

which have for their object the mitigation of the miseries of

war/'

Charles H. Stockton.

Washington, D. C., October 1, 1914.
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OUTLITsES OF JNTEliNATIONAL LAW

PART I

INTRODUCTORY

CHAPTER 1

THE NATUflE, SCOPE, AND OBSERVANCE OF
INTERNATIONAL LAW

I. The Nature of ^International Law.—International law

iai that body of rules and obligations which prescribes the

riglits and duties of states and whieli governs generally the

conduct of modern civilized states in their relations with each

other and with indi\'iduals of other states.

Tliesc rules and obligations may justly be considered as

based upon humanity and upon the moral convictions and

wise experien(*e of enlightened mankind. They arc no longer

confined in their operations to the (liristian states of the w^-dd.

J These rules and principles should alsc) govern, in a broad and

humane way, the conduct of all ci\dlizcd states in their rela-

tion.Moward j)eoples who are less than civilized in their usages

and liehavior.

‘'•International law,” as Doctor Pearce .Higgins happily

observes, “ is not a body of rules which lawyers hlxve» evolved

out of their own inner consciousness.'' it is not a system care-

fully thought out by university professors, bookworms, ot' other

•theorists^ in the quiet and seclusion of their stiulies^ It is a

living body of practical rules and principles which have grad-

ually come into being by the custom of nations and international
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agreements. To the formation of these rules, statesmen,

diplomatists, admirals, generals, judges, and publicists have

all contributed. It is also of comparatively modern origin,

for the existing state system of the world dates in effect from

the end of the Middle Ages.'^ ^

It may be well to add that no doubt should exist as to the

establishment of any rule of international law if it be invoked

as authoritative. As Chief Justice Ak erstone, of Great Britain,

aptly said: “ The mere opinions of jurists, however eminent or

learTiCd that it ought to be so rc^cognized, are not in themselves

sufficient. They must liave received the express sanction of

international agreement or gradually have grown to be a part

of international law })y their frequent p»*actical recognition

in dealings betw^ecu various nations.*'

A very distinguished English legal writer, in answering the

question, What is international law? says very pertinently:

“ International law is evolved in the practice of states un:kT

the dictates of advancing civilization. It is a living fact.

Though there be, indeed, no specially ap[)ointcd and recog-

nizable international legislator, though there be no specially

aj>])()intcd and recognizable international court, though there

be no s[)ecially appointed and recognizable international sanc-

tion, international law hv, and moves, and lias its being. In-

ter^y^tional legislators .are all legislators who deal with the

qu(‘stions of the relatiolis of men as members of different

states; international courts are all courts which take to cog-

nizance the like problems; and international sanctions all

sanc'tioris winch enforce the decisions of these courts. And
b(^\'ond and beliind these courts is in the last resort the s^ern

arbiter war; once the unchecked private vengeance, now the

regulated self-help of nations. State law^yer, state judge, and

state enforcement, these are so many unconscious international

agents wiieii they liave to do with rules of conduct observed

^ “Th(» Binding Force of Int. Law,” A. P. Higgins, p. 3.

* West Rand C^nitral Gold Mining Co. v. King (L. R. 1905, 2 K. B. 391)
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b^Vn^n as members of different states, even whbn they declare

doctrines the reverse of cosmopolitan.

And whether it by comity, whetlier it be of ‘grace, or

whether it be of fear, civilized peoples in fact do take into

account thei existence of systems oJ la\V other than their own.’"^

2. The Term International Law/’—The term interna-

tiynal law w\as proposed about* the year 1780 by J(^reiny

Bentham, an English waiter, in a work upon tlie subject of

Morals*and Legislation,” as the proper expression to cover

‘the^ame ground as the pHrase “laws of nations ” in Ei-^glish,

the Droit dcs Gf.m or JDroil international in French, and VoU

kerrechi in German. It will be used in this book in common
with the expression ^^the law of nations ” and as a synonymous

term#

^Bdth expressions, but especially that of international law,

have been criticised by various English and other writers,

ge^nerally upon the g*round that, states being indejicndent, a

rille which^is observed between states or riMtions is, in so far

as it is international, not properly a law, wliile, in so far as it

is properly law, it is not international, tlie term international

law thus involving, it was said, a contradiction.

The principal critic of tlii.s term was Mr. John Austin, a

learned English jurist, and the criticisni was made es])ecial]y

in his work upon “ the jirinciples of jprisprwdencc and termi-

jiology.” Without entering into question of .the Aus-

tinian theory of law and that of other writers upon the sanu'

subject, it can be said that the term has made its way into tiu^

language and terminology of the subject and sujierseded to a

gr^at extent the older terra of the law of nations. *In n'gard

to*the sfgnificanee of the term, Walker says very t/uly and suc-

cinctly that “ rather let us have peace and })eaeefu]ness witln

out the blessings of neat terminology than precise? bMiguage

and therewith the spirit of lawlessness. It is w('ll to lan e a

formally faultk'ss science of jurisprudence; it is better to have

^ Walker’s ^‘Science of Int.’ Law,” pp. 50, 51.
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Erlglish-speakiiiig peoples displaying ready obedience t )

dictates of honor, jvislice, and proved utility enshrined in the

rules known as the law of nations, or international law.” ^

3. International Law to Be Distinguished from Other

Named Subjects.—Intenuitional law, or international public

law, should be distinguished from other international subjects

which, though somewhat related, cov^er to a more or less degree

different purposes. These are international private law, or

the conflict of laws; international comity, or the u:)mity of

natio^^is; international state policy, or diplomacy; and ipter-

national ethixti:, or iiiternational morality. Ky defining these

subje(*ts in the following paragraphs, we will make the neces-

sary dilTerentiation of the subjects.

4. The Conflict of Laws, or International Private Lc-W,

—

International private law, or, preferably, tlie conflict of laws,

comprises the rules and princi{)les used in dedding cases of

private rights which arise from conflicting iiatimial systemsftO^

law. Tluisc rules and prindplcs <lerive their force from tXie

municipal law and sovereignty of the state wliich administers

them and affects individuais only. Under tliese rules munici-

pal courts decide upon the jurisdiction of tlie case and ” by
what national force it is just that it should be decided.^' “ In

the United States the various States of the Union are regarded

as sovereign from the point of view of the conflict (fl* laws.

In general, internaticm.vl private law relates to quCvStions

such as those of citizenship, minority, legitimacy, lunacy, the

validity of foreigji marriages, wills, and contracts, and tQ. the

limits of national jurisdiction in private cases. The prevail-

ing {principle is that the jural capacity of a person is detcrmiiied

by the law o£ his domicile.*'*

5. International Comity, or the Comity of Nations.—The
comity i>f nations (Comprises those acts, usages, arid rules of

good-will, etiquette, and courteous treatment that are due from

^ Walkor, 'Tlislory of Law of Nations/’ p. 10.
2 Hall, Gtii (aJ., p. 51. 3 W'ooLsey, (Hh od., p. 105.
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oriAnjftion xo anoiiier and which kre based upon mutual self-

respect, These matters are generally observed without • being

concerns of rigid obligjition unless made so by treaty or con-

ventional agreement. The etiquette existing and observed

between na^ons, although not international law^ is a concom-

itant and almost, if not quite, as binding.

The use of formal and more or less defined courtesy between

sovereign and other stat(;s causes the prevention of jealousies

mid dispuites, while* it is true, on the other liand, when the

Visages are once established* that to withhold such court^^sies

is a slight and causes
,
friction. But, on the wliole, as in a*

human society, it is probable that without these courtesies

Jthere would be a* grmter amount of existing unfriendliness.^

Included in thfe (*ornity of nations arc‘ the courteous relations

existhig between inen-of-war of different nations and the sys-

tem of honors and salutes afloat and ashore. They are now a

mj^ttcr of international arrangement, tliough less exacting than

fopmerl;y . It has been well said of them by Ortolan, a Frencli

writer, that they are of use as honors paid to the independence

of nations, as a public, autliorized recognition that the sover-

eignties of the WT)rld are entitled to mutii.al resjiect. They en-

courage the personnel of public vessels, from the (commanding

officer dowui to the seaman of the lowest rating, to feel that

tlie national honor is in their hands and tlius -raise the sense of

<;haracter of those who are its repre^eTJtativcs abroad, or upon

tile higli seas.*

6. ,, International State Policy, or Diplomacy.—Di]>lomacy,

according to Bernard, “ means, in its wider sense, the art or

sci^ice, real or imaginary, of foreign politics—in its "narrow er

ac(?(‘ptation it stands for the art, or imaginary art, of negotiat-

ing, or for negotiation itself consident^l as a business or employ-

ment.^^ The word diplomacy, or its ecpiivalent in French, is

of no earlier date than the French ministry of Vergennes.

^ Woolsey, 6th ed., pp. 118, 119.

* Ortolan, “ Diplornatie do la mOry pp. 31G, 332, 345.
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* It is well to quote, in treating of this siibject, the foilo^^ing

extracts from the preface of the scholarly ‘‘ History of Diplo-

macy " by our countryman and diplcmatist, Doctor D. J.

HilL^ He says:

It is, perhaps, at preseiit worth the effort to point out the

fact that the fixed legal and conventional relations between

modern states are as firmly grounded in public needs and fun-

damental principles as the constitutions of the different coun-

tries which compose the international system. 'It is true

that> force has been a determining element in the conflict or

a.nations, as it is in the maintenance of civil order within the

state; but it is not mere aimless or undirected force that has

j)r()duce(l the present international systeni. On the contrary,

it is due to the gradual perception of the conditions onx^vdiich

human governments can be permanently based. It> is the

result of reasoned policy and deliberately formed conventions

in restraint of force—the triumph of statesmanship and., di-

plomacy not shaped and determined by military action but

controlling the movements of armies and navies whose coercive

powers are put in action only by decisions reached after delib-

eration at the council-board.” ^

Bulmerincq in a cogent way makes a discrimination betwx'en

international law and international i)olicy when he says: '' Law
leaves no choice; j)o[icy keeps oj'en various means to an end

and permits a free choic^jui respect to these.” -

7. International Ethics.—International ethics has been de-

fined as the principles which should govern internationaL rela-

tions from the higher point of view of morality, justice, and

humanity.'^

As a background, however, to the crystallized codes and

usages of international there should always be interna-

tional ethics. Although Woolsey does not favor any distinct

' Hill/ '-‘History of European Diplomacy,” vol. I, Preface, y. ix.

* Marqllardsen^s “Handbuch,^' I, par. 3.

*Hershcy's Essentials of Int. Law,” p. 2.
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,

tioii\)efhg drawn between internatibnal law and mternational

ethics, nevertheless his words used in discussing the general

question express to an« extent the actual difference bfetween

these moral and jural spheres. He says: “ Tlie advantage of

separating in'iJernational law in its theoretical form from the

positive existing code depends not on the possibility of con-

strupting a i)erfect code according to a true theory but on the

fact that right \iews of jastice may serve as a touchstone of

acJI^-ual usages and regulations; for in all jural science it is most

iSiporjtant to distinguish between the law as it is and as^ it

sliould be.” ‘ f

An elevated o})inion of the connection between the two is

given in a speech made by rfohn Bright in the Britisli House

of CoE^rnoiis in his exj)]anation of his resignation from tlie miii'-

istrv after the I)oin!)ardment of Alexandria in 1882. He said:
'«t

“ The House knows that for forty years at least 1 have endeav-

ored to teach my countrymen an o|)inion and doctrine wlrich 1

hold, nariK'Iy^ that tlie moral law is intended not only for

individual life but for the life and practi(‘e of states in their

dealing with one another. I tliink tliat in the present case

tliere has been a manifest violation both of international law

and of the moral law, and therefore it is impossible for me to

give my support to it.^’
^

8. International Law Compared with Municipal Law,

lUjLeniational law differs from natiJiltd or municipal law,

especially from that which is written law, in that, it has jiri-

^marily states instead of persons for its subjects, that it does not

' proceed from any superior lawmaking power, and tliat tlaa-c

is Wi sovereign authority whose function it is to enforce the

law^ij the case of neglect or violation. Its existeiK*c is, how-

ever, accepted by all civilized states as a ruling for(‘e betwecai

them, and it is never abrogated nor suspended by tliem i’^ time

of p(^ace or war.*^

‘ Woolscy’s “Int. Law/’ p. 3. ® Tnwdyan, of Bright, p. 42(>.

J Stockton, Manual of Int. Law for Naval Ofiicers/' p. 13.
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International law, especially in Great Britain and the lJ^iited

States, is a matter of judicial recognition, sanction, and even

interpr'etation. Mr. Justice Gray of tho United States Supreme

( -ourt, in the case of tlie Paqnetc Ilahana, said: International

law is a part of our law aitd must be ascertained '^ind admitted

by the courts of justice of appropriate jurisdiction as often

as questions of right depending upon it are duly presented, for

their determination,” ^
. r

In the convention of the second Hague conferetice for the

est'iblishment of an international prize-court, which conven-

41 tion lias bee:*! ratified liy the United States, rit is provided that

in the absence of treaty provisions this court shall apply the

rules of international law. If no generally recognized rule

exists, the court shall give judgment in ac(*ordance w|th the

general principles of justice and equity.

9. International Law as Part of Municipal Law.—All civ-

ilized states that are or claim to be members of the farni!.^^ of

nations recognize international law in one way ^)r another as

part of the law of the land. Before, however, it can liecome

a part of municipal law the two laws or systems must have

equally exalted standards. In the first {)lac(.‘, it is expected

that we find in the country concerned the necessary degree of

civilization. It has been well said that it is impossil)le for stab's

to take |)art in modi'rn international soc'iety when they are

unable ‘to realize the Mvms on w hieli such society is based and

that the area within which inteniational law oj^crates properly

coincides witli tlie area of civilization.

“ As soon as a nation,” says Woolsey, ” has assumed the

obligations of international law, tlicy become a portion of the

law of th(^^hind f o govern the decisions of courts, the conduct

of the rulers and that pf the people. A nation is bound to

protect this part of law by statute and penalty as much as that

part wliich controls tlie jural relations or in other ways affects

the actions of individuals.” -

^ Paqueic Ilahana^ '‘Scotf/s Caries,’’ 19. “ WooLsey, '‘Ini. Law,” p. 27.
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A\i to England, Blaekstone says: “International law is

adopted in its full extent by the laws of England; and when-

ever any question arises w^hieh is properly subject to its juris-

diction it is held to be a part of the law of the land.' ' This

view W'as heixi continuously by the *liigh judicial authorities of

Great Britain until the exceptional opinion of Chief Justice

Co(*kl)urn, delivered in the case of the sliip Frmiconiay wd)ich

opinion was* supported by seven out of the tliirteen judges

sitting in the case. They declined to enforce the rule of Black-

slone. just recited and held that eruKted municipal law vvai:? re-

quir(‘d to enforce (the international law of the case whIcJi was

as to criminal jurisdiction over a foreign vessel within the

fparginal waters of the English shore. This decision caused

much unfavorable' opinion and was practically nullifitxi by tlie

,[)assage ol an act of l^irliament.

It lias becm suj)j)lanted also as an autliority by a recent

depVion of Lord Chief Justice Alverstone in 1905 in which he

said': “ It is quite true that \vhatever has received the common

consent of civilized nations must have rec’eivcd tlie assent of

our country and tliat to wdik-h we have assented along with

other nations in general may properly be called international

law and as such, will be ac-knowledged and a})})lied by our

municipal trilninals wlien legitimate occasion arises for those

tribunals to decide (|uc»stions to whic*]i„ doctrines of interna-

tipnal law' may be relevant.” ^

As to the Cnited States, w-e may quote Chief Justicie Marshall

in thc^ case of the Ncrcide, in which he dec'lared international

law to be “ a jxart of the law of the land.” Besides similar

opinions, both from tlie Supreme Court of the United States in

the ceases 6f the Scoiia and the Paqiiefe llahana and of learned

jurists, the Constitution of the United Statens in Sc'ction <S, Arti-

cle!, investsin Congress the power “ todetineand punisli offences

against the laws of nations,” and in Section 2, Article III,

‘ C'ase of West \iixxid Central Gold Minins Co. v. the K’m^ (L. R. 1905,

2 K. B. 591).
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it is provided that m all* cases affecting ambassadors?, cfther

public! ministers, ‘and consuls . . . the Supreme Court shall

have original jurisdiction.”

10. Codification of International Law.—The various codes

and collections of sea laws existing before the tiflie of Grotius

rei)resent the first attempts of codification of a part of what

has since become international law. International sea trade

created laws and usages of this nature long before their neces-

sity was recognized on shore. The high seas becanle common,

as "time advanced, to all countries which i)(^ssessed shipping,

and licaice these codes as e\ o]\'e(l bec'ame factors in tlie devel-

opment of sea trade and intercourse and also as usages and

customs that liave been incorporated largely in our j^resent

maritime international and munidpal law. »*

By far the most important an<l best j)reser\"ed of tliese codes

is ” The Consolato del hlare,” compiled in Barc'elojui, Spain,

in the middle or latter j)art of the fourtc'cnth century, ii;> ^he

dialect of the Homan tongue which was then and Js to an ex^tent

still the language of the prox ince of Catalonia, in which Barce-

lona is situatc'd. This com])ilatioiJ is considered by the best

writers iij)(>n the sul)jeet not as a legislative code but as a re(‘ord

of the customs and usages received as laxx* by tlie various com-

mercial eommunities of the Mediterranean. It was considered

of .great authontativo value upon c'ertain subjects and is still

of valilc' as the exjxJWnit of many laws and traditions. -It

embraces rules governing not only civil eontrads relating to

trade and navigation in j)eaee but ex])(>und(‘d prin(‘i|)les tlien

recognized as bearing upon l)elligereiit and ncaitral rights in

time of war.

Earlier and otlier sea codes were the Ilhodian laws/’“dat-

ing back in part to the eighth century; “ The Tal)u]a Amal-

fitana,” claimed to have originated in Amalti, Italy
,
in tire tenth

century; tlie laws of Oleron, France, of tlie twelfth century;

and the Ix^ges Wisbueiisis of Wisby, Gothland, for the northern

seas, dated in the fourteenth centiirw
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Modern movement toward the codification of international

law is progressing by various general compilations, efforts of

learned writers, and also by means of partial codificatioiis, the

results of individual efforts and those of various international

conferences ol' recent times. Among tbc individual codifica-

tions are those of Lieber, Field, Levi, Fiore, Bluntschli, and

others, while as a result of international conferences there are

the declaration of Paris, 1S56, tlic rules of the Goiieva conven-

tions, 1864 '9, the declaration of St. Petersburg, 18()S, the dec-

lifratiou of London, 1909, aiid the codes and conventions ^of

tlie Brussels and Hague conferences.

It is true tliat most of these arc fragmentary and partial

a'pd vary as to definiteness in stateinent, but it is wis(‘ that the

progre^is should befiii that manner awaiting the formation of a

code of universal authority. The law iineodified by autliority,

like the common law of lingland, still remains in force.

Observance of International Law. \V(^ will now deal

with the matt(^r of the obs(^rva]u-e of iutcmational law by the

civilizfHl countries of tlic Avorld. In the first ])lace, wo may
state that international law cannot be restricted to any })0-

lith'al or gcograj)lii(*al group of civilized countries, it is no

longer even confiiual to Christian states, for tlic moment a

nation attains and exhibits sufficient civilization, self-restraint,

and iridepcmlcnce it naturally enters into the body of states to

whom, as a wliole, international law r- .plies.

44ie go\a:‘rMrnent of every country, civilized or not, is com-

j)elled to be alive to the cxistcaicc of other states and to the

questions arising from intercourse with them. “ Ev en,*' as

Lawr^taic’c says, wIktc a stale adopts a self-sufficient tlieory

of natioiKil life, and endeavors, as China did till (mite rt'cent

times, to keej) its people from all intereourso witli foreigners,

it does not escape from the necessity of dealing witli IIkm?!. It

Ciinnot ac't as if it were alone in the world, for tlie simple

reason that it is not alone. The whole machinery of non-

intercourse is created with a view to oilier states and absorbs
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in its working no small care and attention of the govefmiient.

If, then, external‘‘affairs have from the necessity of the case to

be deiiilt with by states which have y.dopted a policy of the

most rigorous isolation, it is clear that the vast majority of

peoples who desire a greater or less amount of in:^]:rcourse with

their neighbors impose thereby upon their rulers the task of

dealing to a very large extent with foreign nations/’^

From this necessity alone* a body of governing rules would

arise and from this necessity would also follow their.observance.

Tlie fact of occasional violations^ would be the rule of simihtr

* violations of- civil and other laws. *

Although international law does not proceed from any su-

perior lawmaking power and there is Ao sovereign authority

whose function it is to enforce its provisioni>, it is accepted by

all civilized states and is not abrogated or suspendeiLb,5 tlieip

in time of peace or in time of war. A recognition of its obli-

gations is, as we have previously staTcd, incorporated ii\ the

murii(*ipal law^s of most states, and punisliments for offeu*(!S

against its requirements is in our country vested in Congress.

As an interesting provision for its enforcement I will quote

Article ()(> of the declaration of London, which reads as follows:

The signatory j)Owers undertake to insure the mutual obser-

vance of the rules contained in the present declaration in any

war in whidi the belligerents are parties thereto. They will

therefore issue tlie nei*6ssa.ry instructions to their authorities

and to tlieir armed forces, and will take such measures as may
V)e required in order to insure that it will be api)lied by their

<*ourts and more particularly their prize-courts.”

Varidiis schemes and projects have been suggested for many
centuries of a federation of the leading military 'and naval

powers, and also of syndicates of stiites charged with enforce-

ment§ of international law and of measures for prevention of

wars, with provisions for the organization of international

police ()f armed forc'cs. Tliis nunedy would threateir the indc-

^ Lawrence's Principles/’ 3d ed., pp. 3, 4.
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pcrid^inae ana inanaauality of nations and as a reftiedy seems*

not only impracticable but liable to be \vors<i in its workings

than tlH^ disease which i^ endeavors to cure.
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CHAPTER II

THE SOURCES OF INTERNATIONAL . LAW. THU LAKLY
INl'ERCOURSE pF PEOPLES

12. The Original Motives and Causes International Law.
•—iDternatiorial law, pr(){)erly so called, as it exists in modern

times, is the law regulating the intercotirse of sovereign states.

As a (‘onseqiiencc, the scaenee of modern iiiternational/aw did

not exist in the times of antiquity and of the ATiddle Age^^

before sovereign states were known or existed, with their inde-

pendence* and equality and conseqiienf rights and duties. jiut

in the earl}’ times mentioned there did exist ivitercoursa be-

tween tlie peojiles and nations as then existing, and from that

intercourse grew certain rules, c*odes, and usages whicli served,

in a way, the purposes of such intercourse and have since gone

into the making of modern international law.

From this intercourse and from the motives and causes of

this intercourse we can then find the fountainhead of inter-

national law. These Motives can be said to be due to the needs

and to the sociid and communal spirit of mankind, which

existed from the beginning until the present time.

It is true tliat these rules and customs were sometimes relig-*

ious in their nature and origin and sometimes a resplt of

humane instincts for the mitigation of the horrofs of ’early

warfare, but most frequently they were the outgrowth of the

hiim^n need for co-operation and social intercourse which had

gradually extended from groups of human l)eings and fahnilies....
to communities, cities, and so-called nations. Thest5 combina-

tions, by further extension in modern times, brought into exis-

14 " -
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teitee^^nc gcijciai tissi>Liation of .civilized states 'known as the

family of nations, with its laws and usages. '

Phillimore says of this extension, that “ to move and H^’e

and have its being in the great community of states is as mucli

the normal ^;ondition of a single naticAi as to live in a social

state is the normal condition of mankind.”^

13. The Sources of Internation&l Law.—In addition to the

causes just {iientioried, frt)m winch originated earlv^ interna-

tional usa^’^' and intercourse, there are other sourc/es to whi( h

ffiodern internatitmal law 'owes its formation and gro">«tli.

The first source, t^hen, ()f inUTnatiomd law, in tiie o])iniou of '

the writc'r, is

(a) ( 'ustonis and ruK‘s of peoples and nations in early days.

Con^‘erni ng this, Professor Moore says: Of the positive

elemi'ht of the* new science tlie Itomau civil law was the chief

soufee,'since it was tlie foundation of th(' jurisprudence of the

countries of continentat Kurope, whose laws and })racticcs were

clm^ily consulted.”^

In pre\ ions paragraphs allusion has ])een made to the exis-

tence of rules and customs accompanying tlic^ mutual inter-

course of peoples i]i war and peace in the earlier days, ddiese

will be referred to later, when dealing with the history of tlie

international relations of antiquity, and thougli the rules of

war ('specially were mon* (a'uel jind drastic than now, still we
will find ecsrtain elementa^^^ usages wi*:‘*li are not unfamiliar

to^is o\'en in tlie [irc'sent century. 'The various sea ecxles and

laws jircx’iously nu'iitioned can be classed among the rules to

.tvhieh reference is madta As a- second source can lie nanuHl

(/>) The treatises of tlic great jiulilieists, such as Grotiiis, Gen-

tIlis,#^IynlKvrshoek, Vattel, and others of carfier times. The
great fvork of Grotius, entitled “De Jure Belli ae I'aeis," was

l>ublished in ](i2o, in tlie early days of the Jliirty Yc'ars’ War,

and its pulilication and reec'ption marks a period in tlie liistorx'

of (.*ivIliza<?ion. Grotius has b(?en called the father of iritcr-

^ Fliilliinorc, vul. I, |)ar. 7, '• Moore\s “Digest,’' vel. HI, p. 2.
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national law, and withont doubt his works* with {heir de^o and

far-reaching effect/ deserve to be mentioned among the primary

sources t)f modern international law.
^

With Grotius/’ says Woolsey, a new era begins. His

great work was practical/ not sdcntific; it was fo bring the

practice of nations, (\specially in war, into conformity with

justice. He li(‘ld firmly to ft system of natural justice between

states without, however, very at'curately defining it. To pos-

itive law, also, originated l)y states, he conceded an/)bligatory

for^e, unless it coiitraveneil this jtisli(*e of nature. In settiilg

* forth his views lie adduces in rich abundance tbe^ opinions of

the ancients and illustrations from Greek arkl Roman history.

The nobleness of his mind and i *s c*lairv to rcispetd us the fa->

ther of the science have given to his trc?itlsc, ^ De Jur(‘ Bcllt

ac Pads,’ an enduring influence.” ’
r

Another im])ortant source of international law is found in*

(c) Iiiteniational treaties and agreerne^jts.

These treaties ar(‘ the result of long lu^gotiations, but mdre

especially are derived froiri various internationai eonferenc(^s

officially assembled and whose |)roduct becomes universally

adhered to and put in ])ractice. It is not essential that all

civilized States should I>e rt'presented in sucli conferenc^es or

congresses, but it is necessary that tliey sliould adluTe to the

results eitlier by act or in jirindples. Tlie principles of such

treati(‘s., as the treat.\\i,)r Westphalia, the congress of ^denna,

and the treaty of IViris in 1850, and some of tlie convciith/is

of The Hague confcTcnees, are examples of this nature. A
fourth source is y

(d) Treaties between states.

These may be between two or more states or betwc\ni a

considerable number of states, with the purjiosc of declaring

existing laws or rec‘onimending the establishrneut of newly

defined usages or prindpk's. These treaties, without creating

rules ot international law, are early steps taken for their sanc-

* W’tHjIsey, Gth ed., ‘'Int, liaw,'' pf). 29, 30.
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tior^awi toward their*general adoption. Among ti^aties of

nature can be mentioned the Treaty of Washington of 1871,

with its three rules as ^o neutral states which have siiu?t^ been

so much further extended in authority by their practical ac-

ceptance in t^e coiiveiitions of The ]lague conferences. Next

can be named the

(r) Decisions of arbitral and 3U(ii<?ial tribunals.

jtmong these tribunals cai) be blamed courts of arbitration,

mixed tribi^iials, international commissions of inquiry, and na-

t#onal prize-courts, esj)eciall;s® tliose of last ai)i)Cial. Particuhir

decisicms of this class can be found in those of* tlie Imited

States Supreme C'ourt in prize cases, the decisions of Lord

Stowell and other fam<^us jurists in Rnglish |)rize cases, in tliat

()f the Geneva arbitration whifli settled tlu’ Alahavia daims

in 1872, the finding of the North 8ca ctmvmission of incj[uiry

of If^OO which settled the Dogger Bank afiair, an<l the decisions

of The Hague tribunalj^in such questions as tl)ose of the New-
foitrjdland fisheries, etc.

The decisions of national ])rize-courts, altliougli of value, as

Dana shows, l)ecause they exliibit tlu' judicial manner of set-

tlement after fiill arguni(mt in open court, on both sid(\s of the

question, are after all unilateral an<l national. In s|>eaking of

these (Miief Justice Marshall, in tlie (^ase of tlu^ TJiirty Hogs-

heads of Sugar V. Boyd, says: “ The decisions, of the courts of

every country show how th(‘ law of nations, in th(‘ given case,

is Understood in that coiintrx', and Avill l>e coiisidered in adopt-

ing the rule which is to prevail in this.’’ ‘

• Wc come next to tlic sixth ()f the sources which consists of the

(/) Agreements and riik'S formulated by various offidal and

unoljflcial international bodies of accept(Ml staniling.

The’Se agreerrK'nts and rules (*an remain siniplx' as expVessioii

of what international law sliould be in the opinion of mevn l<'arned

in the law, or, if* they are properl\ asstaiibh'd, tliey <‘an present

I>rotocols,» declarations, or eonvemtions which, adopted and

^ Moore\s “Digest,” vol. I, p. 2.
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signed by diily accredited delegates, can be made, after Tat-

ification, international agreements which by siiffi(*ient adher-

ence may finally be accepted as international law.

These international bodies range in standing from the

Geneva conference of ~18()S, the Brussels conference of 1874,

the conventions of The Hague of 1809 and 1907, and tlie Ivori-

don naval (X)Mfercnc(i of 1909 to sucli learned associations as

the Institute of Internationai Law.

Next come a

Unilateral acts, decrees, codes, and instructions issucvl

by a state f(>r tlie guidance of its re])resentatives, vvliich (*an be

considered as among the sources of modern international law.

The following are enumerated by lleisliey as ‘'famous ex

amples'’: the French nutrine onlinance bfOOSl; th(‘ British

admiralty manuals and the American naval war cod(' o*^* 1900

(witlulrawn in 1904); the instructions for tlie goveriihient

of the armies of the TTnited States in whe field, issued during

our Civil War; tlu^ United States iKMitrality laws of 179t and

1818; tlie British foreign enlistment aets of 1819 and 1870;

and the various proelarnations and dcelarations of muitrality

issued at the outlireak of late important, wars.’

(h) Gpinions of statesmen and oflicial legal eoimsel.

These iirv expressed and fouiul in state i)apers and duly jiub-

llsluxl ofllcilil legal opinions, and are of imp()rtan(‘(‘ as evidenees

of wliat, in the opiniciii of well-versed and resiKinsible oflieials^

is or should be considered as iutcmational law. Such sRJtti

|)a}>ers written upon controversial subjects of state poliey from

the pens of distinguished men are naturally of great ability and
.

consecjhence.

(/) Tlie writings of modern jurists and historians. ^

Wheaton pla(*es among the prineifial sources of intenuitional

law ' text-books of authority, sliowing what is the aj)[)roved

usage of nations, or tlie general opinion respeeting their nmtual

eonducl, with the definitions and modifi(‘ations intr*cdueed by

^ Hershey\s ‘‘Essentials,” pp. 22, 23*
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generfll consent/ As to them, be forcibly observes: ‘ Without

wishing to exaggerate the importance of tliese writers or -to

sul)stkiite in any case ^lieir authority for tlie prin(*i])les of rea-

son, it may l)e affirmed that they^are generally impartial in

their jiKlgnu^iit/ They are witness of tTK‘ sentiments and usages

of civilized nations, and tLe weight of their testimony increases

every time that their authoritv Is invoked bv statesmen and

('Very year that passes \^ithoiit the rules laid down in their

w^orks beiifg iMi])ugn<‘d by tlie avowal of c'ontrary })rinciples/^ ^

• As Jo tlie importance of tliie history of international lav.* as

VN'cll as of gi'iieraf history in connection with ils study and •

its de\'('l(>})ment as a science, I can do no better than to (juote

^vhat the elder AV(j(jjsT*y lias said upon tlie subjc^cit. lie says

that:^,

•
* .e.\lTy lirancli of knowledge tlie Instory of tlie branch is

an important auxiliary to its scientific treatment. l<Tom tlie

elmuges and improv('n:ients in tlu' hiw of nations it is e\'ident

that the history of this science both tli(‘ liistory of o})inion

and practice—-is desciwing of esjiecial attention. It is a lead-

ing chapter in the history of civilization. It fnrnislies viduable

hints for tlie future. Notwillistaiiding ils dark passages, it

is caleulat('d to animate the friends of justice and humanity.

It explains tlie present state of the science and indicates tlie

olistaelcs which have retarded its adNapee. ,
*.

. Ilislx^ry tells

ot^ crimes against the law of nations, as Wcfl as of its eonstrue-

tion and its olist'rvaiiee, of old usages or ])rin(.‘iples given up

and iKwv oik's a<lopt(Hl. There is no value in tlie nuire liis-

*t.orieal fac ts, ajiart from reasons or ])retexls for tliem, and from

their bearings on the sjiread of justic'c: and tlie sense of human
lirorilierhotxl in the world/’ -

Tlie value of tlie history of the dev(;lopnKait of intc'rnationai

law and the consequent deduction of the moral for the future

* - T •
^ VVhoato.i^, Stli ed., par. 15, as quoted by .justii-o Vir.ay in casi' ol' / Vu/au/e

flnhdNa.

^ Wuolsey, ‘’{nt. Law,” Ulh ed., pp. ol, o2.
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out of the events of the past ’’ has caused of hite increased

studies of the past. This has been aided by discoveries of

early records and a resultant intelligcfit decipliering of these

discoveries. The student
j

of international law has now at his

service excellent histories of international law aiid diplomacy

in English, French, and German.

Among tliese general and special liistories I may mention in

English, Ward’s “Euquir\' into the foundation and History of

the Law of Nations/’ publislied in 1795; '‘The Ilise and Gnn\7li

of«-the Law of Xatious,” by Ilosack, first pulilislied ii\ 1S48;

Henry Wlicaton’s “History of the Law of Nations from the

Earliest Times to tlie Treaty of Washington of 1812,” puldished

both in Englisli mid Frcncli; AValktT’s ‘"'History of the Law o‘‘

Nations/’ published in 1899; D. J. Hill's “History 'of Di-

plomacy in the lutcrnational Development of Ihifope,” tho

first volume of wliich was publislied in 1905; aru] Phillipson’s

“International Law and Custom in Ancient f ! recce and Horne,”

published in 19K).

In French tlua'c Is to be found tl)(' monumental work of

Laurent, In fourteem volumes, “ L’Histoire des Droits des Gens/’

ct(‘., the second edition of which was ]>ublislied from 18()1 to

bSbS; Ortolan wrote upon tlie sulqect of the lioinan law, the

last edition (Culver) of which was j)ublishcd in 189G; the two

valuable works of N\'S arc “ Le Droit (h‘ hi guerre et les pre-

cursi'urs de Gr()tius/’'^)ublishcd in 1882, and “ l.cs originesjle

Droit InternatloUMl,” ]>ul)lished in ISiH.

In (h'rman there are to be found upon this sulvject the works

of Miiller-Jochmus of 1 S 1 S, those of Cybichowski of 1907, and

thtit of Strupf), i)ublisli{‘d in 1911.

14 , The Early History of the Intercourse of Natioas. —It

has been stated in tlie first jiortion of tins chajiter tluit the con-

ditions of the peoples of antiquity and of the ^Jiddle Ages were

such that modern international law as now (‘stahlished could
€

not liave existed. It was explaineil, hoviner, tliat interna-

tional intercourse did exist under certain rules and usages, and
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that tfeis intercourse was in time of peace as well a*s of war an<^,

to a limited extent, was of a friendly nature. The relations

and intercourse betwetm communities and peoples were, Uoav-

ever, largely dominated by force. ^War was then the liabit-

iial method •of arranging disputes befvveen comm unities a nd

for obtaining desired advantages. IVact' was conventional in

iiKjre senses tlian one. It existed* ITom spe(‘ial agrcianents and

conventions., d'he forcign^^r was^iormally an enemy and, as a

sy’anger, iit least a s‘ul)j(‘et of suspicion and avoidance, if not

opem enmity and savage c?uelty. ^

In most histories of tli^' international rdations o*f llie jieoples *

of the world in early times the ac'counts la'gin w itii the (Greeks

^md Romans and Ilieif times, as sliowlng tlie l^eginuing of the

rules yf Interna tiolial law*. But more recent In\ estigation and

^irclia^J/lgV'al discoveries de\<io}> tin* fact tliat thougli, as

intuna^ed, w'ar w as the habitual intercourse between the larger

gr^)ups of men and con*munit.ies V>efore the (Jrecks and Bomaiis,

it was not alvvavs the cas(\ Sir IIenr\' Maine sa^•s: “ ^ylan

lias never bc'cn so ferocious or so stupid as to submit to such

an ('\'il as war witliout some effort to jireveut it. It is not

always easy to read the tokens of his desire and eiuh/avor to

obviate wiir or to diminish its enx'lties; it tak(‘s sonu‘ time

to interpret thesre signs; l)nt wlien attention is directed to th('m

they are (jiiite nnmistakahle. The numjK*r of« amaent, iiistitin

tions Avliich bear the marks of a design staial in the. wav of

Av?lr, and to provifle an altcTnative to it, is exceedingly grtxit.

There are numerous old forms of trial discoxerabk' in a great

^number of countries and in a great mimlier of rac'c's in whieli,

among the ecremonial acts of the parties, you can set' eviihaiec'S

of lymirnk* combat. The Roman sncmaicniinfi is the Ix-st and

most familiar instance of this. What we e;dl a, judicial |)ro-

eeeding Is obviously taking tlie place of a fight.”'

” The history of tlie int(*rnational relations of antifjuity,”

says IIen?hey, ” is by no nuxins om* of unrestrained conquest

1 Maine, Law,’^ pp. 11, 12.
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and slaughter, as too often represented by the older historians.

The ancient Egyptians, the Babylonians or Chaldeans, the

East Iiidians, and the Chinese were in tlie main peaceful, agri-

cultural, and industrial ])YC)ple:s, averse to bloodshed and con-

quest except when driVen tliereto b\^ great wan/iors or con-

querors. The Assyrians, the nebrews, the Eha‘ni(*ians and

( arthaginians, and the Gtecks and Romans a})pear, oji the

other htind, to liave l)een more warli^ke and bloodthirsty.’^^

15 . Code of Manu. In India there existed t‘ne code ,vr

ordinances of i\laiin, ])T'obabl^' eompil(^d about 500 B..('v» io

wdiieh we find a- [juinane set of instructions oj* recommendations

for wa.rfMr(r that arc' (TC‘dital)le alike to the author and to the

probal)Ie war practice's of the times. I 1I these ordinance's it is

required that “ one sliould not, fighting in l)al.tles, slay emanics

by concealed wc'npoiis nor with barbexl e)r poisoned ‘(vveilpons)

nor witli fire'-kindled arrows. Nor sliould one (mounted) sla}^

an enemy down on tlie ground, a siqrpriant one^ with looscM^cd

hair, one seated, one wlio says ‘
I am (liy prisoner’; nor 'one

asleep, one without armor, one' naked, one without weapons,

e^ne not figliti ng, a looker-on, e:>ne engaged ^\'itll anotluT; nor

e:»ne who has liis arm lu'oken, a distressed man, one l>aelly hit:,

one afraid, one wlio has ilc'd; rememliering virtue (one sliould

not slay them).” “

16 . The Hebrews. ^ So far as the Hebrews were concerned,

their ae'tion and tlie {foliey enjoinexi upon tliem by Moses, tise

Jewish lawgiver, was drastic* and at times very cruel. Es-

pecially IS this found to be the case in the chapters of the liook

of Deuteronomy toward the sc‘ven nations who were the orig-

inal inhabitants c|f the promised land of the Hebrews.
,

In the iKitial ^ ersc's of tlie seventh c*hapter of tins bqdk it

reads that “ When the I.ord tiiy (5x1 shall bring thee into the

land whither thou goest to possess it, and hath e^ast out many

‘ Her??Pi(\v, “ Essonl iiils/' pp. 2S, 20. «

‘''‘‘Ordinances of Mann,'' and Hopkins, London, 1891 (quoted

by Hersbey, pp. 30, 31), lect. Vll, nos. 90-93.
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na^i:^ Ibefore^ thee, ’the Hittites, the Gergashites, and tte

x\morites and the Canaanites and the pQrizzites, and the

Ilivites and Jebusites, seven nations greater and inightiwr than

thou; and when tlie Lord thy God shall deliver them before

thee; thou s]ialt smite them, and irtte^-Iy destrov’ them; thou

shalt make no covenant wkh them, nor sliew mercy upon them;

neither shalt thou make marriages* with them; thy daughter
' thcfti shalt not give unto his son,# nor his daughter shalt thou

take unto ^tfiy son. k\ir *the\^ will turn away thy son from

%fHowing me, that they serve other gods; so will the

anger tjf the Lord be kindled against you, and destroy thee

suddenly.’"

n Although during' way the Hebrews were, as has been quoted,

Ravage in their instnfttions and practice, with the nations con-

(*erne(f; stJH with other peoples than the seven nations their

condiiot'was directed to b(' less severe. In the twentietli chap-

ter of the same book ©f Deuteronomy (tcuith verse, etc.), it is

en^()ined that When thou comest nigh unto a city to fight

against it, th^n proclaim pea(*e unto it. And it sliall be, if it

make thee answer of peace, and open unto thee, then shall it be,

tluit all the jH‘ople that is found therein shall be tributaries imto

thee, and they shall serve thee. And if it will make no peac‘e

with thee, but will malvc war with thee then thou shalt besiege

it; and when the Lord thv God hath deli\'ered It. unto thine
,

*’ •

hands, thou shalt smite every male tlu^eof w ith tlie edge of

th\ sword; but the women and tlu* littk' ones, and the c^attle,

and all that is in the city, even all the spoil thereof, shall thou

4:ake unto thyself; and thou shalt eat the si)oil of thine (mtnnies,

wliich the Lord thy God hath given tliee.” •

Sa^-age ^as were the Hebrews in their waPS, they were no

worsekhan the surrounding nations while in times of peace the}-^

entered into friendly relations with others and protected tlie

'' strangers within their gates/’ Hiram of Tyre was an ally

of David,^and under Solomon Jewish merchant vessels tdsited

and traded in safety with distant countries.
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17, Other Intercourse of the Ancients.—The earliest* treaty

whose text has hecn transmitted to our times is said to be

that between Raineses IT. (tlie Pharaoh who knew not Joseph)

and the King of the Hit|jites, dated about 1272 B. C. In this

treat;y' is recognized fuJI reci})ro(‘ity and equalit^^ between the

two kings and provision is made for the mutual extradition of

politi(‘al refugtH's and humane treatment of immigrants.

As to foreign coinmene, Viowever, it may be said that its

conduct in tliesc times approac'hed if it did not quite reach

plunder and piracy. Besi<les being (*ruel and barl^aric in the’!i

warfare, tlie^ Phcenicians ^^'ere said hy^ the Greek writers to be

j)ractised pirates, while Montesquieu, a Freiuh writer, says

that “ ('arthage liad a peculiar law of ivitions. vShe caused all

strangers who traded in Sardinia, and toward tlie pidars of

Hercules to lx* drowned.” ’

Laurent, a Belgian writer, mentions, as a relieving feature of

these times, that tlu' l\'rsiaiis, ever l)arbaroMs in their warfare,

had at their court a mijiister wliose duty it was to care for,arid

entertain foreign guests. He goes on to sa>' that “ it is a

I)eautiful symt)ol of the niission whicli belongs to the dej)artni(‘nt

of foreign alTairs. The dij)lomacy of the future, ccNMsing to be

inspired with hate, will liave no more important fuiu.'tion than

that of cultivating relations of friendship between nations.”

18 . Interliatianal Laws and Usages of the Greeks.- In time's

of peai’C tlic' mutual ^^elations of the Cireek cities were c*har-

acterized by cxclusi\ eness. ''riiroughout Greece the state' of

citizcnsliip wris a privilege that was jealously guarded against

the fonagner. The Athenians wen* re])uted to be the most!

hospitable of tlie Greeks, but even at Athens tlie domiciled

aliens, while tliey onjo.>'ed the protection of the local Jaws

tlirougfi the agency of their patron, were subjcr'ted to special

taxation and were liable to compulsory service in the rank of

hoplites or in the galleys.
%

^ Montt'wSquieu, “ Esprit, dos Lois/' book XXI, chap. ll.
2 Laurent, “Etudes sur rhumauite/' p. 477.
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,

Sparta, in her early days, refused on the one hAnd to permit

strangers to reside within her limits, and i)ii the other hand

forbade her citizens to, live abroad. Greek care for the stran-

ger was at its best in the treaties t^reed upon for the mutual

administratk)n of justice to the strangor.'

As to war practice it iiTay be said that the herald and trophy

were inviolate and that truces we^c%fairl\' observed. Otlierwise

it was cruel, and severe.
^
No m:i^rcy was ex{)ect('d or gi\^eii to

the defenders of a cilvs' taken by assault. Prisoners were licld

as slaves or killed in cold 4)lood. (^apti\ es wctc maimed or

branded. The water-siipply of a city under siegowas ]K>ison(^d

by Solon and the inhabitants of a peaceful (’ountry town were

massacred by dife(‘tii)ns of an Athenian. Tlie rude outlines

of the public laws of war observed by the Grecian states are

give» by.When ton as follows

tl)*Th(' rights of sepulture were not to be denied to those

slain in battle.

*«(2) After a victory no durable trophy was to be erected.

(3) When* a c*ity was taken, tliosc^ who took refuge in the

tem])les could not lawfully' be put to dc^alh.

(1) Those guilty of sacrilege were denied the rights of sepul-

ture.

(5) All the Greeks were allowed in time of war, as well as of

peace, to consult the oracles, to resort to the .pubiic games and

temples, and to sacrihee tliere witliout’ molestation.

• These liniitations of tlic extreme rights of war wctc enforced

by the Amphyctional Council, wfiich, as a rchigious institution,

had Jurisdiction over international violations of religious laws

and customs. •

^g. International Intercourse and Laws* of the Romans. -

As to the Romans— in the first period of her history, wlicn

Rome was one of several petty states on the Italian ])einiisuhi,

the practi(!e of Rome in her external relations sliows customs

^ \t"alkcr, “History of the Law of Nations,” pp. 40, 11.

^Wheaton, “History of the Law of Nations,” Introd., p. 14.
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and rules somewhat similar to those existing in the Grwk
countries. The guest tie existed in Rome as in other coun-

tries of'the same era. “ Not only did the Roman Senate,”

says Walker, “ enter into ^eaties upon terms of equality with

Tarentines and Samniteis, not only were foreignen. from time

to time freely admitted to Latin or even to Roman civic rights,

but the Roman magistrates'directly provided for the etiforct>

ment at Rome of the legal A’ghts o,f the alien visitor.” All

foreign sojournens in Rome were under a system of equity ami

law known as the ./;w Gentium, \Vhich included what is now'

known as prrvate iMternatioiial law, apd also rules which are

now recognized as coming within the scope of public inter-

national law. ’
"

•

An assault upon an ambassador or herald was punisfiable

under the J ns Oentiuni, Envoys of Tarquin who were* involved

in a conspiracy, when their fellow conspirators were arrested,

were tliernselves allowed to go free under the Jus Genfiinri.

Although this law in its puldic meaning ai)proaches our modef‘n

international law, yet, as Walker well says, it “ was at root law

universal; the foundation of tlu^ system was community of

observance by men of whatsoever nationality, by^ men as law-

abiding human beings, not by men as members of different

bodies public.'’ ^

In regard to war the Romans had a system of rules known

as the Jus Fefiale, whu*h covered the declaration of war, the

conclusion of peac*e, and the negotiation of treaties. Unlike

some modern statcis that allow at times selfish interests to

dominate, whether the,y are individual or national, the viola-

tion of fbrraal conventions or treatif'S was considered by^ all

right-thinking Roihans as a breach of sacred obligatk)ns aad

a proper"'cause for divine resentment.

But notwithstanding this fidelity' to obligations tlie Romans
in their war operations were cruel and unscruljulous. Their

operatioiis of devastation spared neither vegetables in growth

^ Walker, “History of the Law of Natioas,” vol. I, pp. 45, 4(>.
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nor ^ees bearing fruit. As a result of victory over the enemy

the Romans confiscated all of his profierty, movable an<l

immovable, iiublic and private, doomed him and his posterity

to perpetual slavery, and dragged kis kings and generals at the

chariot-whcftJs of tlie conqueror, thus depressing an enemy in

his spirit and pride of mind, the only consolation he has left

wdien his strength and power ar^annihilated.’' ^

Walker, in discussing ihe law of war of the Roman, says:

The Rcunans of the Augustan age nevertheless ascribed to

their ancestors a certain Jus Bclliy or law of war, which at ^xny

rate set a bound to abir^>lutely unlimited savagery. When the

treacherous tutor of the sons of the leading men of Falerii led

his charges into *tlij? •camp of the Roman besie^gers, Camillus

dechu’ed, according to lavy, that whilst between the Falerians

and Rojmans there' did not exist the form of society established

by lifiman compa(.‘t there did and ever would exist that im-

planted by nature. ^ There are, he said, laws of war as well as

of•peace and we have learned not less justly than bravely.'

And the traitor, stripped and with hands bound behind his

back, was haiidcul over to tlie boys to be driven back into

Falerii by rods suppli(Hl by the Roman hero. It was this con-

duct wiiich, according to the historian, induced tlie Falerians to

make peac(', tliey being cxmquered hy justice and good faith." ^

The international usage of the Roinan Empire was gen-

erally the sa nie as tliat of the republic, and the Roman >vas both

a^c*ruel sohlier and a man of laws. Jus Belli and Jus FcHale

still exist(Hl in the frontier wars of the Romans, while Jus Gen-

tium was (‘ontinned botli as the universal law and as Roman
equity, to be einjiloyed in the moulding liy Grotius aiui his suc-

cestjors of the international law of to-day." ^

20 . The Dark and Middle Ages.vTn the Dark Ages, be-

tween 476 A. I), and 800 A. 1),, but few attempts were made

^ Wheaton, “History of the Law of Nations,'’ p. 25.

“Walker, ‘‘History of the Law of Nations,” vol. I, p. 49,

2 Walker, “History of tlie Law of Nations,” vol. I, p. 59.
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to revive and introduce anything like the reign of law, hrder,

and justice. Tlfe Goths, Vandals, and Thuringians, like tlie

Vikings of tlie north in later days, bunted, pillaged, and slew

without mercy. They ri^vaged fields, uprootc'd vines, cut

down olive-trees and biirned^ without distiiu'tion all buildings

sacred or profane, leaving their track behind them in smoul-

dering ruins. . . . Tlicy sle# in attack alike priest and lg\

-

man, man and woman, and put to death their prisoners in the

most cruel fasliiori. . . . Even after tlie formal adoption (/

Cliiristianity the war practice of t\ie barbarian (conquerors Wiis^

more than brutal.” ^

The vestiges of civilization remained only on the eastern

seaboard of the INlediterranean and in* the West with tlie,‘

chureli, which at this juiK'ture, historians declare, alone saved

civilization in Europe. In the midst of wars priests^ like,

Gr(?gory of Tours cried out (•ontiniially against every form of

cruelty, and happily not always in vain.

The Saracen invasion of Europe in 713 brouglit a mnv

element into Eiiropean civilization, l)ut with a code of war

and |)eace more advanced and more humane than anything

existing on that continent in their times. With the corona-

tion of Charlemagne l)y Pope Leo III in A. 1). 800 the Dark

Ages may be said to come to a close, and the name of the

lioinan Empire and iMuperor was revived, and also much of the

reality of im|)erial cowtrol. With it came, however, the age

of feudalism, which ^vas practically (*oiitemporaueous w ith tfie

Middle Ages. Under the successors of Cliarleinagne it pre-

vailf^d througliout tlie civilized world. It lasted until the fif-

teenth riintury and was both a system of laud tenure and a

system of .government. Iriterfoiidal intercourse wks again

controlled by brute force or souKwvhat regulated violence.

Notwithstanding, how^eviT, the conflict and troubles in w^hich.

the papacw' w^as involved, the Roman Church never ceased to

stand for peace in these times of feudalism and briftal force

1 Walker, Hisiory of the Law of Nations,’^ vol I, p. (>5.
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a nd iil^lace of the existing violence offered the ideals of Christian

fraternity. The unity of the Christian religion had its great

influence with its common beliefs and forms of worshij^ while

the Crusades (1096-1291) had thtar, effect as shown in the par-

agraphs tha> follow. •

In the courts of the feudal lords/’ says Hill, “ the judgment

oMJod was souglit by the trial (|f‘battle, where litigants, wit-

nesses, and judges decided the case by ph\ sical combat. But

ig the ecclesiastical courts justic'c was determined by tlie

*i‘ode of canon law, whicli invoked tlii' ]>rint*iples of reason ryid

(equity/’

If the popes inspired and organized tlie Ousades, thus

*aj)pealing to the iise^(/f‘ force, it was not because? they loved war

l)ut lj^x‘ause the holy places were in danger. . . . While the

j:*hurc*li...\v*as using its authority to ameliorate the abuses of

private warfare in Europe it vas thus C‘le\^ating tlie power of

the sword by the eclritrol of nolile and refining principles in

Asia. By its protec'tion of the liclpless and the innocent, which

was made tlu' ambition of tht' Christian knight, chivalry was

at the same time enn()l)ling the practice of arms and preparing

tiie forces which were to overthrow feudalism as a social insti-

tution. The rec{)gnitioM of the rights of tlie luimble, tlie asso-

ciation of the Crusades in a common cause, the formation of

codes of honor, tlie emancipation of men froni feTidal obliga-

tjons as a reward for tlieir heroi(* deeds, tin? return .to their

pfiKtes of origin of a- new class of fr(?emen were all to consti-

tute a new leaven for tlic reorganization of society/’ ^

.Nev'crtheless, the w^arfare of the? Crusades, es|>e<'ially as shown

in their capture of Jerusalemi by assault in 1099, exhil)ite<l at

times, iuTfortunateI\’, that brutality whieli tluMi pervaded war-

fare elsewhere and which lasteil In Europe until after the

time of CrotivLs and the Thirty Years’ War.

The revived* study of the Roman law, tlie rc'sults of the

Crusades* as a whole, the influence of chivalry, the development

' Hill, “ Hislory of Diplomacy,’^ vol. I, pp. 271, 272.
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of commerce and its codes of laws, the incidental formation of

leagues of cities, the Reformation, and, finally, the discovery

of America all tended toward the adv^wice of civilization, the

improvement of the intcr«*ourse of peoples, and the develop-

ment of the laws of natlions, *

Notwithstanding the continued saragery of war, or perliaps

on that very account, atteiiif^ts were being made frojii time to

time for the establishment of peace hy means of the “Truce of

G(xl’’ to restrict private warfare and by means of [jfssociatior^js

or^peace leagues to establish the ‘"^Peace of God/’ More eflec*/

tive than either of these was the inst‘tution in France of the

Quarantainc le Roy, whic*h provided for an enfor(;‘ed lapse of

forty days between tlie outbreak of a f|iy>rrcl and the begin-’

ning of hostilities. Apparently the modern* systems of ..peace

societies and the proposed intervals before a dechlration of,

war are only revivals from the ancient days and not especially

the creation of modern enlightenment.

But the supplanting of feudal justice by the adoption* of

royal tribunals and decrees was having a wholesome effec't

toward peace. Writers of note began to challenge tlie atten-

tion of the (xiucated by opposition to the siii)remacy of any

\vorld power and by condemnation of the inluimanity of ex-

isting warfare. The ideas of the territorial sovereignty of in-

dividual, rulers and nations, the legal equality of states, and the

question of the balanas of power and the equilibrium of Euro-

pean forces began to be discussed and was established, in fact,

by the leading muni(apalities of Italy. The forerunners of

Grotius were having their audience and the times were almost'

ripe for 'Grotius himself.

21 . JThe Predecessors of Grotius.—Among the prAleces^ors

of Grotius were a number of writers who discaissed matters

directly and indirectly that are now found comprised within

moderQ international law. Among them were Leghano

(1360); Christine of Pisa, a woman born in Venice' in 1363;

Machiavelli (1469-1527); Victoria, a Dominican monk (1480-
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1549)5 whose works were published in 1557; Bodin (1530-96);

Ayala (1548-84); Suarez (1548-1617); and* Gentilis, born. in

1552.. The writers jui^t mentioned were philosophers, Theolo-

gians, and humanitarians, excepting the famous Machiavelli,

an Italian statesman about whose position there has been

much debate. His work, “The Prince,’' pul)Iished after his

d^jath, treated of the i)oIicy of r|Uers and has l>een tlie cause

of much disrepute to hismaine in later days. He condemned

](^eutralityffor instance, in wars on the ground that it was more

profitable to declare for one side or the otlier. Victoria^ in

1557, disputed tlie chiivu of the papacy for w6rld tem])ora!

power, while Francisco Suarez, as will be seen, advanced a

C!om|)lete pliilosophiy 'the^ory of international law.

Tl^s writer, Suilrez, gave in liis work, piiblislied in 1612, an

admha.ble statement of the conditions thnt rendered necessary

the foTndation and existence of internatio/ial law among stat<'s

luid (*onim unities. Tipon this matter he said: “Tlie human

ra«e, however divided Into various peoj)les and kingdoms, lias

always not only its unity as a species but also a (*erta,in moral

and quasi-political unity, pointed out by tlu‘ natural [irecept

of mutual love and pity which extcn<]s to all, even to foreign-

[?rs of any nation. Wherefore, although every jierftH-t state,

whether a republic or a kingdom, is in itself a pi'rfect eominnnity

?omp()sed of its own inombers, still eaeii sucl> state,

relation to tlie human race, is in some* measure a member of

bffat universal unity. For those cominuiiitics are never singly

!io self-sufficing but that they stand in need of some mutual-

lid society and cominunion, sometimes for the improxannent of

their condition and their greater commodity, lint sdinetimes

il.sf) for iheir mond necessity and n(‘cd, as appears liy experi-

mcc. For that reason they arc in need of some law by whic*h

they may be directed and rightly onion'd in tliat kind of com-

nuniori ancl society. And, although this is to a great ('xtent

>upplied*by natural reason, yet it is not so snyiplied suffieiently

ind immediately for all purposes, and therefore it has been
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possible for particular laws to be introduced by the prac'i-ice of

those same nations. For just as custom introduces law in a

state oV province, so it was possible foi laws to be introduced

in the whole htiman race by the habitual conduct of nations.

And that all the more because the points which belong to this

law are few and approach very nearly' to natural law, and being

easily deduced from it are*i^seful and agreeal)lc to nature,, so

that although this law cannot be .plainly deduced as being

altogether necessary in itself to laudable conduct}* still it ys

vefv suitable to nature and such as all may accept for its own
sake.” ^

* r

The most famous of the predecessors of Grotius, liowcvcr,

was Albericus Gentilis, an Italian Protestant jurist, who left

Italy some little time after his gradnatioil at Perugia, and

found his way to England, ami was there ap.pointe<.i

professor of civil law at Oxford in 1387. Ilis first dealt

with the history of legation. In 1388 and 1589 lie jiublished

in part his best-known work: “ Do Jure Belli.” His third bojik,

published in Kilo, treated of the laws of neutrality, a sul)ject

little considered at this time wliile its treatment hy him was

not only far in advance of his time but also more advanced

than any discussion made by Grotins himself upon tlie matter.

Walker declares that “his resolutions are well-nigh, if not in

every case, * identical witli the decisions of mod(‘rn interna-

tional lijAV.” In its €framcwork tlic princi])al work of Gep-

tilis, ‘M)e Jure Belli,” was followed as a model by Grotuis

himself.

22, Grotius, the founder of the Science of Modern Inter-

national Law.—Tlie great exponent of the principles of mo(jerii

internationi|l law, and the first to arrest the attention of Vhe

whole civilized world upon the matter, was Hugo Grotins.

His great work uj)on tlie subject, written in Latin, bore the title,

“ De Jure Belli ac Pm-is/’ and was puhlishcd in 1()23.

^ Qiiot(‘cl in Westlake’s “Principles,” <Sc., pp. 2t>, 27.
® Walker, “History of the Law of Nations,” j)- 274.
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. . .
*

As In evidence of its far-reaching influence, it may be stated

that at least forty-five Latin editions were is'^^iued prior to 1748

and that it had been t?anslated into all of the leading modern

languages l)y the close of tlie seventeenth century. It has

been frequeiTtly mentioned as an historical incident that Giis-

tavus Adolphus of Sweden carried a volume of Grotius as his

c<i^staiit camp companion duringjthe Thirty Years^ War, and

that after the war the Elector Palatine established a chair of

r^tural at Heidelberg, selecting for its occupant Putfen-

clorf, jjt well-known disciple o*f Grotius. p

Hugo Grotius was born at Delft, Holland, in lo83, and, en-

tering the University of Leyden at the age of twelve years,

jtook his degree of ^Ibctor of laws three years afterward at

Orlea^is, France. *As a result of one of the politico-religious

^lisj>utes (*)f liis country, he was involved in the fall of Olden-

barruiveldt and rccei\XHl a sentence of perpetual imprisonment

ii^ 1()19. Eseaping in 1021 through the assistance of his de-

voted wife, he went to Paris, wliere he published his great work.

In 1034 lie was appointed Sw-edish minister to France. In

1645 he retired from (Jiis position, and died shortly afterward,

at Ivostoek, Iiaving suffered sliipwreek on tlu^ Pomeranian

eoast. He is buried iii the priueipal ehureli of his native city.

Grotius wxis a profound as w'cll as a versatile scholar, and

brouglit to liis writings not only great learning hut a deep and

yassionate love of justice and humaiiity. He was excited, he

slates in his preface, to the preparation of his work by the

uninformed and uiiliap{)y state of the public ot)iniou current

in his time on the subji'ct of tlie law of nations, and by the

wild lawlessness and barbarity in war jiractice which’ was the

natural dutcome (4‘ the poiailar darkness.

AValker declares tliat “it was tlic task of Grotius to show'

tliat there was a law' at once of peac<* and war, that men wxjre

not; as members of different states, released from all control

In their fliutual dealings, that justice was not silent amidst tlie

clash of arms; to prove, in brief, the existence of a definitely
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ascertainable and active law of nations. In 'De Jure Bblli ac

P^cis’ he stands forth as the prophet of justice to an age of

lawlessfiess/’ ^

The argument and priiKiples advanced in this work are

based upon tlie law Of nature, wliich Grotiiis defines to be

'^the dictate of right reason, indicating that any act, from its

agreement or disagTeement*\^ith the rational and social iiatyre

(of man) has in it a moral turpitude^or a moral nercessity, and,

consequently, that such act is forbidden or comfiianded by
G^»d, the autlior of nature.'’ Froni the law of nature he {a^’^t'Iy

deduces the ’necessary authority for t/ie law of nations, which

in turn lie <Iefines as ‘‘ tliat wliich regards the mutual relations

of several peoples or rulers of peoples, wVipther it proceed froni

nature . . . or be understood liy custom and tacit compact.” -

Some of the principles and customs of Grotius arh iio^v oU
solete. Ilis work ia(*ks a. proper treatment of the laws of neu-

trality, but in the elaboration of the great primar\^ jiriiiciples

of international law lie goes far bexond his predecessors, while

the doctrines of the independ(nice and equality of states as de-

veloped by him are among the fimdarncntal rights of states

universally accepted at the present day. Modern international

law, then, may be said to begin as a science with tlie work of

Hugo Grotius.

It has bet>n said that it was reserved for Grotius to combine

the principles of his feirerunncrs into a system which was s.o

acceptable to tlie mind of Europe tliat thought was elianged

into action.'^ Idiat this was the c*ase in relation to the relations

and status of states I have just said. It liad also powerful

effect iip'on the savagery and brutality of warfare.

Sir Henry jMaiiie in one of his lectures upon inttoiatiaLial

law rrnmtions the following incident with which I will (Jose

tliis topic:

At about the middle of his reign I^ouis XIV of France
• €

^ Walker, “History of the Law of Nations/^ pp. 284, 2S5.
" Whewell’s translation of CU otius. ^ LawTonce’s “ Principles/^ p. 30.
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adopted two measures by which he was thought to have car-

ried the severity of war to the farthest point. He devastated

the PaJatiuate, expressly directing liis officers to carry fiVe and

sword into every corner of tlie province, and he issued a notice

to the Dutclf, witl) wliom he was at wft,r, that, as soon as the

melting of the \cc opeiied*the canals, he woiild grant no more

q\jj.irter to his Dutch enemies. de^^astation of the Palat-

iruite has become a provevb of savageness with all historians,

t^jcMigh fihvf years earlier it might at most Ijave been passed as

Ti measure of severity, or iTiight have even been dehauh'^;

but the proclamation to ilhc Dutch called fortli a burst of exe-

cration from all Europe, and the threat to refuse? quarter was

hot acted upon. Th^?*book of (drotlus was making itself felt,

and t^e su(‘cessors t)f Grotius assure us tliat it was his authority

^\hich*(Jeterred the French king and the Frencli generals from

the thfeatened outbreak.'’ ^

m
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF MODEl^N INTERNATIONAL LAW

23. The JPeace of Westphalia and the Thirty Years’ War.

--'llic pei^oe of Westphalia in JGIS closed the Thirty Years'

’War, the worst of the war.^ of coinpanitively modern timt^s.

Notwithstanding the barbarity of j)revious wafs, especially

those in the Low Countries, which were in all probability those

“^that influen(.;ed GVoyas in liis cry for humanity', and against

the lj()rrors that accompanied war, it must be conceded that

jfor duratfiou and extent, for devastation, for barbarity;, for

sacrifice of life, and for horril)le aceom})animents, tliere has

been nothing to exceAl tlie war of thirty y’ears in Europe.

The close of the Dutch War in UKJl), from exhaustion, was

only too soon followed, in 16.18, by this war, with its ferocity

and famine. But notwithstanding its acc'ompauimeuts, its re-

sults were of great moment.

That w ar,’' says Walker, was destined to do a mighty

work. It was, in one view’, a mere contest for territorial inde-

pendence of German princes agaiust the empire; •in another,

it was a revolt of the smaller states agaiust Austrov^panish

siffiremacy', a w^ar of the balanee of pow’er; in a third, it w^as a

struggle of ( atholieisin and Protestantism, of the old faith

against the new, a crusade of the Jesuit against tlie Cah inist

and the laitheran. But it had yet another and a "grander

•^ispect, 4t W'as, on giant lines, the war of liberty of thought

against authority^, of individualism against oppression," albeit

men w^ere content to fight for tlie freedom of the prince lieforc

the freedon\ of •the people, for the religious local option of the

ruler bef(tr(‘ universal toleration/* ^

^ WalJicr, “Science of Jut. La\v,“ pp. 89, 90.
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But at what a cost! Germany w’^as reduced in jjopij’ation

from sixteen millions to four millions. A state of famine was

caused,which drove men and women to cannibalism. “ Twelve

hours after the fall of Magdeburg 20,000 men, women, and

children charred ai^d blackened corpses amidst the ashes

t)f the hapless city. . . . During the siege of Leipsic Tilly's

soldiers exercised the wilde*:t licentiousness and cruelty in the

surrounding towjis; men aiuf women were stripped, scourged,

cropped, yoked, and submitted to such freaks of uprestrained

barbarity as sicken the heart by their bare recital." ^

^3esides the political results of the T^iirty Years' War as for-

mulated in the treaties of Munster and Osnaburg under the

name of the peace of Westphalia, tliese treaties and this peace-

oj)ened up the new school of jurists, the’dicciples of (jrotius,

in continental Europe. .It marked also the period of ti»e es-

tablishment of permanent legations, which tended toward ‘pa-

cific relations among tlie European states.’ In a larger sense it

has been well said that the peace of Westphalia sang tin? dea^th-

knell of world empire as well as of world church; while inter-

national la\v as a modern science resting u].)on the territorial

sovereignty of states commences its history with tlie c‘oncln-

sion of its treatic'S. The terms of this })eac?e were constantly

renewed and confirmed in all treaties of peace of the conti-

nental states of Europe until tin; outbreak of the French

Ilevoluti'on.
%

24. The Successors of Grotius,—The principal writers ahd

jurists dealing with public international law wlio may be termed

tlie su<‘ce.ssors of Grotius were Zouche (1590-16(30), PulYendorf

( 1 ()o2 94), Tliomasius ( 1 655-1728), Cornelius Bynkershoek,

who wrote bis more famous books from 1702-”37, and Valtel,*

whose darcer extended from 1711 to 1767.

The most celebrated writers among the immediate succes-

sors of Grotius were the two last mentioned, Bjnke'rshoek and

Vattel.* The most famous and important work of'Bynker-

^ Walker, “Science of liit. Law,” p. 247.
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shoek^was the “Questiones Juris Publici/' Of this work

Wheaton, no mean authority himself, says that:

‘'In, this work Bynkershoek treats the important sTibject

of belligerent and neutral relations with more eomplcteness,

precision, and fulness of practical illustration tlian any of liis

predecessors and, indeed,^ it may be said, of his suec’essors

aijiong the public jurists. He is J;hc first writ(.‘r who lias en-

tered into a,criti(*al and ^ixstematic exposition of the law of

ny^tions on ‘ithe subject of maritime commerce between neutral

?ind l)elligerent nations; arKPthe ])lan which he adopted W'as
• . .

»

well calculated to do jnstiice to the subj('(*t.” ^ •

Vattei was also one of tlie most distinguished w’riters among

tlie successors of (Irothis. He w’as a Swiss wTiter, a disciple

of the ])rofouiid (^rerrnaii j)hilosoph(T WollV. \ attel treated

V^]^o(.‘ki11v Mii)()n tlu' prinnaiw rights and duties of states and

also* laid stn^ss upon the conveiUional aial (‘ustomary sid(^ of

intenuitioiial law;, whfcli he largel;>* illustrated from tlie history

of bis own times. His I)ooks are among llu^ classics of inter-

natioiia] la w / Otlicr writ(‘rs of a still lat(‘r date, perhaps w'orth

mcirtioMing, w ere Aloser, (L F. dc Alarbais, tlic (‘a.rli(st of three

writers of the same name u|)on international law ajal diplonuu'v,

lliilmer, a Daiu*, and Lampn'di, an lt:dia.u, w^lio wu’ote upon

“Armed Neutrality ''
iii 178S. It eau l>e said, finally, tliat

although tlie successors of (irotius show variojis tondeneies in

treating of int(‘rnational law;, some reaf,‘ti<>nary, olhers more

p(#fitive in tiicir teai lungs, there will l>c found, on the whole,

general jirogress and sulistantia! agreement in their writings.

25, From the Peace of Westphalia until the Peace of

Utrecht.- This ])eriod, extending from IblS to 17L>, w^as filh'd

^ a sffect\ssioii of w'ars arising from the a*ml>ition of Louis

They w (T(' dosed at times by tin' jieaee of Aix-la-< iia-

pello in IIKIS, of Niineguen in 107S, and that of Byswiek in

|()97. Tliese treaties of peace marked, liowc'ver, little rnon"

than tru(?ics; neverrlutess, inion th.(' w hole, tins jKTJod shows a

^ Wheaton, 'Tiistory of Law of Nations,” p. 193.
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progress in 'the development of the law of nations, notwith-

standing the occasional violations in its practice.

Among the principles constantly cjiscussed in the learned

and laborious state papers of these times was that of interven-

tion to maintain the balance of power in Europe. The prin-

ciple itself was then gencrall\' acknowledged, but as a not un-

usual thing in state polk'v the question of its application

became a sulgect for disputes. It, came too dose to being a

question of interference by one state or group of“states wi^tli

the internal affairs of another sVate Jiot to be one of daiigei-

to pacific* reflations. In one shape 01; another tlie (piestion of

the balance of power may l)e said to exist in hairoi)c to the pres-

ent clay.

During the p(Tiod uiKler discussion the laws of maritiine war-

fare became more generall.y known and followed. During tljc

wars in tlie Low (a)iintries, however, a Si:)anish areliduke

hanged tweh e sick Dutch soldiers made prisoners in a stranded

vessel on the i;)lea that they were taken at sea, where there

were no laws of arms to be obserAcd.^

But matters had imi)roved since then, and it can be said at

this time of the period under discussion that the doctrine of

the freedom of the sc'a had been largely e()n(‘e(ied, notwith-

standing the writings of Sdden to the contrary, while fixed

rules were formulated as to the right of visit and scareh, bl()C*k-

ade and contraband. J

Mucli was due in this subject to the siirvi\^al of the eitrly

maritime coih's already referred to. Of one of these, Wlieaton

says: tc'stimony of Grotiiis and other public jurists of

the seventeenth and the earlier part of the eighteenth century

sliows that the rules relating to maritime warfare adoptell by
the cxfrusolato deJ marc as (\arly as the latter part of the four-

teenth c-entury were still recognized in practice by the prin-

eipal European states, with certain exeeiitlons c-bntaincxl in

the orJlinances of France and Spain, during the different mar-
‘ ‘‘Grotius,’’ p, 398.
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itime which took place between the pca(*e of the Pyrenee’s

in 1659 and the peace of LTtrccht, 1713. Thesl^ rules, tlien, may

be considered as forrninjc the general maritime law of CliHsten-

(lorn, Independent of tliese exceptions and of others introduced

between j)artfcular nations by special tiiiaties forming the con-

ventional law between the contracting parties.'’
^

From the Peace of Utrecht- to the French Revolution.

—

This period, Extending from 1713 to 1789, was marked by the

of Prussia to a power of the first class, the war of indepen-

ileijce pn the part of British American colonics and the subs *-

(juent recognition of tlfeir indcpendeiK-e by ail nations, the

entrv' of Russia into the family of nations, tlie first partition of

i\)lan(l, and the begkuiing of the PVeuch Revolutionary and

Na|)ol4X)nic era.

-c/l^ie pc*ac;c of Utreclit, among otlier matters, sanctioned once

more “the legitirnac}^ of the English Revolution of 1688 and

guviranteed tlie IVotestant siurc^ession to tlie Britisli crown in

thc*IIouse of Ilaiiover, as it had been settled by Ad of Parlia-

ment. Tlie cause of the Stuarts was thus finally abandoned

by France and with it the princi])le of hereditary, indefeasible

right on wliicli it was grounded. The treaties of Utreeht were

eonstaiitly renewed and (•onfirmed from this time fortli in every

siiccessive treaty of peace between tlie great continental and

inaritime powers until the peace of Luneville, in 18(f(), Hiid that

Amiens, in 1803, when they were,* for the first time,

(unitted.”
’

t.
The two maritime wars that were terminated by the treaties

of Aix-Ia-Chapelle, 1748, and of Paris, I76r>, caused many

mantime questions to arise. Each )xTig(‘r(Mit adluired to its

o\vri views of tlic laws of nations in its conduet tow ard neutrals.

Fran(*e, by the ordiuance of October 21, 17.11, exempted from

capture neutral vessels with enemy’s goods, confiscating the

goods of the enemy and restoring tlie vessel with tlie rest of
*

*

^ Wheaton, “History of the Law of Nations,’’ [)p. 10t>, etc.

‘‘ W'heaton, “History of the Law of Nations,” ]). 87.
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the cargo, contrabamJ excepted. But two remarkable k^strics

tioiLs upon foreign commerce were revi\^ed to the etfect that

—

1. All goods the growth, produce/' or manufacture of the

cneiny's country were made liable to capture and coii{is(*ation

except in neutral vessels nM\igating directly front' tlie enemy’s

port where tfie goods were laden to a port of their own country.

2, Neutral \'C‘sseIs were prohil)ited from (*arrying a civ'go

from one port to another of the ene*xiiy, whatever''might be th(‘

origin of tlie goods or to whomever tliey miglit befbng. #

From these.' ruh's Denmark, S{.>ain, an<! Sweden w('rc e.xempt.

The Engfisli |>ni,cti(‘e, as given by their commissioners in

1751, was “tlial the law of nations lias establislied that the

goods of an <‘nemy on lioard tlie ship of a /riiaid may b(‘ taken.-'

“That the lawful goods (d‘ a friend on boanl of tlu' shiji of an

enemy ouglit to Ix' restonxl.” ^
^

^

Anotli(‘r rui(‘ laid down by Isngland at this period was known

as tlui Unle of tlie War of I75(), which forliadcs in war tiipe,

neutrals to engage in the coasting Iradi' (.)f a Ixkigerent, of in

any other trade VNhi(‘h was not |KTmitt<‘d to them in time of

[leacis The desirability' of this rule, whose eorrectiiess was

supported l>y many English and some American jurists, will

be discussiMl later.

In I7S() liiissia jiroclainK'd tlie maritime priiK*i]>les of the

armed iH'iitrality, which w<‘rc:

(1) Mdiat all neutiwl vessels may frc'ch' na\’igatc from port

to port and on t!ic coasts of nations at war.

(2) That goods lielonging to thi' subjects of ])ovvcrs at war,

sliall b<.‘ free in neutral sessi'ls except contraband of war.

()]) ^fliat contraliaiid arti(*Ics shall be restricted to niimi-

tioiis of w i,ir.
*’ ’

(4) 'That tlie denoininrition of a Idockadeil port is to hv given

only to one wliich lias the (*iicmy vessels stationed sidRciently

near to cause an e\4dent danger to the attempt to enter.” -

ij

^ Wheaton, ‘‘ tfistory of thi* Law of Nations,” pp. 210, vie.
" Wheaton, “History of the Law of Nations,” p]). 297, 298.
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TheSe principles were approved by France, Anstria, and tht^

United States and were incorporated into the conventions of

the league of armed neutrality of 1780.

27. From the Outbreak of the French Revolution to the

Congress of 'Vienna.—Tlie outbreak of the Frencli Revolution

followed closely the end of the American Revolution and the

C(iai^<‘quent attainment of the inJe})endence of the ['nited

States, toward which the Fi*(‘n<‘h nation so largely contributed*

Tie Freneli lievolutionary goveriuneut in rapid succt'ssion

adopted declarations and laws against wars of conquest and

intervention and eiiunciating the ])rinciples of tlu^ Golden Rule

[ind others tending toward tlie higliest ideals. These, ijowever,

[Ji due time w('re set ‘pSide. both in practices and ])rinci|)Ie.

Entering into an era of ('onquest, the Revolution was followed

kx th(:'^ regime of Nai)()leon (1804 I 1) and the wars connected

with his name an<l rule. To iri(‘(‘t tliose wars of aggression and

;*oj)quest, various Euro|)cau coalitions were formed, Invaded by

Circuit Britain, which ev(‘ntuully ended in liis downfall and the

rcdiiclion, prax^ticallN-, of France', to her original boundarlCvS,

while adva.ntag(‘()usly redueing the runulxT of the German

4at('S b>^ various combinations.

WilJi respect to the c'lfect of the h'n'iu'h Revolutionary and

Napoleonic wars upon international law, WlK'aton says: “ Tins

ong-protra(‘ted and viohait struggle was too (:fteii hnarked in

r'ourse l)y the most tlagrant violations (4 the ])ositi\'e laws of

)afions, almost always aeeompauit'd, liowevc'r, l)y a. fornral

'ecognition of its general maxims, the violations being excused

)r palliated on the ground of overruling necessity or the exam-

ple of others justifying a resort to retaliation. This mighty

MTiudsioi*], on wlii(*h all the moral elements 'of ]hiro})ean so-

‘iety seemed to be nuiigled in confusion, at last subsided, h'av-

ng belnnd it fewer traces of its dost ructi\'e progress tliaii might

iave'bcen expected, so far as regards a general respect for the

‘ules of jifetice acknowledged by civilized coinmiinities in tlieir

nutual intercourse.” ^

^ Wheaton, '‘ .HiBtory of the Law of Nations,” p. 422.
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It is only necessary here to outline the systems and decrees

of both contending belligerents. In 1793 England and Russia

forbade all navigation with the ports of France, while in answer

the French conventions of the republic directed the French

fleet to capture all neiiitral merchant vessels carry/ng provisions

or goods to the ports of the enemy.^ Napoleon continued this

policy, declaring Great I>i*itain to be in a state of blockade,

and decreed that all \"essels sailing to and froip any British

port should be c*onfiscated. The action on botli was re-

peated and incorporated in the ‘various decrees known as the

Berlin and^Milan decrees of ISOG and 1807 and the Various

British orders in council.

The suffering neutral powers protested. 'The United States

led in this ijrotoist and opposition in 1793v when Washington

was Pn^sident, and became the advocate of neutral rights with

lasting effect upon the policy of nations in war time. ’ The

Baltic powers, headi'd by Russia, revived the armed neutrality

of 1780 in the second league of armed neutrality of \8d(),

adding an arti(*le in n^gard to convoy, which continued a matter

of dispute more or less latent until settled by Articles GI and 62

of the declaration of London, in 1909. Most of the questions

resulting from the Revolutionary and Napoleonic wars came

up for settlement in the general congress of Euroj)ean powers,

whicli met-at Vienna in 1815, and which completed the arrange-

ments for tlie pacifjeation of ICurope and the restoration of

the Gontineht to its forincr status as far as it \^as then

ticable,

28 . From the Congress of Vienna to the Declaration of

Paris. - -The congress of Vienna had been preceded by the

treaties of j)eace signed at Paris In ISll and the eonveritisn

of London of 1814 established l>etween Great Britain and

Holland. These treaties were, to a great extent, ratified by the

congress of Vienna. ’
‘

Tins congress marked an epoch in the politicah history of

Europe and, to a much less extent, an era in the history of in-
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ternatioJial law. In political history it provided for the union

of Norway and Sweden and Belgium and Holland; it neutral-

ized Switzerland, rearranged Germany into a loose confedera-

tion of thirty-nine states, and ratified the restoration of the

*old dynasties ^)rovided for by the trea4^ of Paris, with the

exception of Sweden and N()rway.

So far as international law was etzneerned, the congress of

Vienna establiiilied the grade;^ and precedence of ambassadors,

-rair^isters, an^ other envoys; agreed upon the freedom of cer-

tiijn great international rivers like the Rhine and the Seluildt;
. . . . .

^

established general prineipl.es for other eori])arian states, which

was extended in 1856 to the Danube; and placed itself on ree-

01^1 against the eontiniui^ice of tlu^ African slave trade.

After^the congress* of Ahenna, Austria, I^russia, and Russia

formed Avhat l)e('ame known as the Holy Alliance, the terms of

the acccyrnpanying declaration and arti<*les l)eing of tlie most

elevated character, announcing for its guidance the j)recepts

of justice, Ghristiai) charity, and peace. l‘Van(‘e and England

joined iji this alliance, or rather in the concert of Europe which

arose from it in 1818, issuing a declaration that tlio fundamental

basis of tlie union was their intention never to depart from the

“strictest observation of the princi])lcs of the rights of na-

tions; principles wdhcli in their aj)])lication to a state of per-

manent peaca* can alone eflcctually guarantee the independence

of each govcriiment and tlie stability of the ijeneral association.’'

Tfeis declaration of tlic five cabinets was soon put to a test.

A revolution broke out in Spain against the reactionary rule of

lerdiDand VII; Portugal, Napk's, and Ihedmont soon followed.

As a result the powers of the Iloly Alliance assembled atTrop-

piUU.December 8, 1820, announcing their dcterinination to

quell tnese dangerous revolutions. England refused to -join

in the movement, but later i^Vance led succ^essfully an invasion

in Spain against 'the new government, and by this action the

revolutionapy movements were soon put dowui. The provocol

of Troppau of 1820 was not, however, signed by France or
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• England. ‘ The latter withdrew from the alliance and declined

to join the congres.s of Verona which preceded and authorized

the armed interference of Fnince in S;)ain.

Tlie Spanish colonies in America were, in the meantime, also

in revolution, and it iias ft'ured that an extensioir' of tlie actions

of the Holy Alliance would l)e mafde to America. But Great

Britain and the I’nited tStates jarotested against the right of

the allied powers to interfere by forcible means, in the contest

between Spain and lier colonies in America. *-The British

Government declared to I’Vam'e “ that it would consider a^iy

foreign iiit’erferenee l)y Force or ineuaco iii tlie (lisjiute between

them MS M motive for rer/ognizing the latter without delay.'’ ^

29. The Enunciation of the Monro6 ^Doctrine.- -C the ixttt

of the United States, Pi*esident Monroe, ill his animal {tiessage

to Uongress of l)e(‘enil)cr 2, 182d, declared as follows: '

“The American continents, })y the free and independent

condition which thi'y liavc^ assmiu'd arid maintain, are licnec-

forth not to 1)0 considered as subjects for future colonbation

by European powers. . . . We sliould consider any attemf)t on

their ])art to ext(Mid their sy stem to any portion of tiiis hemi-

sphere as dangerous to oiir }>ea.cc and saiety. With the existing

colonies or de])endencies of any European ])ower we have not

interfered and shall not interfere. l>ut with the governments

who have' declared their indejjendeiiee. and maintained it, and

wIk.isq independenctf we have, on great eoiisidcTation and on

just prineiples, acknowledged, we could not view any interpo-

sition for tlie purpos(‘ of o]){)ressing tlumi or controlling, in

any other nianner, tiieir destiny, any Jhiropeaii jiower, in

any otlier light than as the manifostation of an unfriendly dis-

position toward* the United States. . .

I'tiis is the statement formally asserting what is now known
as the Monroe Doctrine. Wliatever may be said as to its extent

in growth since its enunciation by jMonroe, its present neees-

* Wh(!a(oii; “liistrrry of tliu Law of Nations/’ p. “>20.

2 Itichardson, “Messages and Papers of the l^residents,” p. 218,
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sity, oP tlie advisability of its geographical restriction, it must

be said that its assertion by President MonroS as a policy was

both tiniely and effective. The recognition of the Tatin-

Arnerican states by tlie United States liad taken place tlie ])re-

vious year an«l was followed l)y Great Britain in 1825.

It can 1)0 seen tluit the Mojiroe Doctrine, accepted and ap-

pnwed by Great Britain as a i)roper policy iji Its original

wording, is iu)t and never Juis been international law. It is

alvs;^) neither ^municipal nor constitutional law, but is a deelara-

iTon of the national policy of tne United States wliieli lias been*

adhered to and followed in the main with respect- to Fairopean

|)o\vers. It has varic^d greatly in its definition and interpreta-

tmn in the relations ‘of ^Ke United States with the other powers

of the continent \rho are generallv known as tlie Latin-
.

• o ..

Ainericati states.

30. The Declaration of Paris. -The Urirnean War between

Russia on one side and PVanee, Ihigland, Sardinia, and Turkey

ujiOTwthe otlier was unfortunate in so far as it gave a new lease

of life to Turkc'v in Europe, but it also gave a step toward the

unification of Italy. The congress of l^aris, in establishing

[)cace at the conclusion of hostilities, gave' to the world tlie

declaration of Paris, wtiidi in its enuneiation of important

[)rincij)lcs in maritime warfare settled disiiutes of inany years’

standing.

At tlie oiitlireak of the Crimean War, both England and

I'raiif’c, on March 2S and 29, 1851, declared u|)on the subject

)f maritime (/apture that tliey would "waive the riglit of

seizing enenn^’s property on lioard a neutral vessid unless it I>(‘

'ontraband of war; nor was it their inteniion to claim the eon-

iscMition ofmeutral property not being contraband of war in

vnerny’s sliips. I5.irtherniore the;\' declared it was not their

)resent intention to eoininission privateers. Otlierwise they

uniounced their intention to seize eontraband, to prevent

leutrals frorh bearing enemy's despa telies, and to declare? and

naintain blockade. As, at this time, England claimed the
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right of seizing the goods of an enemy in neutral merch^itmen

and France clainfed the power to seize neutral goods on enerny’s

vessels, as allies engaged in a common war they would have

caused neutrals to suffer badly had it not been for their mutual

agreement and decIanftionsJ r

The principles iiivoh'ed in these declarations naturally came*

up as su})jects for discussion in the congress of Paris in 1856,^

which established peace, and the result was the famous declara-

tion of Paris, signed Mar(‘h 30, 1856. This declaration an- ,

^^lounced the following principles*:

(1) IVivateering is and remains abolished.

(2) The neutral flag covers enemy’s goods with the excep-

tion of contraband of war.
*v

*

(3) Neutral goods, with the exception of eontra})and of war,"^

are not liable to capture under an eiKsny’s flag. v \

(4) Blockades, in order to be binding, musf be cfftfctive;

that is to say, maintained by a force suftKaent really to prevent

access to the coast of an enemy.*"
t I*

The United States of America is the oiil}' inaritiine power

that has not formally adhered to this declaration in its en-

tirety. Secretary Marey declined to accept this declaration

on tlie part of the United States unless it was amended so as to

inelude a pnnision by wliich tlie private property of the eit-

izcais or subjw'ts of a l)elligcrent power shall be exempt from

seizm’c l)y public armt'd vessels of the enemy except it be eon-

trabanfl of war. Th(' United States announced, however,*. dur-

ing the (^ivil War and during the war with Spain, in 1898, that

it would adhere in its eondnet to the principles of the declara-

tion. This declaration has been made more effective l)y the

enuineration of eontrabaiid of war and the cornmon'

ment as to the conditions of blockade by the declaration of

London, to wliich the United States is a party. The eondi-
.

tions as to the value of i)rivatcering at the f^reseiit day and as

‘ Muiiniiig'.s ‘'C()nHnenlari(\s,'’ new cd., p. 249 .

Higgins, “The Hague Peace Conferences/’ etc., pp. 3, 4.
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to our hwn naval strength have changed very much from the*

past,* and the holding out against a formal adherence on our

part is now of little consequence in view of our action ii! our

last two wars. I^resident Woolsey, in discussing this subject,

wisely says, in*conclusion, that ‘‘ the tnic^ policy of the United

States is to come under the operation of the four artick^s as

somi as possible.” ^

31. From liie Declaration of Paris to the Treaty of Wash-

ington, 1871.—The wars succeeding the Crimean War in b]uro|)c

up to ^nd including the PVanc‘o-(jerman War devcloi)e(l no#

great matters or cliangcs in intcrnatioJial law. The’Sclileswig-

Holstein War with its aftermath of the war between Austria

aSd the North Germ;|fl Confederation ga\'e to the coming

empire Germany* the imj)ortant naval port of Kiel. Tlu*

unificat*f()n. (rf Italy and tlie consequent establishment of a now

maritime power resulted from the latt(T and oth(‘r wars and

doi)rive<l the Vatican of tem{)oral power. The Franco-Gcrman

Wary^lepriving France of lier ithine provinces, created imjxTial

Germany, a strong and aggressive member of tlie family of

nations, with naval ambitions and incn'asing sea })o\\er.

Ill America, however, from the (nvil War of 1801 o arose

several questions in international law, especially witli respect

to the rights and duties of neutrals ashore and afloat.

Among these questions, which will onl\' be nK'iitiobed noW'

aiul discuss('d later, was that of the early** recognition 0/ the

statift of belligerency of tlie Confederate States, tlie official

issue of Doctor Lieber’s codification of the laws of land warfare

as instructions to the armies of the United States in the fieltl,

the Deerhound rescue of Captain Seimnes of the Ahihania, tlie

qiKf^tions of continuous voyages with respect to the blockade

and contraband of war, the affair of the Trent, the seizure of

the Florida and the Chesapeake in neutral ports, and the serious

controversies involved in the construction and equipment of

tlie Alabamh and other vessels of war for tlie Confederates,

^ Woolsey's “Int. Law,” (ith ed,, p. 314, note.
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which finally resulted in the treaty of Washington of 1671, its

rules of neutrality, and tlie subsequent arbitration and award at

Geneva.

In 18(51 the first convention for the amelioration of the con-

dition of solditTs V ointded in armies in the field \^as formulated

at Geneva; an additional conference for the same purpose met

again in Geneva, in 18(58, find finally, in lOOfi, a new convention^

VA71S framed in tlie same j:)]a(*e and has been gimerally ratified.

32 . From the Treaty of Washington of 1871 Uo the Fjrst "

•Hague Conference. -The rules of the treaty of Washington

of 1871 wliieh W(T(' ado})ted by the signatory powers, the

Ignited States and Great Britain, and upon which was based

the Geneva, arlntration, read as follows^

A neutral government is bound

—

Fird. “To use due diligence U) prevent thc'fittiMg ^ut,

arming, or equi])piiig witliin its jurisdiction of any vessel which,

it lias reasonalile ground to bcliex'e is intended to (‘riiise or

to (*arry on war against a. power witli wliicli it is at jicace;

and also to use lik(‘ diligence to prc‘vent tlie (h'parture from its

jurisdiction of any vessd intended to (‘raise or carry on war as

above, such vessel having been special) adapted in whole or

in part, within such jurisdiction to warlike usf'.”

Secondly. “ Not to }>ermit or sulJ'er either Iielligerent to

inak(‘jise of Ks ports or waUTs as the base of naval opiTa-

t ions •against tla^ rfil kt or for the jiurpose of the renewal or

.‘uigrnentation of military snj)))lies or arms or the reeruitirient

of men.”

Thirdly. “To exercise due diligence in its own ports and

wat(Ts, and as to all persons witliin its jurisdiction, to prevent

anyyvlohition of the foregoing obligations and dutits.”

Besides the question known as the Alahama claims, wliieh

was to b(' decided by the arbitration tribunal wliiidi met at

Genyva, there were other nnsettkxl (piestionS between tiie two

countries wliieh were included in the treaty to be sV^ttled, some
by a tribunal which met at Halifax, and another one, a question
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* % *
. .

*

of boundaries in the northwest, that was settled by the arbi-

tration and decision of the Emperor of Germany.

The .United States rAade, before the tribunal of Geneva,

claims for losses indirectly incurred In the depredations of

the ^l/u6a///a ?ind other Confederate cmfsers, one of wliich ^vas

for the expenses involved in the j)rolongation of the war. With-

oW* a(*tion upon the questions of the so-called indirect damages,

the tribunal 4ield that “^tlA'se claims do not (‘onstitute, upon

tlji^ princif)les of international law ap|)li(’able to such eases,

good fecundation for an award of compensation or computation^

of damages httween nation^ and should, upon such ])rinciples,

be wholly excluded from tlie cousin lera.tion of the tribunal, in

making its award, evc'^f if there were no disagreenumt between

the t\^) governments as to the com])etency of the tribunal to

<led(le*t.luat‘on.'’

On the Mth of SepUanber, 1872, tlie aw ard wais made by tlu^

tril^mial of Geiie\'a of §1 5,r)()(),()()0 in gold for tlie actual losses

of ¥essels and goods sustained from the three Confederate

\'essels.

The praetieal adoption of the rules of this treaty, as given

above,', at a. later date by the seeoial Hague (amfcreiiee will be

disc ussed undc'r the pro]HT hcxidiitg.

\ arious interuational c*onlVrenc*es, like that of London in

1S71 on the Black Sea. question, the Brussels eonfercynee of

1874, the West Afric-an c-onferenee on tliV Congo cjnestion in

in ISSI 5, an<l the intcvrnational military eoniniissions of

St. lAtersburg, have been c'ouveiic'tl and liave foniuilated r<‘gu-

lations, some of whieli luivc^ l)een inecirporatcMl itilo later con-

ventions of The Hague. IManv other eonferencos lia\e been

ccmv’encxl ?ind dealt with a. great variety of snbj<M:‘ts, ado|)ting

administrative regulations covering matters of safety in jiavi-

gation, i>ostal c^ommuMic'ation, and, in general, of a. soc*ial, eeo-

nomie, and sanitarv nature.

The sliott Spanisli-AnuTic'an War and that betwa'cn China

and Japan involved minor disputed questions of international
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law which will be dealt with later, under the proper headings.

But after the Spanish-American War of 1898, on the 11th of

January, 1899, the Russian foreign minister took action which

is destined to be far-reaching in its effect.

He proposed in the*" name of the Czar, as supfplementary to

a previous invitation, the meeting of a conference of all govern-

ments acen'dited to the court of St. Petersburg for the purpose

of considering various subjects covmected with *the limitation

of armaments, the mitigation of the evils of war, abd the myn-
^.eiuince of i)eace. Tlie Dutch Government having ^ssented

to the assemblage of the conference at The Hague, invitations

were a(l(lresse<l by it to the states designated by Russia, and

the first Hague conf(‘rcnce was called fi^to being.

33. The First Hague Conference.—I'he conference nu^t

on the 2d of May, 1S91), undtT the i)resi(lency of M. db luteal,

the first Russian plenipotentiary, and ^was attended by rep-

resentatives of twenty-six powers. Difficulties had been raised

as to the status of several powers invited. Ital,>’ declined to

attend if the papal re{)rcseiitative was admitted; Great Britain,

as suzerain, olijected to the representative of the Transvaal.

The ri'presentative of Bulgaria was admitted as in subordina-

tion to Turkey. The powers represented did not include an\^

of the American n^publics with the exception of the Unite'd

States, arjd IMt'xico, and the results of this conference fell far

short 'of what was i^xpected from its initiation and from the

terms of the (‘irciilar of the Russian court. The limitation of

armanuMits and of war budgets was recognized in a resolution

in wlneli such restriction was affirmed as being extremely de-

sirable. Anytlnng licyond that was found to present so man v'

difficulties from a practical point of view that it was SbaiiclofTbd.

But something was ac(!f)mplislied : first and best of all, a con-

vention arranging for the pacific settlement of international

<lispytes was adopted; secoml, one for regulating and further

huninuizing the law’s and customs of war on land; anti third, one

for the adaptation to maritime warfare of the principles of the
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Gonevif convention of 1864. Three declarations were adopted*

prohibiting the use of various projectiles ami explosives that

caused unnecessary sufFpring, and also a number of wishes

(vmix) were drawn up that were to bear fruit, it was hoped,

at some futum day. •

Soon after the conclusiorl of the conference a war broke out

between the South African republic.^ and Great Britain, and

that was succeeded by the* war between Ilussla and Japan.

TJ^e iinprov<ir] c‘ode for land warfare was put in operation, and

combatants were at last working upon a common basis.

Under the convention for the iiacific settlement of interna-

tional disputes, the Dogger Bank aflair between Great Britain

jffid Russia was s^ttlj^il, the machinery for the conclusion

of the Ivusso-Japanese War was put into ojieration, and a

court (rf* arbitration established which tried several important

cases.

34. The Second *Hague Conference.—Tins conference

was^iroposed by President Roosevelt through the secretary of

state, Mr. John Hay, in 1904, Russia being at that time at

war with Japan. The Czar, however, made known his wish

to call the second conference at The Hague, and President

Roosevelt at once yielded the precedence to the Czar, who
issued the first call in I90(), and this time included all otlier

countries in South America that were ready to.adhcTe to the

conventions of tlie previous Hague cmifereiVte. Afterhinavoid-

ahle* delay the second convention of The Ilagiic met on the

15th of June, 1907, with rejiresentatives from forty-five states.

As a result there were thirteen con\'entions and oik* decla-

ration adoxited, and three wishes {imiix), and a number of

rc(ii^mmendations entered upon the records. The conventions

were:

1. A revised convention for the. pacific settlement of inter-

national disptitcs.*

2. A convention resj^ecting the emi>loymeiit of force for the

recovery of contract debts.
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* 3. A convention relative to the opening of hostilitiei^.

4. A revised convention regarding the laws and customs of

land* warfare.

5. A convention relating to the rights and duties of neutral

powers and persons in case of war on land.

6. A convention regarding the ‘status of enemy merchant

ships at the outbreah of iiostilities.

7. A convention in regard to ^he coiiversioi?. of merchant

ships into war-ships.

8. A convention as to the laVing of submarine mines.

9. A convention regarding the bombardments l)y naval

forces in time of war.

10. A convention for the adaptatioi^to tnaritime war of the

principles of the (ieiie\'a convention. *
^

11. A convention n^lative to certain restrictions .with regard

to the exercise of the right of ca])ture in naval war.

1.2. A convention relative to tlie creation of an international

prize-court.

13. A convention concerning the riglits and duties of neutral

powers in naval war.

Besides these conventions there was a renewal of the decla-

ration prohil)iting the disidiarge of projectiles and explosives

from balloons. In addition, tlic prineijile of compulsory arbi-

tration was admitted, and the resolution of the first Hague

conference in regi^vd to the limitation of military expen-

ditures was confirmed. The wishes adopted were in ftivor

of the advisability of formulating a convention for a judicial

arbitral court, and also one to safeguard the pacific rela-

tions,* more especially tliose of a c’ommereial and industrial

nature lietweeir inhabitants of the lielligerent state4S arui

tral^ countries. The eonferenee also expressed the wii^h that

the powers should regiilate by special treaties the position,

as regards military charges, of foreigners withifi their terri-

tories, also tliat tlie preparation and eoiiifications of».regi.iIatioiis

relative to tlie laws and (iustoms of naval warfare, or in any case
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applying as far as possible the principles of the laws and cus-

toms of war on land to such warfare, shoul(J be taken up by

the nej:t Hague conference, and also that the meeting of this

conference should take place at a date fixed by common agree-

ment.

So far as the revision of the convention for the pacific settle-

^lent of international disputes is concerned in the first eight

articles, the only changes •svere to substitute the word '' con-

tjgcting’' fbr “ signatory ” powers, and in Article 3 to add the

wordsj^and desirable"' so that it now reads: '‘Independently

of this rei^ourse (to war) the contracting powers deem it ex-

pedient and de,nrable that one or more i)owers strangers to the

Tlispute should on *thf:(if‘ own initiative, and as far as circum-

stances may allow, ‘offer their good offices or mediation to the

states <it variance,” etc.

llie ' subject of international commissions of inquiry was

dealt with in six articles in the convention of 1899, but that of

19^7 contains twenty-eight articles upon tlie subject. This

institution hacl proved its value in the North Sea commission

of 1905. The only other important change was made in the

addition to present Article 4S- “formerly Article 27—which

provides that in (;ase of dispute between two powers one of

them may always ad<lreSvS to the international bureau a note

containing a declaration that it would be ready fo ;5ubmit

the disputes to arbitration. •

"^rhe bureau must at once inform the other power of the

declaration.”

This convention was adopted by the United States and con-

firmed by the Senate on April 2, 1908, with tlie following

deW^a'^atioM : '‘Nothing contained in this convention shall be

so construed as to require the United States of America to

<lepart from its traditional policy of not intruding upon, inter-

fering with, *or tnitaugling itself in the political questions of

policy or iifternal administration of any foreign state, nor shall

iiiiythiiig contained in the said convention be construed to
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imply a relinquishment by the United States of its traditional

attitude toward purely American questions.

Resolved, further, as a part of this act of ratification, that

the United States approves this convention with the under-

standing tJnit recourse* to the permanent court fbr the settle-

ment of differences can be had only by agreement thereto

through general or special treaties of arbitration heretofore pr

hereafter concluded between the parties in dispute; and the

United States now exercises the option contained hi Article ^>3

<?f said convention to exclude the formulation of the ‘compro-

mis’ by the permanent court and hereby excludes from the

competence of the permanent court the power to frame the

'compromis’ required by general or S|^f^eial treaties of arbi-

tration concluded or hereafter to be concluded bv the United

States and further expressly declares that the ^eompromis’

required by any treaty of arbitration to which the United

States may be a party shall be settles] only by agreement

between the contracting parties, unless such treaty shall, ex-

pressly provide otherwise.’’ ^

The second Hague conference adjourned on the 18th of

October, 1907, after a session of some months. Its results,

where not discussed under the present heading, will be dis-

cussed later, when the subjects treated by the conference come

up for seilarate treatment.

Of the conferenc<i* as a whole there must be expressed the

general feeling of disappointment accompanying the clos*v!; of

all ooul‘<Ten(*es assembled under the name of peace conferences.

Higgins, in his comment on this <!onfereiice, says:

“Some of these causes of want of greater success are capable

of remedy by a future conference, but the more fundarnel^tal

and permanent cause was political. Each delegation Had the

primary duty to discharge of defending its state’s national

interests; the conference was not composed merely of lawyers

intent on framing a scientific code of international law; it

^ See ScotVs Hague, etc.
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was a^attle-field of diplomatists. In questions where political

considerations were supreme compromise was often impossible.

^^Notwithstanding all these circum^t;arices, the conference

was not a failure; it wasVlisappointing, but it is not discour-

aging. War will not be banished ^from the world by peace

conferences; •nevertheless siicli gatlierings, by removing doubts

ig interiiattonal rules and bringing into greater prominence

*the solidarity of the interest^ of mankind, may do much U)

encourage arbitration and to remove the causes of war.’’ ‘

35. The Declaration of London.—The international prize-

Tourt formulated at t^^fe second Hague c*()nvention, and wdiich

has b^en duly ratified by the United vStates, (contains in the

second *part of Article 7 the following words:

‘"Itrthe absence of such (treaty) provisions, the court shall

aimly the rules of international law. If no generally recognized

rul^ exists, the court shall give judgment in accordance with

the general principhis of justice and equity.”

As a strong feeling existed on the j)art of Great Britain and

other maritime powers as to what rules of maritime interna-

tional law might be considered to exist at tlie pre^sent day, it

was considered wise by Great Britain to call a conference to

determine what laws should govern tlic internati<1nal prize-

court in tlie cases to l)e brought before it fc5r trial. Accordingly,

on •the invitation of the British Government, delegates from

Germany, the United States, France, (ireat Britain, Italy,

Austria, Russia, Japan, Holland, and Spain met in London

from December, 1908, to February, 1909, and formulated a

c-^Tlventicwi popularly known as the declara*tion of London,

settling many important matters in the relations of belligerents

and neutrals in matters connected with prize laws that Avere

liable to be* within the jurisdiction of an international prize-

court and^bout which there had existed great differences.

^ Higgins, 'TIague Conferences/’ pp. 525, 526.
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This declaration is known officially as the ‘declaration

concerning the laws of naval war,” while the conference is

known as the London naval conferena^ of 1909. The prelim-

inary provision of the declaration states that the signatory

powers are agreed that? tlic rules contained in the fcliapters that
,

followed correspond in substance with the generally recognized

principles of iriternationa'l law. The subjects treated we^re

those of blockade in time of war, contraband of mar, unneutral

service, destruction of neutral prizes, transfer to a neutral fla^,

«nemy charac^ter, convoy, resistance to search and compen-

sation, finishing with a wish (ewu) with regard to the inter-

national prize-court, which was adopted at the request of the

United States in order to avoid what scVmed to be a constitu-^

tional difficulty with respect to appeals to the prize-court from

our Supreme Court. According to this wish, the deJe^es

were to point out to their gov('rnments the advantage there

will be in arriving at an agreement of a kind to dispel the dif-

ficulties of a constitutional nature which face some of th'un.

It is a proposition for attaining the same end under another

form; instead of annulling a decision appealed from, the prize-

court wdll award compensation. 91ie result, however, remains

the same; the individual affected will I)c able to obtain a new

trial which will in the end do him justic!e. The method alone

is difference.

The. declaration of London has been approved by the Presi-

dent of the United States and was ratified by the Senate A*{}ril

24, 1912. Whether formally ratified or not by the signatory

and other powers, it has the authoritative weight due to the *

unanimous vote of the representatives of the great maritime

powers and to their declaration that it represents the ac&fctal

principles of intermational law upon the subjects dealt with.

It is highly satisfactory to know that so many questions of the

conflicting schools of eontiriental Lurope and'^of England and

America have been finally and formally agreed il'pon. The

criticisms in regard to the conference and the declaration of
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Londftn liave been more as to its omissions rather than as to

its ‘agreements and results. •

36. ,
Events since 1909 Bearing upon International Law.

—

Events occurring since the London naval conference that have

a direct aifti indirect bearing upon international law may

be mentioned in closing* this chapter upon the development

modern international law. They will be referred to more

fully later under their various headings. The first, chronolog-

i^lly speaKing, was the arbitration at The Hague between the

^United States and Great Britain as to the disputes arising from

the interpretation of the treaty of ISIS on the subject of fishery

rights on the coasts of Newfoundland, Labrador, etc. (this

\ook place in 1910 fold involved a definition of territorial

wateg^); the questions of intervention and mediation in cer-

tain Latii>American states; matters involved in the formation

of the’ state of Panama and the use of the Panama Canal; the

fate of the arbitration treaties of the United States; the prog-

ress of the codification of maritime international law, includ-

ing the actioii of the Institute of International Law at Oxford

in 1918 ;
the Turkish-Italiaii and Balkan Wars of 1918 and the

(luestioiis incident thereto, and especially the deliberations and

actions of tlie great European powers. To tliis may be added

the many questions involved in the great European war in

progress in 1914.
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PART II

STATES IN INTERNATIONAL LAW

CHAPTER IV

STATES: THE PRIMAHY SUBJECTS OF INTERNATIONAL
LAW; THEIR ^^"^»TR1STICS AND CLASSIFICATION

37. Sovereign States the Subjects of International Law,

—

Sovea^gn. states, or states fully independent and members

ot \he family of nations^ are primarily the subjects of inter-

national law. In tAe sense used here and ordinarily in tins

trVtise, the term a sovereign state is synonymous with that of

a nation. Nations that are less than ci\ ilized, part-sovereign

states, communities, corporations, and individuals, though not

rcigarded as principal persons or subjects, are, however, af-

fected by the rules of international law and, according to cir-

cumstances, more or less governed by them.

38. Definition of a Sovereign State.—A sovereign state may
be defined in general terms to be a fully:. independent and civ-

iliJIed community of persons, permanently located within a

fixed country, organized under cominon laws into a body politic

for mutual advantage, exercising the rights of government

over all persons and things within its territory, and capable of

#*fEering«into relations and intercourse with the other states of

the world.^

39. Characteristics and Conditions of Sovereign States.

—

A sovereign state, to be in full standing as such, must liave the

following ‘characteristics and conditions:

^ Moore’s ^‘Digest,” vol. 1, p. 12,

61
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• First Tliere must be a normal political community 6f per-

sons with common laws, customs, and habits.

Second. There must be a fixed territory within which these

persons permanently live.

Third. There must be a supreme government normally

controlling all persons and things Vitlun its boundaries and

capable of entering into knd maintaining full relations widi

other states, with the power of making offensive and defensive

war and also peace. ‘

^

Fourth. The state must be fully independent of all pther"

states but governing its intercourse with them accorefing to

the tenets of international law.

Fifth. The state must be recognizei>J^ as a, sovereign stated

and an equal in law by the other sovereign states of the

world.

Sixth. It must poss63ss a certain elevated standard of civ-

ilization.

As to other matters, Phillimore vsays: “ It is a sound general

principle, and one to be laid down at the threshold of the

scienc*e of which we are treating, that international law has

no concern with the form, character, or power of the constitu-

tion or government of a state; with the religion of its inhab-

itants; the extent of its domain; or the imi>ortance of its posi-

tion, andt infliience in the commonwealth of nations. . . .

Provided tiiat the stQte possess a government capable of secur-

ing at home the observance of rightful relations with oilier

states, the demands of international law are satisfied.” *

It may be mentioned here that the territory of a sovereign

state includes its colonies, dependencies, and insular posses-

sions, no matter how governed. , v*.

40? Equality of Sovereign States in a Legal Sense.—Legally

all sovereign states within the purview of international law

are equal, that is, equal in their rights and in their\)bHgations,

equafin their sovereignty and in their independence*. It does

^ Phillimore, “Int. Law,*^ 3d ed., vol. I, p. 81.
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not of course that this equality extends to their in-

fluence.

“ Nations/’ says Vattel, composed of men and considered

as so many free persons living together in the state of nature

are natural!;^* equal and inherit from nature the same obliga-

tions and rights. Power or weakness does not in this respect

produce any dilTerence. A dwarf is as much a man as a giant;

a small republic is no less a sovereign state than the most power-

ful kingdonf,” *

^ States, Communities, Corporations, and Institutions

That Are Not Primarily Subjects of International Law.—Among
communities and institutions which are not directly subjects

international law a^ 5 the members of a. federated union like

the S^tes and Territories forming the United States of Amer-

ica, ©r this Union the Supreme Court of the United States,

in a re'cent decision, speaks as follows:

Wliile under our Constitution and form of government the
• , . .

of local matters is controlled by local autljorities, the

United States in their relations to foreign countries and their

subjects or citizens are one nation, invested with powers which

belong to independent nations, tlie exercise of wliich can be

invoked for the mjiintcnance of its al)solute independence and

security throughout its entire territory. The powers to declare

war, make treaties, suppress insurrection, repel •invasion,

regulate foreign commerce, secure republican governments to

the^States, and admit subjects of other nations to citizenship

are all sovereign powers, re^stricted in their exercise only by the

Constitution itself and considerations of public policy and

justice which control, more or less, the conduct of nations."’ -

states tliat are members of the GermanMirnpire and the

cantons composing the federation of Switzerland are ndi: of

the same status as the States tomposing the United States of

America, as ’they possess certain international qualificat*^^^^^^^

1 Vatfcpi, ‘‘Preliminary,” pars. IS, 21.

® The Chinese Exclusion Act, 1889, 130 U. S. 581, 604.
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such as a limited right of legation and right to grant fee^uatur

to consuls and tcj conclude certain treaties. They lack, how-

eyevy the full rights and qualifications., of sovereign states and

hence are not subjects of international law.

The public corporations and companies chart)ered by the

state also come under this exclusiori. They were represented

in the past by the famoifSs East India Companies and in the

present time by such corporations .as the Gerrnap East Afric*a

Company, the Royal Borneo Company, and the Djitish South

Africa Company. These corporations, though exercising al-

most sovereign powers with respect to the native chiefs and

peoples, do so by delegation from the supreme government of

their sovereign states to which they subordinate. Theii’

charters can be revoked at any time for cause, and they can be

totally abolished by act of the home government. , Neyerthe-

less, as Lawrence says of a corporation of this type: “Like

Janus of old, it has two faces: on that Av^iich looks toward the

native tribes all the lineaments and attributes of sovereignty

are majestically outlined. On that which is tunied toward the

United Kingdom arc written subordination and submission.” ’

The papacy, or the Vatican, at Rome is also without a mem-
bersliip in the family of sovereign states since it lost its temporal

power in 1870. The Pope has no international rights; his

status is regulated by the law of guarantees of 1871 enacted by

the Itali^tn parliament. This Italian law guarantees the

inviolability of the Pope and secures to him the enjoyment 'of

certain rights and privileges ordinarily enjoyed by sovereigns.

He still continues to an extent to send and receive envoys and

to ma’kc with certain Roman Catholic countries ecclesiastical

treaties known as concordats. As an evidence of hi^ exchcinipn

froiti international affairs it may be recalled that the Vatican

was not invited nor its representative admitted to either of

The Hague conferences of 1899 or 1907.- r
•

^Lawreiictys ^‘Principles of Int. Law/' 4th ed., p. 75.
*

’-^Sec text of law in Halleck (Baker's 4th ed.), voL I, p. 153.
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42** Nteutralized States.—^^Fhere is a group states the

limitation to whose sovereignty, though definite and perma-

nent, is so slight that thgy can be considered as sovereign states

though they are ordinarily called in a technical sense neutral-

ized states. fThey are not in the fullest^sense independent and

yet it would be too drastic? to call them part or semi sovereign

states. These states are permanently neutralized by a treaty

on the part of the great pqwers of Europe or such of them as

are definitGiy interested in the matter. They are required

•{jy convention to abstain frSm w'ar, except when they are

attached or their existence or territory threatened. Their

iinmunity from attack is guaranteed by states wdio are generally

tieighl)ors and who art cJosely interested. Switzerland, Bel-

gium, and the grand duchy of Luxemburg occup}'' this position

of giuffaiitjed and permanent neutrality provided they avoid

all belligerent operations save such as arc necessary to protect

themselves from attaT*k. Tliis neutralization is the only safe-

giiflrd to the small countries concerned as to their nationality

afrd independence, which is treasured by them, especially by

the Swiss and Belgians. The neutrality of Belgium was care-

fully observed by the Germans in the war of 1870, when the

poIic*y of that country was gui(]ed by Bismarck.

It may be mentioned here incidentally tliat insurgent com-

luunities that have become recognized belligerents, attain a

certain status which gives them a place in international law

ncrt^is sovereign states but as entitled to be considered as

liaving rights and obligations in connection with neutrals

especially and for purposes of w^arfare under the rules of which

they are obliged to confonn.

^iUghanistan and Abyssinia, being less than* civilized as na-

tionalities, are not entered into the community of Sovereign

states, while such weak communities as Liberia, Andorra,

Monaco, and Sap Marino are neither strong enough nor suf-

ficiently fr^'e from protecting entanglements to preserve^ an

independence to the extent required by sovereign states.
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So far as those communities, tribes, and peopled wiio are

less than civilized, or who are classed as barbarous and savage,

are concerned, the quality of their gavernment as well as the

conduct and lack of intelligence of tlieir peoples places them

out of the sphere of sui)iects, primary subjects, ofointernational

law and, consequently, of members^ of the family of nations.

They are entitled to be ti*eated with humanity and justice in

all relations held with them. Th^^ rules and rrvoral sense of

international law should be applied to them as far as pr^rv

ticable. The accountability with which such peoples should*’

be held depends u])on their intelligence and the nature and

circumstances attending upon their (‘ondiict. Certainly the

law of retaliation should not be indis;:Tiininately applied td

them.

The permanent neutrality of Switzerland was guaranteed

under the settlement treaties of 1815.^ fielgium was declared

permanently neutralized by the treaty of ‘London confirmed by

the quintuple treaty,*’ and Luxemburg was similarly dealt

with in 1867.^ ‘^One or two unfortunate ef>isodes/' says

Walker, have from time to time suggested the necessary

weakness of all such human arrangements, (diablais, Faucigny,

and the Genevese districts of Savoy, neutralized in 1S15, were,

in sf)ite of the protests of the Swiss Gf)vernmcnt, ceded to

Na])oleon.III in 1860;^ and on December 3, 1870, a Prussian

circular announced tliat, in view of the violation of the neu-

trality of the Grand Duchy by the trajisit of French soldiers,

the Prussians held themselves no longer bound to respect the

neutral sanctity of Luxemburg.”'* But with tliese exceptions

the nentralization of these countries has been maintained either

by agreements of co-operation on tli(‘ part of states ,iip to^he

j)resMit w*ar (1914) or, as in the case of Switzerland in’ 1870,

^ Wheaton, ‘Mnt. Law,” pp. 416-420.

Hcrtslet, “Map of Europe l)y Treaty,” II, pp. 979-^998.*
3 H^rtslet, “Map of Europe by Treaty,” III, i>. 1801.
^ Hertslet, “Map of Europe by Treaty,” II, pp. 1415, etc., fo 1450.
® Walker, “Science of Int. Law,” p. 449,
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by a SetSrmined policy and the exhibition of military strength

and efficiency. Norw^ay has been classed with the ne\itralized

states; but as the treaty# of 1907, made by the leading European

powers, respects its integrity and agrees to sui)port its govern-

ment in cas^ this integrity ’should be ‘'threatened or impaired

by any power whatsoever,” Norway vseems to be in the status

jnore of a protected than a neutralized state.

43. Part-Sovereign States and Protectorates.—In defining

m a previous paragraph a sovereign state it was stated that it

shoirf^ be fully independent of all other states. In other words,

as IMoore says, “ a state is sovereign from the point of view of

the law of nations v)hen it i<f inde/pendent of ewry other state in

the exercise of its iiuernational rights externally and In the

niah%^r in which if lives and governs itself internally.”^

A sftite •vhich, while retaining a certain unity or individuality

in international law is at the same time subject to the authority

or^ direction of another state, or group of states, especially in

it? foreign intercourse, is generally known as a part-sovereign

or semisovereign state. The paramount state is sometimes

called the suzerain, and its relation to the other states, suze-

rainty; but the extent of the authority and of the subordina-

tion varies so greatly that it is difficult to comprehend the

dependency or the limitation in a single phrase or by general

rules. Probably the term “part sovereign,” or “whh. limited

sovereignty,” is the best expression that*can be found .for use

in % general sense. The conditions difl'er in almost every case.

In fact, there has been attempt to separate what is known as

a protected state from the class of semisovereign states. “ In

a senwse,” as Moore says, “ every semisovereign state may be

Regarded ^as a protected state, and protected states are regularly

classed as semisovereign.”

Semisovercign states existed in the loose German and Am-
erican confedertitions of the past. Part-sovereign states are

found in Estates occupying the positions of Egypt, Zanzibar,

^ Moore’s Digest,” vol. I, p. 18.
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and Borneo under England, Tunis and Morocco under* l4ance,

and Cuba and Panama under the United States. Referring

to protectorates, so called, in uncivili^red regions, I quote the

following from Westlake:

‘Tn recent times,’' hv3 says, practice has arisen by which

in such regions civilized powers assume and exercise certain

rights ill more or less w^ell-<lefincd districts, to wdiich rights an^

districts, for the term is used to express both thcrone and the

other, the name of protectorate is given by analog^'! The dig’r

tinctive character of those rights'^* are: first, that they are- con-

trasted with territorial sovereignty, for as such sovereignty ex-

tends there is the state itself which has acquired it, and not a

protectorate exercised by that state; ^coildly, that the pro-"*

tectorate first established excludes all othei* states from exer-

cising any authority within the district, either by way of terri-

torial sovereignty or protectorate—that is to say while it lasts,

for the question remains whether a protectorate, like an in-

choate title to territorial sovereignty, is not subject to conrli-

tions and liable to forfeiture on their non-fulfilment; thirdly,

that the state enjoying the protectorate represents and protects

the district and its po})ulation, native and civilized, in every-

thing which relates to otlier pow'^ers. The analogy to the pro-

tectorate exercised over states is plainly seen in the last tw^o

characterifttics—exclusiveness and representation with protec-

tion. It is less visible in the first character, for, where there is

a protected state, tlie territorial sovereignty is divided betwlr^en

it and the protecting state, according to the arrangements ex-

isting in the particular case, while in an uncivilized state it is

in susp’ense.”’

44. The Nor£h American Indians and the Native Princes

of British India.—The relation existing prior to 1871 between

the United States and the North American Indians was, per-

haps, unlike that of any other peoples. Of this'conclition. Chief

Justice Marshall said: ^‘Though the Indians are ackiiowledged

^ Westlake, ^Tnt. Law,” p. 178.
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to ha^^e sfiri unquestionable and heretofore unquestioned right

to the land they occupy until that right shall be extinguishtxl

by a voluntary cession to our government, yet it may well be

doubted whether these tribes w^hich reside within the acknowl-

edged bound ifries of the Unifed States ciwi, with strict accuracy,

be denominated foreign nations. They may, more correctly

j^erhaps, be denominated domestic dependent nations.’’^

In 1871 it was enacted by Congress that no Indian nation or

tgbe withinHhe territory of the United States shall be acknowl-

Vlgect^^or recognized as an independent nation; but provided

that no obligation of any treaty lawfully made and ratified

with any such Indian nation or tribe prior to March 3, 1871,

shall be invalidated or^ impaired. It was probably under the

latter provision that the State Department, in 1894, ruled, in a

letter Uf tlic British ambassador in relation to tlie case of Brit-

ish siibj(:kd.s who claimed that they w^ere unjustly removed

from the Choctaw country, that “those people who go into that

country must be held to have done so with full knowledge of

tfjose treaties *and of tlie Choctaw laws and must accept the

consequence if they are found to be there without proper

authority.”*^

The conditions existing between the United States and the

North American Indians bear a resemblance to those existing

between Great Britain and the native princes of British India.

The latter, though more civilized and more autonomous, like

the^North American Indians, have no relations with foreign

powers or with one another. In 1891 the government of India

declared that the principles of international law have no bear-

ing upon the relations between the government of Iiudia, as

rq3i esent^tive of the Queen Empress and the native states

imderher protection. The paramount supremacy of the former

presupposes and implies the subordination of the latter. ®

• •

^ C. J. Marshal], Cherokee Nation v. State of Georgia, 1821. •

* Moore’s “Digest,” vol. I, p. 35.
* Westlake, “Chapters on Int. Law,” p. 213.
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CHAPTER' V

FORMATION, RECOGNITION, AND CONTINUITY OF STATES.

(CHANGES OF GOVERNMEN'j‘'S. DE FAC’fO GOVERN-
MENTS. EXTINCTION OF. STATES

,

45- The Formation of States.—It is generally said that

questions with resj)ec*t to tlie origin of states belong rather to

the province of political philosophy thail’to t'liat of internationai

law. Tills may be so in an abstract sens6, but it can |iardly

be claimed to be so in the question of the formation of a mod-

ern sovereign state in its histori(;al and legal phases’. The

matter of its recognition as a sovereign state and its relatiiuis

thus established with other states comes clearly within the do-

main of international law.

The actual system of sovereign stat(‘S, or tlic family of na-

tions, in the civilized wxirld dates from the peace of Westphalia

in 1648, and the members of this sx stem or family in Europe

at that date were members because of tlicir existciK^e as states

at the time. .“The modern international society was thus

foundcyl,” says Westlake, “and the states wdiich belonged

to it in 1648, including those which continue their ideiKity

under different names and w ith varied limits, as Savoy became

Sardinia, and Sardinia Italy, may be called its original mem-
bers. ‘Since 1648, without reckoning the growing intercourse

wdth states of Oriental civilizations, new members have Been

added to the full international society bv many different proc-

esses.” ‘

The following are circumstances and conditions "under which

states can in the present day attain the cpialities" and char-

^ Westlake, ‘‘ liit . Law,” part I, p. 43.
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aeteristics neceSvSary to thcdr recognition as ^sovereign states

by the community of nations:

First. After occupation or colonization in a territory with-

out civilized j^)opulation.
,

Second. By the attainment, after previous existence, of suf-

ficiently full civilization and standing,.

• Third. By the division of a state into tw^o or more na-

tionalities.
^

*

^^Fourth. By attaining inde^^endence as a nationality from

the S)!i^s>jection of another state.

Fijth. By the combination of a number of minor states into

federal union or cpnfcfleration.

Sixth. By the attainment of independence of an insurgent

pol itiml^ community.

46 . The Formation of a State by Occupation or Coloniza-

tion in a Territory Without Civilized Population.—A sovereign

stjMte has been already' defined as among other things a com-

luiiiiity of j)ers.ons |)ermanently located wdthin a fixed territory.

The mode of acquiring this territory varies according to cir-

cumstances. It may have been discovered before Imt not

occupied. A c*iaim to territory by a nation on the ground (.)f

discovery alone is not sufficient; there must 1)0 also actual

and benefi(*ial oc*cui)ation. As to the aboriginal inhabitants,

formerly little attention was paid to them^and tlieir. claims of

(>\¥nership and possession. The English colonies settled in

America, howevtT, did bettcir. They, as a rule, paid for the

territory occupied, and in the main this policy has been fol-

lowed l)y the United States. As a rule, liowever, if the land

occuoied is uncivilized tril)es which are not polit-

ically organized under any government possessing the marks
of sovereignty"’ an occupation by civilized peoples is tolerated

or accepted.
,

A modern case under this head is that of the Transvaal

Republic. In 1836 a number of Dutch farmers It^ft Uape

(A)lony and went into an unsettled portion of South Africa.
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A number of them located themselves in the country now
known as the colony of Natal and established a government of

their own. Upon the absorption of ’ this territory l)y Great

Britain they again moved and, joining otlier sections of the

original party, settled in the uplands beyond the Vaal River.

In 1852 tliey were dealt ^\dth by the British Go\^ermnent as an

index^endent state or series of states. Other powers follower;

the lead of the British Goveriiment, and frijin LS\)4 until 1877

the Transvaal Republic of the Boers was an international

son and sovereign state in every sense. Subsequently^'^thcre

was a peaceful annexation, a revolt follov^ed by tiu' establish-

ment of a British suzerainty, a war, and, finally, the extinction,,

of the republic and a union with the British bhnj)ire as a self-

governing colony. Tlie (Tcation of the Uongo Free Stai ? and

the Rcq)ublic of IJberia lire still further modern examples of

state formation under this head.^

47 . The Formation of a State by the Attainment, after

Previous Existence, of Sufficiently Full Civilization and Stand-

ing. -Under this head we ma.\ mention tlie entrance of Russia,

into the community of nations in the eighteenth century.

Before that time, though Russia was a Uhristian empire, sh(‘

had but little contact and intercourse with central and wt^stern

Europe, In these times, in conjunction witli Poland, Sweden,

and Deninark/it may be said that Russia formed another svs-

teiii or eommunitv of nations with retanh'd civilization. As a
* • •

consequence of the reforming si)irit of Peter the Great and his

ambitious j)rojeets, UiissiM of Iht own \'()litioii (ntiired in the

European family of nations ajjd the two (*()njiiiUMities of states

Ix'came fused iiqoue.-

IB' the. sevejiith article of the treaty of Paris of 1850, En-

gland, Austria, France, Prussia, Russia, and Sardinia declared

the Sublime Porte admitted to j)artiei])ate in tliq advanta.g('s

of the i^ublie law and system of Europe. This agreement was

^ Lawrt*n(*(}\s Prinriph's,” Ith ed., j)]). 84, 85^

* Westlake, Law,” jjart I, p. 45,
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a matlier Df public policy on the part of the nations concerned

rather than as a recognition of the full attainment of civiliza-

tion on the part of Turkey. In fact, the full application of

the tenets of international law was not made to Turkey, as the

foreign consHlar jurisdictions remained* and still remain in

'Turkey under tlie name (3f capitulations as another form of

exterritoriality.
'

^
Japan is ayi example und^;r this heading and, unlike Turkey,

l|^(‘ame a full member of the international society when, by

•ution of the Euroj^ean and xlmcrican powers, she was freed

from tlie foreign consular jurisdiction and the condition of ex-

teriTtoriality. Upon the absorption of Korea by Japan she par-

cook as a province ^‘)f th^^ status of Japan in this respect.

48 ; Formation of States by the Division of a State into Two
or Mc«*6 Nationalities. -A case under this liead came with

the separation of l\)rtugal from Spain and the later peaceful

s(?[)aration of Brazil from Portugal, of wliicli stat(‘ Brazil was

a possession. '^Phe King of Portugal became tlie Emperor of

Brazil; since that time both countries liave become repuldics.

Anotlier cas(^ is tlie sul)division of the old republic of (\)]onibia,

wliich divided itself, in 18.‘52, into \\‘nezuela, Ecuador, and

New Cranada, the latter becoming, in bSOo, the present re-

pu[)]ic of Colombia, from which i^inama separated in IDbo.

The separation of Texas is also a eas('. in j)oiiit, as.jt existed

some little time as an independent repnldic before it was an-

nexed as a State by tlie United States. Probably tlie most

recent creation of new states by separation is tlie peaceable

one of Norway from Sweden in 1905.

49 . The Attainment of Independence by Relief from the

Subjection of Another State.—A case in point under this head

was tfie enaction of Belgium into a kingdom after the Belgian

insurrection of I 80O, thus relieving the Belgian or l^lemisli

people from' 'the "subjedion of the United Netherlanrls aiirl tljc

Dutch mofiarchy. England and Fran(*e took up the cause of

the insurgents, and finally the other European powers joined
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them, whiek led to the acceptance of the new order? of things

by the Netherlands in 1839, the new kingdom having been

piade a neutralized power. Greece^ Rumania, and Servia

were carved out of Turkey, Russia having been the leading

power to favor these, emancipations. Bulgaria i and Monte-

negro were also freed by the actio’h of the European powers

and have become independent kingdoms with certain restric-

tions, tlie principal one being that of religioijs toleration,

which so far has been quietly ignored by Rumaniu.

The states just mentioned urltler this head have become so”

partly b}^ their own exertions, partly by the aid of the great

powers of Europe.^

50. The Combination of a Number^ of Minor States into a

Union or Confederation.—This, when a federal union, is called

in German a Bundesstaaiy and refers to unions in . which the

central authority deals directly with foreign powers and exer-

cises the external sovereignty of the federation. A federation

of this kind does not difl'er, so far as international law is con-

cerned, from any other ordinary sovereign state. The best

examples at the jjresent time under this head are the United

States since the adoption of the (Constitution, Switzerland

since 1874, and, to a less degree, the German Ihnpire since its

establishment after the Franco-German War of 1871. There

are other, unions that represent sovereign states, like the incor-

porated union of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland in its successive states, of the incK)rporation of EngJvind

and Scotland in 1707, and of Ireland in 1800. Austria and

Hungary arc externally the Austro-Hungarian Empire, though

intern^illy the empire is known as the dual inonarcJiy, while

Sweden and Norway were united as a common nation from

1814 until 1905.

51. The Attainment of Independence by an Insurgent

Community.—This is the sixth and last method to be discussed.

The evolution of a state by a successful insurrection or revolu-

^ Westlake, ‘Tnt. Law,” part I, pp. 46, 47.
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tiori is alsd the most important and interesting of the methods

of the formation of a sovereign state. It generally causes

different stages of progress toward independence and recog-

nition of statehood and is likely to involve the recognition of

various conditions by other states of the (X)mmunity of nations.

In the forcdble sei)aration and formation of a new state there

a^c usually, but not necessarily, two antecedent stages through

which the new community passes before arri\'ing at successful

^ iiKdeperulencfi. The first or preliminary stage is now named

a>: that of insurgency and takes place shortly after the appeal

to arms; the second is when the insurrection has established

itself with sufficient stability and strength to have conceded

tiie state of belligerenc'v \)r the rights of belligerents, so far as

tlie war is concerned, afloat and ashore.

In sowTe eases the insurrection may not get beyond the first

stage, that of insurgency, as in the lirazilian insurrection of

1S94, or it may reach the second stage of belligerency and get

no hirther, as with the Southern (Confederacy of 1861 -5, or it

gain its end as insurgents, never having been recognized

as belligerents, as in tlie case of the (diilian insurgents of

ISflld

$2. The State of Insurgency. -Practically every revolution

or civil war begins in insurrection, and generally neutrals be-

come at once affected ; this is espe(!ially tlie ease when hostili-

ties extend to the territorial waters of tlit* contestants or to

the ffigh seas. The right of insurgents to carry on hostilities

m land within the territory of the parent state has never been

challenged, but wlien the liostilities originate or reach the sea-

ports and the coastal waters of the country concerned dr cx-
’ tend to the high seas an anomalous condition arises under

iormer usages and the ordinary rules of international law. This

creates the iiec!essity for an intelligent dealing under interna-

tional law with the state of insurgency as anterior to the status

ol belligerency. Progress has already been made in this dircc-

^ Stockton^s “ Manual, p. 33.
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> . . , i

tion, arid especially as to the definition of the c6ndition of

affairs existing between peace and civil war.

The definition of the state of insurgency generally used is

that contained in the decision of the case of the Three Friends,

made by Chief Justity;^ Fuller in L897, during th<f Cuban insur-

rection which preceded tlie Spanish-American War, ^‘Tlie dis-

tinction,” the clvief justfee goes on to say, “between recogni-

tion of belligerency and recogniti(#'n of a conditi/)n of jioHtical

revolt, between recognition of the existence of wat^'in the mate-

rial sense and of war in a legaT sense, is sharply illustrated by

the case before us. h'or here the political department has not

recognized the existence of a de facto belligerent engaged in

liostility with Spain but has recognizfkl the existence of insur-

rectionary warfare iirevailing before, at the time, an<l since this

forfeiture is alleged to have occurred.”^ v
'

*.

The jiroper dealing with tlui state of insurgency on land is

well outlined in a despatcdi of Secretary Hay to Mr. Bridgman,

minister to Bolivia in 1809, as follows: “You will underst:and

that you can have no diplomatic relations with the insurgents

implying their recognition by the I'liitcd States as the legiti-

mate goveriiment of Bolivia, but that, short of such recogni-

tion, you are entitled to deal wdth them as the responsibh?

parties ii] local j)ossession, to the extent of demanding for your-

self, and for all Americans within reach of insurgent authority

within the territoryv controlled by them, fullest protection for

life and property.”" o

The a[)pearance of iTisurgent vessels of war upon the high

seas flying a flag not recognized by the various sovereign states

has cVeated an anomalous condition of alfairs and caused sucli

vessels to be (‘hissed as akin to pirates. Ex eii at so .late a dat(‘

as S885 hi the case of the vessel Ambrose Light it was declared

by the decision of a Unit(‘d States court that such an insurgent

armed vessel was tedinic/ally a j)irate. The ^veight of authori-

^ Three Friends case' (1807), Scott’s Cases,” p. 743.

2 Cited by Moore’s ” Digest vol. I, p. 243,
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r

tative^ opTgiion is now, however, against such holding, and, as

Hall* observes: It is impossible to pretend-that acts which

are done for the purpose of setting up a legal state of things,

and which may, in fact, have already succeeded in setting it

ii|), are piratical for want of an exteriril recognition of their

V alidity, when the grant of that recognition is properly depen-

dent in the main upon the existence of such a condition of affairs

as can only be produced by the very acts in question. It would

lie absurd to require a claimant to justify his claim by doing

?K*ts for which he may be hanged. Besides, though the ab-

sence of competent autliority is the test of piracy, its essence

(insists in the pursuit of private as contrasted with public

ends/’ ^

Tlie recognition of the status of insurgency by third or neu-

tral po\v^>rs does not relieve such powers from the enforcement

of their neutrality laws. It relieves the insurgents from treat-

ment as |)irates and, \vdthin their territorial limits which they

liavti acquired or are contending for, it is not too much to say

tlwt th(*y liavc tlie right to prevent the supplying of contra-

band to the other belligerent from any source, but this right

<locs not extend to the high seas nor is it accompanied wdth

tlie riglit of general visit and scarc?li or the usual belligerent

rights outside tlie field of their operations.

The cases of insurgency afloat in recent times are asjollows:

In 1873 the Spanish vessels of war in Cartagena Harbor, Spain,

iVdr iyto tlie hands of insurgents, whom the Madrid Govern-

ment at once proclaimed as pirates; but the British, French, and

CfTinan Governments instructed their naval commanders that

t hey were not to be interfered with so long as the lives or prop-

.nrty of their respective subjects were not affected.

in 1877 the steamer Montezuma, a Spanish vessel, was seized

by the Cuban insurgents and, under the new name of tlie

^ pedes, Avas.sent to attack Spanish mercliantracn off the Rio

Wata. The government of Spain requested Brazil to treat tiiis

^ Hall, 6th ed., p. 255.
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vessel as a pirate if she entered Brazilian ports. Tliis* Brazil

refused to do oR the ground that tJie vessel did not fulfil the

definition of a pirate and, furthermore, confined her hostilities

exclusively toward Spain.

In 1891 the congrefisional party of Chile seized the major

portion of the Chilian navy, and was allowed freedom of opera-

tion by the various foreign naval forces in Chilian waters and

thereabouts, excepting as to ])lockade against fcireign vessels.

The seizure of contraband in neutral vessels wtcs, howevc^r,

acquiesced in. This insurrection became finally successful, and

its government was duly recognized as the titular government

of Chile.

In 1893 the greater part of the Brai:iliari fleet revolted, butf

MS at first in the Chilian insurrection, thei’e was no territorial

possession in the hands of tlie insurgents. xVdmiral 'Beuham,

the commander-in-chief of the American naval forces, took the

ground that, during the hostilities in the harbor of Rio, any

American vessels that mo\'ed about the harbor did so at tlieir

own risk, especially if they crossed the fire from the insurgents

upon the city of Rio or upon the fortifications of tlie liarbor,

but that American merchant vessels were to l)e protected dur-

ing their loading and unloading of cargo. No l)lockade was

acknowledged as existing so far as foreign vessels were con-

cerned. . The janding of contraband or military supplies to the

belligerents on shore from neutral A^essels in Brazilian waters

alone could be stopj)cd b\^ the insurgents as a logical res!,)]t'of

their military operations. Practically the right of the insur-

gents to carry on hostilities afloat and ashore was recognized

except toward neutrals in such matters as tiie right of visit and

search, blockade, and, generally, as belligerents in neqtral ports.

Secretary Hay, in 1902, .said in this connection that ‘'to deny

to an insurgent the right to prevent tlie enemy from receiving

material aid cannot well be justified witliout rienying the right

of revolution.''

"Perhaps/' Professor Moore says, "the clearest recognition
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of the staie of insurgency or revolt as d distinctive condition

may be found in the case of the Cuban insurriiction, from 1895

to 1898. Oil June 12, 1S95, the President of the United States

issued a proclamation reciting that Cuba was Hhe seat of
.
civil

(iisturbances,'accompanied by armed resistance to the authority

"of the established government of Spain/ an<l admonishing all

persons within the jurisdiction of the* United States to abstain

from taking part in the disturbances adversely to that govern-

j^ent, by d^iiig any of the acts prohibited by the neutrality

^aws/’ In his annual message of December 2, 1895, the Presi-

dent stated that Cuba was greatly disturbed and described the

condition of tilings as an insurrection of flagrant condition of

^^nostilities and a “sanguinary and fiercely conducted war.”

On July 27, 189f), he issued another proclamation, referring

again to^tli^^ ciNul disturbances in the island and the provisions

of the neutrality laws. In his annual message of December

7, 1896, he stated that “the insurrection in Cuba still con-

tinues witlj all its perplexities, “ and reviewed the situation at

Ic^igth.’

In 189(5 both houses of Congress passed a concurrent resolu-

tion expressing the opinion that a. condition of public war ex-

isted requiring or justifying the recognition of a state of bellig-

erency in ( aiba. But the. powiT of such recognition remaine(l

witli the Presiflent, who wisely determined against such policy.

l'5nally, on the 11th of April, 1898, President IMcKInley in a

s[)eckil message declared that the intervention of the United

States in the insurrection of Cuba would be justified on the

grounds of humanity, protection to our citizens, protection of

our commerce, and to relieve us of a constant menace to our

peace. \Yar soon followed.

53. *The State of Belligerency and Its Recognition. - A
condition may be attained in an insurrection which entitles

the insurgents ts) the status and consequent riglits of bellig-

erency. The status is that of a belligerent nation so far as

1 Moore’s “Digest,” 1, p. 242.
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warfare alone is concerned. The requirements are that a state

of war exists, that tlie insurgents have an actual and re.^pon-

sible political organization for government, that thej^ possess

fixed territory with resources and population, and tliat tliey

have armed forces capable of carrying on war Hke a state in

accordance with the conventional rules of warfare on shore and

afloat. The insurgent government must have the power and

will to protect neutrals and to fulfil neutral obligations. If the

parent state exchanges prisoners with the insurgcAts, exercis'^s

the right of blockade of the insurgent ports against iieutraT

commerce, and exercises the right of searching neutral vessels

at sea, these latter clinch the matter and establish the status

of belligerency and make its recognitibn by a neutral inoffen-

sive, especially if luaitral rights and intei'csts are affected or

likely to be afi’ected by the continuance of tlic war., *

The eff*ect of the recognition of a state of l)elligerency by

other states transforms the insurgents iiito legal l)elligerence

and should require tlie j)arcnt state to treat them a.s sucli and

not as traitors or pirates while the war is in opcjration. So fhr

as the neutral governments and the parent state are concerned,

the status of neutrality becomes effective witl) its limitations

upon belligerents, especially as to their use of neutral territory

and their conduct of war at sea. Bloc^kades must be properly

notified ^and declared, and neutral vessels if captured or de-

tained must be condemned by properly constituted prize-courts

in order to liave a valid transfer of proi)erty. ^

Sir xAlcxander Cockburn, in his opinion at the Geneva arbi-
,

tration tribunal upon the question of a premature recognition

of the belligerency of the Southern Confedera(*y, said tliat

'^the principles* by which a neutral state should be*, governed *

as To thb circumstances under which or tlie period at wliich to

acknowledge the belligerent status of insurgents have been

nowhere more fully and ably, or more fairly, stated than by

Mf. Dana in his edition of Wheaton in a note to Sec. 23.”

This opinion has been generally accepted by English and Amer-
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ican writers, and the article by Mr. Richard penry Dana will

be found in full in the Appendix of this book.^

In the war for the Union of 1861-5 a recognition of the

belligerency of the Confederate States by Great Britain was

,inadc by the proclamation, of neutrality of tlie Queen of En-

gland under date of May 13, 1S6L , The French declaration

mi' neutrality was issued June 10, 1861, and that of Spain on

June 17, theSe being followed shortly afterward by the other

Jftaritime powers. The recog’iiition by Great Britain of the

belligerency of the Southern States was received with great

disfavor by the govomment and people of the Northern States

gs being untimely and jjrecipitous and as an evidence of un-

friendliness. Time has softened the feelings which were

arouss^ by this act of Great Britain—tlie first nation to an-

nouncc*rea)gnition of the belligerency of the Southern States

and its intention to vbserve neutrality in the Civil War just

l)e|;»;un. From a legal point of view, and from the point of view

of international law, it is dillicuit not to concede that the action

of Great Britain was one of obligation under the circumstances

and not one of imfriendliness. In the correspondence between

our minister to (ireat Britain, Mr. Charles iMancis Adams, and

Earl Russell, then tlie British foreign minister, in 1868, the

question was fully discussed and there is strong ground in the

position taken liy Earl Russell. ‘Tie referred,^' says ]\ir..I)ana,

''ip the extent of the territory, populatiori, and resources of

(he febellion; tlie existence of its completely organized state

ind general governments, its unequivocal determination to

t reat as war, by sea and land, any acts of antliority whicji tlie

I. nited States, on the other hand, liad e(}uallv detennined to

:‘xert; Uid' long antecedent history and preparations .for this

evolution and the certainty of the magnitude and extent of

:he war and its rapid dex'eloprncnt whenever it should l)egin,

uid also, in coilseqiieiiee, that it woiikl require the inst^^nt

leeision of '^maritime ciuestions by neutral vessels of war and

^ Appendix L
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merchantmen aljke. Henc^e he argued that it was^necessary

for England to determine at once, upon facts and probabilities,

whether she would permit the right of search and blockade as

acts of war, and whether the letters of marque an^l public ships

of the rebels, which niight appear. at once in many parts of.

the world, should be trea^ed as pirates or lawful belligerents/’

^

Earl Russell further asserted that the proclamation of Pres*

ideiit Lincoln establishing a blockade under date^of April 19,

1861, w%as itself a recognition i«id the first recognition of life*

state of belligerency of the Confederates States.” As to the

particular question of the precipitate nature of the Queen’s

proclamation, he says that ^^it w^as, oi;^the (contrary, your owi%

government wdiidi, in assuming the belligerent right of block-

ade, recognized th(‘ Southern Statens as belligerents. Had they

not been belligerents, the armed ships of the llhitecf States

Avould have had no right to stop a single •British ship upon the

high seas.” *

In the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United Statcys

tlie whole matter is found cogent]\* expressed in the opinion

that ‘^the rights and obligations of tlie belligerent were con-

ceded to the C()rifederatc (ro\'crmnerit, in its military character

very s(k3ii after the war began, from motives of humanity and

expediency, by the United States.”^'

I have /dready narrated tlie history of the insurrections in

(hiba‘in relation to* the status of insurgency. President ALc-

Kluley, in 1897, said in regard to the further recognition ofbel-

ligereruy that such a recognition wanild W'cagh he;iAdl\' in belialf

of Spain. Possessing a navy,” he said, “and controlling tlie

ports of Cuba, her maritime rights could be asserted not

for^the iijilitary investments of the island, but up to the margin

of our owm territorial winters.”"

The manner in which the status and rights of^ belligerency

' Dana/.s Wh(‘a(oTi,’' Sih <'d. (Apix'ndix 1).

* Moore’s “Digest,” 1, p. U)2. Tliorington v. Smith, S Wall.
® Moore’s “Digest,” I, p. 100.
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^ ^ ^

are accorc'Jefl to insurgents varies; it may be done tacitly or l)y

express declarations or proclamations of nedtrality, such as

that issued by Great Britain in our Civil War, or as in declara-

tions of neutrality in a regular war, with sovereign states as

belligerents.
* *

^‘Recognition of belligerency,” says Hall, ^Svhen once it has

^)cen accorded, is irrevocable except Iby agreement, so long as

the circumstances exist under whicdi it was granted; for, al-

^#iough as between the grantor and grantee it is a concession

of pure grace and therefore revocable, as between the grantor

and third parties new legal relations have been sc^t up by it

which, l)eing dependent on the existence of a state of war,

cannot l)e dctermiircHl at will so long as tlie state of war con-

tinue?^ in fact. In other words, a state, whether it be belligerent

or neiitnt}7' cannot play fast and loos(‘ witli tlie consequences

of a certain state of tilings; it cannot regulate its conduct sim-

plv^by its ov'ii convenience.”^

54. The Recognition of a New State.—The recognition of

tTie independencci of a state and of its membership in the family

of nations is the last of tlie conditions wliieh are passed through

by peo})les or political organizations in insurrection before the

attainment of full status as a sovereign state. This recogni-

tion is a matter of much gravity, as it involves possilde dis-

putes with the })arent state. Of course, if tlieve vslumld be a

tiji(h: or definite recognition of tlie independencij of a coin-

muifttx' in revolt by tlie parent state, its rec'ognition liy other

nations would follow almost automatically. Otlicrwise tlu?

recognition of indcpcndcnct? involves a (juestion of fact as well

as a question of interests and policy'. The j^arent state some-

times dckiys a recognition of a state wliich has actually' at-

tained independence so unrcasonablv; long tliat tlie interests

of other states and possibh' their sympathies make it neces-

sary or advisable for them to recognize such independence

without wditing for the recognition of the parent stale.

^ Hall, 6th eel., p. 35.
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Holland, for instance, was not recognized by 9^^ain until

nearly seventy years after the declaration of its independence,

and the recognition of the SpanLsh-American republics by the

mother country took place in 1834, the first revolt and declara-

tion of indc[)en(]ence Itaving been by one of theun in 1815. The,

final recognition of the independence of the United Colonies in

North America by Great Britain terminated the Revolutionary

War, though the premature rec'ogifition of the independence of

the Americ^an colonies b}’ Franej', in 1778, was at once followoft^

by a de(*laration of war against that country by the? parent

state, Great Britain. In 1782, wlien Great Britain herself

recognized our independence, the otlicr states followed in th<‘^^

recognition witliout giving offeii(*e. The independence of

Panama was recognized x irtually by the I nuted States ii\ tliree

days after its creation and formally witliin Urn day scatter its

declaration of ind ejjendi ^n c(\ Xa tu rid I )1oml )ia was af-

fronted, and, as Ilcrshc'y says, “such action on the part of the

United States was really a ease of ])olitieal intervention.”*

The United States rccogni/x^d tlic indep('nde]K‘e of Cuba, m
1898, by a decrlaration that llu' jx'ojih' of ( aiba wen^ free and

independent. This may also be fairly called an instance of

intervention. It can be seen that the time of the recognition

of the independence* of a new state jilays an important part.

On this*subje,ct Oppenheim says: ‘'But between this recog-

nition as a belligerent jiowcr and the recognition of these ip-

surgents and tlieir ]iart of tin* (*onntiy as a new state*, tlier^ is a

broad and de(*p gulf, and the question is precisely at what

exact time the recognition of a new state may be given instead

of a recognition as a belligerent powe*r. For jin uiitiinely and

precipitate recognition as a new state is a \dolation of the dig-

nity of ttie mother state,^ to which the latter need not patiently

submit.” "

The aspects of a recognition of the indejiendence of a new
4

^ Hershey’s ^‘Essoiilial.s,'’ p, 124.

2 Oppenheim, 2d ed., vol. I, p, 119.
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state IroiT^ the point of view of other states and the point of

view of the new state is given in the follo^nng opinions of

Westlake and llivier.

Westlake says: When insurgents aiming at separation have

established a Mate occupyiiig’a certain tract of territor;\^ with su-

’prerne authority and a good prospect of permanence, the ques-

tion of the recognition of the new state by foreign powers

arises. They will find that* intercourse with the local author-

ities, of a mbre regular and political kind than can be supplied

"^hy the expedients resorted to during the earlier stage of the

insurrection, is necessary for their interests and that of those

of their subjects residing in the territory or trading with it.

The new authorities-, in llic j)osition wliich they have achieved,

will probably decline to tolerate irregular expedients any

longer, the old governmcait, being dispossessed in that

})art of. its territory, will be unable to supply the need. In

these circ'umstances the case of necessity will lun^e arisen

whfch, by depriving the re(*ognition of all gratuitous character,

wnll take from the old government all reasonable ground for

oirence at it. It cannot be expected tliat foreign powers shall

wait till the old government has itself made such recognition

<ir even till it has withdravvii from all anned (*ontest if there is

no reasonable chance of its success in that contest. AVhen tlie

United States and England recognized the Spapish-Adnerican

republics, S]jain still maintained small forces at a few’ points in

her ,^’ast former possessions, but their rectognition was not

further postponed by England except in the case of one of them

imd there only because of the internal instability of the new

government.'''^

- •On the^ other hand, ^^recognition," says llivier, ''
is the

assuraifce given to a new state that it will be permitted to hold

its place and rank, in the character of an independent political

organism, in the ^^ociety of nations. The rights and attributes

of sovereigrty belong to it, independently of all recognition,

1 Westlake, ‘‘Int. Law/’ I, p. 57.
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hilt it is only after it has been recognized tliat it isiassured of

exercising them/ Regular political relations exist only between

states that reciprocally recognize them. Recognition is there-

fore useful, even necessary, to the new state. It is also the

constant usage, wluai a state is fofined, to demaifd it. Except

in consequence of particular conventions, no state is obliged

to accord it. But the refusal may give rise to measures of

retorsion. Wlien, after the formation of the kingdom of Italy,

certain German states persisted in refusing to Vecognize it.

Count (favour withdrew the exequaturs of their consuls.

Recognition was then accorded.'’^

A state may lie reeognizixl as a sovereign state witliout being

considered a member of tlie family of nations. This was tlu*

case of Turkey liefore 1850 and is the Case of some Asiatic*
*.

. •

states, like China and Siam, with wlioin iMiropean. .rwd Amer-

ican states entc'rtain continual relations while refusing to com-

prehend them among the society of nations.

The maini(‘r of recognition of a new state \'ari(‘s; it may be

by treaty, by formal declaration, or l)\ proclamation. “A

recognition of the independeiu'c of a state may lie made by

implication, liy the sending or receiving of diploinatie agents

and the o])eiiing of full diplormitie Intereonrse, or by the grant-

ing of exequaturs to coiisnls. It ma\' done by tlie formal

recognitain v>f llie flag of the new state ])y a salute of guns, as

France did with rt5,s|iect to the American flag at the French

port of Quiberon. IJeeognition may also lie a col](H‘tIv? one

of Jiations or of Ihiropeau powers, as of Ihdgjinn in 1831, of

Gre(‘.(*e in 1832, of Rumania, Servia, and Montenegro in 1S78,

and M Bulgaria in 19{)8.

55 . Continuity of States.—In speaking of a state we a^re
"

apt at limes to consider that word as synonvinous w'itli the

government of tlie state. It must, how(*ver, be distinctly

borne in mind that the government is but »the* agent of the

state. Tliere must be a government in order th^t the state

1 Quoted by Moore's “Digest,” vol, I, p. 72.
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filiould fulfil the necessary conditions of statehood, bnt the

state exists no matter what form of g’overiVment may be in

power and also no matter what change may l)e made in the form

of government and also while the change' is being made. lienee,

although thi? government clianges, tlie state remains, witli all of

its rights and with all of its obligations imimpaired. This

principle of the continuity of states r(‘qnires tliat a state should

a(‘(*ept the ol)ligations of ite predecessors, even if the successor

ijshould claim the earlier government as a usur])ation, so long

as it is the actual governnKuit or, as it is t(‘chnically termed, the

dr facto government, either in possession of tlie capital and the

machinery of the govern inent or tlie major })ortion of the

territory, and liaving recognition as such. Tlie governments

of Louis XVIII ami of Louis 11nlip|)e in France, for instance,

as far i'i.vpracticablc reiinlnirsed foreigners for losses occasioned

by the government of Napoleon, wliilc the King of Naples

made compensation to foreign subjects for the acts of JMurat.

By an aiiplication of this iiriiKMjilc, if a monarch assume a

tiigher tith^ -that is, from king to en:i|)eror-” lie does not raise

himself in the scale of international ]>recedence. ‘^The rank

of a state is part of its relation to other states and, without

tlicir consent, is not airecteil by a change of internal d(‘signa-

tion.' ^

Besides the continuance of states throughout changes of

government, continuity extends also through chaiiges of ter-

rit(vy, as, for exarnpli', vvVien a ])ortir)n of the ((Tritory of a state

is ceded by on(‘ state to another, the conTinuity of neither

state is atrected. Of course, this lias certain limitations in the

treaties and obligations of the two states, which will lie triuited

inore dqflnitely under the head of treaties. An evident in-

stanetj of this kind would lie wlien a state has been a grantor

of the neutrality of a certain country but loses such amount of

territory as* to, affect vitally its resources and hence to be

unable to fulfil such obligations.

^ Westlake, “Int. Law,” vol. I, p. 58.
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56. De Facto Governments.—Reference has been^made in

the previous paragraphs to a dc facto government. A de facto

government may be defined as a political organization, arising

during a civil war f^r rebellion, which has established itself by

hostilities or otherwise*‘to such an extent that it can exercise

sovereign powers and be entitled to all of the rights of war and

commereial intercourse
. ,

De facto governments vary in c!V>ndition, according to the

circumstances of the case and t^he strength of their position^

They may be in a condition of insurgency or iKdligerency.

These governments liave been discussed in previous paragraphs.

The de facto govemment now under consideration is one which

approaches very closely the status of a permanently estab-

lished and recognized government. It is located in the jisual

capital city, has control of the various departments ‘‘of the

governmemt, and is transacting the business of the state in the

buildings devoted to those departments to suc^h an extent that

it rnaj” be considered as replacing the former government of

the state, or, at least, in a major part of its territory, and thus

representing the sovereignty of the country.

"^The distinguishing characteristics of suc^h a government

are that adherents to it in war against tlie government dc jure

do not incur the penalties of treason and, under (‘ertain limita-

tions, olJigatio^ns assumed by it in behalf of the country or

otherwise will in general be respected by the government de

jure when restored,”^ «

In addition to tlie general de facto goveriirnciit of the state,

there may be lo(*al dc facto governments maintained by active

military power within (certain limited territory, operating

against the established government in the capital of tJic coun^

try.* As *a government of dominating force it must "from

necessity be obeyed by private citizens and domiciled aliens

of the locality. The government referred to is dkin to that

of a^military occupation.

^ Moore's Digest,” 1, p. 41.
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*The recognition of a de facto government in a foreign state is

a matter, with the United States, placed the hands of the

executive department and is not considered a question of fact

alone, as it may involve a serious question of state policy.

The govcriftnent of Maximilian in Mexico, for instance, iii-

vo1v(m1 in its recognition’ the question of a violation of the

Monroe Doctrine. Although for a time practically the de

facto government of Mexico, it was never recognized by the

Ihiited States, though its administration lasted several years.

Maximilian was considered as the creature of the French inter-

vention and its continuance would probably have led eventually

to military operations on the part of the United States and a

restoration of Juarez to the capital city.

In the c?ase of the Maximilian government, as in the case of

the T"(ji '..‘federate (rovernment, no succession of the obligations

of these governments was assumed or recognized by the re-

public of iMexico or the government of the United States.

*57. Extinction of States.—A state as a sovereign state may
become extinct by conquest, by forcible division, or by volun-

tary arrangement. The recognition of sucli an extinction is

the recognition of an accomplished fact after sufficient delay

for the assurance of its reality and permanenc^y. States that

lose their identity and sovereignty lose, of course, their inter-

national personality, and their subjects acquire. the rij^hts and

obligation of tliose of the absorbing state.

exain])le of forcible annexation and state extinc^tion is

found in the annexation of the South African Republic by Great

Britain, and an example of separation by force, accompanied
f>y extinction of a nation, is that of Poland. A case of vol-

untary extinction as a sovereign state is foinid in the incor-

[)oratibn of Texas into the Union of tjie Ignited States aiul of

peaceable separation is that of the dissolution of the United

Kingdom of •Nor.way and Sweden in 1905.

In case ^)f total extinction, it is generally agreed that the

ibsorbing state, as a rule, succeeds to the rights and obligations
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of the absorbed state. It is incorporated subject tovall of its

engagements and obligations toward other states. This is

especially the case as to the public debt of the absorbed state,

while its successor inherits in turn the assets, revenues, and

resources of the extinguished state,* s^ubject to the bharges rest-

ing upon them.

Westlake remarks, in tliis connection, that “the succession

of a state to its predecessor is qiuwificd by the circumstances

that it is the piildic law and policy of the successor wliich aroi;

to prevail in the future, as beiiig* inseparable from his i>erson,

which remains his own, while he steps into the other’s posi-

tion.”'
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—

Ih'r.slH v, “Essiaitiids,” 12.5-6. Wheaton, Stli ed., pars. 28-32.

Twiss, 1, pars. 18, 21.

12. Lh Facto Go\’erninenis

—

See Ap[)endix 1. Moore’s “Digest,” 1, 11. Malleck, I, Baker’s

4tli ed., note to 85. Mall, 6th ed., 21 and 291. Westlake, “In-
•
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•CHAPTER VI

THE SUCCESSION OF STA'TES. FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AND
DUTIES OF STATES. INDEPENDENCE AND EQUALITY’’

OF STATES. SELF-PRESERVAllON. RESPECrF FOR THE
DIGNITY AND HONOR OF 1 HE STATE

58. The Succession of States and Sovereignty.—The matter

of the extinction of states has been de^It with in the [)revions

chapter. The subject of the succession of a state to one ex-

tinguished or the succession of an absorbing state to an acquisi-

tion of territory' remains to be discussed. It is a liiatter dif-

ficult to establish by the general rules laid (J,own by writers upon

international law', as the exceptions seem to be equal in num})cr

to the compliances wdth the rules.

A very good enunciation of the general doctrine is shown

in a discussion by Westlake and his translation of the state-

ment made by Huber in his ‘'Staaten-Succcssion,” compris-

ing probably the best that has been written upon the subject.

It reads as follows:

‘^The'notion of succession is a general one in law^ and be-

longs .exclusively neither to private nor to public law. Suc-

cession is substitution phis continuation. Tlie successor Steps

into the place of the predecessor and continues his rights and

obligations; so far the successions of private and i)ublic law

agree. But we now" have to distinguish between those kinds

of succession. A civil successor who steps into the- place df

his predecessor steps into his rights and obligations as though

he W"ere himself the predecessor. That is the universal suc-

cesgion of private law" in the Homan sense, at least according

to the prevailing doctrine. But the successor of international

law’' steps into the rights and obligations of his predecessor as

94
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though thty were his own. . . . State succession is substitu-

tion plus continuation quoad, jura not quoad defunctum/'^

In the syllabus of Atterney-General Griggs as to public and

private laws in the case of succession of sovereignty in acquired

territory, he quotes as follow^: Those laws of the former gov-

ernment which have for their object a certain governmental

public policy, of which character are the laws for the disposi-

tion of the public domain •and tlie granting of quasi-public

.^aiichises, rights, and privilejges to private individuals or

corporations, ceased to have any force or effect after the sov-

ereignty of the former government ceased.

Afterward he says: ^Oii the cession of territory by one

nation to another, fhost^ internal laws and regulations of the

form^ designated as municipal continue in force and opera-

tion unlil ihe new sovereign imposes dilferent laws and regula-

tions.”’

“The laws which are political in their nature and pertain

to the prerogatives of the former government immediately

cease upon the transfer of sovereignty.”*^

As to the inhabitants of an extinct, state tliere seems to be

general agreement that those who continue to reside in tlie

conquered or accpiired state or return IIktc permanently be-

come the subjects of the absorbing state. Idic* state acciuiring

territory, no matter liow' done, liolds it subjc*ct to its own

constitution and laws and not according to those of tfie late

goveAiment, and tlie inhabitants remaining there accept its

rule and protection. Phnigration is not forbidden and they do

not necessarily participate in politic'al powcT. Thh is tlie case

with the accpiisition of territory by the UnitcH:! States untcl the

territory is admitted by its wall as a State of the Ihiion. Before

tliat political citizensliip is given or witlilield by the action* of

Uongress, if no treaty has been made to the contrary, they may
be held as nationals but not as citizens.

^ Westlake, I, p. 69. ® Harcourt v. Gailliard, 12 Wheat. 523.
^ Moore’s ^‘ Digest,” I, pp. 304, 310, 311.
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With respect to property, especially public pnoperty and

obligations, the instructions of Mr. Adams as secretary of

state to Mr. FiVerett on the 10th of August, 1818, in the main

hold good at the present time, the absorbing state having tiu'

right to scrutinize the obligations and their validity. Mr.

Adams said: ‘'The conqueror who reduces a nation to his

subjection receives it subject to all its ei\gagements and duti^^s

toward others, the fulfilment of which then becomes his own

duty.’'^ There is no doubt to the assumption of all tkt^

assets of the vanquished community. As to the debts as

mentioned previously, a scrutiny of their origin is not unusual.

It is hardly to be sup])ose(i that debits made for revolutionary

purposes or to obtain the means of carrying on a war against

the (?()nquering state would be honored. VVlien Cuba was

freed from Spain, the I'liited States for hc^rself and for Cuba

refused to consider as a proper debt the loans which Spain had

charged to Cuba for tlie cost of suppressing the insurrections

of Cul)a against Spain.

Westlake concludes also “that if the territory diangifig

masters is merged for revenue purposes in that of the annexing

state the liability of the latter will be unlimited, but that, If

it is maintained as a separate fiscal unit, the obligations of tlie

extinguished state, or those of the ceding state connected w'itli

the territory,^ w ill not i)ass over beyond the value of tlie asstds

received, ‘including such taxation of tlie territory^ as it can

reasonalily bear without reference to the political convefjience

of the annexing state.““

The cflect of a cliaiige of sovereignty in accpiired territory

upon the treaty^ relations existing and, further, as to a choice

of nationality "during military occupation wdll be discussf^C

under the approjiriate headings.

As to private law s, it is well established that, in cases of ces-

sion or conquest in civilized countries with laws^ of property,

tfiese laws, usages, and regulations remain in force until

1 Moore’s ‘‘Digest,” I, p, 96. 2 Westlake, ‘^nt. Law,” I, p. 77.
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changed bj^ the state succeeding to the acquired territory.

The decisions of Chief Justice Marshall in our country, as well

as those of Lord Mansfield and Ellenborough in England, agr^e

that the laws of a conquered country continue until they are

altered by the conqueror. • •

As to private rights, I can quote no better authority than

y^^iat of Chief Justice Marshall when he says: ^Mt is very un-

iisLial, even in* cases of conquest, for the conqueror to do more

.fiian displace the sovereign ayd assume dominion over the

coimtry. The modern usage of nations, whieh has become

law, would be violated, tliat sense of justice and of right which

is acknowledged and felt|by the whole cavilized world would be

outraged, if private ‘property should be generally confiscated

and private rights finnulled. The people change their alle-

giance; ihtir relation to each other and their rights of property

remain 'undisturbed/’ ^

The same general principles apply not only to territory

acquired by conquest or cession but to the territory of a coun-

try which has acquired independence by successful revolution

or lost temporary inde})('iideiice by unsuccessful rebellion.

SQ. Fundamental Rights and Duties of Sovereign States.

—

There are certain rights and duties of a fundamental nature

inherent to so\<*reign states. They can be classified as follows:

1. The right of mdej)endence and legal eqijality vamong

•)ilier states.

2. Tlic right of self-preservation.

3. The riglit of respect for the dignity and honor of the

'tate.

4. The right of exclusive jurisdiction over its own territory.

5. The right to hold and acquire p^opert^^

These rights, to a less degree, exist in and toward states not

fully sovereign.

The duties* of e state corresponding to these rights require

a proper olftervance of them in international relations, accom-

* Moore’s “ Digest,” I, p. 416.
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panied by the recognition of the obligations of gQod faiith, a

redress for wrongs, and good-will, comity, and courtesy in their

intercourse. «

These may be termed the rights and obligations existing in

the normal times of .peace. In "time of war other rights and

obligations arise peculiar to that' state of affairs, embracing

the status of belligerents and of neutrals. Although these are

stri(;tly within the domain of international law, they may, 1

hope, be now considered as abnormal rights and dfities as pea®i«

becomes more and more, fortunately for the world, the normal

condition of mankind and among nations.

6o. The Right of Independence ^nd Legal Equality.—^The

right of independence carries with it naturally, if full and com-

plete, the right of legal ecjuality with other sovereign ^states.

By independence is meant that condition, essential 1;o’*a sover-

eign state, by which it controls its own affairs, external as well

as internal, without interference from other states. This in-

eludes, as has been previously mentioned
,
the right to organize

itself as it chooses and do within its boundaries whatever 'it

may think wise to develop its existence, its strength, and its

prosperity. It must be recognized, however, that there are

times, even with sovereign states, when restrictions are im-

posed upon them by events and circumstances. These re-

strictions, however, are in the main temporary and are not

permanently legal eonditions of their life. The same can be

said also of individuals who voluntarily or involuntarily A'ceept

certain restrictioiis for the common good. An example in this

connection is that of two powerful nations, Great Britain and

the United States of America, who wore bound for many years

by the Glayto'n-Biilwer treaty not to aecjuire territory itr

C(?ntrarAmerica. Other nations liave entered into obligations

by which they liave restricted their spheres of influence and

colonization in Asia, Africa, and the Pacific;. Odean. A dec-

laration was made as late as 1908 by which the states border-

ing upon the Baltic and North Seas pledged themselves to re-
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frain from disturbing the existing boundaries ^yithin a certain

sphere named therein.^

There are occasions alsl) where states are obliged to submit

to certain restrictions due to peculiar conditions that arc im-

posed by the victor at the end* of a succesifful war, or sometimes

without the actual use of force by a single great power, or by

combination of powers for what is considered the general

good of all concerned. Pertinent ceases of this kind can be

^fBund ill the history of the Nap^ileonie wars when Prussia was

restricted to a standing army of 40,000 men ;
another later case

is that of Russia, which was forbidden to create military and

naval arsenals or a fie the Black Sea. Both of these re-

strictions are nowr retnoved, and it is not uninteresting to note

that bj^)th wxre evadeci before their formal removal.

In a move constant manner there lias been and still exists

a predominance assumed by the great powers of Europe over

tlie affairs of that continent looking to the settlement of matters

which might lead to w^ar. This is generallv' knowm as tlie

concert of Ihiropean powers and has been of ser\dce to mankind

hy the prevention of actual warfare and by tlie settlement of

vexed (questions. The success of this combination of the

great powers with the powers eonc'erned in tlie late Balkan

wars seems to have l>e(‘n less marked than in other times.

The attitude of the United States tow^ard certajn powers in

tlic West Indies and Central America has had a certain ^siin-

ilarit}<» An occasional .>1elding on the part of these states and

of the European nationalities (‘oncoming them does not de-

prive them of their rights of legal independence and equality

under international law. This exercise of authorities in both
'
cjfses falls short of what is known as armed *or threatened

intervention, wdiich is a display or tlireat of for(‘(^ upon jui

unwilling state. This subjt'ct of intervention w^ill now be

taken up as S, bearing directly upon both the indepen-

dence and (finality of states.

^ Supplement to A. J. 7. L., vol. I, p. 425, and voL II, p. 270.
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6i. Intervention.—^The two elements that entef into inter-

vention are the exhibition of actual force, naked or veiled, on

the part of the intervening country and the want of consent

on the part of the other country affected. The only circum-

stance under which * interventi(yn can be considered a legal

right or obligation is when it is exercised in accordance with a

guarantee under a treaty or other mutual agreement; tins

exercise of a treaty right may be, of course, with or without

the momentary consent or w^illingness of tlie other party

the treaty.

There arc other cases where there is moral justification for

intervention by one or more naticj^ns. These are cases of

intervention upon the ground of humanity; they cannot b(‘

called legally right, but they ma}’ be iiTorally justifiable and

even commendable. Tliey come under what 'TIistorieus”

calls a high act of poliew above and beyond the dojnain of

law.’’’ A case in point was the intervention of the great

powers of Europe in regard to the persecution and murder of

Christians in Asia Minor in iSOO.

Interventions in order to preserve the balance of power in

Europe were until recent times considered admissible and at

times just. It can no longer be considered as justifiable—and

in Europe, at least, is not practised—and, as Westlake remarks,

‘'the naturaj growth of a nation in power, and even the nicna(*e

of its aftnaments in a fair proi)ortion to its jxipulation and

wealth and to the interests which it has to defend, imist In*

looked on without jealousy and without any attempt to chech

it by tliose nations which l)y an inferiority of eliaracter or

situation are destined to a decline in relative power.

The growth b;^' increase of territory is not quite the

qfuestiori. It is a matter of legitimate interest to ail of tl»<‘

states of Europe in their present crowded condition. The

i^stem, or concert, of European nations, certainty, in regard to

^ Historicus, '^Lctlons on Some Questions of Int. Law.”
2 Westlake’s '‘Int. Law,” 1, pp. 303, 304.
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southeasterji Europe, considers the matter witljin their scope,

tliough events prove not always within their authority to regu-

late. As to its fading •authority, Lawrence says that in

the past '‘it distributed provinces and rounded off the bound-

aries of kingdoms without regard to the wishes of the pop-

ulations and their affinities of race, religion, and sentiment,

it repressed popular movements when they interfered with its

(alculations. Italian unity and German unity were achieved

spite of itf and it is bound to^lose influence as the wishes of

j:>eoples become more and more a necessary element in the cal-

culations of rulers.’’^

The question of intervention can then be called a matter of

state policy rather than one of international law, except that, as

a general rule, when •j)ractised it is a violation of the right of

in(lej>endence so far as this is an inherent right of a sovereign

state. •

It may be of interest to briefly recount recent events in our

own^history whidi properly come under the head of interven-

ti;*ln.

The first, chronologically, was the effort u])on the part of the

Ihiited States to prevent the continuance of the interference

(>y France with the j)olitical independence of Mexi(*o. France

l)y force of arms established the Archduke Maximilian of

Austria as Ihnperor of Mexico during our Civil War, when the

attention of the country was engaged in the struggle for the

preserijation of the Union. In 1805, when the (.•ivil War was

over, our government informed the French Government that

tlu?ir treatment of Mexico was regarded as injurious and men-

acing to republican institutions, and an American army

•imssed on the Rio Grande under General Sl/eridan. As a

result, Napoleon III witlidrew his forces from Mexico aTnd tlfe

empire of Maximilian came to an end.

In 1898 the*Pn;;sidcnt of the United States in a special mes-

•>age declared tliat the intervention of the United States in tlfe

^ Lawrence's Principles, 4th ed., p. 132.
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affairs of Cuba, then in insurrection against Spaii?, would be

justified on the grounds of humanity and of protection to our

citizens and to our commerce as well as removing a constant

menace to our peace. As a result, action by Congress fol-

lowed which brought /jn the war with Spain.

* In June, 1900, on account of tile Boxer movement, unprec-

edented disturbances arose in China directed largely against

all foreign .life arid property. These disturbances, grew until

all of the foreign legations a^ Peking were’ besiijged and

tacked by forces acting under orders from the imperial officials.

Foreigners elsewhere, especially missionaries, were tortured

and murdered and oilier outrages we^*e committed. An inter-

nationak expedition which included an American detachment

was formed and raised the siege of the legations and took pos-

session of Peking after overcoming the resistance of the Clii-

iiese troops, tlie imperial liousehold having fled.

This joint intervention was exjilained by Secretary Hay as

being necessary to open communication with Peking to rescue

our officials and Avith the purpose of alfording all possible prt)-

tection everywhere in China to American life and property

and to guard all legitimate American interests.

In November, 1903, the United States intcryx'ned to prevent

the suppression by Colombia of the local revolution of Panama

by preventing the landing of Colombian forces on the Isthmus

and file xx)nsequent bomliardment of the town of Panama.

Justiiication for this iiiterventioii Avas claimed to be fowid in

our treaty rights, our national interests and safety, and in the

interests of collective civilization.

In 190(> the United States intervened in Cuba, in accor-

dance Avith oup treaty rights and guarantees, on account of thi?

disordeis arising upon tlie Island before and after the fesigna-

tion of President Palma! After the establishment of peace and

good government in 1909 the United States evacuated the

ii^and and self-goAxrnment was resumed.

In closing this subject it may be well to repeat what many
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writers iipcfi the subject have said: that any rjation feeling it

desirable or necessary to interfere With or intervene in the

affairs of another state nfust do so with a military and naval

force sufficiently strong to make it clearly understood to the

family of nations, as well as*to thte statfe concerned, that its

voice must be attended to and its requests headed.

^There may be a previous stage of diplomatic intercourse con-

sisting of advice and reproof lilone; in this case it is important

consider tlie weighty words .4^f Westlake, one of the most

learned as well as one of the most able writers upon tlie sub-

ject. He says: ‘‘It only remains to observe that the tender

of advice to a foreign jjifovernment, even about the inter-

nal affairs of its ststte, is not intervention, and violates no

right, although it is generally injudicious. Statesmen must

• remember that though governments and states are different,

juid it is to states thjjt the rights given by international law

belong, yet it is governments that they have to live with and

whose susceptibilities they will, therefore, find it needful to

(‘oTisult.”^

Still another word can be said as to the legal equality, so

closely linked to the independence, of states before closing

this discussion. “Russia and Geneva have equal rights,’' said

( 'hief Justice Marshall in 1825. But it is hard to realize that

Salvador and the United States arc even legally upon an equal-

ity. In fact, it must be recognized as a material fact that

states,'»like individuals, exercise power in proportion to their

influence, strength, and riches.^

62 . The Right of Self-Preservation.—A sovereign state

having attained a recognition of its existence and independence

*wilh the concomitant of legal ecpiality has naturally the riglit

of preserving that existence; in other words, tlierc is an under-

lying principle or right of self-preservation.

As a matter of fact, it is rarely that the preservation of tliy

^ Westlake’s 'Mnt. Law,” I, pp. 307, 308.
2 Moore’s Digest,” I, p. 63.
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existence of state demands the use of this rigfct, which^ as

Hall says, suspends in general ‘"the obligation to act in obe-

dience to other principles/' . . . There are, however/' he goes

on to say, “circumstances falling short of occasions upon which

existence is immediittely in queStion, in which, through a sort

of extension of the ideji of self-preservation to include self-pro-

tection against serious hurt, states are allowed to disregard

certain of the ordinary rules of iaw in the same manner as if

their existence were involved t This class of cases is not oi’/iy

susceptible of being brought under distinct rules, but evidently

requires to be carefully defined, lest an undue range sliould be

given to it."^
(J

An instance which is generally quoted' as a striking example

of the use of this right of self-i)reservatioh occurred at tlie time

of the Canadian rebellion of 1838.

“A body of insurgents collected to the number of several

hundreds in American territory and, after obtaining small

arms and t^^’clve guns by force from xAmerican arsenals, seizcvl

an island at Niagara within the American frontier, from which

shots W'erc fired into Canada and where preparations wen^

made to cross into British territory by means of a steanuT

called the Caroline, To prevent the crossing from being ef-

fected, the Carolmc was boarded by an English force wdiile at her

moorings, \yitlnn American w’aters, and was sent adrift down

the/'alls“ of Niagara. The cabinet of Washington comj)lain(Hl

of the violation of territory and called upon the Britiiih Gov-

ernment ‘to sho;v a ne(*cssity of self-defence, instant, over-

whelming, leaving no choice of means and no moment for

deliberation. It wdll be for it to show also that the local au-

thorities of Canada, even supposing the necessity of the tflb-

ment authorized them to enter the territories of the United

States at all, did nothing mireasonable or excessive, since the

act, justified by the necessity of self-defence, ifmst be limitc'd

that necessity and kept clearly within it.' There was no

1 Hall, Gth ed., p. 264.
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difficulty im satisfying the requirements of the ^United States,

which though, perhaps, expressed in somewhat too emphatic

language, were perfectly proper in essence. There was no

choice of meaqs, because there was no time for application to

the American Government; it*had already shown itself power-

less, and a regiment of militia was act,ually looking on at the

iiipment without attempting to check the measures of the

insurgents. Il1^’^asion was im'minent; there was, therefore, no

^tltne for deliberation. Finally, tie action which was taken was

confined to the minimum of violence necessary to deprive the

invaders of their means of access to British territory. After

an exchange of notes tlv;) matter was dropped by the govern-

nieiit of the United States.’^’

Casf^s have occurred under the right of self-preservation

which ha-ve been quoted also as matters of intervention. These

are against states whjch are not for the time free agents and

wlio^e actions or resources may be commanded or are used

against the state whose safety is threatened in a more or less

degree. This action is not against persotis of the state or on

their territory, but against the state itself by invasion or by

an attack upon its military resources or armed forces.

A case of this kind, which has been the source of much dis-

cussion and animadversion, is that of the capture of the Danish

fleet at Copenhagen by Lord Nelson, in 1S07, durjng the Na-

l>()leonic wars. The following description is given “by Hall,

an En^isli author: “At that time the Danes were in possession

of a considerable fleet and of vast quantities of material of

naval construction and equipment; tlie\' had no army capable

of sustaining an attack from the French forces then masseef in

north of Germany; it was provided by sccret’articles in the

treaty of Tilsit, of which the British Governinent was coghizanf,

that France should be at liberty to take possession of the

Danish fleet and to use it against England; if possession had

l>een taken, France Svould have been placed in a commanding

1 Hall, Law,” 6th ed., pp, 265, 266.
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position for the attack of the vulnerable parts offtlreland and

for a descent upon the coasts of England and Scotland"; iji

opposition, no competent defensive force could have been

assigned without weakening the Mcditerraneaiv Atlantic^ and

Indian stations to a* degree dangerous to th(^ national posses-

sions in those regions^* the French forces were within easy

striking distance, and the English Government had every" rova-

son to expect that the secret aHicles of the treaty of Tilsit

would be acted upon. Orders were, in fact, issued for the entry

of the corps of Bernadotte and Davoust into Denmark before

Napoleon became a-ware of the despatch, or even of the intended

despatch, of an English expeditioni\ In these circurnstaiujes

the Britisli Government made a demand, the presentation of

which was sii])ported by a considerable naval and lyiilitary

force, thiit tlie Danisli should be delivered into the custody'

of England; but tlu* means of defence against hVench invasion

and a guarantee of the whole Danish possessions were j\t the

same time offered, and it wjis explained that Sve ask deposit

we liave not loolved for capture; so far from it, the most solemn

pledge has been ofl'ered to your government, and it is hereby

renewed, that, if our demand be acceded to, every shij) of tlic

navy’ of Denmark shall, at the conclusion of a general peac'c,

be restored to lavr in the same condition and state of equipment

as when received under the protection of tlie British flag.’ The

enK;rgency" was one which gave good reason for the general line

of conduct of the English Government. The specific dV:mands

of the latter were also kept w-ithin due limits. Unfortunately

,

Denmark, in the exercise of an indubitable right, chose to look

upon its ac*tion as hostile and war ensued, the occiurrence of

which is a proper suliject for extreme regret but offers no

justification for the lyarsh judgments w^hidi have been fre-

quently’ passed upon the measures which led to it.”^

^ This matter has been, as just said, a matter of controversy,

but at least one French historian like Lanfrev" aSid an Amer-

ican writer upon the subject like Admiral Mahan uphold the

1 Hall, ‘‘lilt. Law,” pp. 268, 269.
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conduct of I^ngland in the matter as a due exercise of the right

of self-preservation.

The case of the Virginim has been put l);s' somc^ writers under

the category of an exercise of the right of self-preservation.

It is as follows: * »

'^On October 1873, the steamer Virginim, flying the

American flag and having an American register, was captured

by the Spanish man-of-war Tornado on the high seas. The

J^rginiiis was taken into Santiagp de (hil)a, where, after a trial

h} a court martial ii])on the charge of piracv;, fifty-three of

those on board, Americans, British, and (hibans, were con-

demned to death and sh<.|t. The rest were held as prisoners.

The British man-of-war Niohc, arriving at Santiago on Novein-

!)er S, demanded that ‘no further executions of British subjects

' should? take place until after further investigation by higher

authorities. Hiis was done. The charge of piracy app(?ars to

have been based upon the fa(*t that the vc^ssel was engaged in

tlie service of Cuban insurgents in conveying arms, ammimi-

tib1i, and men to aid the (hiban insurrection.

After some (*orresi)ondence by telegraph uj)on the matter,

Secretary Fish and tlie Spanish minister agreed upon the fol-

lowing:

Spain stipulated to return forthwith the Virginias and the

survivors of her passengers and crew, and on December 25

following to salute the flag of the United States unless before

tliat de/:e Spain sliould prove to the satisfaction of the United

States that the Virgmius was not entitled to carry the Amer-

ican flag, in which case the salute was not to be requirerl but a

disclaimer of intent of indignity to the flag was to l>e expeefed

•!>.rthe United States. If on or before December 2*5 it was made
to appear to the satisfaction of the Thiited States thfit tin!

yirginius did not rightfully carry the American flag, tlie

United States lvas_^to institute legal pro(*eedings, after incpiiry,

against the Virginius and against any of the persons who rnay'*^

appear guilty of illegal acts.
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“ It, was finally found that the Virginius at the time of her

capture was improperly carrying the American 4ag, and the

-- salute was hence dispensed with. The Virginim was delivered

over to the United States navy at Bahia Honda, but on her

passage to New Yorl< sunk off C4ape Fear in badf weather, being

in an imseaworthy condition. The prisoners who survivcMl

the massacre were surrendered at Santiago and reached New
York in safety, and an indemnity of $80,000 was paid for the

relief of the families of persons who were American citizens.

“ The British Government demanded and obtained com-

pensation for the families of the British subjects who w^ere

executed. Their ground of compeiint against the Spanish

officials at Santiago was that after the ^‘apture of the people

of the Virginiiis liad been made tliere existed no emergency of

self-defence, and that the offenders should have been prosecuted

in proper form of law and regular proceedings of a civil nature

should have been instituted. It w’as*'also maintained that

had this been done it would have lieen found that ‘thefc w^as

no charge either knowm to the law- of nations or to any inter-

national law under which persons in the situation of the British

in the crew of the Virgmius could have been properly con-

demned to death/

The charge of piracy against those executed from the

Virginius was without reason and their execution was without

justifiable excuse. The Virginms was not fitted for offence

'or defen(.‘e as a ship by reason of her equij)ment and alsf^ offered

no resistance. At most, she w^as engaged in an illegal expedi-

tion and could have been seized within territorial w^aters of

Spain or ("iiba for tliat reason. It does not seem, however,

that such a ‘seizure w^ould have been justifiable on the high

^eas, as the emergency for self-defence and self-protection w^as

not sufficiently great 'or imminent. The result of landing a

motley force of one hundred men on Cuban soihloes not justify

^he arrest of a foreign vessel on the high seas in tjmes of peace.

The necessity for self-defence should be ‘ instant, overwhelming,
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and leaving no choice of means and no moment for delibera-

tion/ ’ So far as the question of the rightfulness of the Vir-

ginius to carry the flag was»concerned, at the time of her arrest,

this was not known. She was arrested as an American vessel;

it was discovered at a later date only tlmt she had no such

right.”'

^3, Respect for the Dignity and Honor of the State.—

A

jealous regard for the dignity*' and honor of a state increases

^rfth the cultivation and refinement of its inhabitants and also

with the increase and intimacy of its intercourse with the other

civilized and enlightened nations of the world. A national

ijisult to a country direc.dy, or to its emblems, is not only

resented by the officials' of its government but by every patriotic

citizen qr subject at home or abroad. It is well tliat it should

•1)0 so, for one of the strongest forces that compel an observance

of the tehets of international law is that fear of censure from

its fellows and of bad repute in the family of nations which now

results from a deliberate violation of the law and comity of

stafes. A sensitiveness as to honor and dignity is as important

for the state as it is for the individual. As Woolsey says:

The Fijis or the Hottentots care little how the world re-

gards them, but tlie opinion of civilized nations is highly

valued by all those states which are now foremost in human
alfairs.”-

Ml

It has been already stated that the rights of states carYy with
^

them cewesponding obligations on the part of states with re-

si)ect to each other. It becomes tlien a matter of obligation

properly a subject for the municipal law of each state, that tlie

citizens or subjects of each state shall be pre\’^ented from doing

tlct^'that would violate the dignity of foreign states, and pun-

islirnent should be awarded to those who have transgressed in

such matters. There must, however, be discrimination and

care exercised fh such matters so that punishment shall be

1 Stockton, “Naval Manual,'' pp. 92, 93, 94.

* Woolsey, ^‘Int. Law," 6th ed., p. 17.
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given or expected only when the dignity of a s^ate is really

violated.

'^Mere criticism/’ as Oppenheim says, “of policy, histor-

ical verdicts concerning the attitude of states and their rulers,

utterances of moral indignation condemning immoral acts of

foreign governments and their monarchs need neither be sup-

pressed nor punished.

^

The delicacy of international intercourse # should require

care on the part of the ageuL^ of one state in disc/ussing matt<K>rs

and policies of other states, and documents reflecting upon for-

eign governments should always be Dreserved from undue pub-

licity. Besides the courtesy extended by one state to the dip-

lomatic agents of another, tliere are ceptain ceremonials that

are in vogue between the armed forces of the states, esj)ecially

as to the fortified ports and as to foreign vessels of ’^a^ enter-

ing them as well as between vessels of war of ditfereirf’ nations

meeting in port or at sea. The courtesy extended by the way

of salutes of flag, etc., between merchant vessels and men-of-

war of diirereut states may be said to be entirely volunfaty

and depend entirely upon the courtesy of the mercliantman con-

cerned. It is in no sense obligatory. It no longer includes

the striking of sails, the lowering of topsails, or the firing of

guns. At most, it consists of lowering, or, as it is termed, dip-

ping, the national colors a short distance and generally three

time:^'. /This is answered in return in the same way by tlie

'man-of-war. «

As between men-of-war the arrangements are matters of

international usages and regulation and consist of a mutual

di'Si3lay of colors, a salute to the flag of tlie port or ship if it

can be returix.Hl, salutes to officers of flag-rank, salutes to other

-foreign officials upon their visit to men-of-war, the ‘parading

of a guard, and the playing of national airs by the band of

music of the vessel, etc.* ^

’ Oppenheim, vol. I, p. 176. ^

2 “ Liiited States Navy Regulations of 1913/' pp. 127R, 12SR.
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CHAPTER VII

TERRITORIAi; JURISDICTION OF A STATE

64. Exclusive Jurisdiction o^er Its Own Tepitory.—This

is given as fourth among the &Andamental rights of a soverei^i-

state. It is an exclusive right of jurisdiction of a »state, prac»

tically speakings over all territory, tilings, and persons within

its boundaries. It includes a juriseffetion over its citizens or

subjects, of a certain limited nature, wh6 are travelling or lo-

cated in foreign countries. This juristliction of the s^tate is

also extended to include upon the high seas all of the private

and public vessels legally carrying its flgg. The extension of

its rights of jurisdiction in time of war on the high seas ai^d all

conquered territory' also exists and will be treated especially

under the i)roper lieads. There are some exceptions and im-

munities to these general rules which also will be discussed

hereafter.

Hall defines in more detail the territorial property of a state

to consist ^^in the territory occupied by the state community

and subjected to its sovereignty, and it comprises the ivhole

area, whether of land or water, included within definite bouneb

aries, ascertained b\ oc*cuj)ation, prescription, or trejl^y, to-

gether with such inhabited or iminliabited lands as are con-

sidered to liave become attemlant on the ascertained territory

through occupation or accretion, and when such area abuts

upon the sea, *^together with a certain margin of water.’^^

The question of the jurisdiction of a state over the air above

it, is treated in a separate chapter upon aerial warfare. It

may be considered that such a jurisdiction ^ixists and is exer-

cised. ^

1 Hall, 6th ed., Atlay, p. 101.
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65’. The Right to Hold and Acquire Property is the fifth

right of the fundamental rights of states. This is nec^essarily

an inherent right. A state, like a private corporation, is in

law also a legal person and, in its corporate capacity, may have

absolute ownership of propenty, just as*an individual in the

state has ownership in his property.
^
Tims arsenals, public

buildings, public lands, etc., are owned by the state in the same

way but for rntdre general uses*. States also own, in some cases,

^ milways, telegraphs, telephoncs,^*anals, and public works.

This state-owned property, so long as it is within the bound-

aries of the state, plaj^s^ no particular part in international

law, but when found in i foreign state it is not subject to the

jurisdiction of the owning state, excepting tliat kind of prop-

erty which enjoys certain immunity “generally known as ex-

territo^igiility. Residences of aml)assaclors and ships of war

are instances of this kind. As a matter of fact, this immunity

has been extended also to other kinds of property of a state,

such^as public vessels not armed, munitions of war, etc., found

wfthin foreign territory.

When a new state is recognized as duly formed from the

parent state, the fixed pu!)lic property of the latter within the

new boundaries goes to the new state. On the other hand, in

the case of an unsuccessful insurrection, in the course of which

the property of the state was seized, the parent state resumes

])ossession of what was formerly its own and succeeds U) what

the infsiirgents have created, or acquired, for their public use’s

during the insurrection.

In addition to the state ownership of property for public

uses, a state has control over the property of its inhabitanti^ to

' the extent of levying taxes to be paid by them in a manner

required by law. Besides this, there is the right of e^nineni

domain, which is a natural right pertaiifing to the state resting

upon its power, in case of necessity, to use private property

for public purposes.

Of this a learned writer says: The terra, eminent domain.
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properly speaking, is not applicable to the property of the state

but only to the property of individuals, for the right of the

state to dispose of its property resiilte from the right of owner-

ship, and not from tlie right of eminent domain, which latter

right remains in the ,state after «it has transferred the owner-

ship of its property. It is a right which, from its very nature,

is inseparable from the sovereignty and is necessarily trans-

ferred witl] the sovereignty.”^ * «

A state may acquire properj^y by any of the rec/ognized wa^jfi

by which individuals acquire private property, and it may
dispose of property under the same absolute right.

Such disposition,” says the writeli above quoted, is some-

times a question of ])eculiar interest to foreign states who

may acquire such ])roperty by purchase, exchange, cession,

conquest, and treaties of confirmation, and especialiy^ where

such acquisitions are made from states continually subject to

revolutions and fluctuations in the chaW^ter of its govern-

ment and in the powers of its rnlers.
,
The act of a govenifnent

de facto, a government which is submittt‘d to by the grt?at

body of the people and recognized by otlier states, is binding

as tlie act of the state
;
and it is not ne(*cssary for others to ex-

amine into the origin, natun', and limits of that autliority. If

it is an authority dc facto, and ,^ujficient for the j^urpose, others

will not inquire how that authority was obtained.”^

Territory** may be acquired by occupation, as previously

mentioned. The title gained by such occaipation arises from

the discovery, use, and settlement of territory not occupied

by any civilized power. Discovery alone is not enough to

giv^ domain arid the attendant jurisdiction to the state to

which the discoveries l)elong. Such discovery must be followed .

\yy possession and occupation to maintain the right of juris-

diction against the rest* of the world.

The extent of possessions gained by discovery and settle-

^ ITalleck, 4th ed., Baker, I, p. 163.
*

* HalJeck, 4th ed., Baker, I, pp. 164, 165.
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inent has b^en held to extend from the seacoast first occupied

into the unclaimed interior, or back country, and generally to

the sources of the rivers' emptying within that coast-line, as

well as to alV of their brandies and the country the;v^ cover

(the hinterland). It has ateo been held in this connection

that wlien two portions of a seacoast Jiave been taken posses-

sion of liy two different states that the midway distance be-

tween them becomes the boundary if their acquired territory

% contiguous.

By a declaration adopted at the Berlin conference of 1885,

the thirteen powers ther*< assembled agreed that “any power

which henceforth takes-*;|^ossession of a tract of land on the

coast of the African Continent, outside of its jiresent possessions,

or wJiT^di, being Iiithefto without such possessions, shall acquire

them, as* well as the power which assumes a protectorate there,

shall accompany the j’esxiective act with a notiliciition tliereof,

addressed to the other signatory ])owers of the present act, in

order to enable them, if need be, to make good any claims of

tirdr own.’’^

A title may be acquired to lands or islands formed by accre-

tion from tlie mainland, and it was so decided as to the new

islands of Louisiana, formed in the \'icinity of the delta of the

Mississipj)!, by Sir William Schott, in tlie case of the Anna, in

1805. Acquisition by cession depends ui)oii tlie treaties or

agreements by Avhicli it is made.

Titl4>>to territory of the state can be acquired by j^rescrip-

tion. Of this Hall says: “ Title by prescriptiem arises out of a

long-continued possession, where no original source of pro-

})rietary riglit can be shown to exist, or wlicre poss(’Ssion in

the first instance being wrongful, the legitimate^ proprietor has

neglected to assert his right or has been luiable to do so. The

l)rinciple nj)oii which it rests is essentially the same as that of

the doctrine ot prescrix)tioii which finds a yfface in every munic-

ipal law, although in its a})plication to beings for whose dis-

^ Moore’s “Digest,” voJ. 1, pp. 267, 268.
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putes no tribunals are open some modifications arj^ necessarily

introduced. . . . Internationally, therefore, prescription must

be understood not only to confer rights when the original title

of the community to the lands which form the V-rritory of the

state or its nucleus i^; too mixed* or doubtful to be appealed to

with certainty or, as htus sometimes occurred, when settlements

have been made and enjoyed without interference within lands

claimed, and pcrliaps originally 'claimed with i*i^ht, by states

other than that forming the ?^-ttlement.’’^
^

Territory may be acquired as a result of military operations

by conquest. This may in the coiirse of time become more

than simple military occupation, as tiv^ acquisition may harden

to conquest, in a legal sense, with a perlnanent title. At the

close of a war tliis may be incorporated* eitlier into thc^ treaty

of peace or a specdal treaty as a matter of cession. 4Voperly

speaking, title by conquest is not ac'con^panied hy a treaty of

cession. If territory obtained by military conquest is ceded

by treaty afterward, it becomes acquisition 1)y cession.

There are, of course, cases of cession by good-will or pur-

chase in times of peace entirely disconnected with warlike

proceedings.

^Mn that way,’' says Taylor, ‘‘the colony of Louisiana was

ceded by France to Spain, in 1762, as indemnity for the loss

of Florida, Jransferred to England by the treaty of Paris; and,

in 1850, (Jreat Britain ceded to the United States a part of the

Ilorseslioe Beef, in Lake Erie, for lighthouse j)urpo4:?s. As

instances of cessions for valuable considerations, reference may
bo made to the transfers to tlie United States of Louisiana from

France in ISOo; of Florida from Spain in 1819; and of Alaska

from Russia in 1867. In the treaty of Berlin, 1878, Rumafnia'

returned to Russia that portion of Bessarabia secured at her

expense through tlie treaty of Paris, 1856, in exchange for the

J_)obrudja, taken from Turkey.’'*
,

*

In our acquisitions after the Mexican War a!id also after

^ Hall, Olli ed., pp. 119, 120. 2 H. Taylor, pp, 275, 270.
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the Spanish-American War, we voluntarily paid large sums of

money as a compensation for territories acquired from each

state.

There are fiprms of temporary or quasi cessions that may
or may not become permanent. Examples of these may be

found in the leasing of the ports of Kiao-chau to Germany, of

l^prt Arthur and Talien-wau to Russia, and of Wei-hai-wei to

Great Britain, on the part of China. Instances of another

But of a related nature are foundUn the administrative occupa-

tion of Cyprus and Egypt by Great Britain, the nominal sover-

eignty in these latter case^ remaining with Turkey. So far as

the lease of Kiao-chaii t/y Germany is concerned, the then im-

perial government of China transferred to Germany, for the

period^ of tlie lease, all of its sovereign rights within the leased

territory. The best authorities seem to agree as to this case

that the restoration outlie territory in question at the end of the

specified time is not likely, and that generally tlie pretended

leases arc really alienations so disguised as to spare the feelings

oT the state concerned and its inhabitants. As to Cyprus,

there has been a real (lismernberracnt of its sovereignty. Along

with the whole of its name, the Sultan of Turkey retains only

an insignificant portion of its sovcreignt^>'. The British high

commissioner makes and unmakes “laws and ordinances wath

the advice of a legislative council, subject to a power of dis-

allowance retained by tlie British crown, which can also legis-

late dw^ctly for the island by order in council.'’^

There are yet to be discussed what arc generally known as

colonial protectorates and spheres of influence. As to the

former, Westlake, the best authority upon the subject, says

that ^‘a colonial protectorate, then, may be defined as a region

in which there is no state of international law to be protected,

but wdiich the power that lias assumed it does not yet claim to

be internationally, its territory, although that power (;Iaims to^

exclude all ojher states from any action within it. The British

^ Westlake, *Tnt. Law,’^ I, pp. 137, 138.
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protectorates in Africa which appear still to bear th|it character

are those of the Gambia^ Sierra Leone^ and Lagos, respectively

adjoining the three colonics of th(5se names, and those of

Northern and Southern Nigeria, British Central ^Africa, British

East Africa, Ugandaf and Som^riiland. In tlie Indian archi-

pelago there is a protet^torate which the British Government

proclaimed, in 1888, over the so-called state of North Borneg,

to which name there is nothing to answer except the territory

held by the British North Borneo Company, under grants

made by the sultans of Brunei and Sulu, both Mohammedan
rulers, and which is now administered by the company, subj'ect

to its appointment of tlie governor^being approved by the

British secretary of state.

There are two kinds of spheres of influence, or, as they are

sometimes called, spheres of interest.

The first kind consists of agreements b('tween two or more

nations to abstain reciprocally from territorial (expansion. As

an examine of this kind, \ve can cite the declaration of April 6,

1886, between Germany and Great Britain, by which a Iftie

of demar(‘ation was set up in the western Pacific and a recip-

rocal engagement entered into as follows:

Germany (or Great Britain) engages not to make acquisi-

tions of territory, accept protectorates, or interfere with the

extension of British (or German) influence and to give up an;\'

acquisitions of territory or protectorates already established,

in that part of the western Pacific lying to the east, sevsitheast,

or south (w^est, northwest, or north) of the said conventional

line/’2

flail, in discussing this question, says: 'Tt is not likely that

an influencing*government will find itself able, for any length of
•

fime, fo avoid the ado}:)tion of means for vSecuriiig the safety of

foreigners and, consequently, of subjecting the native chief to

steady interference and pressure. Duty toward*friendly coun-

1 Westlake, Law,'^ I, pp. 123, 124.
*

^Westlake, ^Tnt. Law,^’ I, p. 128.
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tries and self-protection against rival powers will alike com-

pel a rapid hardening of control, and probably, before long,

spheres of influence are* destined to be merged into some un-

organized fo^m of protectorate analogous to that which exists

in the Malay Peninsula.”^ ^

A case of tins nature is the delimitatv:)n of the Anglo-Egyptian

^nd IVench spheres of influence in North Central Africa as a

result of the *Fashoda incide*nt in 1898.

• A not uncommon method ‘l)f arrangements of spheres of

interest or influence is by agreements in the Far East, by which

a state there binds itse^' not to alienate territory to another

power, either Phiropeail or Oriental. Cliina is generally the

subject of suc*h agreements so far as territory is concerned. In

1898 China made an agreement with Great Britain not to

alienate any territory in the provinces adjoining tiie, Yangtze

to any other power,^in any form or designation; with France

not to alienate any portion of the provinces of Kwaritung,

Kwangsi, and Yunnan; and with Japan not to alienate the

proviiK'c of Fokiciu In 1897 Cliina made the same promise

also to France so far as tlie Island of Hainan in southern China

was concerned. “Bn* these means the respective stipulating

power makes known to the world tliat it claims, next to the

state actually in possession, an interest in the given territory.”*’

It is hardly necessary to tell ho\A' closely connected the United

States and Cul)a are by reason of engageinents of a \somewhat

simila’’* nature.

66. Boundaries of States.—In the treaty between Great

Britain and Venezuela eoneluded at Washington, February 20,

1897, for the settlement of the boundaries between British

GTiiana and Venezuela, in which the United States took part,

the following rules wore drawn up and agreed to by the three

parties. These rules deal largely upon the determination of

boundaries by prescription.

‘ Hall, *M''orrign Powere/^ etc,, p. 230.
2 Hall, “Foreign Power.sy etc., p. 132.
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—Adverse holding or prescription during the period of

fifty years shall make a good title. The arbitrators may deem

exclusive political control of a district, as well as actual settle-

ment thereof, sufficient to constitute adverse ^folding or to

make title by prescription.

‘'(JS)—The arbitratoi;s may recognize and give effect to

rights and claims resting on any other ground whatever, valicj

according to international law, ami on any principles of inter-

national law which the arbitraiiors may deem to l)e applicable

to the case and which are not in contravention of the foregoing

rule. r

“{C)—In determining the boundarx^line, if territory of one

party be found by the tribunal to have •l)een at the date of

this treaty in the occupation of the sul)jefcts or citizens of the

other party, such effect shall be given to such occupation as

reason, justice, the principles of international law, and the equi-

ties of the case shall, in the opinion of the tribunal, require.’^ ^

In the determination of boundaries between the United States

and a foreign nation, courts of the United States recognize tlte

question as a political one and hence follow' the decision of

the legislative and executive departments to which the asser-

tion of its interests against foreign powers is confided.^

Generally, boundary lines are defined either l)y natural char-

acteristics or follow imaginary astronomical or mathematical

lines. If they are not based upon prescription or immemorial

custom they are fixed by treaties.

Natural boundaries arc formed mostly b}^ mountains, rivers,

or other waters, or l)y the open sea. Artificial boundaries are

based upon latitude and longitude and are marked by various

walls, stones, monuments, or landmarks. These artificial lines,

sd marked and agreed upon, are considered as tlie esta’blished

boundaries, even if it should afterward appear that, by error of

calculation or observations, they varied from the jtroposed lines,

or were not straight, •

^ Moore^s ‘^Digest,'' vol. I, p. 297. 2 Moore^d Digest,’’ vol. I, p. 743.
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When the boundary line is marked by a river, if it should

be navigable the line follows the deepest channel (the Thal-

weg), if navigable, and. the middle line of that chaimel. In

case the deepest channel is unfitted by rocks, etc., for purposes

of navigation, the middle the most guitable channel is gen-

erally used for the purpose, the islands being allotted according

to their relative i)Osition therewith. Sometimes the original

state grants to a separating istate the territory on one side only,

• in which case the whole of thj^ river remains under the juris-

diction of the original state, the domain of the new state ex-

tending only to the l(>|v-\vater mark of the stream, whether

tidal or otlierwise. I^uolic navigable rivers can be defined as

those which are used, or are susceptible of being used, in their

ordinary condition,* as highways for commerce, over which

trade |ind travel can be conducted in the ordinary waj s of

water travel. If the river should not be navigable, the bound-

ary line is construed to run down the middle of the stream.

If a river is declared to be a boundary between states, it cori-

‘tinucs to be the boundary even if it should gradually change

its position and channels from natural causes. But if a river

should suddenly change its course or desert the original chaimel,

it has l)een declared liy law that the boundary remains in the

middle of the deserted river bed.^

Where a boundar>^ follows mountains or lulls, the water

divide, if well defined, constitutes the frontier.'*^ .Where the

moupjrains or hills are a confused mass, the question becomes

more difficult. Lord Curzon speaks of the “geographical fact

that, in the greatest inountain systems of the world, for instance

the Himalayas and the Andes, the water divide is not identical

with the highest crest.’' Great difficulties have arisen to make

an approved line in mountains which are the l)oundar\’ibct\\'f^cn

the Argentine and Chilian republics and also, later, in the

mountains of the x\laskan boundary between Canada and tlie

United States.

* Scott ’s “Ca»scs,” pp. 123 and 131. 2 Hall, Ciib cd., p. 123.
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When states are separated by lakes or landlocked seas, the

boundaries follow the middle of such bodies of watef . Among
the Great Lakes of America, Lakes Iljiron, Erie, and Ontario,

which belong to Canada and the United States, c;arry the bound-

ary line in the middle^ of the lakes, thougli the use of these

waters is common to both bordering states.

In a strait, or narrow passage of water, the boundary line

can be determined by practically t^e same princii^es as that of

boundary navigable rivers unless special treaties ^nake other ^

arrangements. In our owm country wg have, as an example

of such a case, the Strait of Juan de Puca and its continuous

waters on our extreme northwest bovnmlary. By the treaty of

June 15, 1846, with Great Britain, the 1>oundary line betwmi

the possessions of the two countries folhuvs tlie 49th p/irallel

of north latitude until it reaches tlie middle of the t hftmiel

separating the continent from Vancouver Island and .thenc*e

proceeds southerly through the middle of \,his cliannel and by

the Strait of Fuca to the Pacilic* Ocean, pro\'i(ling that llie

navigation of the strait and c‘ontiguous channel remained free*

and open to botli |)arties. In tins case the channels are bordered

on either side by the territories of Great liritaln and the United

States alone, and the use of the channels is largel.^’ limited to

an approach to the ports of the rc^spec’tivcj countries and not

for general passage and commercial use.

In the -case of the Straits of Magellan it is different. The

connecition afforded by these straits is interoceanic, wliile tli(‘

bordering territory is that of one country—the repuldic of (diile.

The United States has always insisted that these straits makt'

one dof the great higlways of the w^irld and that no obstacle

in w'ar or peacti time should be allowed to exist and interfeje

with their use l)y all nations. Fortunately, the treaty between

the Argentine Republic and Chile, of July 23, 1881, wkich set-

tled the question of boundary Hues and territories in this part

o^ the world, provides that these straits are ne'utrali^zed forever

and guarantees to the vessels of all nations free navigation.
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To insure,
I
both this liberty and neutrality, no fortifications or

military defences were to be constructed or allowed that could

interfere with these objects.

67. State Servitudes.—State servitudes have been defined

"by Oppenheim as those cxceptionaf and conventional re-

strictions on the territorial siii^rernacy of a state by which a

•part or the w;hole of its territory is, in a limited way, made per-

^ petually to'serve a certain purpose or interest of another state.

Thus a state may, by a conventjon, be obliged to allow the

])assage of troops of a npghboring state, or may in the interest

of a neighboring state oe prevented from fortifying a certain

town near tlie frontien'’^

This seems to bc^ a pro])er comprehension of the subject,

altliBugh there is considerable dilTcrence among writers both

as to the definition and scope of state servitudes. There is a

general agreement, liowever, as to its existence aiid to the fact

of its limitation to and between states alone. State servitudes

• are territorial in their nature and have for their objective the

territory of a state, in part or whole, and the c‘onsequent re-

striction of its territorial supremacy. “Since the territory of

a state,” Oppenlieiin goes on to say ,
“Inchides not only the land

but also tlie rivers whicli water tlie land, the maritime l)elt, the

territorial subsoil, and tlie territorial atmosphere, all these

can, as well as tlie serv ice of the land itself, be im object of

state servitudes. Thus a state may have a iierpctual rigiit of

adiniftaiu'e for its subjects to the fishery in the maritime belt

of anotlier state, or a right to lay telegrai)li-(‘ables through a

f(.)reign maritime belt, or a right to make and use a tunnel

through a bf)undary mountain, and the like.”“,

A classification is often made of state ser\ itudes. JTersl\ey

divides them into jxisitive and negati\'*c‘, wliile ()p])cnlicim adds

rnilitary and/'conomic serv itudes. Following the former c'lassi-

iieation, it^ean be said that positive or affirmative servitudes

^ Oppenheim, vol. I, pp. 273, 274.
^ Oppenheim, vol. 1, pp. 270, 277.
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can be defined as those which give a state a right as^a state to

perform certain acts on the territory of another state, such as

to build and work a railway, to collect customs dues, and the

exercise of certain judicial functions. Examples *bf these are

the control and use of certain railways in Manchuria by Russia

and Japan, the collectioit of customs dues in San Domingo by

the United States, and the exercise of consular rights of juris-*

diction in Turkey and China.

Negative servitudes are thos^ requiring a state to abstain

from doing certain acts inherent to its territorial supremacy.

The agreement on the part of the litiited States and Great

Britain not to keep a strong naval forced in the Great Lakes is

of that nature and also the one which required Montenegro

not to allow foreign men-of-war in tlie harbor of Antivgri*.

Military servitudes would include the use of a port. or island

as a naval port, or (joaling station, as in the case of Guantanamo

in Cuba and coaling ports in the state of Panama. The agr/^e-

ment between Russia and Japan, contained in the treaty of

Portsmouth, not to construct fortifications in their respective

parts of the island of Sakhalin is also of that nature, as well as

the obligation imposed upon Russia not to maintain arsenals

or fleets upon tlie Black Sea.

Economic servitudes are those which are obtained or exist

for commt'rcial reasons or for intercourse, such as the right of

fisheries, to build and work railways, or to lay a cable in or

through foreign territorial waters. Servitudes, as a rufe, are

not extinguished by conquest or cession and arc ol)ligatory

upon tlie annexifig state. As servitudes come into existence

by compact, they are naturally brought to a close in the same

way^ or by renunciation on the part of the state enjoying sucli

privileges. The theory ,of state servitudes was restricted by

the decision in the opinion of the court of arbitration at The

Ibigue, in 1910, in the case of the north Atlantic fisheries be-

tween Great Britain and the United States, to an express grant

of a sovereign right; if this means a restriction upon the terri-
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torial supremacy of a state, it seems beyond dispute; but if it

means ra(^c, it does not accord witli present facts and usage.

68. Territorial Waters.—^The open sea is not within the

jurisdiction V)f any one state primarily, because it is incapable

^
of occupation or possession.* *

This incapacity for occupation o!> possession does not re-

^main, as the sea borders closely the land territory of a state.

Of this Wlje&ton says ‘That by the generally approved usage
^ of nations, which forms the basis of international law, the mari-

time territory of every state extends:

Firsi. “To the portt, harbors, bays, mouths of rivers, and

adjacent parts of the-^ksca enclosed by headlands belonging to

the same state.

Second, “To the distance of a marine league, or as far as

a cannon shot will reach from the shore, along all the coasts

of the 'state. ,

Jhird. “To the straits and sounds, bounded on both sides

by the territory of the same state, so narrow as to be cora-

hianded by cannon shot from both shores and communicating

from one sea to another.”^

The waters given under tlie first head are manifestly capable

of being occupied by the exercise of tlie sovereignty of the state

which they adjoin or by wdiose land territory tliey are enclosed.

The occupation of these w^aters results from the command
over them given l)y permanent or temporary fortifications,^by
rnobik artillery and infantry on shore, l)y submarine mines,

and, finally, by the naval forces of various kinds belonging to

the state. These forces are not required to be omnipresent

any more than the police force of the state is required to be

sT), but they should be sufficiently in existence to mett the prob-

al)le demands made upon them. As the matter stands, there

is no moral or physical reason why the w^aters, as enumerated,

should not be ijnder the exclusive control of the state w^ithin

whose limits they partly lie.

^ Dana’s “Wheaton,” 8th ed., p. 270.
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''Consequently/’ says Wheaton, "the state within whose

territorial limits these w^aters are included has tiie right of

excluding every other nation from thldr use. The exercise of

this right may be modified l)y compact, express or implied,

but its existence is founded upon* the mutual independence of

nations, which entitles e^^very state to judge for itself as to the

manner in which the right is to be exercised, subject to tlig,

equal reciprocal rights of all otlicfr states to estUblish similar

regulations in respect to their Awn waters.”^
*

Some states claim jurisdiction over certain bays whose

points of eiitraiu'e are at a distance of V)ver six miles, and whicli

may be too great to l)e commanded l)y, batteries placed at the

entrance. If these claims are based upon settled usage of

long duration, tliey are generally conceded l>y other nations.

The United States claims, for instance, the entin' area of the;

Chesapeake and Delaware Bays, while (inMit Britain claims

the whole of Conception Bay, in Newfoundland, which has^aii

entrance of fifteen miles. In the case before' Tlie. Ilagiu' tri-

bunal of the IJnited States and Great Britain in rt'gard to thi*

north Atlantic coast fisheries, it was decided that the thr(*e

marine miles are to be measured at right angles from a straight

line atToss the body of winter at tlio places wdiere it eeases to

have the configuration and (diarac^teristics of a bay. At all

other places the marine league is to be measured from tlie shore

line, following the sinuosities of the coast.

69. The Marine League.—Under the second head the

classification just given comes what is generally known as tli(‘

marine league, or tlie three sc^a. miles. Itc'jaresenting, as ihi;

league did, the range of cannon, this distanc'c ma\' be said to

be now obsolete* as a maximum range of artillery, but as a dis~

tah(*e measured from lowwater mark it lias become an ac-

cepted and existing usage for tlie w^idtli of thc^ littoral sea.

Certainly no state claims less.

As to a maximum distaii(*e, the agreement is not sb universal,

^ Dana’s “ Wheaton,” 8th ed., p. 271.
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the range of modern artillery, as just said, having greatly in-

creased, andfticnce consequent claims have beeji made by Spain,

for instance, for a distancT^ of six sea miles and by Sweden for

four miles, Institute of luteruational Law lias evim recom-

mended a distance of six rnileei. In the *S/iez Lanai convention

and the Hay-Pauncefote treaty the distance of three miles is

suited, however, as the official distance for the oIisctn arice of

neutrality, and*so far as tliesc? treaty obligations are concerned

ftiey remain binding. f

Tlie area of tlie land or island from which the marine Icijgue

is based is of no (*onse(|ncif^‘e so far as the principle is coiieerned.

An isolated roek of rniiiiitc area, in(*apable of holding a- great

gun, cam howevi'r, lie considered as beyond tlie principle of

the dc^icndent marine dengue.

The eni^e of i.x'arl fisheries is an exei'jitional one. When car-

ried on, as in tire eases of tliose of tlie island of (hylon or in

the Persian Gulf, t!i(\\' have' Iieen considered as a jiroper (jx-

lension of the territoiial limits over the Ixxl of the se.a and its

ovtrlying waters beyond tlie marine league. Tlu'se fisheries

are under tiie protection and control of Ih’itisli vessels and

authority, to the (^xtent of a virt ual occupation, wliiih is sano

tioned, so far as th<' J*crsian (xulf is concerncfh by tii^atics made
with chiefs on tlie neighboring mainland of Araliia.

Oppenlieim giv(\s tlu^ following princiiiles, wiiicli he considers

as in aeconhinee witli the theory and practic-e of the jm-isdiction

of the bordering or littoral state over the marine league:

“1. The littoral state can exclnsively reserve the fishery

within the maritime Ix'lt for its own sui>jccts, wlietlier fisli or

IH'arls or amtau' or other products of tlie sea are in considera-

•t ioir

‘^2. The littoral state eau, in the absence of special tfeaties*

ts) the contrary, exclude foreign vessels from naxdgation and

Irade along th^ coast, the so-called cahotar/c, and reserve tins

("ohotage exclitsivcly for its own vessels. Caholagr. rnermt, orig-

inally, navigation and trade along the sanu' stretcli of coast
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between the ports thereof, such coast belonging to the territory

of one and the same state. However, the cabotage, or

coasting trade, as used in commercial treaties, comprises now

sea trade betw^een any two ports of the same cojfntry, whether

on the same coasts Qr different, coasts, provided always that

the different coasts ar^ all of them, the coasts of one and the

same country as a political and geographical unit in contra-

distinction to the coasts of colonial dependencies of such coun-

try. V-

“3. The littoral state can exclusively exercise police con-

trol within its maritime belt in the interest of its custom-

house duties, the secrecy of its coast fortifications, and the like.

Thus foreign vessels can be ordered to take certain routes and

to avoid others.

^^4. The littoral state can make laws and regulations regard-

ing maritime ceremonials to be observed by such foreign mer-

chantmen as enter its territorial maritime belt/'^

In accordance with general usage, the marine league of a

maritime state is open to merchant vessels of all states 'for

innocent navigation. This rule is, however, not an absolute

one, as the principles first quoted show. If the innocent pas-

sage is necessary to reach other waters, such passage cannot

be denied in time of peace. If the passing vessel anchors, the

police control becomes closer.

a- rule, crimes committed within the maritime belt on

board of merchantmen passing through for other regioi^s, either

against property or persons within the vessel, are considered

to be outside the jurisdiction of the bordering state, but if they

inVolve the rights or interests of this state or its inhabitants

or citizens outside of the ship, they are then to be taken eog-

*nizante of.

‘^The right of foreign men-of-war to pass freely and inoffen-

sively within the maritime belt of a state is in A different cate-

gory. Such passage, however, can be considered jcs a permitted

^ Oppenheim, 2d ed., vol. I, p. 2o8.
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usage, but hardly as a well-established right except when used

as a transit 'over a necessary highway to other waters and

countries/'^

The right of%ot pursuit beyond the marine-league limit, has

b^en exercised by Great Britaih, France, ^nd the United States

and has been accepted without opposition except with the

limitations shown in the Itaia case, below given.

In 1891, d^inng the civil war^in Chile, the leaders of the

congressional party, which had not then been accorded belliger-

ent rights, sent to the United States the armed transport

Itata, for the purpose of carrying to Chile a cargo of arms and

munitions of war for tfte insurgents. The Itata was subse-

quently seized at San" Diego, Cal., on a charge of violation of

the nevtrality laws. While in charge of a care keeper of the

Ihiited States marshal, the Itatay against his will and protest,

left the port. The marsliars keeper was put on shore, and

the Ifala then proceeded to San Clemente Island near by,

still within the jurisdiction of the United States; here she re-

ceived a cargo of arms and ammunition which had been sent

from San Francisco and then proceeded to Iquique, Chile,

under the convoy of the Chilian cruiser Esincralda, then in

the service of the insurgents. Orders had been given in the

meantime to the IT. S. S. Charlesfmiy and the U. S. S. Omaha
to go in search of the Itatay and if she were found at to seize

licr and bring her into port. If she was found under convoy

of a Chilian war vessel, the circumstances of the escape were

to be explained and a demand made for her restoration to the

possession of the United States; if this demand w^as refused,Jt

was to be enforced, if practicable. The Itata arrived, however,

at iTiuique, Chile, without being intercepted; but before her,

arrival there the insurgent Chilian authorities expressed dis-

approval of wdiat had been done and promised to restore her

to the possession of the United States, together with the cargo

of arms, etc., taken on board at San Diego. When they found

^ Stockton, “Manual,’^ pp. 91, etc.
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that the arms, etc., had been taken on board at J^an Clemente

Island instead of San Diego, the insurgent authorities desired

to retain them, but Rear-Admiral McCann, the senior United

States naval officer at Iquique, declined to accfcde to this re-

quest, as the arms wfre taken oh board within the jurisdicticni

of the United States, faid consequent^" the vessel, though no

demand for her surrender had been made, was given up to the

naval authorities, together withlier cargo, aiaf taken back to

San Diego to abide the judgment of the court.

^

This case was brought, finally, before the mixed commission

constituted to settle United States ^nd Uhihan claims, whicli

declared, after examination of inai^s^ autliorities, that the

United States committed an act for Mdiicli it was liable for

damages, and for winch it should be la id to answer.* The

liata not only was |)ursLied h>r a very eonsid(‘rable distance

and space of time on the liigh sc^as but was pursued while fol-

lowing the ordinary track of vessels bound to a (Uiilian tport,

and was taken possession of while in the territorial waters of’

Chile.

As to straits and sounds which are mentioiUMl in the descrip-

tion of the maritime territory of a state, it may be said that

the marine league of three miles remains as the defining ele-

ine?it of territorial distance. If a strait is six miles or less in

width aiKUis bordered on both sides by tlie territory of oni'

sta^c onl\% it belongs to the territory of tliat state. Thus thi'

Solent, which divides the Isle of Wight from England,Ms Brit-

isli, and the Dardanelles and tlu* Bos|)horiis arc' 'rurkish. On
the other liaiid, if a narrow strait is bordered b\' two diiferejil

states, it Is divided between tlie two states, tlie boundary line

normally passing midway lietween the countries through tlie

mid-chaiiuek Of (‘oursi', tliis can be modified by special treaty.

The status of the Strait of Juan de Fu<:*a has idready been re-

ferred to, and the Lymoon Pass between the Britisli territory

of Hong Kong and tlie mainland of ( Jiina wns half British and

'Stockton, '‘Naval Manual,” pp. 95, 90.
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half 'Chinese so long as the territory opposite Hong Kong was

Chinese.
|

70. Straits.- “The claims of states over wider straits/’

says Opiienhoim, '^than those which can be commanded by

guns A'orn coast batteries are nj longer uplield. Great Britain;”

lie says, “used forrncrh' to claim the nayrow seas—namely, the

St. George’s (Channel, the Bristol Channel, tlie Irish Sea, and

the North ('liafinel—as territorial/’ and Phillimore asserts that

^the exclusive right of (.Jrcat Blitain over these narrow seas

is uncontested.” “But,” Oppenheim goes on to say, “it must

be emi)hasized that tin's ‘•subject m* contested, and I believe

that Great Britain woijd now no longer i!|>hold her former

claim; at least the Territorial Waters Jurisdiction Act, 1S7S,

does not mention it.”^ Certainly such riglits are not claimed

or coiK*e(|ed by any other writers than some English ones who
claim various maritime areas under the iianic of the King’s

(.iiambers. Of this tVestlake, one of tlie best of English au-

thorilies, says: “15 at it Is only in the ease of a true gulf that

the j)ossibility of occupation can be so rtvil as to furnish a valid

ground for the assumption of sovereignty, and even in that ease

the geogTapliical features wliicii may warrant the assumption

are too incajiable of ('xact definition to allow of the claim being

brought to any other test than that of accc'ptcKl usages”*-

AVlien a territorial strait c^ounects two parts of the higli .seas

or open waters foreign inerchantmen cannot l>e excnuled from

a free passage, and it is the policy of the United States to in-

sist upon tlie same prlviiege for inen-of-war. if the strait

(‘onnects two tracts of o[)en sea as the (Jut of Ganso, between,

('ape Breton Island and the mainland of Nova Sc^otla, or flic

*Str»its of IMagellan, “t!ic lawful ulterior destkiation,” says

Westlake, “is clear, and there is a right of transit liotli for ships*

of war and for merchantmen. If the* "strait leads through a

single country*Into an inland sea lying entirely within the same

country, as tVirmerly the case of the Bosphonis, leading*

* Oppenheim, vo). 1, p. 266. 2 “Tnt. Law/’ I, p. 188.
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through Turkish territory land on both sides into the Black

Sea, entirely surrounded by Turkish land until I^ussia gained

a footing on its coast by the treaty of Kainardji, in 1774, noth-

ing is presented but an extreme instance of a baj the entrance

to which is less thaii^twice the Y^idth of the littoral sea. The

rule that the inner pai;t of such a bay, no matter how widely

extended, belongs to the country in which it lies must be

ai)plied. It will be within the right of that coirntry to exclude

foreign navigation from its iiUernal waters, and, consequently’;

from the strait which leads to them; and, in fact, at the time

mentioned, the Black Sea was a closed sea of the Turkish Em-

pire, and navigation through the Bos^ohorus was forbidden to

foreign ships of war and merchantmen equally.”^

By various treaties since 1774 Turkey has agreed to the free

navigation of the Dardanelles by merchant vessels. By treaty

with the principal European powers, in 1841, Turkey declared

the maintenance of its old doctrine by which the entrance of

foreign men-of-war into the Dardanelles and the Bospliorus

was prohibited. This was agreed to by the participating

powers, as w^as also the declaration of the Sultan that he re-

serves to himself the right to deliver firmans of passage for small

vessels of war to be employed as stationary vessels for the

various missions of foreign powers at Constantinople. lie has

also, as a matter of fact, given firmans of jiassage to vessels

carrying Tcrowmed heads, and in one case to the flag-ship with

Admiral Farragut oji board.

By the treaty of London of 1871 the right of exclusion of

men-of-w^ar from the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus w^as again

upheld, and at the same time the right of free navigation for

merchantmen* of all nations was confirmed. The United States

Vas not a participating power in this case, but, wdthout agreeing

to the validity of the 'arrangement, it is respected by it. An

additional power was given to the Sultan by tiie same treaty

‘ of London to open the strait in time of peace to ^vessels of war

^ Westlake, 'Tnt. Law,*' I, p. 197.
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of friendly and allied powers, in case he should consider it neces-

sary in ordei| to secure the execution of the treaty of Paris of

1856 which closed the Crimean War.

In the mea^itime the conditions formerly existing in the

Black VSea have changed. Ii^stead of Ijping enclosed within

the territory of one power—Turkey-j-its shore-line is also

owned by Russia, Rumania, and Bulgaria, and as a result the

Black Sea can be considered as an open sea and a part of the

Mediterranean. It is no longer Aieutralized, and meri-of-war

are no longer excluded from its limits.

Finally, it cannot be skid that the straits leading to the

Black Sea from the Mediterranean are closed to men-of-war,

as a matter of legal jjrinciple, but specifically by the free de-

termination of the European powers to continue to that extent

the ancieAt state of things, as an engagement with the Sultan,

and not -as an international obligation,^ in wdiich the United

States acquiesces.

Upon the general question of straits the following resolu-

tions, adopted by the Institut de Droit International at its

sessions in 1894, are worth quoting. They are

^‘1. That straits whose shores belong to different states form

part of the territorial waters of the iiordering states which

exercise sovereignty^ to the middle limit.

^‘2. That straits whose shores belong to one state form, so

far as concerns approach to the coast, part of the i^rritorial

waters of such state, although they" may be indispensable "sO

far as a means of maritime communication between two or

more states.

‘^3. That straits that serve as a passage from one free sea*to

-another can never be closed. From the operation of these

rules, straits actually subject to conventions or special usages

»

were expressly reserved.”

Through the •persistent efl-orts of the United States, in which

matter Mr. Henry? Wheaton, then our minister to Denmark, *

^ Westlake, “int. Law,’’ I, pp. 194-6.
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contributed very largely, the Sound Dues of ancient usage,

levied by Denmark on vessels passing through t^e sound and

the belts forming a passage between the North Sea and the

Baltic were abolished in 1857, and the Baltic /Is also held as

an oj)en se<i.
^ ,

It can be said as a^i establislied general rule that if a strait

forms an international highway the right of innocent passa-ge

for foreign war-ships and mercliant vessels exk>ts, even in the

case of straits which are less^ithaii six miles wide.

Lakes and landlocked seas which are entirely surrounded by

the land territory of a single state Wire, naturally, territory of

that state, which has exclusive juri.sdiction. Lake ]\lic*liigan

of the Great L.akes of Xortli America in this category. If

a lake or sea is wholly cnclosixl b\' more than one state, tlie

waters and jurisdiction arc di\'ided aceonlingly, in tlfe abseiu'c

of treaties to the contrary.

71. Rivers. -As to great navigable rivers lying in their

entire course within the territory of one state, tlie;\' are national

in character, and tlie power of excluding foreign vesstds remains

with the territorial state. This may be modihed bv' treaty,

how^ever. If a s<xiport is situated on tlie banks of a river of

tliat kind, of course navigation to that port to foreign vessels

is freely conceded. Philadelphia on the Delaware River and

New Orleans oji the Mississippi are familiar instances of that

kind in tITis country.

qucsti(ni of the navigation of tlic Alississippi River har^

a peculiar liist()r\\ TJie treaty of jkxu^c at the close of ttu‘

Revolutionary War, in 1783, provided that thc^ navigation of

thl^ hlississi])[)i, From its source to tlie ocean, sliall forever rc'-

main free to the subjects of Great Britain and citizens ofThc

‘United States. At that time it was su|)])osed that the head-

waters of the river were in British territory, while the ri\cr

was our western boundary except where it llowed througli

Louisiana and the Florid as. Honoe at tlie time it was an

international river, subject to navigation by British, Spaniards,
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and Americans. By the subsequent acquisition of Louisiana

and the Floridas by the United States and the discovery that

its headwaters were withSn the limits of the United States,

the Mississipj:^ ceased to be an international river, and the

right tfc control its navigation became an exclusive right within

the United States. /

Jn 1871, by the treaty of Washington, the rights of naviga-

tion were giypn’, in an international sense, to the St. I^awrence

River and also to the Yukon, Porcupine, and Stikine Rivers.

In South America the flags of all nations, as well as those of the

coriparian states, have the^right of navigation to the Amazon,

the Rio de la Plata, aiKUthe Orinoco. The great rivers of the

continent of Europe,* like the Rhine, the Scheldt, and the

Danube, arc examples of rivers in this class also.

The Aipazon River, after various changes in policy, has been

declared 'open to merchant vessels of all nations; this includes

men-of-war so far as the maritime ports of the Amazon are

concerned, but tlie Brazilian Government, in 1891), stated that,

according to the rule of Brazil, the commander of a foreign

man-of-war, before ascending the Amazon, must obtain a

formal permission from the governor of Para, on a written re-

quest made by the i)roper c^onsul there.

By the general act of Berlin of February 25, 1885, Article

II, all nationalities have free access to the (^ongo and its

affluents, including the lakes, as well as to any canals that may
be constructed to unite the watercourses or lakes within tfie

territories of the state. This includes the free navigation of

the (yongo and all of its branches.^

As to these rights of navigation, tcclinically a state j)ossesi<ed

of (Tnc portion of an international river can exchxle the vess(ds

of a coriparian state unless otherwise provided by treaty.*

Yet, as a matter of comity amoimting’to an imperfect right,

it does not withhold such privilege. ''Usage,'^ as Lawrence

says, ^‘^is turning against the ancient rules. It is now set*

^Stockton, “Manual,” p. 88.
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aside by treaty stipulations, but in time the new usage founded

on them will give rise to a new rule, and no treatjj^ will then be

required to provide for the free navigation of an international

river by the coriparian states, while in all pfe*obability tlie

vessels of other natiqns will be ,allowed to come and go- with-

out let or hinderance. v It is, and no doubt will remain, an ad-

mitted principle that the right of traversing the stream carries

with it the right of using the baiiks for purposes^.incidental to

navigation.”!

72. Interoceanic Canals.—Ordinary canals within the ter-

ritory of one and the same state ^ave somewhat the same

status as rivers under international Itiw in similar situations

and conditions. The Kiel Canal is an example of this nature,

being entirely within German jurisdiction, tliough connecting

the Baltic and the North Seas, Germany^ allow\s the naviga-

tion of this canal under ordinary circurnstances by vessels of

all nations. Being built mainly for strategical purposej^, its

navigation is directly and exclusively under the government

of the German Empire under all conditions. The first inter-

oceanic canal in operation worthy of the name was the Suez

Canal, which connects the Mediterranean with the lied Sea,

and affords a route to the Orient as an alternative to that by

the way of the Cape of Good Hope. This canal is in Egyj)-

tian territory, which in a titular sense is Turkish, but practically

the territory is under the control of Great Britain. The canal

itself was constructed under French auspices, and it is worked

as a private canal for commercaal profit and purposes. Great

Britain is a hirge shareholder and politically, though not ex-

clusively, is greatly interested in it as a route to Asiatic waters

and to the gteat British x\siatic and Australian possessiSns.

J!s^aturally the interest in this route as one of the great sea

routes of the world is international, and its status is one of great

and general diplomatic concern. Its position and use have much

influence in all questions dealing with other intero<?eanic canals.

‘ Lawrence’s “Principles,” p. 211.
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In regard to canals in general, the decisions quoted by Moore,

that whik^, a natural thoroughfare, although wholly within

the dominio^^of a government, may be passed by commercial

shipsryof right, yet the nation which constructs an artificial

channl^l may annex such conditions to jts use as it pleases/'^

This, of course, is modified or restricted by any treaties which

may exist or which may be entered into with other states by

the state wlsicli constructs tlie c^jnal or controls the territory

through which it passes.

A brief history of the diplomacy connected with the Suez

Canal is as follows:

By the convention ofT^onstantinopIe of 18S8 the Suez Canal

was declared open ih time of war and peace to merchant-

men iwid^ vessels of war of all nations, without distinction of

flag, and* also that the canal should not be liable to blockade

in time of war or peace. This convention was signed by

Greajt Britain, Austria-Hungary, and Turkey. The whole

treaty comprises seventeen articles, the substance of Article I

having just been given, while the others comprise the following

stipulations:

In time of w-ar no act of hostility is allowed either inside the

canal or within a marine league from either end. The usual

rules as to the stay and departure of vessels of war for neutral

j)orts are in force with the canal. Turkey, though suzerain of

tile soil, is not permitted to commit any act of hostility withui

the canal limits. Troops, munitions of war, etc., are neither

to be shipped nor landed within the canal or its terminal ports.

No men-of-w’^ar can be stationed witliin the canal, but men-
*

of-war can have access to the terminal ports, while no perma-

nent fortifications are allowed in connection with the cana^

During the Spanish-American War Mr.- Hay, then our am-

bassador in London, inquired of the foreign office of (Ircat

Britain whether tliere had been any modification of the con- ^

ventlon of lS88 which would place the non-signatory powers,

^ Moore's “Digest,'' vol. Ill, p. 268.
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like the United States, on any different footing from those

signing the convention, to which answer was mafie that there

had been none, and as a result in that war the Silez Canal w as

open to both belligerents, as had been the case in the I^^anco-

German War of 1870/, lie Russo-Turkish War of 1877, aiVi since

in the Russo-Japanese'Wtir of 1904.

In the declaration respecting Egj'pt and Morocco, siginf?d

at London in 1904 by Great Britain and Fraiit^e, Article 0

reads as follows: ''In order to insure the free passage of the

Suez Canal, his Britannic Majesty’s^Governmeiit declares that

they adhere to the stipulations of the treaty of October 29,

1888, and tliat they agree to their beiii^ put in force. The free

passage of the canal being thus guaranfeed, the execution of

the last sentence of par. I as well as iiar. II of Article^ 8 cf that

treaty will remain in abeyance.” ddiese paragraphs refer to

a watching over the canal with regard to men-of-war in time

of war and peace by the agents of tlie signatory powers.4

The expression neutralization is often used with respect to

the status of the Suez Canal in time of war. But this term

varies in use and ineaning. It is neutralized in the sense that

no acts of hostility can be committed, without a violation of

treaty, within its limits or those of the terminal waters. But

it is not neutralized in another sense, as it can be used in war

time for passage through by belligerents for any warlike ex-

P^lition 'whose objecti\^e is exterior to the canal. It is not

even similar to marginal territorial waters of a neutral, as thes(*

waters have no limitations as to time of arrival and departure.

Certainly it is not like neutralized land territory, for passing

through such territory is denied. It is sid generis, coininoii to

p.11 vessels, to whom warlike operations are denied while passing

through. It remains, to be seen how it will be 0])erated whei»

Great Britain becomes a belligerent against another powerful

^
naval belligerent. In this connoctiou, and, it is useful as a

precedent for Panama, we must remember that, ifi 1882, Great

^Stockton's '‘Naval Manual," pp. 107-9.
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Britain occupied the canal from end to end and made it the

base of warlike operations in Egypt.

73- The ^^anama CanM.—^As to the Panama Canal, now

completed within the Canal Zone ceded to the United States

for th’\t purpose by the republic of Paniima, its status differs

from the Suez Canal or any other canal- mentioned.

Jn the first place, it has been constructed directly by the

United Statf^s bf America, under the auspices of the general

government, in territor\' originally foreign but now held ac-

cording to treaty in perpetuity. On account of the existence

of a previous treaty dealing with the interoccanic canal and

transit across the Amcfican isthmus, connecting North and

South America, and generally known as the Clayton-Bulwer

treaty, 'a relationship existed in this question between Great

Britain and the United States. This treaty between the two

states has l^een suc'cecKled by another treaty on the same sub-

ject known! as the Hay-Pauncefote treaty of 1901 and now in

force. In addition, tlie canal question is governed also by the

treaty between the United States and the republic of Panama,

concluded in 1903 and proclaimed after ratification, February

2(), 1904. Tin’s treaty is known as the Hay-Bunau-Varilla

treaty. The territory through which the canal passes may be

considered as l>eing affec-ted by the treaty of 1 840, betw^een the

United States and Colombia, still in force, tire settlement of

the questions concerned being still a matter of negotiation be-

tween the two countries.

In a physical sense the Panama Canal differs from other

canals, as its connection is more direct than any existing canal

between the two great oceans of the w'orld, and it creates, to* a

"‘large extent, new sea routes, some of them to countries which,

though governed by the white race, are but imperfectly devcl-'

oped. In a military sense it may becoiiie of the greatest irn-

portanee to tl?b United States, while commercially it opens

exceptional possibilities for sea trade and intercourse.

The Clayton-Bulwer treaty was the first treaty negotiated
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which governed the question of intemationaf waterways across

the American isthmus. It was formulated, in 1
^
50, between

Great Britain and the United States; and, thougl/‘perpetual in

its nature, it was superseded by mutual consent* by the Hay-

Pauncefote treaty of ^901.
^ ^

The preamble of tl^e Clayton-Bulwer treaty declared that

the two countries desired to consolidate their friendship 1^'

“setting forth and fixing in a convention theii views and in-

tentions with reference to diiy means of communication by

ship canal which may be constructed between the Atlantic and

Pacific Oceans.” The first article' forbade exclusive control

and also further fortifications, colonization, and occupation

over territory likely to be used for a caqal.

In case of the construction of a canal; vessels of both states

were to be exemj)t from blockade, detention, or capture within

the limits of the canal and a certain distance of the- terminal

waters. The neutrality of the canal was to be guaranteed,

and it was to be forever open and free. The eighth article de-

clared that a general principle was to be established by which

the protection of both countries was extended to any inter-

oceanic transit, either by canal or railway.

The first objection to the treaty, that of its perpetuity, was,

in general, the objections that pertain to all perpetual treaties;

circumstances change in time, and such treaties become either

of doubtful benefit or antagonistic to the present interests of

ofTe or both of the parties concerned. This was the case of

this treaty, and the objections to the treaty as it stood were

very ably and specifically enumerated by Secretary Blaine in

a Communication to Mr. Lowell, then minister to Great Britain,

under date of* November 19, 1881. In this communication -Mr.

»

‘Blaine states the following, which is interesting even at the

present time: “Nor does the United States,” he says, “seek

any exclusive or narrow commercial advantage. It frankly

agrees and will by public proclamation deefare the present

time, in conjunction with the republic on whose soil the canal
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may be located, that the same rights and privileges, the same

tolls and obligations for the use of the canal shall apply with

absolute impijftiality to the merchant marine of every nation

on the globe/'^ .

The^Iay-Pauncefote treaty provides in the first article the

agreem^it that this treaty should supersede the Clayton-

Bulwer treaty. In the second article it is agreed that the canal

may be cons]^ructed under the' auspices of the government of

the United States and that, subject to the provisions of the

present treaty, the said government should have all the rights

incident to such constructiJn, as well as the exclusive right of

providing for the regulation and management of the canal.

The following rules were contained in the third article of

the treaty:

*^1. The canal shall be free and open to the vessels of com-

merce and^ of war of all nations observing these rules, on terms

of entire equality, so that there shall be no discrimination

against any such nation, or its citizens or subjects, in respect

of’ the conditions or charges of traffic or otherwise. Such con-

ditions and charges of traffic shall be just and equitable.

^^2. The canal shall never be blockaded, nor shall any right

of war be exercised, nor any act of hostility be committe^d

within it. The United States, however, shall be at liberty to

maintain such military police along the canal as may be neces-

sary to protect it against lawlessness and disorder.

Vessels of war of a Indligerent shall not re victual nor take

any stores in the canal except so far as may be strictly neces-

sary; and the transit of such vessels through the canal shall

be effected with the least possible delay, in accordance with the

regulations in force and with only such intermission as may
result from the necessities of the service.

Prizes shall be in all resi)ects subject to the same rules as

vessels of war of the belligerents.

‘^4. No belligerent shall embark or disembark troops, muni-

^ MoorO'S ^‘‘Digest, vol. Ill, pp. 190, 191, 193.
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tions of war, or warlike materials in the canal, except in case

of accidental hinderance of the transit; and m|such case the

transit shall be resumed with all p<!)ssible despatch.

“5. The provisions of this article shall appty to waters ad-

jacent to the canal,^within th^ee miles of either end. /Vessels

of war of a belligerent shall not remain in such w^atets longer

than twenty-four hours at any one time, except in case of dis-

tress, and in such case shall dc'5[>art as soon a5> j^pssible; but a

vessel of war of one belligerijnt shall not depart within tweni^ -

four hours from the departure of a vessel of war of the other

belligerent. '

“6. The plant, establishment, buiklings, and all w^ork neces-

sary to the (‘onstruction, maintenance^ and operation of the

canal shall be deemed to be part thc^reof, for the purpose oF

this tre,aty, and in time of w^ar, as in time of peace, ‘shall enjoy

complete immunity from attack or injury by belligerents and

from acts calculated to impair their usefulness as part of the

canal.’’
*

Tliis treaty differs from both the Suez Canal convention* kiid

the Clayton-Bulwer treaty in that it does not forbid the erec-

tion or maintenance of fortifications. It differs from botli also

in that it does not provide for war between the contrac.tiag

parties or between the United States and other powers, the

dual guarantee by the Clayton-Bulwer treaty being repla(*ed

by a single assumption by the United States. It has no pro-

*vision for the adherence of any other powers, either in the

treaty or tlie guarantee.^

The first draught of the Hay-Pauiieefote treaty was not rat-

ified by the Senate of the United States, and while the secorif!

draught was being arranged between the United Stat(?^i ami

Great Britain the discussion between the negotiators included

the subject of the'^fortification of the canal by the United

States. Upon this question Lord Lansdowne?’ then the British

foreign minister, said in a memorial that to this (the

^ “The Status of Panama Canal/^ etc., A. /. /. L., H. S. Knapp.
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fortification question), I understand that by the omission

of all reference to the matter of defence the United States

Government Wesires to reserve the power of taking measures

to protect the^ canal, at any time when the United States may
be at war, from destruction or damage at .the hand of an enemy

or energies. On the other hand, I conclme that, wnth the above

exception, there is no intention to derogate from the prin-

ciples of neqfrality laid down^by the rules. As to the first of

these propositions, I am not prepared to deny that contingen-

(ues may arise when, not only from a national point of view

but on behalf of the coimAercial interests of the whole world,

it might be of supreme importance to the United States that

they should be free to adopt measures for the defence of the

canal at a moment wdien they wrere themselves engaged in

hostilities.'’^

The necessity for defence, founded on the right of self-

preservation, chimes in with the remarks quoted above, which

are also applicable to the Suez Canal. When it is considered

of‘^how little value improvised works of defence W’ould be,

hastily constructed for the moment, full justification is giveA

to the action of the United States in erecting pennanent forti-

fications wdth ordnance of large calibre. Too much is involved

to trust to flimsy works, armed and equipped wdth such guns

as may be at hand, at such a distance from home resources.

74. Hay-Bunau-Varilla Treaty.—In Article IT of tile treaty

with the new- republic of l^inama, commonly known as the

Hay-Bunau-Varilla treaty, which has been already referred to,

I'anama grants, not cedes, to the United States in perpetuity,

the use, occupation, and control of a zone of land under winter

for the construction, maintenance, operation, sanitation, and

protection of said canal. There is also a further grant in per-

petuity of any lands or w’^aters outside of the zone which may
be found necessary and convenient for the purposes just men-
tioned in the enterprise.

^ Moore’s “Digest,” vol. Ill, p. 215.
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Article XVIII states that ‘^the canal when constructed and

the entrances thereto vshall be neutral in perpetiuty and shall

be opened upon the terms provided" by Section/, Article III

of, arid in conformity with all the stipulations of, the treaty

entered into by the go^^ernments/>f the United States anJ Great

Britain, on NovembertlS, 1901 (Hay-Pauncefote treat/).”

Article XXIII reads: '‘If it should become necessary

any time to employ armed forces for the safety f r protection

of the canal or of the ships that make use of the same or th?

railways and auxiliary works, the LTnited States shall have

the right at all times and in its Ascretion to use* its police

and its land and naval forces or to establish fortifications for

these purposes.” «

Article XXV reads: "For the better performance of "{he en-

gagements of this convention and to the end of the efficient

protection of the canal and the preserva,tion of its neutrality,

the government of the republic of Panama will sell or lease to

the United States lands adequate and necessary for naval

or coaling stations on the Pacific coast and on the western

Caribbean coast of the republic, at certain points to be agreed

upon with the President of the United States.”^

The two treaties which have just been given in part cover

the external relations of the Panama Canal and provide for

its free use in time of peace, and in war time by belligerents in

general; dt does not, however, include in these belligerents any

state at war with the United States, as was done by the Suez

Canal convention with respect to Turkey. It really puts the

Panama Canal in the same status as a fortified port of a neu-

tral state, so far as its use and the length of stay of belligerent

vessels are concerned. Such ports can be used in comTnon

‘by all belligerent vessels, subject to restrictions as to length

of stay and times of departure, and no acts of hostilities can be

performed within its territorial limits when it* is neutral; but

the United States has the means of defence, whe& a belligerent,

^ “Compilation of Treaties in Force, 1904,^' p. 609.
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against the enemy. Its fortifications can be used, if necessaiy,

to prevent ai^y violation of its status of neutrality. The canal

is free and of-^^n by treaty 'to vessels of commerce and of war of

all nations obWving the specified rules; hence, for violation

or noE^bservance of the rulefj referred to such vessels can be

exclude from the canal by the agents off the United States.

•There is a conflict between provisions of the Hay-Bunau-

Varilla treaty and the Hay-Pduncefote treaty, as well as some

of the provisions of the treaty of 1846 between the United

States and the republic of Colombia. As this latter conflict is

a matter of present negotiation it is to be hoped that the

questions under discussion will be settled satisfactorily to all

countries. The principal conflict arises from the guarantee

conve.^fed in the treaty of 1846 for the sovereignty of Colombia

on the Isthmus of Panama, the question arising from the rental

due to Colombia froip the Panama Railway and the action of

the ynited States in connection with the establishment of the

republic of Panama.
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CHAPTER VIIl/

tse high seas, immunities of foreign vessels jn
PORTS AND yVATERS

7g. What Is Meant by the High Seas.—By the term the

high seas, in municipal and international law, is meant all that

continuous body of salt Vater in the world which is navigable

in its character and which lies outside of the territorial waters

and m^Htime belts of the various countries. This great extent

of salt water is represented by the five great (>(*eans and the

various bodies of wa^er dependent upon and connected with

them.
%

The oceans, of course, represent the greater part of the open

salf-water area of the world, the remainder of the high seas

consisting of dependent bodies of water, like t])e ( Jiilf of Mexico,

the Caribbean Sea, the Mediterranean, the lilack Sea, and

others. These dependent seas have often still other dependent

seas, like the Adriatic with respect to the Mediterranean, and

so the subdivisions continue. Even the enclosure of waters

by one or more states does not properl,>' remove suoli Tvaters

from the area of the high seas, Hudson Bay, in British America,

with its wide entrances, being a fair example of that nature.*

In connection with international law, which is the reigning

law upon the high seas outside of the narrow sphere of the

vessfel, tlie sea bears a most important part, both 'in peace and

war time. This is the case in war especially, not only with*

regard to the belligerents concerned therein but also with re-

spect to the neutral powers and their vessels.-
»

> Thomas W. Balch, A. J. /. L., vol. VII, no. 3.

2 Stockton’s “Naval Manual,” pp. 78, 79.
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76. The Freedom of the High Seas.—In early days, in-

cluding the first portion of the Middle Ages, navigation upon

the high seas was free to the world*. Definite aaims to parts

of the high seas began, however, in the latter part of th# Mid-

dle Ages. At the end of that^ period the republic o^’Venice

claimed and was recc^nized as the sovereign of the •'Adriatic

and the republic of Genoa as the ruler of the Ligurian S«a.

Portugal claimed, by virtue of p&pal decree, to be/jhe sovereign

over the whole of the Indian Ocean and of the parts of tlfe

Atlantic Ocean lying south of Morocco. The Pope of Rome
also gave to Spain the authority for her claim over the Pacific

Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico. Sweden and Denmark claimed

sovereignty over the Baltic. Great Britain claimed and at-

tempted to enforce her sovereignty over the narro^Y seas;

that is, the North Sea and the Atlantic Ocean from the North

Cape to Cape Finisterre.
,

But the extravagant assertions of Spain and Portugal^ were

not submitted to by the French, Dutch, and English navi-

gators, “and when, in 1080, the Spanish ambassador Mendoza

lodged a complaint with Queen Elizabeth against Drake for

having made his famous voyage to the Pacific, Queen Eliza-

beth answered that vessels of all nations could navigate on

the Pacific, since the use of the sea and the air was common to

all, and that no title to the ocean could belong to any nation,

since neither nature nor regard for the public use permits any

possession of the ocean.”'

In lf)09 Grotius appeared on the scene with his treatise

“Mare Liberum,” arguing that the sea cannot be under tlic

jjuHsdiction of the state because it cannot be held in posses-

sion through ’occupation, and consequently it is free from the

sovereignty of any state. This work of Grotius met with re-

sponses from writers of several nations. The most important

answer was by John Selden, written in 1619 and printed in

1635. Selden sought to establish the propositions:
“

1. Tliat

' Oppenheim, 2d ed., I, p. 318.
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the sea may be property. 2. That the seas which washed the

shores of Great Britain and Ireland were subject to her sover-

eignty even far as the horthern pole.”

So^ully did Charles I accept the arguments of Selden that

“he instructed Carleton, the British ambassador, to complain

to theVates general of the ilutch provinces of the audacity

of Grotius in publishing his “Mare Liberum,” and to demand

that he sho?sJd be punished.”’’

• In spite of opposition and after due time the doctrines of

Grotius prevailed, ably seconded, as he was, by such writers

as Bynkershoek, Vattel, G. F. de Martens, and others, until

at the end of the first quarter of the nineteenth century Great

Britain herself became a champion of the freedom of the high

seas. ^-When Russia, ih 1821, attempted to forbid all foreign

vessels from approaching the shore-line of Russian Alaska

within the distance of one hundred Italian miles, both tlie

United States and Great Britain protested, and Russia gave

up her claims in treaties concluded with the two countries in

15^24 and 1825.

An incidental claim to jurisdiction beyond the marine

league in the Bering Sea has led to the statement that the

United States revived the Russian claim during the contro-

versy in regard to the seal fisheries from 1880 to 1893.

Though this claim was undoubtedly used by some of the

agents and officials of the United States during the contro-

versy, neither the secretary of state, Mr. Blaine, nor our min-

ister to Great Britain sanctioned this argument. The main

argument of the United States was that the seals were its

property and that the consequent right of protection followtxl

on the high seas and elsewhere. This claim was founded upon

the fact that the seals in the eastern Bering Sea habitually gO

to the Pribylov Islands, belonging to the United States, for

breeding purpbses, leaving there to go into the high seas in

search of fo#d and returning there successively each year for

'

^ Phillimore, 3d ed., I, p. 258.
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the establishment of their harems.^ The decision of the court

of arbitration in this controversy was against the United States

upon all points. ‘

^
In concluding this narration, it may be stated that it |s now

an accepted rule of international law that the high sjas are

free and cannot be deifcied to the use of all nations at aX times.

This rule is based largely upon the necessity of absolute frqg-

dom of intercourse by means of the sea, as the*se% ’is becoming

more and more an international highway and less and less afi

obstacle for international communication.

Besides these grounds, there is tlfe traditional one also that

it is practically impossible to retain ptrssession of the high seas

by permanent occupation, in the sense .that territory on land

is so occupied. This physical contror naturally increases in

its possibility as the approach is made to land and a^ we enter

into the marginal waters of a state.

For the purposes of mutual safety in navigation it has been

found necessary, by treaty and by municipal law, to agree

upon and promulgate certain rules for the avoidance of coill-

sions, etc., upon tlie high seas. Besides these rules, there are

others enacted by Congress that are applicable to seagoing

vessels of all nations within the w^aters of the United States.

This is, of course, purely municipal federal law^ In neither

case can the rules be called international law, but the so-called

internatiqnal rules are the result of international maritime

conferences, and the rules in regard to the avoidance of col-

lisions will doubtless continue to be subject to such conferenc^es

and arrangements as the changes in vessel and circumstances

dictate. The same can be said as to proposed arrangements

for greater safety in case of shipwreck and for communication

between vessels by wireless and other means of signalling.

The great opportuniti’es for assistance in danger have been

multiplied to such an extent by means of wirtjless telegrai)h

* that provisions for common safety will necessarily increase, so

^ Mooro’s Digest,’^ I, sec. 172.
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many nationalities being interested in every transoceanic

steamship carrying large and heterogeneous numbers of pas-

sengers. i

In ^ases of collisions occurring upon the high seas between

vessels .of different and foreigp states, the Supreme Court of

the Unit'd States has decided that the Admiralty courts of the

Lgiited States may take jurisdiction.^

Great BrfMin in her admiralty^ courts also claims jurisdic-

f?on between two foreign ships if the guilty ship is in a British

port at the time an action is entered for damages, the collision

liaving taken place on the liigh seas.

All countries have frefedom of fishing upon the high seas,

which right is limited only by treaty or common usage founded

on treg^ty. The latter would include servitudes. Treaties and

regulations have been negotiated with respect to the fisheries

in the North Sea between various maritime countries in Europe.

This Jncludes a suppression of the liquor trade among the

fishing vessels in that sea. As a result of the Bering Sea

arbitration, rules w^ere drawn up with regard to seal fishing,

but they have never been generally established or recognized.

A further convention was agreed to bearing on this sub-

ject and signed at Washington, July 7, 1911. A treaty for

regulating the fisheries in the vicinity of Iceland was signed

in June, 1901.

So far as telegraph and telephone cables are concerned, the

high seas are free and open to all, but no state is required to

permit their entry into its territorial waters. A convention

was agreed upon, in 1884, by most of the maritime powers for

protecting submarine telegraph cables in time of peace upon

the high seas; this does not restrict, however, the action of

belligerents in time of war.^ Regulations have been perfected

as to wireless telegraphy on the high seas, so that ready com-

munication can how be maintained with vessels of all nations,

in time of pe«ce, as to dangers seen and vessels in distress.

' Moore’s ** Digest,” vol. II, p. 70. * Oppenheim, 2d ed., I, chap. VII.
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77, Jurisdiction over Vessels upon the High Seas and

Other Waters.—In order to carry practically into effect the

jurisdiction of a state over its vessels upon the Mgh seas, it is

necessary that every state which has shipping should &dopt

regulations under which its national vessels can legally carry

its maritime flag. These regulations provide for certai.i official

documents to be carried by the^ privately owned vessels, arffl

which give the vessel an ideiitity as to nationality^ ownership^

its personnel, cargo, and destination. If a vessel carries the

flag of a state without proper autljority upon tlie high seas,

she is punishable by that state under its municipal law. When
the vessel under jurisdiction of a state has its proper papers,

it is authorized to carry the maritime^ flag and is under the

exclusive domain of that state on the high seas and within the

territorial waters of the state. This jurisdiction includes all

the persons and cargo carried by it.

The flag carried by such privately owned vessel maycbe a

special flag adopted by the state for such vessels or it may b^^

the flag used as an evidence of nationality for all purposes,

ashore and afloat. Witli the United States there is but one

national flag, with the exception of the flag used in home waters

for the revenue marine service and the flag prescribed under

the law of the secretary of the navy for regularly enrolled

yachts. The French republic has a common flag for all na-

tional purposes, while other countries vary as to their mari-

time and other national ensigns.

Vessels of war are the representatives of the sovereignty of

the state under whose flag they sail, being a part of their armed

forces. They possess this character wdth its immunities upon

^the high seas'as Well as in foreign territory. They must, how-

ever, be commissioned and manned as a national vessel by the

state and under the command of a regularly enrolled official,

,
responsible to and commissioned by the state as a member

of its naval or marine service.
*

Other public vessels consist of despatch vessels, school-
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ships, transports, store-ships, colliers, revenue marine vessels,

lighthouse tenders, and vessels temporarily or permanently

employed in the service of the state for public purposes only.

Vessels of war or public vessels are under the absolute juris-

diction of their state, and rjo war rights of belligerents extend

tow^ them. In foreign ports and waters they have practi-

% cally ah immunity from the local jurisdiction.

A ves^I of war is identifit^i by her external appearance

and by the flag and pennant which should be carried. As a

rule, the pennant is not allowed to be carried by other than

vesvsels of war. The armament of a vessel of war and the mili-

tary appearance of fier personnel are also evidences of her

character. The commission of the state held b^^ tlie command-

ing ^officer of a man-of-war is conclusive as to the employment

of the vessel which he commands, thougli as a matter of courtesy

the declaration of the commanding officer as to the nature of

his vessel is generally accepted.

The civil and criminal jurisdiction on the high seas over per-

sons and things on board of the vessel of the state whose flag is

carried includes foreign persons of the crew or i)assengers then

on board, this being a similar condition with respect to these

aliens as that existing on shore with regard to them when in

the jurisdiction of a state.

The home state may legislate with respect to its citizens

who travel in foreign vessels, but such laws cannot -be enforced

until they come within their territorial jurisdi(*tion.

The right of citizens of the United States to acquire property

in foreign and foreign-built ships has been held to be a na-

tional right independent of statutory laws, and such property

is as much entitled to protection by the United States as anj^

other property of a citizen. A consular officer may inal^e

record of a bill of sale in such cases and deliver to the owner

a certificate which will be the certificate of nationality in place

of the usual ofticial document known as the register^’ of the

vessel. As vessels of this class carrying the American flag
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are not registered, enrolled, or licensed, they cannot import

merchandise from foreign ports into the United States or en-

gage in the coasting-trade of the United States.

While they have the right to fly the flag of the United States,

it is not required that the officers be citizens of the Lhiitec^

States. It has been fui^ther determined as to this anqT^faloiis

type of vessel, by a decision of the United States Supreme^

Court, that a Britiwsh subject ^pn ’board such a vdisel comes

within the jurisdiction of a United States consular court,

whenever it may be reached in the ca^pe of a crime committed

on board.

There are certain exceptions, in time of war, to the freedom

of the high seas which are permitted under international law

as agreed upon by all nations. These are war rights, and«|:;on-

sist of the right of search and visit of neutral vessels and that

of seizure of neutral vessels for the violation of blockade, un-

neutral service, and for the carriage of contraband of \j,ar.

There is also existing the right of capture of the merchant

vessel of an enemy as well as of the hostile man-of-war, or

public vessel of an enemy. By the treaty made in 1890 by

the participating powers in the conference of Brussels, called

for the purposes of putting an end to the African slave-trade

and to which the United States adhered at a later date, a right

of visit and search of vessels in time of peace was agreed upon

within a limited area or zone at sea on the eastern c^oast of

Africa. The vessels, susceptible to visit and search, ^vere to

be of less than five hundred tons in dimensions and of a peculiar

type and rig. The French alone refused to ratify this right

of visit and search in the maritime zone thus established by

treaty, but the* results from this agreement seem to have been

very effective in diminishing this trade.^

78 . Piracy,— Pirates being the common enemies of all

piankind,’’ says Wheaton, “ and all nations jiaving an equal

interest in their apprehension and punishment, they may be

1 Moore's ^'Digest," II, pp. 948-951.
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lawfully captured on the high seas by the armed vessels of any

particular state and brought within its territorial jurisdiction

for trial in its tribunals.* • . .

” ^

^'j^Piracy, under the law of nations, may be tried and pun-

ished in the courts of justice of any nation, by whomsoever and

wheresoever committed; but piracy sq termed and created by

municiml statute can only be tried by that state within whose

territoriaiSjurxsdiction and oti board whose vessels the offence

li thus created was committed.”

To constitute piracy, it is necessary, of course, that the

offence be adequate in degree and that the persons concerned

should have acted in defiance to lawful authority and, it may
be said, in general, with a view to plunder.

By. the law of natmns, the proper punishment for piracy is

death, but this is not mandatory upon states which do not

award death as a penalty for crime. It may be said, also, that

a state is not obliged to punish piracy. According to the

Gertnan law, piracy committed by foreigners against foreign

•^^ssels cannot be punished by the German law courts.

Piracy has at times by municipal law, on the other hand,

been given a range beyond that given by international law.

In the United States the slave-trade is made by law the same

offence as piracy, and the law as to piracy includes offences

which would ordinarily be punished on shore by death.

To deliberately burn, east away, or destroy any ship is

piracy under the statutes of the United States, while by En-

glish law^ any English subject who transports slaves on tlie high

seas or who gives aid or comfort upon the sea to the king’s

enemies during a w''ar is deemed to be a pirate.

79. Right of Approach.—As an accessory to the right to

seize piratical vessels or vessels violating municipal laws on

the higli sea, there exists w'^hat has been termed the right of

a vessel of wUr to ajiproach another vessel to determine her

character, or, in ’shorter terms, the ^^right of approach.” The
1 Wheaton, 8th ed.; Dana^s ed., '^Int. Law,’' sec. 124.
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authority for the exercise of this right with us was the decision

of the United States Supreme Court in the case of the Marianna

Flora, in which the late Commodore ‘Stockton was involved.

The Marianna Flora was a small Portuguese vessel of ^war

which was met upon the high seas by Captain Stockton, then

commanding the U. S. S. Alligator, cruising in general /earch

of pirates. While approaching the Marianna Flora, yrhich re-*,

sembled in appearance the type o^ pirates and slhvcits then ex-

isting, the Marianna Flora opened fire upon the Alligator on *

the supposition that she was a South American privateer,

and a fight ensued, which resulted in ^he capture of the Mari-

anna Flora and her rendition to port foV trial, etc. She iden-

tified herself as a Portuguese vessel of war grid claimed damages

for the action of the commanding officer of the Alligator. ^The

matter was brought before the United States Supreme Court in

a personal suit; the court deluded in favor of Captain Stockton

upon the grounds that, first of all, ‘‘ships of war sailing under

authority of their government, instructed to arrest pirates and

other public offenders, may approach vessels at sea to ascertaiiV

their character.^’

Second, that “a ship under such circumstances is not bound

to lie by and await approach, but she has no right to fire

at an approaching cruiser upon a mere conjecture that she

is a pirate, especially if her own conduct has invited the ap-

proach; an/:l if this be done the cruiser may lawfully repel

force b}" force and capture her.’’ The tliird point decided

was that “the rule of territorial waters is inapplicable to

ships on the high seas; hence a ship cannot draw around her

arich appropriate so much of the ocean as she may deem neces-

sary for her protection and prevent any nearer approach.''^*

*8o. Papers Carried by Merchant Vessels.—In general,

merchant vessels are required by the municipal laws of their

various states to carry all or most of the following papers:
*

1. A document showing the right to carry 'the rjational flag

1 “The Marianrui Flora, 11, Wheaton, I.
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as an evidence of nationality. This is generally known as the

register.

2. The muster-roll of ihe crew.

3.

|A log-book of daily occurrences.

4. A manifest, or list of the cargo. This is not absolutely

Necessary, as it is a summary of the bills of lading. It gener-

ally indfcates position of storage.

5. A blS^^ of lading, which iiS virtually a receipt for the cargo,

• and should give ports of shipftnent and discharge and the

consignees.

G. A charter party or* contract between the owner of the

vessel and some others party by which the vessel is hired for

some certain length of time.

7. The shipping articles. The contract between the master

and sc^ar/ien, signed by both parties.

8. Iiivoices of goods, with a(*count of the nature of the goods.

9. Bill of health* As this states to what port the ship is

bodnd, it checks other papers.

10. Clearance, which is a certificate that permission to sail

has been given.'

In discussing the question of the high seas, it may be said

that a vessel violating, by means of boats or craft proceeding

from and belonging to the vessel, any municipal law within

the marginal waters of a state is, by the best authorities, held

to be liable for such violation, even if the vessel herself is in-

disputably upon the high seas and outside of the marine league.

In the case of the British sealer Araunalh which was seized

by Russian authority, in 1888, in the Bering Sea, it was affirmed

that the crew of the vessel was carrying on operations against

seals in canoes within a half of a mile from Russian territory,

although the Araunah was herself outside of the maritime belt.

Lord Salisbury, then British foreign, minister, decided that

this action in violation of Russian law warranted her seizure

and confis(;atioi>. •

^ Stockton's “Naval Manual," p. 99.
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By the act of Congress of 1856, when any citizen of the

United States discovers and works a deposit of guano on any

rock or island, not within the jiu"isdiction of any other state

and not occupied by any foreign citizen or subject, and oc(^ipies

the island, it may be considered as territory of the United

States. Such islands and rock&, however, are not made a

part of the United States, and all offences committed I^Jl^reupoji

and in its adjacent waters are heJd as being comm^-ced on the

high seas and should be puniShed accordingly.’ «

8i. Immunities of Foreign Vessels of War in Ports and

Waters,— port of entry for the fifee use of men-of-war and

merchant vessels and for commercial ^purposes in connection

with them is created by municipal law.
^

A foreign vessel can

by the comity of nations take refuge alid anchor in the case

of bad weather, as a matter of safety, in any bay Or harbor

of a foreign jurisdiction, even where entrance to a port is gen-

erally denied to such visits and confined, as\n China and Japan,

to what are known as treaty ports.
^

There are certain ports which men-of-war or other vessels

are denied the use of, in part or in whole or in peace or war, for

military reasons alone. In other ports, for military reasons,

there are limits imposed as to the numl)er of foreign war ves-

sels to be allowed at any one time, of any one nation, in the

port. Examples of this latter kind will be found as to Con-

stantinople in Turkey, Vladivostok in Siberia, and the New
Harbor of Singapore,

No foreign, national, or privately owned vessel in time of

peace or w^ar is permitted to visit, except by special authority

of^he United States Navy Department in each case, the ports

of Pearl Harl^or in the Hawaiian Islands, Subig Bay in the

Philippines, Guam, Great Harbor, Culebra, the Guanta-

namo Naval Station, Cuba, the Dry Tortugas, Florida, and

Kiska in the Aleutian Islands. ‘

• As a rule, how^ever, wdiere there arc no express prohibitions,

the ports of one state are considered to be open to the public

^ Brightley’s Digest, p. 301.
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and privately owned vessels of every other nation with whom
it is at peace.

In the case of the Exchange^ the decision of Chief Justice

Mar|hall of the Supreme Court of the United States gives

sound and well-defined reasons for the exemption of men-of-

war frcjn the general jurisdiction of the»state in which the port

ig situaraJ. Such vessels are exempt from the jurisdiction of

the local OTbu*naIs and autHoriyes, whether they enter the

^orts under an express permission, stipulated by treaty, or a

permission implied from the absence of prohibition.

The Exchange had originally belonged to an American cit-

izen but had been seized and confiscated at St. Sebastian, in

Sfiain, and converted .into a public armed vessel by the Em-
peror Napoleon in ISlD, and upon her arrival in Philadelphia

was claimed by her original owner. Chief Justice Marshall

said: The w^orld being composed of distinct sovereignties,

possessing equal rights and equal independence, whose mutual

benefit as promoted by intercourse with eacJi other and l)y

afl^ interchange of those good offices which humanity dictates

and its wants require, all sovereigns have consented to a re-

laxation in practice, under certain peculiar circumstances, of

that absolute and complete jurisdiction within tlieir respective

territories which sovereignty confers. This consent might, in

some instances, be tested by common usage aiul by common
opinion growing out of that usage. ...”

“ It is impossible to conceive,” said Vattel, that a prince

who sends an ambassador or any other minister can have

any intention of subjecting him to the authority of a foreign

power. . . . Equally impossible w^as it to conceive that a

prince wdio stipulates a passage for his troops or an asylum for

his ships of war in distress should mean to subject his army
or his navy to the jurisdiction of a foreign sovereign. And if

this could not be presumed, the sovereign of the port must be

considered asjhavlhg conceded the privilege to the extent in

which it must have been understood to be asked. . . .

A clear distinction is to be drawn between the rights ac-
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corded to private individuals or private trading vessels and

those accorded to public armed vessels which constitute a

part of the military force of the nation. . . . The situation of

a public armed vessel is, in all respects, essentially di^erent;

she constitutes a part of the military force of her nation, acts

under the immediate, and direct command of the ^vereign,

is employed by him on national subjects; he hasyihany ay,d<

powerful motives for preventing those objects fr^s^ia being de-

feated by the interference of a foreign state; such interference

cannot take place without seriously affecting his power and

dignity. The implied license, therefore, under which such

vessel enters a friendly port may reasbnably be construed, and

it seems to the court should be construed, as containing an

exemption from the jurisdiction of the" sovereign within whose

territory she claims the rights of hospitality.”^

Besides the vessel itself, the immunity of a maa-of-war is

extended to its boats, tenders, rafts, and other appurtenances.

The ship must, however, respect the administrative and sani-

tary rules of the port, such as to pilots when used, to plHt'cs

and methods of anchoring, regulations for quarantine, landing-

places, and the disposal of refuse, etc. In case of war, the for-

eign vessel is held to observe the neutrality of the port.

A vessel of war, according to the best authorities, is exempt

from the visitation and search of the officials of the customs of

the foreign port. By the regulations of the United States

navy, commanding officers are strictly" forbidden to allow any

examination whatsoever of the ships or boats under their

command by foreign officers of the customs.

They are also forbidden to permit any ship of the navy under

their command to be searched by any person representing a

foreign state, nor are anj’^ of the officers or crew to be taken

out of her so long a§ they have the power to resist. If force

is used for such purpose it must be repelled.* ‘

* “The Exchange,” 7 Cranch 135, and Scott'a “tUases.”
’ “U. S. Navy Regulations, 1913,” secs. 2045, 2046, 2047.
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Lafiopredi, a distinguished Italian authority, in referring to

the imnmnity of a vessel of war in a foreign port, says: “Such

a ship of war cannot exisi and be governed without the per-

petual duration of military command, which consequently

continues to be exercised in all of its extent within the vessel,

more in ,virtue of the concession of the prince who receives the

sWp than*>^om any right on the part of the captain, much less

in virtue of\ny*territorial rigKt.’*^

^ As expressed above, the commanding officer of a vessel of

war retains, of course, his^usual authority to maintain order

and discipline and to establish the necessary tribunals to

punish offences committed on board or on shore by persons

under his command, in violation of the laws or discipline of

the naral service of his countr^\ It is not legal, however, in

tlie United* States navy to have such courts convene or hold

session on shore in foreign territory. In case a crime is com-

mitted on board a vessel of war, by a person or persons not

belonging to the ship or the naval service of his country, the

commanding officer may, with propriety, deliver the parties

concerned to the local authorities. If the offender and injured

person are both citizens of the state in which the port is situ-

ated, it is his duty in ordinary cases to deliver the criminal to

the local authorities.

As to ordinary criminals seeking to escape arrest and pun-

ishment for crimes committed on shore by taking refuge on

board foreign vessels of war, it is wrong to harbor them, whether

they are of the nationality of the port or of the vessel of war.

By usage, this privilege of refuge may be said to be confined

to fugitive slaves or persons who are pursued for political

offences alone. The surrender and denial of refuge is at the

discretion alone of the commanding officer. This is especially

tlie case if the person concerned has reached the ship; he cannot

1)0 taken out without the order or permission of the command-
ing officer. Under no circumstances have the local authorities

^ Lampredi, ** Trait, del Comm.,” chap. X, p. 1.
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the right of seizure or arrest on board foreign vessels of war.

If delivery is refused, further proceedings must be by means

of diplomatic channels.

82* Immunity from Arrest When Asylum Is Sou^t on

Board Vessels of War.—^Under flie general rule of international

law and courtesy it i's considered wrong to oiffer or /afford au

asylum to a criminal or to a person charged solely J^h a crimif

against the state in whose fijien^ly waters a vessel of war hap-

pens to be for the time. If, however, a criminal of any kiiul

succeeds in getting on board a foreign vessel of war, he cannot

be apprehended or followed on board by the police or local

authorities. The commanding officer has a right to judge for

himself whether the crime charged as non-political is so or

is only used as a pretext to prevent asylum being granted to a

person in flight for his life on account of his political acts.

The regulations of the United StatQs navy read as fol-

lows upon this subject: ^‘The right of asylum for political

or other refugees has no foundation in international law.

In countries, however, where frequent insurrections occur

and constant instability of government exists, usage sanc-

tions the granting of asylum; but even in the waters of

such countries, officers should refuse all applications for asylum

except when required by the interests of humanity in extreme

or exceptional cases, such as the pursuit of a refugee by a

mob. Officers must not, directly or indirectly, invite refugees

to accept asylum.”^

It is liardly necessary to add that a rigid impartiality should

prevail in all such cases between political parties, and that

refugees granted asylum should not be allowed to open nor

^
maintain cdmmunication with the shore for political or any

other purpose.

In former times, when slavery existed in countries that were

classed as enlightened, it was customary to surrender fugitive

slaves who had sought refuge on board vessels *of war. This

S. Navy Regulations, 1913,” Art, 344.
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was urged as a policy of the United States in the earlier days

of the republic. Since slavery is now practically abolished by

all m^bers of the family of nations^ the right of such slaves to

refuge^ and freedom has become the usage. By Article 28 of

the general act of the Brussels cpnference relative to the African

slave trav^e, signed July 2, 1890, and ratified by the United

^Sftites and^ost^ of the civilized states, it is agreed that any

s^ive who may have taken refuge on board a ship of war flying

the flag of one of the signatory powers shall be immediately

and definitely freed. Such* freedom, however, shall not with-

draw him from tlie competent jurisdiction if he has committed

a (‘rime or offence at common law.

Before closing this jA^rtiori of the subject which deals with

the conduct and privileges and obligations of the officers and

men of a man-of-war in foreign ports, it is well to give an

article of 'the ‘^United States Navy Regulations” upon the sub-

ject o£ their (healings with foreignc^rs when in foreign ports.

^he commander-in-chief of a fleet, or in his absence the

commanding officer, is directed to ‘"Impress upon all officers

and men that when in foreign ports it is their duty to avoid

all possible causes of offeime to the authorities or inhabitants;

that due deference must be shown by them to the local laws,

customs, ceremonies, and regulations; that in all dealings with

foreigners moderation and courtesy should be displayed, and

that a feeling of good-will and mutual respect should* be cul-

tivated.”^

""No officer or man can be allowed to violate the jurisdiction

on shore by arresting or attempting to arrest a deserter or

straggler from his vessel. If any officer or member of tlie crew

while on shore commits an offence against the laws of the

(‘ountry, the local authorities have jurisdiction over such per-

sons while they are on shore and may cause them to be arrested

while there and to be tried and punished in accordance vvitfi

the laws of thfe foreign state. Tlie commanding officer of the

* Stockton’s Manual,” pp. G3~G5.
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vessel, or the admiral if he should be present, should be at

once informed of the arrest and the causes which led to it, so

that either he or the diplomatic or consular agents of his gov-

ernment may procure the return of the person accused^to his

vessel or be enabled to observe the manner of treatment and

trial. If the offendei** however, escapes to his vessel he cannot

be apprehended by the local authorities; but the c^mandk^
oflScer can, if he sees fit, ^^uthout loss of dignity or prestige,

surrender the offender for trial and punishment by the local

courts, or the matter can be left t^ the usual diplomatic chan-

nels, as mentioned above.

'^It must not be understood, however, that this doctrine of

the immunity of a ship of war goes so far as to deprive a state

of all power over the acts of a foreign ship of war. l^utrance

into the harbors of a state may be denied to any ship refusing

to respect the local laws; lier stay may Ije limited; she may he

ordered to depart, and, if necessary, force may be used^.to ex-

pel her, as in the case of a dij^lomatic agent or even a sover-

eign. Such expulsion is provided for in Section 5288 of the

Revised Statutes of the United States, in which the President

is empowered to use for this purpose the land and naval forces

of the United States, or the militia thereof.'’^

'' Finally,'' as Hall says, '' the immunities of a vessel of war

belong to her as a complete instrument, made up of vessel

and crew and intended to be used by the state for specific

purposes; the elements of which she is composed are not ca-

pable of separate use for those purposes; they consequently are

not exempted from the lo(*al jurisdiction. If a ship of war is

abandoned by her crew she is merely property; if members of

her crew gor outside the ship or away from her tenders or boats,

they are liable in every respect to the territorial jurisdiction.

Even the captain is not considered exempt in respect of acts

not done in liis capacity of agent of the state.*'

In 1871 Rear-Admiral Boggs, U. S. N., co^nmanding the

^ F. Snow, ed. by Stockton, p. 24. * Hall, 6th ed., p. 196.
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European fleet, refused to give up certain persons on board a

vessel of his command whcj were charged by the Italian Govern*

ment|With larceny. Secretary Fish, w^hile observing that any

person attached to a foreign man-of-war was liable to arrest

on shore for any offence committed there, said; ‘'In the event

that a person on board the foreign ship ^ould be charged with

'berime, fd’* the, commission o{ wliich he would be liable to be

^iven up, pursuant to the extradition treaty, the commander

of the vessel may give him up if such proof of the charge should

be produced as the treaty may require.

" In such case, however, it would always be advisable to

consult the nearest minister of the United States. This was

done in this instance, VijLid the decision of Mr. Marsh that the

persons* were not liable to be given up, pursuant to the treaty

with Italy, is approved by the department.''

"On January 17, *1879, the United States frigate Comtitu-

lion went ashore on the English coast, having on board at the

tinie a cargo of machinery belonging to individuals and intended

for the Paris exhibition. She w^as pulled off by tugs. The

owners of one of them, being dissatisfied with the amount of

remuneration offered him, brought an action for salvage and

applied for warrants for the arrest of the ship and cargo. The

court refused to issue the warrant, Sir Robert Phillimore, who
rendered the decision, saying that 'ships of war belonging to

a nation with whom this country is at peace are exeihpt from

the civil jurisdiction.’"^

"A midsliipman of the U, S. S. Mohican, wdio had gone on

shore at the port of St. Louis in Maranham, Brazil, was arrested .

and taken before the chief of police for having fired five shots

from his pistol in the streets of the city at one of his boat’s

.

crew, who had attempted to desert. On learning his official

and national character the chief of police discharged him,

calling his attention to his disregard of the laws of the land ,

and the safety of the people in the streets and warning him

1 Moore^s “Digest/^ vol. II, p. 579.
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against a repetition of the offence. The commanding officer

of the Mohican requested the United States consul to make a

complaint to the governor of Maranham against the cljief of

police for his expressions. The case was then presented by

the consul to the United State}^ minister at Rio, Mr. James

Watson Webb, who declined to bring it to the attention of the

government of Brazil but referred it to our^Den^tment df

State. The State Departnaent replied that the act of thg

midshipman ^in using a pistol at a deserter in a street of

Maranham was a breach of the pea^^e, offensive to the dignity

of Brazil, which the government of that country may well

expect the United States to disallow and censure.^

“ Besides men-of-war, other public vessels, such as trans-

ports, colliers, auxiliary vessels, surveying vessels, and,’ vessels

fitted out for scientific work by the government, are, to the

extent that is required by the service of the state owning them,

exempt from the local jurisdiction of the port. In the c^e of

the Parlement Belgcy a mail packet, the property of the Kjiig

of Belgium, carrying his pennant and commanded by officers

of the Royal Belgian navy, which had been assimilated by a

special treaty to a man-of-war, a decision in the matter of col-

lision was given in 1878 by Lord Justice Brett, of the English

Court of Appeals, to the effect: ‘That as a consequence of

the absolute independence of every sovereign authority and

the international comity which induces every sovereign state

to respect the independence of every other sovereign state,

each and every one declines to exercise by means of its courts

any of its territorial jurisdiction over the person of any sover-

eign or ambassador of any other state, or over the public prop-

erty of any state which is destined to its public use, or over the

property of any ambassador, though such sovereign ambassador

or public property be within its territory and therefore, but

^
for the common agreement, subject to its jurisdiction.'

“ In the case of the British steamer Tartar, chattered by the

1 Moore's Digest,'^ vol. II, p. 590. * Scott's ‘‘Cases," p. 222.
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government of the United States as a transport in its military

service, the position was taken by the State Department that

while she was so employed she was entitled to be treated in

Britisli ports as a troop-ship of a friendly power and, hence,

exempt from the local regulations as to the number of passen-

gers which vessels might carry/’ ^ i

**^83. Status of Merchant Vessels in Foreign Ports.—Chief

Justice Waite, in his decision in *the Wildenhus case, sjiys:

*^It is part of the law of civilized nations that when a

merchant vessel of a country enters the jJorts of another for

the purposes of trade, it subjects itself to the law of the place

to which it goes, unless by treaty or otherwise the two coun-

tries have come to some different understanding or agreement;

for, as^Was said by Chief Justice Marshall in the case of the

Exchange

y

it would be obviously inconvenient and dangerous

to society and would, subject the laws to continual infraction

and tjie government to degradation if such . . . merchants

(lid not owe temporary and local allegiance and were not

amenable to the jurisdiction of the country, and the English

judges have uniformly recognized the rights of the courts of

the country of whicJi the port is part to punish crimes com-

mitted by one foreigner on another in a foreign merchant ship.

. . . As the owner has voluntarily taken his vessel for his

own private purposes to a place within the dominion of a gov-

ernment other than Iiis own and from which he seeks* protec-

tion during his stay, he owes that government such allegiance

for the time being as is due for the 2)rotection to which he

becomes entitled.

From experience, however, it w’as found long ago that it

w^ould be beneficial to commerce if the local governhient w^ould

abstain from interfering wdth the internal discii)linc of the

ship and the general regulation of the rights and duties of the

officers and crew toward the vessel or among themselves. And
so by comity ft came to be generally understood among civil-

^ Moore's ^‘Digest," vol. II, pp. 577-9.
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ized nations that all matters of discipline and all things done

on board which affected only the vessel or those belonging to

her and did not involve the peace or dignity of the country

or the tranquillity of the port should be left by the loc^l gov-

ernment to be dealt with by the authorities of the nation to

which the vessel belonged as the laws of that nation or the

interests of its commerce should require.” ^

Westlake says further upon* this subject:* “Matters con-

cerning the ship herself, as the proprietary title to her, damage

done by her, salvage due from her, or her seizure in satisfac-

tion of a debt, will belong to the local courts whenever referred

to them by the accepted rules of national jurisdiction applied

to her actual situation or to the person „of her owners or others

interested in her. If the crew, whether on shore or while re-

maining on board, commit offences against other ships in the

anchorage or against the inhabitants o^f the land, the local

courts will punish them, and the local authorities will not be

under the necessity of requiring her to quit tlieir waters but

will use on board of her whatever force may be needed. E?iui

offences committed on board of her against persons and things

also on board of her will fall under the local jurisdiction if

. . . they involve a violation of the rights and interests of a

littoral state or of its subjects not forming part of its crew or

passengers.

The r-ule held by the French Government has tended to

modify the usage of complete jurisdiction in all matters o^'cr

the merchant ship and its personnel in a foreign port. This

modification is shown both in the decision of Chief Justice

Waite in the case of the Belgian steamer Noordland, just given,

generally known as the Wildenhus case, and the remarks just

quoted of the English publicist Westlake. These two cases

show the English arid American advance toward the French

rule, or view, which is that the officers and creW of a merchant

^Scott^e “Cases/^ pp. 225-6. Wildenhus C5ase.

* Westlake, part I, p. 259.
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ship lying in a foreign port are not like a party of isolated

strangers travelling in a foreign country, but are a body of

organized men, governed internally by laws of their country,

enrolled under the authority, and placed under a master or

captain who has a standing and recognition by law. The

French Government and courts holding this view find a dis-

'‘Isnction between acts and offences connected with the internal

order and discipline of the ship, ^when the peace of the port

IS not disturbed, and other acts which have an external effect.

Tlie former they leave to ;the laws of the state to wliich the

ship belongs; the latter they regard as subject to the juris-

diction concerned.

‘‘The general rendering of the reciprocal conventions upon the

matter/ is that consular officers shall have exclusive charge of

the internal order of the merchant vessels of their nations.

The local authorities ,are not in any way to interfere except in

cases.^where the differences on board ship are of a nature to

disturb the peace and public order, in port or on shore, or where

persons other than the officers and crew of the vessel are parties

to the disturbance. Otherwise the local authorities confine

themselves to the rendering of forcible assistance if required

by the consular authorities.'’^
** Apart from acts affecting their internal order and dis-

cipline and not disturbing the peace of the port, merchant

vessels, as a rule, enjoy no exemption from the local ‘jurisdic-

tion. It is, therefore, generally laid down that they cannot

grant asylum.”^

Certain cases in which opposite ground was taken, especially

as to passengers in transit, are herewith mentioned as matters

of interest and information. The case of Sotelo is one of in-

terest and is given by Moore as follows:

‘Tn 1840 the French packet-boat tJOccan, which made
regular voyages between Marseilles and the coast of Spain and

^ Moore^s “Digest,'^ vol. II, p. 303.
2 Moore's Digest," vol. II, p. 855.
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Gibraltar, received on board, at her anchorage at Valencia, M.
Sotelo, a Spanish ex-minister who was under prosecution for

political offences. The vessel, having put to sea without ]|nowL

edge of the number and personality of the passengers who had

embarked, entered the port of Alicante, where, during the

customs and police in^^ection, M. Sotelo was recognized, seized,

taken ashore, and imprisoned. The captain^ of I^Ocean

tested against what he desoribed as a violation of his flag and

in vain demanded that his passenger be set at liberty, invoking

at the same time the right of asylpm and the principle of ex-

traterritoriality.

Diplomatic communications on the subject which were ex-

changed between the governments of Erance and Spain estab-

lished it in the clearest manner that the conduct of the authori-

ties of Alicante was above reproach; that no injury was done

to the flag, since the acts in (question pertained to an ordinary

merchant shij) and to a high measure of police executed ,inside

the port; that ]\I. Sotelo, surreptitiously embarked at Valencia,

a Spanish port, (,*ould have been regularly seized and arrested

on L'Ocean at another port of the same countr;s’; and, finally,

that the fact that she had been on the high seas a certain time

before entering Alicante could not alter the nature of the act

done at the place of departure and proved at the place of

arrival, under the dominion of the same laws and of the same

territorial legislation.’’ *

The (!ase of Gamez was that of a political fugitive from

Ni(*aragua who voluntarily took passage at San Jose de Gua-

temala for Pimta Arenas, Costa Rica, on board the Pacific

mail steamship Honduras, knowing that the vessel would

enter en roiYtc the port of San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua. Upon

learning the fact of his being on board this steamer, the govern-

ment of Nicaragua ordered the commandant of the port of

San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, to arrest Gamez upon the arrival

of the Honduras, When the Iloruluras reached San Juan tlie

1 Moore’s “Digest,” voL II, p. 856.
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authorities of that port requested the captain of the steamer

to deliver up Mr. Gamez, which he declined to do, and set

sail without proper clearance papers. Of this case Mr. Bay-

ard, the secretary of state, says: ^ It is clear that Mr. Gdmez
voluntarily entered the jurisdiction of a country whose laws

he had violated.’ >

Under the circumstances, it was plainly the duty of the

captain of the Honduras to deliver^him up to the local authori-

ties upon their request.

It may be safely affirmpd that when a merchant vessel of

any country visits the ports of another for the purposes of

trade it ow^es temporary allegiance and is amenable to the juris-

diction of that country and is subject to the laws which govern

the por,t it visits so long as it remains, unless it is otherwise

provided by treaty.

Any exemption o^ immunity from local jurisdiction must

be derived from the consent of that country. No such exemp-

tion is made in the treaty of commerce and navigation con-

cluded between this country and Nicaragua, on the 21st day

of June, 1867.” ^

In the Barrundia case the facts were as follows: General

Barrundia, an ex-minister of war of Guatemala, had been at-

tempting for some time to incite an insurrection in Guatemala

from his temporary residence within the Mexican border,

Guatemala being at war with Salvador at the time." When,

upon complaint of Guatemala, the government of Mexico re-

quired Barrundia to leave the borders of Guatemala, he pro-

ceeded with two of his followers to Acapulco, a Mexican port,

and embarked on board an American mail-steamer ostensibly

for Panama, but with reasonable certainty for Salvador, to

join the Salvadoran forces against Guatemala. Upon reach-

iiig a Guatemalan port, Champerico, his arrest was determined

vipon by the Guatemalan authorities, but the master of the

mail-steamer declined to give him up without the written

1 Moore’s Digest,” vol. II, p. 868.
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authority of the American ministel' resident in Guatemala

City. Upon arrival at San Jos6, the second Guatemalan port

of call, the letter of the minister was brought on board by the

arresting force, which advised the master to give Barfundia

up to the Guatemalan officials, stating that the government

had promised that his life would be spared. The arrest was

then permitted, but Barrundia, resisting arrest with fireamnsf

was killed on board the s<^.amer by the officials attempting

arrest. The American minister was removed by the goverff-

ment of the United States for authorizing the arrest, and the

senior naval officer of the United States in port, commanding

the U. S. S. Ranker, was relieved from his command for not

offering an unsolicited asylum to Barfundia on board of his

vessel.

“The Guatemalan Government desired the arrest of Bar-

rundia both for common crimes and as aii enemy of the country

within its borders. The arrest was desired as a matter of self-

preservation, as Barrundia was on his way to wage war from

the southern border, as he already had attempted to do u^n
the northern border.

“ It can hardly be claimed that Barrundia possessed im-

munity from arrest because he was on board of a merchant

vessel carrying the American flag, as there is no foundation

in international law for this position. As to (dfering an unsolic-

ited asylum on board the Ranger, it is needless to say that the

position of both the State and Navy Departments is in opposi-

tion to sucji voluntary action. The reason given for claim-

ing immunity from arrest under the circumstances is that an

exceptionid rule should be adopted or usage acknowledged to

exist in Spanish-American states which is in violation of their

rights as sovereign states. Secretarj'^ Gresham’s letter of

December 30, 1893, 'must be conceded to give the final and

authoritative statement of our policy in the haatter. In the

paragraph that is applicable to the Barrundia case he states as

follows:
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‘ The so-called doctrine of asylum having no recognized

application to merchant vessels in port, it follows that a ship-

master can found no exercise of his discretion on the char-

acter of the offence charged. There can be no analogy to pro-

ceedings in extradition when he permits a passenger to be

arrested by the arm of the law. He is net competent to deter-

ujine whether the offence is one justifying surrender or whether

the evidence in the case is sufficient,to warrant arrest and com-^

mfitment for trial or to impose conditions upon the arrest.

His function is passive merely, being confined to permitting

the regular agents of the law, on exhibition of lawful warrant,

to make the arrest. The diplomatic and consular representa-

tives of the United States in the country making the demand
are as incompetent to order surrender by way of quasi-extradi-

tion as the shipmaster is to actively deliver the accused. This

was established in the celebrated Barrundia case by the dis-

avowal and rebuke of Minister Mizner’s action in giving to

the Guatemalan authorities an order for the surrender of the

accused.

‘ If it were generally understood that the masters of Amer-

ican merchantmen are to permit the orderly operations of the

law in ports of call, as regards persons on board accused of

crime committed in the country to which the port pertains,

it is probable, on the one hand, that occasions of arrest would

be less often invited by the act of the accused in taking pas-

sage with a view to securing supposed asylum and, on the

other hand, that the regular resort to justice would replace

the reckless and offensive resort to arbitrary force against an

unarmed ship which, when threatened or committed, has in

more than one instance constrained urgent remonstrance on
the part of this government.’ ” ^

' Moore's “Digest," vol. II, p, 881.
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CHAPTER IX
,

NATIONALITY. ALIENS. EXTRADITION

84. Nationality.—It must be recalled that a state, besides

having territory, is composed of certain persons who are its

members, that is, individuals who are known as citizens or sub-

jects, or, to use a more comprehensive term, its nationals. All

other persons residing within the limits of the territory of the

state ^^re known as aliens or foreigners.

For internal purposes there may be a distinction made be-

twe^en different classes of a state. Indi\ iduals though perma-

nent inhabitants of a state may be denied the name of citizens

though fully entitled to its protection. Thus in the United

States inhabitants of the Philippine Islands or of Porto Rico

are not citizens, but they are nationals and, as sucli, fully en-

titled to the protection of the United States at home and

abroad. The name and rights of citizens are also refused by

France to certain subjected jjopulations in Africa.

In Great Britain the term citizen can be used under certain

circumstances, but the word subjects is used for alb portions

of its permanent population, whether civilized, seinicivilized,

or barbarous. In British India, for instance, there are different

laws for the Hindoo, the Mohammedan, or the British whites.

They are not under, any foreign authority, however, and they

are subjects as well as nationals of the British Einpirc.

The national tie between a state and its nationals is not

severed by a departure from tlie territory of the state. The
national is entitled to the protection of his state abroad as well

as at home. Aliens are not entitled to the protection of any

other state than their own when outside of the territory of

175
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that state, except that due to any domiciled person and in

certain other exceptional cases.

The first of these*exceptions is that of the alien in the United

States who has renounce^, .or has .been renounced by, his own

couiitry but who has not had the necessary time of residence

to attain citizenship, c By the act of Congress of 1907 it is

provided that passports can be issued for six months, withou^r

renewal, to persons not citizens of the United States, entitling

them to the protection of the United States in any foreigH

country except the country of wliich he was a national before

making his declaration of an intention to become a citizen of

the United States, a residence of three years in the United States

being also necessary.

A second exception as to the protection of aliens ij> when

by international agreement, or for purposes of humanity, a

state through its dii)lomatic or naval agents abroad assumes

or gives this protection. Agreements have been made^ by a

small state like Switzerland for permanent protection of Its

nationals where they have no representative agents, as* In

Turkey, while a temporary protection may also be given by

neutral dii)lomatic agents in time of war in an enemy’s coun-

try, as in the Franco-German War of 1870, when the American

minister in Paris assumed, by request, the care and protec-

tion of German subjects in Paris during its siege by German

forces. /Phese subjects were called prot%es of the American

minister.

Instances of naval protection afforded to foreign nationals

have occurred also in uncivilized or weak countries like China,

and in isolated territory like that of Chile in the Strait of

Magellan daring penal revolts, and also, in 1877, by men-of-

war on the occasion of a negro insurrection in the Danish West

Indies.

A third exception takes place in Eastern countries, especially

in the Turkish dominions, where protection, in accordance witli

local custom, may be given to aliens actually in discharge of
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official and personal service under the direction of cqnsular

officers. '

^

In ^ddition to these protegfe there existed others jn |imes

past more than now^ For example i By the laws of Tufkey

and other Eastern nations,” Secretary Marcy wrote in the case

of Martin Koszta,, the consufates therein may receive under

iiieir protection stlrangers and sojourners whose religion and

social manners do not assimilate mth. the religion and man-

ners of those countries. The persons thus received become

thereby invested with the inationality of the protecting con«

sulates.”^

The case of Martin Koszta was as follows: Koszta, by birth

a Hungarian and henc^ an Austrian subject, took an active

part ii>^. the insurrection of 1S48-9 for the independence of

Hungary. At the unsuccessful termination of that movement

Koszta escaped to Turkey, which country refused to return

him ty Austria but expelled him from their territory with the

,

consenf of Austria and with the understanding that he should
'

go to foreign parts. Koszta came to the United States and

established a domicile in this country. In 1852 he made a

declaration of his intention to become a citizen of the United

States before the proper tribunal in the usual legal manner.

After remaining nearly two years in the United States he pro-

ceeded to Smyrna, in Turkisli territory, on account, it is stated,

of private business of a temporary nature, claiming the rights

of a naturalized citizen of the United States, and offering to

place himvSelf under the protection of the United States consul

at Smyrna; the latter official, after a delay, extended protection

to him, giving him a letter of safe conduct, which, under the

Turkish laws, they have a right to do. Wliile^ waiting in

Smyrna, as is alleged, for an opportunity to return to the

United States, he was seized by some people without any au-

thority, treated ‘harshly , and finally thrown into the sea, from

which he was piekdd up by a boat from the Austrian brig of

VMoore's '"Digest,” vol. Ill, p. 832.
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war The Russar, taken by force on board that vessel, and

confined in irons. Application on the part of the American

consul and our charge d’affaires for his release was imsuccpsful.

The U. S. S. St. Louu, under the command of Captain In-

graham, arriving in the harbor of Smyrna at this time, represen-

tation was duly made to Capl;ain Ingraham concerning the

state of affairs. After full investigation of the matter, and'

after being convinced that^it was the intention of the com-

mander of The Hussar to convey Koszta to Austrian territor;^,

Ingraham made a demand for his release, intimating that he

would resort to force if the demand was not complied with by

a certain hour. An arrangement was, however, made by which

Koszta was delivered to the French coi^isul-general at Smyrna,

there to remain until he should be disposed of by the mutual

agreements of the consuls of the respective governments at

that place. Pursuant to that agreement he was released and

returned to the United States.*
0

According to the principle established in this case/’ Secre-

tary Marcy further states, Koszta was invested with 'tFie

nationality of the United States, if he had it not before, the

moment he was under the protection of the American consul

at Smyrna and the American legation at Constantinople.

That he was so received is established by the tezhereh they

gave him and the efforts they made for his release,

8$. Citizenship by Birth.—Persons who have citizenship by

birth may acquire it by being born within the territory of

their state {jure soli, jm soli) or, if abroad, through the nation-

ality of tlieir parents (jure sanguinis). The Fourteenth Amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States says that ''all

persons boiti or naturalized in the United States and subject

to the jurisdiction thereof are citizens of the United States and

of the State where tlie^^ reside.”

This law would not apply to persons born in the United

^ Stockton’s Naval Manual,” pp. 43-45.
* Moore'S ^'Digest,” vol. Ill, 832-3.
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States but of parents enjoying the immunities of foreign diplo-

matic officers and hence not subject to the jurisdiction of the

Unit^ States. On the other hand^ children of American diplo-

matic or consular agents residing abroad, if born abroad are

citizens of the United States. This is extended by the law of

1855 which reads that "all tliildren heretofore born or here-... *

after born out of the limits and jurisdiction of the United States,

whose fathers w^ere or may be ht t^ie time of their birth citizens

Rf the United States, are declared to be citizens of the United

States; but the rights of citizenship shall not descend to chil-

dren whose fathers never resided in the United States.” Chil-

dren born abroad of persons once citizens of the United States

but w^ho have become citizens or subjects of a foreign power

are not citizens of the llnited States nor entitled to protection

as such according to the ruling of the attorney-general of the

United States in .1873.^

Under the law of 1855 quoted above, nationality is not in-

herited through women, and an illegitimate child born abroad

df 'an American woman is not a citizen of the United States.^

The rules just given are those prevailing in the United States

and, in principle, in Great Britain, Portugal, and most of the

Latin-Ainerican states.

A modification of this system prevails in Germany, Austria-

Hungary, Sweden, and Switzerland, whereby children born

within the territory and jurisdiction of a state, to alien parents,

are regarded as aliens or foreigners.

Another system prevails in France by which every child of a

Frenchman is held to be of French nationality, whether born

in France or abroad; whereas an individual born in France to

alien parents and not domiciled in France at the age of major-

ity is regarded as a foreigner. But until the comphition oP

his twenty-second year such an individual has the option of

making an aci of submission by declaring his intention to ac-

* i Moore^s Digest/' vol. Ill, p. 282.
2 Moore's ‘^Digest/' vol. Ill, p. 285.
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quire a French domicile; and if he acquires such a domicile

within a year after his act of submission, he may claim French

nationality by means of a declaration, which will be registered

with the ministry of justice. Every individual born in France

to a foreigner and who is domiciled there at the time of his

majority is regarded as a Frenchman, unless, within the year

following his majority, he has declined French nationality and

proved that he has preserve^ the nationality of his parents by

means of an attestation drawn up in due form by his goverrf-

ment.* These principles apply also to Belgium, Holland,

Greece, Turkey, Russia, Spain, amf Italy.

The act of February 10, 1855, which has already been re-

ferred to, is incorporated in Section 1993 ^of the Revised Statutes

of the United States. The act of l907 supplementing this

section declares in Article 5 '‘that a child born without the

United States of alien parents shall be deemed a citi/^en of the

United States by virtue of the naturalization of, or resumption

of American citizenship by, the parents. Provided, that such

naturalization or resumption takes place during the miiioN

ity of such child; and provided, further, that the citizenship

of such minor cliild shall begin at the time such minor child

begins to reside permanently in the United States.”

In Article (5 of the same act it is stated that “all children

born outside the limits of the United States who are citizens

thereof in accordance with the provisions of Section 1993 of

the Revised Statutes of the United States and who continue

to reside outside the United States shall, in order to receive

the protection of this government, be required, upon reaching

the age of eighteen years, to record at an American consulate

their intention to become residents and remain citizens of the

'United States and shall be further required to take the oath

of allegiance to the United States upon attaining their major-

ity.”2

^ Hershey’a “Essentials,” pp. 238-9.
*

2 Supplement to A. J. I. L., 1907, p. 259.
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86. Naturalization.—Citizenship can be acquired after

birth by naturalization. This generally involves the change

from
^
the allegiance and sovereignty of one state to that of

another. It is defined as the reception of an alien into the

citizenship of a state through a formal act on application of

the favored individual. This is naturalization in the ordinary

sense. Besides this method of naturalization it may also take

place through marriage, legitimatjion, resumption, option, ac-

'^uisition of domicile, or appointment as a government official.

It is a customary rule also in international law that the inhabi-

tants of conquered and ceded territory lose one nationality and

acquire another by the annexation of the territory to that of

the conquering state.
^
This is often known as collective nat-

uralization or citizenship.

Naturalization is regulated by municipal law, but it is also

a matter, of importance in connection with international law as

questions of legal nationality may become of serious impor-

tance involving grave matters of international policy and

ilction. The doctrine of perpetual allegiance which once pre-

vailed in several countries may be considered as no longer ex-

isting, while the riglit of expatriation is generally conceded in

fact if not in principle.

It does not alw^ays follow that naturalization, which is an

act of municipal law, grants all rights alike to the naturalized

citizen and to one native-born. The Constitutiop of the

United States, for instance, restricts the presidency of the

nation to native-born citizens.

As has been previously mentioned naturalization is with

us a judicial act, while the power to make naturalization law^s

rests alone with Congress. A certificate of naturalization in

regular form by a proper court is treated, as a rule, as con-

clusive evidence of citizenship.

The declaration of intention to become a citizen of course

does not convey citizenship; it is a necessary preliminary inten-

tion and is an assurance of sincerity and stability of purpose.
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A certificate that such declaration has been made must be

carefully distinguished from a certificate of naturalization.

When any alien, however, who had declared his intention to

become a citizen of the United States dies before he is actually

naturalized, it is held that his widow and minor children may,

by complying with thp other provisions of the naturalization

laws, be admitted to citizenship without having to make, on

their part, the declaration o4 intention.

As to the question of expatriation which follows naturaliza-

tion, an American citizen is deemed to have expatriated him-

self when he has been naturalized in any foreign state in

conformity with its municipal law. On the other hand, if a

naturalized American citizen resides ^-ontinuously for two

years in the foreign state from which he came, or for fiv^ years

in any other foreign state, it is presumptive evidence that he

has ceased to be an American citizen. Siurli presumption can

be overcome on the presentation of satisfactory evidence to

the contrary. An American citizen is not allowed to expatri-

ate himself when liis country is at war.

By a convention adopted in the third Pan-American con-

ference in 190f) and ratified by the United States in 1908 the

following articles were adopted:
'‘1. If a citizen, a native of any of the countries signing the

present convention, and naturalized in another, shall again

take up Ijis residence, in his native country without the inten-

tion of returning to the country in which he has been naturalized,

he will be considered as having rcassumed his original citizen-

ship, and as having renounced the citizenship acquired by the

said naturalization.

''2. The intention not to return will be presumed to exist

when the naturalized person shall have resided in his native

country for more than* two years. But this presumption may
be destroyed by evidence to the contrary.

“3. This convention will become effective^ in the countries

that ratify it three months from the dates upon which said
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ratifications shall be communicated to the government of the

United States of Brazil; and if it should be denoimced by any

one of them it shall continue in effect for one year more, to

counI from the date of such denouncement.

“4. The denouncement of this convention by any one of the

signatory states shall be made 'to the government of the United

States of Brazil and shall take effect only with regard to the

country that may make it.”* ‘
,

• All naturalized citizens while in foreign countries are en-

titled to the same protection as to persons and property which

is due native-born citizens. *The United States has many special

treaties covering the status of naturalized citizens when re-

turning to their native countries. The right of protection

goes, however, with the right to demand the allegiance and

support from the naturalized citizen on the part of the state.

The necessity for special treaties on the subject of naturaliza-

tion will be evident when it is realized that some states still

take the ground that a renunciation of nationality without the

censent of the government is punishable or results in practical

exile from the original state. Turkey permits tacitly the ex-

patriation of Ottoman subjects so long as they remain outside

Turkish territory.

By the laws of the United States only white persons or aliens

of African descent are capable of being naturalized. The law

of 1906 also provides that no alien shall hereafter be naturalized

or admitted as a citizen of the United States who cannot

speak the English language unless he is physically unable to

speak, and it has been held by the proper courts that neither

Chinese, Japanese, Burmese, Hawaiians, nor American Indians

can be naturalized under the statute law. No alien who is a

natural citizen or subject or a denizen of any country with
*

which the United States is at war at the time of his application

can be admittell to citizenship. Anarchists, especially those

of a militant 9haracter, are not allowed by statute to become

^ Supplement to A. J. I, L., p. 227, October, 1913.
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citizens of the United States. Any woman who is or becomes

married to a citizen of the United States and who is not barred

from naturalization by being other than white or of African

descent is also deemed to be a citizen of the United States.

This applies to the wife of an alien who becomes naturalized

after his marriage. As to a divorced woman, it is assumed

in a case decided in the courts of the United States that she

remains a citizen of the state in which her husband held

citizenship unless she changes her nationality in some legat

manner.

By law it has been finally provided in general that a foreign

woman acquires American citizenship by marrying an Ameri-

can, retaining it after termination of. the marriage by any

method unless she renounces the nationality in ways duly

provided. Any American woman, on the other hand, who
marries a foreigner in the same way acquires the nationality

of her husband, and if the marriage terminates she can rejcover

her American nationality in a manner provided by law. Mis-

sionaries and others living in barbarous countries or countries

where exterritoriality exists under our laws retain their citizen-

ship.

The subject of naturalization is and has always been a

matter of great importance to the United States from the large

emigration which has brought to this country millions of peo-

ple, who.,have become its citizens in the due course of law b.y

naturalization. On account of the varying laws and usages of

the native countries of naturalized citizens, a conflict of laws

often occurs. The systems of military conscription and ser-

vice in the countries of continental Europe add to the friction

and confusion generally involved in this subject. Military

'service requirements have compelled many special treaties to

be made, carrying differing provisions upon the subject. Sea-

men on board of American merchant vessels tiold a peculiar

position as to citizenship, as they are given protection collec-

tively without regard to their ordinary status of nationality.
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By the "Consular Regulations” of 1889 the term American

seamen includes the. following:

1

,

^
Seamen, being citizens of the United States, regularly

shipped in an American vessel, whether in a port of the United

States or in a foreign port.

2 . Seamen, foreigners by ‘ birth, regularly shipped in an

American vessel, whether in a port of the United States or a

foreign port, who have declare^ their intention to become

•citizens of the United States and who have served three years

thereafter in an American merchant vessel.

‘

•f

87 . Corporations as Citizens.—Corporations are held to be

citizens of a state so far as their rights are concerned. It was

decided in a well-knqwn case that, under the treaties of 1783

and 1794 between the United States and Great Britain, cor-

porations are entitled in respect of security for their property

to the same rights as natural persons.

Tjie treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo between the United States

and Mexico makes no distinction, in the protection it provides,

l)etween the property of individuals and the property held by

towns under the Mexican Government.

After the war of 1898 with Spain and under the treaty

which closed the war, it has been decided in the case of the

board of harbor works of Ponce, Porto Rico, that this Spanish

corporation became, as between the United States and other

governments, an American citizen.-

88 . Aliens.—Aliens, by whom we mean foreigners, either

domiciled in or passing through a country, are, if admitted

into a country, subject to its laws unless they are exempted

by these laws. A distinction is naturally made between aliens

who are travelling, and hence whose stay in the country is

only temporary, and others who take up their residence either

permanently or for a period of some duration.

Both classes of aliens are, however, entitled to protecJtion of

•
'

^ ^‘11. S. Consular Regulations,” sec. 170.

* Moore’s “Digest,” vol. Ill, pp. 800, 801, 804.
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life and property, and in order to secure this protection they

are entitled to access to the courts of the country in the same

manner as citizens or subjects of the country. In turn, j^hey

are, as just mentioned, subject to the local laws of the coun-

try, punishable for crimes or any violation of such laws, and

are also subject to any^ reguIatioAs adopted by the authorities

of the state with respect to registration, passports, etc.

In time of war it has been held by the United States that

military commissions and courts martial take cognizance of*

and try complaints against foreigners as well as citizens, with-

out discrimination except that of the obligations of allegiance

and citizenship, which are required from citizens alone, and also

that the rights especially belonging to aliens under

treaties or the laws of nations are to be observed. The sus-

pension of the right of habeas corpus applies to aliens as well

as citizens.^

An entire exclusion of the subjects of states of the \^hite

race from the territory of another state Avitli whom they are

at peace does not exist in modern times. It would not be in

accordance with the usage of mutual intercourse, and it would

most probably conflict with existing treaties between the na-

tions. The power and usage to exclude undesirable persons,

however, do exist, are provided for by the passport system,

and are practised extensively by the United States and to a

less extent by other nations, including Great Britain. This

power and practice of exclusion apply both to Oriental races

and undesirable persons of the white race. As to the white

race, not only has a head tax been levied by law, but paupers,

idiots, criminals, polygamists, anarchists, etc., are denied entry

by law, as well as the more innocent contract laborers. In

other words, the law purposes to exclude ‘'such aliens as may
be regarded as mentally, morally, or physically undesirable.^’^

In states like Russia, which regard Hebrews as a special and

* Moore's “ Digest,” vol. IV, p. 17.
*

a Act of February 20, 1907, A. J. I. L., 1907, pp. 239-241.
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inferior class of persons and otherwise undesirable, there is

no rule of international ^law requiring the reception of them

in that country as aliens, notwithstanding that they enjoy

full rights of citizenship in the country from which they come.

With the right of exclusion may be said to go the right of

expulsion, but, as Westlake sd'ys, ‘‘in mpst countries the power

of expulsion is left to the executive department of the govern-

ment, which habitually exercisos it for purposes of police,

^subject to the restraint of opinion, which, as is natural, appears

to operate more strongly .{igainst the expulsion of persons al-

ready allowed to reside than against an initial refusal of ad-

mission/’^

89. Domicile.— division between aliens in temporary

residence or in transit and those more particularly known as

domiciled aliens is not very sharp or definite. A very tran-

sient residence may involve the following of certain regulations,

such as the i)ublication of banns in Great Britain for a person’s

marriage, while the distinction varies until it reaches the time

when an alien makes his only home or domicile in the foreign

country a matter extending purposely over his entire life.

By domiciled aliens, then, we mean foreigners who have not

relinquished their allegiance to a foreign state and are conse-

quently not citizens or subjects of the country of which they

are residents. They have, however, made their home in the

country of their residence, with no well-defined intention of

returning to their former homes. This residence, then, be-

comes, under the usages of international law, their domicile

and is so termed.

To acquire domicile in a place,” says Moore, there must

be (1) residence and (2) an intention to remain permanently

or indefinitely. Where the physical fads as to residence are

not disputed, the sole question is that of intention,”^ We
may add to this that time may become also an element in the

matter. The jurisdiction which a state exercises over its

^ Westlake, 1, p. 213. * Moore’s “Digest,” vol. Ill, p. 813.
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domiciled aliens may be called civil in contradistinction to

political jurisdiction. It affects their civil rights and obliga-

tions and liiay also affect the extent of their liabilities, espe^rially

as to taxation. Their status bec^omes very different from

merely transient persons in extent and duration. Domicile in

one manner only is generally, but not universally, admitted to

determine national character, aiifl that is in n^atters of deter-

mination of the nationality erf prize in war time, which will be^

referred to later in its proper place.

When nationals reside more or le^s permanently in countries

where the right of exterritoriality is possessed by them, as in

the case of China, they retain the domicile as well as the citizen-

ship of the country of their allegiance^ .as they are still to a

great extent living under the protection and laws of their own

country.

Allens are not liable, as a rule, to be incorporated into the

military service of the (joimtry in wliicli they hold donveile,

but they can, if permitted, voluntarily enlist in such service.

They are, however, subject to call for service in the militia or

local police to maintain social order, provided the duty is

police duty and not political in its nature. This liability to

military service would include a defence against savages, an-

archists, and uncivilized i)eople generally, whose success would

jeopardize the life of the community.

In many States of the United States of America an alien

who has declared his intention to become a citizen of this

country may vote at elections, but this does not make him a

citizen. In some States of the United States aliens are pro-

hibited from purchasing, holding, or inheriting real estate;

these prohibitions do not hold good if they are in violation of

treaties. Aliens are subject to local jurisdiction whether the

government under which they live is a titular one or is only

one of a de facto kind.

‘‘According to British and American authorities it is pos-

sible to possess either a domicile of origin, which in the case of
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legitimate children is the domicile of the father at the time

of birth, and in the cas^ of illegitimate children, that of the

motier at the same time, or a domicile of choice, which is the

domicile deliberately adopted by a person of full age.” ^

. For testamentary and general purposes an alien can be said

to have but one domicile; l:)ut for coiaimercial purposes it is

considered by many autlioril^es that he may have more than

^one, as his place of business ma;f be in one country while his

residence is in another; or he may be a partner in several

commercial houses situate^d hi several different countries. A
domicile may be changed by taking up a residence in another

country with the intention of remaining there. Mere absence

from a previously fixonl residence does not involve a. change of

domicile \yithout an intention duly declared. Students are

not considered as acquiring a domicile in the place where they

sojourn ’merely for the purpose of prosecuting their studies.

Ser\iants may or may not have the same domicile as their

masters, according to the particular circumstances of the case.” ®

90. Extradition.—By extradition is meant the delivery, to

accredited authorities, of criminal fugitives or persons accused

of crime committed in one country, upon the request of the

government of the country in which the crime was (Mimmitted,

by the government of the country in which they have sought

refuge. This is not considered to be an obligation under inter-

national law but is one proceeding from treaty obligations, or

one that is granted as a matter of comity and mutual conve-

nience. As to the United States, it has been ruled by .Attorney-

General Legare that without the consent of Congress no State

of the Union can enter into any agreement, express or inqilied,

to deliver up fugitives from the justice of a foreign state who

may be found within its limits.^

xAs a rule, st^ates refuse to extradite their own citizens or sul)-

jects. England and the United States are exceptions to this

1 Westlake, “ Private Int. Law,^^ .secs. 243, 253.

* llallecjk, Baker\s 4th ed., vol. I, p. 45G.

^Legare, Att.-Gen., 1841, 3 Op. 661.
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rule. This arises from the fact that so far as the United States

is concerned, we do not, except in ease of such international

crimes as piracy and the slave-trade, punish our citizerfs for

crimes committed beyond our territory and England punishes

her subjects only for such crimes as treason, murder, bigamy,

etc., when committed /ibroad.

In the absence of a clause expressly exempting nationals

from extradition, the State Department at Washington hold.^,

that they should be surrendered upon demand.^

This ruling was upheld in the nncent case of Charlton, an

American, who was extradited to Italy, being charged with

the murder of his wife at Lake Como, notwithstanding that

Italy had previously refused to deliver* yp her subjects to the

United States, the extradition treaty between the tvyo countries

containing no such exemption.

It is now considered to be an established rule that a ‘criminal

must be tried only for the offence named in the demand for

extradition. Political offenders are not subjects for extradi-

tion according to established usages. Just what may be called

a political offender is somewhat difficult to define, and with us

a committing magistrate has jurisdiction and it becomes his

duty to determine whether the offence charged is or is not of a

political character.

Some cases are given in the following paragraphs, which show

the difficulties attending the subject of political offenders,

especially if attended with the charge of murder.

'Tn June, 1894, the British Government, after full considera-

tion of the question by the court of Queen's BeiuJi, delivered uj)

to France a fugitive from justice wdio was charged with causing

the explosioft at the Cafe Very, in Paris, as well as another

explosion at certain government barracks. The court held

^that in order to constitute an offence of a political character,

there must be two or more parties in the state, each seeking

to impose the government of their own choice on the other'

^Hersbey's Essentials,*' p. 265 .
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and that the offence must be ^committed by one side or the

other in pursuance of that, object.^

interesting case occurred on March 31^ 1891, in Buenos

Ayres, in regard to a mutiny which occurred on board the

Chilian gunboat Pilcomayoy then lying at the docks. At the

request of the commanding oflSber twelve^f the mutineers were

taken in charge^ by the local police, with the further request

from the Chilian minister that tlw:y be held in custody until

She Pilcomayo was ready to sail for Chile, in order that they

might be taken there for trigil. The Pilcomayo was being par-

tially dismantled at the time by the order of the Chilian Gov-

ernment, after which she was to be taken to Chile and jdaced

out of service. The mutineers obtaining a writ of habeas cor-

pus, the judge of the federal court decided that the exemption

of a man-of-war from the loc^al jurisdiction did not extend to

the conferring of jurisdiction over persons in foreign territory

in ch^irge of foreign authorities and that the Chilian minister,

by requesting tlie men to l)e taken from on board the veSvSel of

war under the Chilian flag and placed in the custody of the

Argentine authorities, had lost the right to remove them to

Chile and have them tried there. It was also intimated that

by dismantlement the Pilcomayo had lost its character as a

vessel of war. On appeal from this de(!ision the Su[)reme Court

of the Argentine Ilcpublic ‘held that as the mutiny appeared

to be for political reasons, it was to be considered as a political

offence; that as the mutineers were brought on shore and de-

livered to the xArgentine authorities because of the inability

to retain them on board the vessel, their return to the rep-

resentative of Chile could not be granted without violating

the exemption of political offenders from extradition; that

their delivery up would also violate the principle of public

law, which protects prisoners of war, w^Kcther public or insur-

rectionary, from surrender; and that it is a rule of international

law that where acts of hostility are committed by foreign in-

^ Moore's “Digest," vol. IV, p. 354.
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surgents in territorial waters of another state, only the vessels

or things taken from them, and i^ot the persons, are to be

delivered up/'’’ i

91. Extradition of Deserters.—^In regard to the arrest or

extradition of deserters from ships of war, it has been held

both by the State l}/^partment’ and the federal courts that in

the absence of treaties to tlia|: effect officiajs of the United

States cannot at home arrci.t foreign seamen as deserters from

foreign vessels, even upon the request of the consular or other

officers of foreign governments, (jnd that it is naturally im-

proper in reciprocal cases for our consular or other authorities

to cause foreign officials to arrest deserters from our ships in

the absence of treaties authorizing andjjroviding for such arrest.

In the case of Tucker v. Alexandroff there were circumstances

surrounding this case which involve several interesting questions

as to the return and extradition of a deserter, so that it is con-

sidered desirable to narrate the matter in full as giv^n by

Moore in his “Digest."
“ Leo Alexandroff, a conscript in the Russian naval serviw,

was sent in October, 1899, as one of tlie detail of fifty-three

men under command of an officer, from Russia to IMiiladeIj)hia,

to take possession of and man the Russian cruiser Variagj then

under construction by the firm of Cramp & Sons in that city.

. . . The Variag was still on the stocks when the detail of

men arrived in Philadelphia. She was launched in October or

November, 1899, and was lying in the stream still under (*on-

struction, not having been accepted by the Russian Govern-

ment, when on April 20, 1900, Alexandroff went to New York

and declared his intention to become a citizen of the LTiiited

States. He was subsequently arrested upon the written re-

quest of the Russian vice-consul, and on June 1, 1900, was

committed on a charge of desertion. By Article IX of tl)e

treaty between the United States and Russia of 1832, the con-

sular representatives of the contracting parties ere authorized

^ Moore’s “Digest,” vol. IV, pp. 351-2.
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to require the assistance of the local authorities for the recov-

ery of 'deserters from thq ships of war and merchant vessels

of tlmr country’; and it was stipulated that for this purpose

they should apply to the competent tribunals, and 'in writing

demand said deserters, proving, by the exhibition of the regis-

ters of the vessels and rolls df the crews or by other official

documents established, that such individuals formed part of

the crews.’ Alexandroff was corcmitted under Section 5280,

ftevised Statutes of the United States, which provides, in lan-

guage similar to that just qyoted, for the recovery of deserters

from vessels of governments having treaties with the United

States on the subject. It was contended that the treaty and

statute were iiiapplicaye to Alexandroff for the reasons (1)

that thjg Variaf/ was not yet a Russian ship of war, (2) that he

was not a deserter from such ship, and (3) that his membership

of the crew was not proved by the exhibition of the register of

the vessel, her crew roll, or by any official document. It was

held, however, by the court that the Varia(jf inasmuch as she

lifid* been launched and was lying in the stream when Alcxari-

droff deserted, was a ship within the meaning of the treaty;

that she was also a Russian ship of war within the meaning of

the treaty, notwithstanding that she had not been finally ac*-

cepted and taken possession of by the Russian Government

and that the Russian flag had never been hoisted upon her;

that AlexandrolT consequently was a deserter from a.Russian

ship of war within the meaning of the treaty; and that, as it

was admitted and appeared by the record in the case, Alex-

androff came to the United States as a member of the Russian

navy for the express purpose of becoming one of the crew of

the Variag, it could not properly be objected in* his behalf

that no official documents were produced, especially as it ap-

r)eared that on the trial of the case below,* Alexandroff, through

his counsel, waived the production of the passi)ort issued by the

Russian Governmer/t to the men detailed to man the vessel.” ^

^ Stockton’s Manual,” p^j. 74r-77.
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PAR^ III

INTERCOURSE OF STATES IN TIME
OF PEACE

CHAPTER X

THE HEAD OF THE STATE. DIPLOMATIC INTERCOURSE.
THE RIGHT OF ASYLUM IN LEGATIONS AND EMBASSIES

92 . The Head of the State.— When a state has an indi-

viduai head, he is to be considered as a representative, or

rather embodiment, of the sovereignty of the state, and he is

entitled as a consequence to respectful personal consideration

from the other states of the family of nations and from their

representatives. As the object of this consideration is to ex-

press the respect due to a sovereign state, any international

omission to comply with the customary and proper observances

must be regarded as an insult to the state which it has a right

to resent.’^ ^

Furthermore, as emperor, king, or president he is, as head of

the state, the peer legally of tlie head of any other state and

is the organ or supreme representative of the state with respect

to foreign and exterior relations. For instance, Napoleon III

of France and Francis Joseph of Austria, each exercising of his

own right sovereign powers, met and signed the preliminary

peace of Villafrjinca in 1859,

The chief agent of a state subordinate to its head In its

foreign relatiohs, residing at home, is the person to whom the

^ Snow’s ^Hnt. Law,” ed. by Stockton, 2d ed., p. 58.
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immediate and detailed management of foreign affairs is com-

mitted. This person in the United States is the cabinet min-

ister who is at the head of the Department of State, ar\,d who

is known as the secretary of state.

Under this agent are other officials or agents, resident in

foreign countries, who represent the state in a public cai)acity,

and are known as its^ diplomatic and consular officials.

The secretary or ministe^. for* foreign affairs, under the head

of the state, is also charged with all affairs with which tlfb

members of the diplomatic corps—^resident at the seat of gov-

ernment of his country—are concerned.

93. Immunities of the Head of a State.—It has not been

an uncommon thing either in past or present history for the

sovereign or head of a state to visit another sovereign for pur-

poses of friendship, for discussions of state policy, or for the

outlining of important negotiations or alliances. Under these

circumstances the head of a .state can be considered as^being

engaged in the highest diplomatic business of the state.

Whether a head of the state enters another state for this br

any other purpose, he is, as a head of a state, entitled to

certain rights and ininiunities in time of peace between the

states concerned, which can properly be mentioned at this

time. If the sovereign or head of a state is duly recognized

as such he is entitled to be treated, especially by tlie public

functionaries of another state, with consideration and respect

and to be addressed wdth the proper titles assigned to him by

his own country. The president of a republic, when he rep-

resents the republic, is entitled to the same rank, considera-

tion, and honors as a sovereign. Heads of a state are exempt

from the civil and (criminal jurisdiction of the country and

are entitled to seek redress in the courts of justice of the

country for libel upon their character. If, however, they

should abuse the hospitality of the state, thby may be re-

quested or ordered to depart from its territory jvithout delay.

By accepted usage, the movable effects of the head of a state
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are exempt from the payment of custom duties and from the

visitation of custom-house officers.

The^ immunities of the liead of a state or sovereign cease

with the termination of his office by time^ abdication, or deposi-

tion. This was the case of ex-Presidcnt Castro of Venezuela.

While travelling abroad in Eun^pe he was deposed after a suc-

cessful revolution, and upon the recognitidn of the new govern-

ment by the countries concerned he ceased to have any imrnunl-

ttes.

94 , Diplomatic Intercourse.—In a previous chapter I have

said that the duties of a state include a recognition of the

obligations of good faith, of a redress for wrongs, and of good-

will, comity, and courtesy in their intercourse. This, of course,

presupposes an intercourse between nations of an official na-

ture as distinguished from personal, commercial, and other

intercourse. This official intercourse is known as diplomatic

intercourse and is founded upon what is termed technic^ally

the right of legation, liy the right of legation is generally

mfCa'nt the right of a state to send and receive diplomatic offi-

cials for the purposes of Jiegotiation, for the observation of all

matters in which the lioine states are interested, and, finally,

for the protection of persons, property, and interests of the

country within the territory of the countries to which they are

severally accredited.

This right of legation existed before modern international

law was known. Diplomatic agents or, as they were tfien gen-

erally called, ‘^ambassadors,” enjoyed in (;arly days special

duties, special protection, and peculiar privileges. They were

not, however, permanently placed in the various countries,

permanent legation, as we understand it, being unknown until

late in the Middle Ages.

The use of permanent legation created diplomatic officials,

and as Oppenhdim says: ‘‘ Although the art of diplomacy is as

old as official ^intercourse between states, such a special class

of officials as are now called diplomatists did not and could
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not exist until permanent legations had become a general in-

stitution. In this as in other cases, the office has created the

class of men necessary for it.”^ ^

The right of legation, as a general rule, extends only to full

sovereign states. Other states, such as part-sovereign states

and uncivilized peoples, possess the right in a conditional way

alone. No state is obliged to send diplomatic agents, although

practically all states do send them where the intercourse justi-

fies it. It is, of course, impossible for any state to recei^

diplomatic agents from two claimants to the headship of the

same foreign state.
'

On account of the growth and rapidity of communication

between nations caused by railways and steamships, by tele-

phone and telegrapli, it has been argUed that the use of diplo-

matic agents has greatly diminished in value, or in minor coun-

tries entirely passed away. But, on the other hand, it can be

said that this rapidity of communication creates a greater in-

terchange of persons between countries and a greater Writer-

weaving of interests, of trade, and of all matters that are* ca-

pable of transit. As a former secretary of state has well said

:

^^One reason why the value and importance of the diplomatic

service are not readily recognized is because its work is carried

on quietly and usually without the knowledge of the public?.

It is almost alwa;y's the handmaid of peace and good-will.

Very many more international controversies are settled by

the unobtrusive or secret methods of diplomacy than by either

arbitration or war.’’-

The existence of war between two countries does not excuse

a state from receiving an embassy from the other belligerent.

Such embassy would be for negotiation but not for other than

temporary residence.

In the relations with the navy there is independence on

both sides in both the diplomatic and naval * services. Any

^ Oppenheim, 2d ed., vol. I, p. 43&. «'

* Foster, Practice of Diplomacy,^' p. 6.
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joint action carries with it separate responsibility on the part

of each oflScial to the head pf his department.

Thetregulations of the navy covering this subject are given

in full under the head of consuls, to whom such matters equally

apply.

95. The Appointment and Reception of,Embassies or Diplo-

matic Agents.—States which h^ve the right to send embassies

or diplomatic agents have the right receive them. Although

a state may have the right to receive and to send an embassy,

there is no obligation to send or to receive an embassy with-

out regard to circumstances.

If an embassy should have a mischievous purpose or an es-

pecially objectionable aaxibassador or diplomatic agent, that

particular embassy can be refused entry into a territory of a

state or a reception at its capital or court. The reasons for

such refusal or, rather, a reason for such refusal should be given,

and arf)itrary action without reason is regarded as improper.

Most countries decline to receive their own subjects or cit-

izens as diplomatic agents. The term persona non grata is

generally applied to those whose reception is refused, which

expression can be defined as meaning a person who is not ac-

c-eptable on political or personal grounds.

The laws of the United States forbid the appointment of

any one other than a citizen of the United States to the diplo-

matic service. Generally it is a rule with the State Depart-

ment that no citizen of tlie United States shall be received as

a diplomatic representative of a foreign government. This

rule was, however, suspended in the case of Mr, Burlingame,

who was the head of a diplomatic delegation from China, and

in the ease of Mr. Camacho, a native of Venezuela but a nat-

uralized citizen of the United States, who was received as a

minister from Venezuela in 1880 .

No state is bound to recei\'e a papal legate or nuncio, es-

pecially if his ftistnictioris, or the general canon law, givx* him

powers injurious to an established church, or one of another
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faith, or to the sovereignty of the state over all causes ecclesi-

astical as well as civil. The Protestant states have never re-

ceived a permanent legation from the popes, even when the

latter were heads of a state, and they still observe this rule,

although one of them, Germany, keeps a permanent legation

at the Holy See. Italy refusec!, in 1885, to receive Mr. Keiley

as minister from the United States of America because he had,

as an individual, in 1871, protested against the annexation of

the Papal States by Italy.
*

The sex of the diplomatic agent is not essentially objection-

able, as women have at times acted in the capacity of ambas-

sadors or diplomatic agents. The league of Cambrai, in 1508,

was signed by Margaret of Austria in the name of her brother,

Charles V, In the same place, Louisa of Savoy, mother of

Francis, signed a peace sometimes called Les Traiies des Dames.

The fact of the ambassador not being a native of the state

which sent him would not alone afford a reasonable cause for

refusal. In 1871 Count Bcust, who had been a subject of the

King of Saxony and very recently prime minister of that cbifn-

try, was received by Great Britain as ambassador from Austria.

In order to prevent unpleasant incidents arising from rejection

of a diplomatic agent by the state to which he is accredited,

it is customary to make confidential inciuiries as to his accepta-

bility to the government of the country. This practice is

usually.known as that of Vagreation.

Another case as to rejection by a foreign country of an ap-

pointed minister was that of the Honorable H. W. Blair, who

after a long and successful career in the United States Senate

was appointed and confirmed as minister to China. The Chi-

nese Government refused to accept him on the ground that he

had voted for the Chinese exclusion act. As China persisted

in holding that his assuming the position of minister at Peking

might be detrimental to the intercourse of the two nations,”

Mr. Blair finally resigned his commission befor<e he had sailed

from the United States.
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If a diplomatic agent is obliged to pass through a third coun-

try on the way to his post, he is accorded as a matter of comity

the immunities of an envoy while in transit. In case of war

in the country through which he is passing, or for other cir-

cumstances, this privilege of free and unrestricted transit may
be limited. *

,

The case of Mr. Soule, American minister to Spain in 1854,

illustrates a case of restriction. Mt. Soule was born in France

but became a naturalized citizen of Louisiana; after his arrival

in Spain he took affront at the conduct of the French ambas-

sador and two duels resulted in which Mr. Soule and his son

were engaged. Afterward, when en route from England to

Spain, he was detained ii) France at Calais. Upon complaint,

the French Government stated that the government recog-

nized the privilege of the envoy to traverse French territory,

but that Mr, Soule’s antecedents awakened the attention of

tlie authorities, and that in the interests of public order if he

went direct to Madrid the route by France was open to him,

but that a stay in Paris would not be allowed. Mr. Soule re-

turned to England and reached Spain by another route and

the incident was thus closed. Mr. Foster states that this

affair simply afforded Louis Napoleon the opportunity and

gratification of manifesting his hostility toward an intemperate

diplomatist.”^

‘'In case a state does not object to the reception of a person

as diplomatic envoy accredited to itself, his actual reception

takes place as soon as he has arrived at the place of his designa-

tion. But the mode of reception differs according to the class

to which the envoy belongs. If he be one of the first, second,

or third class, it is the duty of the head of the state* to receive

him solemnly in a so-called public audience with all the usual

ceremonies. For that purpose the envoy sends a copy of his

credentials to the foreign office, which arranges a special audi-

ence with the head of the state for the envoy wdien he delivers

’ Foster, “ The Practice of Diplomacy,” pp. 53-54.
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in person his sealed credentials.^ If the envoy be a charge

d'affaires only, he is received in audience by the secretary of

foreign affairs, to whom he hands his credentials. Through

the formal reception the envoy becomes officially recognized

and can officially commence to exercise his functions. But

such of his privileges as extelritoriality and the like, which

concern the safety and inviolability of his person, must be

granted even before his (Official reception, as his character as

diplomatic envoy is considered to date not from the time of

his official reception but from the time when his credentials

were handed to him on leaving his home state, his passports

furnishing sufficient proof of his diplomatic character.”^

96. Rank and Classification of Diplomatic Officials.
—

‘^For

the sake of convenience and uniformity in determining tlie

relative rank and precedence of diplomatic representatives,

the Department of State has adopted and prescribed the seven

rules of the congress of Vienna found in the protocoUof the

session of March 9, 1815, and the supplementary or eighth

rule of the congress of Aix-la-Chapelle of November 21, 1818.

They are as follows:

“ In order to prevent the inconveniences which have fre-

quently occurred, and which might again arise, from claims

of precedence among different diplomatic agents, the plenipo-

tentiaries of the powers who signed tlie treaty of Paris liave

agreed v>n the following articles, and they think it their duty

to invite the plenipotentiaries of other crowned heads to adopt

the same regulations:

“Article I. Diplomatic agents are divided into three classes:

that of ambassadors, legates, or nuncios; that of envoys, min-

isters, or ‘other persons accredited to sovereigns; that of

charges d’affaires accredited to ministers for foreign affairs.

“Article II. Ambassadors, legates, or nupcios only have

the representative character.
•

^ Twiss, I, sec. 2lS, and Rivier, I, p. 467.
* Oppenheim, ^Tnt. Law,’' p. 451, art. 370.
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^‘Article III. Diplomatic agents on an extraordinary mis-

sion have not, on that account, any superiority of rank.

^"Article IV. Diplomatic agents shall take precedence in

their respective classes according to the date of the official

notification of their arrival. The present regulation shall not

cause any innovation with regard to the representative of the

Pope.

'^Article V. A uniform mode shall be determined in each

s&te for the reception of diplomatic agents of each class.

“Article VI. Relations of consanguinity or of family alli-

ance between courts confer no precedence on their diplomatic

agents. The same rule also applies to political alliances.

“Article VII. In acts or treaties between several powers

which grant alternate precedence, the order whi(di is to be ob-

served in the signatures shall be decided by lot between the

ministers. .

“Article VIII. It is agreed that ministers resident accred-

ited to them shall form, with respect to their precedence, an

infermediate class between ministers of the second class and

charges d’affaires.

“The diplomatic representatives of the United States are

of the first, the second, the intermediate, and the third classes,

as follows:

‘‘(a) Ambassadors extraordinary and plenipotentiary.

Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary and

special commissioners, when styled as having the rank of envoy

extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary.

Ministers reshlent.

^^These grades of representatives are accredited by the Presi-

dent.

'‘(d) Charges d’affaires commissioned by the President as

such are accredited by the secretary of state to the minister

for foreign affairs of the government to whic:h they are sent.

“In the absence sof the head of the mission the secretary

acts ex officio as charge d’affaires ad interim and needs no
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special letter of credence. In the absence, however, of a sec-

retary and s^ond secretary, the secretary of state may desig-

nate any competent person to act ad interim,, in which ease he

is specifically accredited by letter to the minister for foreign

affairs.” ‘

The subordinate officers of the United States to the diplo-

matic representative are the secretaries of embassies and lega-

tions of the United States who have their equivalents in the

counsellor or chancellors of foreign diplomatic services. Subor-

dinate secretaries are numbered Jn order of their precedence,

while the military and naval attaches rank next and after the

first secretaries of the embassy and legations, as these latter

may become ex officio chargfe d’affaires in the absence of the

head of the mission. Among themselves they rank .as they

would do when engaged in any joint service.

97. The Duties of Diplomatic Officials.—^The duties of

diplomatic envoys can be comprehended in a general way

under three heads: that of negotiation, that of observation,
* *

and that of protection to persons and interests. But beyond

this classification come many duties that are more or less in-

definable, such as the cultivation of friendly relations, etc.

*^As the agent of his home government the envoy takes charge

of all (iommunications between the two states on the part of

his home government and is both counsel and advocate of

his country in regard to any negotiations between the two

states that are pending or that may arise in the future. In the

great mutual agreements between the civilized nations of a

continent or the world, he is an important link in notification

and arrangement. As for the negotiation of treaties, it has

been well said that it is the highest function which a diplomatic

representative is called upon to discharge, and the one whic'h

requires the greatest 'skill and circumspection on his part. . . •

As indicating the broad scope of this branch of international

law and comity, it may be stated that* the treaties of the

1 “Instructions to Diplomatic Officers of U. pp. 7, 8.
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United States with other nations now in force alone exceed

three hundred in number.”^;.

An envoy is also charged with the observation of all matters

of interest and importance to his home state occurring in the

nation to wdiich he is accredited. He should keep his home

government well informed in re^/ard to the public opinion, the

readiness for w^ar, the commerce^ and industry, and the general

attitude of the country toward his Awn. It is generally con-

ceded that no state that receives a diplomatic agent has a right

to prevent him from exercising, the function of such observation

and report, unless it is done in an objectionable manner or in

regard to matters, withdrawn from ordinary observation.

A third and with us a constant function of the diplomatic

envoy is -the protection of persons, property, and interests of

such nationals of the home state as are living or are found

within the boundaries of the state to which this representative

is accrejlited. This protection is limited by the regulations of

his own state and by the general municipal law of the state

to <vHich he is accredited in regard to aliens. The relations of

the diplomatic agent over the consular agents of the same coun-

try is with most countries one of full authority and control,

but with the United States it is one of supervision alone.

There are, in addition, numberless minor duties of a miscellane-

ous nature, wdiich vary wdth the number of resident and travel-

ling Americans and their varying wants and needs.

Though it may be one of the duties of the diplomatic official

to watch the course of political events and the action of the

political parties and report such observations to the home
government, he has no right whatever to share in the politic^al

life of the state or to encourage one party or threaten another.

No self-respecting state would, if able, allow any foreign envoy
to exercise such interference but would either request his recall

or, if necessary, deliver to him his passports and dismiss him.

The case of Lord Sackville-West was one somewhat in point.

^ Foeter^s ‘^Practice of Diplomacy,” pp. 243-4.
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During the presidential campaign of 1888 a letter marked

private was mailed in California to Lord Sackville, purporting

to be from a citizen of English birth, asking advice as to the

presidential candidate most favorable to British interests.

Lord Sackville, in his reply, also marked private, stated that

any political party which openly favored the mother country

would lose j)opularity but indicated that President Cleveland’s

election would be more lifj^ly to promote British interests.

The letter proved to be a wretched decoy to entrap ftie

minister, and his reply was at. once published in the news-

papers. When confronted with his letter Lord Sackville ac-

knowledged the letter but stated that it was private. He,

however, submitted to newspaper interviews, which aggravated

rather than improved liis statements. After an intenJiange of

desi)atches with the British Foreign Office to expedite matters,

Secretary Bayard thought that it would be incompatible with

the best interests of both governments that he shoijjd con-

tinue any longer to hold his official position in the United

States and sent him his passports.

Lord Sackville was undoubtedly guilty of an indiscretion,

but his ofl‘ence does not seem to have been of such a character

as to justify the unseemly haste of the recall.

98. The Rights and Privileges of Diplomatic Officials.

—

Diplomatic agents, like heads of states, are inviolable in their

persons while holding their offices in the receiving state. This

inviolability consists not only in special rules as to the safety

of their persons but also as to their exemption from all kinds

of criminal jurisdiction of the state to wffiich they are accredited.

The protection of diplomatic agents is not restricted alone

to themselves but is extended to the members of their private

and official families, to their official residence and its contents

and archives, as well as to the means of communication with

their home state.

In the instructions to the diplomatic officers of the United

States it is stated that the immunity from criminal and civil
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process is one pertaining to the office of the envoy and cannot

be waived except by the c®nsent of his government* Even if

he is called upon to give testimonj^ under conditions which do

not concern the affairs of his mission and which are in the

interests of justice, he is not allowed to do so without the con-

sent of the President. >

From the representative cha^jaeter of his office an affront to

an ambassador or envoy is not onl>>an affront to his ruler and

c8untry but is a violation of the common welfare and general

concern of all nations. It vras this latter phase that placed

so serious an aspect upon the incidents and surrounding cir-

cumstances of the Boxer trouble in China.

“It is not meant, however/’ as Oppenheim says, “that a

diplomatic envoy must have a right to do what he likes. The
presupposition of the privileges he enjoys is that he acts and

behaves in.such a manner as harmonizes with the internal order

of the,receiving state. He is, therefore, expected voluntarily

to comply with all such commands and injunctions of the

rnflnicipal law as do not restrict him in the effective exercise

of his functions. In case he acts and behaves otherwise and

disturbs thereby the internal order of the state, the latter will

certainly request his recall or send him back at once.”^

The criminal law of England makes it a misdemeanor, in

case a person violates, by force any privilege, which is conferred

upon the diplomatic representatives of foreign countries, or who
causes the arrest or imprisonment of any foreign diplomatic

representative or the person of a servant of any such repre-

sentative.

The statutes of the United States (secs. 400)1 and 4064)

state that any writ or process of any court of the United States

or of any State against a diplomatic minister or a servant of

such minister shall be void, and severe penalties are prescribed

against any person who shall obtain or execute such a writ or

process. »

^ Oppenheim, 2d ed., vol. I, pp. 458-9.
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Summing up the whole subject, we can say with Phillimore

that: •

First. The right of inviolability extends to all classes of

public ministers who. duly represent their sovereign or their

state. . . .

''Secondly. The right attaches to all those who really and

properly belong to the househpld of the ambassador; those

who—to use the ordinary description—accompany him as mem-
bers of his family or his suite. . . .

‘‘ Thirdly. The right applies t<o whatever is necessary for

the discharge of ambassadorial functions. ... It seems to

follow, therefore, that he is entitled, among other immunities,

to an exemption from all criminal proceedings and to freedom

from arrest in all civil suits. ...

"Fourthly. The right attaches from the moment that he

has set his foot in the country to which he is sent, if previous

notice of his mission has been imparted to it, or, in anj; case,

as soon as he has made his public character known by the pro-

duction either of his passport or his credentials.

"Fifthly. The right extends, at least so far as the state to

which he is accredited is concerned, over the time occupied by

the ambassador in his arrival, his sojourn, and his departure.

"Lastly. The right is not affected by the breaking out of

war between his own country and that to which he is sent.^’^

The ri3al estate of a diplomatic envoy, other than his actual

immediate dwelling, is not exempt from court jurisdiction.

The only question in this case is as to the mode of notifying

the envoy of a civil action in which his property is concerned.

This should be done by courteous letter. To prevent any

further complications on account of private trade or commerce,

every state should forbid their diplomatic agents to engage in

private trade or coftimerce, including dealings with corpora-

tions, or as members or directors of mercantile corporations.

A secretary of a mission is, in accordance ^with admitted

^ Phillimore, 3d ed., vol. II, pp. 200, 201.
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usages of international law, given the same privileges and same

exemptions generally as the diplomatic representative of whose

official household he forms a part.

During Mr. Gallatin’s mission in London, in 1827, an inci-

dent occurred, involving a question of diplomatic privileges,

which led to an exposition ofjthe British views on the rights

of embassy. His coachman lyas arrested in his stable, on a

charge of assault, by a warrant frsm a magistrate. The sub-

ject having been informally brought to the notice of the foreign

office, a communication was, addressed to the secretary of the

American legation by the under-secretary of state, Mr. Back-

house, May 18, 1827, in which he informed Mr. Lawrence of

the result of a reference made by order of Lord Dudley to the

law officers of the crown. In it it is said that “ the statute of

the 7th Anne, chap. IG, has been considered in all but the

penal parts of it nothing more than a declaration of the law of

natioi^s; and it is held that neither that law nor any construc-

tion that can properly be put upon the statute extends to pro-

tect the mere servants of ambassadors from arrest upon crim-

inal charges, although the ambassador himself and probably

those who may be named in his mission are, by the best opin-

ions though not by the uniform practice of this country,

exempt from every sort of prosecution, criminal and civil.

His lordship will take care that the magistrates are apprised,

through the proper channel, of the disapprobation of his Maj-

esty’s government of the mode in which the warrant was

executed in the present instance and are further informed of

the expectation of his Majesty’s government that, whenever the

servant of a foreign minister is charged with a misdemeanor,

the magistrate shall take proper measures for apprising the

minister, either by personal communication with him or through

the foreign office, of the fact of a warrant being issued, before

any attempt is'made to execute it, in order that the minister’s

convenience may be consulted as to the time and manner in

which such warrant shall be put in execution.”
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''An official character was given to the preceding comnauni-

cation by a note from Earl Dudley^ secretary of state for for-

eign affairs, June 2, 1827, in which he says that it is only neces-

sary for him to 'confirm the statement contained in the private

note of Mr. Backhouse, referred to by Mr. Gallatin, as to the

law and practice of this country|Upon the questions of privilege

arising out of the arrest of Mr^, Gallatin's coachman, and to

supply an omission in that statement with respect to the ques-

tion of the supposed inviolability of the premises occupied by a

foreign minister. He is not aware of any instance, since the

abolition of sanctuary in England, where it has been held that

the premises occupied by an ambassador are entitled to such

a privilege by the law of nations.’

He adds that courtesy requires that their houses, should

not be entered without permission being first solicited in cases

where no urgent necessity presses for the immediate capture

of an offender.”^ ^

Among the privileges which the usage of nations has im-

parted to the di])lomatic agent is tlie exemption of his person

from taxation. He is, moreover, generally exempt from the

payment of customs dues upon articles imported for the use of

liimself and his family. These privileges are ones of usage and

comity rather than tliose of inherent right.

Although it is not within the power of a diplomatic envoy

to waive^the rights and privileges of the members of a legation,

the home state itself can waive these privileges. In 1909 tlie

chancellor of the German legation in Santiago de Chile mur-

dered the porter of the legation, a Chilian subject, and tlien set

fire to the chancery in order to conceal his embezzlement of

money of the legation. The German Government consented

to his trial bj^ the Chilian Government. He was found guilty

and executed at Santiago on July 5, 1910.^

99. Right of Asylum in Legations and Embassies.— he

privilege of immunity from loc-al jurisclictioti does not embrace

' Moore’s Digest,” vol. IV, pp. 656, 657.
2 Oppciiheim, 2d ed., vol. I, p. 474.
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the right of asylum for persons outside of a representative’s

diplomatic or personal hoilsehold.

In regard to the right of asylum Bynkershoek states very

strongly ^'that, whether common sense, the reason of the

thing, or the end and object of embassies be considered, there

is not even that faint color o5 reason whic^h the most absurd

pretensions can generally put^ forth to be alleged in favor of

such a custom.”

Spain seems to be the only nation in Europe in which the

right of asylum for political .refugees is sanctioned or tolerated

in later years. In the revolutionary period of 1865-75, which

ill respect to disorder and violence reproduced the decade of

1840-50, the practice \yas resumed. In 187d, after the abdi-

cation ^f Amadeus, Marshal Serrano, who had takim an active

part in placing that prince on the throne, was hunted by a

mob. He fled from house to liousc, but at last repaired to the

abod<i of the British minister, Mr. Ijayard, who subsequently

disguised him and accompanied him by rail to Santander,

where he embarked for St. Jean de Luz.

Secretary Fish in a letter to Mr, Caleb Cushing, our minister

to Spain in 1875, says: ‘^The frequency of resort in Spain to

the legations for refuge and the fac:t mentioned by you tluit

nobody there disputes the claim of asylum but that it has

become, as it were, the common law of tlie land may be ac-

counted for by the prevalence of "conspiracy as a means of

changing a cabinet or a government,’ and the continued toler-

ance of the usage is an encouragement of this tendency to

conspiracy.

"" It is an anno^^ance and embarrassment probably to the

ministers whose legations are thus used but certainly to the

governments of those ministers, and, as facilitating and encour-

aging chronic conspiracy and rebellion, it is wrong to the gov-

ernment and to the people where it is practised—a wrong to

the people, even i*hough the ministry of the time may not

remonstrate, looking to the possibility of finding a convenient
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shelter when their own day of reckoning and of flight may
come/'^ I

To a limited extent the practice of asylum still exists in

certain Spanish-American countries. In these countries, where

frequent insurrections occur and consequent instability of gov-

ernment exists, the practice qf seeking asylum has become
so firmly established that it is^often invoked by unsuccessful

insurgents and is practicaKy recognized by the local govern-

ment. “ The government of the United States does not sanc-

tion the usage and enjoins upoq its representatives in such

countries the avoidance of all pretexts for its exercise. While

indisposed to direct its representatives to deny temporary

shelter to any person whose life may be threatened by mob
violence, it deems it proper to instruct them that it will not

countenance them in any attempt knowingly to harbor offend-

ers against the laws from the pursuit of the legitimate agents

of justice.”
^

100 . Termination of Diplomatic Mission.—A diplomatic

mission may come to a close in various ways. In a general

way it is most likely to end by a recall from the sending state.

If this recall is not brought about by unfriendly actions or

words of the receiving state a letter of recall is sent from the

head of his home state to the envoy, which he presents formally

to the head of the state to which he has been accredited. In

return he receives a letter of acknowledgment and his pass-

ports.

There are instances of recall for cause of an envoy by his

own state because his conduct has made him persona non grata

to the receiving government.

"'The first and most notable instance of this kind in our

own history was the recall of Mr. Gouverneur Morris from
Paris at the instance of the French Government, He entered

upon his duties in January, 1792, and was a witness of the

exciting period which marked the overthro\^ of l^ie monarchy,

^ Moore’s ^‘Digest,” vol. II, p. 771.
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the execution of the king, the rapid succession of Republican

governments, and the bloody reign of terror. No minister

could have so conducted himself as to be persona grata to all

these rapidly succeeding governments, Jbut Mr, Morris was

especially unfortunate and far from circumspect in his con-

duct. He had warm sympathy for Louis XVI and allowed

his feelings to lead him into i plot for the king’s escape; he

counselled with the Monarchists i^nd did not conceal his dis-

gust at the bloody excesses of the Republicans, by whom he

was regarded as hostile. Finally, in 1794, when Washington

was forced to ask for the recall of the intemperate French

minister, Genet, the French Directory requested the recall of

Morris, and he was forced to leave France,” ^

“ The practice of some retired American ministers of making

a public vindication of their conduct in cases where they

have differed from their government is to be reprehended.

So n?tuch abuse has grown out of the practice that the de-

partment in its 'Printed Instructions’ has forbidden retiring

diplomatic officers from retaining any draughts or copies of

official correspondence. A minister should trust to time and

the official publication of the correspondence for his vindica-

tion. It has been well said that a diplomatist who necessarily

assumes confidential relations to his government is not at

liberty to dissolve that confidential connection for his owm vin-

dication. The interests of the country have suffered more from

the exposure than the character of the minister could possibly

have done from his silence.”^

101 . Agents of the State Without Diplomatic or Consular

Character.—Besides diplomatic and consular officers, it may
and does happen that states send to other countries agents of

various character. They may be political agents, public or

secret, or commissioners to obtain information or to enter into

negotiations independently of the duly accTcdited diplomatic
1 *

^ loster\s “Practice of Diplomacy,” p. 179.
* Foster's “Practice of Diplomacy,” pp. 189, 190.
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agent of the state. They may be sent to peoples in a state of

insurgency or revolution or to the authorities of a de facto

government in a state which has not been recognized as such.

A public political agent of this class may be sent to another

duly recognized state or government for purposes of special

negotiations. As they are nof invested with a diplomatic

character, they are given a con^oiission for the special purpose

or a letter of recommendation but no letters of credence. For

this reason they are often designated as commissioners. They

are not often given or requested tq be given the full diplomatic

privileges of diplomatic agents, but they are entitled, neverthe-

less, as public agents, to the protection of the state, and as a

matter of comity or courtesy it would not be improper for the

receiving state to grant them full privileges. A sufficient in-

violability of person and residence and of papers should he

granted them so as to enable them to execute their office.

Secret political agents, of course, will not be in this category.

In the history of the United States such agents have been

used upon a number of occasions.

Probably the first case on record was the appointment by

President Washington of Mr. Gouverneur Morris as a ^‘private

agent"' to London, in 1789, before either country was rep-

resented in tlie other by a minister. As be was directed to

converse with the ministers of the British Government as to

certain piatters concerning the relations between the two

countries, his status approached that of a political or diplomatic

agent.

In 1849 Mr. A. Dudley Mann was appointed by President

Taylor as a special and confidential agent to Hungary, then in

a state of insurrection against Austria, in order to determine

the question of recognition of its independence. The United

States had at the tim^^ a diplomatic representative at Vienna.

In 1852 Commodore M. C. Perry, U. S. N., was appointed

by the President to conclude a treaty with ^Japan.

In 1861 AnJibishop Hughes and Bishop Mcllvaine were
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sent to Europe by the secretary of state with the approval of

President Lincoln as confidetitial agents in relation to questions

growing out of the Civil War.

In 1893 Mr. James H. Blount was apfjpinted a special com-

missioner to the Hawaiian Islands with paramount authority, a

letter of credence, etc., there being a minister to the islands at

the time. (

In 1900 Mr. W. W. Rockhill was mppointed commissioner to

cTiina with diplomatic privileges and immunities, owing to the

state of affairs and isolation qf the legations at Peking during

the Boxer War.

An unusual mission in our history occurred in 1902, as follows:

“The United States Commission in the Philippines having

recommended^ as a means of allaying certain native discon-

tents of long standing, the purchase by the government of the

lands of the religious orders in the islands, it was deemed es-

sential, definitely to ascertain the attitude of the Vatican on

the subject. To that end it was decided to send to Rome
Governor Taft, the head of the Philippine Commission, who
was then in Washington, llis commission, wdiich was dated

May 9, 1902, was a letter of instructions, addressed to ‘Hon.

William H. Taft, Civil Governor of the Philippines,’ and

signed by ‘Elihu Root, Secretary of War.’ After adverting

to the apparent impossibility of arranging a purchase directly

with the friars, it authorized Governor Taft to ascertain what

‘church authorities’ had the power to negotiate for and de-

termine upon a sale of the lands; and if he should find, as the

information at hand indicated, that ‘the officers of the church

at Rome’ possessed such power, he was to endeavor to reach

at least a basis of negotiation along lines which would be satis-

factory to them and to the Philippine Government. Certain

rules were laid down for his guidance, and it was expressly de-

clared that his ’errand would ‘not be in any sense or degree

diplomatic in its nature,’ but would be ‘purely a business matter

of negotiation’ by him ‘as governor of the Philippines for the
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purchase of property from the owners thereof and the settle-

ment of land titles in such manner*as to contribute to the best

interests of the people of the islands.’ In conclusion he was

assured of any assistance which he might desire to enable him

to perform his duties in a manner satisfactory to himself; and

he called to his aid ,Judge Janies S. Smith, then a member of

the Supreme Court of the Philippines, and Major Porter of

the judge advocate’s bure^ in the United States army.
^

“Governor Taft bore with him a friendly letter from Presi-

dent Roosevelt to the Pope, asking him to accept a set of the

President’s works, and an American bishop of the Catholic

Church arranged for an audience. Governor Taft was duly

received by his Holiness, and he theij pntered into communica-

tion with Cardinal Rampolla, papal secretary ofistato. Major

Porter acting as his bearer of despatches. Each step in the

correspondence was duly reported to the secretary of war,

who gave fresh instructions as they were needed. The- nego-

tiations at Rome were concluded late in July, 1902 , with the

understanding that the Holy See would send, as afterward

was done, an apostolic delegate to Manila to treat with the

local government.’’*

The case of the appointment of the Hon. John Lind as a

commissioner or agent to observe upon and report as to the

affairs of Mexico is an instance of a mission of this kind in

recent times.

The question of such appointments and their validity with-

out confirmation by the Senate has been discussed in the

Senate several times, but on the whole the precedents are that

the President has the right to make such appointments espe-

cially for the negotiation of treaties.

Members of arbitration and other conferences are also ap-

pointed and employed by the President without reference to

the Senate.

* Moore’s “Digest,” vol. IV, pp. 417, et6.
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CHAPTER XI

CONSULS. EXEQUATUR^ RfGHTS, IMMUNITIES, AND
DUTIES OF CONSULAR OFFICERS «

102. Historical Sketch of Consulates.—The establishment

of consuls within the territory of foreign countries antedates

by several centuries the maintenance of permanent legations

and embassies. The origin of this uis^titution is in all prob-

ability traceable/’ says Phillimore, ‘‘to that domestic consu-

late which, after the fall of the Western Empire, was during

the earlier part of the Middle Ages founded in most of the

maritime cities of the south of Europe connected with «com-

merce and navigation, the jurisprudence and authority of which

rested mainly upon i>rinciples gleaned from the Roman and

Greek law.” ^

About the eleventh century commercial settlements or

depots, and a consequent jurisdiction, grew iq) under consuls

appointed to deal with maritime and commercial questions in

the Levant, especially and generally on the Mediterranean

Sea. This growth or commercial expansion gradually extended

beyond the limits of the Mediterranean to the rest of maritime

Europe. The jurisdiction of consuls in foreign countries also

came to include a local government of their fellow countrymen

in matters other than commercial, in accordance with their

home laws. Consuls at this time enjoyed all of the immuni-

ties which ambassadors hold at the present time.

The modern system of consuls can be said to date from the

latter i)art of the sixteenth century, and in this establishment

the French led the way. The special advantages'which France

^ Phillimore, 3d cd., vol. II, pp. 2G5, 266.
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had, due to her alliance with Turkey, gave rise to what are

known as the ‘‘capitulations, '' or the right of exterritoriality.

Under these capitulations the French consuls were endowed

with diplomatic immunities, while the^ traders of all other

nations were placed under the protection of the French flag.

In 1675 English consuls were established in Turkey under the

“capitulations’’ negotiated byjFrance, wliich exist under that

name in Turkey and Turkish territiory to the present time.

• The earlier consulates had a character very much like those

now existing in many Oriental countries, with a local jurisdic-

tion over the nationals of the consular office. With the growth

of the idea of national independence and sovereignty, exterri-

torial jurisdiction in Christian countries, both civil and crim-

inal, b^'ame^at variance with the principle of national sover-

eignty, and at the same time the advancement of civilization and

of law and order rendered it unnecessary, and the modern sys-

tem o| consular officers without local territorial jurisdiction in

foreign countries came into being.

•In its changed character the consular office became of a

limited nature, consisting of a watchfulness on the part of the

consul over the commercial and maritime interests of his state

and a limited authority over his fellow countrymen within bis

assigned territory. Although limited in authority, the sub-

jects dealt with by the consul are growing in number and ex-

tent in consequence of the rapid growth of international rela-

tions and commerce. While their judicial authority has been

restricted, their commercial duties have been made more com-

prehensive and detailed.

The United States in its early history accepted the con-

sular system as it existed in the civilized nations of the world.

Among its first treaties was a consular convention with France,

and it has always taken a prominent part in securing for con-

suls a defined Status and recognized function under interna-

tional law. A^ashiugton, as President, appointed fifteen con-

sular officials before the enactment of the law of 1792 upon the
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subject- Congress has been less progressive than the execu-

tive department, the law of 1856 being the first attempt on

the part of the legislative department to provide an act for

its proper establishment.^ Finally, by the passage of the act

of April 30, 1905, the consular service was reorganized and

placed upon a better basis. This act has been supplemented

by the consular regulations of tiiC State Department, which has

tended toward greater efficiency and permanence of tenure.

The more important of these regulations should be enacted

into statute law and the consulai; service given by law a more

permanent and stable nature.

103 . Definition of a Consul and His General Fimctions.

—

A consul, in which term are included all grades of consular

officials, is a public functionary and represei^tative agent

named by one state to act with the consent of the receiving

state within its jurisdiction and domain. He has for his mis-

sion the supervision and protection, within certain lines, of the

commercial and national interests of his country and country-

men, in accordance with the treaties existing between the two

states, the principles of international law, the regulations of

his own government, and the usages of his consular jurisdiction.^

The consul has many functions which can hardly be enumer-

ated by law or regulation. These functions, with the rapid

growth of intercourse between nations and the general ten-

dency for increased international administration, are adding

constantly to the number and complexity of consular duties.

The importance of the position of consul has found expres-

sion in a final paragraph of the regulations drawn up by the

Institute of International Law upon the subject of consular

immunities, at a session held on September 26, 1896, which

should be gravely considered by all those concerned with the

subject. It reads as follows:

‘‘The institute having adopted the regulations regarding

^ Foster^s “Practice of Diplomacy,” pp. 216,‘'217.

^Stowell, “Le Consul,” p. 223.
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immunities of consuls, expresses the wish that governments

whose functionaries are likely to be in a position to be bene-

fited by them will exercise the greatest care in the choice of

such functionaries, that they may be worthy in all respects

of the immunities specified.”^

Notwithstanding that, by act* of Congress, a consul cannot

exercise diplomatic functions jlvithout special authority from

the President of the United States, the circumstances surround-

Ag a consul-general in large and distant colonial countries like

British India, the Dominion of Canada, the Commonwealth of

Australia, and the South African Union are such that his posi-

tion with regard to the local authorities becomes of a quasi-

diplomatic and political nature. This is also not only true

with respec1;^to British colonies just cited but is also applicable

to French and other colonies, like Algeria, Madagascar, and

the German colonies in Africa and the southern Pacific. For-

merlj^ when Cuba was a colony of Spain, the consul-general

corresponded directly with the United States Department of

State. Besides this there are more or less intangible political

and diplomatic duties which pertain to the official agent of the

United States on the spot.

In fact, it is stated in the consular regulations of the United

States that, in the absence of a diplomatic representative, there

may be circumstances which, apart from usage, make it proper

for him to address the local government upon subjects which

relate to the duties and riglits of his office and which are usually

dealt with through a legation or embassy. Under such cir-

cumstances he has an undoubted right of access to the authori-

ties of the state in all matters appertaining to his office.

Consuls can and have been made charges d’affaires by execu-

tive authority as just stated and hence invested with direct

diplomatic functions, but these duties are exercised at the cap-

ital of the sta^e, and such functions do not change the legal

status of the gonsuls.

1 ‘^Annuaire,'* etc., 1896.
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In the absence of both a diplomatic and consular officer of

the United States in foreign waters or on the high seas, the

commander-in-chief or the senior naval officer present ''has

authority by law to ^xercise the powers of a consul so far as

seamen of the merchant service of the United States are con-

cerned.’^^ He is also directed, in such absence, by the regula-

tions of the navy "fo commuii[:cate or remonstrate with for-

eign civil authorities as may become necessary and urge ui)on

the American citizens in the locality the necessity of abstain-

ing from participation in political controversies or from the

violation of the laws of neutrality.”

The naval commander-in-chief is directed by the naval

regulations to preserve the most cordial relations, so far as

possible, with the diplomatic and consular representatives of

the United States in foreign countries and extend to them the

honors, salutes, and other official courtesies to which they are

entitled. He, furthermore, shall carefully and duly ccjnsidcr

any request for service or other communication from any sucli

representative.

Although due weight should be given to the opinions and

advice of such representatives, a commanding officer is solely

and entirely responsible to his own immediate superior for all

official acts in the administration of the command.

As a general rule, when in foreign i)orts he communicates

with local civil officials and foreign diplomatic and consular

authorities through the diplomatic and consular representative

of the United States on the spot.

Furthermore, on occasions where injury to the United States

or to citizens thereof is committed or threatened, in violation

of the principles of international law or treaty rights, the com-

mander-in-chief shall consult with the diplomatic representative

or consul of the United States and take such steps as tlu^

gravity of the case demands, reporting imntediately to the

secretary of the navy all the facts. The reijponsibility for

^ Sec. 1433, Revised Statutes of the United States.
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any action taken by a naval force, however, rests wholly upon

the commanding officer thereof. ^

It may be said that no state can be supposed to tolerate the

interference by a consul in the political ^flairs of the country

of his residence. So far as £he United States is concerned, it

is considered a sufficient ground for his recall.

104. Classification and Precedence of Consuls.—In a gen-

ial way consular officers can be dflvided into two classes.

The first class consists of those who are public officials of

the sending country and hence are purely professional. These

(‘onsular officers are not permitted by their country to engage

in any other business or profession. Though not required by

law to be citizens of thp .United States, they are almost invari-

ably citizens and, of preference, native citizens.

The second crlass is composed of those who are engaged in a

business or profession, their consular functions being of a sec-

ondaiy nature.

The latter class are not necessarily of the nationality of the

sending state and are of inferior status and do not from their

position enjoy full consular privileges and immunities.

With respect to rank consuls are generally of four grades

—

consuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls, and consular agents.

The consular service of the United States consists of (ronsuls-

general, consuls, vice-consuls-general, deputy-consuls-general,

vice-consuls, deputy-consuls and consular agents, . consular

assistants and interpreters.

The American consular representative at Cairo, Egypt, has

by law the title of diplomatic agent and consul-general. In

other cases, when diplomatic functions have been assigned to

the office, there is no authority for the consular officer to assume

the title of diplomatic agent.

Consuls-general at large are insj^ectors of consulates; those

not so defined are designated for specific jurisdiction and either

exercise supei*visiofi or control over several consular districts

or are placed over one large consular district.

^ “U. S. Navy Regulations of 1913/' Arts, 1()42, 1643, 1644, 1646.
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Consuls serve within jurisdictions of smaller size or impor-

tance or are assigned to certain places or seaports.

In precedence a consul-general ranks with, but after, a com-

modore in the navy ojr a brigadier-general in the army, and with

a secretary of an embassy; but when thrown together in matters

other than of a diplomatic nature the consul-general takes

precedence. He is entitled in| the port or ports within his

jurisdiction to a salute o&' eleven guns. A consul under the

same circumstances is entitled to a salute of seven guns and a

vice-consul to one of five guns.
,

A vice-consular officer takes the place and exercises all the

functions or powers of a consul-general or consul when the

latter is temporarily absent or relieved from duty.

A deputy-consular officer is a subordinate of a cj;>nsul':general

or consul, under whose supervision he exercises consular func-

tions which are generally of a routine character. .He never

assumes the responsible charge of the office, that beivg the

duty of the vice-consul.

A consular agent is an officer subordinate to a consul-general

or consul, exercising similar powers at ports or places different

from those at which the consulate-general or consulate is situ-

ated. He acts under the direction of his principal and is paitl

from the fees of his office.

There are thirty consular assistants who are appointed by

the President and hold office during good behavior. They

may be assigned from time to time to such consular offices and

with siicli duties as the secretary of state may direct.

Marshals are provided for certain of the consular courts in

China and Turkey, where the American consuls are invested

with judicial powers over American citizens. Their duties arc

to execute all process issued by the ambassador or minister of

the United States or*by the consuls at the port in which they

reside and to perform the duties required in ^the regulations

of the consular court. .

As a matter of explanation of the general policy of the

United States, it may be well to quote a letter of Secretary Fish
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written April 7, 1876, which says that ‘^the experience of the

government has demonstrated the inconvenience and often

serious embarrassment resulting from the appointment of

naturalized citizens to consulates withiii^ the country of their

nativity, while with regard to appointments in other countries

they stand on the same footing as all other citizens/’^

105. Exequatur—^Installatioii of the ConsuL—^After the

^pointment of a consul, the sending government remits to

the government of the country within whose jurisdiction his

I)ost exists his commission.^ This is done through its diplo-

matic representative accredited to that government, accom-

panied by instructions to apply for an exequatur. An ex-

equatur is called in Turkjcy a barat.

By an exequatur is meant a recognition of the consul by the

foreign receiving state, and a warrant that he is permitted to

proceed to perform the duties of his office as consul in the

jurisdiction or territory for which he is appointed in accordance

with law and usage.

The conveyance of the exequatur may be by a formal docu-

ment or letter patent signed by the sovereign and countersigned

by the minister of foreign affairs, or it may be simply a noti-

fication that he is recognized and an exequatur granted, or it

may be as in Austria that his commission is indorsed with the

word exequatur” and stamped with the imperial seal.

If the foreign state accords the exequatur without, reserva-

tion, the rights, privileges, and immunities of the consul will

be, as mentioned before, determined by the treaties and by

the general principles of international law governing consular

relations. If there are restrictions or interpretations that the

receiving state desires to place upon the consular office to which

the appointment has been made, such conditions will be named
in accompaniment of the exequatur. If the state by which

the consul is appointed accepts the exequatur with its restric-

tions the two states will be bound by the agreement.

^ Moore^s “Digest/' vol. V, p. 11, and Schuyler's “American Diplomacy,"
p. 79.
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All states can refuse, by withholding an exequatur, to receive

consuls on personal grounds or to feceive them only in certain

parts of their territory, so that a state has the right, if it so de~

dare, to limit the exqrcise of consular functions by certain con-

ditions, These conditions, however, must apply to consuls of

all nations and not be based upon personal or national con-

siderations. Such conditions, ilioreover, must not be in viola-

tion of any treaty existing* between these two countries.
^

The exequatur once granted, it becomes a duty on the part

of the granting state to notify th.e local authorities and to give

such publicity as ma}" be necessary to inform the general public

as well as the nationals of the state to which the consul belongs

who happen to be residing within his district. It is established

usage that the district named by the sending state should, as

a rule, be accepted by the re(;eiving state, as it is more par-

ticularly a matter of convenience of the sending state.

In case of unsettled or changed political conditions Jn the

district to which the consul is to be sent, the sending state has

the right of naming the authorities to which application for

an exequatur should be made, as it may easily involve a grave

political question. This is even a graver matter when the

receiving government grants recognition to a government by

giving an exequatur to a consul of their appointment.

It is not always necessary to ask for and obtain a formal

exequatvir for a consular agent. Frequently, on application,

the foreign minister of the receiving state gives such exequatur

in the form of a certificate of recognition.^

In the case of delay, due to absence of the proper central au-

thorities or the distance of the capital from the district of the

newly aj)pointed consul, he may proceed to his post and enter

upon the discharge of his duties on receiving permission from

the proper local authorities of the place to act in his official

capacity until the exequatur arrives.

If a consul be guilty of illegal or improper conduct, he is

liable to have his exequatur revoked, and if his conduct be

^ Stovvell, ‘‘Le Consul,” pp. 257, etc.
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criminal to be punished according to the laws of the countrj’,

or he may be sent out of the country at the option of the of-

fended government.

There have been a number of cases o^ the revocation of an

exequatur as well as a refusal to gran^ it by various govern-

ments.

Mr. Eugene Schuyler, in his work “American Diplomacy/’

says “refusals to grant the exequatur are not un(X)mmon. Aji

ifnglish consul was refused by Russia in the Caucasus because^

it was alleged he was hostiledo the Russian Government and

had expressed strong opinions about Russian movements in

Asia. In our own history, without going further, a consul re-

cently appointed to Beirut was rcjec^ted by Turk(‘y because he

was a clergyman and rniglit be too much connected with the mis-

sionaries; another was rejected b\' Austria on account of his po-

litical opinions, he having previously been an Austrian subject,”

Duang the Civil War, in i\Ir. Bunch, the British consul

at Charleston who was exercising (consular functions under an

exequatur from the United States Government, had this exe-

quatur revoked on account of various communications he had

entered into with the ConfedtTate Government and also be-

cause his conduct had all along “been that not of a friend to

this government or even of a neutral, but of a partisan of fac-

tion and disunion.” The British Government, althougli dtmy-

iiig the charge that Mr, Buiu'h had acted as a partisaUj did not

dispute tlie President’s right to withdraw Mr. Bunch’s exe-

quatur. Mr. Bunch continued to reside in Charleston during

the time it remained in possession of the ("onfederate Govern-

ment.

Conviction of a person by a T.^nited States military commis-

sion at Manila of publishing seditious newspaper matter in

violation of the articles of war precludcUl the recognition of

such person as the consular agent of a foreign power at that

place. «

The fundamental rights and privileges of consular officers
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depend, as has been said, upon the principles of international

law and the customs and usages of tiations. Certain rights and

privileges are, however, formally guaranteed by treaties and

consular conventions., The principal rights and privileges from

all of these sources are given in the following paragraphs in

succession, but it must be remembered that these vary with

the nations concerned, and reference must be made to various

treaties and to the consular regulations for the nations con-

cerned.*

The following rights and privileges of consular officers are

more or less general, the consular regulations of the various

countries entering into fuller details. They are:

1. Those rights and privileges that arise under the favored-

nation clause by which can be claimed all those granted con-

suls of other countries.

2. The inviolability of the archives and public papers of the

consulate.

3. Exemption from criminal arrest except for grave infrac-

tions of the law,

4. Exemption from obligations to appear as a witness except

through deposition,

5. Exemption from taxation except in certain cases.

6. Exemption from military billeting and service and from

other public services.

7. The right to communicate with his nationals in tempo-

rary or permanent residence.

8. The right to communicate and correspond with his gov-

ernment and its agents.

9. The right to correspond with the local authorities upon

official matters.

10. The right to display the arms of his country and upon

proper occasions to • display the flag of his country upon or

over the consular office or dwelling.
‘

11. The right to take depositions. * «

* Treaties of the United States. U. S. Consular Regulations, 1896.
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12. The right to reclaim deserters in accordance with treaties.

13. The right to act in matters of salvage and wrecks.

14. The charge, etc., of the personal effects of deceased cit-

izens of the United States. m

15. The right of requesting the extrgyttition of fugitive crim-

inals in absence of diplomatic representatives.

16. The right to exercise judicial and notarial powers of a

miscellaneous nature and to watch* trial proceedings in which

his nationals are concerned. This is especially the case with

merchant seamen.

17. Inviolability of the consular office and dwelling in cer-

tain countries by treaty, but this does not authorize the use

of the building as an asylum.

18. In countries where the right of exterritoriality exists con-

suls have the right to exercise judicial power in civil or crim-

inal cases. ^

Reqrtiests have been made at times by foreign governments

upon the government of the United States to permit or direct

tlTeir consular officers to assume functions as their agents and,

as such, to extend protection to their nationals who may desire

it and who happen to be domiciled wdiere there are at the time

no consular or diplomatic officials of the country concerned.

Authority has been given in certain cases by our government

to our consuls and diplomatic officials to do this, provided,

however, that the consent of the government within whose

jurisdiction they reside is obtained.

When this function is accepted, which must be done only

with the approval of the Department of State, the diplomatic

(^r consular officer becomes the agent of the foreign govern-

ment as to the duties he may perform for its nationals. lie

becomes responsible directly to it for his discharge of those

duties, and that government alone is responsible for his acts

in relation thereto. He does not, however, for this purpose

become a diplomatic or consular officer of the foreign govern-

1 Art. 5, U. S. Consular Regulations, 1896.
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ment concerned. This is forbidden by the Constitution of the

United States.^

io6* Duties of Consular Officers.—It is a primary duty

of consular officers endeavor on all occasions to maintain

and promote all the ri^'htful interests of citizens and to protect

them in all privileges that are provided for by treaty or are

conceded by usage.’’ ^ The powers and duties of consular

officers in regard to their laationals is governed largely by the

laws of the United States. As representatives of their country

they should do their utmost to protect them before the au-

thorities of the country in all cases where they are unjustly

treated. It is, of course, an obligation upon all nationals of

the United States to observe the laws of the country where

they are sojourning. If consular officers fail to secure redress

from the local authorities in the case of ill treatment, the con-

sular officer should report it to his consular or diplomatic

superior in the country and to the Department of State*.

For many and evident reasons it is considered desirable tlyit

a consular officer should keep a register of American citizens

domiciled in his jurisdiction. This is especially of importance,

since the act of 190(3 requiring under certain circumstances a

declaration of citizenship and the establishment of such a regis-

ter and its upkeep may easily become a most important duty

on the part of the consul. All naturalized citizens of the

United States while in foreign countries are entitled to receive

the same protection of persons and property which is accorded

to native-born citizens.^

The duties of a consul in seaports with respect to the mer-

chant vessels of the United States are very extensive. They

are set forth in detail in the consular regulations and include

certain jurisdiction over the vessel, its officers, and crew which

has already been discussed elsewhere, and the shipment and

^ IJ. S. Consular Regulations, 1896, pp..60, 6t 178.
^ Art. 171, U. S. Consular RegulationvS, 1896.
3 Revised Statutes of the U. S., sec. 2()00.
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discharge of seamen, their wages and effects, their relief and

transportation, their desertion and disputes, etc.

Among the miscellaneous matters with which the consul is

charged by law or otherwise are the issuance of passports, the

collecting and reporting of commercial^ opportunities, those

concerning Chinese laborers, quarantine regulations, the im-

portation of cattle and hides, immigration, customs regulations,

invoices of importations, notarial serVices, and the care of per-

sonal effects of citizens dying within their jurisdiction.

In addition to these duties in countries, principally in the

Orient, where exterritoriality exists, consular officers have

judicial poAvers of a more or less extended jurisdiction, var;>dng

with the country and the treaties entered into by the United

States and the countries concerned. Among these countries

are Turkey in Europe and other Turkish territory, China,

Persia, Siam, and certain of the South Sea Islands. Consuls

in thesj countries have both civil and criminal jurisdiction,

hilt they are to be exercised in (.‘onformity with the laws of the

United States, with the common law and the law of equity and

admiralty, and, finally, with decrees and regulations having

the force of law made by the ministers of the United States, in

each country respectively, to supply defects and deficiencies

when tlie above-mentioned laws fail to a[)ply.*

The jurisdiction allowed to consular officers in civilized coun-

tries over disputes between their (countrymen on shoro is, on

the other hand, voluntary and in the nature of arbitration

and relates more especially to matters of trade and cominert^e.

In case of arrest and imprisonment of fellow nationals it is

the duty of a consular officer, if ai)pealed to and if possible, to

:>ec that both the place of confinement and the treatment of

the prisoners are such as wamld be regarded in the United

States as proper and humane. If a requiist for assistance is

refused, the consular officer should claim all the rights eon-

i erred upon hinvdjy treaty or convention and comniuniccatc at

* U. S. Consular Regulations, 1896^ Art. 30.
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once with the diplomatic representative in the country, if there

be one, and with the Department of State. When reasonable

requests of this nature, in accordance with long-established

usage, are made, he^should, if they are refused, make suitable

representations to thV proper local authority and also advise

the legation or embassy and the home government.

A consular officer of the United States has no power to cele-

brate marriages in a Christian country between citizens of j^e

United States, unless specifically authorized to do so by the

laws of the country in which his consulate is placed. On ac-

count of the uncertainty which is involved in such matters,

the State Department deems it w'iser and safer to forbid the

solemnization of marriages by coqsvdar officers in any case.

They may, however, act as official witnesses where one of the

persons concerned is a citizen of the United States, and they

shall give the certificate of such marriage to each person and

send one to the Department of State.’ i

In time of war it is the duty of consuls to report movements

of war and other vessels of the enemy and to endeavor to guard

against violations of the laws of neutrality and of the carriage

of contraband to such an extent as the laws of the foreign

country, the existing treaties, and the rules of international

law permit.

107 . Foreign Consular Systems.—In France the consular

system was in 1880 and 1883 practically constituted a brancli

of the diplomatic service. It originates from the same source

and is to an extent interchangeable. They have practically

the same preliminary preparation for both services and the

same examination for regular entry into the services preceded

by probationary services out of France and French territory.

This union of the diplomatic and consular service remains

peculiar to the French .service, although sucl\ transfers are not

unknown in the English service but without the complete

assimilation of the French service.
‘ •

* U. S. Consular Regulations, 1896, pp. 164-6.
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The present German system of consuls and consulates was

established in 1873. The legal and commercial experts are

directly responsible to the central government and charged as

one of their principal duties with the task, of keeping the gov-

ernment informed of all that may be interest to German

traders. ‘‘These reports are said to have contributed greatly

to the recent and wonderful expansion of German trade.’^^

The British consular system is not' unlike that of the United

States but with less intimate relation to commerce and trade,

partly due, so far as the consuls of the United States are con-

cerned, to the system of consular invoices required of our con-

suls. It has connection and relations with the government

board of trade of Great Britain not unlike those existing be-

tween the department of commerce and the consular system

of the United States. The trade reports emanating from con-

sular officers of both countries have become more important

in latoc years and serve to stimulate trade and commerce

abroad. In the absence of naval vessels and authorities the

Brftish consul becomes the senior naval officer present.

io8. Termination of Consular Functions.—^The term of a

consular officer ends through death, resignation, promotion,

recall, dismissal, revocation of exequatur, or a war between

the two countries with which he is concerned.

A request for the recall of a consul by the foreign govern-

ment is less drastic than the revocation of his exequatur, but

the absolute right remains with the country to which he is ac-

credited to withdraw the exequatur, which automatically closes

liis functions at that place. But it not only closes the functions

of the individual holding the position of consul, but it leaves

the sending state without any representative or agent in the

locality and hence, if done abruptly and without explanation,

becomes a slight to the sending government and may easily

lead to reprisal.

Under these circumstances it may become necessary to place

^ “ Encyclopaedia Britannica,” vol. VII, p, 21, 11th ed.
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the archives and, to an extent, the duties of the departing con-

sul in the hands of a consul of a 'third state, which should be

readily permitted by the foreign state.

A change in the ruler of a country does not cause a termina-

tion of the functiouLof a consular officer; a state of anarchy

naturally requires his presence at his post, and it is doubtful

whether his functions cease if his district is annexed, occupied,

or conquered by anothei^ state than the one to which he is

accredited.

109. Exterritoriality. Consuls with Judicial Functions.—

The general principles causing ex- or extra-territoriality are

given by Moore as follows:

Owing to diversities in law, cu.^torn, and social habits, th(j

citizens and sulqects of nations i)osscssiag European civiliza-

tion enjoy in countries of non-European civilization, chiefly in

the I^ast, an extensive exemption from the operation of the

local law. This exemption is termed 'e^xtraterritftrialitx

It is generally secured by treaties and in some instances is

altogether based u])on tliem, and its exercise is usually regulated

by the legislation of the countries to whose citizens or subjects

the privilege belongs. Under this system jurisdiction is exer-

cised by foreign officials, most frequently tlie diplomatic and

consular offic*ers, over persons of their own nationality.”

The power of commeneing original civil and criminal proceed-

ings is vested in consuls exclusively except in capital or very

grave criminal cases or when consuls arc interested as prin-

cipals or witnesses. In these cases when there is no judicial

court established the matter comes under tlie charge of the

diplomatic agent.

In countries not inhabited by any civilized people or recog-

nized by any treaty with the United States, consular officers

are given power by law to hear and determine civil eases where

the amount does not exceed $1,000, exclusive of costs, and

where the imprisonment does not exceed 'sixty* days.

Candidates for appointment to countries where consular
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courts and judicial powers exist are required to pass a supple-

mentary examination in the principles of common law, the

rules of evidence, and the trial of civil and criminal cases.

By the creation of a United States count in China, with a

federal judge, a district attorney, and otWr officers, and with

headquarters at Shanghai, the minister and consuls in China

are relieved from a great burden of duties. The consuls, how-

eve^, still have original jurisdiction in^ninor civil and criminal

cases, with right of appeal to this court.

As a rule, it may be said in conclusion that by the treaties

made with countries possessing a degree of (dvilization by

which exterritoriality is granted that 'Hhe national sover-

eignty and law are transferred bodily onto a foreign soil and

made applicable to citizens or subjects of tlie nationality dwell-

ing there. Under this jurisdiction are their rights as between

themselves, and as between them and the natives, and, with

certain restrictions, between them and resident foreigners of

other nationality.’'^
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CHAPTER XII

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMEN^fg. NEGOTIATIONS.
CONGRESSES AND CONFERENCES

1 10. International Agreements.—The development of mod-

ern states is accompanied by constant and increasing interna-

tional intercoarse, which in turn creates various international

agreements differing in kind and importance. Of these, as

Nys well ^saysi the smaller portion only is devoted to the set-

tlement of conflicts and the regulation of differences; they have

become instead more pacific in their aims, with a general desire

to better relations already peaceable or to create new regula-

tions as a result of increasing intimacy of intercourse and

friendship. They are largely, in fact, agreements to better

accomplish worthy ends by the common effort of several or

many states.^

111. Negotiations.—The negotiations of modern days are

more direct and frank than those of times gone by. Diplomacy
and the art of negotiation in earlier times produced a number
of treatises bearing upon this subject. Whatever may have
been their utility in those times, they have become largely ob-

solete, the experience and the knowledge of the negotiator sup-

planting the theoretical maxims and the lengthy dissertations

that served as the instructions of the home government. Per-

liaps no better guide to the modern diplomatist can be found
than the instructions given by the first secretary of state to

Mr. Jay, to the effect that “it is the President’s wish that the

characteristics of an American minister should be marked on
the one hand by*‘a firAiness against improper compliances, and

^Nys, Droit International,** 1912, vol. II, p. 480.
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on the other hand by sincerity, candor, truth, and prudence,

and by a horror of finesse and chicane/' ^ It might be well to

add to this the words of Montague Bernard when he saj s

^^that the real end of negotiating is to find a point at which

the interests of botlWarties can be made to coincide/'

^

Negotiations generally begin wdth an oral exchange of views

upon the subject under discussion between the minister of for-

eign affairs and the diplomatic agent of the state with wljpm

he treats. This is generally known as the state of pourparlers.

This may be followed by final exchange of notes, written and

official in their character and which may settle the matter

under treatment between the two states, and which communica-

tions are often known as memoranda. At other times a formal

convention or treaty duly signed by the diplomatic agents may
result, which settles the dispute; or a working agreement may

be established of a more or less temporary character—in other

words, a ''modus vivendi."

1 12 . Congresses and Conferences.—A very important

function is performed by the creation of a congress or confer-

ence to deal with international negotiation and the settlement

of affairs. These bodies have often marked historical epochs

and accomplished arrangements of the highest value, even

when they mark the triumphant results of sanguinary war-

fare, for they establish peace and replace brute force by peace-

able discussion and a final agreement. Commencing with the

congress of Westphalia or, more properly speaking, of those of

Munster and Osnabruck, in session from 1644-8; these were

followed by the important ones of Utrecht, in 1713, of Vienna;

in 1814 and 1815; of Paris, in 1856; and of Berlin, in 1878;

after tliese came the conferences of The Hague in 1899-1907,

and of London, in 1908-9, all being of world-wide importance,

but marking varying historical epochs and agreements.

There is a similarity in the constitution and routine of a

^ American State Papers, ‘‘Foreign Relations,” 497.
* * “Lectures on Diplomacy,” Bernard, p. 150.
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congress and a conference, but there is a difference in the rank

of the delegates and in the dignity of the two bodies. Although

sovereigns of states attended by their ministers no longer ap-

pear in a congress, yet its representative^ are generally prime

ministers and ministers of foreign affairvi of the various coun-

tries represented, and the congress of trfe i)resent day as a con-

sequence is of more political force and prestige than a confer-

ence which is composed simply df authorized envoys and

pfenipotentiaries of moderate rank. Bluntschli gives as the

difference that in a congress the governments themselves in

a sense compose the membership of tlie congress, while, as a

rule, the conference is composed of their delegate plenipotenti-

aries.^ The tendency both in large congresses and conferences

in latter* years is to become more and more deliberative assem-

blies, unknown in former days, with special commissions and

committees from the general body to study the complex ques-

tions. *M. F. de Martens, in speaking of The Hague confer-

ences, draws a i)icture of a plenary session of that conference,

wliere lengthy discourses were delivered, sometimes very elo-

quent, which provoked applause and almost ovations, being

unexpectedly visited by distinguished diplomatists of the past

like Kaunitz, Metternich, Talleyrand, and even the later Bis-

marck, who, struck with amazement and horror at such extraor-

dinary proceedings, beg to be reconducted to the peaceful

kingdom of shades from which they have for the moment
appeared.

A decided advantage in modern times is the publicity of the

l)roceedings and remarks and the fact that often a running

commentary of the results is given by the Comite de Redac-

tion, which reduces the doubt in many cases and aids in the

interpretation of the resulting conventions or declarations.

In both congresses and conferences the -states have but one

vote, and all governments are upon an equality, and a unan-

nnous conclusion is generally necessary to become finally ac-

^ Bluntschli, ‘‘Le Congr^s de Berlin,*^ etc., R. D. /., LXI, p. 31.
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cepted. The formal minutes of these bodies are known as the

protocol and, though not recording all details, give the votes

as well as the reservations, the dissenting opinions, and the

protests of the variqjis countries.

The language emp^yed in the various conferences and con-

gresses of the present day is Freneh as the language best under-

stood by comitries of continental Europe. It has been an

aceepted usage to keep the minutes, memoranda, and other

records of these bodies in that language. Of late, following

the procedure of The Hague conferences, in addressing the

conferences, etc., the use of the mother tongue of the speaker

is permitted, accompanied by a running translation of his

remarks in French.

No state can be a party to a conference or congress unless

it has been invited or admitted upon its own request or that of

another participating state. It is customary, however, to in-

vite all important civilized states interested in the obiects of

the particular congress.

It is customary but not mandatory to select as the presi-

dent the first delegate of the state in whose territory the meet-

ing is held. In case the first delegate is not the foreign minister

of this state, the foreign minister generally opens the congress.

In the London naval conference the Earl of Desart, the first

British delegate, was president of the body; the British dele-

gation presented the programme with the bases and suggestions

presented by the other states represented. It is desirable for

each delegation with the assistance of experts to study the

subjects proposed for the congress or conference at an early

date in order to save valuable time and expedite the proceed-

ings of the body.

The finished product, convention, or declaration of the con-

ference is signed by the delegates of the states of which they

are representatives, the precedence being generally arranged in

alphabetical order as their names read in French. A personal

seal accompanies the signature of the name of tlie delegate.
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The name given to the i;psult of a congress or convention

varies, being variously called “the final act,” “the general

act,” “the protocol,” “the convention,” or “the declaration.”

The word convention was generally used<»by The Hague con-

ferences and that of declaration by the -London naval confer-

ence. .
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>^.HAPTER XIII

INTERNATIONAL TREATIES

II3, Definition of a Treaty. Early Existence of Treaties^—

Treaties between states are formal agreements or contracts,

the result of international negotiation, by which we mean in

this case such intercourse, discussion, and agreement as be-

come necessary for the attainment of a final understanding

between the contracting parties on certain questions of common
interest,

A treaty is under international law a legal obligation and

under the proper rules of conduct a moral obligation.

Treaties form one of the sources of international law and arc

of very early origin. Recent discoveries give accounts of a

treaty of alliance concluded before the Christian era between

the King of Babylon and the King of Egypt. So far as it can

be ascertained this treaty was faithfully observed by both parties

concerned. Rome also at a later date in the ante-Christian

era through her treaties laid the foundation of Roman domina-

tion in Italy. The treaties of these ancient countries, sanctioned

by an oath, became almost a religious obligation and were ap-

parently at least as faithfully observed as at the present day.

As to the obligations of a treaty, the words of Vattel api)Iy

to the present time as well as the times of the writer. He says:

‘Tie who violates his treaties violates at the same time tlie

law of nations; for he disregards the faith of treaties—that

faith which the law of nations declares sacred; and so far as

depends on him he* renders it vain and ineffectual. Douhl\^

guilty, he does an injury to his ally, he does an injury to all

nations, and inflicts a wound on the great society of mankind.'
’^

* Vattel, book II, chap. XV, sec. 221.

242
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114. Nature and Classification of Treaties.—It is very

difficult, if not practically impossible, to make any general

classification of treaties; they can be and have been, it is true,

grouped in regard to their purposes, hui these purposes are

growing in number and diversity every day; they are, for in-

stance, treaties of alliance, of peace, of jfi*otection, of guarantee,

of commerce, etc. As to the names of treaties, there are also

many terms such as treaties, convefitions, protocols, declara-

tions, concordats, cartels, modi viveridi, sponsions, exchanges

of notes, oral agreements, or momentary arrangements by sym-

bols like the mutual display of the wliite flag of truce.

The purposes of treaties with respect to state property are

such as those of cession, boundary, and in regard to post, tele-

graph, and railways. For political purposes there are those of

alliance, of protection, of neutrality, of guarantee, of arbitration,

of mediation, and of peace and those which are the products of

The Hague conferences relating to international law and usages.

For commerce and intercommunication and navigation there

are consular treaties, commercial and reciprocity treaties,

treaties in regard to extradition, copyright, trade-marks; with

respect to money, measures and weights, to taxes and customs

duties, the rules of the road at sea; with regard to health, agri-

culture, industry and emigration; as to the rules of naval and

land warfare; and also with respect to the humane efforts of

the lied (>oss activities.

Treaties or conventions, especially of a special temporary

nature, can be agreed upon not alone in writing but by oral

statements or even by symbols. The display of the white

flag in time of war is a proposition for the suspension of hostili-

ties in order to enter into a brief truce for negotiation. This

offer, if met by the display of a similar flag, conveys the accep-

tance of the offer and establishes an agreement which is by

usage as binding as any written one should be.

Oral treaties., of ailiance and friendship have been known,

such as that concluded, in 1697, by Peter the Great of Russia
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with the elector of Brandenburg and the treaty of Tilsit, the

results of the personal conference on the raft on the Niemen

between the Czar Alexander and Napoleon I in 1807.

In the present d^ys, with the exception of the brief truces

just alluded to, treaties take the form of written documents

signed by specially authorized representatives of the parties

concerned and ratified by the home governments in accordance

with their constitutional* law. No matter whether a treaty

takes the name of an act, convention, or declaration, or that of

a treaty pure and simple, there is no essential difference in such

international agreements, and their binding force after rati-

fication remains the same whether it is the Geneva convention,

the declaration of Paris, the final act of the Vienna congress,

or the treaty of Berlin.

US. The Parties to a Treaty.—The right to enter into a

treaty with other states is an inherent right of every inde-

pendent state. As to a protected or partly independent state,

if it has been allowed to retain its sovereignty to the extent of

making treaties by its protector or suzerain, it can legally be

a party to a treaty. Cuba, for instance, has by its treaty

with the United States limited its treaty-making power, while

the various States of the United States by the term of their

union are not competent to enter into treaties with foreign

nations.

States with limitations as to jurisdiction over foreigners like

Turkey, China, Siam, and Persia have full competency as to

treaty-making power, and the same may be said of peoples

less than civilized. The treaties made by the British-Amcrican

colonies and the United States with the native American In-

dians are a part of the historj'^ and policy of our country.

Eg.ypt can enter into negotiations of a certain kind inde-

pendently of Turkey, while some colonial states like the Do-

minion of Canada can be parties to international negotiation

with the consent of the mother state, but without the negotia-

tions being in charge of the mother state. Negotiations of a
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state with the Pope are not ^ternational negotiations, although

the formalities connected with such negotiations are usually

observed in such cases. Negotiations on the part of a state

with a body of foreign bankers or contractors concerning loans,

the building of railways, etc., are not international negotiations.

Besides the capacity for contracting treaties which exists in

the state itself, the persons or representatives who negotiate

tljp treaty must have full powers frdm their government. Of

course, there are certain persons under certain circumstances

who have a limited authority of treating within their sphere of

power. As an instance, we may refer to commanding officers

of naval and military forces in time of war, who can enter into

agreements for certain purposes without special authority and

without requiring ratification by the home governments.

If any agent of a state exceeds his powers, the state he rep-

resents is not bound thereby unless, as Ilershey says: “ When
certain material advantages have been derived from such

action, it is the duty of the state receiving such benefits either

to* make compensation or to restore things to their former

conditions so far as practicable.”^

The treaty-making power of the United States is vested in

the President, but by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate, provided two thirds of the senators present concur. If

the concurrence is not given, the treaty fails, by our municipal

law, in attaining legal reality and ratification.

In accordance with the French Constitution the President

of the French Republic exercises treaty-making power, but

treaties of peace, of commerce, and of finance are not valid

without the co-operation of the French legislative body.

The Emperor of Germany, also, has the treaty-making

power; but treaties that concern boundaries, commerce, and

certain other matters require the co-operation of the Bundes-

rath and Reichstag.

ii6. Matters Neefessary to the Validity of Treaties.—The
first of these, after the rec^ognition of the powers and legitimacy

^ Hershey^s Essentials,” p. 313.
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of the agents and of the completion of the negotiations, is the

fact of the free reciprocal consent of both contracting parties,

which is indispensable to the validity of a contract between

individuals, and is especially requisite for a treaty between

states. Mere negotiations, preparatory communications, are in

their nature not of a bitiding nature. Consent must not have

been given in error or produced by deceit, either by misinter-

pretation or by concealment of important facts.^
^

Contracts which have been procured by force or menace

may in accordance with municipal law be rendered void. This

does not in a general w^ay apply to treaties. Treaties of peace

are, for instance, the result of force exerted by one state upon

another. But force exerted personally upon a sovereign or a

representative of a state is another matter. The resignation

‘under duress, personal restraint, of Ferdinand VII, by Napo-

leon, from the throne of Spain was invalid, while the.abdication

of Napoleon himself at Fontainebleau, being the result* of de-

feat in open war, was valid, as it was not the result of personal

force or treachery.

Treaties cannot contain engagements that are inconsistent

with those already entered into with other states. Neitlier can

they contain engagements that are contrary to the broad prin-

ciples of morality and justice or the accepted tenets of interna-

tional law, such as the freedom of the high seas. They may
become invalid also on the ground of physical impossibility

existing at the time of the signing of the treaty or arising

under later circumstances.

117 . Form and Ratification of Treaties.—'' The importance

of the subject-matter,” says Crandall, 'Hhe frequent change.s

in the personnel of the contracting organs, the inability to con-

firm by witness the utterances of a state, render it more neces-

sary that contracts between nations shcmld be carefully ex-

pressed in WTiting than contracts between individuals. While

no particular form is essential to the validity of a treaty, it i.s

the practice in formal treaties to make out and sign under seal

^ Phillimore, 3d ed., vol. II, p. 75.
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as many counterparts as l^ere are parties, one counterpart to

be retained by each. In case of two parties only which have

no common language each counterpart is usually made out in

the languages of both."'^

There exists no established rule concerning the arrangement

of the different parts of a treaty. ?t is customary but not

mandatory, however, to commence such an instrument with a

preamble comprising the names of *the heads of the contract-

ing states, the states being placed in alj^habetical order in

French, with their accredited representatives, followed by the

reasons for making such a treaty; after that come the prin-

cipal agreements of the treaty in numbered articles; then fol-

low the miscellaneous stipulations concerning the duration

of the treaty and as *to its ratification, the accession of its

powers, and the provisions for putting it in force; then come
the regulations.

By the ratification of a treaty is meant the final consent and

approval by the necessary department or departments of the

home governments. Until this is done the treaty is not in

operation or its binding force obligatory. Any alterations

made in the treaty while in process of confirmation or rati-

fication are not valid so far as that treaty is concerned and in-

volve the formation of a new treaty.

The reasons generally given for ratification are that states

should have an opportunity of examining the treaty with a

view to its whole effect upon their interests and also to its

effect upon public opinion. Another reason is that according

to the law of most states having constitutional governments

treaties are not valid without some kind of consent from the

legislative assemblies. These two reasons show the necessity

of ratifications and may not reflect upon the work of the rep-

resentatives of the states concerned in their endeavor to make
a satisfactory agreement to attain the desired objects. In

practice ratification »is given or withheld at discretion,

‘Crandall, ^'Treaties, Their Making,^* etc., p. 15.
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By accession to a treaty is meaijit the formal entrance of an

additional state so that such state becomes a party to the

treaty with all the rights and duties consequent to such a

treaty.
“
Such accession,” states Oppenheim, “ can take

place only with the original contracting parties, and accession

always constitutes a^ treaty of itself. Very often the contract-

ing parties stipulate expressly that the treaty shall be open to

the accession of a certain kate. ...

“But there is, secondly, another kind of accession possible.

For a state may enter into a treaty between other states for the

purpose of guarantee. This kind of accession makes the ac-

ceding state also a party to the treaty; but the rights and duties

of the acceding state are different from the rights and duties

of the other parties, for the former is a guarantor only, whereas

the latter are directly affected by the treaty.” ^

A third state can, without accession to the entire treaty,

announce its adhesion to such parts or principles of the treaty

as it desires to adhere to. In such a case it becomes a party to

those parts of the treaty to which it has definitely announced

its adhesion. This term is sometimes used synonymously with

that of accession.

Article II, Section 2, Clause 2 of the Constitution of the

United States says: “ lie (the President) shall have power, by

and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to make treaties,

provided, two thirds of the senators present concur.”

A treaty, however, like a statute law, must conform to the

Constitution of the United States, and if a provision either in a

treaty or in a law is in opposition to the letter or principles

of the Constitution, such a provision must yield to the superior

force of the Constitution, which, as organic law of the United

States, is binding alike upon the government and nation.

Secretary Fish, in u letter to our minister to England, says

in regard to action by the Senate upon a treaty that “it is

wholly unnecessary to say to statesmen ‘of the intelligence

^ Oppenheim, ‘'Int. Law,” vol. I, p. 569.
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which always marks those|Of the British Empire that the re-

jection of a treaty by the Senate of the United States implies

no act of discourtesy to the government with which the treaty

may have been negotiated. The United# States can enter into

no treaty without the advice and consent of the Senate, and
that advice and consent, to be inteWgent, must be discrimi-

nating; and their refusal can be no subject of complaint, and

gan give no occasion for dissatisfac\5oii or criticism.’’^

Conditional ratification, as has been said, makes a new treaty

and is not ratification in the proper sense and creates a new
treaty especially if some of the stipulations of the treaty not

previously reserved are omitted or if new clauses or an amend-
ing clause is added to the treaty.

'Tt is,” ‘as Oppenlieim remarks, ‘'quite legitimate for a

party who has signed a treaty with certain reservations as re-

gards certain articles to ratify the approved articles only, and

it would be incorrect to speak in this case of a partial ratifica-

tion,”
*

“Again,” he says, “it is quite legitimate—and one ought not

in that case to speak of conditional ratification—for a con-

tracting party who wants to secure the interpretation of cer-

tain terms and clauses of a treaty to grant ratification with the

understanding only that such terms and clauses should be in-

terpreted in such and such a way. Thus wlien, in 1911, opposi-

tion arose in Great Britain to the ratification of the declaration

of London on account of the fact that the meaning of certain

terms was ambiguous and that the wording of certain clauses

did not agree with the Interpretation given to them by the re-

port of the draughting committee, the British Government <le-

clared that they would only ratify with the understanding that

the interpretation contained In the report should be considered

as binding and that the ambiguous terms concerned should

have a determinate meaning. In such cases >atification doCvS

not introduce* an amendment or an alteration but only fixes

^ Moore’s “Digest,” vol. V, p. 198.
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the meaning of otherwise doubtful^ terms and clauses of the

treaty.”^

In various cases the President of the United States has en-

tered into agreements^ which have not been submitted to the

Senate for ratification, either on account of their minor impor-

tance or temporary natiire. These include the adjustment of

private claims against foreigners or foreign governments, the

arrangement of reciprocal' crossing of frontiers between the

United States and Mexico in the pursuit of marauding Indians,

also the peace protocol in 1898 between the United States and

Spain preliminary to the treaty of peace, the protocol signed

at Peking at the close of the Boxer troubles, and in a number

of cases with Great Britain in the establishment of modi vivendi

as to questions of fisheries and boundaries.

In addition to the class of agreements made by the executive

alone without refereii(*e to the Senate of the United States,

there are other agreements involving customs duties, copyright

arrangements, and postal conventions that arc entered into

under provisions enacted by Congress. Treaties formulated

with the various tribes of American Indians are now arranged

for by the legislative department by act of Congress.

ii8. Enforcement of Treaties.—^Article VI of the Constitu-

tion of the United States reads as foliow^s:

‘‘ This Constitution, and the law^s of the United States wdiic’h

shall be .made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made or

which shall be made under the authority of the United States,

shall be the supreme law of the land; and the judges in every

State shall be bound thereby, anything in the constitution or

laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding.’’

^^The design of this article, so far as it relates to treaties,

was primarily to insure their execution by the public authori-

ties, State as well as national, in spite of any adverse State

action. That this w^as accomplished was fully established by

the decision of the Supreme Court, in 1796,dn th« case of Ware

‘ Oppenheim, “Int. Law,” 2d ed., voi. I, p. 560.
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V. Hylton. In all the opinions of the judges, including the

sole dissenting opinion by Mr. Justice Iredell, it is unanimously

held that a treaty under the Constitution repeals ipso facto

State laws inconsistent with it.’^'

‘^The supremac}^ of treaties over State legislation has since

been drawn in question only when tl/fey relate to subjects not

embraced in the powers delegated to the central government.

^ . . The tendency of the Supreme Court on the question is

disclosed in its decisions on treaty stipulations defining the

privileges of aliens in succeeding to and disposing of property

located within the States, a matter, in the absence of a treaty,

not within the province of the central government yet naturally

subject to treaty regulation.” This matter was tersely put by

Mr. JuStice^Swayne, ^*who observed that if the National Gov-

ernment has not the power to do what is done by such treaties,

it cannot be done at all, for the States are expressly forbidden

to enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederation.

Some treaties are, however, depcmdent upon legislative aid

or action. In the case of Foster v, Neilson in the Supreme

Court of the United States (2 Peters, 2531) the court ruled

that ^^whilc a treaty is the supreme law of tlie land and oper-

ates as such in all matters not requiring legislative action, yet

when made dependent on legislative action it does not take

effect until such action is had.”

Mr. Richard Ilenr}^ Dana says further upon this^ subject:

‘'If a treaty requires the payment of money, or any other

special act which cannot be done without legislation, the

treaty is still binding on the nation, and it is the duty of the

nation to pass the necessary hws. If that duty is not per-

formed, the result is a breach of the treaty by the nation, just

as much as if the breach had been an affirmative act by any

other department of the government. Each nation is respon-

sible for the right working of the internal sy^em by which it

1 Crandail, Treaties and Their Making/’ etc., p. 100.

® Crandall, “Treaties and Their Making,” etc., p. 107, 108.
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distributes its sovereign functions^* and, as foreign nations

dealing with it cannot be permitted to interfere with or con-

trol these, so they are not to be affected or concluded by them

to their own injury/’'^ This is true if the action of the treaty

is constitutionaL

'^The approval by Congress of a preliminary appropriation

has never been considered necessary to give validity to the

proceedings under a convention by which disputed claims hav^^

been submitted to a tribunal of arbitration. President Jeffer-

son, before opening the negotiations of 1803 for the purchase

of Louisiana and of 1806 for the purchase of Florida, and

President Polk, before opening the Mexican negotiations, ob-

tained provisional appropriations. The act of Congress of

June 28, 1902, made a provisional appropriation for' the acquisi-

tion by treaty of the right to construct an iriteroceanic canal.

In the treaty with Denmark of April 11, 1857, for the abolition

of the Sound dues, it was provided that the treaty should take

effect as soon as the stipulated sum had been tendered by the

United States or received by Denmark. These are exceptions.

The practice has been to proceed to the ratification on the au-

thority of the Senate alone, and the treaty thus ratified has

been recognized both by this and foreign governments as valid

and definitively concluded and Congress has never failed to

vote the required appropriation.” ^

From {t historical review made by Crandall in his valuable

work on ‘^Treaties,” it appears that treaties made which affect

the revenue laws of tlie United States require the execution

of Congress. This action has not been confined to the House

of Representatives alone, though on January 26, 1880, the

house voted that the negotiation by the executive depart-

ment of the government of commercial treaties fixing rates of

duty to be imposed ofi foreign goods entering the United States

was a violation 'of Section 7 of Article I of the Constitution of

^ Dana’s ^‘Wheaton,” par. 543, note 250.^

2 Crandall, “Treaties,” etc., p. 135.
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the United States and an invasion of one of the highest pre-

rogatives of the House of Representatives.^

1 19. The Operation of Treaties.—As a rule, with a very

few exceptional cases in history, a treaty is not valid or in

operation until an exchange of ratifications takes place. In

those cases the operation and consecifient acts may be consid-

ered as tentative previous to ratification. The treaty, however,

^ates, unless otherwise provided, from its signing.

‘Tn the case of the cession of territory the exercise of sov-

ereignty by a ceding state ceases, except for strictly municipal

purposes, with the signing. The national character of the ac-

quiring state is not, however, imposed for commercial pur-

poses until the exchange of ratifications.’’^

An instance of such a cession is the (^ase of Porto Rico, which

was ceded to the United States by a treaty signed December

10, 1898; the authority of Spain being superseded by the

previous military occupation by the United States. Still

R)rto Rico and the United States were, as to commercial pur-

poses, foreign countries until the exchange of ratifications.”
^

In a treaty of peace hostilities cease from the date of its sig-

nature without waiting for ratifications. Captures and re-

captures, made thereafter even in ignorance of the signing of

the treaty, are to be restored, and damages where possible to

be compensated. In modern international wars the practice

has been to precede the treaty of peace by armistieve or pre-

liminary agreement.'^

Various conditions, however, have been made as to the

closing of hostilities which may be mentioned here. ^Tn the

treaty between Spain and the Low Countries, signed at Mun-
ster, January 30, 1048, a period of a year was allowed for the

receipt of the news of peace in the possessions of the East

India Company, and a period of six months in those of the

* House Journal, 46th Congress, 2(1 Session, p. 323.

* Crfiidall, ^‘Making of Treaties,’^ etc., p. 214.
8 Dooley v. U. S., 182 U. S. 223.

^Crandall, ‘‘Treaties,’^ etc., p. 215.
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West India Company. Hostilities Cwere, however, to cease in

these places if advice of peace was received earlier.^ With the

modern facilities of communication a much shorter period is

required. In the arfiiistice signed January 28, 1871, between

France and Germany, provision was made for the cessation

of military operation^ oiNhe day of signing in Paris and within

three days in the departments.- Provision was also inserted

for the restitution of captures. In the treaty of peace betwee®L

China and Japan, signed April 17, 1895, it was agreed that

offensive military operations should cease upon the exchange

of ratifications, which did not take place till May 8.^ The

protocol between the United States and Spain, of August 12,

1898, provided that hostilities should cease upon the signing

of the protocol and that notice to that effect shodld be given

as soon as possible by each government to the commanders

of its forces. Between the signing of the protocol and the re-

ceipt of the notice occurred the capitulation, on August 14, of

Manila to the Am.erican forces. Article III of the protocol

provided that, pending the conclusion of a treaty of peace,

the United States should occupy and hold Manila, together

with the bay and harbor. The Spanish Government sought

to maintain that the United States continued the occupation

solely by virtue of this article, and that the. cai)itulation of

August 14 was ^absolutely null by reason of its having been

concluded after the belligerents had signed an agreement de-

claring the hostilities to be suspended.’ The government of

the United States was unable to concur in this view and took

the ground that, as it had been expressly provided in the pro-

tocol that notice should be given of the suspension of hostili-

ties, the suspension was to be considered as having taken ef-

fect ^at the date of the receipt of the notice,’ which had been

immediately given.'* ‘While this seems to be natural coii-

‘ Art. VII, '‘Collection of Treaties,” vol. II, p. 340.
2 Art. I, “British and Foreign State Papers,” vol.VLXII^ p. 49.
3 Art. X, “British and Foreign State Papers,” vol. LXXXVII, p. 803.
* “Foreign Relations,” 1898, pp. 813, 814, 830.
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struction of the article—otherwise the clause providing for the

immediate notification is redundant—the Spanish Government

was not inclined to accept it and in the first conference of the

peace commission at Paris, requested tho immediate restora-

tion of the status quo at the time of the signing of the pro-

tocol. To this request the American r^ommissioners, who had

been specifically instructed that the city and suburbs of

Manila were held ‘by conquest as wdll as by virtue of the pro-

tocol/ refused to yield.” ^

Where the treaty fixes a future date for the cessation of

hostilities in remote places, it is generally agreed that hostilities

must cease upon the receipt of official notice, although the time

allowed has not expired.'^ Obviously the notification, in order

to be binding on the officer, must be duly authenticated and

attested to by his own government.*'
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CHAPTER XIV

INTERPRETATION OF TREATIES. TERMINATION OF
TREATIES^

120. Interpretation of Treaties.—As to the interpretation

of a treaty it can be said that in a general way the most im-

portant matter is to ascertain the real intention of the parties

concerned at the time of the making of the treaty. This should

be construed equitably and not too technically.

Phillimore says: “ The imperfection of language as an instru-

ment of expressing intention must occasionally, if there were

no other reasons, render interpretation necessary.

‘‘But in truth,” he goes on to say, there are other reasons;

in fill laws and in all conventions the language of the rule must

be general and the application of it particular. Moreover,

cases arise which have, perhaps, not been foreseen which may
fall under the principle but which are not provided for by the

letter of the law or contract. Circumstances may give rise

to real or apparent contradictions in the different dispositions

of the same instrument or of another instrument which may
require to be reconciled. These are difficulties which may arise

between contracting parties disposed to act honestly toward

each other. But they may not be so disposed; one of them may
endeavor to avoid his share of the mutual obligation. . . .

“ The interpretation is the life of the dead letter, but what is

meant by the term ‘interpretation"? The meaning which any

party may choose to affix?—or a meaning governed by settled

rules and fixed pfinciples, originally deduced frqm right reason

and rational equity and subsequently formed into laws?

Clearly the latto.""^

^ Phillimore, 3cl ed., vol. II, p. 95.
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As a further answer to the query of Sir Robert Phillimore

the following general rules can be accepted as largely covering

the matter of the interpretation of international treaties.

They are gathered mainly from Oppenheim with modifications

and additions.^

1. All treaties shoifid be interpreted according to their

reasonable and customary reading rather than from a strictly

literal sense. The interpretation should be derived from a

consideration of the language of the whole instrument rather

than from particular portions or sentences.

2. Terms used in a treaty should be interpreted according to

the meaning they had at the time in common parlance unless a

certain technical or exceptional meaning is required, {All

nations^ for instance, does not mean some nations.)

3. If the meaning of a stipulation is ambiguous, the reason-

able meaning is to be preferred to the unreasonable, the more

reasonable to the less reasonable, the adequate to the inade-

quate, the consistent to the inconsistent. Previous treaty

obligations toward other states must be considered as well

as the generally recognized principles of international law.

4. If the meaning of a stipulation is ambiguous, the less

drastic interpretation is to be preferred to be applied to the

party under obligation or whose territorial or other supremacy

would be affected or restricted.

5. The wording of previous treaties between the same parties

or between one of the parties and a third party can be referred

to for the principle involved or for clearing up the meaning of

a T)hrase or a stipulation.

6. If there is existing a discrepancy between the clear mean-

ing of a stipulation, on the one hand, and the intentions of one

of the parties duly stated during the negotiations preceding

the signing of the treaty, the decision must depend upon the

merits of the particular case, and the interpretation must be

in accordance with the real intentions of the contracting parties.

1 Oppenheim, 2d cd., vol. I, pp. 583-6.
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7. In case of a doubt as tp the general or special meaning of

a stipulation and a different reading shown from the intentions

of all the parties unanimously declared during the negotiations

preceding the signing of the treaty, the meaning corresponding

to the real and declared intentions of the signatory parties

must prevail over the other meaning g^ven to the text.

If, therefore—as in the case of the London naval conference

of 1908 “9—the letter of the draughtitig committee contains cer-

tain commentaries and interpretations which were unanimously

agreed to by all of the negotiators previous to the signing of

the declaration, these interpretations should prevail.

8. If two meanings of a stipulation are possible according to

the text of a treaty, the meaning to prevail is the one which

the party proposing the* stipulation knew at the time was the

meaning desired by the party accepting it.

9. If it should be a matter of common knowledge that a

state insists upon a meaning of a phrase which is different from

the usually accepted meaning of the term and a second state

enters into a treaty where such phrase or term is used, the

meaning upheld by the first state prevails.

10. If a meaning of a stipulation to a treaty is ambiguous

and one of the parties to the treaty makes known its interpreta-

tion before confirmation, or as a reservation or condition to

confirmation, or before a case under this stipulation occurs,

tlien the other parties caimot insist upon a different ineaning.

This was the case with xArticle 23 of the first Hague convention

in regard to the laws and usages of war on land, and also as

to the expression ennemi and comnier(;ard in the declaration of

London understood by England and others and made known

by Italy in the Italo-Turkish War.

11. An interpretation that would make a stipulation of a

treaty meaningless is not admissible.

12. All treaties should be interpreted so as fo exclude fraud

and to make th^ir rules consistent with good faith.

13. The rules commonly applied by national courts are in
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so far only applicable to the interpretation and construction

of treaties and especially law making treaties as they agree

with general rules of jurisprudence.

14. A prohibition* which is more or less specific takes pre-

cedence and modifies a general permission.

15. If a penalty for non-observance is attached to one or

two prohibitory stipulations, preference is given to that which

is better guarded.
'

16. The later date of two or more conflicting treaties governs,

even if made by different parties.

Article 38 of The Hague convention of 1907 for the pacific

settlement of international disputes, of which the United States

is a party, says: ‘^In questions of a legal nature, and especially

in the interpretation or application of iiiternational conventions,

arbitration is recognized by the contracting powers as the most

effective and, at the same time, the most equitable means of

settling disputes which diplomacy has failed to settle. Con-

sequently, it would be desirable that, in disputes regarding the

above-mentioned questions, the contracting powers should,' if

the case arise, have recourse to arbitration, in so far as cir-

cumstances permit.” ^

I2I. The Most-Favored-Nation Clause.—Westlake in dis-

cussing the question of the interpretation of treaties brings in

the question of what is known as the most-favored-nation

clause, pne in which the United States has taken a stand differ-

ent from many other countries. “It seems best in the interest

of peace that when an agreement,” he says, “on broad lines

has been reached, that it should be expressed in language not

striving to hide a felt doubt but, on the other hand, not mali-'

ciously seeking occasions for doubt; and to such a style of

draughting, which we believe to be most common in treaties,

a large and liberal j^pirit of interpretation will reasonably cor-

respond. Perhaps no better instance can be given of the dif-

ference between the two modes of interpretation which wc

1 Higgins, “The Hague Peace Conferences,*^ p. 123.
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have in mind than this. State A has concluded with State B
a treaty on tariffs containing what is known as the most-

favored-nation clause promising to B the benefit of lower

duties than conceded to any other state. A then concludes with

State C a treaty which, for some valuable consideration, con-

cedes to it lower duties on certain artyles than are provided

in the treaty with B. Can B demand the admission of its

goods at the same rates of duty as those of C? On a literal

system of interpretation it can, but on a broader system it

cannot, unless the case admits of its giving to A the same con-

sideration that is given by C and it is willing to do so. The

latter answer has been made by the Supreme Court of the

United States and in our opinion justly.”* The case referred

to is that- of Whitney r. Robertson. This was a suit to allow

San Domingo sugar to come in under the same conditions as

Hawaiian sugar, which was then admitted free of duty in ac-

cordance with a reciprocity treaty drawn up between the

United States and the Kingdom of Hawaii, the treaty being

made effective by congressional act.

The 9th Article of the treaty between the Dominican Republic

and the United States reads that “no higher or other duty

shall be imposed on an importation into the United States of

any article the growth, produce, or manufacture of the Domin-
ican Republic or of her fisheries; and no higher or other duty

shall be imposed on the importation into the Donalnican

Republic of any article of growth, produce or manufacture of

the United States or its fisheries than are or shall be payable

on the like articles the growth, produce, or manufacture of

any other foreign country or its fisheries.”

Justice Field, who delivered the opinion, said, with respect to

this clause, ^“^that it is a pledge of the contracting parties that

there shall be no discriminating legislation against the importa-

tion of articles that are the growth, product, or manufacture of

their respective <;ountries in favor of articles of like character

* Westlake, “Int. Law,” 2d ed., vol. 1, pp. 293-4.
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imported from any other countryi It has no great extent. It

was never designed to prevent special concessions,upon sufficient

consideration, touching the importations of certain articles into

the country of the other. It would require the clearest language

to justify a conclusion that our government intended to pre-

clude itself from such ^engagements with other countries which

might in the future be of the highest importance to its interests.”^

Our interpretation oi the most-favored-nation clause, ^es-

pecially as it is applied to Canadian reciprocity, Hawaiian reci-

procity, and the sugar-bounty-paying countries of Europe, has

led to much discussion especially with Germany, Great Britain,

and Russia.

With Germany the question arose also as to salt, which was

admitted free to nations who admittdd our salt free—^Germany

placed a duty on our salt but claimed under the favored-nation

clause that her salt should be admitted free to our country.

Attorney-General OIney said of this that, ^‘the form which

the provisions of our recent tariff act relating to salt may have

assumed is quite immaterial. It enacts, in substance and

effect, that any country admitting American salt free shall

have its own salt admitted here free, while any country putting

a duty upon American salt shall have its salt dutiable here

under the pre-existing statute. In other words, the United

States concedes 'free salt' to any nation that concedes 'free

salt' to the United States. Germany, of course, is entitled to

that concession upon returning the same equivalent. But

otherwise she is not so entitled, and there is nothing in the

most-favored-nation clause which compels the United States

to discriminate against other nations and in favor of Germany

by granting gratuitously to the latter privileges which it grants

to the former only upon the payment of a stipulated price.'’

“

Of course, in tariff matters this bears against governments

which have light tariffs or free trade, but the‘ principle with us

extends to other concessions besides those of t^^^riffs and duties

^Scott^s Cases, p. 42. * Wharton^s “Int. Law,^^ vol. II, p. 58.
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and dates back to the early days of the republic with respect

to tonnage and harbor duties.

122 . Termination of Treaties.—A treaty may be modified

or terminated by the following conditions:*

1. When the parties mutually consent.

2. When continuance is conditioned/ upon terms which no

longer exist.
^

When either party refuses to perform a material stipula-

tion.

4. When all the material stipulations have been performed.

5. When a party having the option elects to withdraw.

6. When performance becomes physically or morally im-

possible.

7. When a'state of things which was the basis of the treaty

and one of its vital conditions no longer exists.

In addition there are other causes for the abrogation or ter-

mination of a treaty which will be given specifically. When,

for instance, a state loses entirely its identity by incorpora-

tion into another its obligation to execute pre-existing treaties

ceases. This results from the impossibility of performance.

The annexation of the Hawaiian Islands by the United States

is a case in point. . . When one state unites or confederates

with another but still retains to a limited degree its separate

character, the continued validity of treaties is less easil}^ de-

termined. If the confederated state retains liberty of action

with respect to the matter touched upon by the treaty its

obligation will still exist.’'^ The treaties made with Prussia,

before the formation of the German Empire, by the United

States are held to be still effective, as the King of Prussia is

considered to still retain as Emperor the power to carry into

effect international obligations in this respect.

'‘A state formed by separation from afiother, whether the

identity of the original state still exists or is completely lost by

^Crandall, ‘‘Treaties,” etc., pp. 233-4.
* Crandall, “Treaties,” etc., p. 236.
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disintegration, succeeds to such treaty obligations as are pe-

culiarly local. Of this character was the boundary agreement

of January 12, 1828, between the United States and Mexico,

which, 'having beeni entered into at a time when Texas formed

a part of the United Mexican States,’ was recognized by Texas

after its separation as ^ binding compact.^ Stipulations with

respect to water-courses and the navigation of rivers are here

included. Likewise the provisions of Article XXXV of ^le

treaty of 1846 between the United States and New Granada,

in which the right of way or transit across the Isthmus of

Panama upon any modes of communication then existing, or

which might thereafter be constructed, was guaranteed to the

government and citizens of the United States together with

the correlative obligations on the part of the United States,

have been considered as forming a covenant 'that runs with

the land, to the duties and benefits of which the new state of

Panama succeeded.’ The doctrine of the liability of the seced-

ing portion to treaty obligations of the parent state has, in

some instances, been asserted in latitude sufficient to include

those of a purely national character. For instance, the gov-

ernment of the United States, soon after recognizing Texas, gave

notice that it considered the treaty of amity, commerce, and

navigation between the United States and Mexico of April 5,

1841, as mutually binding upon the United States and Texas.

The obligation was subsequently recognized by Texas.

The annexation or absorption of Madagascar was held by

the French to render invalid all of its previous treaties with the

United States, but made F’ranco-American treaties applicable.

123. Effect of War upon Treaties.—As to the effect of

war upon treaties, it may be said with certainty that those

treaties that concern war, such as those dealing with the rules

of war and neutrality, and treaties of alliance and subsidy come
4 I.

into full vigor and force.

^ “Treaties and Conventions,” p. 107^.
2 House Doc. 12, 27th Cong., 2d sess.
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Treaties which refer to conditions of peace and pacific rela-

tions, such as treaties of friendship, are necessarily terminated

as impossible in a state of war. As to treaties which are

not incompatible with a state of war and which do not nec-

essarily presume a state of peace, modern opinions vary;

many hold that these treaties are suspended during the time

of war but become valid and in forc| when the war is over.

^Calvo holds that such treaties revive at the termination of

the war and the establishment of peace, unless they are modi-

fied by the treaty of peace or by material changes resulting

from warfare. A war resulting in cession of territory would

naturally affect boundary and similar treaties.^

On the other hand, Westlake says in wdiat is the best state-

ment on the- subject that “ the outbreak of w^ar removes the

controversy out of which it arose from the domain of law. It

will be settled at the peace on such terms as the superiority of

force decides, and if it turns on the disputed interpretation

of a treaty and such interpretation is not declared at the peace

for the future the treaty will be regarded as annulled. There

cannot be a contract unless the minds of the parties are agreed,

and the war will have shown that their minds are not agreed

on the treaty in question.

'^Further, war interposes a practical obstacle to dealing on

the footing of law even with obligations which have not been

in dispute, and it may result in such a change of the relative

strength of the parties and in the surrounding circumstances

that the parties, or at least the stronger of them, wdll not desire

that those obligations should continue. It is, therefore, he

(Jaiins, “the general rule that war abrogates the treaties exist-

ing between the belligerents and that their revival, if desired,

must be expressly provided for in the treaty of peace.

“ To this rule, however, there are certain exceptions. First,

all conventional ^obligations as to what is to he done in a state

of war must cojitinue in force or they wmuld have no operation

^ Calvo, 4th ed., vol. V, p. 381.
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at all. Such is the Anglo-FrencH convention providing for a

continuance of the postal service between the two countries

in the case of a war between them, and such is the St. Peters-

burg declaration aj^inst the use of explosive bullets, and all

other conventions relating to the laws of war. Another in-

stance is the provision tfn very numerous treaties for the treat-

ment which the subject;^ or citizens of the respective parties

and their property are to receive in case of war between them.

A treaty providing for the neutralization of a territory in war

time naturally becomes effective in war time, being the particu-

lar period for which the treaty is made.

“Secondly, transitory or dispositive treaties, including all

those which are intended to establish a permanent condition

of things, form another exception. Not only treaties of ces-

sion, boundary, recognition of independence or of a dynasty,

and such like fall under this head but also those stipulations

which confer rights intended for use in daily life and having

no conceival)le connection witli. the clauses of war or pea,c(\

An example is the clause in the treaty of 1795 between Great

Britain and the United States giving to their respective sub-

jects and citizens the riglit to hold and transmit land then held

by them in the other country, notwithstanding their or tlieir

heirs and assigns being aliens. The treaty of 17(50 between

France and Sardinia, now applying to Italy, relative to tlic

execution in either country of judgments rendered by the

courts of law of the other country and the conventions of 12lli

June, 1902, and 17th July, 1905, between numerous states. . . •

All these are delimitations of rights as real and implying per-

manence as plainly as delimitations of boundaries. During a

war the rights may be dormant for want of the opportunity

to enforce them, just as boundaries may be transgressed l>y

arms; but the pe-V4.ee, when concluded, is a peace with and on

behalf of each belligerent state with all its known equipment

of territory and permanent rights, and needs fto expression to

that effect.
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third exception is that of treaties establishing arrange-

ments to which third powers are parties, such as guarantees

and postal and other unions. These cannot be abrogated by

the war, because it cannot affect the rights of third parties.

There may during the war be practic^al difficulties in the way of

carrying out their provisions, but at le^st a belligerent ought

not actively to violate them unless th^y are of a non-political

nature and his necessity is great. Guarantees are political, and

the plea that he is at war with another party to them will not

avail a power which actively violates them to the detriment

of the state guaranteed. But although treaties making po-

litical arrangements are not destroyed by the mere fact of a

war in which all the i)arties to them are not engaged, it may
happen that oiie of the belligerents is so weakened by the war

or by the terms of peace that he can no longer fulfil a guarantee

or some other political stipulation to which he has agreed, or

that to do so would be a greater burden than in his reduced

condition he can be expected to bear. Then he will be freed,

not’ by any rule of law but by the force of circumstances of

wliich those with whom he has contracted must take account.

'^Outside the exceptions which liave been discussed, treaties

between belligerents do not survive the outbreak of the war.

At the peace tliere is no presumption that the parties will

take the same view as before the war of their interests, po-

litical, commercial, or other. It is for them to define on what

terms they intend to close their interlude of savage life and to

re-enter the domain of law. Those terms are at their disposal

or at that of the stronger, and if the price exacted for peace is

heavy it ought not to be spoken of as a fine or penalty. In-

dignation at what was regarded as an unjust pretension or

resentment at what is regarded as a too obstinate resistance

may have contributed to fix it, but law had no concern

in fixing it. It iS the last act of the lawless period, and both

opinion and practice allow the victor to take advantage of

that period by insisting on terms having no relation to the
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cause or occasion of the war. "nie terms may be just; more

often t^e consciousness of their injustice is obscured in the

victor’s mjnd by his excited feelings; but in, any case the genius

of law does not inhabit a temple shared by the god of battles

and only Jieturns when he has withdrawn from it.”‘

124. Abrogation orModification of Treaties.—Treaties are

abrogated or materially^modified by the withdrawal by notice

of one party-from conditions or stipulations of a treaty. SoijDe-

thing can be said as to such action on both sides, more especially

when circumstances have in the course of time .materially

changed the conditions. Although the obligations of a treaty

may be perpetual as to time limitation, it may be easily recog-

nized that changes of attendant circumstances may make a

change “or relaxation almost imperative.

T. J. Lawrence sagely remarks upon this subject that it is

deaf that perpetual treaties cannot remain unchanged forever.

He' goes on to say that “ no one now proposes to go back to

jthe treaties of Munster or of Utrecht, and few would consider
•

’

•
'

. .
' '

''

it desirable to return to the stipulations enacted at Vienna

after the downfall of the last Napoleon. As circumstances

alter, the engagements made to suit them go out of date. Wlicn

and under what conditions it is justifiable to disregard a treaty

is‘A question of morality rather than law. Each case umst be

judged on its own merits. It is impossible to lay down a hard

and fast rule, subh as was embodied at the conference held at

London in 1871 to settle the Black Sea question, in the words:

‘It’ts an esserttial principle of the law of nations that nb power

can liberate itself from the engagements of a treaty or modify

the stipulations thereof unless with the consent of the con-

tracting powers by means of an amicable arrangelnent.’ This

doctrine sounds well, but a little consideration will show that

it is as untenable, '^s the lax view that would allow any party

to a treaty td violate it on the slightest pretext. If it were in-

variably followed, a single obstructive power,«would have the

-* Westlake, “Int. Law,” vol. II, pp. 32-35.
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right to prevent beneficial dhanges that all the other states

concerned were willing to adopt. It would have stopped the

unification of Italy in 1860 on account of the protest of Austria,

the consolidation of 'Germany in 1866 and #1871 because of the

oppasition of sojne of the minor 'states/'^

A recent ea^e of the violation of the obligations of a treaty

occurred wheti Austria-Hungary notifi|a the European powers

of the annexation to her domain of the provinces of Bosnia

anS Herzegovina, which had been governed by her, according

to the terms of the treaty of Berlin, for thirty years. Various

provisions '^ of this treaty had been violated, and by means

of a sudden revolution Turkey had become, in naihe. 9<t least,

a constitutional state. It was evident from these changes

that the order of things^ at the time of the making " of the

treaty of Berlin no longer existed. The actipn was not so

blameworthy as* {he methods. The state of the smairs at the

time of the signing of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty had also

materially changed, but tlie Hay-Pauncefote treaty, Iby itSv

negotiation and supersession, met this fact properly and honor-

ably. Austria-Hungary, however, ignored the Berlin treaty

altogether in enlarging her position w^ith respect to these prov-

inces by the change from administrative to sovereign rights,

and thus, in a way, the peace of Europe was threatened. Fi-

nally/she was obliged to ask for and obtain the consent of th^,

European powers separately and not by the proper means of a

conference or a new treaty.
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3, Termination of Treaties— ^

Butler, '‘Treaty Making Power of the United States/^ Crandall,

“Treaties/’ etc., 231-253. Moore’s “Digest,” vol. V, 319-371.

4, Effect of War upor Treaties

—

Moore’s “Digest,” vol. V, 372-386. Westlake, “International

Law,” 2d ed., vol. II, 32-35. Hall, 6th ed., 378-383 and 552-8.

5, Abrogation or Modification Without Mutual Consent

—

Moore “Digest,” ^ol. V, 356-36.3. Oppenheim, 2d ed., vol. I,

570-580. Lawrence’s “Principles,” 4th ed., 320-331.



CHAPTER XV
i

MEDIATION. ARBITRATION. ARBITRAL TRIBUNALS AND
CONFERENCE/

%:25 . Mediation.—Higgins in his valuable work on The
Hague conferences says that ^Hhere is, according to many
writers on international law, a theoretical difference between

mediation and good offices. . . It is, however, conceded

that both consist in a friendly interposition of a third power to

reconcile differences either in a controversy that threatens to

lead to war oV in case of actual hostilities.

In Convention No. I of the two Hague conferences for the

pacific settlement of international disputes, the articles con-

tained therein numbered from No. 2 to No. S, inclusive, cover

tlie ground of mediation under the head of good offices and

mediation.^

This entire convention was ratified by the Senate -^of the

United States on April 2, 1908, with the reserve and declaration

which reads as follows: ‘‘Nothing contained in this convention

shall be so construed as to require the United States of America

to depart from its traditional policy of not intruding upon,

interfering with, or entangling itself in the political questions

of policy or internal administration of any foreign state, nor

shall anything contained in the said convention be construed

to imply a relinquishment by the United States of its tradi-

tional attitude toward purely American questions.

Resolved further, as a part of this act of ratification, that

the United States approves this convention with the under-

standing that recourse to the permanent cnn^'t for the settle-

ment of diJBferences can be had only by agreement thereto

^ See Appendix II.
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through general or special treaties of arbitration heretofore or

hereafter concluded between the parties in 'dispute, and the

United States now -exercises the option contained in Article o:]

of Said convention 'to exclude formulation of the ^compromis’

by the permanent court; and hereby excludes from the com-

petence of the permai^ent court the power to frame the 'com-

promis’ required by g^eral or special treaties of arbitration

concluded or liereafter to be concluded by the United Stages,

and further expressly declares that the 'compromis' required

by any treaty of arbitration to which the United States may
be a party shall be settled only by agreement between the

contracting parties, unless such treaty shall expressly provide

otherwise/'

This convention covers the ground of both mediation and

arbitration and gives the full definition of a comproiriis, which

is the preliminary agreement covering the nature and limits of

the controversy and indicating the procedure and general rules

of the proceedings of the negotiators or arbitral body. The

articles of the convention as to mediation are as follow^s:

"Article 2. In case of serious disagreement or dispute, before

an appeal to arms, the contracting powers agree to have re-

course, as far as circumstances allow, to the good offices or

mediation of one or more friendly powers.

"Article 3. Independently of this recourse, the contracting

powers deem it expedient and desirable that one or more

powers, strangers to the dispute, should, on their own initia-

tive and as far as circumstances may allow, offer their good

offices or mediation to the states at variance.

"Powers strangers to the dispute have the right to offer good

offices or mediation even during the course of hostilities.

"The exercise of this right can never be regarded by either

of the parties in >lispute as an unfriendly act.

"Article 4. The part of the mediator consists in reconciling

the opposing claims and appeasing the feeliij^^s of resentment

which may have arisen between the states at variance.
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^"Article 5. The functionsVf the n^^iator are at an end when
once it is declared, either by one of the parties to the dispute

or by the mediator himself, that the means of reconciliation

proposed by him are not accepted. •

^^Article 6. Good offices and mediation undertaken either

at the request of the parties in dispute or on the initiative of

powers strangers to the dispute have Exclusively the character

o^advice and never have binding force.

Article 7. The acceptance of mediation cannot, unless there

be an agreement to the contrary, have the effect of interrupt-

ing, delaying, or hindering mobilization or other measures of

preparation for war,

'Tf it takes place after the commencement of hostilities, the

military operations in pfogress are not interrupted in the ab-

sence of an agreement to the contrary.

Article *8. The contracting powers are agreed in recom-

mending the ai)plicatioii, when circumstances allow of special,

mediation in the following form.”^

The parties to the treaty of Paris in 1S5G, at the conclusion

of the Crimean War, expressed the formal desire that nations,

“before a|)pealirig to arms, should have recourse, as far as

circumstances may allow, to the good offices of a friendly

power and stipulated that, before the employment of force

again in similar circumstances to that which existed before

the Crimean War, an ()X}portunity should be afforded of having

recourse by the mediation of other powers. Westlake expresses

the belief that if the formal desire of the Paris congress had

been honestly carried out the Franco-German War of 1870

would not have occurred.

He goes on in his discussion of the subject to observe “that

there is a class of cases in whicdi mediation might usefully be

combined with arbitration—namely, where, a difference which

calls for the application of legal rules can, nc\^ertheless, not be

entirely dispose^^of by such rules. For instance, suppose that

^ See Appendix II.
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in a boundary dispute referred to arbitration it appeared that

there was some territory to which neither party could establish

a title in accordance with the acknowledged rules of interna-

tional law. It would be desirable that the arbitrator, after

awarding to each party all that it could lawfully claim, should

possess the power of a mediator to propose a division of what

remained. And he mig\^|; be clothed with that power by special

agreement, where the possibility that occasion might arise for

its exercise could be foreseen.’’^

The value of good offices and mediation is very great. It is

true that many opportunities have not been utilized which, if

availed of, would have prevented hostilities; but, on the other

hand, war has been prevented by such mediation; and if, as it

seems probable, a period for negotiation and good offices will

be created by a series of treaties, the possibility of the pre-

vention and of a diminution of liostilities will be. greatly in-

creased. The articles of The Hague convention bearing upon

the use of good offices and mediation and which give a legal

right to nations to offer these friendly offices before and during

hostilities have greatly increased the value of mediation. The\'

were effectively used by France to effect an agreement between

Great Britain and Russia in 1904, as to the Dogger Bank affair,

and also by President Roosevelt to cause an opening of nego-

tiations which led to the treaty of peace of Portsmouth between

Russia and Japan, on September 5, 1905.

126. Arbitration*—''It is important/’ says Mr. John Bas-

sett Moore, " from the practical as w ell as from the theoretical

side of the matter, to keep in view the distinction between

arbitration and mediation—a distinction either not under-

stood or else lost sight of by many of those who have under-

taken to discuss the one subjec^t or the other. Mediation is

an advisory, arbitration a judicial, function. Mediation

recommends, arbitration decides. And while it doubtless

may be true that nations have, for this reg^son, on various

^Westlake’s “Int. Law,” part I, p. 366.
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occasions accepted mediation when they were unwilling or

reluctant to arbitrate, it is also true that they have settled by

arbitration questions which mediation could not have adjusted.

It is, for example, hardly conceivable that^the question of the

Alabama claims could have been settled by mediation. The
same thing may be said of many boundary disputes. In nu-

merous cases the efforts of mediators /ave been directed, and

su^cevssfully directed, to bring about an arbitration as the only

means of putting an end to controversy.

^^But while bearing in mind the distinctively judicial char-

acter of arbitration, it would not be proper to minimize the

importance of mediation as one of the forms of amicable nego-

tiation. The congress of Paris of 1856, as well as the Congo

conference of *1884, mad<5 a declaration in favor of systematic

mediation.’^ ^ ^

Arbitration for the settlement of international difficulties or

for the prevention of hostilities existed in the earliest times;

with the Persians it was used and imposed upon cities which

were engaged in disputes, and so far as the Greeks were con-

cerned they repeatedly attempted to prevent war in this way,

although it must be said they were not altogether successful

in their efforts. In fact, the Greeks (;oiifined their efforts

largely to themselves and not with foreign nations. Their ar-

bitrations, moreover, did not cover great political questions,

as every Greek city carefully preserved its independcn,ce, but

they related ^'to disputes,^’ says a French writer, “touching

religion, commerce, boundaries, and the possession of contested

territories, esj^ecially of the numerous islands scattered among
the Grecian seas, . .

Under the influence of religious and feudal ideas arbitra-

tions were very fn^quent in the Middle Ages, which affords the

remarkable spectacle of conciliation and peace making their
•

^ See Calvo, “Le Droit Iiit.,’’ 4th ed., Ill, 413.
* Moore, '*jfnteriiatioiial Arbitration," vol. V, p. 5042.
® Moore, ‘international Arbitration," vol. V, p. 4S22.
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way amid the most warlike popufations that have ever existed.

They were especially frequent in Italy, where in the thirteenth

century there were not less than a hundred between the princes

and inhabitants of’ that country. But when the papacy had

renounced its rule over civil society and absolute monarchies

gradually became estal^Iished in Europe on the ruins of feudal-

ism, arbitrations becan^^ more rare. They diminished durirn^

the course of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, and i^ is

stated that from the end of the sixteenth century till the

French Revolution they had almost disappeared from inter-

national usage.

In the revival of the use of arbitration the Jay treaty of

1794 may be said to havx paved the way. This treaty between

the United States and Great Britaiil included in its stipula-

tions the reference of several questions to arbitration. Th(?

same nations in the latter half of the nineteenth century gave

a great impetus to arbitration by the celebrated and success-

ful settlement of the Alahmna and other claims by the Geinn^a

arbitral tribunal of 1872. There have been two hundred and

twenty-eight instances of formal arbitration between 1794 and

1901. The Hague conferences of 1899 and 1907 have also

been particularly stimulating in the recourse had to such

methods of settling international disputes. The first Hague

conference produced the convention for the pacific settlement

of international disputes already referred to under the head of

mediation. This was readopted by the second Hague confer-

ence with slight changes (sec Appendix II), and also a conven-

tion relative to the establishment of an international prize-

court. This has been also amended by agreement of the

powers at the request of the United States and will be found in

the final form in Appendix III.

The second Hague conference also declared itself in principle

in favor of obligatory arbitration and stated that those differ-

ences relating to the interpretation of internatippal conventional

‘ Moore, '‘International Arbitration/^ vol. V, p. 4829.
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stipulations are susceptibleW being submitted to obligatory

arbitration without any reservation. The failure of this con-

ference to agree upon a definite plan of obligatory arbitration

was mainly due to the opposition of Germany and Austria.

127. International Commissions of Inquiry.—In the con-

vention for the pacific settlement of international disputes

adopted by the first Hague conferenr^ there were six articles

devoted to the subject of international commissions of inquiry.

These articles proved their value by the formation of the North

Sea commission of inquiry of 1905, which was originated to

deliberate upon the Dogger Bank afl'air in the North Sea,

an occurrence which took place in the cruise of the Russian

Baltic fleet to the Far Eastern waters during the Russo-Japanese

War. It happened as follows:

On the night of October 21, 1904, a portion of the Rus-

sian fleet fixed on the fishing fleet from Hull, England, whicli

was engaged in fishing on or near the Dogger Bank in the

North Sea, apparently mistaking the fishing vessels for a

squadron of torpedo-boats. Two men were killed, several were

wounded, one of the craft sunk and others damaged. The

tension at the time resulting between Great Britain and Russia

was very great, and for a sliort time war appeared to be

inevitable. The Russian Government maintained that Japa-

nese torpedo-boats were concealed among the fishing fleet and

that the firing was an operation of war. The presence of the

Japanese torpedo-boats was denied by Great Britain. Russia

expressed her readiness to make proper compensation if the

facts were not as she stated. The dispute turned, therefore,

on a question of fact, and hence finally the tw^o governments

agreed to an international commission of inquiry in accor-

dance wdth the articles previously referred to of the first Hague

conference. The commission made its -report, which was

practically accepted by Russia, and a sum of £65,000 was paid

as a matter of indemnity.

As a result of this commission of inquiry and its rules of
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procedure and general experience The Hague conference of

1907 made considerable additions and changes in the articles

of the convention referred to, which now number twenty-eight

on the subject of colnmissions of inquiry. These additions and

changes are a decided advance upon those of The Hague con-

ference of 1899. As Higgins well says: ^‘If Great Britain and

Russia had, at a tim^ when relations between them were

strained almost to the breaking point, been enabled to termin^J:c

the period of tension in a friendly manner, it was thought that

other states might on future occasions do the same.”^

The United States has in its diplomatic history created at

various times mixed commissions for the settlement of various

international claims and disputes. .These commissions are par-

ticularly useful in settling questions of disputed boundaries,

and, being small in number, they can do such work effectively.

A mixed commission was established in Europe to draw up

regulations for the navigation and policing of the Danube

River. It was in due time succeeded by another mixed com-

mission which supervised the carrying out of these regulations.

This commission has executive powers, comes to a decision by

a majority vote, and prescribes and enforces penalties for the

violation of the river regulations.

These mixed commissions consist as a rule of representatives

of the two contesting powers and a neutral element with the

deciding vote. In the Alaska boundary tribunal of 1903 the

neutral element was wanting, the tribunal consisting of Ameri-

can and British members, the British members being composed

of Canadian and one Pmglish member, the chief justice of

England, wdio was president. The commission consisted of

equal numbers on each side.

128 . Obligatory Arbitration.—^The final act of the second

Hague conference of 1907 states that the delegates admitted

the general principle of obligatory arbitration and goes on to

say that certain disputes, such as those applying to the inter-

^ Higgins, “Hague Peace Conferences,'’ p. 170.
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pretation and application of international tr^ties, may be sub-

mitted to obligatory arbitration without restriction. This was

adopted by the conference by forty-one votes, the United States,

Japan, and Rumania not voting. •

Attempts were made to draw up a more definite convention,

giving a certain number of subjects to which obligatory arbi-

tration would apply, but without succffes.

|ri the second convention of The Hague of 1907 which treats

of the limitation of the employment of force for the recovery

of contract debts, Article 1 reads as follows: '‘The contract-

ing powers agree not to have recourse to armed force for the

recovery of contract debts claimed from the government of

one country by the governoicnt of another country as being

due to its nationals. Thi!^ undertaking is, however, not applica-

ble when the debtor state refuses or neglects to reply to an

offer of arbitration or, after accepting the offer, prevents any

compromise from being agreed on or, after the arbitration, fails

to submit to the award.’’

'The United States Senate, however, in ratifying this con-

vention on April 17, 1908, stated that the United States ap-

proves this convention with the understanding that recourse

to the permanent court for the settlement of the differences re-

ferred to in said convention can be had only by agreement

thereto through general or special treaties of arbitration here-

tofore or hereafter concluded.

129. The Judicial Settlement of International Disputes.

—

J'liere has been existing a feeling wliich is, to a great extent,

well founded, that arbitration bodies are apt to reach com-

promises rather than judicial decisions based upon international

law and treaties. This has caused a movement in favor of

more definite decisions like those delivered by judges rather

than those arrived at by tribunals or conferences where the

findings are more diplomatic than judicial. In fact, the Su-

preme Court of,the United States, the tribunal of appeal for

disputes between the diflerent States forming the Union, has
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been often quotecP as the tribunal which might serve as a model

for cases of international disputes.

Perhaps the best differentiation of the two methods of settle-

ment of international disputes can be found in Secretary Root’s

instructions to the American delegation to the second Hague

conference of 1907. It reads as follows: ^‘It has been a very

general practice for arbitrators to act not as judges deciding

questions of fact and law, upon the record before them, un^Jcr

a sense of judicial responsibility but as negotiators effecting

settlement of the questions brought before them in accordance

with traditions and usages and subject to all the considera-

tions and influences which affect diplomatic agents. The two

methods are radically different, proceed upon diff'erent stand-

ards of honorable obligation, and fi*equently lead to widely

differing results. It very frequently happens that a nation

which would be very willing to submit its differences to an im-

partial judicial determination is unwilling to subject them to

this kind of diplomatic pro(,*ess. If there could be a tribunal

which would pass upon questions betw^een nations with the

same impartial and impersonal judgment that the Supreme

Court of the United States gives to questions arising between

citizens of the different states, or between foreign citizens and

the citizens of the United States, there (*an be no doubt that

nations would be more ready to submit their controversies to

its decision than they are now^ to take the chance of arbitration.

It should be your effort to bring ^about in the second conference

a development of The Hague tribunal into a permanent tri-

bunal composed of judges who are judicial officers and nothing

less, who are paid adequate salaries, wdio have no other occu-

pation, and who will devote their entire time to the trial and

decision of international causes by judicial methods and under

a sense of judicial responsibility.’^

As a matter of fact, the court established by the conference

of 1899 lacks continuity and coherence. It. „is, in reality, a

panel of judges rather than a court. In practice it has ahn
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been slow in coming into being and in iik subsequent work-

ings.

As a result of this condition and to meet the defects found,

an attempt was made, mainly by the Afnerican delegates, to

remedy matters under the instructions just quoted. The re-

sult adopted by the second Hague conference was first in the

form of a declaration, which was aftAward changed in title to

yiat of a vwu (or wish). It left out, however, the provisions

relating to the nomination of the judges or their rotation in

office. In this form it remains with the recommendation that

it be brought into force as soon as an agreement can be reached

respecting the selection of the judges and the constitution.

Although it was adopted in this form finally by thirty-six votes

and six abstentions, it has never been put in force.

The Department of State has secured an amendment at the

international prize convention of the second Hague conference,

so that it could be used when ratified as a working system

for an arbitral court, but uso far this has not been utilized.

Of the arbitral court and its difficulties in the second Hague

conference Mr. Higgins writes as follows: ^‘Tlie labor of weeks

spent in discussing the various projects for the composition of

the proposed court of arbitral justice was frustrated and

rendered fruitless for the present by the opx)Osition of the smaller

powers, headed by the Brazilian delegate, M. Riiy Barbosa. To
them the doctrine of the equality of states was a dogma accepted

in its crudest meaning. Equality before the law and equality

in influence are two very different things. The ' primacy of the’

great powders' is a fact, if it is not a legal principle, and if these

powers should be able in the future to agree upon a method

for the appointment of the judges for the court, the lesser

powers will, in course of time, gradually be found desirous of

taking their part in an institution which would contain the

germs of the most important judicial body ever known to the

world. But ^ye these powers really in earnest in their desire

to establish such an institution? The international Palais de
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JvMice has been bililt, furnished, and decorated and is ready

for the judges to take their seats; it is for the powers to open

the doors and send them in.”‘
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CHAPTER XVI

MEASURES OP CONSTRAINT' ' SHORT OF WAR

There are several methods that are of a non-amicable nature

by which pressure more or less forcible is brought to bring

about a solution of international difficulties without actually

causing formal war. The advantage of these measures over

actual war is that not only do they avoid the actual fighting

with its bloodshed but also the complications, commercial and

otherwise, that arise in the intercourse and relations with neu-

trals in formal and declared warfare.

These measures are the suspension of diplomatic relations,

retorsions, reprisals, embargo, and pacific blockade.

130. The Suspension of Diplomatic Relations.—^The sus-

pension of diplomatic relations by the withdrawal of the diplo-

matic agents is a marked manifestation of disapprobation of

the action and policy of one government toward another. Mr.

Hannis Taylor says, wdth respect to this method of redress, that

“as permanent ministers and ambassadors are maintained as

the best mediums through which views may be exchanged and
business amicably adjusted between nations, a refusal to settle

just claims within a reasonable time may become a sufficient

cause for the withdrawal of a diplomatic agent from the offend-

ing capital. Under such circumstances the representative

may retire, leaving the business of his embassy or legation in

the hands of a charge d’affaires; or the mission may be entirely

closed, and the envoy of some friendly power requested to look

after the interests of citizens. Thus, in 1827, the American
cliarge at Rio Janeiro, w^hen Tiis representations in behalf

cf the rights and interests of his countrymen were disregarded

283
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and useless, deem^ it his duty, without waiting for instruc-

tions to terminate his official functions, to demand his pass-

ports and return to the United States/ Not until the Brazil-

ian Government proinised "that indemnity should be promptly

made for all injuries inflicted on citizens of the United States

or their property contrary to the laws of nations’ did President

Adams authorize the r^ewal of diplomatic intercourse. In

1834, when France failed to pay the indemnity due under the

spoliation treaty, like pressure was applied; and when in 1858

a tax was imposed by Mexico which unduly discriminated

against citizens of the United States, it was deemed such an

unfriendly act that the American minister, under instructions,

suspended diplomatic relations with that country.^ A notable

repetition of the same procedure recently occurred during the

boundary controversy between Great Britain and Venezuela.

Mild as this remedy appears to be, it is often efficacious, es-

pecially when the injury results from mere delay rather than

from hostile intention.

In the case of the suspension of diplomatic relations as an

event i)receding war, the charge of the nationals and interest

of the withdrawing country is placed in the hands of the rep-

resentative of another country.

President John Quincy Adams, in his annual message of De-

cember 4, 1827, said; ""At their last session Congress were in-

formed that some of the naval officers of that empire (Brazil)

had advanced and practiced upon,principles in relation to block-

ade and to neutral navigation which we could not sanction

and which our commanders found it necessary to resist. It

appears that they have not been sustained by the government

of Brazil itself. Some of the vessels captured under the as-

sumed authority of these erroneous princii)les have been re-

stored, and we trust that our just expectations wnll be realized,

that adequate indemnity will be made to all the citizens of the

' Wharton, ‘Tnt. Law Digest/^ sec. 317.
* Taylor, ‘Tnt. Public Law,” sec. 433.
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United States who have suffered by the unj^arranted captures

which the Brazilian tribunals themselves have pronounced

unlawful.

"'In the diplomatic discussions at Rio^^de Janeiro of these

wrongs sustained by citizens of the United States and of others

which seemed as if emanating immediately from that govern-

ment itself, the charge (Faffaires of the United States, under an

igipression that his representations in behalf of the rights and

interests of his countrymen were totally disregarded and use-

less, deemed it his duty, without waiting for instructions, to

terminate his official functions, to demand his passports, and

return to the United States. This movement, dictated by an

honest zeal for the honor and interest of his country—motives

which operated exclusi\idy on the mind of the officer who re-

sorted to it—has not been disapproved by me. The Brazilian

Government, however, complained of it as a measure for which

no adequate intentional cause had been given by them; and

upon an explicit assurance, through their charge d’affaires re-

siding here, that a successor to the late representative of the

United States near that government, the appointment of whom
they desired, should be received and treated with the respect

due to his character and that indemnity should be promptly

made for all injuries inflicted on citizens of the United States

or their property contrary to the law of nations; a temporary

(X)mmission as charge d’affaires to that countr^^ has been issued,

wliich it is hoped will entirely restore the ordinary dii)lomatic

intercourse between the tw’o governments and the friendly

relations between their respective nations.”^

13 1. Retorsions.—The difference between retorsion and

reprisal is well defined by Nys, who says that retorsions are

caused by a want of justice, wffiile reprisals are used for a vio-

lation of law.- Westlake defines it more fullv wdien he says

tliat retorsion is " the action taken by a state in order to com-

^ M^?)jre^8 “Digest/^ vol. Vll, pp. 103-4.
* Nys, ‘‘Le Droit Int.,” vol. II, p. 582.
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suffered through the action of

deter the latter from continuing

the action complained of. There maj^ be no breach of law on

either side, as when^ state A imposes customs duties which do

not contravene any treaty, and state B, which believes its in-

terests to be damaged by them, imposes by way of retorsion cus-

toms duties from which Vt also is not debarred by any treaty,*’

These are matters of policy, and retorsion generally is retalia-

tion in kind. It has been resorted to often as a means of secur-

ing fair treatment, rather than as a means of punishment, and

always as a step in avoidance of war by a rectification or rem-

edy for grievances. It is less serious than reprisal, as the offence

is less serious than the ones calling for reprisals.

^‘By the act of April 18, 1819, the ports of the United States

were closed, after September 30, 1818, against British vessels

arriving from a British colony which, by the ordinary laws, was

closed against American vessels.

^‘A British ship, coming from a foreign port, not British, to

a port of the United States, did not become liable to forfeiture

under this act by touching at an intermediate British closed

port from necessity, in order to procure provisions, and without

trading there. Nor did the act prohibit the coming of British

vessels from a British closed port, through a foreign port, not

British, where the continuity of the voyage was actually and

fairly broken.”

In 1855 Secretary Marcy gaye the following instructions;

^^The Chinese Government having persistently refused to pay

a claim for personal injuries to a citizen of the United States

which it admitted to be due, the United States minister at

China was, in 1855, instructed, at his discretion 'to resort to

the measure of withholding duties to the amount thereof.’”^

132. Reprisals.—Reprisals in what may be termed peace

time are sometimes knowm as general reprisals to distinguish

them from special acts done in the course of Regular warfare

1 Moore’s ^‘Digest,” vol. VII, p. 106.

pensate it for some damage

another state, or in order to
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and in accordance with the laws of inodf|rn warfare. These

reprisals are in accord with modern tendencies exercised more

against the state whose subjects have committed acts which

may be considered as culpable rather than against the sub-

jects themselves.

Bonfils makes a general definition of reprisals as being mea-

sures of constraint, of more or less extent, causing injuries more

(ff
less considerable; ways and means which vary indefinitely

according to the nature of the disputes, according to the means

of forcible action of the states, and in accordance with the form

of the injustice committed.^

The following acts of general reprisal may be considered as

having the sanction of usage and of jurists:

1. The seizure and 'sequestration of the property of the

offending state found in the territory of the other state.

2. The withdrawal of rights which had been conceded to

subjects of the offending state.

^3. The refusal to allow such subjects to enter the offended

state.

4. Expulsion of all subjects of such state from the territory

of the offended state.

5. A prohibition of the vessels of the offending states from

entry into the ports of the offended state.

6. A suspension of the treaties between the two states.

7. A suspension partial or complete of the comniercuil inter-

course between the two staters.

8. A display of naval force in the littoral waters of the offend-

ing state.

9. A seizure and management of the custom-liouses.

10. A pacific blockade. This will be treated separately

elsewhere.

The occupation by force of certain portions of the territory

to be held until redress is given, or the capture of vessels, ports,

or arsenals, to be held as pledges, are practically hostile opera-

^ Bonfils, “Int. Law,” 3d cd., p. 553.
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tions, and it is dimcult to reconcile them with the existence

of peace or as simp e reprisals. The rights of neutrals will be-

come so involved that a state of war must be considered as

existing and it is eWremely doubtful if not impossible for a

state of quasi-war to exist again, as in the case between France

and the United States in the West Indies in 1798. It is hardly

necessary to say that the more forcible reprisals cannot be used

without war against any other country than a weak nationality.

The sequestration or seizure of property belonging to the

offending state or of its citizens has been more than on(!e

threatened and actually enforced. In 1849 Great Britain in

the Don Pacifica case enforced an embargo upon Greek ship-

ping, that is, enforced their detentien in port, to their loss, and

also seized several ships of war in the’vPircus. In 1895 Great

Britain, having been unable to secure the required redress and

indemnity from Nicaragua for the expulsion of the British

vice-consul and other British subjects and their property from

Bluefields and the Mosquito Reservation, sent a naval force to

Corinto, a l^acific seaport of Nicaragua, and gave an ultimatum

that unless the indemnity was paid within three days Corinto

would be occupied by the British forces. Proper response not

having been made, a force was landed and the custom-house

and public offices of Corinto were occupied. Finally the gov-

ernment of Nicaragua agreed to pay the indemnity within

fifteen days after the evacuation of Corinto by the Britisli

forces, the payment of the same .being guaranteed by the gov-

ernment of Salvador. The British fleet left on May 5, 1890
,

the public property of Nicaragua being in its possession during

the occupation. As to the sequestration of the property of

citizens or nationals of the offending state, this is exemplified by

the action of Great Britain in 1861 by the seizure of Brazilian

merchant vessels, and in 1873 by that of Germany in the seiziin^

of Haytian merchant vessels.

As to embargo, or the suspension of intercourse between

two nations, a practical example of this occurred in our own

history in 1807 after the Chesapeake affair, it being further fh-
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reeled that all English men-of-war should l^e denied our ports.

Great Britain apologized for this affair and </ffered indemnity for

the victims. Again, in 1870, the President of the United States

proposed, in the way of an indemnity, tfiat power should be

given him to suspend all laws authorizing the transportation of

merchandise across the territory of the United States to Canada

and further, if necessary, to forbid vessels of the Dominion of

yanada from entering the waters of the United States. This

was asked for on account of the action of the Canadians to^vard

our fishermen but was never exercised by the United States.

The suspension of treaties, in 1798, at the time of the quasi-

war referred to above with France, is another case. At this

time the United States annulled its treaties with France and

directed the seizure of all French vessels in certain portions of

the world.

The withdrawal of jjrivileges to aliens has been exercised at

times by the United States, as in the passage of the alien act

of 1798. This withdrawal is now rarely exercised, but still

remains within the power of states in times of peace.

133. Pacific Blockade.—As to pacific blockade there are

now a number of cases of this species of reprisal or application

of force. The legal position of pacific blockade is still unsettled,

as the attitude of the blockaders toward vessels of states not

concerned has varied with almost every pacific blockade, and

the pacific blockade itself has always been applied, by the

stronger naval power against*the weaker one. The alternative

of war has generally not been accepted by the weaker power
*

on account of its weakness and the hopelessness of its success.

The increasing tendency to use the powerful argument of

the pacific blockade to coerce a mation, as a step short of war,

is somewhat due to the varying combinations of the great powers
of Europe, with^ a view to keeping matters quiet in any event

in fear of general European war. It is an anomaly in inter-

national law, there being no war and consequently no bellig-

erents and no neutrals. It is, on the whole, considered illegal

to have a blockade apply to a third or non-concerned powders
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where there is no wtor, and yet such a blockade will not be fully

effective if the vessels and goods of these powers are allowed

to enter freely and if the blockade is confined alone to the ves-

sels of the blockadin^g and blockaded countries.

Each case properly depends upon its own merits and above

all whether it will be worth while for any third or outside

powers to interfere. In the so-called pacific blockade in For-

mosa by the French against the Chinese, which involved

capture of vessels other than Chinese and French, Great

Britain took the position that it was not proper and would not

be recognized by her unless regular war was declared against

China. But in the late blockade of Crete by the European

powers, of wliicdi she was one, the right of search was exercised

by the blockaders uf)on the so-called neutral vessels, and they

were prohibited to land cargo destined for the Greek troops

in the interior.

De Martens says as to the legality of pacific blockade that

it is admissible but not logical, while Perels, a German authority,

speaks decddcdly^ of it as coming clearly" under the head of re-

prisals and as an evil less than war. The last statement is

probably^ the one that will make it acceptable alone, aiid it

will probably- be treated in the future as a blockade with war

powers, but confined to the parties concerned and a localized

and a definitely- bound area of operations.

Tw-o instances not generally mentioned in the text-books

may be profitably disemssed as late examples of this means of

re])risal.

One is the blockade of Zanzibar, in 1888, by Great Britain,

Germany, Italy, and Portugal, and was specifically directed

against the slave-trade, which the authorities of Zanzibar were

unable or unwdlling to stop. As this action was against a

specific evil, recognized as such by the civilized world, no in-

ternational complications were involved.

The pacific blockade of Crete commenced IVj^arch 21, 1897.

Tlie naval forces of Great Britain, Austria-Hungary^, France,
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Germany, Italy, and Russia put the island of Crete in a state

of blockade on that date at 8 a. m. The /)lockade was to be

general for all ships under the Greek flag. ^The ships of the six

great powers or what may, for the locality, be called neutral

j)owers were allowed to enter into the ports occupied by the

l)lockading powers and to land their cargoes, provided they

were not intended for the Greek troops in the interior. The
iijprchant ships of the neutral and blockading powers were to

be visited by the vessels of war of the international fleet.

This, though infringing the rights of neutrals, was less radical

than the first definite pacific blockade of the French at Vera

Cruz, ill 1838, where the vessels of the third powers were cap-

tured and confiscated.

The United States declared with respect to this blockade,

and has taken the position as a general one, that it floes not

acquiesce in any extension of the dof^trine of pacific blockade

which may adversely affect tlie rights of states not parties to

the controversy or discriminate against the commerce of neu-

tral nations.

In regard to the blockade of Venezuelan ports in 1902 by

Germany and Great Britain, this enunciation of the position

of the United States was repeated.

The blockade of the Venezuelan ports was stated to be a

warlike blockade, and a notice was published to that efieet

on December 20, 1902, for the information of neutrals^

Moore says that it may be. observed that the United States

did not take the ground that there could not be such a thing

as a pacific blockade, for it stated that it could not acquiesce

'du any extension’' of the doctrine of pacific blockade so as

to affect “the rights of states not parties to the controversy."

It can thus be seen that without admitting the pacific block-

ade to be a legal means of restraint or reprisal sliort of war,

tlie tendency of writers is to favor its existence in a manner
not to involve fhe third pow'crs or to antagonize their interests.

Localized as it should be, in its fields of operation, it is far
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better than actual war, especially a European war, which would

be likely to be a w^ely spread calamity.

The Institute of Iriternational Law, in 1887, adopted the fol-

lowing rules as expressing their judgment as to the proper law

upon the matter. They read as follows:

^'The establishment of a blockade without war cannot be con-

sidered as permissible under international law except under

the following conditions:

^^1. Ships under a foreign flag can enter freely notwitLstand-

ing the blockade.

^^2. The pacific blockade must be officially declared and noti-

fied and maintained by a sufficient force.

''3. The ships of the blockaded ^power which do not respect

such a blockade may be sequestered. ’^When the blockade has

ceased they must be restored to their owners with their cargoes

but without indemnity on any ground.’’^
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PART IV

WAR-RELATIONS OF BELLIGERENTS

CHAPTER XVn

GENERAL QUESTIONS AS TO WAR. OUTBREAK OF WAR.
ARMED FORCES OF 'FHE STATE

134. General Questions as to War.—In Doctor Francis

Lieber’s code for the instructions for the government of armies

of the United States in the field will be found the following de-

linition of public w'ar, which remains, to my belief, the best de-

finition extant.

''Public war is a state of armed hostilities between sover-

eign nations or governments. It is a law and requisite of civ-

ilized existence that men live in political, continuous societies,

forming organized units, called states or nations, whose con-

stituents bear, enjoy and suffer, advance and retrograde to-

gether, in peace and in war.

“The citizen or native of a hostile country is thus an enemy,

as one of the constituents of the hostik^ state or nation, and as

sucli is subjected to the hardships of the war.

“Nevertheless, as civilization has advanced during the last

centuries, so has likewise steadily advanced, especially in war
on land, the distinction between the private individual belong-

ing to a hostile country and the hostile country itself, with its

men in arms. The principle has been more and more acknowl-

edged that the unarmed citizen is to be spared in person,

property, and honor as much as the exigencies of war will

admit.
• •

^Lieber’s “ Instructions,'^ etc., found in Appendix A, Davis, ‘Tnt. Law.''

. 293
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To this may be added the following: that ^'the general ob-

ject of war is to pr(|cure the complete submission of the enemy

at the earliest possiole period with the least expenditure of life

and property/^ ^ ^

The cause of war may be, in general, defined as the result of

a conflict of wills between two or more states or governments.

War, it has been well said, is a political fact rather than a legal

right and is a high exercise of the sovereignty of the state and

an essential right inherent in such sovereignty.^

War changes the relations of all states. The relations of

the contending parties, who become known as the belligerents,

are at once directly affected by this change from a normal to

an abnormal state of affairs, and indirectly the relations of the

states which take no part in the war beaome changed toward the

belligerents as they now assume the position of neutrals.

In the eyes of international law all wars are just, }n so far as

the belligerent rights of the parties are concerned. That is

to say, third states or neutrals are not permitted to hold that

one of the parties is wrong and hence not entitled to the rights

of war.^

There is an important distinction between war upon the

land and that upon the sea, and a growing distinction still

further between maritime and land warfare and that known as

aerial warfare. These differences are not only due to the

difference of the theatre of action but also to the instruments

of warfare and the methods of combat. In addition, there is

the difference in the judicial application bearing upon one as

distinguished from the other and the codes of laws pertaining

to each. A close discussion of these differences with the ac-

companying codes of law will be found in future chapters.

135. Outbreak of War.—^The most recent and definite

contribution to this subject is found in the Convention III of
%

’ “Laws and Usages of War at Sea,” Stockton, p. 5.

^Hershey^s “Essentials,” p, 349. , «

* Snow's “Int, Law,” ed. by Stockton, 2d ed., p. 76.
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the second Hague conference relative to the conunencement

of hostilities. This has been ratified by thcy United States and

signed by almost all of the nations con/posing the second

Hague conference.

Article I of this convention contains the following words:

“The contracting powers recognize that hostilities between

them must not commence without a previous and unequivocal

warning, which shall take the form either of a declaration of

war, giving reasons, or of an ultimatum with a conditional

declaration of war.”

Article II continues: “The state of war should be notified

to the neutral powers without delay and shall not take effect

in regard to them until after, the receipt of a notification, which

may even be made by telegraph. Nevertheless, neutral powers

cannot plead the absence of notification if it be established be-

yond doubt that they were in fact aware of the state of war.”

The period of time between the declaration of war and the

commencement of hostilities is left by this convention unde-

termined. “The use of a declaration does not, of cour.se,” as

Hall says, “exclude surprise, but it at least provides that

notice shall be served an infinitesimal space of time before a

blow is struck.”’

An amendment was proposed by the Dutch delegation at

The Hague providing that hostilities should not commence

until the lapse of twenty-four hours from the time of the

definite declaration of war. This was rejected, but if adopted

might have important conseciuences with respect to possible

changes of position of naval forces and military transports

with resulting grave effects in the early stages of a maritime

campaign. Italy, since the adoption of The Hague convention

in 1911, allowed no period of time after the ultimatum was de-

livered to Turkey, but commenced hostilities strictly without

delay. The declarations of war and the recognition of its

existence was very much complicated in the present European

* Hall, “ Int. Law,” 6th cd., p. 378.
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war by the vast area of the war and the number of states en<

gaged and the allhnces formed by circumstances. It is too

early to discuss thB matter intelligently.

The convention just referred to applies, of course, only to

the signers of the convention but it may be said to be estab-

lished with respect to all wars between states. • In cases of

civil war no declaration or ultimatum is used, but an act by

which belligerency is recognized either by the titular govern-

ment or external powers converts it into war with a more or less

definite date for its commencement and conclusion. The gov-

ernment against which the insurrection or rebellion is directed,

should, especially if the rebel forces have a real government at

their head, recognize the state of war as a matter of humanity.

In regard to armed interventions which become war. West-

lake says that “ what has been said about the commencement

of war will not in general apply to those armed contests which

arise out of the intervention of a state in the internal dissen-

sions of another state. Such interventions are usually under-

taken by stronger powers in the affairs of weaker ones or by" a

coalition in the affairs of a single power and are, therefore,

usually successful for the time, although the resentment they

cause may aid in producing a reaction later. Consefiuently, if

the party intervened against is not in possession of the govern-

ment, it will probably be put down without a state of war

having existed between the two powers, although the laws of

war ought to be and probably will have been observed in the

fighting. There W'ill have been no declaration of war nor any

occasion for one. If, on the other hand, the party intervened

against is in possession of the government, as Napoleon was in

possession of that of France in 181b and the Constitutionalists

of that of Si)ain in 1823, there will still be no declaration of

war, because the interveners, not recognizing the actual gov-

ernment as legitimate, will not admit that their quarrel with it

is a quarrel with the state which it claims to represent. Here

also, therefore, there will not be a state of war with the usual
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abrogation or suspension of treaties as its effect, and yet the

struggle may be such that at its close soraji new arrangements

between the de facto belligerents may be ^lesirable. Thus, in

1815 the allies did not declare war, and they allowed the repre-

sentatives of Louis XVm to sign on behalf of France their

manifesto of 13th March against Napoleon and on 9th June the

final act of the congress of Vienna, while de facto hostilities

were onward between them and the actual government of that

country. The struggle was closed by the treaty of 20th No-

vember, 1815, which was not nominally one of peace, but in

Article 10 of which ‘the hostilities’ are mentioned; and that

treaty was described as one of peace in the protocol and decla-

ration of Aix-la-Chapelle, ^ 15th November, 1818. Similarly

the French invasion of Spain in 1823 produced no technical

state of war and was followed by a convention, 5th January,

1824, about the maritime prizes taken.”*

The commencement of war affects very seriously other states

than those engaged in hostilities. They become neutrals,

keeping friendly relations with both belligerents but having

revStricted intercourse so as to be impartial parties so far as the

contest is concerned. The rules of international law create

certain rights and conditions to neutral states which only exist

in a state of war. These limitations and duties begin at once

with the existence of w^ar, and hence the immediate knowledge

of the declaration or commencement of war is a matter of

importance to neutrals. Tliiti knowledge must be made public,

as the subjects also of a state arc affected with their govern-

ment in the changed relations resulting from war.

The status of enemy merchant ships at the outbreak of hos-

tilities will be discussed under the head of maritime warfare.

This discussion will include the question of the days of grace,

so-called, as a reasonable period to allow a belligerent merchant

vessel to load and depart from the port of an enemy. The
allow^'ance of the days of grace under current opinion is rather

a favor than an obligation.

t
* Westlake, ‘‘Int. Law,” 2d ed., vol. 2, pp. 28-29.
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136. Armed Forces of the State.—The armed forces of

the state in a co^nprehensive sense consist of its army and

navy.
^

The expression ^^army” not only includes its standing array,

or regular military service, but its militia, reserves, and corps of

volunteers. According to The Hague convention of 1907 they

must meet the following conditions:

1. That of being commanded by a person responsible for

his subordinates.

2. That of having a distinctive emblem fixed and recogniza-

ble at a distance.

3. That of carrying arms openly; and

4. That of conducting their operations in accordance with

the laws and customs of war. t

In countries where militia or corps of volunteers constitute

the army, or form part of it, they are included under the de-

nomination ^‘army.”

The population of a territory which has not been occupied,

who, on the approach of the enemy, spontaneously take up

arms to resist the invading troops without having had time to

organize themselves in accordance with the previous article,

shall be regarded as belligerents if they carry arms openly and

if they respec't the laws and customs of war.

The armed forces of the belligerent parties may consist of

ccwnbatants and non-combatants. In c^ase of capture by the

enemy both have a right to be ti:eated as prisoners of war.

The non-combatants referred to above are of many kinds,

such as telegraph operators, couriers, aeronauts, surgeons,

chaplains, nurses, teamsters, sutlers, civilian attaches of the

staff of the commander-in-chief, servants, etc.

In addition to the armed forces of the state duly constituted

for land warfare, the following are recognized as armed forces

of the state.

(1) The officers and men of the navy, naval reserve, naval

militia, and their auxiliaries.
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(2) The officers and men of all other armed vessels cruising

against the enemy under lawful authority.^

.

The use of auxiliary, subsidized, or privr;i,tely owned vessels

regularly incorporated in the naval forces of a country is in

accord with general opinion and practice in time of war.
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CHAPTER XVIII

EFFECT OF WAR UPON INDIVIDUALS. EFFECT OF WAR AS
TO PROPERTY •>

Effect of Vfar upon Combatants and Non--combatants.

—Doctor Lieber, in the instructions prepared by him for the

government of armies of the United States in the field, which

are known in the United States army as General Orders No. 100

and which order's were reissued without modification for the

government of the armies of the United States during the war

with Spain, says in Article 21 : ‘‘The citizen or native of a hos-

tile country is thus an enemy, as one of the constituents of the

hostile state or nation, and as such is subjected to the hardships

of war.

“Nevertheless, as civilization has advanced during the last

centuries, so has likewise steadily advanced, esjiecially in war

on land, the distinction between the private individual belong-

ing to a hostile country and the hostile country itself with its

men in arms. The principle has been more and more acknowl-

edged that the unarmed citizen is to be spared in person, prop-

erty, and honoi^ as much as the exigencies of war will admit.

“ Private citizens are no longer murdered, enslaved, or carried

off to distant parts, and the inoffensive individual is as little

disturbed in his private relations as the commander of tlie

hostile troops can afford to grant in the overruling demands

of a vigorous war.

“The almost universal rule in remote tim^es was, and con-

tinues to be with barbarous armies, that the private individual

of the hostile country is destined to suffer ex^^ry privation of

liberty and protection and every disruption of family ties.

300
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Protection was, and still is with uncivilized people, the excep-

tion. /.

“In modem .regular wars of the Europeans and their de-

scendants in other portions of the globe protection of the in-

offensive citizen of the.hostile country is the rule; privation and

disturbance of private relations are the esiceptions. The effect

of mobilization in modern times being to di.sarrange ordinary

m^ns of travel and transport, all aliens must submit to this

fact and to its inconveniences as results of the inconvenience

of war.

“Commanding generals may cause the magistrates and civil

officers pf the hostile country to take the oath of temporary

allegiance or an oath of fidelity to their own victorious govern-

ment or rulers, and they rmay expel every one who declines to

do so. But whether they do so or not, the people and their

civil officers owe strict obedience to them as long as they hold

sway over the district or country', at the peril of their lives.f’ *

“On the outbreak of war,” says Higgins, “intercourse be-

tween the citizens of our state and those of the enemy must

cease; diplomatic agents and consuls will be withdrawm; some

treaties are at once annulled, others suspended, while those

regulating the conduct of hostilities come into force. Subjects

of the belligerents travelling or resident in the enemy country

will probably be allowed to continue their residence unmolested

so loiig as they do nothing hostile to the state, or they may be

permitted to return by a neutval route unless they are state

officials, officers or members of the armed forces of the nation,

though in case of military necessity even private citizens may
be expelled on short notice, as has been done in several of the

wars of the past half century.” *

In a broad sense the citizens or subjects of a belligerent

state gre divided into combatants and non-combatants.

Combatants are persons included in the armed forces of the

‘

* Davis, ^'Flements of Int. Law/^ 3d od., pp. 508-9.
2 Higgins, War and the Private Citizen/' 'p. 28.
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belligerent states who are bearing arms f6r warlike purposes.

They may be kilM or wounded in fight and if captured may be

held as prisoners 'of war until exchanged or the war ceases.

Their nationality makes no difference as to their status or

treatment unless they are subjects or citizens of the state

against which they are fighting or deserters from the armed

forces of the same state. In such cases they are liable to execu-

tion as traitors or deserters if captured instead of being hel^ as

prisoners of war. Otherwise they are entitled to all of the

rights of war under the rules prescribed as in international

law and conventions.

If they are neutrals in the ranks of belligerents they re-

ceive the same treatment as individuals of the enemy state.

They are entitled neither to immunities nor to special severities.

It is true that their own state may have the right, seldom ex-

ercised, of punishing them for a breach of neutrality law, but

so far as the enemy state is concerned they are in all re.spccts

lawful combatants.

Non-comhatants are those individuals belonging to the bellig-

erent states not bearing arms but engaged in peaceful pur-

suits. They are, when not concerned in hostile movements

or in the violations of the rules of war, free from military attack

or imprisonment. They are, however, exposed to all of the

personal inconveniences and injuries which may arise inci-

dentally from military or naval operations, such as an attack

or bombardment of a defended -place, firing upon ships carrying

passengers, or any belligerent actions toward the railways of

and used by an army and similar acts of war.

The services of non-combatant inhabitants of an occupied

territory may be required and used by the occupying forces

if they are not of such a nature as to involve them directly in

military operations against their own country. In regard to

this, Article 52 of the laws and customs of war on land, Hague

Convention No. IV, says that “neither reouisitions in kind

nor services can be demanded from communes or inhabitants.
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except for the necessities of the army of occupation. They

must be in proportion to the resources of the country and of

such a nature as not to imply for the popul'ition any obligation

to take part in military operations against their country.

These requisitions and services shall only be demanded on

the authority of the commander in the locality occupied.

Supplies in kind shall, as far as possible, be paid for in

r^dy money; if not, their receipt shall be acknowledged.”

Other matters that involve non-combatants in case of occu-

pied territory will be discussed later.

There are certain non-combatants who from their prestige,

high position, and great importance to the enemy can be cap-

tured and retained as prisoners of war. These include the

reigning monarch and tnembers of his family, also the chief

ruler of a country, the chief oflficers of the enemy government,

and any other persons whose cai)tLire for evident reasons may
be of great value to the belligerent.

Ji belligerent state is not obliged to permit the nationals of

an enemy to remain in his territory although this is frequently

done. It can be considered that by the rules of international

law such nationals, if not permitted to remain, must have a

reasonable time for withdrawal. This does not apply to the

subjects of an enemy who arc in the military service of the

enemy, as active or reserve officers or men who may be detained

as prisoners of war. As to the treatment of subjects or <;itizens

of the enemy who are not in the military services, the practice

as to their expulsion varies even in modern times. When large

numbers of the nationals of an enemy are in the territory of

other belligerents and from the necessary military movement

cannot be received by their own country, it is not unreavSonable,

if considered wise, to intern them in a chosen section of the

country in which^ they have been domiciled.

Oppenheim says: '^Thus, during the Crimean War Russian

subjects in Gre^it Britain and France were allowed to remain

there, as were likewise Russians in Japan and Japanese in
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Russia during the Russo-Japanese War and Turks in Italy

during the Turco-Italian War. On the other hand, France ex-

pelled all Germany during the Franco-German War in 1870;

the former South African republics expelled most British sub-

jects when war broke out in 1899; Russia, although during the

Russo-Japanese War she allowed Japanese subjects to remain

in other parts of her territory, expelled them from her provinces

in the Far East; and in May, 1912, eight months after the

outbreak of the Turco-Italian War, Turkey decreed the expul-

sion of all Italians, certain classes excepted. In case a bellig-

erent allows the residence of enemy subjects on his territory,

he can, of course, give the permission under certain conditions

only, such as an oath to abstaiii from all hostile acts, or a

promise not to leave a certain region, and the like. And it

must be especially observed that an enemy subject who is

allowed to stay in the country after the outbreak of war must

not, in case the forces of his home state militarily occupy the

part of the country inhabited b;)^ him, join these forces or as-

sist them in any way. If, nevertheless, he does so, he is liable

to be punished for treason by the local sovereign after the

withdrawal of the enemy forces.

Bynkershoek and British and American writers and a few

only of the continental school follow the rule that all intercourse

and commercial trading is automatically closed between the

nationals of the opposing belligerents unless specially i)ermitted

between the forces of the respective countries, in accordance

with the laws of war or by special license from the governments

of the respective states.

The difference between the two schools is one mainly as to

the normal condition of affairs at the outbreak of war, one

school maintaining a normal cessation of intercourse with right

to issue special licenses as to trade, while the other considers

the normal state to be of free intercourse with complete rights

as to prohibition, etc.^

1 Oppeniieim, 2d ed., vol. II, pp. 131, 132.
2 Oppenheim, 2d ed., vol. II, p, 135.
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There are some persons of the non-combatant class who

possess the character of an enemy to a degree, so as to affect

their property in cases in which it is involv^.

‘‘They are:

“1. Persons residing in an enemy country though not sub-

jects of it.

These, ^ as Lawrence says, ^are enemies to one belligerent

iniso far as they are identified with the other.’ That is to say,

any property they possess in connection with their residence

is enemy property in case it is exposed to maritime capture,

or in case the territory in wdiich they reside is a place of war-

like operations and actual hostilities. The fact that the per-

son is a subject of the country of the invaders would not ex-

empt his property or hiAiself from disabilities or from use if

needed by a belligerent for military purposes.

“2, Persons living in places in the military occupation of

the enemy.

People in this class enrich the occupying enemy by con-

tributing, though unwillingly, to his warlike resources. If the

enemy is dispossessed they lose their enemy taint and become

in all respects subjects of their own states. During our Civil

War the courts held that all places in secure possession of the

Southern Confederacy were enemy territory and the property

there enemy property so far as warlike capture was concerned

and without regard to the question of individual loyalty.’^

^

138. Effect of War as to Property.—All property belonging

to the enemy state in the territory of the opposing belligerent

becomes the property of that belligerent at once and, if of a

warlike nature, is not only subject to possession at once but

also to retention or destruction. If not of a warlike nature or

of the nature of resources useful for tlie current needs, such as

foodstuffs, such property can be used but is not subject to

wanton destruction. A familiar hiwStorical example of the vio-

lation of this rulq was the destruction or partial destruction of

the Capitol and other public buildings in Washington during

^Stockton^s “Manual,” pp. 181, 182.
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the War of 1812 by the British forces. Even English writers

of the present day do not condone this action, which was ex-

ceptional in the experience of modern wars. The excuse was

offered by the British authorities at the time that it was in

retaliation for the burning of the village of Newark, in Canada,

by our forces; but it was established that this burning was an

incident of the hostile operations there and not deliberate,

and, besides, no complaint had been made to us nor reparatjj)n

asked. It is reasonably well established that before retaliation

can be exercised against an enemy proper reparation should

be asked, which, if refused, then gives a right to exercise re-

taliation.

Property belonging to a state or territory occupied by an

enemy cannot be sold by the occupying belligerents. The

property can be used or rented b}" the belligerent, but upon his

departure he has neither the right to destroy it, if it be not of

a military nature, nor to sell it. All such acquired titles are

illegal and, of course, not recognized by the state to which they

belong upon reoccupation.

‘'The seizure of money belonging to the enemy state is legiti-

mate, except funds set apart for hospitals, schools, and for

scientific or artistic objects. Taxes for local administrative

purposes, such as roads, police, lighting towns, etc., are not

legitimate objects of capture or confiscation. Timber can be

cut and sold from state forests, but apart from the necessities

of war, such as the necessity for fuel, etc., timber should not

be cut so as to affect the future annual productiveness of the

timbered lands. During the Franco-German War, for instaneo,

the German authorities sold fifteen thousand oaks growing in

the state forests in certain departments of France. After the

war the French authorities seized those which had not already

been removed. The purchasers appealed to the German

Government, but the latter left it to the French courts, which

annulled the sale as being wasteful and excessive.’^ ^

^Stockton’s ^‘Manual,” pp. 182, 183.
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Property belonging to individual citizens or subjects of the

enemy state, though assuming the character of enemy property,

is exempt from pillage, by which is meanf open robbery by

soldiery. This exemption by the modern laws of warfare ex-

tends even to capture of a place by assault.

While private property of the enemy on land is now free

from direct seizure, still through contributions, requisitions,

levies, etc., such property is liable to heavy exactions, other

than the customary taxes, dues, and tolls imposed for the local

benefit. The direct results of a march of an army, not to say

hostilities in an enemy country, is most likely to bear hardly

upon the property of non-combatants. Naturally, railway

plants, telegraphs, telephoucs, and appliances generally for

transmission of news or for transport, such as horses, carriages,

automobiles, carts, and drays, are liable to be seized and used

more or less exclusively for military purposes. This use can

hardly be compensated by restoration and indemnities.^

Besides the possibility of the use of private property on land

for hostile purposes, there is also the liability of direct destruc-

tion of anything approaching military resources in case devas-

tation is ordered to prevent supplies being obtained by the

opposing belligerent.

Merchant ships of a belligerent which happen to be in the

ports of the enemy at the outbreak of war may be allowed to

depart after a few days of grace.

Private property under an enemy flag at sea is still liable,

with a few exceptions, to capture and confiscation by the laws

of the United States, although we have by action of Congress

expressed our desire to see this liability abolished by the uni-

versal assent of the maritime powers.

‘‘There are some anomalies that would come within this sub-

ject, as when one belligerent assumes a protectorate over an-

other state or country. In this case war does not necessarily

^ Arts. 51, 52, SJ, and 54 of Convention IV of Se^cond Hague, Higgin.s,

‘‘Hague Conferencei.^'
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exist between the protected state and the otlier belligerent. A
case in point was the position of the Ionian Islands in the

Crimean War. This little republic, under the protectorate of

Great Britain, still kept up its trade with Russia, and au

Ionian vessel captured for trading with the enemy was re-

leased by the English courts on the ground that the Ionian

Republic was not at war with Russia. Hall gives a good rule

for such cases when he says that the use to which a country or

place is put by the power which exercises de facto control de-

termines the neutrality or belligerency of the territory.'^ ^
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CHAPTER XIX

LAWS OF WAR. LAWS OF LAND WARFARE

139. Laws of War in General,—By the laws of war we
iriean not only the conventional rules adopted specifically by

most of the civilized nations of the world respecting warfare

but also the customs and usages which are recognized as being

part of the laws of nations, but which have not become in ad-

dition formulated treaty obligations among the various nations

of the earth.

The early writers upbn the laws of nations from the first

treated of the laws of nations as applied to time of war as w^ell

as to the time of peace. As a matter of fact, more space and

time were given to the period of war in early treatises not only

because of the greater frequency of wars but also on account

of inhumanities and suffering that resulted from wars in these

earlier periods. The title of Grotius's great work was “The
Law of War and Peace.’'

“The whole growth,” says Oppeiiheim, '‘of the laws and

usages of war is determined by three principles. There is,

first, the principle that a belligerent should be justified in apply-

ing any amount and any kind of force which is necessary for

the realization of the purpose of war; secondly, the principle

of humanity at work, which says that all such kinds and de-

grees of violence as are not necessary for the overpowering of

the opponent should not be permitted to a belligerent; and,

thirdly and lastly, there are at work the principles of chivalry,

which arose in the Middle Ages and introduced a certain

amount of fairn^jss in offence and defence and a certain mu-
tual respect.”^

With respect, to the laws of warfare, it may be said that

^Oppenheim, 2d cd., vol. II, pp. 78, 79.
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though there is a differentiation between the laws of land and

maritime warfare, to which will be added those of aerial war-

fare, there is, howe>^er, a great deal that is common and applica-

ble to all of these methods of warfare. Not only is this the

case as to the rules of warfare which are not matters of interna-

tional convention but it is largely applicable to the rules which

have become specifically international obligations by treaty.

In examining the conventions adopted by The Hague confer-

ences and the Geneva conventions, it will be found that Tfie

Hague conventions and declarations relative to the commence-

ment of hostilities, automatic submarine contact mines, the

prohibition of the discharge of projectiles and explosives from

balloons, the use of asphyxiating gases, and in relation to ex-

panding bullets are common to all methods of warfare, while

the conventions in regard to the amelioration of the condition

of the sick and wounded are ai)plicable to all warfare as cir-

cumstances permit. In the Convention of The Hague No.

IV, with respect to the laws and customs of war on land,

of 1907, though drawn up specifically for land warfare, the pre-

liminary general articles are applicable to all warfare, while

the chapters which follow^ so far as they treat of belligerents,

prisoners of war, the sick and \vounded, hostilities, spies, flags

of truce, capitulations, armistices, and even military authority

over the territory of the hostile state, are at times, in part or

entirely, applicable to warfare generally. This is extended in

case of naval forces acting as landing forces to an entire similar-

ity to purely military or land forces under similar conditions.

On the other hand, in fortified ports in which the defences and

mines are controlled by the military forces, there are certain

rules governing an attack by naval forces or the movements

and stay of belligerent vessels in neutral ports which would

be applicable to those in command of land forces.

140. Modem Development of the Laws of War.—The latter-

day development of the laws of w^ar has been mainly produced

by the following international agreements and propositions:
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1. The declaration of Paris of 1856,

2. The instructions for the government of the armies of the

United States of America in the field, of 1803, by Doctor Lieber.

3. The Geneva convention of 1864 for the amelioration of

the sick and wounded in warfare, amplified and improved by

the Geneva convention of 1906.

4. The declaration of St. Petersburg of 1868.

5. The Brussels code of land warfare of 1874.

* 6. The Hague conventions for the codification of the laws of

land warfare of 1899 and 1907.

7. The principles of the Geneva conventions applied to mar-

itime warfare and adopted by The Hague conference of 1907.

8. The declaration of T^opdon of 1909.

These are the principal rules in regard to tlie laws of war,

but they have been supplemented by various other conven-

tions, declarations, and codes of more or less importance, which

will be referred to in the treatment of tlit' special subjects.

Most of these have l)y common agreement or a(‘ceptance be-

come conventional laws of war and do not admit opposing

methods except, perhaps, in cases of retaliation.

In the preamble to the declaration of St. Petersburg of 1868

it is stated:

‘'That the onlj^ legitimate object which states should en-

deavor to accomplish during war is to weaken the military

forces of the enemy;

“That for this purpose it is sufficient to disable the 'greatest

possible number of men;

'‘That this object would be exceeded by the employment

of arms which uselessly aggravate the sufferings of disabled

men or render their death inevitable;

"That the employment of such arms would, therefore, be

contrary to the laws of humanity.'’^

Referring to ihe first of the clauses quoted above from the

preamble of the declaration of St. Petersburg, Westlake says:

^ lliggins, *'Tlie Hague Conferences,^^ pp. 5, 0.
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Since in a war between civilized states the object is to

break down the resistance of the enemy government, measures

not aimed at the military forces of that government, or the

organization and wealth which support them, would exceed

the object and be inhuman. xAnd the advance of public opin-

ion has even condemned all action in war the connection of

which with the weakening of the enemy’s military forces is

not proximate. Slaughter of non-combatants or carrying

them off as prisoners and the devastation of territory not

necessary for covering the retreat of an army or for any other

directly military purpose, but intended to create general terror

or distress, may, indeed, help to break down resistance but are

universally condemned.”

^

In further pursuance of this subject, it may be well also to

quote from The Hague Convention No. IV, concerning the

laws and customs of war on land, which ends with .the follow-

ing paragraph:

Until a more complete code of the laws of war can be issued,

the high contracting parties think it expedient to declare that,

in cases not included in the regulations adopted by them,

populations and belligerents remain under the protection and

the rule of the principles of the law of nations, as they result

from the usages established between civilized nations from the

laws of humanity and the requirements of the public con-

science.”^

141. Laws of War and the Private Citizen.—All of the

above is true, especially w^hen private citizens abstain by word

and deed from taking part in hostilities. There are, however,

some important exceptions, as when invasion should occur and

during military occupation the private citizen suffers in many

ways.

As Higgins says: ""Men and squads of men not under strict

discipline, not forming part of the army or of a levy cn masse

1 Westlake, *Tnt. Law,’^ 2d ed., vol. II, p. 58.^

* Higgins, ‘‘The Hague Conferences,'^ pp. 2(59, 211.
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at the approach of the invaders, who commit hostile acts with

intermitting returns to their homes and vocations, divesting

themselves of the character or appearance of soldiers, have no

cause for complaint oi an infringement of the laws of war if

when they are caught they are denied belligerent rights and

put to death/^^

Private citizens have been granted exceptional treatment

\^en as such they have assisted the army of defence of a be-

sieged town. This was the case in the historic defence of Sara-

goSwSa in Spain, in which the women assisted the gunners, and

the defence of Plevna against the Russians in the Russo-

Turkish War.

In regard to bombardment and the siege of fortified towns

rules vary. No notice was given of the bombardment of Paris

by the Germans, though a deliberate bombardment should be

notified by. the requirements of humanity. There is no obli-

gation imposed either by the conventional rules or the unwritten

laws of w^ar in case of siege or bombardment to allow private

citizens or women and children to leave a besieged town, even

when a bombardment is about to begin.

Article 18 of General Orders No. 100 of the United States

army (Lieber’s Code) reads as follows: ^*When the commander

of a besieged place expels the non-combatants, in order to les-

sen the number of those who consume his stock of provisions,

it is lawful, though an extreme measure, to drive them back,

so as to hasten on the surrender. This should be eliminated

from any code authorized by the United States.

Instances of this procedure have occurred in modern times,

but generally more humane treatment prevails. During the

Franco-German War the Germans insisted upon their war

rights in cases of sieges almost invarial>ly. Our forces before

bombarding Santiago de Cuba, in the Spanish-xAmerican War,

gave forty-eight hours’ notice and allowed the exit of non-

^ Higgiiis. ‘‘War and the Private Citizen,” p. 42.

* Davis, ‘^Elements of Int. Law,” Appendix A, p. 508.
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combatants. In the siege of Ladysmith, on the other hand,

non-combatants were not allowed to leave and w’^ere dependent

for their supplies upon the defenders of the town. They were

allowed to be placed, however, in a camp outside of the zone of

fire. *'

In the occupation of territory, as suggested in preceding

pages, the private citizen suffers in so many ways as to lus

person and property that it can be truthfully said that the s(^r

called exemption of private property from capture or seizure

on land may be called almost nominal.

Holland says ‘'that an invading army may, on the grounds

of military necessity, devastate whole tracts of country, burn-

ing dwellings and clearing the district of supplies. In this

case it is, however, the duty of the im.^ader to make tlie best

provision he can for the dispossessed population.”^

Lieber’s instructions of General Order No. 100 in Article

15 says that “military necessity allows of all destruction of

property and obstruction of the ways and channels of traffic*,

travel, or communications and of all withholding of sustenance

or means of life from the enemy.” Sheridan's devastation of

the Shenandoah Valley had for its palliation the end of the

raids through the valley northward and the destruction of the

granary of Lee’s armies.

War brings at times martial law in the home territory such

as in cases of civil war, of invasion, or in expectation thereof,

by which the rights and privileges of the citizens and domi-

ciled aliens of the home country arc considerably curtailed.

This is only to a limited extent a matter of international law

but mainly and more especially of the municipal law of the

territory placed under martial law. This state of affairs oc-

curred in our Civil War and has occurred in British self-

governing colonics at various times.
^

In regard to hostages in general Hall says: ^^JJnder a usage

which has long become obligatory, it is forbidden to take their

* Holland, '‘Laws of War,^’ pp. 13, ll.
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[hostages’] lives except during an attempt to escape, and they

must be treated in all respects as prisoners of war, except that

escape may be guarded against by closer confinement.”^

142. The Laws of War on Land. Belligerents.—The in-

strument which container the laws and customs of war on land

in the most authoritative manner is that adopted by the first

Hague conference of 1899, as amended by the second conference

(rf 1907. Quotations have already been made from some of

the general articles which precede the regulations as codified.

Practically all of the civilized states of the world, including

the United States, have signed and ratified this convention,

which is No. IV, and the reservations have been few, there

being none made by the United States in the ratification made

by the United States Senate on March 10, 1908. The pro-

visions cojitained in the annexed regulations are only binding

between the contracting parties and only if all the belligerents

are parties to the convention. A belligerent state violating

the provisions of the regulations shall, if the case demands it, be

liable to make compensation. It shall also be responsil)le for

all acts committed by persons forming part of its armed forces.

In addition to what has previously been quoted from the

preamble of the convention. Article I of the convention re-

quires that the contracting parties will issue to their armed

land forces instructions which shall be in conformity with the

regulations that are annexed to the c*onventioii, k|iowm as

“Regulations respecting the* Law\s and Customs of War on

Land.”

The first section of the regulations treats of the subject of

belligerents, and the first chapter of that section treats of the

qualifications of belligerents. In the first article of the chap-

ter it is stated that the kuvs, rights, and duties of war apply

not only to arn\ies but also to militia and volunteer corps ful-

filling conditions that are named. This inclusion of militia

and volunteer^ corps with the regular armies of a state is a

^Hall,^6th ed., pp. 411, 412. Bluntschli, sec. GOO.
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recognition of the change which has occurred since the time

when professional soldiers were alone considered to be entitled

to fight for the state. As late as the Franco-German War of

1870, the Prussian commander-in-chief required that prisoners,

in order to be considered as prisoners of war, were to prove

that they were “ called out and borne on the rolls of a military

organized corps by a legal order personally addressed.^’

^

The conditions required by this article are that the arm^jjd

forces are to have at their head a person responsible for his

subordinates; to have a fibced distinctive emblem recognizable

at a distance; to carry arms openly; and to conduct their

operations in accordance with the laws and customs of war.

In countries where militia or volunteer corps either constitute

the army or form part of it they are to be included under tlK?

denomination of army.^

Provision is made in Article 17 of the convention for an up^

rising of a mass of the population for the defence of their coun-

try or territory, as follows:

“The population of a territory which has not been occupied,

who, on the enemy’s approach, spontaneously take up arms to

resist the invading troops without having time to organize

themselves in accordance with Article I, shall be regarded as

belligerents if they carry arms openly and respect the laws and

customs of war.”

A definition of the composition of the armed forces of the

belligerents is further made in Article III of the convention

under discussion by providing that it may consist of combatants

and non-combatants, both, in case of capture, having a riglit

to be treated as prisoners of war.

It is generally conceded that certain non-combatants either

accompanying an army or elsewhere, from their position and

importance, can be made prisoners of war.
^
These are the

ruler or monarch and members of the reigning family of the

* Hall, 6th ed., p. 513.
^

•

* Art. I, Convention IV; Higgins, “Hague Conferences,’^ etc.
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state, the chief oflScers of the enemy’s government, and any

person who for certain reasons may be specially or generally of

importance to an enemy. There may also be included in the

term non-combatants persons connected with the supply and

transport services, guide®, balloonists, agents, contractors, and

others who assist in its movement, equipment, and maintenance.

By Article 9 of the Geneva convention of 1906 the personnel

^igaged exclusively in the collec^tion, transport, and treatment

of the wounded and sick, as well as in the administration of

medical units and establishments, and the chaplains attached

to armies shall be respected and protected under all circum-

stances. If they fall into the hands of the enemy they shall

not be treated as prisoners of war. These provisions apply to

the guard of the medical units and other establishments fur-

nished with an authority in due form.

The use. of savage or scmibarbarous troops in modern war-

fare is subject in a general sense to the conditions required by

the rules relating to lawful belligerents. This applies also as

to guerilla, irregular, or other detached l)odies of men.

During the Russo-Japanese War Admiral Alexieff issued an

order offering special inducements to convi(*ts from the Island

of Sakhalin to enlist in the Russian army. Though this cannot

be regarded as a positive violation of the law of nations, there

is something peculiarly revolting to modern conceptions of

humanity in the employment of criminals for purposes of

warfare. ^

143. Prisoners of War.—^The instructions for the govern-

ment of the armies of the United States by Doctor Francis

Lieber and issued by the adjutant-general’s office in 1863 as

General Order No. 100, and previously referred to, may bo

said to be still in force in the United States army, and were again

issued without ijaodification for the government of the United

States armies in 1898. They were issued originally for a civil

war and do injt fully represent cither the most modern ideas

^Hershey, ‘‘Essentials,” note, p. 375.
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upon the subject of warfare or the complete state of a foreign

war. As the United States has adopted the convention of the

second Hague conference of 1907 as a solemn treaty, when the

two regulations come in conflict it may be said that according

to usage and law the latter regulations control.

The definition in the regulations of General Order No. 100

of prisoners is comprehensive and will be given as one pertain-

ing at the present time. It reads as follows:

prisoner of war is a public enemy armed or attached to

the hostile army for active aid, who has fallen into the hands

of the captor, either fighting or wounded, on the field or in the

hospital, by individual surrender or by capitulation.

'^All soldiers of whatever species of arms; all men who be-

long to the rising en masse of the hostile* country; all those who

are attached to the army for its efficiency and promote directly

the object of the war, except such as are hereinafter provided

for; all disabled men or officers in the fiidd or elsewhere, if

captured; all enemies who have thrown away their arms an.d

ask for quarter are prisoners of war and as such exposed to the

inconveniences as well as entitled to the privileges of a prisoner

of war.’’

Chapter II of The Hague convention on the laws and customs

of war is devoted to the subject of prisoners of war and the

various articles of the chapter will be given. They read as

follows, commencing with Article 4:

"'Prisoners of war arc in the power of the hostile government

but not in that of the individuals or corps who captured tliem.

"They must be humanely treated.

"All their personal belongings, except arms, horses, and mili-

tary papers, remain their property.”

"The public property, arms, equipments, and any articles

susceptible of military use, found in the possessjon of a prisoner

at the time of his capture,” says General Davis, "become the

property of the capturing state. His private property is re-

spected and secured to him by the usages of w'ar.”*

^ Davis, “Elements of Int. Law,” 3d ed., p. 314. *
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Article 5. Prisoners of war may be interned at a town,

fortress, camp, or any other locality, and are bound not to go

beyond certain fixed limits; but they can only be confined as

an indispensable measure of safety and only while the circum-

stances which necessitate^ the measure continue to exist.”

Prisoners of war are generally sent to the country of the

captor at a distance from the zone of military operations.

Their confinement should consist only of such detention as

will prevent their escape.

Formerly a more severe practice obtained. During the wars

of the American and French Revolutions prisoners of war were

often confined in numbers on board prison ships and were in

common jails. At earlier periods they were treated with

greater harshness by being sent to the galleys and kept there

after the termination of war.^ Among the earlier instruments

providing fpr a more liumane treatment of prisoners of war was

the treaty between the United States and Prussia, in 1785, in

which, in Article 24, will be found formulated the most humane

stipulations of tlie times.

Article 6 of The Hague convention reads:

‘^The state may utilize the labor of prisoners of war, other

tlian officers, according to their rank and capacities. Their

tasks shall not be excessive and shall have nothing to do with

the operations of the war.

Prisoners may be authorized to work for the public service,

for private persons or on their own account.

^'Work done for tlie state shall be paid for according to the

tariffs in force for soldiers of the national army employed on

similar tasks or, if there are no such tariffs in force, at rates

proportional to the work executed.

^‘When the work is for other branches of the public service

or for private persons the conditions shall be settled in agree-

ment with the military authorities.

''The earnings of the prisoners shall go toward improving

* Hall, 6th ed., note, p. 403.4
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their position, and the balance shall be paid them at the time

of their release, after deducting the cost of their mainte*-

nance/'

Article 7. ^'The government into whose hands prisoners of

war have fallen is bound to maintain^ them.
^‘ Failing a special agreement between the belligerents, pris-

oners of war shall be treated, as regards food, quarters, and

clothing, on the same footing as the troops of the government

which has captured them."

Article 8. "'Prisoners of war shall be subject to the laws,

regulations, and orders in force in the army of the state into

whose hands they have fallen.

"Any act of insubordination warrants the adoption, as re-

gards them, of such measures of severity as may be necessary.

"Escaped prisoners, recaptured before they have succeeded

in rejoining their army or before quitting tlie territory occu-

pied by the army that captured them, are liable to disciplinary

punishment.

" Prisoners who, after succeeding in escaping, are again taken

prisoners, are not liable to any punishment for their previous

flight." In regard to attempts to escape. General Davis, in his

work on "International Law," says that “a prisoner of war in

attempting to escape, does not commit a crime. It is his duty

to escape if a favorable opportunity presents itself. It is equally

the duty of his captor to prevent his escape, and he is justified

in resorting to any measures, not punitive in character, that will

best secure that end. If recaptured, his confinement may be

made more rigorous than before." ^

Article 9 of the Convention IV says;

"Every prisoner of war, if questioned, is bound to declare

his true name and rank, and if he disregards this rule he is

liable to a curtailment of the advantages accorded to the pris-

oners of war of his class."

Article 10. " Prisoners of war may be set at liberty on parole

^ Davis, “Elements of Int. Law/' 3d cd.,vjf). 315.
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if the laws of their country authorize it, and in such a case

they are bound on their personal honor scrupulously to fulfil,

both as regards their own government and the government by

which they were made prisoners, the engagements they have

contracted. ^

‘‘In such cases, their own government is bound not to re-

quire of nor to accept from them any service incompatible

with the parole given.”

Article 11. “A prisoner of war cannot be forced to accept

his liberty on parole; similarly the hostile government is not

obliged to assent to the prisoner’s request to be set at liberty

on parole.”

Article 12. “Any prisoner of war who is liberated on parole

and recaptured bearing,arms against the government to which

he had pledged his honor or against the allies of that govern-

ment forfeits his right to be treated as a prisoner of war and

can be brought before the courts.”

The punishment that courts can award is not specified in

the article just given, but the usages of international law per-

mit the sentence of death by court martial.

Paroles are ordinarily received only from officers and, when

necessary, are given by officers for the enlisted men of their

(•ommands. They are accepted from enlisted men only in ex-

ceptional cases. Paroles are given by officers to secure greater

freedom of movement or to obtain special privileges while held

by the enemy as prisoners of war.^ As to the services of a

paroled officer with respect to his own government, it is under-

stood that he is debarred from active service in the field against

the enemy but that he can i)erform administrative or other

services beyond the area of active operations. During our

Civil War paroled officers were permitted to be employed as

instructors at the Naval Academy. The parole is terminated

by exchange or by the end of the war.

Article 13 reads that:
#

^ DaviA, ^‘Elements of Int. Law,’' 3d ed., p. 318.
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''Individuals who follow an army without directly belonging

to it, such as newspaper correspondents and reporters, sutlers,

contractors, who fall into the enemy’s hands and whom the

latter think fit to detain, have a right to be treated as prisoners

of war, provided they can produce a certificate from the mili-

tary authorities of the army they were accompanying.”

In the article just given, mentioned among individuals who

may fall into the hands of the belligerents may be military

naval attaches accompanying the forces in the field. As they

have not enemy character, they cannot be placed in the status

of prisoners of war; but, as General Da\us says, "'they may be

detained by the l)elligerent into whose hands they fall if their

release immediately after capture would lead to a disclosure of

his plans or convey to the enemy any information as to his

strength, positions, or movements.” ^

The exchange of prisoners of w^ar is made in accordance with

agreements between the respective belligerent governments or

authorized ofiicials. These agreements are generally termed

cartels,

'‘As belligerents,” as Hall says, “have a right to keep their

prisoners till the end of the war, exchange is a purely voluntary

arrangement made by each party for his own convenience; it

ma\’, therefore, be refused by either, but, if accepted, it must

be evidently based on the principle that equal values be given

and received. . . . But the principle of equality is not fulh

satisfied unless the prisoners handed over on one side are as

efficient as those which are received from the other; if an

officer is worth several privates, so also a disciplined soldier is

worth more than a man destitute of training and a healthy

man more than an invalid. A government, therefore, in pro-

posing or carrying out an exchange is bound not to attein])t

to foist upon its enemy prisoners of lower yalue than those

which it obtains from him.

“ Some controversies have occurred which illuijtrate the bear-

^ Davis, “Elements of Int. Law,” 3d ed., p. 211.
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ing of this rule. In 1777 an agreement for an exchange of

prisoners was made between General Washington and Sir

William Howe, in which it was merely stipulated that 'officers

should be given for officers of equal rank, soldier for soldier,

citizen for citizen.’ Whjen the agreement came to be carried

out the Americans objected that a great proportion of those

sent out by the English were not fit subjects of exchange when

released and were made so by the severity of their treatment

and confinement, and therefore a deduction should be made

from the list to the extent of the number of non-effectives.

Sir William Howe, while denying the alleged fact of severe treat-

ment and referring the bad state of health of the prisoners to

the sickness wliich is said to have prevailed in the American

army at the time, fully grantetl that al)le men are not to be

required by the party who, contrary to tlie laws of humanity,

through design, or even neglect of reasonable and practicable

care, shall have caused the debility of the prisoners he shall

have to offer in exchange.” ^

Bureaus of information, relief societies, etc., are provided in

The Hague convention in connecjtioii witli prisoners of war, so

that knowledge of their existence and state and measures for

the alleviation of their hardships can be officially and privately

taken. Provisions for allowances of money, for mail communi-

cation, and the exercise of their religion are also found in the

articles upon these subjects extending in numbers from Article

14 to Article 20.
t

Article 20 reads that "after the conclusion of peace, the re-

patriation of prisoners of war shall take place as speedily as

possible,” Holland says that “some delays must, of course,

occur on account of (1) insufficiency of transport, (2) obvious

risk in at once restoring to the vanquished power the troops of

wliich it has been d<q3rived, ()1) some prisoners being under

punishment for offences committed during their imprison-

ment.” 2

^ Hall, 6th ed., pp. 408, 409. 2 Holland, ^^Laws of War,’^ p. 27.
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144. Hostilities.—^The obligations of belligerents with re-

gard to the sick and wounded are governed by the Geneva

convention of 1906, which will be found in Higgins, Hague

Conferences/' It will be referred to in the text from time to

time. The article in the convention of The Hague under dis-

cussion, referring to the subject of the sick and wounded, is

Article 21 of Chapter III of Section I, treating of belliger-

ents. Section II of the convention treats of hostilities, begin-

ning with Article 22, which states in general terms that the

right of belligerents to adopt means of injuring the enemy is

not unlimited. The next article, 23, specifies matters that are

prohibited, such as the employment of poisons, the killing or

wounding of the surrendered, the declaration of no quarter,

the use of arms causing unnecessary suffering, the improper

use of a flag of truce, of the national flag, the uniform of the

enemy or of the Genev^a cross, and a wilful and unnecessary

destruction of the enemy’s property.

Under the above rule that article of General Order No. IQO

which permits a commander to direct his troops to give no

quarter, in great straits, when his own situation makes it im-

possible to cumber himself with prisoners seems to be either an

impossible danger or one that can be avoided by the release

or disarmament of the overpowered enemy. It should be con-

sidered as obsolete.

The last clause of Article 23, lettered /^, has caused consid-

erable discussion so far as its flrst paragraph is concerned.

This reads that it is forbidden ^^to declare extinguished, sus-

pended, or unenforceable in a court of law the rights and rights

of action of the nationals of the adverse party.” This, if a

general principle, seems out of place here. Professor Holland,

while admitting as possible that the paragraph is intended

only for the guidance of an invading commander, adds that *^if,

as would rather appear, it is of general application, besides

being quite out of place where it stands, it is so revolutionary

of the doctrine which denies to an enemy any 'persona standi
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in jidicio, that, although contained in the ratification by the

United States and the signature by Great Britain, it can hardly,

till its policy has been seriously discussed, be treated as a rule

of international law.”^

The last paragraph of flause h reads that belligerent is

likewise forbidden to compel the nationals of the adverse party

to take part in the operations of war directed against their

country, even when they have been in his service before the

commencement of the war/’

The next article states that ruses of war and the employment

of methods necessary to obtain information about the enemy

and the country are considered lawful.

Article 25 states that “the attack or bombardment by any

means whatever of towjis, villages, habitations, or buildings

which are not defended is prohibited.’’ In view of the pos-

sibility of the expiration of the declaration prohibiting the

dropping of projectiles from the sky at the end of the next

Hague conference without renewal, there will be a necessity

for a closer definition of this prohibition. It reads now as a

prohibition of any attack from the sky upon buildings of them-

selves undefended even within a to\vii of itself defended with

external fortifications. This reading has certainly not been

followed out in recent wars.

Westlake, in referring to this article, points out that, in his

belief, as this code only deals with war between civilized

states it cannot be quoted against the attack or bombardment
of a town or village of savages not Iiaving a government

sufficient to be the proper object of hostilities. “ Such an opera-

tion,” he goes on to say, “may be an example of necessary

punitive expeditions.”^

Articles 26 and 27 of The Hague convention provide that

the commander of an attacking force before commencing a

bombardment, except in the case of an assault, should do all

1 Holland, “Laws of War on Land,^^ 1908, p. 44.
* Westkke, “Int. Law,” 2d ed., p. 87.
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that he can to warn the authorities and that all necessary steps

should be taken to spare, as far as possible, edifices devoted to

religion, art, science, or charity, historic monuments, hospitals

and places where the sick and wounded are collected, provided

they are not used at the same time for military purposes.

The besieged ought to indicate these places by some par-

ticular and visible signs, which should be notified previously to

the besiegers.^

Article 28 prohibits the pillage of a town or place, even when

taken l)y assault.

Pillage in a general sense can be defined as the forcible tak-

itig of private property without authority in an enemy’s coun-

try or in a captured place. It has been seen and will be shown

later that the laws of war on land give certain methods hy

which private property can be taken in war, under orders of the

commander of a force. “If it be taken any other way,’’ says

General Davis, “such taking constitutes pillage and is punish-

able accordingly. There can be no higher test of discipline in

a command than is shown by the manner in which the private

property of an enemy is treated within its splierc of operations.

If such property is respected, if acts of pillage are strictly re-

pressed and severely punished, the discipline is good. If i)rop-

erty and life are unsafe in its vicinity, if irregular seizures are

permitted, if orchards and fields are devastated, discipline

worthy of the name cannot be said to exist.”-

145. Spies.—In The Hague convention under consideration

a spy is defined as a person who, acting clandestinely or on false

pretences, obtains or seeks to obtain information in the zone

of operations of a belligerent, with the intention of communi-

cating it to the hostile party. xArticlc 29 goes on to sa}

:

“Soldiers not in disguise who have penetrated into the zone of

operations of a liostile army to obtain information are not con-

sidered spies. Similarly, the following are not considered spies:

1 Higgins, ‘‘Hague Conferences,** p. 237.
* Davis, “Elements of Int. Law,** 3d ed., p. 323.
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soldiers or civilians carrying out their mission openly, charged

with the delivery of despatches destined either for their own

army or for that of the enemy. To this class belong, likewise,

individuals sent in balloons to deliver despatches and generally

to maintain communications between the various parts of an

army or a territory.’’
^

Article 30 reads that: ‘‘A spy taken in the act cannot be

punished without previous trial.” The trial will be by court

m&rtial, and the extreme penalty is death.

Article 31 states that ‘^A spy, however, who after rejoining

the army to which he belongs is subsequently captured by

the enemy is treated as a prisoner of war and incurs no re-

sponsibility for his previous acts of esi)ionage.”^

“Service as a spy,” says General Davis, “is voluntary and

cannot be compelled. A state cannot require an individual in

its military service to act as a spy. If it permits or authorizes

a person in its military or naval service to act in that capacity,

the fact of his being in such service will not screen him from

pifnishment should he be apprehended by the enemy; nor

will retaliation be justifiable on the part of the belligerent who

so employs persons in his military service.”

^

146 . Flags of Truce.—^Articles 32, 33, and 34 of The Hague

convention say that:

“A person is considered as the bearer of a flag of truce who
is authorized by one of tlie belligerents to enter into communi-

cation with the other and who comes with a white flag. Tie has

a right to inviolability, as well as the trumpeter, bugler, or

drummer, the flag-bearer, and the interpreter who may accom-

pany him.

“The commander to whom a bearer of a flag of truce is

sent is not obliged to receive him in all circumstances.

“He can take all steps necessary to prevent the bearer taking

advantage of his 'mission to obtain information.

^Higgins, Hague Conferences,” p. 239.
® Davis, “Elements of liit. Law,” p. 321.
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case of abuse, he has the right to detain the bearer

temporarily.

"'The bearer of a flag of truce loses his right of inviolability

if it is proved in a clear and incontestable manner that he has

taken advantage of his privileged position to instigate or com-

mit an act of treachery.’’
'

147. Capitulations.—By capitulations is meant the agree-

ments, with the accompanying details, between the command-

ing officers of opposing forces, by which a surrender is regulated

either ashore or afloat. So far as capitulations are of a military

nature alone, officers in command acting singly are regarded

as competent to make them; but if they include political or

other matters they require the ratification by the general

government or the commander-in-chief of the operations in

the field, if he is so authorized. If the commander of the forces

receiving the surrender is limited in this manner in his author-

ity, it is his duty to so notify the enemy. Article 35 of The

Hague convention reads as follows:

"Capitulations agrce<l on between the contracting parties

must be in accordance with the rules of military honor.

"When once settled, they must be scrupulously observed

by both the parties.”

148. Armistices.—The articles bearing upon this subject

are as follows:

" Article 30. An armistice suspends military operations by

mutual agreement between the belligerent parties. If its

duration is not fixed, the belligerent parties can resume opera-

tions at any time, provided always the enemy is warned within

the time agreed on by the terms of the armistice.

"Article 37. An armistice may be general or local. The

first suspends all military operations of the belligerent states;

the second, only those between certain fractions of the bellig-

erent armies and in a fixed radius.

"Article 38. An armistice must be notified officially and in

good time to the competent authorities and the troops. Hos-
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tilities are suspended immediately after the notification or at

a fixed date.
**
Article 39. It is for the contracting parties to settle in the

clauses of the armistice what may be the relations on the

theatre of war with and between the i)opulations.

^‘Article 40. Any serious violation of the armistice by one

of the parties gives the other party the right to denounce it

and even in case of urgency to recommence hostilities at once.
* Article 41. A violation of the terms of the armistice by

private individuals acting on their own initiation only confers

the right of demanding the punishment of the offenders and,

if necessary, indemnity for the losses sustained.’^

General armistices include the entire area of military and

naval operations. They are made, as a rule, by the govern-

ments concerned or by their authority as preludes to nego-

tiations for, peace. Being so comprehensive in character, gen-

eral armistices are drawn up with considerable detail and

stipulations. They are binding upon individuals and forces

from the date of notification, but, as in case of naval opera-

tions this may be delayed, special arrangements being made
in such cases in regard to the capture of prizes, etc.

Section III and Articles 42 to 56, inclusive, of The Hague

convention relate to military authorit\^ over the territory of

the hostile state and will be discussed later under the head of

military occupation.

Section IV, including Articles 57 to 60, inclusive, which re-

lates to the internment of belligerents and the care of the

wounded in neutral countries, is discussed later, also under the

head of relations between belligerents and neutrals.

149 . Reprisals or Retaliation.—This subject was not

treated upon by The Hague convention on the laws and cus-

toms of war on land. As Holland says: “Tlie permissibility

of such measures is a painful exception to the rule that a bellig-

erent must observe the law^s of war, even without reciprocity on

the part of the enemy. Reprisals must be sparingly exercised,
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and then not by way of vengeance but solely in order to pre-

vent a repetition of the pffence complained of/' Holland also

proposes rule^ upon the subject of reprisals or retaliation which,

he says, are intended to represent prevalent authoritative opin-

ion upon this subject, as to which no written rules have yet been

adopted by international consent. They read as follows:

“Reprisals must be exercised only subject to the following

restrictions:
^

“1. The offence in question must have been carefully in-

quired into.

“2. Redress for the wrong or punishment of the real offender

must be unattainable.

“3. The reprisals must be authorized, unless under very

special circumstances, by the commander-in-chief.

“4. They must not be disproportionate to the offence and

must in no case be of a barbarous character/’ ^

Retaliation or reprisals must not be confounded with the

punishment of an offender for violation of the rules of war..
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CHAPTER XX

MARITIME WARFARE

150. Maritime War in General.—Maritime warfare differs

from warfare on land not only in the area of its operations, the

instruments of its warfare, and the methods of its fighting but

also in many of its laws and usages. Although, as has been

previously stated, the laws of land warfare apply in many in-

stances, especially in their generalities, to those applicable to

warfare upon the sea, still there are certain rules not only ex-

clusively for sea warfare but in some few instances opposed to

practices on land. Such are those applying to the use of false

colors, the capture of private property afloat, and the dealing

with neutral property.

The high seas, by which are meant technically all navigable

waters outside of the territorial waters of the various states

but including in war time as fighting zones the territorial limits

of the belligerents, are the area of naval operations. It gives,

hence, an international phase to sea warfare wanting on land.

It brings also, as has been already suggested, into full j)lay

questions of neutral trade, such as the right of search, captures

incident to the carriage of contraband articles, unneutral ser-

vice, and violation of the blockade of seaports generally open to

international trade.

The fact that maritime nations are more or less concerned

in sea warfare compels the creation of national tribunals by

the belligerents for the purpose of determining the legality of

the capture of prizes as well as causing the enactment of prize

laws and international conventions and codes bearing directly

332
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upon such legal contentions. It is highly probable and desira-

ble that international tribunals shall also be established to

provide for final decisions in such matters of international dis-

putes.

The writings of AdmiraJ Mahan have shown most lucidly

that the history of both ancient and modern times demonstrates

the effect of sea power not only upon the current progress of

thew world and the course of events but in the shaping of the

future for nations and peoples.

Ernest Nys well says that the control of the sea not only

assures the free traverse of the world with access to the markets

of the worid but also i)laces within the reach of the conqueror

afloat the coasts of the enemy with the possibility of blockade,

bombardment, or invasion.^ There is also no exhibition of

concentrated force and protection in the world equal to that

contained in -a fleet of armored vessels, to which are added its

resources, its radius of action, and mobility.

The general and controlling object of maritime war, then,

can be summed up to be essentially the control of the sea and

the consequent exclusion of the enemy, the capture of ships

and merchandise being only incident thereto.

151 . Laws and Usages of War at Sea.—''The special ob-

jects in maritime warfare are the c^apture or destruction of the

military and naval forces of the enemy, of his fortifications,

arsenals, dry docks, and dock-yards, of his various military

and naval establishments, and -of his maritime commerce; to

prevent his procuring war material from neutral sources; to

aid and assist military operations on land
;
and to protect and

defend the national territory, property, and sea-borne com-

merce.’’^

For the purposes of maritime war, besides the declaration

«f Paris, the following conventions adopted at the second

Hague conference of 1907 and ratified by the United States

* Ernest Nys,J^‘Le Droit International,” 1912, vol. Ill, p. 16.
* Stockton, art. 2, “The Laws and Usages of War at Sea.”
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in 1908 are applicable: The convention relative to the laying

of automatic submarine contact mines, the convention re-

specting bombardments by naval forces in time of war, the

convention for the adaptation of the principles of the Geneva

convention to maritime warfare, the convention relative to

certain restrictions on the exercise of the right of capture

in maritime war,” and, with the exception of two articles, the

convention respecting the rights and duties of neutral po\jjXTs

in maritime wars.

In addition to these is the convention establishing an inter-

national prize-court, formulated at the second Hague confer-

ence, and the consequent declaration of London of 1909, both

of which were ratified by the United States in 1912, the inter-

national prize-court having been modified by a protocol at the

instance of the United States. The declaration of London,

though not generally ratified, was signed and agreed upon by

all of the delegates to the international naval conference held

in London in 1908-9. This alone gives it great w^eiglit as

being the enunciation of certain principles of international

law with regard to maritime war and other matters likely to

come before a prize-court. These conventions and declara-

tions will be referred to in discussing questions of which they

treat.

152. Attack and Capture of Public Vessels of the Enemy.- -

One of the objects of maritime war has been given as the

capture or destruction of public armed and unarmed vessels

of the enemy cruising under lawful authority.

In these times the vessels just enumerated would be of a

multitude of types and of many origins. Besides the usual

and regular vessels of the navy in existence at the outbreak of

w^ar, the entire revenue marine service of the United States

is incorporated by law into the navy, the subsidized merchant

liners also follow the same course, becoming either armed

men-of-war or auxiliaries and to which woulcj be added such

other vessels that can be purchased or acquired as are ca-
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pable of use as colliers, supply vessels, distilling ships, machine

repair vessels, parent ships for torpedo vessels, submarine mine

vessels, transports, hospital ships, etc.

After the outbreak of war all men-of-war and other vessels

like those just mentioned of the enemy which are met by a

man-of-war of the other bdligerent on the high seas or within

tfie territorial waters of either belligerents can at once be at-

tacked after displaying the national ensign of the attacking

vessel or fleet. Only a man-of-war can attack men-of-war, un-

less a country, like our own, not adherent to the declaration of

Paris should create privateers and issue letters of marque.

For the same reason as a non-adherent, privateers could be used

against us in warfare.

A merchantman may be considered as having the right to

repel an attack made by & vessel of war of the enemy.

“On March 27, 1913, Mr. Churchill, during a speech in the

British House of Commons upon the navy estimates, announced

that the admiralty proposed to encourage British ship owners

to provide for the defence of their vessels in time of war by

lending them guns, furnishing them with ammunition, and

training gun crews for them, provided the ship owners would

pay for the necessary structural alterations of their ships.

The idea of Mr. Churcliill w'as, apparently, not to arm mer-

chant ships for aggressive action in the event of w^ar but to

enable the larger merchantmen to protect themselves. While

the proposal has a different object in view from that con-

templated in the creation of a •volunteer fleet, and while it in

no way resembles the practice of privateering, it is further

evidence to show that the role that vessels originally' built for

commercial purposes have played in time of war has not yet

become obsolete.”*

When one or the other of the vessels engaged in action de-

termines to yield dr surrender, which circumstance is generally

shown by hauling down the national ensign or by the exhibi-

* Fenwick, “NiJutrality Laws of the United States,” pp. 154, 155.
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tioii of the white flag of truce, firing must cease on the part of

the victor and negotiations should follow by persons or signals.

To continue an attack after knowledge of surrender, or to sink

a vessel after submission, is a violation of the rules of civilized

w^arfare, only permissible in cases of treachery or renewal of

the action.
^

A public vessel becoming a prize of war is taken possession

of by the captor, its officers and men become prisoners of war,

and no legal proceedings are necessary as in the case of pri-

vately owned vessels. Non-combatants on board of an armed

vessel and the personnel of a public unarmed vessel of the

enemy are liable to detention as prisoners of war, excepting

those who are exempt under the Geneva conventions.^

Public and private vessels of the enemy are exempt from

capture if they are engaged solely ^in religious, scientific, or

philanthropic^ missions. Cartel ships, which are vessels of the

belligerents employed in the carriage by sea of exchanged or

paroled prisoners to their own country are also free from cap-

ture, provided they do not engage in trade, carry unauthorized

despatches, or engage in hostilities. Hospital ships are exempt

from capture if they are not used for any military purposes.

They are to be designated in accordance with the provisions

of the Geneva convention as adapted to the principles of mari-

time warfare.^

The belligerents shall have, however, the right to control

and search them, and they may detain them if the gravity of

the circumstances require it.* Any war-ship belonging to a

belligerent may, however, demand the surrender of the wounded,

sick, or shipwrec'ked who are on board military hospital ships,

hospital ships belonging to relief societies or to private indi-

viduals, merchant ships, yachts and boats, whatever the na-

tionality of such vessels.^

* Stockton, “Manual of Int. Law for Naval Officers, pp. 163, 164.

^ Art. 5, Convention X of second Hague conference.
3 Higgins, “Hague Conferences,” Convention X, Art. 12, p. 369.
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153. The Use of Torpedoes and Submarine Mines*—In

using torpedoes in a naval action it is now required that they

should be so constructed as to become harmless if they miss

their mark. This applies also, of course, when such torpedoes

are used from the shore in^attacking the vessels of the enemy.

An indirect and comparatively modern method of attack

upon vessels of war made either from shore or by vessels of the

oth^r belligerent is through floating contact mines, operated

automatically or otherwise. The convention of the second

Hague conference upon the subject which is numbered VIII

arose from the experience of the Russo-Japanese War. Al-

though such instrumentalities had been used during the Ameri-

can Civil War, they came more particularly into prominence

during the operations in the vicinity of Port Arthur. Valuable

vessels of war and great loss of life occurred from the use of

these mines on both sides. As a result, the use of these mines

became the subject of discussion iv the second Hague con-

ference, resulting in the convention just referred to and to

wliich the United States became a party.

It is forbidden by this convention to lay or use anchored or

unanchored automatic contact mines or torpedoes unless they

are so constructed as to become harmless after they have either

broken adrift or missed their target or, in case of floating mines,

one hour at most after those who use them have lost control

over them.

154. Conversion of Merchantmen into Vessels of War.

—

This is a matter of very considerable interest in maritime war-

fare, but which is left in an unsettled condition both by The
Hague conferences and the London naval coiiferenc!e from the

impossibility of agreement. The convention of the second

Hague conference in regard to the conversion of merchant ships

into war-ships is very vague and incomplete as to its main

objects and is apparently more to secure the observance of the

declaration of P;^ris in regard to privateering than for the re-

gulation implied in its title. For this and other reasons the
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United States did not become a signatory or ratifying power
and has not acceded to its clauses, as it has not adhered to

those of the declaration of Paris.

In the naval conference of London the question as to con-

version on the high seas and that fof reconversion afterwarrl

was the one which failed of agreement and which consequently

remains open. But, besides this matter, the clause of the de(;la-

ration of Paris which abolishes privateering, although agreed

to by all the important states of the world except the United

States, and by that country in practice, has begun to be dis-

cussed in an antagonistic manner. There are writers in Great

Britain, France, and Germany who question the desirability

of such abolition. It is not likely, however, that such aboli-

tion will ever be done away with, although it is possible that the

practice of the conversion of merchantmen into vessels of war

will be more freely practised and with less limitation in future

maritime wars, even to an extent which may be construed into

an evasion of the declaration of Paris. The policy of the Brit-

ish admiralty in favoring the arming of large merchant steamers

for selMefence previously referred to is a step in that direc-

tion.

A case of this kind took place in the Franco-German War of

1870, when a royal Prussian decree was issued for the formation

of a volunteer navy. German ship owners and sailors were

called upon to place themselves and their ships at the disposal

of the state. Volunteer ships were to be placed under naval

discipline and officers and crew were to wear the uniform of the

navy. A premium was offered for such enemy ships as should

be destroyed or captured by volunteer ships, varying from fifty

thousand thalers for an iron-plated frigate to ten thousand

thalers for a screw steamship.^

The French Government protested against this decree and

appealed to the British Government as a violation of the decla-

ration of Paris abolishing privateering. The^British Govern-

^ Higgins, War and the Private Citizen/^ p. 120.
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ment of the day decided that it was not a direct violatipn of

the clause referred to of the declaration of Paris. Hall, how-

ever, says upon this point that:

“Nevertheless, it hardly seems to be clear that the difPer-

ences, even though substa^itial, between privateers and a vol-

unteer navy organized in the above manner would necessarily

be always of a kind to prevent the two from being identical in

all important respects.” *

The Russian volunteer fleet formed in 1877 is engaged in

merchant trade in peace time under the merchant flag, with

the commander and at least one other ofiicer of the imperial

navy on board. During the Russo-Japanese War two of

these vessels, the Smolensk and Petersburg, in July, 1904, passed

through the Bosphorus and Dardanelles from the Black Sea

flying the merchant flag. They subsequently passed through

the Suez Canal under the same flag. When in the Red Sea

they hoisted the ensign of the imperial navy and the Petersburg

captured the P. & O. steamer Malacca for carrying contraband

of war, sending her into Algiers with a prize crew. Ultimately,

after strong protests from the British Government, these vessels

were ordered to haul dowm the flag of the imperial navy and

to cease to act as cruisers, and Russia agreed that all vessels

captured by them should be restored.*

A conference and discussion held at the United States Naval

War College in 1913 resulted in the following conclusion^ as to

the conversion of merchant ships into ships of war in war

time, which is the best as.semblage of rules upon the subject

at the present time:

1. A private ship converted into a ship of war cannot have

the rights and duties accruing to such vessels unless it is placed

under the direct authority, immediate control, and responsi-

bility of the power; whose flag it flies.

* Hall, 6th ed., pp. 520, etc.

'Hershey, “Int. ^aw and Diplomacy of the Ruaso-Japanese War,” p.
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2. Private ships converted into ships of war must bear the

external marks which distinguish the war-ships of their na-

tionality.

3. The commander must be in the service of the state and

duly commissioned by the compe1;ent authorities. His name
must figure on the list of the officials of the fighting fleet.

4. The crew must be subject to military discipline.

5. Every private ship converted into a ship of war must

observe in its operations the laws and customs of war.

6. A belligerent who converts a private ship into a ship of

war must, as soon as possible, announce such conversion in the

list of its ships of war.^

7. Conversion of a private ship into a ship of war is not to

take place except in the waters of its«own state or of an ally or

in the waters occupied by one of these.

8. A vessel converted into a ship of war retains its character

to the end of the war.
;

9. These provisions do not apply except between contmet-

ing powers and then only if all the belligerents are parties.^

ISS* Capture of Enemy’s Merchantmen.—Among the ob-

jects of maritime war that have been previously given is that

of the capture or destruction of the maritime commerce of tlie

enemy. This objective is still in force throughout the mari-

time world, with the exception where treaty between countries

provides otherwise. So far as the United States is concerned,

such capture is sanctioned by tjie law of the land and has been

practised in all warfare in its history. The treaty between tlie

United States and Italy of February 26, 1871, however, exempts

in case of war between the two nations the private property of

their respective citizens and subjects from capture or seizure

on the high seas except in case of carriage of contraband or

violation of blockade. In 1866 the war between Austria and

Germany and Austria and Italy was carried on to the end

^ Art. 6, “Hague Convention Relative to the Cqjiversion of Private

Vessels into Public Vessels/^ Higgins, j). 309,
2 Naval War College, “lat. Law Topics,'^ 1913, pp. 153, 154. *
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without any capture of private property at sea. So far as the

United States is concerned, by an enactment in 1899 no prize

money or bounty is allowed for captures of any kind afloat

during war.

The United States as government has been the leading

champion in favor of the adoption of the principle of the im-

munity from capture of private property at sea, excepting for

the^ carriage of contraband and violation of blockade. In

1904 Congress of the United States adopted a resolution in

its favor and propositions for the immunity were brought

before the first and second Hague conferences by the American

delegations. In the second Hague conference the proposition

was put to vote, in which twenty-one states voted for, eleven

against, one abstained, and eleven were absent.

It received the qualified support of Germany, but the oppo-

sition of France, Great Britain, Russia, Japan, Spain, and Por-

tugal, with others of lesser rank as^naritime powers. Hence

tlie,proposition having such strong opposition was considered as

lost as an accepted principle and does not figure among the

conventions of The Hague.

xAlthough officially tlie United States, with a great number of

its statesmen and publicists, has favored this exemption, such

publicists and authorities as Wheaton, Kent, Dana, Halleck,

Mahan, Hyde, Wilson, and others oppose it. In Europe there

seems to be an equal division of advocates and opponents

among the same class of men.
^

The arguments of the advocacy of immunity rest mainly

upon considerations of humanity, progress, and commercial

interests. Its advocates also urge that war is essentially or

exclusively a relation between states and their armed forces,

and, pointing out the analogy between land and maritime war-

fare, claim that injmunity would tend to the limitation of war,

while denying that one of the essential objects of modern

warfare is the destruction of the enemy’s commerce.^

‘ Hershey, ‘‘Essentials of Int. Law,^' pp. 441, 442.
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In regard to these arguments it may be briefly stated that

there are few operations of war in which the private individual

is concerned, either afloat or ashore, with less inhumanity
.con-

nected with them than the capture of private property at sea.

In the first f)lace, the growing nui^ber of exemptions which

concern fishing and other small craft relieve the poorer owners

in a way which has no parallel in land warfare; the duration of

the time of the days of grace after the outbreak of war giyes

reasonable notification, while the inviolability of enemy goods

under neutral flag and the exemption of officers and ctcw of

the captured merchantmen from being made prisoners of war

still further lessen the hardships and inconvenience of such

capture. To which may be also added the exemption from cap-

ture of the only really private property on board, that belong-

ing to the passengers, officers, and crew. The cargo and vessel

has, on the other hand, a semipublic status from its contribu-

tion of customs dues an^l otherwise to the resources of the

belligerent whose flag it c^arries.

It is further urged by those in favor of the continuance of

this practice that it becomes a matter of patriotic duty and, it

may be, even of self-preservation in the interests of a country

as a belligerent to consider the war value of every seagoing

steamship from the possibility of its use as a naval auxiliary,

an army transport, or by conversion into a belligerent and hos-

tile enfiser. In addition there must be borne in mind the pres-

sure for peace resulting from the capture of an enemy’s sea-

borne supplies and provisions, which may become a vital

factor to insular countries or states which have become isolated

by war and wliich require external supplies for their redun-

dant population.

The narrowing of the effect of war upon the private individ-

ual, which runs throughout the whole subjgct, is further ex-

emplified by the most recent practice of land war with the

suffering and desolation that accompany the march of an army

with its widely spread detachments. The elimination of the
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private individual from the fortunes of war seems difficult

when their countries are engaged in hostilities. This is espe-

cially and very closely the case in land warfare.^

256. Exemptions and Restrictions in Capture in Maritime

Warfare.—Convention No. VII of the second Hague confer-

ence in regard to the treaWent of enemy merchant vessels at

the outbreak of hostilities, so far as days of grace are con-

cerned, was not signed by the United States on the ground

that it was an unsatisfactory compromise. Our own practice

in the matters treated in this convention is much more liberal

and> as a rule, we may be considered to be in accord with the

principles stated that, at the outbreak of war, vessels should be

allowed to depart at once or after a sufficient term of grace and

to proceed without molestation to their destination.

“During the Spanish-American War we allowed by procla-

mation, issued April 26, 1898, Spanish merchantmen until

May 21 for loading their cargoes ami departing, and such car-

goes were not to be captured on tfleir voyage if it appeared

from their papers that the cargoes were taken on board within

the time allowed. Exception was made of vessels having on

board military or naval officers of tlie enemy, contraband of

war, or despatches to or from the Spanish Government. Gen-

erally the period of days of grace allovred for a stay or de-

parture from port by other countries is very short.’’^ In some
cases it is refused unless granted reciprocally.

“Vessels employed exclusively in coast fisheries or small

boats employed in local trade are exempt from capture, to-

gether with their appliances, rigging, tackle, and cargo. This

exemption ceases as soon as they take any part whatever in

hostilities.'^ This article (3 of Convention XII of the second

Hague conference) is binding upon the United States and was
in accordance with the decision of the United States Supreme
Court in the Spanish-American War.^ In the last clause of

^Higgins, ‘^War and the Private Citizen,” pp. 06-70.
* Stockton, '-^Manual of Int. Law for Naval Officers,” p. 167,
• Case of El Paguete Habana, Scott’s Cases.”
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this article, “the contracting powers bind themselves not to

take advantage of the harmless character of the said vessels

in order to use them for military purposes while preserving their

peaceful character.

“The postal correspondence of neutrals or belligerents,

whether official or private in character, which may be found on

board a neutral or enemy ship at sea is inviolable. If the ship

is detained, the correspondence is forwarded by the captors

with the least possible delay.

“The provisions of the preceding paragraph do not apply,

in case of violation of blockade, to correspondence destined for

or proceeding from the blockaded port.

“The inviolability of postal correspondence does not exempt

a neutral mail ship from the laws and customs of naval war

respecting neutral merchant ships in general. The ship, how-

ever, may not be searched except when absolutely necessary,

and then only with as much consideration and expedition as

possible,’' *

Articles 5, 6, 7, and 8 of the same convention state tliat

when an enemy merchant ship is captured by a belligerent such

of its crew as are nationals of a neutral state are not made

prisoners of war.

The same rule applies in the case of the captain and officers,

likewise nationals of a neutral state, if they give a formal

promise in writing not to serve on an enemy ship while the

war lasts.

The captain, officers, and members of the crew, when nationals

of the enemy state, are not made prisoners of war, provided

that they undertake on the faith of a formal written promise

not to engage, while hostilities last, in any service connected

with the operations of the war.

The names of the persons retaining their liberty under the

conditions laid down above are notified by the belligerent

captor to the other belligerent. The latter is forbidden kriow-

^ Higgins, Hague Peace Conferences,” p. 396 .
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ingly to employ the said persons. The provisions of these

articles do not apply to ships taking part in hostilities.^

Hospital ships, as mentioned, if applied to military uses are

not allowed exemption by the Geneva convention. A case of

a violation of the restriction from hostile purposes and the

consequent capture of tlie hospital ship was that of the Orel in

the Russo-Japanese War.

^^The Aryol or Orel was a hospital ship of the Russian Red

Cross Society. She was fitted out and employed in accordance

with the provisions of The Hague convention of 1899 for the

adaptation to maritime warfare of the principles of the Geneva

convention of 1864. She was attached to the second Pacific

Russian squadron and joined it at Tangier. She was cap-

tured by the Japanese man-of-war Soda Maru during the naval

engagement near Okino Shima, and taken into Miura Bay for

condemnation. The case came before the prize-court of Sasebo,

and the result is reported in the Japanese official Garette of

August 1, 1905,

*/'The Aryol was condemned as good prize on the following

grounds: (1) She had communicated the orders of the com-

mander-in-chief of the Russian Pacific second squadron to other

vessels during her eastward voyage with this vSquadron
; (2) she

was carrying, by order of the commander-in-chief of the squad-

ron, the master and three members of the crew of the British

steamship Oldham/ia, which had been captured by the Olegy a

war-ship of that squadron, with a view of taking them to Vladi-

vostok, although they were in good health; (3) she had been

instructed to purchase in Capetown, or its neighborhood,

eleven thousand feet of conducting wire of good insulation;

(4) when the Russian squadron was proceeding toward Tsu-

shima Channel, she and another hospital ship, the Kostroviay

navigated at the head of the squadron in the position usually

occupied by reconnoitring ships.’' ^

' Higgins, “Hague Conferences/' pp. 397, 398.

^HiggiAs, “War and the Private Citizen," pp. 74, 75.
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The condemnation of this vessel, the facts having been

proven, was fully justified up>on all of the points named. If

for humanitarian or other reasons use is made of a hospital

ship as a refuge for the passengers or crews of ships sunk by

orders of a commander of a naval force, the hospital ship is

liable to capture and condemnation as a lawful prize for vio-

lation of the rules of the Geneva convention.

In regard to the power given in Article XII of the Geneva

convention, the purport of which was quoted in an earlier

paragraph, it can be said to justify the contention of the United

States in the matter of the Deerhoundy which vessel, a yacht

under the English flag, rescued Captain Semmes of the Alabama

and declined to surrender him to the Kearsarge. Not only was

he landed upon neutral soil but he took part in hostilities at a

later date. The English delegates, while accepting this article

at the second Hague conference, declared their understanding

that it applied only to the case of combatants rescued during

or after a naval engagement in which they have taken part.^

157. Enemy Character in Maritime Warfare.—In the

declaration of Paris it is established that the neutral flag covers

enemy’s goods with the exception of contraband of war and

that neutral goods, with the same exception, are not liable to

capture under the flag of an enemy.

Besides this the following general rules were incorporated in

the declaration of London for the determination of the char-

acter of a merchant vessel with its consequent liability to cap-

ture:

''Subject to the provisions respecting the transfer of flag, the

neutral or enemy character of a vessel is determined by the

flag which she has a right to fly.

"The neutral or enemy character of goods found on board

an enemy’s vessel is determined by the neutral or enemy char-

acter of the owner.

" If the neutral character of goods found on board an enemy

vessel is not proven they are presumed to be enemy goods.

^ Higgins, “Hague Conferences,” p. 389. ’’
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‘^The enemy character of goods on board an enemy vessel

continues until they reach their destination, notwithstanding

an intervening transfer after the opening of hostilities while

the goods are being forwarded.

'‘If, however, prior to the capture, a former neutral owner

exercises, on the bankruptcy of a present enemy owner, a legal

right to recover the goods, they regain their neutral character.”^

The conditions referred to as the transfer of an enemy vessel

to a neutral flag are found in the Articles 55 and 56 of the

declaration of London, in Appendix IV of this book.

As to the tests of enemy character so far as the merchant-

man is concerned, that, on account of the divergent views, has

been left open in the declaration of London. The Anglo-

American school makes the enemy character in warfare at sea

depend upon the commercial domicile of the owner, while the

Franco-German systems apply the test of the individual na-

tionality of the owner.

• 158. The Procedure of the Capture and Sending in of a

Merchantman.—Before the capture of a merchant vessel of

an enemy it is necessary to determine its nationality. If this

is shown to be that of an enemy by the display of the colors,

she is at once taken possession of upon her surrender after

being brought to by signal or a summoning gun. If neither

should be sufficient to cause the vessel to lie to or stop, a pro-

jectile is fired across her bows, and in case of continaed flight

or of resistance force can be used to compel her to stop or

surrender.

In case no colors are shown, or any other colors than those

of the enemy, the intercepting vessel proceeds to exercise the

war right of visit and search. If the papers of the vessel show

her to be an enemy, or carrying contraband of war, or en-

gaged in the violation of a blockade or in unneutral service,

the ves^sel should be seized; otherwise she should be released

unless circumstances make necessary a further search and con-

^ See Appendix IV, Declaration of London, Arts. 57, 58, 59, and 60.
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sequent detention. If the vessel should be released^ an entry

in her log-book should be made to that effect by the boarding

officer.

After a capture, under normal circumstances, the prize should

be sent in for adjudication, unless otherwise directed, to the

nearest suitable port within the territorial jurisdiction of the

captor in wdiich a prize-court exists.

The prize should be delivered to the court as nearly as pos-

sible in the condition in which she was at the time of gapture,

and to this end her papers should be carefully sealed at the

time of seizure and kept in the custody of the prize-master.

All witnesses whose testimony is necessary to the adjudica-

tion of the prize should be detained and sent in, and, if circum-

stances permit, it is preferable that the officer making the search

should act as prize-master. The title to property requiring

adjudication as a prize changes only by the decision rendered

by the prize-court; hence ^the national colors of the vessel

seized remain her proper Mg until such decision is rendered.!

159 . Destruction of Enemy Vessels as Prizes.—^As a rule,

the captured enemy merchantman must not be destroyed but

sent in as a prize to port for adjudication by a prize-court. In

casti of military or other necessity, these vessels may be destroyed

or they may be retained for the immediate service of the gov-

ernment of the captor. In such cases they are to be surveyed,

appraised, and inventoried and the results sent to the prize-

court where proceedings are to be held.

The laws of the United States as given in Revised Statutes,

Section 4624, allow the appropriation of a prize for the use of

the United States without adjudication. The papers, etc.,

with an appraisal of the value of the vessel, are sent to a proper

court for the action required as in case of a vessel sent in.

During the War of 1812 repeated instructions were sent out

by the government directing the destruction of enemy prizes.

*'A single cruiser, if ever so successful,’' said the secretary of

1 Stockton, '^Manual of Int. Law for Naval Officers,'' pp. 173-5.
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the navy, “can man but a few prizes, and every prize is a: seri-

ous diminution of her force.” The same practice, and for the

same reason, existed dining our Revolutionary War.

In the instructions to the United States blockading vessels

and cruisers in the Spanish-American War, it was stated that

“if there are controlling reasons why vessels may not be sent

in for adjudication, as unseaworthiness, the existence of in-

fectious disease, or the lack of a prize-crew, they may be ap-

praised and sold; and if this cannot be done they may be de-

stroyed. The imminent danger of recapture would justify

destruction, if there was no doubt that the vessel was good prize.

But in all such cases all tlie papers and other testimony should

be sent to the prize-court in order that a decree may be duly

entered.” Such destruction is also allowed by the Russian,

French, and Japanese instructions.^

ji6o. Resistance to Search, Recapture, Ransom, and Safe

Conduct.—^The most authoritative,statement as to a resistance

to search upon the part of an enemy merchantman as well as

the part of a neutral merchant vessel is found in the declaration

of London (see Appendix IV), in Article 63, and in the accom-

panying report made by the draughting committee of the

London naval conference. The article states that “forcible

resistance to the legitimate exercise of the right of stoppage,

search, and capture involves in all cases the condemnation of

the vessel. The cargo is also liable to the same treatment as

the cargo of an enemy vessej. Goods belonging to the master

or owner of the vessel are treated as enemy goods.”

The accompanying reports state that, in case the vessel sum-

moned does not stop, the belligerent cruiser may employ force;

and if the merchant vessel is damaged or sunk she has no rigli^t

to complain as she has failed to comply with an obligation

imiKJsed upon her by the law of nations.®

The jauestion of recapture of a prize is a matter of prize laws,

1 MQore\s “Digest/’ pp. 517, 51vS, etc.

* Miscellaneous Pari. Papers, no. 41900, par. 6364.
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and*by usage requires a firm possession of twenty-four hours.

It is a legitimate act of war when done by the crew of the

vessel or by her compatriots. The United States act of 1800,

providing for salvage in case of recapture, was embodied in the

act of June 30, 1864, and the United States Revised Statutes,

Section 4652.

Sometimes, instead of being sent in as a prize, the master, as

agent of the owner, repurchases his right by a ransom. Ran-

som bills were taken by Confederate cruisers subject to the

recognition of the Southern Confederacy. This practice may
be revived on account of the difficulty of furnishing prize-crews

from the complement of a modern vessel of war and is better

than destruction of prizes.

Safe conducts were issued during the .Spanish-American War
to the Spanish merchant vessels engaged in transporting Span-

ish prisoners from Santiago de Cuba to Spain by the United

States consuls, under instru|;tion of the Department of State.

i6i. Bombardments Naval Forces in Time of War.—
The bombardment by naval forces of undefended ports, towns,

villages, dwellings, or buildings is forbidden by Convention IX

of the second Hague conference. The anchorage of automatic

submarine contact mines off the harbor does not render a place

liable to such bombardment.

Military works, military or naval establishments, depots of

arms or war material, workshops or plants which could be

utilized for the needs of the hostile fleet or army, and ships of

war in the harbor are not free from attack and destruction.

The commander of a naval force incurs no responsibility for

any unavoidable damage which may be caused by a bombard-

^,jnent under such circumstances. The prohibition to bombard

the undefended town holds good, however, and the com-

mander is required to take all due measures in order that the

town may suffer as little harm as possible.

If the local authorities of an undefended port or town should

decline to comply with requisitions for provisions or supplies
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necessary for the immediate needs of the naval force and

within the resources of the place, after due notice such place

may be bombarded. This does not apply, however, to money
contributions.^

In any bombardment i^ll necessary steps should be taken to

spare all public buildings such as mentioned in the rules for

land warfare. These should be marked by visible signs,

however.

Unless military exigencies render it impossible, the com-

mander of an attacking naval force must, before commencing

the bombardment, do all in his power to warn the authorities.

The giving over of a town to pillage is forbidden.

162. Submarine Cables in Time of War.—In Article 54 of

the Convention IV upon the laws and customs of war on land

it is stated that:

^‘Submarine cables connecting a territory occupied with a

neutral territory shall not be sei:?ed or destroyed except in

case of absolute necessity. They also must be restored and

indemnities for them regulated at the peace."'

As the above article is the only one dealing with, submarine

cables in force at present with the sanction of an international

obligation, it may be well to quote from the United States

Naval code, in Article 5, which has met with general approval

by the writers upon the matter. It reads as follows:

Submarine telegraphic cables between points* in the

territory of an enemy, or between the United States and that

of an enemy, are subject to such treatment as the necessities

of war may require.

“2. Submarine telegraphic cables between the territory of

an enemy and neutral territory may be interrupted within the-

territorial jurisdiction of the enemy.
‘^3. Submarine* telegraphic cables between two neutral coun-

tries sh^ be held inviolable and free from interruption."’

During the Spanish-American War the following instructions

^ Higgins, “Peace Conferences/^ pp. 346, 350*
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were given by the British Government as to the use of tele-

graphic cables at that time in British territory:

''Belligerent war vessels should be prevented from using the

telegraph for the purpose of sending in cipher or otherwise

messages of which the object is to direct or influence warlike

operations. A belligerent war vessel may, however, use the

telegraph for messages which do not relate to proceedings of

the belligerents or for messages which are not in cipher, nar-

rating past operations and intended for general publication

as news. Officers in command of belligerent war vessels should

be informed that it is a condition of their being permitted to

use the telegraph to guarantee and agree that they shall ab-

stain from transmitting or procuring the transmission of any

telegrams which concern the conduct of warlike operations.

Vessels which merely carry despatches may be permitted the

telegraph, and should not, except under special circumstances,

be subjected to the same xbnditions as belligerent war vessels

with respect to not using** the cable. Consular officers have a

right to free communication with their government, whether

plain or in cipher.’’

’

"There is no international law established as to submarine

cables in time of war, except the vague Article 54 of Convention

IV of The Hague conventions. In a study of this question it

must be observed that the material of a submarine telegraphic

cable is by the declaration of London classed as conditional

contraband and Is liable to seizure if found on the high seas or

within the territorial jurisdiction of the belligerents if it is

bound for an enemy destination or for his service. Unless it is

strictly censored when laid between a neutral and belligerent,

,
A.- which is difficult, judging from the British instructions just

quoted, it will undoubtedly be used for unneutral service. The

importance of using a cable to carry vital despatches of the

enemy and the equal importance of preventing the delivery of

such despatches by the other belligerent renders it a proper

* Stockton, “Manual Int. Law for Naval Officers,” pp. 176, 177.
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warlike measure to cut the cable leading from a neutral to an

enemy, if not completely censored in war time. The whole

matter was well summed up after discussion at the United States

Naval War College in the following terms:

“‘Practice, general principles, and opinion alike support the

position that a cable connecting one belligerent and a neutral

territory and rendering umieutral service is liable to interrup-

tion by the other belligerent at any point outside of neutral

jurisdiction. War will often make such interruption a reason-

able necessity.’”*
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CHAPTER XXI

AERIAL WARFARE. WIRELESS TELEGRAPH

163 . Aerial Warfare in General.—By this term is included

aerial warfare over the land and aerial warfare over the sea,

or what has been termed aerial land and aerial maritime war-

fare.’’

^

The use of balloons in warfare dates back to the time of the

French Revolution, in 1-793, when, in accordance with a proposi-

tion of Monge, a company of aeronauts was formed and balloons

were used to ascertain the movements and position of the enemy.

The stationary balloons were used also in our Civil War, for

similar observations. They were '^Iso used in the Franco-

German War, and also in the Russo-Japanese War in the

vicinity of Port Arthur, to an extent that led Admiral Alexieff

to place balloonists in the class of spies. This led to their

elimination from that class in the second Hague conference,

which, however, prohibited the launching of explosives from

balloons for a term of years. Since then the development of

dirigible balloons and aeroplanes has superseded ordi^iary free

and captive spherical balloons, and in the late wars between

Turkey and Italy and Turkey and the Balkan nations aircraft

was used to a considerable extent.

As the use of such aerial emit at great speed in Europe, and

even in America, caused flights to extend over many countri^

and across territorial waters and arms of the sea, the question

of aerial navigation in time of peace and war soon became an

international one and has led to .several international confer-

^ Wilmot E. Ellis, Aerial Land and Aerial Maritime Warfare,” A. J,
/• L., 1914, no, vol. VIII.
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ences upon the subject and the discussion of its international

phases by many writers and jurists.

The Institute of International Law at several of its meetings

discussed the subject very fully and at first was adverse to

aerial warfare; but as all military countries proceeded with

competitive haste to develop their aerial instruments of warfare,

the subject could not be dismissed so cavalierly, even by so

august an assemblage. Hence at its Madrid meeting, in 1911,

it was voted “ that aerial war is permitted, but on the condition

of not presenting greater dangers than land or sea war for the

persons or properties of the peaceful population.”* This limi-

tation may be considered rather vague and dubious as to its

prohibitory effect.

In the Turko-Italian War of 1911, the Italians used both

airships and aeroplanes in the reconnoissance of Turkish-

Arabian positions. The Turks, as a rule, succeeded in driving

attacking aircraft to a considerable altitude by infantry fire,

and it was reported that they obtained fairly good results with

a specially mounted Krupp gun. They used no aircraft of the'ir

owm. During the Balkan Wars, all of the belligerents used

aeroplanes, manned mostly by foreign aviators. Artillery and

infantry attack was employed to such good effect that it be-

came exceedingly dangerous for aeroplanes to descend below

four thousand feet. Bombs were occasionally dropped with

decided moral effect on Turkish positions.

The first attack known on a naval vessel occurred in July,

1913, during the Mexican insurrection, when a French aviator

in the service of the “Constitutionalists” attempted in Guay-

mas harbor to drop several bombs on a Federal gunboat. No
damage was done on cither side, and the aeroplane eventually

escaped.*

The fact that dirigible balloons of a so-called battleship type,
i

^ ‘‘Annuaire, Institute of Int. Law,” no. 24, p. 346.
2 Wilmot E. Ellis, ^‘Aerial Land and Aerial Maritime Warfare,” A,

L L.y 1914, vol. VIII, no. 2, p. 261. »
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carry a crew of fifteen men and are equipped with several ma-

chine guns, a radioapparatus, a bomb-throwing device, a search-

light, and over a ton of explosives shows probabilities of serious

night work, while French aeroplanes, in turn, are to be armored

so that they can fly low. These possibilities overcome physical

limitations which were thought to be inherent to aerial war-

fare.^

164. The Sovereignty of the Air.—The question of the sov-

ereignty of the air has been discussed very fully since the

growth of the importance of aerial craft, and in a number of

cases municipal laws have been formulated upon the subject

both in respect to its peace and w^arlike phases. International

conferences have not been successful as yet in a common agree-

ment upon the subject. An international conference upon the

subject of aerial navigation was held at Paris, in April, 1910,

which adjourned without result after several months' delibera-

tion, developing as it did such differences of opinion upon the

question of the sovereignty of the st?jte over the air as to make

progress impossible.

In the meantime, various states have been enacting laws

governing the movements of aircraft of their own and foreign

states with reference to the aerial territory above their land

territory, and without regard to questions of height or what

may be called servitudes of innocent jjassage of air-ships. Mr,

Bicwett Lee quotes from the weekly edition of the London

Times of August 1, 1913, the following item, which sliows an

extension of the convention law upon the subject. It reads

that:

A Franco-German convention has been signed with a view

to regulating air traffic betw^een the two countries. Private

aircraft will be at liberty to cross the frontiers save in districts

of military importance. State aircraft may cross only on au-

thorization of the other state. If a military aircraft is forced

^ Wilmdt^E. Ellis, ^‘Aerial Land and Aerial Maritime Warfare,'^ A, J.
T L., 1914, vol. Villl, no. 2, p. 261.
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ovw the frontier by weather, it is to come down at once and

report to the nearest military authority. In these circumstances

extraterritorial advantages will be granted to the distressed

aircraft, and it may not be detained.” ‘

Local laws as to aerial navigation, but not touching upon

the subject of the jurisdiction of the,general government, have

been enacted by the States of Connecticut and Massachusetts.

It is left for the general government to determine whether rob-

bery in the air partakes of the nature of piracy or not. Prom

the discussion upon the subject of sovereignty of the air en-

gaged in by many European and American writers, there can

be found three (3) distinct views given as enunciated by them:
“
1 . That the air is free, reserving to subjacent states the

right to adopt such measures as are necessarj^ for municipal

and private security.” This is in substance the principle advo-

cated by M. Fauchelle, adopted by the Institute of Interna-

tional Law in 1906 and 1911 and by the Comit5 Juridique In-

ternational de I’Aviation in 1910.

“2. That the state is sovereign over the superincumbent

air, but there is a right of innocent passage.” This is Professor

Westlake’s view, presented to -the Institute of International

Law, in 1906, at Ghent.
“ 3. The state has exclusive jurisdiction over the aerial space

above its territory.” This principle is supported by Professor

Wilson, Professor Zitelmann, Doctor H. D. Ilazeltine in his

“Law of- the Air,” and Doctor J. F. Lycklama in his “Air

Sovereignty.” ®

The writer inclines to the second view, given by the late Pro-

fessor Westlake, which recognizes the analogy of the marine

league or the territorial jurisdiction over marginal waters with

its territorial control, but the usage of innocent passage in

peace time and holding in reserve for war time the exercise of

complete jurisdiction and supervision. As to the area of com-

* Blewett Lee, A. J. I. L., no. 3, vol. VII, p. 496.
* Roy E. Curtis, A. J. I. L., vol. VUI, no. 2, p. 266.
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plete freedom and permissible war operations, this extends in

time of peace to the air above the high seas and above the

territory of the national owner of the air craft and in war

time to the superincumbent air of the enemy. It is considered

by military authorities of the United States that the act of

Congress in regard to military secrets provides now for the

exercise of its jurisdiction in the air above military works and

fortifications.

This matter of the sovereign^ of the air, so jealously guarded

by the great naval and military powers of Europe, can only be

regulated in its international phases by international conven-

tion more or less general in extent.

165, Aerial Warfare as Affected by the Laws of War.

—

The second Hague conference readoi:>ted Declaration I, concern-

ing the discharge of projectiles and explosives from balloons,

by which “ the contracting powers agree to prohibit for a period

extending to the close of the thml peace conference the dis-

charge of projectiles and explosives*from balloons or by other

new methods of a similar nature.’’ ^ This declaration is, of

course, only binding upon the contracting powers and only

in case of a war between contracting belligerents. The decla-

ration was signed by twenty-seven of the forty-four powers

present, including the United States. The non-signatory

powers include Germany, Spain, France, Italj
,
Japan, Mexico,

Russia, and Sweden. Notwithstanding the progress of humani-

tarian methods, the development of aerial warfare will most

probably prevent the renewal of this declaration after its ex-

piration and allow its usage in most European wars at present.

In Article 24 of the laws of war on land as adopted by the

second Hague conference it is forbidden to attack or bombard,

by any means whatever, towuis, villages, habitations, and build-

ings which are pot defended. This may be construed to be

equally applicable to naval or military attacks. It is unlim-

ited in its duration of time, and this convention has been

^ Higgins, “Peace Conferences,’^ pp. 484-491.
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signed by all the powers except China, Spain, and Nicaragua.

It can hardly be said to prevent an attack upon buildings un-

defended of themselves, but located within tlie limits of a

defended town.^

In the same convention in the second paragraph of Article

29, on the subject of spies, it is provided that persons sent in

balloons to deliver despatches and generally to maintain com-

munication between the various parts of an army or a territory

are not to be considered as spie^. As to the use of balloons to

obtain information such usage can properly be classed among

scouting operations, and the operators should not be classed

as spies, whether soldiers or civilians, as they do not come

under the head of those persons who are acting clandestinely

or on false pretences. If captured, such persons can be made

prisoners of war." They are also in the same category as per-

sons mentioned in Article 11 of the Convention X of the second

Hague, wdio, when sick or «wounde(l, shall be respected and

tended by the captors.'** ^

In Article No. 53 of Convention IV, in treating of the occu-

pation of an enemy ’s country, it is stated that all appliances

whether on land, at sea, or in the air, adapted for the transmis-

sion of news, or for the transport of persons or goods, apart

from cases governed by maritime law, depots of arms, and, gen-

erally, all kinds of war material, may be seized, even though

belonging to private persons, but they must be restored and

indemnities for them regulated at the peace.

i66. Wireless Telegraphy.—Wireless or radio-telegraphy

has come into use and into warfare of late years as the

Hertzian waves which it produces were only discovered in

j.887. The present lack of control of the direction in which

the waves may move differentiates the service from that of

wire telegraphy and causes a w’^eakness in transmitting and re-

1 Higgins, “ Hague Conferences,” pp. 237 and 269, 270^*
Higgins, '‘Hague Conferences,” p. 239.

8 Higgins, “Hague Conferences,” p. 369.
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ceiving the Hertzian waves in that the information of military

or naval matters can either be shared by those within reach

and likewise interrupted or to an extent substituted. To this

confusion is added a great diversity of systems in use, causing

a need for governmental and international regulation. It is

generally conceded that the right to legislate for wireless teleg-

raphy is within the power and right of the state.

The following references are made to wireless telegraphy in

the adopted conventions of .The Hague and London naval

conferences. In Convention IV, giving the laws and customs

of war on land, in the part treating of military authority over

the territory of the hostile state, it is stated that all appliances,

whether on land, at sea, or in the air, adapted for the trans-

mission of news, or for the transport of persons or goods, apart

from cases governed by maritime law, depots of arms, and,

generally, all kinds of w^ar material, may be seized, even though

belonging to private persons; but they must be restored and

indemnities for them regulated at 'the peace.^’ ^

Article 3 of Convention V of the second Hague Conference

reads as follows:

‘^Belligerents are also forbidden

—

“ (a) To erect on the territory of a neutral a wireless-teleg-

raphy station or any apparatus intended to serve as a means

of communication with belligerent forces on land or sea.

“ (ft) To make any use of any installation of this kind estab-

lished by them before the war on the territory of a neutral

power for purely military purposes and not previously opened

for the service of public messages.” “

This article is the result of the experience of the Russo-

Japanese War. The Russians erected a wureless telegraplm;

station at Chifu on the Gulf of Pechili, on the opposite side of

which Port Arthur, then under siege, was placed. By these

means the forces of the garrison, though under a close siege by

^ Hig^ns, ‘'Hague Conferences,^' p. 251.
2 Higgins, "Hague Peace Conferences," pp. 282, 291.
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sea and land, were enabled to keep up communication with

their home government for military or other purposes.^ Neu-

trals, by Article 8 of the same convention, are not bound to for-

bid or restrict this use on behalf of belligerents; but if they do,

the restriction must be applied impartially.

In the declaration of London, under the head of contraband,

it is declared in Article 24, Clause 7, that the following can be

treated as conditional contraband: ‘‘material for telegraphs,

wireless telegraphs, and telephones.^’®

In Article 45 of the declaration of London, the following refer-

ences would include wireless-telegraph service. It calls for

the condemnation of a neutral, as if the vessel carried contra-

band for unneutral service, if a neutral vessel is on a voyage

specially undertaken with a view to the ^transmission of intelli-

gence in the interest of the enemy. In Article 46 it is provided

that a neutral vessel will be condemned, as if she were an enemy

merchant vessel, if she is exclusively devoted at the time in the

transmission of intelligence in the interest of the enemy

After a discussion upon wireless telegraphy at the United

States Naval War College the following summary and con-

clusions were reached:

From practice as shown in various states, from the opinion

of the courts and of writers, from the votes of conferences, and

from international agreements, it is evident that the state

within whose jurisdiction a wireless-telegraph apparatus is or

passes is and will be authorized to exercise a degree of control

over its use. The responsibility resting upon such will be

large.”

The general conclusions reached are:

(a) A belligerent may regulate or prohibit the use of wire-

less telegraph within the area of hostilities.

(b) A neutral state should use reasonable^ care to prevent

^ T. J, Lawrence, “War and Neutrality in the Far East,*^
* See Appendix IV.
^ See Appendix IV, and Higgins, **Hague Conferences,^* pp. 593-6.
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within its jurisdiction the unneutral use of wireless tele-

graph.

Unneutral use of wireless telegraph on board a vessel

makes the vessel liable to the j>enalty of capture by a belligerent

or to confiscation or sequestration of the apparatus or of the

vessel or of both by a neutral.

(d) A vessel intentionally aiding a belligerent by the use of

wireless telegraph is liable to penalty until the end of the war.^'^
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CHAPTER XXII

MILITARY OCCUPATION. TERMINATION OF WAR.
CONQUEST AIU> CESSION

167. The Meaning of Military Occupation*—In the fourth

convention of the second Hague conference, treating of the laws

and customs of war on land, the definition of military occupa-

tion is given, w^hich may be considered as representing what

is sanctioned by international law and held as binding upon

the powers which are signatory to this convention.

It states that: '

‘^Territory is considered to be occupied when it is actually

placed under the authority of the hostile army.

'‘The occupation applies only to the territories where such

authority is established and can be exercised.’’

As to what is the sufficient establishment of the occupying

military authority there may be a question; but the following

quotations from leading authorities upon the matter may
amplify and clarify this article to a sufficient degree:

"In trying to express more precisely the spirit of Article 42

of this convention,” Westlake says, "w^e can scarcely do better

than quote Hall, who says the just requirements of an invader

'might probably be satisfied, and at the same time- sufficient

jireedom of action might be secured to the invaded nation, by

considering that a territory is occupied as soon as local resis-

tance to the actual presence of the enemy ha.s ceased and con-

tinues to be occupied so long as the enemy’s army is on the

spot, or so long as it covers it, unless the operations of the

national or an allied army or local insurrection* have re-estab-

364 •
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lished the public exercise of the legitimate sovereign au-

thority.’”*

General George B. Davis, U. S. A., probably the best Ameri-

can authority -upon the law of war, says moi'e fully that “^a

portion of the territory of the enemy is, therefore, said to be

occupi^ when the authority of the former government has

been overthrown within its boundaries and it is held by a

sufficient military force to prevent uprising, to protect life and

property^ and secure the prevalence of order throughout the

occupied district. Occupation is thus seen to be a question of

fact and can never* be presumed; if a territory frees itself from

the exercise of this authority, it ceases to be regarded as occu-

pied.

“ In accordance with the present view of occupation, there-

fore, no permanent change ensues in the national character or

allegiance of the population of an occupied territory as a result

of the mere fact of occupation. The invader maintains him-

self in such territory by force. The,relation existing between

the .commanding general of the occupying force and the popula-

tion is not that of allegiance but of constrained obedience, and

it exists only so long as he is able to compel such obedience by

force. The authority exercised by an invader is something

entirely different from that exercised by the legitimate govern-

ment and rests upon an entirely different basis. In most re-

spects it is greater and more extensive than the latter and has

no foundation in the consent of the governed.

"The legitimate government of the occupied territory is

temporarily displaced and overthrown, the functions of its

officers and agents are suspended, and the territory is ruled by

martial law. The ordinary civil laws of the country continue^

to exist and the courts are permitted to administer them, but
they do so at the pleasure of the commanding general of the

occupying forces. No guarantees, constitutional or otherwise,

* Hall, 6th ed., p. 480, quoted by Westlake, “Int. Law,” 2d ed., vol. II,

PP- 94, etc.
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are effective against his will, an4 his consent to their existence

or execution may be withdrawn at any time. Tlie occupation

is military, not civil, and the invader, in carrying on his gov-

ernment, is controlled by various considerations, among which,

from the necessities of the case, those of S military character

are likely to prevail/’^

i68. The Authority of the Military Occupant.—Article 43

of The Hague Convention IV says that:

^'The authority of the legitimate power having actually

passed into the hands of the occupant, the latter shall take all

steps in his power to re-establish and insure, as far as possible,

public order and safety, while respecting, unless absolutely

prevented, the laws in force in the country/’^

This authority for military governinent is the fact of the

occupation. A proclamation or public notice to the inhabi-

tants informing them of the extent of the occupation and the

powers proposed to be exorcised is customary but not neces-

sary. Military government, w^hether administered by officers

of the navy, or those of the army of the belligerent, or by civil-

ians left in office, or by other civilians appointed by the

military commander, is the government of and for all of

the inhabitants, native or foreign. The local laws or ordinances

may remain in force, and, in general, as a matter of conve-

nience, should be subject, however, to their being in whole or

in part^ suspended and others substituted at the discretion of

the governing military authority.^

Though the powers of the military occupant are absolute

and supreme, and immediately operate upon the political con-

dition of the inhabitants, the municipal laws of the conquered

^territory, such as affect private rights of person and property

and provide for the punishment of crime, are considered as

continuing in force so far as they are compatible with the new

^ Davis, Law,” 3d ed., pp. 330, 331,
2 Higgins, ^^lague Conferences,” p. 245.
® Stockton’s “Manual,” pp, 203, 204.
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order ot tnings, tmtil are suspended or superseded by the

occupying bdlRgerient; and in practice they are not usually

abrogated, bfi^ ar^ allowed to remain in force and to be ad-

ministereii by^^ds^ordinary tribunals, substantially as they

were before -tjjE^upation.”^ In all cases the authority of

the occupant must accord .with the laws and usages of war.

169 . Limitations to the Militaiy Authority of the Occupant.

—Since The Hague convention on the laws and customs of

war the following limitations to the military authority of the

occupant over the territory of the hostile state have been

agreed upon by the signatories to this convention, to whom
they now apply, the United States being among them:

“ Article 44. Any compulsion on the population of occupied

territory to furnish information about the army of the other

belligerent or about his means of defence is forbidden.

“Article 45. Any compulsion on the population of occupied

territory to take the oath to the hostile power is forbidden.

“Article 46. Family honor and rights, the lives of individ-

uals, and private property, as well as religious convictions and

liberty of worship must be respected.

“Private property cannot be confiscated.

“Article 47. Pillage is formally prohibited.

“Article 48. If, in the territory occupied, the occupant col-

lects the taxes, dues, and tolls imposed for the benefit of the

state, he shall do it, as far as possible, in accordance with the

rules in existence and the assessment in force and will, in con-

sequence, be bound to defray the expenses of the administra-

tion of the occupied territory on the same scale as that to which

the legitimate government was bound.

“Article 49. If, besides the taxes referred to in the preced-

ing article, the occupant levies other money contributions in

the occupied territory, this can only be for military necessi-

ties or the administration of such territory.

*

•Order of President McKinley, July 18, 1898; Moore’s “Digest,” vol.

VII, p. 262.
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“Article 50. No general penalty, pecuniary or otherwise,

can be inflicted on the population on account of the acts of in-

dividuals fpr which it cannot be regarded as collectively re-

sponsible.”

This is held by Holland not to prejudge the matter of re-

prisals and by Westlake not to prevent the payment of a

ransom which an invader may require upon condition of spar-

ing a place not yet occupied from the damage that would re-

sult from a lawful operation of w'ar.

“Article 51. No contribution shall be collected except

under a written order and on the responsibility of a com-

mander-in-chief.

“ This levy shall only take plac'e, as far as possible, in accor-

dance with the rules in existenc*e and the assessment in force
*

for taxes.

‘'For every contribution a receipt shall be given to the

payee.^^ c

“The receipt mentionQrl in this article/^ says Holland, “is

intended as evidence that money, goods, or services have l/een

exacted, but implies, in itself, no promise to pay on the part

of the occupant. He does not even thereby bind his govern-

ment, if victorious, to stipulate in the treaty of peace that the

receipts shall be honored by the government of the territory

which has been under occupation. A Swiss proposal making

it obligatory to honor the receipts mentioned in this and the

following articles, was indeed deliberately rejected at the first

Hague conference.”^
'

“Article 52. Neither requisitions in kind nor services can

be demanded from communes or inhabitants except for the

necessities of the army of occupation. They must be in pro-

portion to the resources of the country and of such a nature

as not to imply for the population any obligation to take part

in military operations against their country.

“These requisitions and services shall only be ddHianded on

^ Holland, ^‘Lawa of War,'^ 1908, p. 5S.
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the authority of the commander in the locality occupied.

Supplies in kind shall as far as possible be paid in r^dy money;

if not, their receipt shall be acknowledged and the payment of

the amount due shall be made as soon as possible.”

“Requisitions in kind,” says Holland, “may, of course, re-

late not only to provision^ but also to horses, vehicles, clothing,

tobacco, etc. The services here intended are such as would

be rendered by drivers, blacksmiths, artisans and laborers

of all kinds, as also by the occupiers of houses upon, which

troops are quartered. . . . Payment for supplies is even politic,

as decreasing the chances of their being concealed.” '

On this article Westlake says, in discussing the subject, that

“the money, things, and services which invaders take from the

inhabitants of the enemy territory are now classed as contri-

butions when they are money, requisitions when they are

things or services. . . . Contributions have been dealt with

in Articles 48 to 51 of The Hague Convention IV, and the code

now proceeds to deal with requisitions.”

He then proceeds to make some general observations upon

the subject of contributions and requisitions, the first being

that the character of the laws of vcar, “ as being always restric-

tive and never giving a positive sanction to violence, is plainly

indicated in the articles in question. No right to levy contri-

butions or make requisitions is declared by Articles 48 and 49

as hypothetical on the payment of the money being imposed,

and Articles 50, 51, and 52 are expressly provisions of re.straint.”

“If we ask what at ditfercnt times it has not been pro-

hibited to take from the inhabitants of the enemy territory,

the answer for the oldest time is that nothing was prohibited

to be taken from them. Neither in antiquity nor under the

doctrine of eourir siis had the inhabitants of the enemy terri-

tory any rights figainst the invader. . . . But when the view

prevailed that occupation was conquest, as soon as his inroad

beeame an occupation he was placed in a new relation tp the

* Holland, “Laws of War,” p. 66.
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inhabitants of the occupied territory. They would no longer

be properly regarded as his enemies but as his subjects, and the

worst government that ever existed with the pretension of

being civilized never dreamed of leaving the property, money,

and persons of its subjects, not chargeable with active opposi-

tion to it, to the arbitrary will of its^military commander. . . .

Lastly there has come the modern doctrine that between the

passive citizen and the enemy state war introduces a relation

by virtue of which the former paay be made to suffer what for

the purpose of the war it is ‘necessary’ or ‘natural’ for the lat-

ter to inflict. Combine with this the fact that most nations do

not consider themselves rich enough to conduct a campaign on

enemy’s territory without availing themselves of the resources

of that territory, and the exaction of requisitions and con-

tributions is justified in the measure in which the invader’s

own resources are deemed by him to be insufiicient. In sum,

requisitions and contributions have continued to be exacted,

by force of tradition and circumstances, through a series, of

successive theoretical views, none of which has been capable

of fixing a limit to them.” ‘

“Hostages are sometimes seized,” says Hall, “by way of

precaution in order to guarantee the maintenance of order in

occupied territory. . . . The seizure of hostages is less often

used as a guarantee against insurrection than as a momentary

expedient or as a protection against special dangers which, it

is supposed, cannot otherwise be met. In such cases a bellig-

erent is sometimes drawn by the convenience of intimidation

into acts which are clearly in excess of his rights. In 1870 the

Germans ordered that, ‘railways having been frequently dam-

aged, the trains shall be accompanied by well-known and re-

spected persons inhabiting the towns or other localities in the

neighborhood of the lines. These persons shall be placed upon

the engine, so that it may be understood that in every accident

caused by the hostility of the inhabitants their com^triots will

* Westlake, "Int. Law,” 2d ed., vol. II, ppi* 107-9.
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be the first to suffer. . . The order was universally and justly

reprobated on the ground that it violated the principle which

denies to a belligerent any further power than that of keeping

his hostage in confinement; and it is for governments to con-

sider whether it is worth while to retain a right which can only

be made effective by me^ns of an illegal brutality which ex-

isting opinion refuses to condone.” ‘

Article 53 of The Hague Convention IV reads that:

“An army of occupation can only take possession of cash,

funds, and realizable securities*which are strictly the property

of the state, depots of arms, means of transport, stores and

supplies, and, generally, all movable property of the state which

may be used for operations of war.

“All appliances, whether on land, at sea, or in the air, adapted

for the transmission of’ news or for the transport of persons or

goods, apart from cases governed by maritime law, depots of

arms, and, generally, all kinds of war material, may be seized,

even though belonging to private persons, but they must be

r&tored and indemnities for them regulated at the peace.”

Article 54 reads that:

“Submarine cables connecting an occupied territory with a

neutral one shall not be seized or destroyed except in case

of absolute necessity. They also must be restored and the

indemnities for them regulated at the peace.”

This has also been discussed elsewhere.®

Article 55 goes on to say that:

“The occupying state shall regard itself as only administrator

and usufructuary of the public buildings, immovables, forests,

and agricultural undertakings belonging to the enemy state and

situated in the occupied country. It must protect the capital

of those properties and administer it according to the rules 8f

usufruct (life tenancy).”

The rules of usufruct require that the right must be so used

that its cr.pital or substance receives no injury.

* Hall, “Int. LfiWt” 6th ed., pp. 470, 471. * See p. 351, ante.
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Article 56 reads that:

^"Tlie property of communes and that of institutions dedi-

cated to religious worship, charity, education, art, or science,

even when belonging to the state, shall be treated in the same

manner as private property.

"‘Any seizure or destruction of, or, intentional damage done

to, such institutions, historical monuments, or works of art

or science is prohibited and should be made the subject of

prosecution.’’

Under property of communes ^or local bodies, T. E. Holland

claims that town halls, waterworks, gas works or police stations

may be included.^

In concluding this portion of Convention IV of the second

Hague conference containing the limitations placed by it upon

military authority over the territory of the hostile state, it

may be well in regard to the points omitted or partially treated

in the articles that have been given in the preceding paragraphs

to quote once more from the main body of the convention pre-

ceding the regulations. It says that:

“Until a more complete code of the laws of war can bo

issued, the high contracting parties think it expedient to de-

clare that in cases not included in the regulations adopted by

them, populations and belligerents remain under the protection

and the rule of the principles of the law of nations, as they re-

sult from the usages established between civilized nations, from

the laws 6f humanity, and the requirements of the public con-

science.” 2

170 . Termination of War.—War between civilized states

almost always ends by the conclusion of a treaty of peace.

Sometimes, however, the war fades away to an end by the

iii&bility or the want of desire to continue hostilities, and no

treaty is made at the time, as in the war between Spain and

France in 1720, the war between Spain and Chile in 1867, and

1 T. E. Holland, ^‘Laws of War,'» p. 59.
2 Higgins, “Hague Peace Conferences,’^ p. 2^1.
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between Prance and Mexico in 1864-7; and at other times it

also ends without treaty when the nationality or existence of

one of the belligerents disappears, as in the case of the third

partition of Poland or of the fall of the Southern Confederacy

after the American Civil War of 1861-5.

“When either belligerent believes the object of the war to

have been attained or is convinced that it is impossible of

attainment, or when the military operations of either power

have been so successful as to determine the fortune of war

decisively in its favor, a general truce is agreed upon and ne-

gotiations are entered into with a view to the restoration of

peace. There is no rule of positive obligation as to the manner

in which such negotiations shall be established. The initiative

may be taken by either belligerent, either directly with the

liostile state or indirectly through a neutral power. A neutral

state may tender its good offices to either belligerent, at any

time during the continuance of hostilities. The purpose of tlie

preliminary negotiations is to arrjyige for a meeting of duly

accredited representatives charged with the preparation of a

treaty of peace.”*

“Since,” says Oppenheira, “in the case of termination of

war through simple cessation of hostilities no treaty of peace

embodies the conditions of peace between the former bellig-

erents, the question arises w’hether the status which existed be-

tween the parties before the outbreak of war, the status quo ante

helium, should be revived or the status which exists between

the parties at the time whenthey simply ceased hostilities, the

status quo post bellmn (the uti possidetis), can be upheld. The
majority of publicists correctly maintained that the status

which exists at the time of cessation of hostilities become.s

silently recognized through such cessation, and is, therefore,

the basis of the future relations of the parties. This question

is of the greatest importance regarding enemy territory mili-

tarily occupied by a belligerent at the time hostilities cease.

^ 2)avis, ^‘Elements of Int. Law/^ pp. 342-3.
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According to the correct opinion such territory can be annexed

by the occupier, the adversary, through the cessation of hostili-

ties, having dropped all rights he possessed over such territory.

On the other hand, this termination of war through cessation

of hostilities contains no decision regarding such claims of the

parties as have not been settled by the actual position of affairs

at the termination of hostilities, and it remains for the parties

to settle them by special agreement or to let them stand over.”'

This seems to the writer to be a sound view of the situation
c

at the conclusion of a war without a treaty.

171 . Treaty of Peace.—^The normal way of terminating^

war is by a treaty of peace. In a general way it may be said

that a state which possesses the right of making war has the

right of making peace. If war has heep. carried on by an alli-

ance with other states on either side it is unjustifiable, except

in certain extreme cases, like that of self-preservation, for one

state to make peace or to treat without mutual consent. So

far as the state is conceKied its proper representative is the

government de facto duly recognized as such. For example,

the head of a state who is a prisoner of war, even if he had the

constitutional power, has not the actual competency to make

peace; as Oppenheim says, ^‘though he docs not by becoming

a prisoner of war lose his position, he nevertheless thereby loses

the power of exercising the rights connected with his posi-

tion.’’^

On the other hand, it is not considered necessary, as a rule,

that the de facto government should by a referendum or other-

wise be authorized to treat for peace, though Bismarck in the

Franco-German War required that the existing government of

tjje National Defence should be formally recognized by the

French National x\ssembly as a preliminary to treating with it

for peace. The Chilians at the almost general cessation of

hostilities with Peru had much difficulty in finding a proper

* Oppenheim, 2d ed., vol. II, p. 324.
* Oppenheim, 2d ed., vol. II, p. 331.

*
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government with which to treat for peace, and were accused

of setting up one for the purpose.

Although belligerents are desirous and ready to bring a war

to a conclusion, it may be that time is wanted before a treaty

can be duly drawn up and signed. Under those circumstances,

in place of a general armistice, there is established what is

known as “preliminaries of peace,” which is a compact in the

nature of a treaty, but dealing only with what may be agreed

upon as essential matters. This compact requires a ratifica-

tion by the governments corfcerned though not necessarily

requiring legislative action. The war between Austria, France,

and Sardinia was ended by the preliminaries of Villafranca;

the war between Austria and Prussia by the preliminaries of

Nikolsburg, and the Franco-German War by the preliminaries

of Versailles on Februarj^ 1871, followed by the definite treaty

of peace of Frankfort on May 10, 1871. By the interference of

neutral states, however, the preliminarj' agreements may be

altered as in the Russo-Turkish War, when the preliminaries

of San Stefano, in 1878, through the Berlin Congress, were

made less favorable for Russia by the subsequent treaty of

Berlin.

The treaty of peace should be in writing and drawn up with

the utmost care. The fact that there is always a discontented

party should require precision and clearness in the text of the

treaty.

As Rayneval says, the victor should speak in the language

of moderation; the defeated ia that of dignity; if the latter is

humiliated by facts, he ought not to be by words; no important

matter of discussion should remain uncertain, no word ought

to furnish any doubt as to interpretation.^

Treaties of peace are, as a rule, binding from the date ol

signature, at which time hostilities cease if no armistice is in

effect. It may bfe, however, that the date upon which it goes

... -jfc

' J. M. Gerard de Rayneval, “Institutions de Droit de la Guerre,” 2d
ed., 1903, p. 285. .
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into effect may be named in the body of the treaty; this is apt

to occur when hostilities extend to regions beyond immediate

communication.

172. Effects of Treaties of Peace.—^The chief effect of a

treaty of peace is, of course, the re-establishment of peace con-

ditions and intercourse between the belligerents and tlieir

nationals while otherwise all acts legitimate in war alone auto-

matically cease to be so regarded. Diplomatic intercourse is

again established and consular officers resume their functions.

Unless it is otherwise stipulated, the principle of uti possidetis

comes into efl*ect, which can be defined as the general princij.)Ie

that things acquired in war remain both as to title and posses-

sion as they stood when peace began. “ Peace,’’ says Wheaton,

gives a final and perfect title to capture without condemnation,

and as it forbids all force it destroys all hope of recovery as

much as if the captured vessel was carried infra preesidia and

judicially condemned .

” ^

Of course, exceptions to^this rule may be named in the treaty

of peace which would govern a naval or military commander,

who is not obliged, however, to accept any information as to

peace which is not duly authenticated by his own govern-

ment.

In the treaty of Ghent, at the close of the War of 1812 be-

tween the United States and Great Britain, it was provided

that hostilities should cease at the date of the ratification of

the treaty and that prizes taken after that date were to be

restored but also providing a tiine allowance for the news of

the peace to reach the various parts of the world.

An American cruiser at the end of this war captured a Brit-

ish vessel before the period fiixed for the cessation of hostili-

ties and, in ignorance of the fact, it was recaptured at sea by

a British vessel of war after the period fixed for the cessation

of hostilities, but also without knowledge of the treaty of

peace. It was judicially held under these circumsf&nces that

i Daiia'e Wheaton/’ pp. 719, 720.
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the American capture was lawful but that the recapture was

not legal.

It is not at all unusual that a treaty of peace brings in its

train a number of other conventions for the purpose of per-

forming the obligations prescribed in general terms in the treaty

proper. Occupied territory has to be dealt with, fortifications

evacuated, war indemnities paid, boundary lines redrawn,

prisoners exchanged, etc. It is stated that after the treaty of

peace had been signed concluding tlie Franco-German War of

1870-'! more than a hundred* separate conventions were con-

cluded for the purpose of carrying out the details of this treaty.

“In a general way,’^ says Hall, “it revives all private rights

and restores the remedies which have been suspended during

the war. Contracts, for example, are revived between private

persons if they are not of such a kind as to be nec^essarily put

an end to by war and if their fulfilment has not l)een rendered

impossible by such acts of a belligerent government as the (con-

fiscation of debts due by subjects ^o those of its enemy; the

courts also are reopened for the enforcement of claims of

ev(ery kind.^’^

173 . Conquest and Cession.—“Conquest,"’ says Hall, “con-

sists in the appropriation of the proj)ert\' in, and of the sover-

eignty over, a part or the whole of the territory of a state and,

when definitely accomplished, vests the whole rights of property

and sovereignty over such territory in the conquering vState.’”-*

Conquest is distinguished from military occupation in that

it is the completed and fiiiaf status of the acquired territory

recognized tacitly by inability to contest by the original owner.

This status is shown by declared intention and ability of main-

tenance and should be made known by a decree of annexation.

“Title by conquest,” says Lawrence, “differs from title l^y

cession in that the transfer is not effected by treaty and from

title by prescription in that there is a definite act or series of

acts out ol which the title arises. These acts are successful

1 HaD, Gth^ed., p. 557. * Hall, Gih ed., p. 5(>().
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military operations; but if a province conquered in a war is

afterward made over to the victorious power by treaty, it is

acquired by cession. Title by conquest arises only when no

formal international document transfers the territory to its

new possessor.^'!

^^When territory changes hands by cession or conquest, the

fact that allegiance is now based upon consent is usually recog-

nized by the insertion of a clause in the treaty by which the

conquest is completed or the cession accomplished, permitting

such of the inhabitants as desire to retain their former citizen-

ship to dispose of their property and return to the state of their

original allegiance. Individuals who decline to take advantage

of this permission and elect to remain in the ceded territory

are presumed to consent to the change in allegiance which is

involved in the conquest or cession. From the nature of the

case, however, no formal guarantee of the allegiance of the

population of territory thus transferred is either given or ex-

pected. It is proper to s(?y, also, that while the inhabitants

of conquered or ceded territory become vested with the rights

of citizenship by the fact of conquest or cession, in so far as

other states are concerned, their actual absorption into the

body politic of the conquering state is a matter which is regulated

not by international law but by the constitution and laws of

the state to which their allegiance has been transferred by con-

quest or cession .'^

2

In the cession of Alsace and Lorraine it was provided by the

treaty of Frankfort, of 1871, that those who wished to retain

their French nationality must emigrate, but they were allowed

to retain the ownership of their real estate within the ceded

territory. It may be considered to be a general rule that, when-

ever political jurisdiction is transferred over certain territory

from one state to another, the existing and strictly munic-

ipal laws continue in force until changed by the new govern-

^ Lawrence’s ^'Principles,” 4th ed., par. 77.
* Davis, "Int. Law,” 3d ed., p. 346. •
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ment. This may be done gradually or at once. In some cases,

like that of Louisiana, the laws based upon Roman law have

been allowed to continue in a very large degree until the pres-

ent time. Certainly it is more equitable to have such radical

changes in legal institutions to occur gradually.
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PART V

RELATIONS BETWEEN BELLIGERENTS
AND NEUTRALS

CHAPTER XXIII

NEUTRALITY AND ITS DEVELOPMENT. RIGHTS AND
DUTIES OF NEUTRALS IN LAND WARFARE

174. The Creation of Neutral States by Commencement of

War,—It has been seen in the x>revious images of this book that,

in general, international law, so far as it is concerned with the

relations of states and i)eoples, may be separated into two

great divisions, the first dueling with the time of peace and the

second with a period of war.

The period of war, so far as states are concerned, is in its

turn subdivided into two parts; tlie first concerning the rela-

tions between the opx)osing belligerent states, and the second

treating of the relations between the ox>posing belligerents and

the states remaining in peace, and which have become by the

existence of war neutral parties to the conflict; of this last

subdivision we now proxx)se to treat.

No matter how much war is to be regretted and, if j^ossible,

avoided, it is recognized by international law as a legal method

of procedure for the enforcement of rights and the redress of

wrongs and also for the settlement of disputes in a great con-

flict of wills between states.

""The existence of war,” says Westlake, "^as between the

belligerents imposes the duties of neutrality on third powers

and their subjects and gives them what are called^the rights

of neutrals, but which are in truth only the limitations of its

380 a
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duties, for no new right accrues to a neutral as such. But al-

though the duties arise from the facts, it would be unjust to

impose them without notification of the facts or something

equivalent to them/’^

This is provided in The Hague convention of 1907 in the

Convention VI, relative to the commencement of hostilities in

which it is stated in Article 2 that “the state of war should

be notified to the neutral powers without delay and shall not

take effect in regard to them^until after the receipt of a noti-

fication, which may even be made by telegraph. Nevertheless,

neutral powers cannot plead the absence of notification if it

be established beyond doubt that they were in fact aware of

the state of war.”^

In the case of civil,war which commences without a regular-

declaration of war, duties of neutrality are created similar to

those existing in war between states for all of the powders not

engaged in the hostilities. A recognition of the state of block-

ade duly proclaimed at once, briij^s into play neutral duties

and restrictions as well as the rights of belligerents.

175 . The Status and Principles of Neutrality.—^The status

of strict neutrality in w^ar may be described as a complete ab-

stinence on the part of the neutral states from any participa-

tion in the war, coupled with absolute impartiality toward the

opposing belligerent states in all other matters.

State neutrality which becomes incumbent on the part of

those states not engaged in the war is not only a right but a

duty. It is a duty performed voluntarily, except in the cases

of the neutrality required by treaty from such permanently

neutralized states as Switzerland, Belgium, and the Grand

Duchy of Luxemburg. *

Professor Holland, a leading British jurist, considers the

obligations of aiiieiitral state as being of three classes, involv-

ing respec|;ively abstention, preventimi, and accpiiescerice.

1 Wostliike, “Int. Law/' 2d ed., vol. II, p. 30.

^fiiggins, ‘'Hague Conferences/' p. 199.
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“1. AbsterUion is of a negative character. It consists of

restrictions upon the free action of the neutral state, by which

it is, for instance, bound not to supply armed forces to a bel-

ligerent, not to grant passage to such forces, and not to sell

him ships or munitions of war, even when the sale takes place

in the ordinary course of getting rid^of superfluous or obsolete

equipment.

“2. Prevention. The second class of neutral obligations is

of much wider scope than the first and gives rise to a greater

number of debatable questions. It is positive in character,

imposing on the neutral state duties of interference with the

action of belligerents and of its own subjects.

“3. Acquiescence. The third head of neutral duty is of a

negative character, obliging the neutral state to acquiesce in

acts on the part of belligerents which, but for the existence of

war, would be unlawful and ground for redress.”^

What are called the general rights of neutral states, on the

other hand, include those vof a complete inviolability of terri-

tory', both land and water, from the warlike operations of the

belligerents. This inviolability can be secured by them, if nec-

essary, by force of arms.

Neutral states have also freedom of trade on land and sea

with all states, including the belligerents, as in time of peace,

except so far as the carriage of contraband, evasion of blockade,

or unneutral service to the belligerents is concerned. In case

of capture, for these offences, of their merchantmen on the

high seas or in belligerent territorial waters neutral states have

the right to require a fair trial before condemnation of the

goods or vessel.

^Neutral states have also the right to afford asylum to troops

or vessels seeking it, provided they disarm and intern them

until the end of the war. They have also the right to allow

entrance of belligerent vessels of war under certainJimitations

into their ports, but they can also, if they choose, exclude them

‘ Holland, “Transactions of the British Academy,” vol. II, p. 58.
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altogether. These rights must be exercised impartially, under

the same circumstances to the opposing belligerents alike.

Belligerent states on their part have the general rights to

visit and search all neutral merchantmen and privately owned

vessels upon the high seas or in belligerent waters. If found to

be engaged in the carriage of contraband, evasion of blockade,

or unneutral service, they have the right to capture and detain

them and by legal process condemn them.

In a general sense, belligerent states have the obligations to

respect the war rights of neutrals, especially as to their terri-

tory and trade.

176. The Development of the Law of Neutrality.—^The

first development of neutrality as a part of international law

may be said to have begun in the sixteenth century so far as

states are concerned. It is true that in the Consolato del Mare

it was provided that neutral goods captured in vessels of the

enemy must be restored, yet that was not a code of state law,

and even that code provided for tl^ confiscation of the goods

of the enemy on board of neutral vessels in time of war.

In the seventeenth century Grotius in his famous treatise

gives but an imperfect idea of neutrality. ‘'It is,’’ he states,

“the duty of neutrals to do nothing \vhich may strengthen

those who are prosecuting an unjust cause or which may im-

pede the movements of him who is carrying on a just war,

. . . But if the cause is a doubtful one they must manifest an

impartial attitude toward both sides, in permitting them to

pass through the country, in supplying their troops with pro-

visions, and in not relieving the besieged.”^

The practice of neutrality in this century was as imperfect

as the theory. In time of peace with both states Henry IV
permitted regiments of the French army to serve with the

Netherlands; an*expedition of Scotch soldiers, numbering six

thousand rgen, served under the command of the Marquis of

Hamilton during the Thirty Years’ War under Gustavus

^ *^De Jure Belli ac Pads,” vol. Ill, chap. XVII.
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Adolphus in 1631; and in 1656 a treaty was concluded between

England and Sweden by which it was ‘Mawful for either of tlie

contracting parties to raise soldiers and seamen by beat of

drum within the kingdoms, countries, and cities of the other

and to hire men-of-war and ships of burden.”^

In the eighteenth century matters had, though slowly, pro-

gressed toward better neutrality. In 1759, when Admiral Bos-

cawen chased a French squadron into the waters of Portugal

and therein captured two vessels, the government of Portugal

was obliged to demand reparation in order to avoid troubltj

with France. As the vessels were not required to be surren-

dered, France made this a ground for war with Portugal in

1762. The progress referred to was partly due to the text-

writers of the day, such as Bynkershoek, Vattel, and Wolff.

Public opinion which was maturing upon the subject was,

however, almost entirely confined to the duty of states within

their own jurisdiction and power with each other but not as

to their subjects in relatiqn to the belligerent states.

The practice of the eighteenth century, hence, was .still

imperfect. Both Holland and Piedmont furnished troops for

the war of the Austrian succession, and England in the war for

the American independence drew large bodies of mercenaries

from neutral German states under treaty with their sovereigns.

After the successful issue of our Revolutionary War and tlie

attainment of our independence we at once began our most

creditable policy of strict neutrality. In fact, the early history

of the progress of neutrality was' largely our own. In 1785 the

United States made a treaty wdth Prussia that neither one

nor the other of the tw^o states w^ould let for hire, or lend, or

give any part of its naval or military forces to the enemy of

the other to help it or to enable it to act offensively or defen-

sively against the belligerent party to the treaty.

Shortly after this came the French Revolution, follow’^ed by

the war between France and the European j)owersr and during

^ Hall, International Law,'^6th cd., p. C75.
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which, in 1793, President Washington issued a proclamation

of neutrality which was followed by a second and more strin-

gent one in 1794. •

These proclamations were largely in consequence of the

operations of the new French minister, M. Genet, who upon

landing at Charleston, C., began to grant commissions to

Americans who fitted out privateers cruising against English

merchantmen. Jefferson, then secretary of state, stated to

M. Gfinet that it was ^‘the right of every nation to prohibit

acts of sovereignty from being exercised by any other within

its limits and the duty of a neutral nation to prohibit such as

would injure one of the warring powers; that the granting

military commissions within the United States by any other

authority than their own is an infringement of their sovereignty

and parti<mlar]y so wlien granted to their own citizens to lead

them to commit ac*ts contrary to the duties they owe to their

country,^' ^

The government began at once active movements to prevent

the. further violation of the neutrality of the United States.

Gideon Henfield, an American citizen serving on board a French

privateer, was arrested to be tried for disturbing the peace of

the United States and for violating the treaties of peace be-

tween the United States and the countries at war with Fraru*e.

The sale of prizes taken by the French privateers was inter-

fered with, and rigorous instructions were issued by Hamilton,

as secretary of the treasury, to the collectors of customs at the

principal ports of the United "States, transmitting rules which

had been approved by the President, prohibiting the fitting

out of privateers to cruise against friendly nations.

In July, 1793, the previously mentioned Gideon Henfield

being indicted for enlisting on board a French privateer, the

judges ruled the act to be a crime, but popular sentiment ran

so high in favor of France that the jury promptly acquitted

him. Governor Shelby, on his part, in Kentucky, refused to

American State Papers, voL I, p. 67.
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prosecute American citizens engaged in the formation of mili-

tar>’ expeditions against New Orleans, then in possession of

Spain. Finally, Washington, realizing that additional legisla-

tion was necessary to fulfil the obligation of neutrality and to

complete the measures taken by his administration, reviewed

his policy in his annual address to Congress in December, 1793,

and called upon that body to enact the necessary legislation

to give sufficient authority to the executive and judicial de-

partments of the government.

As a result, the desired legislation was given in the act of

June 5, 1794, embodying the rules issued by Hamilton to the

collectors of customs and supplementing them by the recom-

mendations contained in the President’s message. This law

was continued in force for a period equal to its original dura-

tion in 1797 and was made a permanent law on April 24, 1800.

In regard to this act Doctor Fenwick, in his work upon the

neutrality laws of the United States, says:

“The scope of the act w':js not only more comprehensive than

any of the previous temporary neutrality edicts issued by the

nations of Europe earlier in the century, but it went consider-

ably beyond what was considered the duty of a neutral nation.

It was the first attempt ever made on the part of a neutral

nation to pronounce definitely that certain acts would be con-

sidered by it a violation of neutrality and to incorporate those

acts into its criminal code and enforce their observance in favor

of any friendly prince or state without distinction. No higher

tribute to the statesmanship of Washington and his advi.scrs

could be paid than that rendered by Mr. Canning in 1823, in

a speech before the House of Commons against the repeal of

the British foreign enlistment act of 1819. ‘If I wished,’ he

said, ‘for a guide in a system of neutrality, I should take that

laid down by America in the days of the presidency of Wash-

ington and the secretaryship of Jefferson.’”^

In continuing the development of the law of neutrality by

1 “Neutrality Laws of the United States,” FenwicK; pp. 27, 28.
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the United States we come to the period of the wars resulting

from the efforts of the Spanish-American colonies for the at-

tainment of their indeptjndence. This opened a new period

in the neutrality history of the United States. The sjunpathies

of the United States and its citizens naturally leaned to the

side of the Spanish-American colonists. The government of

the United States, consistent with its previous policy, main-

tained its policy and abstained as a government from any aid

to these American revolting colonies, but difficulty was found

in preventing individuals from‘taking up their cause and com-

ing to their assistance by various military expeditions. Presi-

dent Jefferson in 1806 and President Madison in 1815 issued

proclamations of neutrality warning all persons against any

infraction of the neutrality laws of the United States. In 1816
^

President Madison recommended to Congress the expediency

of further legislative action against the formation and sailing

of military expeditions against countries with whom we were

at peace. ^

The result was that after considerable opposition in Congress

the act of March 3, 1817, was passed, principally covering the

ground of insurgent colonies in addition to foreign states. This

act with some amendments was later codified into a single act

which is known as the act of April 20, 1818, and now represents

the present law of the United States upon the matter of neu-

trality and is contained in the Revised Statutes of the United

States, with a few verbal alterations and rearrangement, in

Sections 5281 to 5291. This act was followed by and may be

called the basis of the British foreign enlistment act of 1819.

Both acts make it the duty of neutrals to prevent the fitting

out and sailing of hostile cruisers or expeditions from their

waters and also the enlistment of their citizens within th^r

territory for foreign service in case of war.

Various matters have connected the United States with at-

tempts of Violation both of the law of neutrality and of inter-

national law and the municipal laws of the United States which
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by contradistinction are known as neutrality laws. These

matters relate to the various troubles on the Canadian and

Mexican borders, to the Civil War pf 1861-5, to the various

Cuban insurrections, and to the Spanish-American War of 1898.

This sketch of the development of neutrality in the latter

part of the eighteenth century and , in the earlier part of the

nineteenth century has been largely devoted to its develop-

ment in the United States because the larger development in

these times occurred in connection with our country and con-

tinent. Its later development,*^ where not treated in the his-

torical sketch of the development of international law, will be

treated under the separate subjects involved. The wars in

Europe since our Civil War that involved neutrality matters

were principally the Napoleonic Wars, the Crimean War with

the declaration of Paris at its end, the Franco-German War,

the Chino-Japanese War, the Boer War, the Russo-Japanese

War, and the recent Italo-Turkish War.

It may be well, however, to state here the last legislative

order of the United States. The shipment of arms across the

Mexican border has been a matter of constant and re(!ent oc-

currence, and the complications arising therefrom exist to the

time of the present writing. From this question arose tlie

joint resolution of Congress of March 14, 1912. It provides

that, ^Svhenever the President shall find that in any American

country conditions of domestic violence exist which are pro-

moted by the use of arms or munitions of war procured from

the United States and shall imike proclamation thereof, it

shall be unlawful to export, except under such limitations and

exceptions as the President shall describe, any arras or muni-

tions of war from any place in the United States to such coun-

try until otherwise ordered by the President or by Congress.’'

This joint resolution, the body of which has just been given,

‘‘empowers the President,” says Doctor Fenwick, “to recognize

the existence of conditions under which the act nftikes it un-

lawful to export any arms or munitions of war,to the country
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designated. It is a distinct advance over the joint resolution

of 1898 (forbidding the export of coal in war time) not only in

that it was framed to meet the neutral obligations of the

United States but because it imposes a specific penalty upon

offenders; and it thus takes its place as a permanent amend-

ment to the neutrality act^of 1818.’^^

In Great Britain the great advance of late in neutrality laws

was the passage of what is known as “The Foreign Enlistment

Act of 1870.’’ This is a strengthening of the provisions of the

previous foreign enlistment acts and is in advance of our neu-

trality law of 1818. It was the result of the experience of

Great Britain during our Civil War and probably represents

the most advanced law upon the outfit and sailing of cruisers

and military expeditions in violation of neutral obligations on

the part of any one nation. In the meantime, through The

Hague convention and the declaration of London as well as

the Geneva conventions for the sick and wounded, the interna-

tional obligations of belligerent powers and the rights and

(lulies of neutral powers in time of war have been to a great

extent formulated by general treaty into conventional law, with

corresponding advantages and diminution of controversy and

complication. An explanation and discussion of these matters

will be found in the pages that follow.

177. Neutral Rights and Duties in Land Warfare.—Many
of the questions coming under this head have been treated in

Convention No. V of the second Hague conference, *which is

entirely devoted to this headkig. In addition, some subjects

also pertinent to this grouping will be found in Convention

No. IV on the laws of war on land of the same conference, as

well as in the Geneva convention of 1906.

It was not intended by The Hague conference of 1907, m
devoting their time to the formulation of a convention respect-

iiig '^the rights and duties of neutral powders and persons in

war on landj” to settle all disputed points in the law of neu-

^ Fenwick, F Neutrality Laws of the United States,” p. 58.
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traJity but, as Higgins says, “to make a beginning in codifica-

tion by converting into a written law such of the existing usages

as regarded neutral powers and persons, as were of general ac-

ceptance.” ' This convention, which was ratified by the United

States Senate on March 10, 1908, and is consequently binding

upon the United States, may be said to afford not only a good

basis for future action upon the subject which it treats but also

to present well-accepted principles of international law.

The first article of the convention reads that;

“ 1. The territory of neutral power is inviolable.”

Concerning this fundamental principle of neutrality. Professor

Holland makes the comment that “the territory of a neutral

state, so long as the state fulfils its duties as a neutral, must

not be entered by troops of either belligerent, except for the

purpose of asking to be interned thereiii.”*

The second article reads:

“2, Belligerents are forbidden to move across the territory

of a neutral power troops or convoys either of munitions of

war or of supplies.”

This article is naturally a direct consequence of the first

article.

The third article reads:

“3. Belligerents are also forbidden:

"(a) To install on the territory of a neutral power a radio-

telegraphic station or any apparatus intended to serve as a

means of ' communication with belligerent forces on land or at

sea. r

“ (6) To make use of any installation of that character, es-

tablished by them before the war on the territory of a neutral

power and not previously open for forwarding public communi-

cadons, for a purpose exclusively military.”

The first clause of this article would, of course, prohibit action

like that taken by Russia during the Russo-Japanese War in

^Higgins, ‘'Hague Conferences/’ p. 290.
* Holland, “Laws of War on Land/’ p. (J52.
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the establishment of a wireless-telegraph station at Chifuj on

Chinese territory, by which communication, as stated in a pre-

vious chapter, was kept up with Port Arthur during its siege.

Artide 4 reads that:

“4. Corps of combatants cannot be formed nor recruiting

offices opened on the territory of a neutral power in the in-

terest of the belligerents.”

In the case of the United States v. Kuzinski it was ruled that

“to constitute the offence of enlisting here, it requires the con-

sent of the party enlisting: an(f so, also, the hiring or retaining

a person to go abroad with intent to be enlisted requires assent

and intent on the part of the person hired or retained.”^

Article 5 reads that:

“5. A neutral power, ought not to allow in its territory any

of the acts referred to in Articles 2 to 4.”

It is not bound to punish acts in violation of neutrality un-

less such acts have been committed on its own territory.

A neutral state will not be expected to discharge duties be-

yond its power. In 1899 Luxemburg declared her inability to

to perform the duties required like the above when such matters

were before the first Hague conference.

Article 6 of the convention reads:

“6. A neutral power does not incur responsibility by the

fact that persons cross the frontier singly in order to place

themselves at the service of one of the belligerents.” ,

Article 7 reads:

“7. A neutral power is not*bound to prevent the exporta-

tion or the passage, in the interest of one or other of the bellig-

erents, of arms, munitions, or, generally, of everything which

could be useful for an army or fleet.” ,

This is in accordance with the traditional policy of the

United States. TJie joint resolution of Congress of 1912 apply-

mg to cases of domestic violence, not amounting to recognized

war, was due to the constant insurrections in Mexico which
* 1 Federal Cases, no. 15, 508.
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made the frontier territory of the United States a base of essen-

tial supplies to insurgent forces.

Article 8 states that:

“8. A neutral power is not bound to forbid or restrict the

employment on behalf of belligerents of telegraph or telephone

cables or of wireless-telegraphy apparatus whether belonging to

it, or to companies, or to private individuals.”

Article 9 says that;

“9. Every restrictive or prohibitive measure taken by a

neutral power in regard to the matters referred to in Articles

7 and 8 must be applied impartially by it to the belligerents.

“The neutral power shall see to the same obligation being

observed by companies or private owners of telegraph or tele-

phone cables or wireless-telegraphy apparatus.”

Article 10 reads that:

“10. The fact of a neutral pow'er repelling, even by force,

attacks on its neutrality cannot be considered as a hostile act,”

The second chapter of this convention concerns the intprn-

ment of belligerents and the care of the wounded in neutral

territory.

Article 11 reads that:

“11. A neutral power which receives in its territory troops

, belonging to the belligerent armies shall intern them, as far as

possible, at a distance from the theatre of war.

“It c/i.n keep them in camps and even confine them in for-

tresses or places assigned for this purpose.

“ It shall decide whether officers may be left at liberty on

giving their parole not to leave the neutral territory without

permission.”

„ The neutral power, of course, has the right to establish the

camps of internment even if they move them to more or less dis-

tant territory of the neutral from that in which they sought

refuge. Professor Holland claims that if they enter neutral

territory by undoubterl error their immediate departure should

be permitted. The most striking example of internment in
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modern wars was the internment of a French force, consisting

of over eighty thousand men, in the Franco-German War, who

entered Swiss territory and were interned for the rest of the

war, the French Government paying the expense incurred at

its termination. A Federal force of Mexicans was interned by

the United States in Texas,, in 1914.

Article 12 goes on to say upon this subject that;

“12. In the absence of a special convention, the neutral

power shall supply the interned with the food, clothing, and

relief which the dictates of humanity prescribe.

“At the conclusion of peace, the expenses caused by intern-

ment shall be made good.”

Article 13 states that:

“13. A neutral power which receives prisoners of war who
have escaped shall leave them at liberty. If it allows them to

remain in its territory it may assign them a place of residence.

“The same rule applies to prisoners of war brought by

troops taking refuge in the territory gf a neutral power.”

Articles 14 and 15 read that:

“14. A neutral power may authorize the passage over its

territory of wounded or sick belonging to the belligerent armies

on condition that the trains bringing them shall carry neither

personal nor material of war. In such a case the neutral power

is bound to adopt such measures of safety and control as may
be necessary for the purpose.

“15. Wounded and sick brought under these conditions into

neutral territory by one of the belligerents and belonging to

the adverse party must be guarded by the neutral power, so

as to insure their not taking part again in the operations of war.

The same duty shall devolve on the neutral power with regard^

to wounded or si<^k of the other army who may be committed
to its care.’^

It will be noticed’ that the passage of the sick ana w^ounded

iiiontioned in Articles l-^ and 15 is entirely optional with the

neutral government. This privilege, if given, must, of course,
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be given impartially to all belligerent states and, properly,

should not be given to one belligerent without the consent of

the other.

Its possible effect may be seen from circumstances that oc-

curred during the Franco-German War of 1870. After the

battle of Sedan, the German army ,was embarrassed by masses

of wounded whom it was difficult to move into Germany by

the ordinary open routes, while, at the same time, their support

affected the commissariat in supplying the active forces. The

German Government hence applied to Belgium for leave to

transport the wounded by railway across Belgian territory to

Germany. As a result of the strong protest of France, Bel-

gium after consultation with England, refused the application.

If Belgium had consented, the Germans could have increased

their transport service very materially by devoting their rail-

way service entirely to warlike purposes.*

Article 15 of this convention closes the chapter by stating

that “the Geneva convent,ion applies to the sick and wounded

interned in neutral territory.”

Article 16 of the next chapter states that:

“ The nationals of a state which is not taking part in the war

are considered to be neutrals.”

Neutral persons residing in the territory of a belligerent are

liable to suffer, with the other inhabitants of the country, the

vicissitudes of war. They are liable to be removed from their

homes or even from the country, either, for military reasons or

on suspicion of affiliation with the invading force of an enemy

or general misconduct during the operations of war.

This article with the following Articles 17 and 18 were not

accepted by Great Britain and were duly reserved upon the

signing of the convention by that power.*

Articles 17 and 18 read that “a neutral cannot claim the

benefit of his neutrality—
»

1 Hall, 6th ed., pp. 595, 696.
* Higgins, “Hague Conferences,” pp. 293|<294.
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(a) If he commits hostile acts against a belligerent;

“ (6) If he commits acts in favor of a belligerent, particularly

if he voluntarily enlists in the ranks of the armed force of one

of the parties.”

In such a case the neutral shall not be more severely treated

by the belligerent as against whom he has abandoned his neu-

trality than a national of the other belligerent state could be

for the same act.

" 18. The following acts shall not be considered as committed

in favor of one of the belligerents within the meaning of Article

17, letter (6).

“(o) The furnishing of supplies or the making of loans to one

of the belligerents, provided that the person so furnishing or

lending neither lives in the territory of the other party nor in

territory in the occupation of that party and that the sup-

plies do not come from these territories.

“(b) The rendering of services in matters of policy or civil

administration.” ,

The two following wishes (mtu;) were embodied in the final

act of The Hague conference of 1907 and are enumerated there

as (2) and (3).

They read as follows:

“ (2) The conference expresses the wish that, in case of war,

the responsible authorities, civil as well as military, should

make it their special duty to insure and safeguard the main-

tenance of pacific relations, more especially of the commercial

and industrial relations between the inhabitants of the bellig-

erent states and neutral countries.”

“(3) The conference expresses the wish that the powers

should regulate by special treaties, the position, as regards

military charges, of foreigners residing within their territories.”

Of these vcejix Westlake says: “The second of the above

\vishes is a very proper one and will be understood when it is

remembered that several Spanish-American states, led by the

great immigration into them to claim the children of immi-
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grants as subjects by reason of their birth on the soil, have

been engulfed in controversies with European powers who
have considered that the principle /of nationality by parentage

ought to exempt such children from military service.”^

The single Article 19 of Chapter IV of the Convention V
under discussion treats of railway «material, allowing as it does

the free transfer of railway material except in cases of necessity.

178, Proclamations and Declarations of Neutrality.

—

^While

it is not a duty on the part of a neutral state to issue any proc-

lamation or declaration of neutrality after the notification of

the commencement of war, it has become customary to do so,

especially when commercial interests are involved or the prox-

imity of the hostile operations makes it advisable.

The practice of issuing such declarations or proclamations

has several advantages: it calls the attention of the nationals

of the state to the neutrality or corresponding municipal laws,

tf) the obligations and penalties of citizens arising from the

existence of a state of war; it is useful as a supplement to the

neutrality laws in publishing the policy of the government

toward the belligerents and in a maritime war giving the rules

to be enforced as to the entry and use of its waters and ports

by belligerent fleets and vessels. See Appendix V.

Proclamations of this sort have been issued by the Presidents

of the United States from the earliest days in wars in which

the country and its citizens were likely to come in contact.

So far as the British Empire is concerned, it is not unusual for

the governors of colonies likely *to be involved to issue separate

proclamations with especial reference to use of their ports by

belligerent vessels of war.

^
In a civil war it is not unusual to combine with the procla-

mation of neutrality the recognition of a state of belligerency

in the war; in fact, without such recognition /:here can be hardly

an existence of a state of neutrality. Of course, there is no

state of neutrality required or existing in international law^ be-

^ Westlake, 2d ed., vol. II, p. 135'.
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tween a state and its insurgents when unrecognized. This,

as we have seen can, however, be made a matter of neutrality

laws or acts as municipal statutes.

\
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CHAPTER XXIV

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF NEUTRALS AND
BELLlGEREN're IN MARITIME WARFARE

179. The Inviolability of Neutral Territory and Waters.—
The first article of Convention XIII of The Hague conference

respecting the rights and duties of neutral powers in maritime

war treats of the inviolability of neutral territory and waters

in maritime war. It is in a sense a repetition of Article 1 of

Convention V, relating to land warfare but emphasizing the

water area of that territory. The articles that follow detail

some of the possible violations. The first article reads as fol-

lows:

Belligerents are bound to respect the sovereign rights of

neutral powers and to abstain, in neutral territory or neutral

waters, from any act which would, if knowingly permitted by

any power, constitute a violation of neutrality.
''

This is a sound general principle based upon the right of

sovereignty, which is a fundamental right of a sovereign state

and ^‘includes the complete inviolability of its territory from

belligerent operations.” ^‘If a violation of neutrality,” says

Higgins, ‘^occurs, it is a neutral’s duty to take steps to obtain

redress, especially where the other belligerent is injuriously

affected; but this is not definitely stated in the convention.”^

Article 2 goes on to say;
*
^‘Any act of hostility, including therein capture and the

exercise of the right of search, committed by b^ligerent war-

ships in the territorial waters of a neutral power constitutes a

violation of neutrality and is strictly forbidden.” *

' 1 Higgins, “Hague Conferences,*’ p. 4Q1.
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The application of the general principle in the article just

given follows logically and is recognized in theory and gener-

ally in practice, though there have been violations in practice

in recent wars.
'

In the War of 1812 neutral territory was violated by the

capture of the Essex and the privateer General Armstrong by

a British naval force. In our Civil War neutral territory was

violated by the capture of the Florida in Bahia, a Brazilian

port, and of the Chesapeake in a port in Nova Scotia, by vessels

of the United States, while a^ late as the Russo-Japanese

War the capture of the partly dismantled destroyer Ryeshitelni,

in the Chinese port of Chifu by Japanese destroyers is one of

the most recent examples of violation of neutral territory.*

It is held by some writers. Hall among the number, that in

case of hostilities in neutral waters, the neutral is freed from re-

sponsibility when the vessel attacked defends itself instead of

relying entirely upon the protection of the neutral power. A
decision to that effect was given by I-puis Napoleon, then Presi-

dent,of the French Republic, in 1852, in the case of the General

Armstrong, attacked by a British fleet in the harbor of Fayal

in 1814. This view and award cannot be considered as an

accepted one at the present time. The circumstances of the

case, with an attack impending for some little time and with

the privateer practically under the guns of a battery of the

neutral, justifies the claim made by the United States for repa-

ration from the neutral.

In cases of hostilities in neutral waters the best ruling seems

to the writer to be that, if a belligerent vessel is attacked in

neutral waters and it has reason to believe that sufficient pro-

tection will be seasonably afforded by the neutral, it should notj

engage in hostilities; but that otherwise it has a right to defend

itself.

If, on the contraiy, a vessel captured in neutral territory was
»

*See The Anna (5 Rob. 37.5); The Anne (3 Wheaton, 435); The Eliza
Ann (1 Dod, 244); spd The Florida (101 U, S. 37).
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the 5ne to commence the Attaok she forfeits neutral interven-

tion upon her behalf for restoration.^

Article 3 of this convention treats, further upon this subject

and says:
^

^

When a ship has been captured in the territorial waters of

a neutral power, such power must,, if the prize is still within

its jurisdiction, employ the means at its disposal to release the

prize-crew.

'^If the prize is not within the jurisdiction of the neutral

power, the captor government*' on the demand of that power

must liberate the prize with its officers and crew.”

This convention was signed by the United States and rati-

fied by action of the Senate, April 17, 1908, with the under-

.. standing that the last clause of Article ?>—which is the previous

paragraph—implies the duty of a neutral power to make the

demand therein mentioned for the return of a ship captured

within the neutral jurisdiction and no longer within that

jurisdiction. ^

In Article 3 of Convention XII of the second Hague con-

ference, which has been ratified by the United States with an

additional protocol, provides that judgments can be brought

before the international prize-court in case of an enemy ship

captured in the territorial waters of a neutral power, when

that power has not made the capture the subject of a dip-

lomatic claim.

The decision of the Supreme Court of the United States is

thus overruled by these conventions as treaty law so far as

the signatories are concerned, when it stated in the case of the

Sir William Peel that neither an enemy nor a neutral acting

on the part of an enemy can demand restitution of captured

property on the sole ground of capture in neutral waters.” “

It may be mentioned, however, that this opinion of the Supreme

Court in this case was practically reversed’ by the award of

^ Stockton, '^Manual for Naval Officers,^' p. 220.
* Moore^s “International Arbitrations,” vol. IV, f)p. 3935-48.
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the «iixed commission for the^arbitration of cfertaln claims of

British Objects against the IJnited States arising during the

Civil War. The award of thp commission was made upon the

ground ^Hhat the capture^within neutral waters of Mexico was

absolutely illegal and void.*’

Proceeding with Convention XlII, we find in Article 4 that

it is provided that a prize-court cannot be set up by a bellig-

erent on neutral territory or on a Vessel in neutral waters.”

This is in accordance with the historical policy of the United

States, established definitely from the attempts of M. Genet to

establish French prize-courts on American territory. The use

of the word helligerenV^ in this case allows the establishment

of an international prize-court on neutral territory.

i8o. The Use of Neutral Waters as a Base of Naval Opera-^

tions.—In Article 5 o^ the Convention XIII now under con-

sideration it reads:

'^Belligerents are forbidden to use neutral ports and waters

as a base of naval operations against their adversaries and, in

particular, to erect wireless-telegraplx stations or any apparatus

intended to serve as a means of communication with the bellig-

erent forces on land or sea.”

The first part of this article embodies the principle of the

first part of the second rule of the treaty of Washington of 1871,

which is worded from the standpoint of the duty of a neutral

state as follows:

"A neutral government is bound . . . secondly, not to per-

mit or suffer either belligerent to make use of its ports or waters

as the base of naval operations against the other.”

The possible uses of a port or waters of a neutral as a base

of supplies and operations are given in fuller detail in many
of the pertinent articles that follow in this convention.

Joinini gives the definition of a base of operations as a j)la(‘e

from which an afray draws its resources and reinforcements,

from which 4t sets forth on an offensive expedition, and in

which it finds a refuge at need.
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The crudal test of a naval base in these days in a neutral

country is not the frequency of resort, but the fulness of the

necessary supplies and repairs attained and the length of stay

permitted. In the days of the auxilfary steamers like the Shm-
andoah, a Confederate cruiser during the Civil War, a base like

Melbourne gave to that ship the opportunity to make a cam-

paign that extended to the extreme North Pacific Ocean and

enabled a return from there to the home base of English waters

without resort to any other port or to the facilities of any other

base.* '

During the Russo-Japanese War the governor of Malta

issued a proclamation refusing hospitality to belligerent ships

proceeding to the seat of war or engaged in the search for con-

traband.

The length of the stay of a belligerent cruiser is also a de-

termining question as to the use of a port as a base or asylum,

and it should not exceed the time for the urgent necessities,

and if prolonged the vessel and its personnel should be in-

terned.

i8i. Obligations of Neutrals as to Their Waters.
—“The

supply in any manner,” says Article 6 of the XIII Convention

of the second Hague conference, “directly or indirectly, by a

neutral power to a belligerent power, of war-ships, ammuni-

tion, or war material of any kind is forbidden.”

This would have prevented the sale of discarded arms by

the United States Government to the French during the

Franco-German War of 1870. Although this sale began before

the outbreak of hostilities, its continuance afterward was un-

justifiable.

During the Russo-Japanese War several merchant steamers

of the North German Lloyd and of the Hamburg-Ameriean

steamship lines were sold to the Russian Government and at

once enrolled in the Russian navy as sedond-class cruisers.

Hershey says of this that “in view of the close*and intimate

^ Stockton, “Manual for Naval Officers,'^ 223-5.
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relations which subsist between these companies and the

Germem Government, the sale and delivery of such vessels

would seem to be impossible without the consent or connivance

of that government, and if can hardly be contended that such

consent or connivance could be given without a serious breach

of obligation/’^ The readiness with which these vessels were

converted into vessels of war shows the necessity of increased

circumspection in such matters. Japan, however, made no

protest as to this transaction.

Article 7 says that:

''A neutral power is not bound to prevent the export or tran-

sit, on behalf of either belligerent, of arms, munitions of war,

or, in general, of anything which could be of use to an army

or fleet.” ,

Article 8 reads that:

‘'A neutral government is bound to employ the means at

its disposal to prevent the fitting out or arming of any vessel

within its jurisdiction which it has ri^ason to believe is intended

to cTuise or engage in hostile operations against a power with

which that government is at peace. It is also bound to display

the same vigilance to prevent the departure from its jurisdic-

tion of any vessel intended to cruise or engage in hostile opera-

tions which has been adapted in whole or in part within the

said jurisdiction to warlike use.”

This article is substantially the first rule of the^ treaty of

Washington in regard to the Confederate cruiser Alabama and

others of the same nature. This has been referred to in previous

pages. For the phrase “due diligence” the term “means at

its disposal” has been substituted. It would seem both from

the intent and wording of the above article that the constrijc-

tion or sale of any vessel which is adapted to a warlike use is

forbidden to the^ neutral. By this article neither the sale of

the German vessels just referred to nor the sale and delivery of

a torpedo-boat for Japanese use by Americans in the same war

‘ Heifehey, ‘‘The Russo-Japanese War,” p. 110.
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would be permissible, even if the latter goes as cargo instead

of under its own propulsion.

Article 9 says: A neutral power must apply impartially to

the two belligerents the conditions, restrictions, or prohibitions

issued by it in regard to the admission into its ports, road-

steads or territorial waters of belligerent war-ships or of their

prizes.

'^Nevertheless, a neutral power may forbid a belligerent

vessel which has failed to conform to the orders and regulations

made by it, or which has violated neutrality, to enter its ports

or roadsteads/’

In Article 10 it is stated that:

*^The neutrality of a power is not affected by the mere pas-

%sage through its territorial waters of warrships or prizes belong-

ing to belligerents”; while, in Article 11, "a neutral power

may allow belligerent war-ships to employ its licensed pilots.”

This means, as generally understood, local pilots rather than

coastal pilots or navigators»

Article 12 says that:

"In default of special provisions to the contrary in the laws

of a neutral power, war-ships of the belligerent are forbidden

to remain in the ports, roadsteads, or territorial waters of said

power for more than tw’^enty-four hours, except in the cases

covered by the present convention.”

This article is vague as it allows special provisions to the

contrary to its main object, the limitation of a stay in a neu-

tral port to twenty-four hours, it comes very near to allowing

a belligerent to base his operations from neutral waters in vio-

lation of a previous article of the convention. It will have to

b^ made a special provision, however, which should be pub-

lished, to be applied impartially to all belligerents. War-ships

in this case should include auxiliaries.
^

Articles 13 and 14 say that:

13, "If a power which has been informed of tlie outbreak

of hostilities learns that a war-ship of a belligerent is in one of
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its ports or roadsteads, or in its territorial waters it must

notify the said ship to depart within twenty-four hours or

within the time prescribed by the local laws.

“A belligerent w^ar-ship»may not prolong its stay in a neu-

tral port beyond the time permitted except on account of

damage or stress of weatljer. It must depart as soon as the

cause of the delay is at an end.’^

14. ^‘The regulations as to the length of time which such

vessels may remain in neutral ports, roadsteads or waters do

not apply to war-ships devoted exclusively to religious, scien-

tific, or philanthropic purposes.”

Article 15 says: “ 7n default of special provisions to the coU’-

trary in the laws of a neutral power, the maximum number of

war-ships belonging to a belligerent which may be in one of the

ports or roadsteads of that power simultaneously shall be

three.”

Article 16. ^'When war-ships belonging to both belligerents

are present simultaneously in a neutral port or roadstead, a

period of not less than twenty-four hours must elapse between

the departure of the ship belonging to one belligerent and the

departure of the ship belonging to the other.

“The order of departure is determined by the order of ar-

rival, unless the ship which arrived first is so circumstanced

that an extension of its stay is permissible.

“A belligerent war-ship may not leave a neutral port or

roadstead until twenty-four hours after the depjTrture of a

merchant ship flying the flag of its adversary.”

These rules are in accordance with accepted usage, and their

utility was borne out largely by the experience of neutral

powers during our Civil War, With the exception of Article

15 they have the merit of definiteness without the vagueness

of preceding rules.

xArticle 17. “Tn neutral ports and roadsteads belligerent

war-ships nlay only carry out such repairs as are absolutely

necessary to render them seaworthy and may not add in any
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manner whatever to their fighting force. The local authorities

of the neutral power shall decide what repairs are necessary,

and these must be carried out with the least possible delay/'

This rule is in accord with accepted usage and was the prac-

tical rule in force during the Russo-Japanese War in the vari-

ous neutral ports in which the Russian vessels took refuge after

the defeat of their fleet.

Article 18. ‘'Belligerent war-ships may not make use of neu-

tral ports, roadsteads, and territorial waters for replenishing

or increasing their supplies of \tar material or their armament,

or for completing their crews.”

It will be observed by the United States neutrality procla-

mation of 1914, in Appendix V, that a certain accession is al-

lowed, notwithstanding this article, to the crew of a visiting

belligerent. The substance of the second rule of the treaty of

Washington of 1871 is given here, the first half of it being con-

tained in Article 5. This may be held as a vindication of the

American contention shown in that treaty as to a proper

neutrality.

Article 19. “Belligerent war-ships may only be revictualled

in neutral ports or roadsteads to bring up their supplies to the

peace standard.

“Similarly these vessels may only ship sufficient fuel to en-

able them to reach the nearest port in their own country.

They may, on the other hand, fill up their bunkers built to

carry fuel in neutral countries which have adopted this method

of determining the amount of fuel to be supplied.

“If, in accordance with the law of the neutral power, the

ships are only supplied with coal twenty-four hours after their

arrival, the permissible duration of their stay is extended by

twenty-four hours.”

“This article,” says Higgins, “completely fails to satisfy the

requirements of powers which set a standard of neutrality

and desire strictly to maintain the rule that neutrals must

abstain from rendering assistance to belligerents. . . . This
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article has not been accepted by Great Britain and Japan/'^

In its working it is so uneven that it would be better to do away

with the discrimination that the United States makes and

allow the general filling of bunkers and tanks that are used

habitually for the carriage of coal or oil, and when this should

cause a decided aid which is not impartial or equal to both

belligerents Jhere should be a denial of the use of coaling ports

entirely, as Great Britain did to the Russian fleet bound for

warlike operations to Asiatic waters in the Russo-Turkish

War.

Article 20. ‘"Belligerent war-ships which have shipped fuel

in a port belonging to a neutral power may not within the suc-

ceeding three months replenish their supply in a port of the

same power.''

Article 21. “A prize may only be brought into a neutral

port on account of unseaworthiness, stress of weather, or want

of fuel or provisions.

“It must leave as soon as the circumstances which justified

its entry are at an end. If it does not, the neutral power must

order it to leave at onc^e; should it fail to obey, the neutral

power must employ the means at its divsposal to release it with

its officers and crew and to intern the prize-crew."

ArticJe 22. “A neutral power must, similarly, release a prize

brought into one of its ports under circumstances other than

those referred to in Article 21."

The following article—No. 23—was not accepted by the

United States, Great Britain,* and Japan and was reserved by

them in signing and in its ratification. It reads:

“A neutral power may allow prizes to enter its ports and

roadsteads, whether under convoy or not, when they are brought

there to be sequestrated pending the decision of a prize-court.

It may have the prize taken into another of its ports.

“If the prize is convoyed by a warship, the prize-crew may
go on board* the convoying ship.

‘,Higgina, “Hague Conferences,’’ p. 477.
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“If the prize is not under convoy, the prize-crew are left at

liberty.”

The refusal to allow the above aid to a belligerent as to prizes

in war time is in accordance with thb historical position of the

United States as a neutral power and in accordance with Brit-

ish usages. It would enable a belligerent cruiser ito carry on

operations without the inconvenience of sending prizes to

home ports.

Article 24 reads that:

“If, notwithstanding the notification of the neutral power,

a belligerent ship of war does not leave a port where it is not

entitled to remain, the neutral power is entitled to take such

measures as it considers necessary to render the ship incapable

of putting to sea so long as the war lasts, and the commanding

officer of the ship must facilitate the execution of such mea-

sures.

“When a belligerent ship is detained by a neutral power,

the officers and crew are lib^wise detained.

“The officers and crew' so detained may be left in the ship

or kept either in another vessel or on land and may be sub-

jected to such measures of restriction as it may appear neces-

sary to impose upon them. A sufficient number of men must,

however, be always left on board for looking after the vessel.

“The officers may be left at liberty on giving their word not

to quit the, neutral territory without permission.”

This treatment and the subsequent internment are similar

in principle to that of land forced under similar circumstances.

Article 25 reads that:

“A neutral pt)wer is bound to exercise such vigilance as the

mqans at its disposal permit to prevent any violation of the

provisions of the above articles occurring in its ports, road-

steads, or its waters.”
,

By this article the incorporation of the three rules of the

treaty of Washington into a great international act was com-

pleted by the second Hague conference. The words “to exer-
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cise due diligence” in the treaty of Washington were replaced

in the above article by the words “to exercise such vigilance as

the means at its disposal permit.” ‘

By Article 26 “the exercise of a neutral power of the rights

laid down in the present convention can never be considered

as an unfriendly act by either belligerent who has accepted the

articles relating thereto.”

This article and the general tenor of the convention should

strengthen the action and duties of a weak neutral power.

The convention is, however, fer from perfect. There are too

many provisions allowing varying action on the part of a neu-

tral. There is also more stress laid upon the rights of neutrals

than their obligations, and it is hoped that in a future Hague

conference a revision will be made of this convention.

182. The Rights of Visit and Search.—^This is a great and

ancient war right of the belligerent powers exercised on the high

seas toward neutrals and enemies. Co-existent with and grow-

ing out of the right of capture, it is essential to ascertain

whether neutral vessels are really such or have made them-

selves subject to capture by the carriage of contraband, un-

neutral service, or violation of a blockade.

Chief Justice Marshall says upon this subject: “It (the

right of search) has been truly denominated a right growing

out of, and ancillary to, the greater right of capture. When
this greater right may be legally exercised without search, the

right of search can never rise or come into que.stion.”^

Sir William Scott (afterward Lord Stowell) also said in the

famous case of the Maria:

“The right of visiting and searching merchant ships upon

the high seas, whatever be the ships, whatever be the cargoes,

whatever be the destination, is an incontestable right of the

lawfully commissioned cruisers of a belligerent nation. . . .

This right is so clear in principle, that no man can deny it who

‘Higgins, “Hague Conferences,’’ pp. 453, 480.

*C. J. Marshall, The Nereide, 1815 (9 Cranch, 388, 27).
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admits the legality of maritime capture, because if you are not

at liberty to ascertain by suflScient inquiry whether there is

property that can legally be captured, it is impossible to cap-

ture. . . . The right is equally clean in practice; for the prac-

tice is uniform and universal upon the subject/^ ^

As the right of visit and of capture is the right e^^jsrcised only

by a belligerent under direct national authority it is conse-

quently confined in its exercise to public vessels of war duly

commissioned by the state. On the other hand, this right can

only be exercised toward enemy vessels and neutral merchant

or privately owned vessels.

As a belligerent right it cannot be questioned, but it must

be conducted with as much regard to the rights and safety of

ihe vessel detained as is consistent with a thorough examina-

tion of the character and voyage. Any detention of the vessel

beyond what is necessary is unlawful, as is also any transgres-

sion of the bounds within which the examination should be

confined.” ^
^

This right should be exercised, as stated above, with due con-

sideration and in conformity (when existing) with treaty pro-

visions by the boarding vessel whose national colors should

always be displayed at the time,

“The vessel is brought to by firing a gun with blank charge.

If this is not sufficient to cause her to lie to, a shot is fired across

her bows, and in case of flight or resistance force can be used to

compel the vessel to surrender.

“The boarding vessel should* then send one of its smaller

boats alongside with an officer in charge wearing side-arms to

conduct the search. Arms may be carried in the boat, but not

U]^on the persons of the men. When the officer goes on board

the vessel he may be accompanied by not more than two

men, unarmed, and he should at first examine the vessel’s

papers to ascertain her nationality, the nature of her cargo,

and the ports of departure and destination. If the papers

^ ScoU^S “Cases,*’ p. 858. * The Anna Maria Wheaton, 327).
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show contraband, an offence in respect of blockade, or enemy

service the vessel should be seized; otherwise she should

be released, unless suspicious circumstances justify a further

search. If the vessel be j’eleased an entry in the log-book to

that effect should be made by the boarding-officer.”*

In searching a vessel it should be done in presence of the

master of we vessel, no force being applied. If the master

should not open locked places, or assist in the examination or

search, sufficient cause is given for seizing the vessel as resist-

ing search. In case of suspicious developments of sufficient

gravity the vessel can be detained and sent into port for a

more thorough examination. In case of innocence the vessel

is entitled in such cases to indemnity for losses of time, etc.

By the declaration of liondon, forcible resistance to the legit-

imate exercise of the right of stoppage, search, and capture

involves in all cases condemnation of the vessel. The cargo is

liable to the same treatment as that given to the cargo of an

enemy vessel. Goods belonging to the master of the vessel or

its.owner are treated as if they were enemy goods.* An at-

tempt to escape is not considered as forcible resistance as the

term is used in its literal sense. Force can be used to overcome

either resistance or flight, but condemnation follows forcible

resistance alone. An authority given privately owned vessels

to carry arms for protection does not give it exemption from

l)roper visit and search.

183. Convoy.—Articles 01 and 62 of the declaration of

London, of which the United States is a signatory and ratifying

I)ower, treat the subject of convoy as follows:

“Neutral vessels under national convoy are exempt from

search. The commander of a convoy gives, in writing, at the

request of the commander of a belligerent war-ship, all informa-

tion as to the character of the vessels and their cargoes, which

could be obtainecl by search.

^ Stockton, “Laws and Usages of War at Sea/’ art. 32,

® Declaration of London, Art. 63. See Appendix IV.
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“If the commander of the belligerent war-ship has reason

to suspect that the confidence of the commander of the convoy

has been abused, he conununicates his suspicions to him. In

such a case it is for the commander gf the convoy alone to in-

vestigate the matter. He must record the result of such in-

vestigation in a report, of which a copy is handed tQ the officer

of the war-ship. If, in the opinion of the comm|^der of the

convoy, the facts shown in the report justify the capture of

one or more vessels, the protection of the convoy must be

withdrawn from such vessels.”* «.

This exemption from search of neutral merchant vessels

under convoy of a man-of-war of their own nationality was

largely due to the efforts of the American delegation at the

London naval conference and is in accordance with American

contentions in the past.

If a neutral vessel seeks the convoy of enemy men-of-war

her position, according to general ruling, becomes that of an

enemy vessel from what may legitimately be considered as

constructive resistance. By a treaty with Prussia of 1785, re-

vived in 1828, and held to be still in force with Germany, if

Germany and the United States are both neutrals or have a

common enemy there is a mutual right of protection and con-

voy to each other’s merchantmen.

184. Spoliation of Papers.—If a vessel presents fraudulent

papers, conceals, alters, or destroys papers or is without the

necessary papers she can be properly detained or seized. This

is generally known as the spoliation of papers.

A discussion of this matter in the accompanying report to

the declaration of London, drawn up by Doctor L. Renault,

reads:

‘^It is perhaps useful to indicate certain cases in which the

capture of a vessel would be justified, whatever be the ultimate

decision of the prize-court. Notably, there is* the case where

some or all of the ship’s papers have been thrown'overboard,

* See declaration of London, Appendix I\^.
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suppressed, or intentionally destroyed on the initiative of the

master or one of the crew or passengers. There is in such a

case an element which will justify any suspicion and afford an

excuse for capturing the wessel, subject to the master’s ability

to account for his action before the prize-court. Even if the

court shouSd accept the explanation given and should not find

any reason^for condemnation, the parties interested cannot

hope to recover compensation.

An analogous case would be that in which there were found

on board two sets of papers, *or false or forged papers, if this

irregularity were connected with circumstances calculated to

contribute to the capture of the vessel.”^

185 . Hostile Expeditions.
—

^The formation of hostile ex-

peditions in neutral .territory and their departure for warlike

operations therefrom is a violation of the tenets of international

law and, in most cases, of the municipal laws of states.

So far as international law is concerned the following rules

are in force to the signatories oi The Hague Conventions V
and XIII of 1907. In Convention V it is stated, in Article 4,

that “corps of combatants cannot be formed nor recruiting

offices opened on the territory of a neutral power in the inter-

ests of belligerents.” By Article 8 of Convention XIII we have

also seen that “a neutral government is bound to employ the

means at its disposal ... to prevent the departure from its

jurisdiction of any vessel intended to cruise or engage in hos-

tile operations which has been adapted in whole or in part

within the said jurisdiction to warlike use.” This general re-

striction is supplemented by -a previous prohibition in Article

5 of the same convention in wffiich the belligerents are forbidden

to use and, by analogy, neutrals prohibited from allowing^the

use by belligerents of neutral waters as a base of naval opera-

tions against tl^eir adversaries.

A hostile expedition in the sense under discussion can be

defined in accordance with international law as one starting

^ D^clarat'k>n of London, accompanying report, Appendix IV.
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from neutral territory with the present purpose of entering

into hostilities; it should be under naval or military command,
and it should be organized with a view to acts of war against

a belligerent or a power at peace with the country from which

.
it departs.

The last clause includes assistance ,in case of an insurrection

or other form of domestic violence which has hop. attained a

recognition of belligerency.

“It was decided in 1870, when a large number of French and
Germans returned to their respective countries to enter military

service that, so long as they travelled as individuals or not or-

ganized, they did not answer to the description of a hostile

expedition, even if there were large consignments of arms and

ammunition to the French Government on board of the same
ship which carried the French flag.” ‘ The arms and ammuni-
tion in this case were not connected with the individual passen-

gers referred to but carried in the way of ordinary commerce.

It has been customary in all European wars to call home the

reservists to serve with the armies of the belligerents mobilized

upon a war footing. Of this phase of modern warfare the re-

port accompanying the London naval conference speaks as

follows: “Supposing the case is one of individuals who are

natives of a continental European country and are settled in

America; these individuals have military obligations toward

their country of origin; they have, for instance, to belong to

the reserve of the active army of that country. Their country

is at war and they sail to perform their service. ... It would

be difficult, perhaps even impossible, without having recour.se

to vexatious measures to which neutral governments would not

submit, to pick out of the passengers in a vessel, those who are

bound to j)erform military service and are on their way to do

so.”® In the same way, individuals going singly to enlist in a

belligerent cause do not constitute a hostile expedition.

•

^Stockton, ‘‘Manual of Int. Law/' p. 228.
* Higgins, “Hague Conferences,” p. 594^.
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From a municipal point of view we will quote the law of the

United States upon this matter. Section 5286 of the United

States Revised Statutes reads:

“Every person who within the territory or jurisdiction of

the United States begins, or sets on foot, or prepares the means

for any military expedition or enterprise to be carried on from

thence againi^ the territory or dominions of any foreign prince

or state, or of any colony, district, or people with whom the

United States are at peace, shall be deemed guilty of a high

misdemeanor,” etc.
*

President Cleveland in his proclamation in regard to the

Cuban insurrection, dated July 27, 1896, declared that in ac-

cordance with the judicial decision of the United States Supreme

Court a military expejlition under our neutrality laws consists

of “any combination of persons organized in the United States

for the purpose of proceeding to make war upon a foreign coun-

try with which the United States is at peace and provided with

arms to be used for such purpose, ’i and, furthermore, that the

providing or preparing of the means for such military expedi-

tion or enterprise includes the furnishing or aiding in its trans-

portation.

i86. Right of Angary.—^The right of angary, which literally

means the right of transport, was formerly confined to pur-

poses of that nature so far as neutrals were concerned. It was

a practice of belligerents to use, by force if neqfe«“ary, neutral

merchant vessels and their crews for the purpose of transport-

ing troops, ammunition, and provisions to certain destinations,

paying freight, etc., in advance.

This ancient right has fallen into disuse and is to a growing

extent supplanted by a modern right under the same name
which comprises the right of belligerents to make use of or

destroy, for the pprpose of nec-essary offence and defence, neu-

tral property on the high seas or the territories of either bellig-

erent.

The objective* of the right of angary, according to Oppen-
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heim, such property of subjects of neutral states as retains

its neutral character from its temporary position on belligerent

territory and which, therefore, is not vested with enemy char-

acter/’ ^

The United States Naval War Code of 1900 states that:

'^If military necessity should require it, neutral /Vessels found

within the limits of belligerent authority may /5e seized and

destroyed or otherwise used for military purposes, but in such

cases the owners of the neutral vessels must be fully recom-

pensed, The amount of the indemnity should, if practicable,

be agreed upon in advance with the owner or master of the

vessel; due regard must be had for treaty stipulations upon

these matters.”^

• It might be mentioned that in these tijnes the right of angary

as just expressed exists on land as well as at sea. An appli(‘a-

tion of the right happened in 1871 ,
during the Franco-German

War, The German forces sunk some British vessels lying in

the Seine River for the purpose of blocking the navigation of

the river to the French gunboats. The German Government

did not recompense the owners of the vessels at the time but

afterward paid indemnities.

In Article 19 of Convention V of the second Hague con-

ference the right of angary is provided for in the case of neutral

railway material coming into the territory belonging to or oc-

cupied by a belligerent power. Adequate compensation is

also required.

This subject needs further attention in future international

conferences and could be taken up in connection with tlie

third wish {vcpm) of the final act of the second Hague confer-

epce, which reads as follows:

"'The conference expresses the earnest desire that the powers

should regulate by special treaties the situation, as regards

military charges, of foreigners established in their territories.”^
«

' Oppenheim, 2(i ed., vol. II, p. 447.
* Stockton, “Laws and Usages of War at Sea,'' art. 6.

* Higgins, “Ilagut Conferences,^* p. 69.
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CHAPTER XXV

BLOCKADE

187. Blockade—^Its Extent and Effectiveness.—By block-

ade we mean maritime blockadp and as a war operation alone.

Blockade of an enemy’s port in time of war is a belligerent

right and may be still considered as a major naval operation.

It must be established between legal belligerents. A sea block-

ade may be for purely military purposes, to mask or contain a

naval force of the enemy and prevent dt operating upon the

high seas; or it may be purely commercial, for the purpose of

the stoppage of all trade and commerce of the port and the

export and import of commercial products and supplies as well

as foodstuffs and munitiorfs of war. A blockade duly estab-

lished may of course combine in its aims both military and

commercial purposes.

A maritime blockade exists not only before the entrances to

a port but includes its approaches, its neighboring marginal

waters, and the high seas near by. As, ordinarily, the port, its

marginal waters, and the high seas are used by vessels of all

nations, a Sca blockade is one closely touching the trade and

shipping of neutral nations; in ^fact, as a rule, those who are

generally engaged in the evasion of blockade in vessels of any

size are apt to be neutral subjects in neutral vessels and the

questions concerning sea blockade are hence questions largely

iilternational in law and scope.^

The conditions of a blockade are treated in one phase or

another by the first seven articles of the declaration of London,

though amplifications also follow later

' Stockton, ^‘Manual for Naval Officers,'^ p. 235.
* Declaration o( London, chap. I, Appendix IV.
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It is provided, first, that a blockade must not extend beyond

the ports and coasts belonging to or occupied by the enemy,

which Article 18 amplifies by stating that the blockading forces

must not bar access to neutral ports or coasts. Ports of a

neutral and belligerent may easily be so placed geographically

that without care a blockade may interfere with the entry to

and trade c^a neutral port; in fact, such proximity may com-

pel a limitanoii in blockading operations affecting it in both

area and efficiency. The neutral rights to innocent free trade

and passage compels, in cases of this kind, such limitations.

There is another reason for the ruling just given, and that is

that a neutral port may be a port of departure and supplies of

blockade-runners and yet within the zone of blockading opera-

tions. In this case too close supervision of such a port may
be beyond belligerent rights and injurious to the commerce

of the port. Such cases arose during the American Civil War
which led to almost a Federal blockade of Nassau, in the

Bahamas, and the Bermudas, and caused the denial of the use

of Nassau to Federal cruisers.

‘

In accordance with tlie declaration of Paris, of 1856,

blockade, to be binding, must be, first of all, effective; that is to

say, it must be maintained by a force sufficient, really, to pre-

vent access to the enemy coast-line.’’ This is reiterated by the

declaration of London. The declaration of Paris binds by

accession or as original signatory almost all of the maritime

states, while in the case of the United States^it not only has

accepted, in principle, the declaration of Paris but is, in fact

actually bound by the declaration of London.-

The question of effectiveness is a serious one and much dis-

puted; it has to be decided as a fact on the merits of each case

by proper judicial authority, which at present is the national

prize-courts of the captor—eventually, we hope, as a last re-

sort, by the proposed international prize-court. At times the

feeling pre\ ails that the national prize-court of the captor is

^ Declaration of London, Art. 2. * Declaration of London, Art, 3.
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apt to consider a blockade effective if so declared by its national

government.

At present, when a neutral desires to contest decisions of a

belligerent prize-court in which it i^s interested, the matter is

apt to be finally settled either by diplomatic discussions, by

decisions of mixed commissions, or by temporary .tribunals of

The Hague.^ [
A blockade must be continuously maintained; - if it is with-

drawn or raised it must be re-established with the formalities

of its original establishment. By usage, however, a blockade

is not regarded as raised when in stress of weather the block-

ading forces are temporarily withdrawn. This is less likely to

happen in these days of full-powered steamers. If a blockade

is withdrawn or raised by the force of arms or the approach of

a superior force it must, as just mentioned, be formally re-

established in all its effectiveness.

A blockade must be impartially applied to the ships of all

nations. The commander of a blockading force may, however,

give permission to a neutral war vessel to enter and subse-

quently to leave a blockaded port. Although the senior officer

of the blockading force must act impartially, as just stated,

the accompanying report of the declaration of London states

that, '‘nevertheless, the mere fact that he has let a war-ship pass

does not oblige him to let pass all neutral war-ships which

may desire to enter. It is a question of judgment. The pres-

ence of a n^tial war-ship in a blockaded port may not ha\^e

the same consequences at all stages of the blockade, and the

blockading commander must be left free to judge whether he

can be courteous without making any sacrifice of his military

interests.''-

This question has been at times a seriously disputed one.

During the Spanish-American War of 1898 it was a source of

^ James Brown Scott, “The Declaration of LondorV^ etc., A. J. /.

vol. VIII, no. 2, pp. 276-7. ^
^ General report accompanying the declaration of London, p. 36, Parlia-

mentary Papers, no. 4, 1909.
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considerable irritation and friction at Manila by the assumption

on the part of the German naval forces of a right to entry and

stay within the blockading lines in Manila Bay. One of the

best opinions upon the matter vrhich was quoted authoritatively

at that time is that of Ferguson, a Dutch authority. He says:

During t^he continuance of the state of blockade, no vessels

are allowed to enter or leave the blockaded place without

special license^ or consent of the blockading authority. Public

vessels or vessels of war of neutral powers are equally bound by

the same obligation to respect the blockade. When the public

vessel of a neutral state is allowed to have communication with

a blockaded place, the neutral commanding officer is obliged

to observe strict neutrality and to comply with the conditions

under which such permission has been granted to cross the lines

of the blockading belligerent. The impartiality which must

be the prevailing feature of an efl*ective blockade prohibits,

except to public vessels, permission to enter the blockaded

place to be given except in extreme cases of positive necessity.

Diplomatic agents and consular ofiicers of a neutral state are

also allowed the amount of communication necessary for the

fulfilment of their official duties.'’^

In case of distress, which must be verified by an officer of

the blockading force, a neutral vessel may enter a place under

blockade and subsequently leave it, provided that she has

neither discharged nor shipped any cargo there.'-^ The accom-

panying report to the declaration of London ^ys that ‘4t is

needless to say that a blockading squadron which insisted on

preventing a vessel in distress from passing might do so if

she (it) afforded her the help which she needed.^’

^

i88. Declaration and Notification of Blockade.—A blockade,

to be binding, must be duly declared and notified in accordance

with the rules that follow. By the declaration of a blockade is

^Ferguson, 1884, vol. II, pp. 486, 487.
* Declaration of London, Art. 7, Appendix IV.
* Parliamentary Papers, no, 4, 1909, p. 38, Appendix IV.
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meant the official statement by the competent authority,

which may be the chief ruler of the blockading power or the

cx)mmander of the squadron, that a blockade is or is about to

be established under certain specified conditions. The iiotifi--

cation is the action on the part of the competent authoritj'^ in

bringing the declaration of blockade to the knowledge of the

neutral powers and certain other authorities.^ /

The declaration of blockade, whether made ^by the power

concerned or by the naval authority acting in its name, should

specify (1) the date when tho blockade begins; (2) the geo-

graphical limits of the coast-line under blockade; and (3) the

period within which neutral vessels may come out. The period

just spoken of must be allowed and be reasonable in duration.

^If the operations of the blockading power, or of the naval au-

thorities acting in its name do not tally with the first and second

specifications, which, as numbered above, must be inserted in

the declaration of blockade, the declaration is void, and a new

declaration is necessary in order to make the blockade opera-

tive.2

The notification of the declaration of blockade is made (1)

to neutral powers by the blockading power by means of a

communication addressed to the governments direct or to

their representatives accredited to it, and (2) to the local au-

thorities of the blockaded port by the officer commanding tlie

blockading force. The local authorities will, in turn, inform

the foreign consular officers at the port or on the coast-line

under blockade as soon as possible.®

It is the duty of the neutral governments when duly advised

of the declaration of blockade to publish this intelligence es-

pecially to their seaports. The notification to the local authori-

ties of the blockaded port places upon them the obligation of

notifying the foreign consular officials within the district

^Declaration of London, Art. 8, and accompanying report, Appendix

IV.
2 Declaration of London, Arts. 9 and 10, Appendix IV,
* Declaration of London, Art. 11, and accompanying report, Appendix

IV,
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blockaded. In case of an extension of the blockaded area or

of a re-establishment of a blockade, the rules as to notification

and declaration must be again followed in each instance as well

as those of notification in case of a voluntary raising of a block-

ade or any restriction in its area.

189. LialHlity to Capture for Breach of Blockade.
—

''The

liability of a neutral vessel to capture for breach of blockade

is contingent,^’ says Article 14 of the declaration of London,

'*on her knowledge, actual or presumptive, of the blockade.”

Failing proof to the contraryt” the next article goes on to

say, "knowledge of the blockade is presumed if the vessel left

a neutral port subsequent to the notification of the blockade

to the power to which such port belongs, provided that such

notification was made Jn sufficient time.” ^
If a vessel approaching a blockaded port has no knowledge,

actual or presumptive, of the blockade, tlie notification must

be made to the vessel itself by an officer of one of the ships of

thq blockading force. This notific^^tion should be entered in

the vessel’s log-book and must state the day and hour and the

geographical position of the vessel at the time.

"If through the negligence of the officrer commanding the

blockading force no declaration of blockade has been notified

to the local authorities, or if in the declaration, as notified,

no period has been mentioned within which neutral vessels

may come out, a neutral vessel coming out o|^the blockaded

port must be allowed to pass free.”^

If the commander of the blockading forces has done all in

his power to make the notification to the local authorities of

the blockaded port but has failed, owing to the lack of good

will and faith on the part of the local authorities, he cannot Ije

forced to let vessels out.

" Neutral vessels may not be captured for breach of blockade

except within the area of operations of the w'ar-ships detailed

to render the'blockade effective.”^

\DecIa«ation of Ijondon, Art. 16, Appendix IV.
* Declaration of London, Art. 17, Appendix IV.
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In the general report accompanying the declaration of Lon^

don the following statement as to the area of operations, made

by Admiral le Bris, the naval delegate from France to the con-

ference, met with general approbation. He said that:

'^When a government decides to undertake blockading op-

erations against some part of the epemy coast, it/letails a c er-

tain number of war-ships to take part in the /blockade and

intrusts the command to an officer whose duty is to use them

for the purpose of making the blockade effective. The com-

mander of the naval force thiis formed posts the ships at his

disposal according to the line of the coast and the geographical

position of the blockaded places and instructs each ship as to

the part which she has to play and especially as to the zone

•which she is to watch. All the zones watched taken together,

and so organized as to make the blockade effective, form the

area of operations of the blockading force.

^*The area of operations so constituted is intimately con-

nected with the effectiveness of the blockade and also with the

number of ships employed on it.

Cases may occur in which a single ship will be enough to

keep a blockade effective—for instance, at the entrance of a

port or at the mouth of a river with a small estuary—so long

as the circumstances allow the blockading ship to stay near

enough to the entrance. In that case the area of operations

is itself near the coast. But, on the other hand, if circumstances

force her to remain far off, one ship, may not be enough to

secure effectiveness, and to maintain this she will then ha\'e

to be supported by others. From this cause the area of opera-

tions becomes wider and extends further from the coast. It

may, therefore, vary with circumstances and with the number

of blockading ships, but it will always be limited by the condi-

tion that effectiveness must be assured.”^

By the American delegation it was declared that pursuit

0
^ Report accompanying deeJaration of London: sec Appendix IV, p.

550.
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was considered continuous and not abandoned in the meaning

of Article 25 as they understood it, even though it should be

given up by one line or in one zone of pursuit of the blockading

force to be resumed later by a vessel of the next line until the

final pursuit is abandoned.

Whatever^may be the final destination of a vessel or her

cargo, she caYnot be captured for a breach of blockade if, at

the moment, she is on her way to a non-blockaded port. By
the preceding paragraphs it could be seen if she were outside

of the area of operations, even"* if bound to a blockaded port,

she could not be captured. The doctrine of continuous voy-

ages and the right to capture cargo bound for a blockaded port

is thus given up by this and the preceding paragraphs by the

United States, while, on the other hand, “ the view upheJiiJbjr

certain powers that no vessel can be seized for breach of blockade

until after a special notification of the existence of the blockade

has been entered on her papers by an officer of the blockading

squadron, has been also abandoned as no longer in harmony

with the conditions and requirements of modern warfare.’’^

A vessel which has violated blockade out\vard or which

has attempted to break blockade inward is liable to capture

•SO long as she is pursued by a ship of the blockading force. If

the pursuit is abandoned, or if the blockade is raised, her cap-

ture can no longer be effected. If a pursued vessel takes

refuge, however, in a neutral port, the pursuit is suspended

but not abandoned, and it can be resumed upon her departure

from that port.^

The final article (No. 21) of the chapter on blockade of the

declaration states that ‘'a vessel found guilty of breach of

blockade is liable to condemnation. The cargo is also con-

demned unless it is proved that at the time of shipment of the

goods the shipper^ neither knew nor could have known of the

^ Hall, 6th ed.5 p. 714,
^ Declaration of London, Art. 20, and accompanying report, Appendix
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intention to break the blockade/’ The vessel is condemned in

all cases.

Doctor James Brown Scott, in reviewing this chapter on

blockade of the declaration of London, says:

^‘The provisions of the chapter dealing with blockade seem

to be reasonable in their terms and.^ effects, fair td belligerents

and neutrals, supposing that enemy ports are tc^be blockaded

and neutrals prevented from trading with them as in times of

peace, and so clear and precise, except perhaps in the matter

of the area of pursuit and cajfture of blockade-runners, as to

make the rights and duties alike of belligerents and neutrals

certain and known in advance of hostilities. No serious or

insurmountable objection to their acceptance has been stated.”^
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CHAPTER XXVI

contrabaxVd of war. carriage of contraband

190. Definition and General Principles of Contraband.

—

Contraband of war may be defined as articles which are ca-

pable of use as an assistance to the enemy in carrying on war

either on shore or afloat.

Contraband trade, or the carriage of contraband, is a trade

with a belligerent with the intent to supply him with c^tra^
band of war. The prohibition of this trade with the attendant

adjudging of the penalties is a belligerent right. This right

can only be exercised upon the high seas and the territorial

waters of the belligerents and in accordance with the rules and

usages of international law.

In a general way the classification made by Grotius has been

followed to the present time. His division of articles of trade

or commerce was as follows:

“1st. Those articles that are useful solely for war purposes,

such as arms, warlike ammunition, etc.

“2d. Those articles that cannot be used fdf w^ar purposes,

such as pictures, statuary, etc.

3d. Those articles which can be used for warlike or peace-

ful purposes, such as money, provisions, etc.”^

So far as they were not bound by treaty, belligerents, how-
ever, exercised their discretion in the matter of declaring whdt

was and what was not contraband until the declaration of

Ixindon was formnlated, when the leading maritime powers of

the world came to an agreement which, on the whole, is con-

^ Grotius, III, chaj>, I, par. 5.

427
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sidered a satisfactory advance as tp the whole subject of con-

traband and its carriage. The divisions of Grotius are fol-

lowed under the names of absolute contraband, conditional

contraband, non-contraband, or the free list.*

. ^^The notion of contraband of War,” says the accompanying

report to the declaration, '^connotes two elements: it concerns

objects of a certain kind and with d certain destination. Can-

nons, for instance, are carried in a neutral vessel. Are they

contraband? That depends: if they are destined for a neutral

government, no; if they are ^destined for an enemy govern-

ment, yes. The trade in certain articles is by no means gen-

erally forbidden during war; it is the trade with the enemy

in these articles which is illicit and against which the belliger-

ent,to W'hose detriment it is carried on may protect himself by

*tiie Tn.easures allowed by international luw.”^

191 . ^Enumeration of Contraband and Non-Contraband

Articles.—The declaration of London, in Article 22, enumerates

articles which are absolute contraband when destined for an

enemy government and reads as follows:

^^Art. 22. The following articles may, without notice, be

treated as contraband of war, under the name of absolute con-

traband :

'"(I) Arms of all kinds, including arms for sporting purposcjs,

and their distinctive component parts.

'^(2) Projectiles, charges, and cartridges of all kinds and their

distinctive component parts.

‘^(3) Powder and explosives specially prepared for use in war.

(4) GunTmouritings, limber-boxes, limbers, military wagons,

field forges, and their distinctive comj)onent parts.

'^(5) Clothing and equij^ment of a distinctively military char-

atter.

(6) All kinds of harness of a distinctively military character.

(7) Saddle, draught, and pack animals •ouitable for use in

war. ^

^ Declaration of London, accompanying report, Appendix IV.
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"(8) -Articles of camp equipment and their distinctive com-

ponent parts.

“ (9) Armor-plates. '

,

" (10) War-ships, including boats and their distinctive com-

ponent parts of such a nature that tliey can only be used on a*

vessel of war^
, ^

.

“ (11) Implements and apparatus designed exclusively for the

manufacthre of munitions of war, for the manufacture or re-

pair of arms, or war material for use on land or sea.”

Article 23 provides for any inventions or discoveries which

ipay happen in the future, but they must be, as the article

reads, “ exclusively used for war.”

“Art. 23v Articles exclusively used for war may be added to

the list of absolute contraband by a declaration, which m^t _

be notified. ^
.

“Such notification must be addressed to the governn^pnts of

other powers, or to their representativ'es accredited to the power

making the declaration. A notification made after the out-

brealj: .o( hostilities is addressed only to neutral powers.”

In Article 24 are given articles known as conditional contra-

band, depending largely upon their destination, as specified in

Article 33.

“Art. 24. The following articles, susceptible of use in war as

well as for purposes of peace, may, without notice, be treated

as contraband of war, under the name of conditional contra-

band :

“(1) Foodstuffs.

“ (2) Forage and grain, suitable for feeding aninmls.

“ (3) Clothing, fabrics for clothing, and boots and shoes, suit-

able for use in war.

“ (4) Gold and silver in coin or bullion
;
paper money,

*

“ (5) Vehicles of all kinds available for use in war and their

component parts.
*

“(6) Vessels^ craft, and boats of all kinds; floating docks,

parts of docks, and their component parts.
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“(7) Railway material, both fixed and rolling stock, and ma-
terial for telegraphs, wireless telegraphs, and telephones.

“ (8) Balloons and flying-machines and their distinctive com-

ponent parts, together with accessories and articles recognizable

as intended for use in connection with balloons and flying-

machines.

'“(9) Fuel; lubricants.

“(10) Powder and explosives not specially prepared for use

in war.

“ (11) Barbed wire and implements for fixing and cutting the

same.

“ (12) Horseshoes and shoeing materials.

“(13) Harness and saddlery.

“ (14) Field glasses, telescopes, chronometers, and all kinds of

nautical instruments.”

“Foodstuffs include prod\icts necessarj’^ or useful for the

alimentation of man, whether solid or liquid.

“Paper money only includes inconvertible paper money,

i. e., bank-notes which may or may not be legal tender. Bills

of exchange and checks are excluded.

“ Engines and boilers are included in the sixth enumeration.

“Railway material includes fixtures (such as rads, sleepers,

turntables, parts of bridges) and rolling stock (such as locomo-

tives, carriages, and trucks).”*

Article 25 follows the ruling of Article 23.

“Art. 25. Articles susceptible of use in war as well as for

purposes of peace, other than those enumerated in Articles 22

and 24, may be added to the list of conditional contraband by

a declaration, which must be notified in the manner provided

for in the second paragraph of Article 23.”

* Article 26 explains itself:

“Art. 26. If a power waives, so far as it is concerned, the

right to treat as contraband of war an articlfi comprised in any

of the classes enumerated in Articles 22 and 514, such inten-

‘ Declaration of London, accompanying report. Appendix TV.
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tion shall be announced by a declaration, which must be noti-

fied in the manner provided for in the second paragraph of

Article 23.”

Article 27 gives the non-contraband or free list:

“Art. 27. Articles which are not susceptible of use in war

may not be declared contraband of war.”

This free list reads as follows:
"

“ Art. 28. 'ilie following may not be declared contraband of

war:

“ (1) Raw cotton, wool, silk, jute, flax, hemp, and other raw

materials of the textile industries and yams of the same.

“(2) Oil-seeds and nuts; copra.

“(3) Rubber, resins, gums, and lacs; hops.
“
(4) Rawhides and horns, bones, and ivory. ^

“ (5) Natural and artificial manures, including nitrates' and

phosphates for agricultural purposes.
“
(6) Metallic ores.

“(7) Earths, clays, lime, chalk stone, including marble,

bricks, slates, and tiles.

“ (8) Chinaware and glass.

“ (9) Paper and paper-making materials.

“(10) Soap, paint, and colors, including articles exclusively

used in their manufacture, and varnish.

“(11) Bleaching-^owder, soda-ash, caustic soda, salt-cake,

ammonia, sulphate of ammonia, and sulphate of copper.

“ (12) Agricultural, mining, textile, and printing machinery.

“(13) Precious and semiprecious stones, pearls, mother-of-

pearl, and coral.

“ (14) Clocks and watches, other than chronometers.

“ (15) Fashion and fancy goods.

“ (16) Feathers of all kinds, hairs, and bristles.

“ (17) Articles, of household furniture and decoration; office

furniture and requi*sites.”

Great Britain has announced that the following articles on
the free list (Article 28) shall be considered as conditional con-
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trabandr Copper, uRwrou^t; lead, pig, sheet, or pipe; glyc-

erine; ferrochrome; haematite iron ore; magnetic iron ore;

rubber; hides and skins, raw or rough tanned (but not in-

cluding dressed leather).

Of this Article 28 the accompanying report states that:

^^To lessen the drawbacks of war as regards neutral trade it

has been thought useful to draw up this so-called free list, but

this does not mean, as has been explained above,Hhat all articles

outside it might be declared contraband of war.

“The ores here referred totare the product of mines from

which metals are derived. . . .

“No. 16 refers to the hair of certain animals, such as pigs

and wild boars.

“Carpets and mats come under household furniture.’^^

The American delegation in their report say of this list that

it is of great l)enefit to the sea-borne foreign trade of all coun-

tries and especially to that of the United States, whose exports

and imports would be greatly affected by any uncertainty re-

garding cotton, wool, silk, jute, rubber, hides, etc.

“Art. 29. Likewise the following may not be treated as con-

traband of war:

“ (1) Articles serving exclusively to aid the sick and wounded.

They can, however, in case of urgent military necessity and

subject to the payment of compensation, be requisitioned, if

their destination is that specified in Article 30,

“ (2) Articles intended for the use of the vessel in which they

are found, as well as those inteiaded for the use of her crew and

passengers during the voyage.’'

The articles enumerated in Article 29 are for the special

reasons given excluded from treatment as contraband. Hos-

pital ships are not referred to in this article. The word

crew here includes all persons in the service of the vessel in

general.^
*

^ Declaration of London, accompanying report, Appendix IV.
* Declaration of London, accompanying report, Appendix IV.

* m >
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192. Destination of Contraband and Consequent Judgment.

—As to the destination of absolute contraband the declaration

of London says in

^^Art. 30. Absolute contraband is liable to capture if it is

shown to be destined to territory belonging to or occupied l)y

the enemy or to the armed fprces of the enemy. It is immaterial

whether the carriage of the goods Ls direc^t or entails transship-

ment or a subsequent transport by land.”

It makes no difference in the cases coming under this article

what the destination of the veasel may be, as the destination

of the goods is the determining factor. This article establishes

the principle of continuous voyages so far as absolute contra-

band is concerned. By continuous voyage is meant in this

case that the progress of these goods to a final belligerent dest^.

nation makes their voyage continuous, even if a transshipment

occurs at a neutral port. The final and ultimate destination

makes the trade in which absolutely contraband goods are car-

ried a contraband trade and subjects them to capture and

condemnation. It makes no difference whether the destina-

tion is territory belonging to or occupied by tlie enemy or for

his armed military or naval forc*es, the penalty is the same.^

^^Art. 31. Proof of the destination specified in Article 30 is

complete in the following cases:

'^(1) When the goods are documented for discharge in an

enemy port or for delivery to the armed forces of the enemy.
“ (2) When the vessel, is to call at enemy ports only, or when

she is to touch at an enemy p«rt or meet the armed forces of

the enemy before reaching the neutral port for which the goods

in question are documented.

^*Art. 32. Where a vessel is carrying absolute contraband,

her papers are conclusive proof as to the voyage on which she

is engaged, unless she is found clearly out of the course indi-

cated by her papers and unable to give adequate reasons to

justify such deviation.”

These articles treat of the necessary proof as to the destina-
/r I

'
*

^ iOeclaratioii of London, accompanying report, Appendix IV.
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tion> which is more Mly discussed in the report accompanying

the declaration, which can be found in full in Appendix IV of

this book.

Art. 33. Conditional contraband is liable to capture if it

is shown to be destined for the use of the armed forces or of a

government department of the enen^y state, unless in this latter

case the circumstances show that the goods can not in fact be

used for the purposes of the war in progress. This latter ex-

ception does not apply to a consignment coming under Article

24 (4).”

The above article treats of the destination of conditional

contraband, which differs from the rules of absolute contraband

in two respects: (1) there is no question of destination for the

-enemy in general but of destination for the use of his armed

forces or government departments, and (2) the doctrine of con-

tinuous voyage is excluded.

The articles of conditional contraband carried by neutral

carriers are often bulky and are not always distinguishable

as to final destination, and they would also be difficult to take

from a vessel at sea which is not liable to capture.

“Art. 34. The destination referred to in Article 33 is pre-

sumed to exist if the goods are consigned to enemy authorities

or to a contractor established in the enemy country who, as a

matter of common knowledge, supplies articles of this kind to

the enemy. A similar presumption arises if the goods are con-

signed to a fortified place belonging to the enemy or other place

serving as a base for the armed*forces of the enemy. No such

presumption, however, arises in the case of a merchant vessel

bound for one of these places if it is sought to prove that she

herself is contraband,'^

The word cominergant in the French original is here trans-

lated contractor. It is referred to as *'a trader established in

an enemy country who, as a matter of common knowledge,

supplies the enemy government with articles af the kind in

question." ^
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Tliis article Aas been the subject of much discussion in En-

gland and has been one of the great causes of the opposition to

the ratification of the declaration by that country. By the

French text of the declaration it was claimed by its opponents

that the word commerfant applied to any merchant and not

to a government contractor as defined in the accompanying

report. In addition, as the article reads that an enemy destina-

tion is presunled “ if the goods are consigned to a fortified place

belonging to the enemy,” and as most of the British seaports

are fortified it was held by the English critics of the declaration

that foodstuffs for the use of non-combatants would be pre-

vented from reaching by this expression innocent destinations.

It certainly was not the intention of the conference, as under-

stood by the writer, a delegate from the United States, that

these interpretations of the text were correct. The CKemy’s

forces alone were contemplated as the destination. The ac-

companying report with its explanations as adopted also were

considered by the writer an authoritative exposition of the

declaration.

A further discussion as to the presumptions referred to in

the article will be found in the accompanying report, in Appen-

dix IV.

Articles 35 and 36 read as follows:

“Art. 35. Conditional contraband is not liable to capture,

except when found on board a vessel bound for territory be-

longing to or occupied by the enemy or for the armed forces

of the enemy, and when it is rfiot to be discharged in an inter-

vening neutral port.

“The ship’s papers are conclusive proof both as to the voyage

on which the vessel is engaged and as to the port of discharge

of the goods, unless she is found clearly out of the course indi-

cated by her papers and unable to give adequate reasons to

justify such deviation.

“Art. 36. ‘Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 35, con-

ditional contraband, if shown to have the destination referred
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to in Article 33, is liable to capture in cases where the enemy

country has no seaboard/'

Article 35 emphasizes the exclusion as a rule of the doctrine

of continuous voyages from additional contraband. The pivot

of contraband trade rests upon the ship's papers unless they

are manifestly false. Article 36 gives, however, an exception in

favor of the doctrine of continuous voyages when the only port

of supply of an enemy country is a neutral port. *This was tlie

case of the Boer country and would be the case of Bolivia and

Servia. ;

The extent of the liability of a contraband carrier is shown

in Article 37.
**
Art. 37. A vessel carrying goods liable to capture as abso-

lute or conditional contraband may be captured on the higli

seas oY'in the territorial waters of the belligerents throughout

the whole of her voyage, even if she is to touch at a port of

call before reaching tlie hostile destination."

The limitation, so far as the taint is concerned, will be

found in the next article.

Art. 38. A vessel may not be captured on the ground that

she has carried contraband on a previous occasion if such car-

riage is in point of fact at an end."

193 . The Penalty of Contraband Trade.—As a j^enalty for

the carriage of contraband, the goods that are contraband are

liable to condemnation. This statement, which is found in

Article 39 of the declaration, is in accordance with accepted

usage. «

“It was universally admittexi that in certain cases the con-

demnation of the contraband is not enough and that the ves-

sel herself should also be condemned, but opinions differed as

toVhat these cases were. It was decided that the contraband

must bear a certain proportion to the total cargo. But the

question divides itself into two parts: ( 1
)* What shall be

the proportion? The solution adopted is the Mean between

those proposed, which varied from a quarter to thcee quarters.
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1.

(2) How shall this proportion be reckoned? ... If the standard

of volume or weight is adopted, the master will ship innocent

goods occupying space or of weight sufficient to exceed the

contraband. A similar remark may be made as regards the

standard of value or freight. The consequence is that, in order

to justify condemnation,, it is enough that the contraband

should form more than half the cargo by any one of the above

standards.”^ •

In the report of the American delegation to the secretary of

state it is stated in regard to this penalty that “ much relief is

afforded to neutrals in respect to the penalty of carrying con-

traband. In the first place, the ship is not subject to confisca-

tion unless more than half of the cargo is contraband, to be

determined either by weight, volume, value, or freight value.’'

“Art. 41. If a vessel carrying contraband is released she

may be condemned to pay the costs and expenses incurred by

the captor in respect of the proceedings in the national prize-

cqiirt and the custody of the shig and cargo during the pro-

ceedings.”

It was considered that some deterrent should be prescribed

for the carriage of contraband wlieii it was not sufficient to

condemn the vessel. The article just given accomplishes this

purpose, which may be very serious as a penalty.

“Art. 42. Goods which belong to the owner of the contra-

band.and are on board the same vessel are liable to condemna-

tion.”

This is in accordance with .usage and involves an additional

punishment to the bearer of the contraband articles, who is

the principal offender.

“Art. 43. If a vessel is encountered at sea while unaware of

the outbreak of hostilities or of the declaration of contraband

which applies to her cargo, the contraband can not be condemned

except on payment of compensation ; the vessel herself and the

remainder o} the cargo are not liable to (jondemnation or to

' * See accompanying report, Appendix IV.
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the costs and expenses referred to in Article 41. The same rule

applies if the master, after becoming aware of the outbreak of

hostilities or of the declaration of contraband, has had no

opportunity of discharging the contraband.
“A vessel is deemed to be aware of the existence of a state of

war or of a declaration of contraband if she left a neutral port

subsequently to the notification to the power to which such

port belongs of the outbreak of hostilities or of the- declaration

of contraband, provided such notification was made in suffi-

cient time. A vessel is also deemed to be aware of the existence

of a state of war if she left an enemy port after the outbreak of

hostilities.”

This gives an exception arising from the want of knowledge

of hostilities which is more or less common in all similar cases

involvhig neutrals.

“Art. 44. A vessel which has been stopped on the ground

that she is carrying contraband, and which is not liable to con-

demnation on account of the proportion of contraband on

board, may, when the circumstances permit, be allowed to

continue her voyage if the master is willing to hand over the

contraband to the belligerent war-ship.

“The delivery of the contraband must be entered by the

captor on the log-book of the vessel stopped, and the master

must give the captor duly certified copies of all relevant

papers.

“The captor is at liberty to destroy the contraband that has

been handed over to him under these conditions.”

Of this article the report of the American delegates says:

“ A rule was adopted that a ship seized for carrying contra-

band, although not itself liable to confiscation because the

proportion of contraband was below one half, could be author-

ized to proceed according to circumstances if the captain was

ready to deliver the contraband articles to the'belligerent man-

of-war. The captor in such a case has the option f»f destroying

the contraband which is thus delivered to him. This procedure
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is one of value, it saves from capture and detention a neutral

liner filled with passengers, mails, and valuable freight, which

might have a small amount of contraband known or unknown

to its captain and owner. This procedure is also in conformity

with many treaties made by the United States, dating from

1783 to 1864. It avoids vexatious seizure of neutral vessels

—

bad enough in the times of small vessels, but intolerable with

the great lineiis of to-day.’’*

There must be a trial and judgment of a prize-court of the

captor having proper jurisdiction in regard to the goods in-

volved whether destroyed or not.

This article finishes the chapter on contraband of the declara-

tion of London and it may be considered in connection with

the accompanying exposition a satisfactory treatment of the

question. It may be ‘said here that the accompanying^report

which was adopted with little amendment by the naval confer-

ence was prepared by the learned first delegate from P^rance

—

M, Renault, and is worthy of its very distinguished author,

who was on this occasion the official reporter of the draughting

committee.

In closing this subject it must be borne in mind that the

manufacture and trade of contraband is not illegal so far as

neutrals are concerned, unless it takes the form of an accom-

paniment of a military or hostile expedition from a neutral

port. The neutral may and often does warn his nationals of

the penalty and results of such trade, but airsuch trade on the

part of neutral citizens or subjects is at their owm risk and can-

not receive the protection of their state.

“In fact,” as Richard Henry Dana says, “the right of the

belligerent to prevent certain things getting into the military

use of his enemy is the foundation of the law of coiitrabafld,

and its limits are, as in most other cases, the practical results

of the conflict bfetw^een this belligerent right on the one hand

* Report of American delegation on contraband of war, London naval
conference, Api^endix IV.
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and the right of the neutral to trade with thi enemy on the

other/" ^

194. Pre-emption.—^The question of pre-emption is not

dealt with by the declaration of London. By pre-emption we
mean the forcible purchase of contraband articles by paying a

price which is generally arrived at by taking the original cost of

the goods, to which are added the expenses including the freight

and a reasonable profit, reckoned as at least ten per cent. The
British Admiralty Manual of 1888 (No. 84) reads that "'the

carriage of goods conditionally contraband and of such abso-

lutely contraband goods as are in an unmanufactured state

and are the produce of the country exporting them is usually

followed only by the pre-emption of such goods by the British

Government, which then pays freight to the vessel carrying

the goc^ds.""

Pre-emption remains a possible operation in dealing with

contraband and is, of course, a mitigation of the right of con-

demnation.

Hershey says: ^'In 1890 the Institute of International Law
recognized the right of pre-emption in the case of articles

ancipitis usus.

Since pre-emption is a mitigation of the rule preventing

confiscation as the penalty for the carriage of contraband, it

is, of course, always open to belligerents to resort to in all cases

when the goods are undoubtedly contraband."

A process of pre-emption is allowed in the treaty between

the United States and Prussia, which is regarded as still opera-

tive.^

* Dana’s Wheaton,” 8th ed., note, 226.
* Hershey, ” Essentials,” footnote, p. 504.

,
* Treaty of U. S. and Prussia, 1799, Art. Xlll.
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CHAPTER XXVII

UNNEUTRAL SERVICE

195. The Carriage of Persons and Despatt^hes for the

Enemy.—^Again we find in the declaration of London the latest

and best accepted treatment of‘ the subject of unneutral ser-

vice, which has been also called ^^lostile assistance,” and the

analogues of contraband.” Although the London naval con-

ference adopted the term Vassistance hostile in French to

cover the subject, the best translation and, expression in English

seems be unneutral service, which may be said to finally

give the term which is to be used in Engliwsh. There is a

seeming similarity between the service known as the carriage

of contraband and that of ,unneutral service. The essential

difference, however, is that the carriage of contraband refers

to the trade in contraband articles or merchandise while un-

neutral service means the carriage of persons, by vessels, who

are in service of the enemy or who by means of the vessel in

which they are transported perform service lacking neutral

character in the prosecution of the war. This service may not

be directly hostile jii its nature.

We will first discuss the subject of the carriage of persons

for the enemy. In the action* of the London naval con-

ference unneutral service engaged in by neutral vessels has been

divided in Article 45 of the declaration of London into two

classes according to the gravity of the act of which the neutral

vessel is accused.

In the first case, a neutral vessel will be condemned and in

a general way receive the same treatment as a nmtral vessel

liable to the penalty accompanying the carriage oPcontraband,

but the flag covers the gpods that are carried on iJbe^rd.

442
'

•
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In the second case, not only is a vessel liable to condemnation

but it is considered and treated as an enemy merchant vessel

if there is no doubt as to its guilt, as the acts of unneutral ser-

vice performed are of greater gravity and of more direct and

valuable service to the enemy. Hence the goods on board

will be presumed to be enemy goods, and the vessel will be

subject to destruction under the same conditions as an enemy

merchant vejiseL Article 45 of the declaration of London reads

as follows:

“Art. 45. A neutral vesseUwill be condemned and will, in a

general way, receive the same treatment as a neutral vessel

liable to condemnation for carriage of contraband

—

“ (1) If vshe is on a voyage si)ecially undertaken with a view

to the transport of individual passengers who are embodied

in the armed forces of the enemy or with a view to tke trans-

mission of intelligence in the interest of the enemy.

“ (2) If, to the knowledge of either the owner, the charterer,

or the master, she is transporting a military detachment of

the enemy or one or more persons who, in the course of the

voyage, directly assist the operations of the enemy.

“In the cases specified under the above heads, goods belong-

ing to the owner of the vessel are likewise liable to condemna-

tion.

“The provisions of the present article do not apply if the

vessel is encountered at sea while unaware of the outbreak of

hostilities or if the master, after becoming aware of the out-

break of hostilities, has had no opportunity of disembarking

the passengers. The vessel is deemed to be aware of the exis-

tence of a state of war if she left an enemy port subsequently

to the outbreak of liostilities or a neutral port subsequently to

the notification of the outbreak of hostilities to the power

to which such port belongs, provided that such notification

was made in sufEcient time/’

The first class supiioses passengers travelling as individuals

but with a voyage specially undertaken for the purpose of aid-
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ing the belligerent. It cannot be called a hostile or military

expedition under the neutrality laws of the United States, for

instance, because it lacks the organization of one and is un-

armed and not bound to operate against a state hostile to the

individuals on board. It is, however, transport service for the

benefit of a belligerent.

Whether it would be considered a lawful prize by a hostile

belligerent, if the passengers were exclusively r€servists and

the vessel chartered by an agent of the belligerent government,

carrying the men for embodiment in the army of that country

is probable. The interpretation of the accompanying letter

to the declaration of London might lead us to hold the nega-

tive, though that letter apparently considers the matter from

the point of a regular steamer carrying other passengers than

reservists and bound for its usual destination.

The transmission of intelligence in the interest of the enemy

on a voyage specially undertaken for the purpose would be

treated in the same way as th^e carriage of passengers embodied

in his armed force, says the accompanying report. (See Ap-

pendix IV.)

In commenting upon this Oppenheim says:

“The declaration of London does not mention the case of

enemy despatches embodying intelligence found on board

such a neutral vessel as may not herself be captured for such

carriage. For instance: in the case of a mail-steamer pursuing

her ordinary course and carrying a despatch of the enemy not

in her mail-bags but separately, the vessel may not, according

to Article 45, be seized. In this and similar cases may des-

patches be seized without the seizure of the vessel? It has

been pointed out above that in a case of necessity, self-preser-

vation would justify a belligerent in temporarily detaining such

a liner for the purpose of preventing the intelligence from reach-

ing the enemy. This certainly fits the case of a vessel trans-

mitting oral intelligence. But if a vessel carried^ despatches,

the necessity of detaining her ceases through the seizure of the
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despatches thetoselves. The question as to whether, in such

cases, the despatches may be seized without seizure of the vessel

ought, therefore, in analogy with Article 47 of the declaration

of London, to be answered in the affirmative.

If the vessel has, as it is supposed in the two cases of Article

45, performed but a single service, no taint remains and she is

not liable to capture after the completion of her single voyage.

In case, from a want of knowledge, the capture of the vessel

would not be valid, tlie persons on board who belong to the

armed forces of the enemy mi^y, nevertheless, be made prison-

ers of war by the belligerent. If the vessels in these cases are

condemned for unneutral services, the goods belonging to the

owner are also liable to condemnation.*

“Art. 46. A neutral vessel is liable to condemnation and, in

a general way, to the same treatment as would be applicable

to her if she were an enemy merchant vessel

—

“ (1) If she takes a direct part in the hostilities.

“ (2) If she is under the orders or control of an agent placed

on board by the enemy government.

“ (3) If she is in the exclusive employment of the enemy gov-

ernment.

“(4) If she is exclusively engaged a1 the time either in the

transport of enemy troops or in the transmission of intelligence

in the interest of the enemy.

“In the ca.ses covered by the present article, goods belonging

to the owner of the vessel are likewise liable to condemnation.”

“The cases here contemphited are more serious than those

in Article 45 and justify a severer treatment of the vessel.

“First case. The vessel takes a direct part in the hostil-

ities. This may take different forms. It is needless to say

that in an armed conflict, the vessel takes all the risks inciflent

thereto. . . .*

^ Oppenheim, 2d ed., vol. II, pp. 531, 532.

* See accompanying letter to declaration of London, Appendix IV.
• See case of Kowshing, Stockton, ‘‘Manual,^' etc., i)p. 261-3.
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“Second case. The vessel is under the orddrs or control of

an agent placed on board by the enemy government. His

presence marks the relation in which she stands to the

enemy. ...
“ Third case. The whole vessel is chartered by the enemy

government and is, therefore, entirely at its disposal; it can

use her for different purposes more or less directly connected

with the war during its existence, notably as af transport or

auxiliary vessel—such as the position of colliers which accom-

pany a belligerent fleet. ...
“Fourth case. The vessel is at the time exclusively devoted

to the carriage of enemy’s troops or to the transmission of in-

telligence in the enemy’s interest. ... So long as such service!

lasts, the vessel is liable to capture, even if, at the moment

when aR enemy cruiser searches her, she is engaged neither in

the transport of troops nor in the transmission of intelli-

gence.”*

“Art. 47. Any individual embodied in the armed forces of
r

the enemy who is found on board a neutral merchant ves,sel

may be made a prisoner of war, even though there be no

ground for the capture of the vessel.’’

Since the formulating of the declaration of London two cases

have occurred under this head. In January, 1912, during thv.

Turko-Italian War the Italian gunboat Voltiirno, after hav-

ing overhauled in the Red Sea the British steamer Africa going

from Hadeida to Aden, took off and made prisoners of wnr

Colonel Riza Bey and eleven other Turkish officers. Although

the declaration of London is not yet ratified by Great Britain,

that power did not protest against the seizure.^

The Manouha, a French steamer in the same war, plying

between Marseilles and Tunis, was stopped in the same month

by an Italian torpedo-boat destroyer, Agordaiy in the Mediter-

ranean, taken by her into Cagliari, and there twenty-nine

•

^ A(!companying letter, declaration of London, Appendix IV.
® Oppenheim, vol. II, pp. 531, etc, ^
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Turkish passeritgers, suspected of belonging to the Turkish

army, were finally delivered to the Italian authorities. It was

agreed between the two governments to refer the case to The

Hague tribunal, which was done, and the tribunal on May 6,

1913, decided that the Italian naval authorities had sufficient

reason to believe that thp Ottoman subjects on board, or at

least some of them, were enlisted men in the enemy’s army,

and hence th«y had the right to compel the surrender of these

passengers to them.^

196. Case of the ‘^Trent.V

—

^The case of the Trent ap-

proaches the conditions under the last article, though the

character of the persons taken off was not military. The

circumstances were as follows:

The Trenty an English mail-steamer making passage from

Havana to St. Thomas, W. I., was stopped at sea by the^J. S, S.

San Jacinto, under the command of Captain Wilkes, and

Messrs. Mason and Slidell, on their way as Confederate com-

missioners to France and Eiiglanc^with their suite, were taken

on board the Sa7i Jacinto and then transferred to Fort Warren,

in Boston Harbor.

The Trent was then allowed to proceed on her voyage.

Captain Wilkes reported that he had taken off these officials

as contraband, as they were the embodiment of contraband

despatches.

Great Britain demanded their surrender ^upon the grounds

that they were civilians taken out of a neutral ship on the high

seas engaged in an innocent voyage from one neutral port to

another.

These persons were surrendered to Great Britain on the

grounds that they were contraband of war, but that they could

not be properly separated from the ship, which should have

been captured and brought into port for trial by a prize-court.

On the whole it can be summed up:

1. That thi5 commissioners could not be considered as con-

A. J. I. L.y vol. VII, no. 3, pp. 034, etc.
* j
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traband of war, being neither military in thefr character nor

engaged or embodied in the military service.

2. The fact that the port of origin and port of destination

were both neutral was a presumption of the innocence of the

vessel and her passengers.

3. From the discussions arising from this affair, it seems to

be the consensus of opinion of authorities that “ neutral states

have a right to the use of the high seas for diplomatic com-

munication with either belligerent as well as with each other

. . . and that the diplomatic agent of an enemy state cannot

be taken from a neutral vessel or on neutral territory.”^

Captain Wilkes had the undoubted right to visit and search

the Trent If resistance to search had been made under pres-

ent ruling the Trent would have been legally liable to capture.

FurtheVmore, persons engaged in unneutral service or embodied

in the military service of the enemy can be considered as anal-

ogous to contraband, as we have seen, and can be either taken

out of the ship or under certain circumstances taken with the

vessel for adjudication and condemnation.

It is interesting in this connection to relate the case of Henry

Laurens, who was sent during our Revolutionary War upon a

mission to Holland, with the authority of Congress, to secure

the recognition of the independence of the revolted colonics

and obtain a loan of money. He was seized on board of a

Dutch packet, a neutral vessel, bound to a neutral port in Hol-

land, he was conveyed as a prisoner, eventually, to the Tower

in London, under a charge of treason, until the surrender at

Yorktown, when he was exchanged for Cornwallis.^

Oppenheim makes the following statement, which is of an

exceptional character.

Quite different,” he says, ‘Hrom the case of seizure of such

enemy persons and despatches as a vessel cannot carry without

exposing itself to punishment is the case where a vessel has

* Hershey, Essentials, etc., pp. 280, etc.
*

• Upton, '‘Law of Nations Affecting Commerce,” p|x 360, 361.
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such enemy peAons and despatches on board as she is allowed

to carry, but whom a belligerent believes it to be necessary in

the interest of self-preservation to seize. Since necessity in the

interest of self-preservation is, according to international law,

an excuse for an illegal act, a belligerent may seize such persons

and despatches, provided that such seizure is not merely desira-

ble but absolutely necessary in the interest of self-preservation,

as, for instance, in the case where an ambassador of the enemy

on board a neutral vessel is on the way to submit to a neutral

a draught treaty of alliance injarious to the other belligerent.”*

This, of course, is an exigency which was not existing in the

Trent affair.

197. The Opening to Neutrals of a Trade Closed in Peace.

—Under a commentary on Article 46 of the declaration of

lx)ndon, previously mentioned, the accompanying report says

that
“
it was proposed to treat as an enemy merchant vessel a

neutral vessel making, at the time, and with the sanction of the

enemy government, a voyage which she has only been permitted

to make subsequent to the outbreak of hostilities or during the

two preceding months. This rule would be enforced notably

upon neutral merchant vessels admitted by a belligerent to a

service reserved in time of peace to the national merchant

marine of that belligerent, for instance, to the coasting trade.

Several delegations formally rejected this proposal, so that the

question thus raised remains an open one.”^.

The American delegation was one of those who formally

rejected this proposition, whichf w'as a revival of the well-known

rule of the war of 1756, by which Great Britain claimed the

right to treat neutral vessels as enemy ships when they engaged

in a colonial or other trade in time of war denied them in tiipe

of peace. Such a rule, if adopted, would have applied to our

coasting trade, with its extension to the Hawaiian Islands and

the Philippines, and to the “cabotage” of the French. The

^ Oppenheim, 2d ed., vol. II, p. 532.
* Accompanying report, Appendix IV.
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matter is left open now to such practice as the Individual states

should follow until it may be decided by an international

prize-court. The matter was formally presented by the Brit-

ish delegation in a memorandum upon the subject. The

German delegation presented a memorandum which contained

an assertion that a ship flying a nejatral flag can, nevertheless,

be treated as an enemy ship, if she is making at the time and

with the sanction of the enemy government aovoyage which

she has only been permitted to make subsequently to the out-

break of hostilities or during the two preceding months.’’

Practically France, Russia, and Holland sided with the United

States in opposition to this proposition, which was upheld by

a minority only of the conference.

The advocacy of the rule of the war of 1756 has been revived

of late by such modern English writers as Oppenheim, Higgins,

Manning, and Phillimore, and originally by such early author-

ities as Sir William Scott, Mr. James Stephen, and seconded

by some American authorities such as Chancellor Kent, Justice

Story, General Halleck, and Admiral Mahan. On the other

hand, Wharton, citing Lyman’s ^'Diplomacy of the United

States,” says that:

To permit one belligerent to shut out neutrals from a com-

merce not being in contraband of war or in evasion of blockade

would impose upon neutrality burdens so intolerable as to

make war on its part preferable to peace.”

Hall, an English authority, says:

^‘The arguments which may he urged on behalf of the right

of neutrals to seize every occasion of extending their general

commerce do not seem susceptible of a ready answer. Neutrals

are in no way privy to the reasons which may actuate a bellig-

erent in throwing open a trade which he has previously been

unwilling to share with them. They can be no more bound

to inquire into his objects in offering it to them than they are

bound to ask what it is proposed to do with the guns which are

bought in their markets. The merchandise which they carry
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is in itself inndcent or is rendered so by being put into their

ships; in the case of the coasting trade they take it to ports

into which they can carry like merchandise brought from a

neutral harbor, and the obstructing belligerent is unable to

justify his prohibition by any military strength which it con-

fers upon him/*^

Higgins, in discussing the case in favor of the rule, closes with

these remarkii^: ‘'Every assistance given to a belligerent by

neutral merchant ships tends to the lengthening of war, the

increased suffering of the combatants and the civilian popula-

tion, and the greater dislocation of the trade of the world. It

is surely in accordance with the general principles of justice

and equity and a logical deduction from admitted principles

of the duties as a generally accepted international legal doc-

trine.^^^ ^

198 . Rescue of Shipwrecked Belligerents by Neutral

Vessels.—^Thc most pertinent article concerning this subject

beyond the references made to l^pspital ships is Article 9 of

The Hague convention of 1907 for the adaptation of the princi-

ples of the Geneva convention of 1900 to maritime war. It

reads as follows:

"Belligerents may appeal to the charity of the commanders

of neutral merchantmen, yachts, or boats to take on board

and tend the sick and wounded.

"Vessels responding to this appeal, as a^o the vessels which

have of their own accord rescued wounded, sick, or shipwrecked

men, shall enjoy special prcrtection and certain immunities.

In no case can they be captured for having such persons on

board; but, subject to any undertaking that may have been

given to them, they may remain liable to capture for any ^io-

lations of neutrality they may have committed.'’'^

Article 12 , which supplements the above rather vague article,

reads as follows:

» Hall,'bth cd., pp. 634, 635.
* Higgins, “War and the Private Citizen/' p. 192.

* Higginsj “Peace Conferences," Corfvention X, p. 367.
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“Any war-ship belonging to a belligerent nsay demand the

surrender of the wounded, sick, or shipwrecked who are on

board military hospital ships, hospital ships belonging to relief

societies or to private individuals, merchant ships, yachts, and

boats, whatever the nationality of such vessels.”

This touches what is known as the Deerhound affair of June

19, 1864, which occurred during the American Civil War.

Briefly, it may be stated as follows: Captain Serames and some

of the crew of the Alabama, after her fight with the Kearsarge

off Cherbourg where she was sunk in combat, were picked up

by request by the British-yacht Deerhound, the owner of which

claimed for the rescued the inviolability of the neutral flag,

and, while dropping out of range of the Kearsarge, refused to

surrender the shipwrecked and rescued belligerents on board, in

which itction they were sustained by the British Government.

The proposition above quoted in Article 12 was originally

proposed by then Captain Mahan as an American delegate to

The Hague conference of 1899 but not adopted.

Of this matter Higgins, an English writer, says:

“The solution of the difficulty provided by this article is,

however, one which may be justified by practical considera-

tions. Among those on board a hospital or merchant shi])

may be found the ‘ brain ’ of one of the belligerent navies, and

military necessity might be appealed to as a justification for

his removal. A belligerent would take the risk of complica-

tions with the neutral power. Moreover, the neutral captain

might, from unforeseen circumstances, be unable to land the

sick, wounded, or shipwrecked at a neutral port where they

would be interned.”*

The British delegation upon this article made the reserva-

tion that “His Majesty’s Government understands Article 12

to apply only to the case of combatants rescued during or after

a naval engagement in which they have taken part.”

The case of the rescue of the officers and crew «of the Russian

* Higgins, “Peace Conferences,*^ p. 389. ‘
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ships Variag an4 Korietz in Chemulpo, Korea, is of interest

in this connection. It is as follows: Japan severed her diplo-

matic relations with Russia on February 6, 1904, and was

considered to be at war with Russia after that date.

On February 8, Admiral Urio, commanding a Japanese

force, demanded that the Russian vessels above-mentioned

should leave the harbor before noon of the 9th of February.

During the forenoon of the 9th the Russian- vessels started out

and a short action occurred, after which these vessels returned

and the Variag was abandon^ and sunk and the Korietz

blown up. Before this time, on the midnight of the 8th, the

Japanese land forces which had been previously landed, were in

effective possession of the town of Chemulpo. Boats from the

neutral men-of-war in port after the fight rescued the personnel

of the Variag and put them on board of the British»cruiser

Talbot and the Italian war vessel Elba. The crew from the

Korietz left that vessel before she was blown up and took refuge

on board the French vessel of war Pascal.

Tlie Japanese admiral did not (femand the surrender of the

rescued Russians, but repre.sentatives of France, Great Britain,

and Italy in Seoul conferred with the Japanese representative,

and it was agreed that the rescued persons should be taken to

Chinese ports with the understanding that they were not to

serve again until the end of the war.

This action was in accordance with Convention X in Articles

13, 14, and 15.

In case shipwrecked belligerents are landed in neutral

territory by their rescuers who are not men-of-war, it is

proper to release them provided that they give their word

not to serve again during that war. In this case it is under-

stood that no belligerent man-of-war is in sight or has mifde

a demand.

199. Destruction of Neutral Prizes.—^This was one of the

subjects concurning which an agreement was reached at the

London naval conference. It was generally conceded at this
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conference that in principle a neutral prize •ught not to be

destroyed but should be taken to a prize-<iourt; but under the

stress of necessity, military necessity bordering upon self-

preservation, a vessel otherwise liable to be condemned might

be destroyed, subject to indemnity in an unjustifiable case, and

provided that the papers and the persons on board be properly

- cared for,

'‘Art. 48. A neutral vessel which has been captured may not

be destroyed by the captor; she must be taken into such port

as is proper for the determinatioji there of all questions concern-

ing the validity of the capture.'’^

This establishes the principle as to destruction.

"Art. 49. As an exception, a neutral vessel which has been

captured by a belligerent war-ship, and which would be liable

to condemnation, may be destroyed if the observance of Article

48 would involve danger to the safety of the war-ship or to the

success of the operations in which she is engaged at the time.

"Art. 50. Before the vessel is destroyed all piersons on board

must be placed in safety and all the ship’s papers and other

documents which the parties interested consider relevant for

the purpose of deciding on the validity of the capture must be

taken on board the war-ship.

"Art. 51. A captor who has destroyed a neutral vessel must,

prior to any decision respecting the validity of the prize, estab-

lish that he only acted in the face of an exceptional necessity

of the nature contemplated in Article 49. If he fails to do this,

he must compensate the parties interested, and no examination

shall be made of the question whether the capture was valid

or not.

"Art, 52. If the capture of a neutral vessel is subsequently

held to be invalid, though the act of destruction has been held

to have been justifiable, the captor must pay compensation

to the parties interested, in place of the restitution to which

they would have been entitled. <

^ See Appendix IV, declaration of London#
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‘^Art. 53. If neutral goods not liable to condemnation have

been destroyed with the vessel, the owner of such goods is

entitled to compensation.

‘' Art. 54. The captor hafe the right to demand the handing

over, or to proceed himself to the destruction of, any goods

liable to condemnation found on board a vessel not herself

liable to condemnation, provided that the circumstances are

such as would* under Article 49, justify the destruction of a

vessel herself liable to condemnation. The captor must enter

the goods surrendered or destroy^ in the log-book of the

vessel stopped, and must obtain duly certified copies of all rel-

evant papers. When the goods have been handed over or

destroyed, and the formalities duly carried out, the master

must be allowed to continue his voyage.

“The provisions of Articles 51 and 52 respecting theT)bliga-

tions of a captor who has destroyed a neutral vessel are apjilica-

ble.^^^

Article 50 of the laws and usages of war at sea, known as

United States Naval War Code, makes no discrimination be-

tween the destruction of enemy and neutral merchant prizes

when necessity requires it. This code wj.s embodied in the in-

structions of the United States to the American delegation at

Ixindon.

The question of the destruction of neutral prizes at sea occa-

sioned very considerable discussion in England, to an extent

arising from the destruction of the British ship Kni(jht--CoTii-

mander and some others during the Russo-Japanese War.

An English author in a book treating of the subject of the

declaration of London sums up upon this partic!ular question as

follows:
•

“The articles of the declaration, though they are not as

deterrent as might have been desired, are at least calculated to

secure more respect for the neutral and to place a larger mea-

sure of respons'ibility on the belligerent than was witnessed in

^ See Appendix IV, declaration,of London.
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the American Civil and the Russo-Japanese Wars. Of course

there is no reason why Great Britain should depart from her

present custom of not sinking neutral prizes, save in very ex-

ceptional circumstances; and our d:bundance of ports in every

ocean makes it more feasible for our cruisers than for those of

other nations to bring their prizes* in for adjudication. We
are thus enabled to gain by adding the captured vessels to our

marine and confiscating their cargo; and with thcfnew limitation

on the right to destroy, our traders will be able to secure com-

pensation in any case whefe their captured vessels would not

have been liable to condemnation if they had been brought in

for adjudication instead of being destroyed. The outcry

against destruction of prizes is largely founded upon the fact

that neutral vessels have been sunk by their captors which

should 'hot by the law of nations have been condemned at all.

Now, the circumstances in which a neutral vessel is liable to

condemnation are quite clearly laid down by the declaration

and the obligation of the belligerent to pay full compensation

to the neutral ship owner and cargo owner where a prize is

sunk which is not legally liable to condemnation, and, lastly,

the power which the neutral will have, if the declaration and the

prize-court are ratified, of taking the question of the validity

of the destruction to an international tribunal which will have

no prejudice in favor of the belligerent, form together a com-

bination of safegiiards which should prevent outrages upon

neutral commerce such as the Russo-Japanese War produced,

and should make the right of shiking prizes in future wars ex-

ceptional in fact as well as in theory.”^

1 Norman Bcntwich, Declaration of London,” p. 98.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

TRANSFER OF FLAG. ENEMY CHARACTER.
PRIZE-COURTS

200. Transfer to a Neutral Flag.—The freedom of a neu-

tral yessel from the capture to which an enemy merchant

vessel i;s subject has led in the past to an evasion of capture by

the transfer of an enemy vessel to the flag of a neutral state.

Consequently, one of the duties of a belligerent cruiser is to

ascertain whether such a transfer has been made and, if so,

wh^her it has been legitimate or only for the purpose of evad-

ing a capture. Fortunately, this question was taken up by the

London naval conference w'.th a resultant agreement as to ihe

treatment of the subject which seems to meet the occasions

so far as possible when we consider the diversity of interests

involved. The matter is found in the various articles in Chapter

V of the declaration, the first of which is numbered 55 and

reads as follows:

'^Art. 55. The transfer of an enemy vessel to a neutral flag

effected, before the outbreak of hostilities is valid, unless it is

proved that such transfer was made in order to evade the con-

sequences to which an enemy vessel, as such, is exposed.

There is, however, a presumption, if the bill of sale is not on

board a vessel which has lost her belligerent nationality less

^han sixty days before the outbreak of hostilities, that the

transfer is void. This presumption may be rebutted.

‘‘Where the transfer was effected more, than thirty days

before the outbreak of hostilities, there is an absolute pre-

sumption that it is valid if it is unconditional, complete, and in

conformity wdth the laws of the countries concerned, and if it^

458
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effect is such that neither the control of nor the profits earned

by, the vessel remain in the same hands as before the transfer.

If, however, the vessel lost her belligerent nationality less than

sixty days before the outbreak of hostilities, and if the bill of

sale is not on board, the capture of the vessel gives no right to

damages.

“Art. 56. The transfer of an enemy vessel to a neutral flag

effected after J:he outbreak of hostilities is void unless it is

proved that such transfer was not made in order to evade the

consequences to which an enen^^ vessel, as such, is exposed. ,

“ Provided that there is an absolute presumption that a

transfer is void

—

“(1) If the transfer has been made during a voyage or in a

blockaded port. '

“(2) If a right to* repurchase or recover the vessej is re-

served to the vender.

“ (3) If the requirements of the municipal law governing the,

right to fly the flag under which the vessel is sailing have not

been fulfilled.”

The American delegation to the London conference in their

report to the secretary of state made a statement concerning

this subject as follows;

“ It has been decided that commerce in ships In time of war

is, in general, not legitimate unless ii vt hona fide commeree and
'

not undertaken to evade the consequences to which the ship

would be liable if it retained the enemy fla'g. The burden of

proof of validity of the transfer is placed on the vender. In

all such cases commerce would be reganled as Illegitimate

when the transfer is made (1) in transitu or in a blockaded

port, (2) with the right of repurchase or return, or (3) contrary

to the laws of the flag which it bears. *

“
It would also be possible, and to some extent has been the

practice, for shi]^ owners anticipating war to make transfers

just before th^ outbreak of war. Such transfers, when made

with the view to evading the consequences of the war and not
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as commercial transactions, are not regarded as legitimate,

but the burden of proof rests upon the captor, except when the

papers in regard to the transfer, which has been made within

sixty days before the outbreak of, war, are not on board. In

this exceptional case the burden of proof of the validity of the

transfer is placed on the vessel, as there is not sufficient evi-

dence at hand in the ship’s papers to enable the captor to re-

lease the ship.
. ^

“It would, however, be an undue interference with commerce

if all sales or sales made a Jon^ time before the war were liable

to be regarded as invalid. It is, therefore, decided that sales

made more than thirty days before the war, even though made

with the idea of evading the consequences of a war which miglit

subsequently break out, would be valid unless there is some

irregularity in the transfer itself, or unless it is not an actual

transfer, evidence of which might be in the fact that the profits

and control remain in the same hands as before the sale.

“There are thus established three periods under which trans-

fer of flag is considered, (1)' during war, when burden of proof

of the validity of the transfer rests upon the vender; (2) a pe-

riod of thirty days before the war, during which it is necessary

for the captor to prove that the transfer is made to evade the

consequences of war; and (3) the period prior to thirty days,

when, regardless of whether or not the transfer is ma<le to

escape the consequences of war, it is necessary for the captor

to establish that the transfer itself is irregular, or not in fact a

transfer. It is also necessary that, in order to have advantfigcs

of these- provisions, a vessel transferred within sixty days before

the war shall have the papers relating to the sale on board.

"These provisions establish much more definite rules, where

formerly there had been great diversity of practice among

states, or even diversity in the same state at different periods.

Commerce in ships is recognized as legitimate under such re-

strictions as seem necessary in order to safeguard belligerent

rights.”
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201. Eaemy pharacter.—The agreement of the London con-

ference upon this subject, though an advance in dealing with

the subject, is fragmentary and confined to four articles only.

The first article under the head of enemy character is Article 57,

which, with its qualifications, may be said to be a fundamental

rule about which usage and code agree and which permits but

little discussion. It reads':

“ Subject to the provisions respecting transfer to another flag,

the neutral or enemy character of a vessel is determined by the

flag which she is entitled to fly. ^
“The ca.se where a neutral vdssel is engaged in a trade which

is closed in time of peace remains outside the scope of this

rule and is in no w'ise aft‘ecte<l by it.”

Article 58 reads: ,

“The neutral or enemy character of goods found on board an

enemy vessel is determined by the neutral or enemy character

of the owner.”

“Unlike ships, goods,” says the accompanying report, “have

no individuality of their own; theie neutral or enemy character

is made to depend upon the personal status of their owner. . . .

But what is to determine the neutral or enemy character of the

owner?”

The solution of this question by the conference was not at-

tained, as opinions were equally divided between the determina-

tion of the matter by domicile of the owner and by that of bis

nationality.

This question of the* determination of the enemy character

of an individual will be again mentioned in the final chapter of

this volume treating of open questions. It is an unsettled sub-

ject which to a large extent arranges itself upon the old lines of

the Anglo-American as opposed to the continental system.

Holland, Spain, and Japan agreed with the Anglo-American

practice, while Austria-Hungary, Italy, Germany, and Russia

sided with France that nationality was the determining factor.

Article 59 reads:
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“In the absence of proof of the neutral cltaracter of goods

found on board an enemy vessel, they are presumed to be enemy

goods.”

Article 60 is that;
,

“Enemy goods on board an enemy vessel retain their enemy

character until they reach their destination, notwithstanding

any transfer effected after the outbreak of hostilities while the

goods are being forwarded.
^

“If, however, prior to the capture, a former neutral owner

exercises, on the bankruptcy of an existing enemy owner, a

recognized legal right to recover the goods, they regain their

neutral character.”

These articles are traditional rules which are considered at

the present time as approved usages.

202 . , The Sending in of Prizes for Their Adjudication.

—

When the belligerent captor determines that he has sufficient

ground to retain a vessel for the violation of belligerent rights,

the captured vessel is sent to a port where a prize-court sits

for the purpose of adjudicatVon. Articles 40, 47, and 48 of the

Naval War Code found in the “I.iaws and Usages of War at

Sea” give the procedure founded both on the laws and usages

of the United States. They read as follows:

“Prizes should be sent in for adjudication, unless otherwise

directed, to the nearest suitable port, within the territory of

the United States, in which a prize-court may take action.

“The prize should be delivered to the court as nearly as

possible in the condition in whi<;h she was at the time of sei-

zure, and to this end her papers should be carefully sealed at

the time of seizure, and kept in the custody of the prize-master.

“All witnesses whose testimony is necessary to the adjudi-

cafSon of the prize should be detained and sent in with her,

and, if circumstances permit, it is preferable that the officer

making the search should act as prize-master.*”

As to the status of the prize before condemnation the opin-

ion given in the discussion of the subject in the .international
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law situations at the Naval War College in 1907 seems to be

sound. It states that:

^'The principle that enemy goods and ships are liable to

seizure being at present admitted, there can be little objec-

tion raised to placing the national flag of the capturing vessel

over a seized vessel belonging to a belligerent. It does pass, if

good prize, to the state of the captor upon capture. It is

brought in foii adjudication.

^‘In regard to a neutral vessel, the principle is quite other-

wise. The neutral is only seizeji md held pending the decision

of the prize-court.”

In the latter case it is permissible to hoist the national flag

of the captor at the fore and the national flag of the neutral

vessel at the peak or the flagstaff at the stern.

In a decision mad^ by the Supreme Court of the* United

States in 1902 it was stated that:

“Until condemnation, captors acquire no absolute right of

property in a prize, though then the right attaches as of the

time of the capture, and it is for ^e government to determine

when the public interests require a different destination,”^

203. Jiirisdiction of National Prize Tribunals.—Articles 1

and 2 of Convention XII for the establishment of an interna-

tional prize-court, which has been signed and ratified by the

United States, read as follows:

“Art. 1. The validity of the capture of a merchant ship

or its cargo is decided before a prize-court in accordance with

the present convention when* neutral or enemy property is

involved.

“Art. 2. Jurisdiction in matters of prize is exercised in

the first instance by the prize-courts of the belligerent captor.”*

The succeeding articles provide for an appeal from the na-

tional prize-courts to the proposed* international prize-court

when established.*

^ IT. S. V. t)ewey (188 U. S. Supreme Court Reports, p. 254).
* See Appendix III, p. 520.
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The additional protocol to this convention was made on the

19th of September, 1910, to meet the case of the United States

and other countries where appeals from the highest national

prize-courts (in our case the Supreme Court of the United

States) are of doubtful constitutionality. This protocol is con-

sidered as forming an integral part of the convention and was

ratified by the United States as such. The essential part of the

additional protocol is found in the first two rrticles, which

read as follow’s:

“Art. 1. The powers signatory or adhering to The Hague

convention of October 18, 1907, relative to the establishment

of an international court of prize, which are prevented by

difficulties of a constitutional nature from accepting the said

convention in its present form have the right to declare in the

instrument of ratification or adherence that, in prize cases, the

international court of prize can only be exercised against them

in the form of an action in damages for the injury caused by

the capture.”

“Article 2. In the case of recourse to the international

court of prize, in the form of an action for damages. Article 8

of the convention is not applicable: it is not for the court to

pass upon the validity or nullity of the capture nor to reverse

or aflSrm the decision of the national tribunals.

“ If the capture is considered illegal, the court determines the

amount of damages to be allowed, if any, to the claimants.”*

In Article 4 of Convention XIII of the second Hague con-

ference, duly accepted by the United States, it is provided that

a prize-court cannot be set up by a belligerent on neutral terri-

tory or on a vessel in neutral waters. “This rule has,” as Hig-

gins says, “long been recognized as a rule of international law

to\^ard the establishment of which the action of the United

States in 1793 contributed in a great degree.”* The article

of the same convention numbered 23, which' allows prizes to

^ See Appendix III, p. 521.
* Higgins, '‘Peace Conferences,*' pp. 447-46^.
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remain in neutml waters pending the decision of a belligerent

prize-court, was not accepted by the United States.^

The jurisdiction of prize-courts/' says Lawrence, '‘extends

over all captures made in war by their country's cruisers, over

all captures made on land by a naval force acting alone or in

conjunction with military, forces, and over seizures made afloat

by the joint operation of land and sea forces. It also includes

all recaptures^ ransoms, and ransom bills, and all incidental

questions growing out of the circumstances of capture such as

freights and damages. And wjieirit was customary for states

to make seizures afloat in anticipation of war, the cases that

arose therefrom were taken before prize-courts. Speaking gen-

erally, we may lay down the proposition that the courts of

neutrals have no jurisdiction over the captures of belligerents.

"But to this rule there are exceptions. Jurisdiction exists

and can be exercised when the capture is made within the

territorial limits of the neutral state, or when a vessel, origi-

n^illy equipped for war within neutral jurisdiction, or afterward

made efficient by an augmentation of warlike force therein,

takes a prize at sea and brings it within the waters of the in-

jured neutral during the voyage in wdiich the illegal equipment

or augmentation took place. In both cases neutral sovereignty

is violated by one belligerent, and in consequence the neutral

is exposed to claims and remonstrances from the other. Juris-

diction is therefore conferred upon it for^its own protection

and in order that it may insist upon the restoration of the

property unlawfully taken."

By Section 5287 of the United States Revised Statutes juris-

diction is conferred upon the United States district courts

over prizes taken illegally and improperly by vessels fitted out

or augmented in force within the limits of the United Sta1:es.

Of this Fenwick says:

"In other words, where vessels have been fitted out and

' Higgins, Peace Conferences,” p. 452.
* T. j. Lawrence, “ Principles,” etCj, 4th ed., par. 189.
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armed, or have ipcreased their force, in violation of the neutral-

ity of the Uilfted States, the courts of the United States will

intervene to effect a restitution, of prize ckptured by such

vessels, not because the capture is illegal as between captor

and the former owner, but because the neutral state has the

right to vindicate its own sovereign;ty by divesting possession

of property acquired as the result of a violation of its sover-

eignty/" ^

Kent says that ^"the prize-court of an ally cannot condemn.

Prize or no prize is a quectiop belonging exclusively to the

courts of the country of the captor.”^

Secretary Bayard wrote in 1885 that ‘^neutral passengers,

in such a case (capture at sea of a passenger steamer), like neu-

tral goods not contraband of war, found on board a belligerent

vessel are exempt from the jurisdiction of any prize-court

before which the vessel when captured might be taken. The

captor would be under no obligation to transport either passen-

gers or goods, being neutral, to any other port of debarkation

than that where a competent prize-court may sit.’"^

204 . International Prize-Coxirt. The second Hague con-

ference of 1907 formulated Convention XIII, which has been

referred to for the purpose of establishing an international

court of appeal from the national prize tribunals. ‘‘The ob-

jections to the present system of national prize-courts are that

the captor is bothjudge and party in his own cause, with a

natural leaning in favor of his own side/ and that, though noni-

inally administering international law, they are dominated by

the laws of their own country. These considerations do not

appear so striking in the case of captures from an enemy as

when neutral property is concerned, and various proposals from

the time of Hiibner, a Danish publicist, in 1759, have been

made for a reform in prize-court procedure.’"^ This matter

became a subject for discussion and formulating in the second

* Fenwick, “Neutrality LawB,'^ p. 90.
* Kent, “Commentaries/' 1031. *

* Moore, “ Digest of Int. Law," vol. VII, p. 590.
' ^

* Higgins, “Hague Conferences," pp. 431-2.
*
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Hague convention, resulting in Convention XII for the estab-

lishment of an international prize-court, which has been, as

previously mentioned, ratified by the United Stat^.

This convention will be ‘found, with the additional protocol

incorporated in it by mutual consent, in the appendix of this

work. Up to the present time it has beeh accepted and rati-

fied only by the United States. The question of the composi-

tion of the court was a matter of much dispute both from the

smaller states and from those states which were not in accord

with continental views upon m^iritime international law. With

the exception of Great Britain, the United States, and possibly

Japan, out of the eight permanent judges the other permanent

judges are from continental European states and presumably

favoring that school of public law. The other seven judges

which make up the fifteen required for the full bench aie drawn

by rotation and lot in accordance with a table and methods ar-

ranged for in the convention. Besides the doubtful legality

of an appeal from the United States Supreme Court, there was

a question of importance to the (United States, Great Britain,

and some other powers as to the laws and usages to be observed

in the decisions of the court.

Article 7 provided that;

If a question of law to be decided is covered by a treaty in

force between the belligerent captor and a power which is

itself, or whose national is, a party to the proceedings, the court

is governed by the provisions of said treaty.

‘‘In the absence of such provisions the court shall apply

the rules of international law. If no generally recognized rule

exists, the court shall give judgment in accordance with the

general principles of justice and equity.’’^

The first clause just given brings into operation the various

conventions of The Hague conference relating to subjects

likely to be brought before an international prize-court.

The declaration of London gives a very illuminating and

valuable code to meet the second clause, leaving a very few but

t

'
1 Higgins, Hague Conferences,” pp. 410, 411.
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nevertheless important matters to be left to the general prin-

(aples of justice and equity. The additional protocol urged

upon the signatories of the declaration of London by the

United States has been incorporated in this convention as

mentioned, the matter having been initiated in the wish (vceu)

of the declaration of London. There is no doubt that the dual
«

system of jurisprudence now embodied in the international

prize convention entails disadvantages, but it is ^jioped notwith-

standing that the convention and court will be put into opera-

tion, and defects and omis^pns can be remedied in the light

of experience.

20$. Compensation for Capture When Found Void.—^The

article of the declaration of London treating of this subject

states as follows:

^‘If the capture of a vessel or of goods is not upheld by the

prize-court, or if the prize is released without any judgment

being given, the parties interested have the right to compensa-

tion, unless there were good reasons for capturing the vessel

or goods.’* ^

The accompanying report on this subject says:

cruiser has captured a neutral vessel on the ground, for

example, of carriage of contraband or breach of blockade.

The prize-court releases the vessel, declaring the capture to be

void. This decision alone is evidently not enough to indemnify

the parties interested for the loss incurred in consequence of

the capture, and this loss may have been considerable, since the

vessel has been during a period^, which may often be a very

long one, prevented from engaging in her ordinary trade.

May these parties claim to be compensated for this injury?

Reason requires that the affirmative answer should be given,

if Aie injury has been undeserved, that is to say, if the capture

was not brought about by some fault of the parties. It may,

indeed, happen that there was good reason* for the capture,

because the master of the vessel searched did not produce evi-

^ Declaration of London, Art. 64, Appendix IV.
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dence which ought in the ordinary course to have been availa-

ble, and which was only furnished at a later stage. In such a

case it would be unjust that compensation should be awarded.

On the other hand, if the .cruiser has really been at fault, if

the vessel has been captured when there were not good reasons

for doing so, it is just that compensation should be granted. . . .

^'For the sake of simplicity mention has only been made

of the vessel, but what has been said applies of course to cargo

captured and afterward released. Innocent goods on board a

vessel which has been captured^ suffer, in the same way, all the

inconvenience which attends the capture of the vessel; but if

there was good cause for capturing the vessel, whether the cap-

ture has subsequently been held to be valid or not, the owners

of the cargo have no right to compensation.”^

^^Prize-courts properly deny damages or costs where there

has been probable cause for seizure. Probable cause exists

where there are circumstances sufficient to w^arrant suspicion

though not sufficient to warrant condemnation.

captor may, under imperative circumstances, sell the

captured property and subject the proceeds to the adjudication

of a court of prize. The orders of the comrnander-in-chief not

to w^eaken his force by detaching an officer and crew for the

prize, or his own deliberate and honest judgment, exercised

with reference to all the circumstances, that the public service

does not permit him to make such detachment, will excuse the

captor from sending hi his prize for adjudication. But if no

sufficient cause is shown to justify the sale, or if the captor

has unreasonably neglected to bring the question of prize or

no prize to an adjudication, the court may refuse to proceed

to an adjudication and may aw^ard restitution, with or wdthout

damages, upon the ground of forfeiture of rights by the captor,

although his seizure was originally lawful.”®

^ Report accompanying declaration of London, Appendix IV.

»Tho Thompson (3 Wall, p. 155).
* Jecker^’. Montgomery (13 llow., p. 498).
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CHAPTER XXIX

OPEN ANf) UNSEITLED QUESTIONS IN MARITIME
WARFARE

•

206. A General Discussion of Unsettled Questions in Mari-

time Warfare.—^There are a number of questions that are dis-

cussed with respect to maritime warfare that may be con-

sidered open to discussfon, so far as tlie principles are considered,

and are hence more or less unsettled as to actual practice from

a want of common agreement. If this agreement is lacking,

practically each state is a law to itself in the policy pursued

during a war. There may be, hpwever, a common practice

modified by treaty with one or more powers which is binding

when the signatory parties are at war with each other; the

treaty is not necessarily binding, and, in most cases it is so

stated in the treaty, if a signatory power is at war with a non-

signatory power.

The declaration of Paris is generally and formally accepted,

but the United States has not adhered t(\ it as a signatory

adherent, though it has followed it in principle in the wars

that it has engaged in since its formulation. So far no power

signatory to the declaration has been at war with the United

States. From the tenets of international law, as w^ell as from

the declaration itself, any signatory power is absolved frqm

carrying out the rules of the declaration of Paris in any war

which it should engage in with the United States. It does not

seem wise for the United States under the circumstances to

delay any further in adhering to the declaration of Paris, in

fact as well as in principle—its non-adherence serves no good
471
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purpose And cannot, in view of the fact of the general adop-

tion of the declaration, secure any advantage to the United

States by its delay in the formal acceptance of the instrument

itself. Privateering is a thing of "the past for all the world,

including the United States.

Another matter that may be mentioned in a general way is

the question upon which we based our refusal to sign the

declaration of Paris, namely, the immunity frpm capture in

war of private property at sea. The practice of this capture

is almost universal; it includes^among those who exercise tliis

belligerent right the Unjted States itself except where it is

otherwise held in accordance with treaty. The only war of

late in which such capture was not made was that between

Prussia and Austria, which included also Italy, in 1866. This

abstention arose out of the declaration of Austria and Prussia

at the outbreak of the war that enemy’s ships and cargoes

should not be captured so long as the enemy state granted a

like indulgence.^ The Prussian Government issued an or-

dinance in 1870 exempting French vessels from capture which

was not reciprocated by France, and hence was not carried into

effect by either belligerent.

The United States by treaty with Prussia, of September 10,

1785, and by treaty with Italy, of February 26, 1871, provided

for the mutual exemption of privately owned vessels from cap-

ture in case of war. This subject of immunity was brought

before the two Hague conferenc*es by the United States, but

without ultimate success. The best method in attaining such

result wUl probably be by gradual increase of exemptions of

certain classes of vessels.

Other matters, some of which will be discussed separately

as 'questions unsettled as to principle and common practice arc

those of the duration of days of grace, etc., at the outbreak of

war, that of domicile or nationality as a governing factor in
^

the determination of the enemy character of shijs and cargoes,

^ Hall, “Int. Law,” 6th ed., pp. 438, 439. *
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the conversioik of merchantmen into ships of war i^n the high

seas and neutral ports, the use of floating mines in war time on

the high seas, the opening by belligerents to neutrals of trade

closed in time of peace, the use of projectiles and explosives

from balloons, and the use and status of submarine cables in

war time.

207. Days of Grace at the Outbreak of War.—^The con-

vention (VI)* of the Hague conference of 1907 treating upon

this subject was so unsatisfactory to the American delegation

that they declined to sign it, ^nfi consequently it was not sub-

mitted to the United States Senate for ratification. The reason

given for this procedure was “based on the ground that the

convention is an unsatisfactory compromise between those who
believe in the existence of a right and those who refuse to

recognize the legal validity of the custom which has grown up

in recent years.” ‘

The first article of this convention provides that “when a

merchant ship of one of the belljgerent powers is at the com-

mencement of hostilities in an enemy port, it is desirable that

it should be allowed to depart freely, either immediately or

after a sufficient term of grace, and^to proceed direct, after

being furnished with a passport, to its port of destination or

such other port as shall be named by- it.

“The same applies in the case of a ship which left its last port

of departure before the commencement of the war and enters

'an enemy port in ignorance of hostilities.”*

As this is only a pious wish, it does not require any action of.

favor or grace from any of the belligerents, and seizure in port

of an enemy vessel can be made immediately upon the out-

break of war. The article is not as liberal as the practice has

been in the past.

The policy of the United States *in such matters was shown

in the Spanish-American War in the rules laid down by the Presi-

^HiggiuB, “Hague Conferences,” p. 307.

‘Higgins, “Hague Conferences,” p, 295.
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dent in hil proclamation of April 26, 1898, the fourth article

of which reads as follows:

“Article 4. Spanish merchant vessels, in any ports or places

within the United States, shall be allowed till May 21, 1898,

inclusive, for loading their cargoes and departing from such

ports or places; and such Spanish merchant vessels, if met at

sea, by any United States ship, shall be permitted to continue

their voyage, if, on examination of their papers, yt shall appear

that their cargoes were taken on board before the expiration

of the above term: Provided., that nothing herein contained

shall apply to Spanish vessels having on board any officer in

the military or naval service of the enemy, or any coal (except

such as may be necessary for their voyage), or any other article

prohibited or contraband of war, or any despatches of or to

the Spanish Government.”*

This rule is an extremely liberal one and it is doubtful whether

it would be generally accepted, especially in the case of states

of Europe where quick mobilization maintains as a rule.

2o8. The Question of Domicile or Nationality as the De-

termining Factor in Maritime Capture.—This question shows

the diverging views of what has been roughly stated as the

views of the Anglo-American versus the continental schools or

doctrine. It is a matter of regret that it was not decided by

the declaration of London upon one basis or the other, but the

London conference was evenly divided upon the subject, show-

ing that it was no longer a question confined to the states hold-

ing the classification or doctrines .just mentioned. Five of the

powers represented favored the principle of domicile of the

proprietor as the criterion of character of the goods found in

an enemy vessel and five favored the nationality of the owner

as deciding the matter. The former represented the old

Anglo-American doctrine, the latter that of the continental

states. So far as ships are concerned it was agreed that the

flag determines the character of the vessel without regard to

‘ Moore’s ‘^Digest,” vol. VII, p. 454.
*
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the character of the individual owner, but as to the Cargoes the

above difference was developed.

“The Anglo-American system/’ says Westlake, “makes the

enemy or neutral character of an individual, so far as it is

important for the purpose of maritime capture, depend, not on

his political nationality, {;)ut on his domicile in a peculiar sense

known as trade domicile in war. At the same time it upholds

the importance of the fact that a house of business is estab-

lished in the enemy’s country. Both these branches of the

doctrine are defended on the,g?Dund that trade, whether in-

dustrial or commercial, is a source pf wealth and therefore of

strength to the country in which it is carried on, by the money
spent there and the liability of the profits to taxation.”

^

“If a person of European or American blood has a trade

domicile or a house of business in an Eastern country under

the protection of his consul, that is considered as a trade

domicile or a house of business in his own country.”*

_
It may be said in behalf of the ^continental doctrine that the

criterion of nationality is one of greater simplicity.

209. The Conversion of Merchantmen into Vessels of War
upon the High Seas or in Neutral Wafers.

—
^This is a question

left unsettled by The Hague conferences and also by the Lon-

don naval conference. Convention V*H of the second Hague

conference on the general subject of the conversion of merchant

ships into war-ships was not signed by the American delegation

and hence not submitted to the United States Senate for rati-

fication. This convention involved the declaration of Paris*

to such an extent that the American delegation, in view of the

non-adherence on the part of the United States to that declara-

tion, felt that they could not w'ith propriety be a signatory to

the convention. In the preamble the subject of the place of

transfer is referred to as follows:

“As, however, the contracting powers having been unable

to come to art agreement on the question whether the conver-

> Westlake, ^ ed., vol. II, p. 164. ’ Dana’s “Wheaton,” par. 333.
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sion of a Lerchant ship into a war-ship may take place upon

the high seas,' it is understood that the question of the place

where such conversion is effected remains outside the scope of

this agreement, etc.” •

In the London naval conference the same difficulty of agree-

ment obtained. Great Britain, Spain, Holland, Japan, and the

United States opposed conversion upon the high seas and fa-

vored the conversion only in the ports of the <y)untry of the

belligerent or those under his military occupation. Germany,

Russia, Austria-Hungary, Italy, ^nd France considered it per-

missible upon the high se^s.

A conversion of a merchantman in neutral ports or waters

would be a violation of nteutrality that had been, in effect, more

than once condemned in past usages and rules and in the spirit

if not the letter of the conventions of The Hague.

With the question of conversion was also involved that of

subsequent reconversion to merchantmen from men-of-war.

It was generally admitted that a captured enemy merchaiit

vessel could at once be turn&l into a vessel of war upon the

high seas. From this fact it was urged that the right of con-

version should be extended upon the high seas to a belligerent

so far as his own ships were concerned, especially when at a

great distance from his, home ports, which may also by war

blockade be closed to him.

On the other hand, those against the conversion of merchant

ships on the high seas expressed their willingness to relinquish

the right to convert captured enemy merchantmen on the high

seas and claimed that ships known to belong to regular mer-

cantile lines might sail as innocent merchant vessels, then sud-

denly throw off their peaceful character on the high seas and

search and perhaps capture neutral merchantmen while in their

company. On the other hand, they might voyage from one

neutral port to another, receiving the treatment of merchant-

men, running in to avoid capture, remaining in po»t indefinitely,

taking in frequent and unlimited supplies of all kinds, and then
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suddenly assuiuing at sea the belligerent charactei' with its

consequent activities.
'

The Italian proposition for a compromise seems to hold out

the best hopes of agreement. It js to the effect that conversion

on the high seas should be limited only to ships which left their

last neutral port of departure, or their last national port, before

the commencement of hostilities.

In the meantime every country is free to do what it pleases

in this matter on the high seas, but a conversion in a neutral

port is manifestly a violation ctf neutrality which should be

prohibited by the neutral state.

210 . The Use of Floating Mines on the High Seas.—^The

Hague conference of 1907 left this subject in an unsatisfactory

condition. There is nothing in the convention treating of the

subject prohibiting the use and laying of mines on the high

seas. The British delegation on signing the convention upon

the subject made the reservation that, although the action was

of a negative character, they considered the fact that a pro-

ceeding not under prohibition is not to be considered as re-

cognized as being legally permissible.*

Higgins in treating of the subject said that “the officers

and crew of a merchant ship which was converted into a mine

layer on the high seas, after having .enjoyed the security of

neutral ports till she could safely sally forth to lay a mine-

field on some parts of the ocean to be traversed by a portion of

the enemy’s fleet, would, if subsequently captured by one of

the enemy’s cruisers, incur the very probable risk of finding
_

themselves dealt with as illegitimate combatants.”* Recent

experience shows that the probability would be an instant

sinking of the mine layer, especially if caught in the act.

Since The Hague convention (VIII) which forbids the laj^ing

of automatic contact mines off the coasts and ports of the

enemy, with the sole object of intercepting commercial ship-

^ Higgins, “War and the Private Citizen,” p. 16.3.

* Higgins, “War and the Private Citizen,” p. 164.
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ping, andialso restricts the nature of the miqes used against

the enemy, dpinion has become more and more opposed to

either blockading a port by mines or their general use in waters

outside of those within the area of ^ege operations. Germany

made a reservation as to this article and cannot be consid-

ered as bound by it.

By this Hague convention it is not only “forbidden to lay

unanchored automatic contact mines, except where they are so

constructed as to become harmless one hour at most after

those who laid them have Ipgt control of them,” but;

“The belligerents undertake 'to provide, as far as possible,

that these mines shall become harmless within a limited time,

and should they cease to be under surveillance to notify the

danger zones as soon as military exigencies permit by a notice

to mariqers which must be communicated to the governments

through the diplomatic channels.” *

The statement made by the Chinese delegation in regard to

the mines used in the Russo-Japanese War is worthy of repeti-

tion;
*'

“The Chinese Government is even to-day obliged to furnish

vessels engaged in coastal navigation with special apparatus

to raise and destroy floating mines which are found not only

on the open sea but even in its territorial waters. In spite of

the precautions which have been taken, a very considerable

number of coasting vessels, fishing-boats, junks, and sampans

have been lost with all hands, without the details of thes<;

disasters being known to the Western world. It is calculated

from five to six hundred of our countrymen engaged in their

peaceful occupations have there met a cruel death in conse-

quence of these dangerous engines of war.” ®

The opening to neutrals of trade closed in peace has been

discussed in a preceding chapter. As it has been left an open

question, those powers favoring the revival of the rule of 1750

^ Higgins, Hague Conferences,” p. 324.
* Higgins, “Hague Conferences,” p. 329.
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will, in all probability, capture neutral vessels enj^aged in a

trade closed to them in peace and proceed to hive them con-

demned as enemy vessels. If the international prize-court

should be in existence the .matter will doubtless be referred to

it for decision in accordance with equity and justice. Otherwise

there is no refuge but the universal agreement to exempt all

mercantile shipping from capture; but even this is subject to

the possibility, of such action by neutral vessels being construed

as unneutral service.

The launching of projectiles And explosives from balloons

is prohibited until the end of tlie next Hague conference to the

signatory powers which have accepted The Hague declaration

upon the subject. But seventeen states refused to sign this

declaration and retain the right to make use of this method of

warfare against sucH places as are defended. Among these

are Germany, France, Italy, Japan, Russia, Spain, Servia,

Montenegro, and Rumania. Great Britain, Belgium, Austria-

Hungary, and the United States are signatory states to the

declaration, but are not bound ih their action in case of war

with non-signatory powers.

The question of the treatment of submarine cables in time

of war has been discussed elsewhere. 'There has been no gen-

eral convention upon the subject, but it is hoped that the rules

adopted in the Naval War Code of 1900 may be followed in

common practice.
-»
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APPENDIX I

THE RfiCCXJNITION OF BELLIGERENCY AND
OF INDEPENDENCE

Notes 15 and 16 to the 8tii Edf/ion of Wheaton's ^‘Elements of
Intehnational Law," by Mr. Richard Henry Dana, 1866

Recognition of Belligerency .—The occasion for the accordance of bellig-

erent rights arises when a civil conflict exists within a foreign state. The
reason which requires and can alone justify this step by the government
of another country is that its own rights and interests are so far affected

as to require a definition of its own relations to the parties. *Where a
parent government is seeking to subdue an insurrection by municipal
force, and the insurgents claim a political nationality and belligerent

rights which the parent government does not concede, a recognition by
a foreign state of full belligerent rights, if not justified by necessity, is a
gratuitous demonstration of moral support to the rebellion and of censure
upon the parent government. But the situation of a foreign state with
reference to the contest and to the condition of affairs between the con-
tending parties may be such as to justify this act. It is important, there-

fore, to determine what state of affairs and what relations of the foreign

state justify the recognition. '

It is certain that the state of things between the parent state and in-

surgents must amount, in fact, to a war, in the sense of international law;
that is, powers and rights of war must be in actual* exercise, otherwise the
recognition is falsified, for the recognition is of a fact. The tests to de-
termine the question are various ipid far more decisive where there is

maritime war and commercial relations with foreigners. Among tlic

tests are the existence of a dc facto political organization of the insurgents,

sufficient in character, population, and resources to constitute it, if left

to itself, a state among the nations, reasonably capable of discharging the
duties of a state; the actual employment of military forces on each stde,

acting in accordance with the rules and customs of war, such as the use
of flags of truce, cartels, exchange of y)risoners, and the treatment of cap-

Jtured insurgents by the parent state as prisoners of war; and, at sea, em-
ployment by the insurgents of commissioned cruisers, and tlie exercise by
the parent government of the rights of blockade of insurgent ports against

neutral commerce and of stopping and seardiing neutral vessels at sea.

^ *
* 487
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If all theseielemcnts exist, the condition of things is undoubtedly war; and
it may be war.before they are all ripened into activity.

As to the relation of the foreign state to the contest, if it is solely on laud,

and the foreign state is not contiguous, it is difficult to imagine a call for

the recognition. If, for instance, the United States should formally recog-

nize belligerent rights in an insurgent community at the centre of Europe,

with no seaports, it would recjuire a hardly supposable necessity to make it

else than a mere demonstration of moral support. But a case may arise

where a foreign state must decide whether to hold the parent state respon-

sible for acts done by. the insurgents or to deal with the insurgents as a

de facto government. (Mr. Canning to Lord Granville on the Greek

War, June 22, 1826.) If the foreign state recognizes belligerency in the

insurgents, it releases the parent^' state from responsibility for whatever

may be done by the insurgents or not done by the parent state where the

insurgent power extends. (Mr. Adams to Mr. Seward, June 11, ISfil,

‘'Diplomatic Correspondence,*' 105.) In a contest wholly upon land, a

contiguous state may be ol^liged to make the decision w hether or not to

regard it as war; but, in practice, this has not been done by a general and

prospective declaration but by actual treatmeVit of cases as they arise.

Where the insurgents and the parent state are maritime and the foreign

nation has extensive commercial relations and trade at the ports of both,

and the foreign nation and either or both of the contending parties have

considerable naval force, and the domestic contest must extend itself over

the sea, then the relations of th# foreign state to this contest are far differ-

ent, In such a state of things, the liability to political complications; and

the questions of right and duty to be decided at once, usually away from

home, by private citizens or naval officers, seem to require an authoritative

and general decision as Uf tlie status of the three parties involved. If

the contest is a war, all foreign citizens and officers, whether executive or

judicial, are to follow' one line of conduct. If it is not a war, they are to

follow a totally different line. If it is a war, the commissioned cruisers

of both sides may stop, search, and capture the foreign vessel; and that

vessel must make no ‘resistance and must submit to adjudication by a

prize-court. If it is not a war, the cruisers of neither party can stop or

search the foreign merchant vessel; aqd that vessel may resist Jill attempts

in that direction, and the ships of war of the foreign state may attack and

capture any cruiser persisting in the attempt. If it is w’^ar, foreign nations

must await the adjudication of prize tribunals. If it is not war, no such

tribunal can be opened. If it is a war, the parent state may institute a

bldbkade jure gentium^ of the insurgent ports, which foreigners must re-

spect; but if it is not a war, foreign nations having large commercial in-

tercourse with the country will not respect a closipg of insurgent ports

by paper decrees only. If it is a war, the insurgent cruisers are to he

treated by foreign citizens and officials, at sea and in port, as lawful bel-

ligerents. If it is not a w ar, those cruisers are pirates and may be treate<l

as such. If it is a war, the*rules and risks respecting carrying^contraband,
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or despatches, or military persons come into play. If it is not
^
war, they

do not. Within fomgn jurisdiction, if it is a war, acts of ;the insurgents,

in the way of preparation and equipments for hostility, may be breaches

of neutrality laws; while, if it is not a war, they do not come into that

category but into the category of piracy or of crimes by municipal law.

Now, all private citizens of a foreign state, and all its executive officers

and judicial magistrates, look to the political department of their govern-

ment to prescribe the rule of tjieir conduct, in all their possible relations

witii the parties to the contest. This rule is prescribed in the best and

most intelligible manner for all possible contingencies by the simple decla-

ration that the ciAitest is or is not to be treated as war. If the state of

things requires the deiiision, it must be made by the political department

of the government. It is not fit that aases should be left to be decided

as they may arise, by private citizens *or naval or judicial officers, at home
or abroad, by sea or land. It is, therefore, ;the custom of nations for the

political department of a foreign state to make a decision. It owes it to

its own citizens, to the contending parties, ai/d to the peace of the world,

to make that decision seasonable. If it issues a formal declaration of

belligerent rights prematurely, or in a contest with which it has no com-
plexity, it is a gratuitous and unfriendly act. If the parent government
complains of it, the complaint must be upon one of the.se grounds. To
decide whether the recognition was uncalled-for and premature requires

something more than a consideration of proximate facts and the overt

and formal acts of the contending parties.^* The foreign state is bound and
entitled to consider the preceding history of the parties; the magnitude
and completeness of the political and military organization and prepara-

tions on each side; the probable extent of the conflict, by sea and land;

the probable extent and rapidity of its development; and, above all, the

probability that its own merchant vessels, naval officer.s, and consids

may be precipitated into sudden and difficult 5*oniplications abroad. The
best that can be said is that the foreign state m«y protect itself by a sea-

sonable decision, either upon a test case that arises, or by a general pros-

pective decision; while, on the other hand, if it .makes the recognition

prematurely, it is liable to the suspicion of an unfriendly piupose to the

parent state. The recognition of belligerent rights is not solely to the

advantage of the insurgents. They gain the great advantage of a recog-

nized status and the opportunity to employ eoinmissioned cruisers at sea

and to exert all the powers known to maritime warfare, with the sanction

of foreign nations. They can obtain abroad loans, military and naval

materials, and enlist men, as against everything but neutrality laws; tkeir

flag and commissions are acknowledged, their revenue laws are respected,

and they acquire a quasi-political recognition. On the other hand, the

parent government ?s relieved from responsibility for acts done in the

tnsurgent territory; its blockade of its own ports is respected; and it ac-

quires a right to exert, against neutral commerce, all the powers of a party
to a maritime wdr.
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This sulpect received a full discussion in the corresponaence between
Mr. Adams a^d Earl Russell, beginning'' Aprjl 7, and ending September

18, 1865. The principal contest was, whether the recognition by Great
Britain of belligerent rights in the rebel States was unprecedented and
precipitate,” as alleged by Mr. Adams^. This belongs rathfer to history

than to law; but the principles of international law applicable to the facts

were adduced on each side. The rule Mr. Adams lays down is this:

“Whenever an insurrection against the estjablished government of a coun-

try takes place, the duty of governments, under obligations to maintain

peace and friendship with it, appears to be, at first, to abstain carefully

from any step that may have the smallest influence in Electing the result.

Whenever facts occur of wdiich it is ne<*essary to take notice, either be-

cause they involve a ne^cessity of protecting personal interests at home or

avoiding an implication in tlie stnfggle, then it appears to be just and

right to provide for the emergency by specific measures, pre<dsely to the

extent that may be required, but no further. It is, then, facts alone, and

not appearances or presuifiptions, that justify action. But even these

are not to be dealt with further than the occasion demands: a rigid neu-

trality in whatever may be done is, of course, ..understood. If, after the

lapse of *a reasonalde period, there be little prospect of a termination of

the struggle, especially if this be carried on upon the ocean, a recognition

of the parties as belligerents appears to be justifiable; and at that time,

so far as I can ascertain, such a step has never, in fact, been objected to.”

He contends that the recognition of belligerent rights in the American

colonies, in their war of independence, by France and Holland, was not

made generally and for all purposes but only to meet existing facts and

not until the presence of American war vessels in their ports made a de-

cision nece.ssary; and that .France and England, alike, seemed to consider

that a recfognition of belligerency was an unfriendly act, unless justified

by necessity. He (‘onsidert, the belligerent rights of the South American

provinces to have been recognized upon the same principles and refers

to late civil wars in Europe, involving states more or less maritime, where

no such re(*ognition hgd been made. He contends that the recognition,

in this instance, created all the naval power the rebellion possessed and wfis

so influential upon its subsc^quent history that Great Britain and France

are not entitled to the argument that the event justified their action.

Earl Russell does not seem to differ from Mr. Adams on the general prin-

ciples. He contends that the state of things upon which the government

was required to act had no exact parallel and must be judged by itself.

Hei protests that the overt and formal acts of the two parties to the war

are not alone to be considered; and, referring to the extent of the territory,

population, and resources of the rebellion; the existence of its completely

organized state and general governments; its uneciuivocal determination

to treat as war, by sea and land, any acts of authority^which the United

States, on the other hand, had equally determined to exert; the long

antecedent history and pceparations for this revolutioh; and the ccr-
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taitity of the magni^de and extent of the war and its rapid ti^velopment

whenever it should begin and ^that it would require the instant decision

of maritime questions by neutral vessels of war and merchantmen alike

—

he argues that it "was necessary for England to determine at once, upon
facts and probabilities, whether »he should permit the riglit of search and
blockade as acts of war, and whether the letters of marque or public ships

of the rebels, which might appear at once in many parts of the world,

should be treated as pirates o» as lawful belligerents. On this subject,

see further Mr. Bennis’s pamphlets on the ‘‘Recognition of Belligerency,”

Boston, 1865; letter of Mr. Harcourt (“Historicus”), London Tivies,

March 22, 1865; *Lord Lyons to Lord J. Russell, April 22, 1861; Mr.
Bright’s speech, March 13, 1865; Earl Russell’s speech, March 23, 1865;

proclamations of President Lincoln of f5th and 19th April, 1861, and of

Jefferson Davis, 17th April, 1861, and Queen Victoria, 13th May, 1861.

As to the recognition of belligerency by* France and Holland in the

American Revolution, see the above correspondence between Mr. Adams
and Earl Russell; the Annual Register, 1776, pp. 182, 183; 1779, p. 249;

Martens’s “Causes Cel^^bres,” T, 113; Baron Van Zuylen to Mr. Pike,

September 17, 1861, “U. S. Diplomatic Correspondence,” 368. ,

Upon our claim for a recognition of our belligerency by Denmark dur-

ing the war of the Revolution and the demand for compensation for Paul

Jones’s prizes surrendered by Denmark to England, see Sparks’s “Diplo-

matic Correspondence,” III, 121; Sparks’s “Life of Franklin,” VIII,

407-462; U, S. Laws, VI, 61; State III, 4; despatcli of Mr.
Wheaton to Mr. Upshur, November 10, 1843.

During the civil war between Spain and her South American colonies,

the belligerency of the latter was recognized by the United States. U. S.

V. Palmer, Wheaton’s Rep., Ill, 610; La Divina Pastora, ib., IV, 52; La
Rantissivia. Trinidad, ih., VIT, 337; Nuem Anna, ib., VI, 193. So in the

ease of the civil war between Texas and Mexico. Mr. Forsyth to the

Mexican minister, September 20, 1836; Opinions of Attorneys-General,

120, iii. As to the belligerent status of the Greeks during their war
with Turkey, see Lord RusscU’s speech. May 6, >8()1; Mr. Canning to

Lord Granville, June 22, 1826; Stapleton’s “Life of Canning,” 476. Also,

as to belligerent rights of the South, American provinces, sec the British

cabinet decision of July 23, 1824, Canning’s “Life,” 399, British Annual
Register, 1823, 146.—D.

Recognition of Independence .—It is an established general principle that

each nation is to settle for itself the form in which it will live; and when
that is settled, foreign nations recognize it. So, it is purely an interfial

matter w'hether a community, previously one, shall divide itself by force

or by agreement and, become two or more states. When that matter is

settled, foreign nations recognize it as a fact. No questions can arise on
either of these points when the parties to the change have agreed or ac-

quiesced and th^ fact has passed into history. Doubts arise where a
foreign state^does some act, whicli, to a greater or less extent, recognizes
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a new dynasty in a state, before the old dynasty, has surrendered its

claim or recognizes a new state creat(*d by rebellion before the parent
government has acquiesced. It would be a wTon|: view and lead to false*

results, if w^e assumed that the foreign state is to recognize ever>^thiiig

possible in the new state, once for all, or to recognize nothing. There are,

in truth, stages and degrees of recognition. Where the purjjose of the

foreign state is just and friendly, it will go no further than its own neces-

sities require. We have already seen (aote 15 to sec. 19) that these

necessities may require it to recognize belligerent rights in the insiirgi^nt

government. Another stage in the contest may require it to treat with

that government with reference to its de facto revenue and coiiinierr*ial

regulations, and the rights of foreign subjects, in their persons or prop-

erty, being within the territory if/ider the control of that government, or

for reparation for past and prevention of future wrongs. If the necessities

of the foreign state require t^iese a(^ts to be done, the parent government

has no cause of complaint. It is her misfortune that the insurrection has

dimensions and power winch exclude her authority for the time and

compel foreign nations to deal wdth an intruding government that has

authority de facto. The cardinal rule is, vvhfie they must not interfere

to a/fect the contest, foreign nations may and must live and trade, not-

withstanding the contest. The test is—did the necessities of the foreign

state require the act, and did the act recognize no more than existed and

than those neecvssities required ? The acts referred! to are special and casual

and temporary, and are not ifiqonsistent with a re(‘ognition of the fact

that the contest is still undecided. But, if the foreign state makes a gen-

eral treaty with the new state, substantially as with an independent na-

tion, wdth terms looking to general and permanent relations, that act is

a general recognition of iitdep(vndenee. Whether this final step is justili-

able depends upon the same tests: namely, the necessities of foreign stales

and the truth of the fact implied, that the state treated with was, at the

time, in the condition de facto of an independent state. Where the neces-

sities of the foreign state arc spoken of, the term is to be understood in a

liberal sense. It refers to a state of things when a just regard to the duties

and rights of a government, in reference to the interests confided to it,

requires its action. It is among the. duties of a government to keep open

to its subjects eommereial intercourse w'ith all practicable parts of the wrakl,

tbe privileges of travel and sojourning, and all the forms of intercourse

beneficial to humanity, and to make arrangements for the proteetiou of

its citizens in these pursuits. To that end, among the frequent convul-

si5Vis of states, it is often necessary for a foreign powder to deal with tlie

party in possession of a |)ortion of the state. To w^ait till the question of

right is determined w^ould he to suspend no small patt of the life of nations.

The justification of special acts short of absolute and formal recogruti(?n

of .sovereign independence must depend iqion the cin urnstances of each

case, and little light can he thrown upon them by abstract statements

further than have been already made. But, with reference to the final
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reoognition by a gei^eral treaty, or by the establishing of full/liploraatic

intercourse, a more positive rule can be laid down. U'he only test required

is that the new state shall be, in fact, what the recognizing state assumes

it to be; for it may be conceded, once for all, that it is among the neces-

sities of nations to have treaties and diplomatic intercourse with existing

states. The practice of nations furnishes the best definitions and limita-

tions of the condition of things in the new state, which will justify such a

recognition. It is not necessary that the parent state or deposed dynasty

should have ceased from all efforts to regain its powder. On the other hand,

it is necessary that the contest should have been virtually decided.

It was nearly seventy years after the declaration of independence by

the Netherlands that it was recognized by Spain, in the treaty of Miin-

ster of 1648; but, at various stages dufing that period, the Netherlands

were dealt w'ith as a sovereign state by all th(‘ powers of I^urope except

Austria. (Dumont, V, 507; VI, 429. Mackintosh’s “Works,” III, 444.)

The new dynasty of Bragariza was establishes} over Portugal by a revolt

against Spain in 1640 and was not acknowledged by Spain until the treaty

of Lisbon of 168S; but the king of England made a general treaty witli

the king of Portugal, as a* law'ful sovereign, in 1641, on the gr/>und of

“his solicitude to preserve the tranquillity of his kingdi^ns and to secure

the liberty of trade of his beloved subjects.” (Dumont, VI, 23S; VII,

238. Mackintosh’s “Works,” III, 446.) All the (^mtinental [lowers

treated with the Ckimmonwealth as the English sovereignty, though the

Stuarts were asserting their claim, which they afterward made good.

And after the Revolution of 1688 and the establishment of tlie Orange

dynasty, the refusal of France and Spain to recognize it, and their per-

sistent recognition of the son of James II wt^re resented by England as

acts of ho.stility and led to her alliance with Holland and Germany against

them. (Mackintosh’s “ Works,” III, 446.)

As to the recognition of the indciKUidence of the North American prov-

ince by Frantic and Holland, see Phillimorc’s “International Law,” III,

sec. 15; Martens’s “Causes ('el^bres,” I, 103, 466; (Manning’s “Speeches,”

V, 322; Britwh Annual liegider, 1776, 182; 1779, 2>J; Baron Van Zuyleii

to Mr. Pike, September 17,H861, “IJ. S. Di[)lomatic Correspondence,”

368; correspondence between Mr. Adams aiul Earl Russell, April to

September, 1865. The reasons assigned by hh)glarKl and other [lowers

for not recognizing the Frenrdi Republic of 1792 were the unsettled state

of France, and the character of the acts of the republic, and their alleged

effect upon the internal affairs of neighboring nations; and the refusal

of England to treat with Napoleon from 1808 to 1814 has been put iipSn

special grounds and not upon his w^ant of eqmiieteney to act as a sover-

eign. Phillimore's “ Iptcrnational Law,” I, sec. 390; 11, sec. 19; Can-

“Speeches,” V, 323. The European powers recognized successively

the revolutionary governments of Louis Philippe in 1830, of the republic

1848, and of the empire in 1852, In the Greek War, Great Britain,

fVance, and Russia, as early as 1827, made •consular and commercial
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arrangem^ts with Greece, and recognized her independence formally in

1832. The independence of Belgium was recognized at once, in 1830,

without the consent of Holland. (But these cases of Greece and Belgium

are both instances of forcible intervention and not of mere recognition,
j

The independence of the South American republics was recognized

first by the United States, and tardily by England, but by both upon tiu)

ground that after long-recognized belligerency and the practically un-

obstructed exercise by them of sovereign*:powers, Spain, separated by an

ocean, had abandoned actual efforts for their rtnluction and only clung

to a nominal right. Canning’s speech, February 4, 1825; Hansard, XI I,

78; Mackintosii’s speech, June 15, 1824; Mackintosh’s “Works,” III,

749; President Jackson’s message, December 21, 1830. In 1818, Mr.

Clay proposed in Congress a mftision to the South American provinces

to express the sympathy of the United States and witli a view to ent(T

into friendly relations with them at a future day. The proposition was

rejected by a vote of 115 tp 45, on the ground of the still u resettled state

of the provinces and the continuance of actual war. At the next session

of Congress, in November, 1818, President Monroe, in his annual rnessagi*,

referred, to the condition of those provinces; td the probable mediation of

the allied powers.: and expressed his hope and belief that they would not

intervene by force and his satisfaction with the course of neutrality

adopted by the Unittxl States. In his message of December, 1819, he

says that Buenos Ayres “still maintains unshaken the independence which

it declared in 1810 and has enjoypd since 1810. Like suecess has attended

Chile and tlie provinces north of La Plata, and likewise Venezuela.’^ He
speaks of the situation and resources of the provinces as giving them

advantages very difficult for Siiain, so distant a power, to overcome and

adds: “The steadiness, consistency, and success witl) which they liave

pursued their object, as eviiured more particularly by the iindispuLetl

sovereignty which Buenos Ayres has so long enjoyed, evidently give them

a strong claim to the favorable consideration of other nations. These

sentiments on the part of the United States have not been withheld from

other i)owers with whoiii it is de.sirable to act in con(*ert. Should it become

manifest to the world that tlie efforts of Spain to .subdue these provin(‘es

will be fruitless, it may be ])resumed. that the Spanish Government itself

will give up the contest. In proilucing such a determination, it oanriot

be doubted that tlie opinions of friendly powders who have taken no })art

in the controversy will have their merited influence.” At the same time,

the President recommended a revision of tlie laws for the preservation

of neutrality, so as to give them greater effect. In his message of De-

cember, 1820, he refers to the continued success of the revolutionists,

while “in no part of Soutli America has Spain mi^de any impression on

the colonies”; and, expressing the hope that the change in the govern-

ment of Spain wdll lead to the recognition of their indrijicndence by tliat

power, adds: “To promote that result by friendly counsels with other

powers, including Spain herself, has been the uniform policy of thi.s gov-
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eminent/’ In February, 1821, Mr. Clay again brought forwr/xl a resolu-

tion for acknowledging the independence of the provinces?, which passed

the House of Representatives but did not pass the Senate. In his second

inaugural address, in March, 1821, Mr. Monroe renews exj^ressions of

hoi)e that the change in the government of Spain will lead to a recogni-

tion but still advises neutrality. In his message of December, 1821, he

says: “It has long been manifest that it would be impossible for Spain to

reduce these colonies by force* and, equally so, that no conditions short

of their independence would be saj,tisfactory to them.” In January, 1822,

in accordance witlj a recommendation of the President, a resolution for the

acknowledgment of the independence of Mexico and the Spanish prov-

inces of South America was adopted by Congress by a nearly unanimous

vote, and diplomatic missions estaby^ed, to which the President soon

afterward made appointments. It was many years after this that their

independence was acknowledged by Spain.

In Texas the declaration of independence v;as made in December, 1835,

after a year of fighting. The decisive battle of San Jacinto was in April,

1886, which practically ended the war, and Mexico did not again invade

Texas, though she still refused to acknowledge its inde^pendcnoe. Dur-

ing the summer of 1836, Congress passed a resolutiojr to the following

effect: “That the independence of Texas ought to be acknowledged by
the United States whenever satisfactory information should be received

that it had in successful operation a civil government capable of per-

forming the duties and fulfilling the obligations of an independent powder.”

In ‘December, 1836, President Jackson sent a special message, recom-

mending delay in the recognition. He says: “Idle acknowdedgmenls of

a new state as independent and entitled to a place in the family of na-

tions is at all times an act of great delicacy and responsiliility; but more
especially so when such state has forcibly sej^arated itself from another,

of which it had formed an integral part and which still claims dominion

over it. A premature recognition under these cin’iimstanees, if not looked

upon as a justifiable cause of war, is always liable to be regarded as a

proof of an unfriendly spirit to one of the eontcncflng parties. All ques-

tions relative to the governAient of foreign nations have been treated by
the United States as questions of fact only; and our predecessors have
cautiously abstained from deciding upon them, until the clearest evidence

was in their possession to enable them not only to tlec ide correctly but
to shield their decisions from every unworthy imputation. ... In the

contest between Spain and her revolted colonies w^e stood aloof and waited

not only until the ability of the new states to protect themselves was
fully established but until the danger of th^ir being again subjugated had
entirely passed away* Then, and not until then, they were recognized.

Such was our course in regard to Mexico herself. The same policy was
observed in all disputes arising out of the separation into distinct govern-

ments of those J^panish-Ameriean States wdiieh began or c‘arried on the

contest with, the parent country, united undef one form of government.
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We ackno\^ledged the separate independence of Ne^ Granada, of Vcne-
zuela, and of * Ecuador only after their independent existence was no

longer a subject of dispute or was actually acquiesced in by those with
* whom they had been previously united. It is true that, with regard t(j

Texas, the civil authority of Mexico has*beon expelled, its invading army
defeated, the chief of the republic himself captured, and all present powvr
to control the newly organized government of Texas annihilated within

its confines. But, on the other hand, there is, in appearance at least, an

immense disparity of physical force on the side of Texas. The Mexican
Republi(!, under another executive, is raflying its forces under a new leader

and menacing a fresh invasion to recover its lost dominion. Upon (he

issue of this threatened invasion the independence of Texas may be con-

sidered as suspended; and, were'*'thcre nothing peculiar in the relative

situation of the United States and '^I'exas, our acknowledgment of its in-

dependence at such a crisis <^ouId hardly be regarded as consistent with

the prudent reseWe with whicli we have heretofore held ourselves bound

to treat all similar questions. . . . Prudence, thereiore, seems to dictate

that we should still stand aloof and maintain our present attitude, if not

until Mqxico itself or one of the great foreign powers shall recognize the

independence of the new government, at least until the lapse of tirne or

the course of events shall liave proved, beyond cavil or dispute, the ability

of the peoi)le of that country to maintain their separate sovereignty and

to uphold the government established by them.^*

The attempt to invade Texas /uiving been abandoned by Mexico, her

independence was acknowledged by the United States in March, 18,‘>7,

and by Enghiml and France, 1S40.

Of this history Mr. Webster said in 1842, in his oflicial letter to Mr.

Thompson in answer to the (Munplaiiits of Mexico: “It is true that the

independence of Texas has not been reeognizetl by Mexico. It is equally

true that the independence’ of Mexico has only been recently recognized

by Spain; but the United States, having acknowlcxlgtHl both the indepen-

dence of Mexico, before Spain acknowledged it, and the independence of

Texas, although Mexiev) lias not yet acknowledged it, stands in the same

relation toward l)oth tliese governments. . . No effort for the subjiigii-

tiori of dVxas has been made by Mgxico from the time of the batth* of

San Jacinto on the 4th April, 18oG, to the commencement of the present

year; and, during all this pernKl, Texas has maintained an independent

government, carried on commerce, made treaties with nations in both

hemispheres, and kept aloof all attempts at invading her territory.”

Ihe action of the United States with reference to Hungary in 1841)

has been a subject of some discussion. Hungary, although long a com-

ponent part of the Austrian Empire, had been, for^ centuries before, au

iudependent kingdom with its di.stinct history; and the Hungarians hau

still strong national feeling and a different language «md very differeril

institutions from those of Austria. In the general disturbance of ISIS

the Hungarians established‘ a government completely organized in all its
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parts, with a large army, and successfully resisted the Austrian attempts

to subjugate it. A civil war of such an origin presents a different case

from one originating in an insurrection of a portion of a single nation, where

the insurgents act together for the first time and make an original exi>eri-

ment at forming themselves into a nationality. Such a movement as

that of Hungary more raf)idly and naturally takes form and eonsistency,

or, rather, gives an independent direction to its ancient and never-aban-

doned form and consistency^ ayd its chances for success are better. In the

autumn of 1848, M. Kossuth, the chief of the insniTeetionary movement,

applied to Mr. Stiles, the United States c’harge d ’affaires at Vienna, to

use his good ofFieiis with the Imperial Government, with a view to a cessa-

tion of hostilities. Mr. Stiles, without instructions from home, opened

comrnunieation with the imperial go-A^rnment aial was received by the

imperial ministers, PriiK‘es Schwariienberg and Windischgratz, with re-

spect and expressions of thanks for his friendly purpose. Some Hun-
garian agents came to the United States and urged upon the government

the recognition of their independeri(!e and tHe making of a treaty of com-

merce. President Taylor declined all imn\ediate action in that dirertion

hut sent Mr. Dudley' Ma.qn to Europe, with secret instructions “to obtain

minute and ndiable information in regard to Ilungar^n connection with

the affairs of fidjoining countries, the probable issue oi the present revo-

lutionary movements, and the chances he may have of forming com-

mercial arrangements with that power favoralde to the United States”;

arid in another sentence: “The obje<‘t of^the President is to obtain informa-

tion* in regard to Hungary and lier resources and prospects, with a view

to an early recognition of her independence and the formation of (’om-

mercial relations with her.”

On this duty Mr. Mann w'cnt to the neighborhood of the contending

parties in 1819 but did not enter Hungary^ or hold any'' direct communica-

tion with her leaders and reported that he fouial tin; prospects of the revo-

lution less promising than tl}ey liad been, or had l)i*eii believed to be, and

advised against the recognition of independence. 14ie intervention of

Russia, with her vast military force, had overborne the until then sueeessful

movement. Mr, Mann, in compliance witli his instructions, forbore to

give publicity to his mission, and the nature of his instructions first became

known by the communication made b,y President Taylor to the Senate

of tlie United States, 28th March, 1 8.^)0, after tlie llungariaji War was ended.

M. Hulsemann, the Austrian charge dkilfaires at Washington, inquiring

of Mr. Clayton, secretary of state, Avas told that “Mr. Mann’s mission had

no other object in view than to obtain reliable information as to the trut'

state of afl'airs in Hungary^ by ])ersonal observation.”

This was all that was done by the United vStates. 'Fhe state of things

in Hungary in 1849 would doubtless have justified any nation in recog-

nizing the belligerency of Hungary', if her own relations with the parties

to the contest had been sudi as to require such a declaration as a guide

to her own official and private citizens and as a notice to both parties.
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But as the United States had no such complication and no immediate
cause to apl>rehertd it, the government did no act in the nature of such a
recognition; and the mission of Mr. Mann was secret and confidential and
did not become known so as to have influenced the result.

M. Hiilsemann, in a letter to Mr. Webster, secretary of state, of Sep-

tember 30, 1850, reopens the subject and complains of the mission as a

past transaction, on the ground that it was a violation of the law of na-

tions and unfriendly to Austria. He obje(;ts to the language used in the

instructions, especially the characterizing of '"the rebel chief Kossuth as

an illustrious man,” and of the terms in \^hich the Austrian system and tlie

intervention of Russia,’ the ally of Austria, are spoken bf, as offensive to

Austria; and adds that the publicity given to the instructions by the

communication to the Senate requires the Austrian Government to make
a formal protest against them. *

Mr. Webster replied, by letter of Dec^ember 21, 1850, that the United

States regards a communication from one department of its government

to another, as from the President to the Senate, as a domestic communi-
cation, of which ordinarily no foreign state has cognizance, and that great

inconvenience would result from making such communications matter

of diplomatic correspondence and discussion. Mr. Webster says: “The
undersigned reasserts to M. Hiilsemann and to the cabinet of Vienna, and

in the presence of the world, that the steps taken by President Taylor,

now protested agifinst by the Austrian Government, were warranted by

the law of nations and agreeaHe to the usages of civilized states.” As

to the language in which the conAdcntial instruc'tions to Mr. Mann were

couched, Mr. Webster says they were confidential between the President

and his agent, ""in reference to which the United States cannot admit

the slightest responsibility .to the government of His Imperial Majesty.

No state deserving the appellation of indejxuident can permit the lan-

guage in which it may instruct its own officers, in the discharge of their

duties to itself, to be called in question, under any pretext, by a foreign

power.” He reminds M. Hiilsemann that they w'(;re eommunicated to

the Senate after the war was over and that Austria obtained its first

knowledge of the instructions from that comnjunication.

It w^oiild seem that the only ol)jection to the course of the United Stairs

w^as that it show^ed a desire to be prompt in recognizing Hungary. This

Mr. Webster atlrnits. He says that the people of the United States have

a deep interest in the movements made by a nation to regain its indepen-

dence wdth institutions like our own, which we deem to be real blessings to

a pf^ople, against the force of governments which are not only hostile to

those institutions l)ut affect to consider them as never having a lawful

origin, not being derived from* the c()nseiit of those holding thrones by

divine right. Mr. Webster’s position is that, in sucli a contest, govern-

ments hostile to poi)ular institutions must expect to demonstrations*

of sympathy and heeling by the people of a free country, and expressions

of it may a|)pear in confidential domestic communication's of the govern-
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uient itself; but guch powers must be content if the government, in its

relations with them during the contest, performs faitlvfulfy the duties

enjoined upon it by international law, gives no public and official moral

support to the insurrection, abstains from recognizing independence until

it exists in fact, and executes 'faithfully the duties of neutrality in the

contest, as regards all material aid. In reply to M. Hiilsemann’s complaint

of the language of the President toward Russia, he reminds the writer

that Russia has made no complaint. Mr. Webster’s letter is, no doubt,

a grave and skilful censure of Austria and of her system and relations to

freedom and would have been op)eD to the charge of being undiplomatic

if the note of M. Iliilsemann had not given Mr. Webster fair opportunity,

if not provocation, to introduce the topics into his reply. Webster’s

‘‘ Works, VI, 488-506.
^

*

As a point in international law* the transaction has little significance,

as the United States undoubtedly did not a(‘t in the way of re<*ognizing

the independence or even belligerency of Hungary but confidentially and
secretly took its own mode of making sure of its ground in being the earli-

est, consistently with international law, to recognize the independence

of a nation with whose <^ause it sympathized. The episode belongs rather

to history, as indicating the policy and feeling of th^United States.

See note 41 on Intervention in Mexico.—D,
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CONVENTION
For the Pacific Se^fflement of International Disputes

'^Animated by the sincere desire to work for the maintenance of gen-

eral peace;

‘Mlesolvod to promote by all the efforts in their power the friendly

settlement of international disputes^
^

“Recognizing the solidarity uniting the members of the society of civi-

lized nations;

“Desirous of extending tl^e empire of law and of strengthening tlu*

appreciation of international justice;

“Convinced that the permanent institution of a TriViunal of Arliitra-

tion accesvsible to all, in the midst of indcpendeiit Powers, will contribute

effectively to this-**^csiilt;

“Having regard to the advantages attending the general and regular

organization of tlie^ procedure of arbitration;

“Sharing the opinion of the august initiator of the International Peace

Conference that it is expedient lu record in an Intiu’national Agreement

the principles of equi ty and riglit on which are bascxl the security of States

and the welfare* of jieoples;

“Reiiig desirous, with this object, of insuring the better working in

practice of Commissions of in(|iiiry and I'ribunals of Arbitration and of

facilitating rec’oiirse to arbitration in cases which allow of a summary jiro-

cedure;

‘*Mavc deemed it necessary to revise in certain particulars and to com-

plete the work of tin; First Peac*e Conference for the pacific settlement

of international dis[)ute^;

“Pile High Contracting Parties have resolved to eoneludo a new Con-

vention for this purpose, and liaA C appointed the following as their Pleni-

potentiaries:
”

[Here follow the names of Plenipotentiaries.]

“Who, after having deposited tlanr full powers, found in good and due

form, have agreed uj)on the following:

Part I

—

The Maij^tenance of General Peace

Article 1
^

“With a view to oliviating as far as possible recoiirsf to force in the

relations between Stat(*s, the Contracting Powers agree to use their best

efforts to insure the pacilic .settlement of international differences.

500
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Pai^ II

—

Good Offices and Mediation

Article 2

“In case of serious clisagreen^ent or dispute, before an appeal to arms,

the Contracting Powers agree to liave recourse, as far as c-ircumstances

allow, to the good offices or mediation of one or more friendly Powers.

* Article 3

“Independently of this recourse, the Contracting Powers deem it ex-

pedient and desihible that one or more Powers strangers to the dispute

should, on their own initiative and as far as circumstances may allow,

offer their gO(xl offirres or mediation 1«> the States at variance.

“Powers strangers to the dispute? have the right to offer good offices

or mediation even during the course of hostilities.

“The exercise of this right can never be regarded by either of the

parties in dispute as an unfriendly act.
*

Article 4

“The part of the mcxliator consists in re<X)nciling tlje opposing claims

and appeasing the f(;elings of resentment which mayriave arisen between

the States at variance.
•t

AimcLf:*5

“The functions of the mediator are at an end wlien once it is declared,

either by one of the parties to the dispute or by the nuxliator himself,

that the means of reconciliation proposed by him are not accepted.

Article 0
#

^'Gootl offices and mediation undertaken eitlu'r at the request of the

parties in dispute or on the initiative of l\)wers strangers to the dispute

have exclusively the character of advice and never have binding force.

Article 7

“The acceptance of mediation c*annot, unless there be an agreement to'

the contrary, have the effect of interrupting, decaying, or hindering riiobii-

ization or other measures of preparation for war.

“If it takes phw’e after the eonimencement of hostilities, the military

operations in progress are not interrupted in the absence of an agreeinent

to the contrary.

• Article 8

“The Contracting Powers are agreed in recommending the application,

W'hen eirciimstances allow, of s])eeial mediation in the hdlowing form:

“In case of a serious difference endangering j^eace, the States at vari-
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ance choose respectively a Power to which they intrust the mission of

entering intq direct communication with the Power ciiosen on the other

side, with the object of preventing the rupture of pacific relations.

‘‘For the period of this mandate, the term of which, unless otherwise

stipulated, cannot exceed thirty days, the^States in dispute cease from ail

direct communication on the subject of the dispute, which is regarded

as referred exclusively to the mediating Powers, which must use their

best efforts to settle it.

‘^In case of a definite rupture of pacific relations, these Powers are

charged with the joint task of taking advantage of any opportunity to

restore peace. ’ *

Part III

—

Internationaj. Commissions of Inquiry

Article 9
•

'*In disputes of an international nature involving neither honor nor

vital interests and arising fram a difference of opinion on points of fact,

the Contracting Powers deem it expedient and desirable that the parties

who have not been able to come to an agreement by means of diplomacy

should, as* far as circumstances allow, institute an International (commis-

sion of Inquiry, t?Si'^rt;oilitate a solution of these disputes by elucidating

the facts by means of an impartial and conscientious investigation.

4

Article 10
« . • .

'‘International Commissions of Inquiry are constituted by special

agreement between the parties in dispute.

“The Inquiry (convention defines the facts to be examined; it deter-

mines the mode and time in» which the Commission is to be formed and

the extent of the powers of the Commissioners.

“It also determines, if there is necxl, where the Commission is to sit

and whether it may remove to another place, the language the Commis-

sion shall use and the languages the use of which shall be authorized

before it, as Avell as the date on which each party must deposit its state-

ment of facts, and, generally speaking, all the conditions upon which the

parties have agreed.
,

“If the parties consider it necessary to appoint Assessors, the Conven-

tion of Inquiry shall determine the mode of their selection and the extent

of their powers.

Article 11
«

“If the Inquiry Convention has not determined where the Commis-

sion is to sit, it will sit at The (Iague.

“The i)lace of meeting, once fixed, cannot be altered by the Commis-

sion except with the assent of the parties.

“If the Inquiry Convention has not determined what languages are to

be employed, the question shall be decided by the Commission.
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Article 12

''Unless an undertaking is made to the contrary, Commissions of In-

quiry shall be formed in the manner determined by Articles XLV and
liVII of the present ConventioA.

Article 13

"Should one of the Commissioners or one of the Assessors, should there

he any, either die, or resign, c^r be unable for any reason whatever to

discharge his fui\ctions, the same procedure is foHowed for filling the va-

cancy as was followed for appointing him.

AiiTijr^E 14

"The parties are entitled to appoint spepial agents to attend the Com-
inission of Inquiry, whose duty it is to represent them and to act as inter-

mediaries between them and the CommissifAi.

"They are further authorized to engage counsel or advocates, appointed

by themselves, to state jtheir case and uphold their interests before the

Commission.

Article 15

"The International Bureau of the Permanent C'ourPof Arbitration acts

as registry for tlie Commissions wliich \%t at The Hague and shall place

its Qffic(\s and staff at the disf^osal of die Contracting Powers for the use

of the Commission of Inquiry,

Article 10

"If the Commission meets elsewhere than at The Hague, it appoints

a Secretary-CTcneral, wdiose office serves as registry.

"It is the function of the registry, under the control of the President,

to make the necessiiry arrangements for tlu^ sittings of the Commission,
the preparation of the Minutt^s, and, while the inquiry lasts, for the charge

of the archives, which shall subsequently be transferreid to the Inter-

national Bureau at The Hague.

Article 17

"In order to facilitate the constitution and w^orking of Commissions
of Inquiry, the Contracting Powers recommend the following rules, which
shall be applicable to the inquiry procedure in so far awS the parties do not

adopt other rules.
•

* Article 18

“The Commission shall settle the details of the procedure not covered
by the spe(*ial Ipquiry (Convention or the present Convention and shall

arrange all Jhe formalities required for dealing with the evidence.
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Article 19

"On the inquiry both sides must be heard.

"At the dates fixed, each party communicates to the Commission and
to the other party the statements of facts, if any, and, in all cases, the

instruments, papers, and documents which it considers useful for ascer-

taining the truth, as well as the list of witnesses and experts whose evidence

it wishes to be heard.

Article 20

"The Commission is entitled, with the assent of the^Powers, to move
temporarily to any place where it considers it may be useful to have re-

course to this means of inquiry or^to send one or more of its members.

Permission must be obtained from the State on whose territory it is pro-

posed to hold the inquiry.

Article 21

"Every investigation and every examination of a locality must l)e

made in Jhe presence of tlie agents and counsel of the parties or after

they have been cUjIy summoned.

Article 22
» * »

"The Commission is entitled to ask from either party for such explana-

tions and information as it consid#rs necessary.

Article 23

"The parties undertake tv supply the Commission of Inquiry, as fully

as they may think possible, with all means and facilities necessary lo

enable it to become completely acquainted with, and to accurately under-

stand, the facits in question,

"They undertake to make use of the means at their disposal, under

tlieir municipal law, to jnsure the appearance of the witnesses or experts

who are in their territory and have Vieen sqmmoned before the Com-
mission.

" If the witnesses or experts are unable to appear before the Commis-

sion, the parties will arrange for their evidence to be taken before the

qualified officials of their own country,

^
Article 24

"For all notices to be servetl by the Commission in the territory of a

third Contracting Power, the Commission shall apply cjirect to the Govern-

ment of the said Power, The same rule applies in the case of steps being^

taken on the spot to i>rocure evidence, t

"The requests for this purpose are to be executed so far as the means

at the disposal of the Poweer applied to under its municipal law allow.
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They cannot be rejected unless the Power in (question consicfers they are

calculated to imp*air its sovereign rights or its safety.
^

“The Commission will equally be always entithnl to act through the

Power on whose territory it sits.

Article 25

“The witnesses and experts are summoned on the request of the parties

or by the Commission of iisty own motion and, in every case, through the

Government of the State in whose territory they are.

“The witnesses are heard in succession and separately, in the presence

of the agents and counsel, and in the order fixed by the Commission.

AktIclk 26

“The examination of witnesses is concjucted by the President.

“The members of the Commission may, however, put to each witness

questions which they consider likely to Uirow light on and complete his

evidence, or get information on any point concerning tiie witness within

the limits of what is iwecssary in order to get at th<^ trutli.

“The agents artel counsel of the parties may ni:)t interrupl? the witness

when he is making his statement nor put any diai«‘L"fiuestion to him, but

they may ask tlie President to j)ut such miditional questions to tlie wit-

ness as they think expedient. »

•

27

^'Tlie witness must give ins eviclenee without l>eing allowt'd to read any

written draught. H(* may, however, be permitted })y the President to con-

sult notes or docMiments if the nature of the* facts referred to nece.ssitate3

their employment.

Article 28

“A Minute of the evidence of the witness is drawn up forthwith and

read to the witness. The lattca- may make sur;h altei-ations and additions

as he thinks nec(‘ssary, v/hich will be recorded at the end of his statement.

“When the whole of his statement has been read to the witness, he is

asked to sign it.

Article 20

“The agents are authorized, in the eoiirse of or at the elose of the in-

quiry, to present in writing to the (kanmission and to the othe^* party

.such statements, requisitions, or summaries of the facts as tliey consider

useful for ascertaining tiie truth. •

<*

Article 80

“The Commission considers it.s decisions in private and th(‘ pro(!eed-

ings are secret.
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‘'All quekions are decided by a majority of the members of the Com-
mission.

^

*

“If a member declines to vote, the fact must be recorded in the Minutes.

Article 31^

“The sittings of the Commission are not pul)lic, nor the Minutes and
documents connected with the inquiry published except in virtue of a

decision of the Commission taken with the consent of the parties.

Article 32*
#.

“After the parties have presented all the explanations and evidence

and the witnesses have all been heard^ the President declares the inquiry

terminated, and the Commission adjoqrns to deliberate and to draw up
its Report.

Article 33

“The Report is signed by all the members of the Commission.

*Tf one of the members refuses to sign, the fact is mentioned; but the

validity of the Report is not affected.

Article 34

“The Report of thi.'; Commission is read at a public sitting, the agents

and counsel of the parties being pitesent or duly summoned.
“A copy of the Report is given td'each party.

Article 35

“The Report of the Commission is limited to a statement of facts and

has in no way the character of an Award. It leaves to the parties entire

freedom as to the effect to be given to tlie statement.

Artic:le 36

“Each party pays its own expenses and an equal share of the expenses

incurred by the Commission,
f-

Part IV

—

International Arbitration

Chai’TER I—The System of Arbitration

*'

Article 37

“International arbitration has for its object the settlement of disputes

between States by Judges of their own choice and on the basis of respect

for law.
^

. “Recourse to arbitration implies an engagement to submit in good faith

to the Award. «
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Article 38
• •

'

^'In questions of a legal nature, and especially in the interpretation or

application of International Conventions, arbitration is recognized by
the Contracting Powers as the most effective, and, at the same time, the

most equitable means of settling disputes which diplomacy has failed to

settle.

^‘Consequently, it would be desirable that, in disputes about the above-

mentioned questions, the Contracting Powers should, if the case arose,

have recourse to arbitration, in so far as circunjstances permit.

ARTICIiE 39
•

“The Arbitration Convention iif concluded for questions already exist-

ing or for questions which may arise eventually.

“It may embrace any dispute or only disputes of a certain category.

Article 40

“Independently of general or private Treaties expressly, stipulating

recourse to arbitration as obligatory on the Contract:^ Powers, the said

Powers reserve to themseh^es the right of conctTuliiig new Agreements,

general or particular, with a view to extending comyulsory arbitration to

all cases which they may consider it [possible to submit to it.

»

Chapter II— The Permanent Court of Arbitration

Article 41
*

“With the object of facilitating an imrncHliate recourse to arbitration

for international differences whic h it has ‘not been jiossible to settle by
diplomacy, the Contracting Powers undertake to maintain the Perma-

nent Court of Arbitration, as established by the First Peace Conference,

accessible at all times and oixTating, unless oUuTwise stipulated by the

parties, in accordance with the rules of jirocedure inserted in the present

Convention.

Article 42

“The Permanent Court is c'ompetc^nt for all arbitration eases, unless

the parties agree to institute a special Tribunal.

Article 43

“The Permanerjt Court sits at The Hague.

“An International Bureau serves as registry for the Court. It is the

eliarmel for cor.4muni<!ations relative to the meetings of tlie (.’ourt; it has

charge of the .archives and conducts all the administrative business.

‘*‘Tlie Contracting Powers undertake to’communicate to the Bureau,
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as soon as possible, a certified copy of any conditions of arbitration arrived

at between th^.n and of any Award concerning them delivered by a special

Tribunal.

‘‘They likewise undertake to communicate to the Bureau the laws,

regulations, and documents eventually showing the execution of the Awards
given by the Court.

Article 44 «*

“Each Contracting Power selects four persons at the most, of known
competency in questions of international law% of the higfj^;st moral repu-

tation, and disposed to accept the duties of Arbitrator.

“The persons thus selected are inscribed, as members of the Court, in

a list which shall be notified to all the Contracting Powers by the Bureau.

“Any alteration in the list of Arbitrators is brought by the Bureau

to the knowledge of the Contracting Powers.

“Two or more Powers may agree on the selection in common of one or

more members.

“The same person can be selected by different Powers. The members
of the Couft are appointed for a term of six years. These appointments

are renewable.

“Should a member of the Court die or resign, the same procedure is

followed for filling tke vacancy as was followed for appointing him. In

this case the appointment is mada. for a fresli period of six years.
V

Article 45

“When the Contracting Powers wish to have recourse to the Permanent
Court for the settlement of a*diffcrence wdiich has arisen between them,

the Arbitrators called upon to^form the Tril)unal with jurisdiction to de-

cide this difference must be chosen from the general list of members of

the Court.

“Failing the direct agreement of the parties on the composition of the

Arbitration Tribunal, tlie ’following course shall be pursued:

“Each party appoints two Arbitrators, of whom one only can be its

Rational or chosen from among the persons selected by it as members of

the Permanent Court. These Arbitrators together choose an Umpire.

“If the votes are equally divided, the choice of the Um})ire is intrusted

to a third Power, selected by the parties by common ac'cord.

“If an agreement is not arrived at on this subject each party selects a

different Power, and the choice of the Umpire is made in concert by the

Powers thus selected.
,

“If, within two months’ time, these two Powers cannoit come to an agree-

ment, each of them presents two candidates taken from the list of members
of the Permanent Court, exclusive of the members solecteA by the parties

* and not being nationals of either of them. Drawing lots determines

which of the candidates tlius presented shall be Umpire.
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Article 46

'‘The Tribunal ‘being thus composed, the parties notify the Bureau
their determination to have recourse to the Court, tlie text of their ‘Com-
promis/ ^ and the names of the Arbitrators.

“The Bureau communicates without delay to each Arbitrator the ‘Com-
promis* and the names of the other members of the Tribunal,

“The Tribunal assembles at the date fixed by the parties. The Bureau
makes the necessary arrangements for the meeting.

“The members of the Tribunal in the exercise of their duties and out

of their own country enjoy dipiomatic privileges and immunities.

Article 47

“The Bureau is authorized to plrc^e its offices and staff at the disposals

of the Contracting Powers for the dse of any special Board of Arbitration.

“The jurisdiction of the Permanent Court may, within the conditions

laid dowm in the regulations, be extended to disputes betwx^en non-Con-
tracting Powers or between Contracting* Powers and non-Contracting

Powers, if the parties are agreed on recourse to this Tribunal.

Article 48 •

“The ("ontracting Powers consider it their diiiiy, if a serious dispute

threatens to break out between two or more of them, to remind these latter

that the Permanent Court is open to them.
• “Consequently, they declare that thi fact of reminding the parties at

vaj’iarice of the provisions of tlie p»resent (’onvcntiori and the advice

givxn to them, in the highest interests ()f peace, to liave recourse to the

Permanent Court can only he regarded as friendly actions.

“In case of dis])ute between two Powers, one tljem can always jid-

dress to the International Bureau a note containing a declaration that it

would be ready to suljmit the dispute to arbitration.

“The Bureau must at once inform the otlier Power of the declaration.

Aktici.e 49

“The Permanent Administrative Council, composed of tlie Diplomatic

Representatives of the Contracting Power.s acen'dited to The Hague and

of the Nctherlaiid Minister for Foreign Affairs, who will af*t as Presuient,

is charged with the direction and control of the International Ifurcau.

“I'he Council settles its rules of procedure and all other necessary

regulations.

“It decides all questions of administration which may arise with re-

gard to the operations of the (Jourt.

“It has entire control over the appointment, suspension, or dvsmissal

of the officials and' employees of the Ibireau.

“It fixes the payments and salaries and controls the general expenditure.

^ The preliminary Agreement in an international arbitration defining

the point at issue and arranging the procedure to be followed.
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‘‘At meetings duly summoned the presence of nine members is sufficient

to render vajid the discussions of the Council. The decisions are taken

by a majority of votes.

“The Council communicates to the Contracting Powers without delay

the regulations adopted by it. It furnishes them with an annual Report
on the labors of the Court, the working of the administration, and tlie

expenditure. The Report likewise contains a r6sum6 of what is important

in the documents communicated to the Bureau by the Powers in virtue of

Article XLIII, paragraphs 3 and 4.

Article 50 *

“The expenses of the Bureau shall be borne by the Contracting Powers

^
in the proportion fixed for the International Bureau of the Universal

Postal Union.

“The expenses to be charged to the adhering Powers shall be reckoned

from the date on which their adhesion comes into force.

Chapter III—Arbilration Procedure

Article 51

“With a view to encouraging the development of arbitration, the Con-

tracting Powers have agreed on the following rules, which are applicable

to arbitration procedure unless I'ther rules have been agreed on by the

parties. *

Article 52

“The Powers wdiich have recourse to arbitration sign a ‘Compromis
’

. in w^hich the subject of the dispute is clearly defined, the time allowed for

appointing Arbitrators, the form, order, and time in which the communi-
cation referred to in Article LXIII must be iriade, and the amount of the

sum which each party must deposit in advance to defray the expenses.

“The ‘Compromis’ likewise defines, if there is occasion, the maimer of

appointing Arbitrators, any special powers which may eventually belong

to the Tribunal, where it shall meet, the language it shall use, and the lan-

guages the employment of which shall be autliorized before it, and, gener-

ally speaking, all the conditions on which the parties are agreed.

Article 53

“T<^e Permanent Court is competent to settle the ‘Compromis/ if the

parties are agreed to have recourse to it for the purpose.

“It as similarly competent, e\^en if the request is only made by one of

the parties, when all attempts to reach an understanding through tlie^

diplomatic channel have failed, in the case of:
^

“I. A dispute covered by a general Treaty of Arbitration concluded

or renewed after the present Convention has come into force and provid-
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ing for a 'Compromis' in all disputes and not either explicitly of implicitly

excluding the settlement of the ‘Compromis’ from the competence of the

Court. Recourse cannot, however, be had to the Court if life other party

declares that in its opinion the dispute does not belong to tlie category of

disputes which can be submitted to compulsory arbitration, unless the

Treaty of Arbitration confers upon the Arbitration Tribunal tlie power of

deciding this preliminary question.

.
**2. A dispute arising from contract debts claimed from one Power by

another Pow'er as due to its nationals, and for the settlement of which the

offer of arbitration lias been accepted. This arrangement is not applica-

ble if aoceptanctfis subject to the condition thatlhc ‘ Compromis ’ should

be settled in some other way.

Aktv’le 54
*

''In the cases contemplated in the prec<jding Article, the 'Compromis'
shall be settled by a Commission consisting of five members selected in

the manner arranged for in Article XLV, fAiragraphs 3 to 6.

“The fifth member is President of the Commission cx officio.

•

Article 55 •

•. *

“The duties of Arbitrator may be conferrtHl ontTfie Arbitrator alone or

on several Arbitrators seh'cted by the parties as they please, or (iiosen by
them from the meniliers of the Permanent Court of Arbitration established

by the present Convention. ^

“•Failing the constitution of the Trifmnal by direct agreement between

the parties, the course referred to in Article XLV, paragrajihs 3 to 6, is

followed.

Article 56

“When a Sovereign or the Chief of a Stafe is chosen as Arbitrator, the

arbitration procedure is settled by him.

Article 57
•

“The Umpire is President of the Tribunal cx officio.

“When the Tribunal docs not include an Umpire, it appoints its own
President.

Article 58

“When the ‘Compromis’ is settled by a Commission, as contemplated
in Article LIV, and in the absence of an agreement to tlie contrarjt, the

Commission itself shall form the Arbitration Tribunal.
•

» Article 59

“Should one ijf the Arbitrators either die, retire, or be unable for any
reason whatever to discharge his functions, the same procedure is followed

forjSlling the \facancy as was followed for appointing him.
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Article 60

''The Tril^unal sits at The Hague, unless some other place is selecited

by the parties.

“The Tribunal can only sit in the territory of a third Power with the

latter’s consent.

“The place of meeting once fixed cannot be altered by the Tribunal,

except with the consent of the parties.
^

Article 61

“If the question as to what languages are to be used^has not been set-

tled by the ‘Compromis,’ it shall be dt^cided by the Tribunal.
r-

ArticLe 62

“The parties are entitled^ to appoint special agents to attend tlu;

Tribunal to act as intermediaries between themselves tiiid the Tribunal.

“They are further authorized to retain for the defence of their rights

and interests l^efore the Tribunal counsel or advocates appointed by them-

selves for* tins purpose.

“The membefl? of jfhe Permanent Court may not act as agents, counsel,

or advocates except on behalf of the Power which appointed them mem-
bers of the Court. 4,

A'ltpCLE 63

“As a general rule, arbitration procedure comprises two distinct phases:

pleadings and oral discussions,

“The pleadings consist in the communication by the respective agents

to the members of the Tribunal and the opposite party of cases, counter

eases, and, if necessary, of replies; the parties annex thereto all pajxM-s

and documents called for in the ease. This communication shall l)e

made either directly or through the iiiterme<]iary of the international

Bureau, in the order and within the time fixed by the ‘Compromis.’

“The time 6xed by ‘the ‘Compromis’ may he extended by mutual

agreement by the parties, or by the Tribunal when the latter eoiisiciers

it necessary for the purpose of reaching a just decision.

“The discussions consist in the oral development before the Tribunal of

the arguments of the parties.

Article 64

“A certified copy of every document produced by one party must be

comipunicated to the other patty.

Article 65

“Unless special circumstances arise, the Tribunal does not meet until

the pleadings are closed.
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• Article 66

''The discussions are under the control of the President.

"They are only public if it be so decided by the Tribunal, with the

assent of the parties, i

“They are recorded in minutes drawn up by the Secretaries appointed

hy the President. These minutes are signed by the President and by one

of the Secretaries and alone have an authentic character.

^
Article 67

"After the close of the pleadings, the Tribunal is entitled to refuse dis-

cussion of all new papers or documents which one of the parties may
wisli to submit to it without the coi#sent of tlie other party.

•

Article 68

"The Tribunal is free to take into consideration new papers or docu-

ments to which its attention may be drawn by the agents or counsel of the

parties. *
,

“In this case, the Tribunal has the right to require t!*e production of

these papers or documents but is obliged to make them known to the

opposite party.

Aktic].k 69

"The Tribunal can, besides, require from the agents of the parties the

produc'tion of all papers and can demand all necessary explanations. In

case of refusal the Tribunal takes note of it.

m

Akticlp: 70
^

"The agents and the counsel of the parties are authorized to present

orally to the Tribunal all the arguments they may consider expedient in

defence of their ease.
*

Article 71

"They are entitled to raise objections and points. T!\e decisions of the
Tribunal on these points are final and cannot form the subject of any
subsequent discussion.

Article 72

'"The members of the Tribunal are entitled to put questions to the agents
and counsel of the ijarties and to ask them for expIanatioiLs on doubtful

lX)ints.

"Neither the c^ucstions put nor the remarks made by members of the
Tribunal in the course of tiie discussions can be regarded as an expression
of opinion by the Tribunal in general or by itj? members in particular.
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Article 73

''The Tril>uiial is authorized to declare its competence in interpreting

the 'Compromis ' as well as the other Treaties which may be invoked

and in applying the principles of law.
,

Article 74

"The Tribunal is entitled to issue rule:? of procedure for the conduct

of the case, to decide the forms, order, and time in which each party must
conclude its arguments, and to arrange all the formalities required for

dealing with the evidence.

Article 75

"The parties undertake to supply the Tribunal, as fully as they con-

sider possible, with all the irifprination required for deciding the case.

(. Article 76

"For all notices which the Tribunal has to serve in the territory of a

third Contracting Power, the Tribunal shall apply direct to the Govern-

ment of that Power. The same rule applies in the case of steps being taken

to procure evidence the spot.

"The requests for this purpose are to be execute^d as far as the ineaiis

at the disposal ofthe Power applied to under its municipal law allow.

They cannot be rejected unless ihe Power in (luestioii considers them cal-

culated to impair its own sovereign rights or its saftdy.

"The Court will equally be always entitled to act through the Power

on \vliose territory it sits.

Article 77

"When the agents and counsel of the parties have submitted ail the?

explanations and evidence in support of their case the President shall

declare the discussion closed.

* Article 78

"The Tribunal considers its decisions in private and the proceedings

remain secret.

"All questions are decided by a majority of the members of the tri-

bunal.

Artic^.e 79

"The Award must give the reasons on which it is based. It contains

the names of the Arbitrators; it is signed by the President and llcgistrar

or by* the Secretary acting as Registrar, ,

•

Article 80 «

"The Award is read out in public sitting, the agents anji counsel of the

parties being present or duly summoned to attend.
,

•
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Article 81

"The Award, duly pronounced and notified to the agents the parties,

settles the dispute definitively and without appeal.
*

i^RTICLE 82

"Any dispute arising between the parties as to the interpretation and
exec;ntion of the Award shall, in the absence of an Agreement to the con-

trary, be submitted to the Tribunal which pronounced it.

*

» Article 83 •

"The parties can reserve in the ‘Compromis* the right to demand the

revision of the Award. •

"In this case and unless there be an Agreement to the contrary, the de-

mand must be addressed to the Tribunal jvhich pronounced the Award.

It can only be made on the ground of the discovery of some new fact cal-

culated to exercise a decisive influence upifn the Award and which was
unknown to the Tribunal and to the party which demanded the revision

at the time the discussion was closed.

"Proceedings for revision can only be instituted by a^decasibn of the

Tribunal expressly recording the existence of the nw?vv fact, recognizing in

it the character described in the preceding jiaragraph, and declaring tlie

demand admissible on this ground. •

"The ‘Compromis’ fixes the period within whieh the demand for re-

vision must be made.
*

Articlp: 84

"The Award is not binding except on the parties in dispute.

"When it concerns the interpretation of a Convention to wdiic-h Powers
other tlian those in dispute are parties, they Ahall inform all th<‘ Signatory

Powders in good time. Each of these Powers is entitled to intervene in

the case. If one or more avail themselves of this right, tlie interpretation

contained in the Award is ecjually binding on tliejii.

Article 85

"Each party pays its owm expenses and an equal share of the expenses
*

of the Tribunal.

Chapter W-^ArhUration hij Summary Procedure

Article 86

^‘With a view to facilitating the workihg of the system of arbitration

in disputes admitting of a summary procedure, the ContracTing Powers
adopt the followiyg rules, which shall be observed in the absence of other

arrangements and subject to tlie reservation that the provisions of Chapter
III ^pply so far as may lx? *
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Article 87 '

“Each of t^ie parties in dispute appoints an Arbitrator. The two
Arbitrators thus selected choose an Umpire. If they do not agree on this

point, each of them proposes two candijiates taken from the general list

of the members of the Permanent Court exclusive of the members appointed

by either of the parties and not being nationals of either of them; which

of the candidates thus proposed shall be the Umpire is determined by lot.

“The Umpire presides over the Tribunal, which gives its decisions by
a majority of votes. •

Article 88

“In the absence of any previous agreement the Tribunal, as soon as

it is formed, settles the time within which the two parties must siihrriit

their respective cases to it. .

^ Article 89

“Each party ivS represented before the Tribunal by an agent, who servos

as intermediary between the Tribunal and the C^vernment who appointed

him. * ^
Artici.e 90

“The proceedings are conducted exclusively in writing. Each party,

however, is entitUxl to ask that witnesses and (experts should be called.

The Tribunal has, for its part, tht right to demand oral explanations from

the agents of the two parties, as well as from the experts and witnesses

whose appearance in Court it may consider useful.

Part V—Finai. Provisions
n

Article 91

“The present Convention, duly ratified, shall replace, as bctwecTi the

(contracting Powers, the Convention for the Pacific Settlement of In-

ternational Disputes of the 29tli July, 1899.

Article 92

“The present Convention shall be ratified as soon as possible.

“The ratifications .shall be deposited at The Hague.

“The first deposit of ratifications shall be recorded in a proch-verhal

signed by the Representatives of the Powers which take part therein and

by the Netherland Minister for P'oreign Affairs.

“The subsequent deposits di ratifications shall be^made by means ot a

written notification, addressed to the Netherland Government and accoii'^

panied by the instrumtmt of ratification.
,

“A duly certified copy of the proc^s-verhal, relative to the first dep<>^^'^

of ratifications, of the notifications mentioned in the preceding paragraph
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and of the instruments of ratification shall he immecliately selit by the

Netherland Governiiient, through the diplomatic channel, to the Powers

invited to the Second Peace Conference, as well as to thos^ l/owers which

have adhered to the Convention. In the cases contemplated in tiie pre-

ceding paragraph, the said Gov^ernrnent shall at the same time inform

the Powers of the date on which* it received the notification.

, . Auttclk 93

‘^Non-Signatory Powers which have been invited to the Second Peace

Conference may adhere to the present Con\^ention.

“The Power wisiich desires to adherer notifies itsf intention in writing to

the Netherland Government, forwarding to it the act of adhesion, which

shall be deposited in the archives of ilie said Government.
^

“This Government shall immediately forward to all the other Powers
invited to the Second I’eace Corif(?rent‘e a d.iily certified copy of the noti-

fication as well as of the act of adhesion, mentioning the date on which

it received the notification. *

Article 94
•

“The conditions on W'hich the Pow’cr.s which have not been ftivited to

the Second Peace C-onference may adhere to the ps^rsent Convention shall

form the subject of a subsequent Agreement betw^een the Contracting

Powers. •

#

Article* 95

“The present Convention shall take effect, in the case of the Powers
which were not a party to the first deposit of ratifications, sixty days after

the date of the proch-verhal of this deposit ayd, in the case of the Pow’^ers

which ratify subsequently or vvliich adhere, sixty days after the notifica-

tion of their ratification or of their adhesit/*fi has been received by th«-.

Netherland Government.

Article 96
•

‘

“In the event of one of .the Contracting Parties wishing to denounce
t}i(* iweserit Convention, the denuntaation shall be notified in writing to

the Netherland Government, which shall immediately (jommiinicate a
'

duly c*ertifi(Kl copy of the notifi<*ation to all the other Pow'ers informing

tlierri of the date on wdiicdi it was rec<*ived.

“The denunciation shafl only hav(‘ effect in regard to the notifying

Power and one year after the notification has reached the Nctheiland

Covernnient.

» Article 97

“A register keyt by the Netherland Minister for Foreign Affairs shall

give the date of the deposit of ratifications effected in virtue of Article

paragraphs 3 and 4^ as well as the dafie on which tlie notifications
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of adhesfon (Article XCIII, paragraph 2) or of denunciation (Article

XCVI, paraCTaph 1) have been received.

‘^Each Contracting Power is entitled to have access to this register and

to be supplied with duly certified extrmits from it.

*'In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries^ have appended their signatures

to the present Convention.

"'Done at The Hague, the 18th October, 1907, in a single copy, which

shall remain deposittnl in the archives of, the Netherland Governnierit,

and duly certified copies of which shall be sent, through the diplomatic

channel, to the Contracting Powers.’' ’

[Here follow signatures.]

Hai^ema

And whereas the said Convention"was signed by the Plenipotentiaries

of the United States of America under reserve of the declaration made hy

them to the International Peace Conference at its session of October U;,

1907, as follows:
’

"Nothing contained in this convention shall be so construed as to

require the United States of America to depart ffom its traditional policy

of not intfuding^upon, interfering with, or entangling itself in the poiiti('ii,l

questions of policy oi^intcrnai administration of any foreign state; nor

shall anything contained in the said convention be construtd to imply a

relinquishment by ^hc United States of its traditional attitude toward

purely American questions; ”
*

^

And whereas tlie Senate of the United States, by its resolution of

April 2, 1908 (two-thirds of the Senators present concurring therein),

did advise and consent to tlie ratification of the said Convention with

the following understanding und declarations, to wit:

Resolved further, as a pari of this act of ratification, That the United

^tates approves this convention with the understanding that recourse to

the permanent court for tlie settlement of differences can be had only

by agreement thereto through general or special treaties of arbitration

lieretofore or hereafter cimcluded between the parties in dispute; and the

United States now exercises the option contained in article fifty-three of

said convention to exclude the formulation of the ‘corapromis’ liy th<^

permanent court, and hereliy excludes from the competence of the pernui-

nent court the power to frame the "compromis* required by general or

special treaties of arbitration concluded or hereafter to be concluded hy

the United States, and further expressly declares that the "comprorni.s’

requiwsd by any treaty of arbitration to which the United States may be

a party shall be settled only by agreement betw'een the contracting parties

unlcss^^such treaty shall expressly provide otherwise.”

,

And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified by the Gov-.,

ernment of the United States of America, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Senate thereof, and by the Governments of Ger|nany, Austria-

Hungary, Bolivia, China, Denmark, Mexico, the Netherlands, Kussia..
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Salvador, and Sweden, and the ratifications of the said Governments

were, under the provisions of Article 92 of the said Convention, deposited

by their respective plenipotentiaries with the Netherlands /Government

on November 27, 1909;

Now, therefore, be it known th^ I, William Howard Taft, President

of the United States of America) have caustnl the said Convention to be

made public, to the end that the same and every article and clause thereof

may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and the

citizens thereof, subject to the reserve made in the aforesaid declaration

of the Plenipotentiaries of the United States and to the aforesaid under-

standing and deeWations stated and made by tlm Senate of the United

States in its resolution of April 2, 1908.

In testimony whereof, 1 have her^nto st^t iny hand and caused the^

seal of the United States to be affixod.

Done at the City of Washington this twenty-t'ighth day of February

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ten,

[seal.) and of the Independence of the United States of America

the one hundred and thirty-fourth.

, Wm. H. Tatt.

By the President:

P. C. Knox,
Secretary of Stale,
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1907

iNTERNAnONAL PrIZE-CoURT CONVENTION
I

Signed at The Hague October 18, 1907; ratification adiised by the Senate

Fchnmry 15, 1911

The text of this eonventioii is t^ken from the c:opy printed for tlie

use of the Senate of the United States.

'‘Animated by the desire to settle in an equitable manner the difTer-

ences which sometimes arise* in the course of a naval war in eonnection •

with the decisions of National Prize-Courts;

“Considering that, if these Oiiirts are to Continue to exercise their

functions in tlwi manner determined by national legislation, it is desiralilc

that in certain cases fti’i appeal should be provided under conditions con-

ciliating, as far as possible, the public and private intiu'ests involved in

matters of prize;

“When^as, moreover, tlie instit^ution of an International Court, whose

jurisdiction and procedure would be carefully definc'd, has seemed u> he

the best method of attaining this object;

“Convinced, finally, that in this manner the liardships consequent on

naval war would be mitigated; that, in jiarlicular, good relations will

be more easily maintained between belligerents and neutrals and peace

better assured;

“Desirous of concluding a Convention to this effect, have appointed

the following as their Plenipotentiaries:”

[For names of Plenipotentiaries sec Final Act, supra.]

“Who, after depositing their full powers, found in good and due form,

have agreed upon the following provi^sions:

Part I—General Provisions

Article 1

“The validity of the capture of a merchant ship or its cargo is dec^ided

before a Prize-Court in accordance with the present Convention when

neutVal or enemy property is involved.

Artic'le II

“Jurisdiction in matters of prize is exercised in the firsf, instance by the

Prize-Courts of the belligerent captor.

520
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"^The judgments of these Courts are pronounced in public or are officially

notified to parties concerned who are neutrals or enemies.
, ^

Article III

''The judgments of National Prize-Courts may be brought before the

Iriternation al Prize-Cou rt

—

.“ !• When the judgment of the National Prize-Courts affects the prop-

erty of a neutral Power or individual;

“2. When the judgment afFect.s enemy property and relates to

—

'‘(a.) Cargo on,board a neutral ship; *

'' {b.) All emXny ship capturcKi in the territorial waters of a neutral

Power, when that Power has not imwjp the capture the subject of a diplo-
^

matie claim; ^

" (c.) A claim based upon tlie allegation that the Sf^izure has been effected

in violation either of the provisions of a Convention in fortie between tlie

belligerent Powers or of an enactment issued* by the belligerent captor.

'‘The appeal against tlie judgment of the National ( -ourt <‘an be based

on the ground that the jvjdgment was wrong either in fact or in law.

Article IV

''An appeal may be brought

—

“1. By a neutral Power, if the judgment of the National Tribunals

injuriously affects its proi)erty or the property of its nationals (Article III

(1) ), or if the capture of an erieiny vesst^l is all(‘gcd to have taken place

in the territorial waters of that Power (Artic*le 111 (2) (h) );

“2. By a neutral individual, if the judgment of the National Court

injuriously affects his property (Article III (1^ ), subject, however, to the

reservation that the Power to which lie belongs may forbid him to bring

the case before the Court or may itself undertakci tlu^ firoceedings in his^'

place;

By an individual suliject or citizen of an (‘inniiy Power, if the

judgment of the National Court injuriously affects his property in the

cases referred to in Article III (2), except that mentioned in paragraph (6).

Auticj.e V

"An appeal may also be brought, on the same conditions as in the pre-

ccxling Article, by persons* belonging eitluT to neutral States or to the

enemy, deriving their rights from and entitled to repn'sent an individual

qualified to appeal, and who have taken part in the proceedings Vx^ore

tile National Court. Persons so entitled may appeal separately to the

extent of their intercut.

•"The same rule apidies in the case of persons, belonging either to neu-
tral States or to the enemy, who derive their riglits from and are entitled

to represent a i neutral Power whose property was the subject of the de-

f'isioif.
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Article VI
'

^‘Wheii, in accordance with the above Article III, the International

Court has jurikliction, the National* Courts cannot deal with a case in

more than two instances. The inmiicii)al law of the belligerent ('‘aptor

sliall decide whether the case may be brought before the International

Court after judgment has been given in first instance or only after an

appeal. "

*Tf the National Courts fail to give final judgment within two years from

the date of capture, the case may be carried direct tq the International

Court.

Article VII

"If a question of law to be decided is covered by a Treaty in force be

tween the belligerent captor and a Power which is itself or whose sul)ject

or citizen is a party to the proceedings, the Court is governed by tlu‘

provisions of the said Treaty.

"In the absence of such provisions, the Court shall apply the rules of

internatipnal law. If no generally rec!Ognized rule exists, the ('oiirt sliall

give judgment in accordance with the general jirinciplcs of justice and

equity.

"The above provisions apply equally to questions relating to tlie order

and mode of proot.

"If, in accordance with Article III (2) (c), the ground of appeal is the

violation of an enactment issued by the belligerent captor, the Court will

enforce the enactment.

"The Court may disregard failure to comply with the procedure laid

down in the enactments of tlrte belligerent captor, when it is of opinion that

the consequences of complying therewith are unjust and inequitable.

Article VIII

"If the Court pronounces the capture of the vessel or cargo to be valid,

they shall be disposed ^f in accordance with the laws of the belligerent

captor.

"If it pronounces the capture to bp null, the C'ourt shall order restitu-

tion of the vessel or cargo and shall fix, if there is occasion, the ainouiit

of the damages. If the vessel or cargo have been sold or destroyed, the

Court shall determine the compensation to bcrgiven to the owner on this

account.

"If the national Court pronounced the capture to be null, the (^ourt

can only^ be asked to decide as to the damages.

».

Article IX
"The Contracting Powers undertake to submit in *got>d faith to the

decisions of the International Prize-Court and to carry them out with tlie

least possible delay. *
,
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Part II—Constitution of the International Prize-Court

Article X
"The International Prize-Court is composed of Judges and Depi^uty

Judges, who will be appointed the Contracting Powers and must all

be jurists of known proficiency in questions of international marit^ime law

and of the highest moral reputation.

•"The appointment of these^Judges and Deputy Judges shall be made
within six moqths after the ratification of the present Convention.

Article XI

"The Judges’ and Deputy Judges are appointed for a period of six

years, reckoned from the date on wlwch the notification of their appoint-^

iTicnt is receivtKl by the Adrninistratife Council established by the Conven-

tion for the Pacific Settlement of Tnternati(inal Disputes of the 29th July,

1899. Their appointments can be renewed.

"Should one of the Judges or Deputy Jfldges die or resign, the same
procedure is followed for filling the vacancy as was followed for appoint-

ing him. In this case, the appointment is made for a fresh period of six

years.

Article XII

"The Judges of the International PrizoCourt are all equal in rank and
have precedence according to th(^ date oy which the notification of their

appointment was received (Article XI * paragrafJi 1), and if they sit l)y

rota* (Article XV, paragraph 2), according to the date on which they en-

tered upon their duties. When the date is the same the senior in age takes

precedence, ^

"The Deputy Judges when acting are assiiTiilated to the Judges. They
rank, however, after them.

,

Article XI II

"The Judges enjoy dii)lomatic i)rivileges and irnmunities in the per-

formance of their duties and when outside their ^wn country.

"Before taking their sea.ts, the Judges must swear, or make a solemn
promise before the Administrative Council, to discharge their duties im-

partially and conscientiously.
^

Article XIV
"The Court is compos^#d of fifteen Judges; nine Judges constitute a

quorum.
^

"A Judge who is absent or prevented from sitting is replactxl by the

Deputy Judge. ,

Article XV
"The Judges ^ppointe<I by the following Contracting Powers, Qer-

the Unitf?d vStates of America, Austria-Hungary, France, (jrreat

I^rit^in, Italy, J*apan, and Russia, are alway.‘i sumrnonecl to sit.
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“The tiudges and Deputy Judges appointed*by the other Contraetiti^

Powers sit by rota as shown in the Table annexed to the present Conven-

tion; their \dnties may be performed successively by the same person.

The same Judge may be appointed by several of the said Powers.
f

Article XVI

“If a belligerent Power has, according to the rota, no Judge sitting in

the Court, it may ask that the Judge appointed by it should take part

in the settlement of all cases arising from the war. Lots vshall thtni

drawn as to which of the Judges entitled to sit according to the rota shall

withdraw. This arrangement docs not affect the Judg/r a’^pointcd by the

other belligerent.

Article XVII
r

“No Judge can sit who has been^ a party, in any way whatever, to the

sentence pronounced by the National Courts or has taken part in the

case as<^ounsel or advofiate for one of the parties.
,

“No Judge or Deputy Judge can, during his tenure of office, appear

as agent or advocate l)efore the Internationa? Prize-Court nor act for

one of the parties in any capacity whatever.

Article XVIII

“The belligerent, captor is entitled to appoint a naval officer of higli

rank to sit as Assessor but with no voice in the decision, A neutrai

Power wliidi is a party to the i)roceedings or whose subject or oitizein

is a party has the same right of appointment; if as the result of this last

provision more than one Power is fiopc^erned, they must agree among

themselves, if necxjssary hyjot, on the officer to be appointed.

» Article XIX
t •

“The Court elects its President and Vice-President by an absolute

majority of the votes cast. After two ballots, the eIc(‘tion is made by a

bare majority and, in case the votes arc equal, by lot.

Article XX
“The Judges on the International Prize-Court are entitled to travelling

allowances in accordance with the regulations in force in their own coun-

try and in addition receive, while the Court is sitting or while they Jiro

carrying out duties conferred upon them by the Court, a sum of 100 Neth-

erlas-d florins per diem.

“These payments are included in the general exfiensos of the Court

dealt with ip Article XLVlh and are paid through the International

Bureau establislied by the C-onvention of the 29th July, 1899.

“The Jinlges may not r(H*cive from th(nr own Covern|nent or from tluit

of any other Power any remuneration in their capacity of meinbers oi

the Court.
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Article XXI

*‘The seat of the International Prize-Court is at The^IJague, and it

cannot, except in the case of force viajeure, be transferred elsewhere with-

out the consent of the belligerents/

Article XXII

Administrative Councjil fulfils, with regard to the International

Prize-Court, the same functions as to the Permanent Court of Arbitration,

but only Representatives of Contracting Powers will be members of it.

Article XXIII

‘'The International Bureau acts af registry to the International Prize-

•

Court and must place its oflices anil staff at the disposal of the Court.

It lias charge of the archives and carries owt the administrative work.

“The Secretary-General of the International Bureau acts as Registrar.

“The necessar>^ secretaries to assist the Registrar, translators, and short-

hand writers are appointed and sw^orn in by tlie (.4>urt.

Article XXIV
“The Court' determines w hich language it will ifself use and wdiat lan-

guages may be used before it, but the official language of the National
( 'ourts which have had r-ognizariee of the yas(' may always be used before

the (x)urt. ,

Article XXV
“Powers which are concerned in a ease may apjioint special agents to

act as intermediaries belwixm themselves and, the (!ourt. 'iliey may also

engage counsel or advocates to defend their riglits and interests.

Article XXVI

“A private person eoneerned in a ease will be represented before the

Court by an attorney, wdio must be either an atJvoeate qualified to plead

hMore a Court of Appeal or a High ( -ourt of one of the ( -(intracting States,

or a lawyer practising before a similar (x)urt, or, lastly, a professor of law

at one of the higher teacliing eentrt'^s of tliose countries.

Article XXVI

I

“For all notices to be served, in particular on the parties, witnesses, or

experts, the Court may apply dire(’t to the Government of the Stal^ on
whose territory the services is to be carried out. The same rule applies

in the case of steps joeing taken to procure^ evidence. *

^
^'The requests for this purpose are to be executed so far as the means

ut the disposal of* the Power aiiplied to under its municipal law allow.

They cannot be rejected unless the Power in question considers them cal-

eulatiid to impair its sovereign rights or its safety. If the request is com-
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plied witfr, the fees charged must only comprise the expenses actually

incurred.

*'The Coif-t'is equally entitled to act through. the Power on whose

territory it sits.

‘'Noti(;es to be given to parties in the^place where the Court sits may
be served through the International Bureau.

Part III—Procedure in the Intermtional Prize-Court

Article XXVIII

‘^An appeal to the International Prize-Court is enterer by means of a

written declaration made in the National Court which has already dealt

' with the (.*ase or addressed to the International Bureau; in the latter case

the appeal can be entered by telegram.

“The period within which the appeal must be entered is fixed at 120

days, counting from the day ^^he decision is delivered or notified (Article

II, paragraph 2).

Article XXIX

‘‘If the notice of appeal is entered in the National Court, this Court,

without considering the question whether the appeal was entered in due

time, will transmit wnthin seven days the record of the case tp the Inter-

national Bureau.

“If the notice of the appeal istsent to the International Bureau, the

Bureau will immediately inform the National Court, when possible by

telegraph. 'Jlie latter will transmit the record as provided in tlie pre-

ceding paragraph,

“When the appeal is brought by a neutral individual the International

Bureau at once informs by telegraph the individuars Government, in

"“order to enable it to enforce the rights it enjoys under Article IV, para-

graph 2.

Article XXX
“In the case provided for in Article VI, paragraph 2, the notice of

appeal can be addressed to the International Bureau only. It must be

entered within thirty days of the expiration of the period of two years.

Article XXXI *

“II the appellant does not enter his appeal within the period laid dowm

in Articles XXVIII or XXX, it shall be rejected without discussion.

“Provided that he can sho\v that he w^as prevented from so doing by

force majeure, and that the appeal was entered within sixty days after tlu;

circumstances which prevented him entering it before kad ceased to op-

erate, the Court can, after hearing the respondent, grant; relief from the

effect of the above provision.
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.
Article XXXII

"If the appeal is entered in time, a certified copy of thh /lotice of appeal

is forthwith officially transmitted^ by the Court to the respondent.

An-^ncLE XXXIII

"If, in addition to the parties wiio are before the Court, there are other

parties concerned who are eytitled to appeal, or if, in the case referred to

in Article XXIX, paragraph 3. the Government who has received notice

of an appeal has not announofed its decision, the Court will await, before

dealing withMife case, the expiration of the period laid down in Articles

XXVIII or KXX.

Aimc*E XXXIV
"The procedure before the International Court includes two distinct

parts; the written pleadings and oral discrussions.

"The written pleadings consist of thc^deposit and exchange of cases,

counter cases, and, if necessary, of re])lics, of which the order is fixed by
the Court, as also the periods within which they must be delivered. The
parties annex thereto all papers and documents of which they intend to

make use ^

"A certified copy of every document produced by one party must be

communicated to the other party' through the medium of the Court.

AitTK’LE "XXXV
"After the close of the pleadings, a public sitting is held on a day fixed

by the Court.

"At this sitting the parties state their view' of the case both as to th<^

law' and as to the facts. .

"The Court may, at any stage of the proceedings, suspend speeches

of counsel, either at the request of one of the parties or on their own
initiative, in order that supplementary evidence may be obtained.

• Article XXXVI
"The International Court may* order the supplementary^ evidence to

be taken either in the manner provided by Article XXV’^II or before

itself or one or more of the members of the Court, provided that this

can be done without res0rt to compulsion or the use of threats.

"If steps are to be taken for the purpose of obtaining evide»y’e by
members of the Court outside the territory' where it is sitting, the consent

of the foreign Government must be obtained. ^

%

» Article XXXVII
,

*

"The parties are summoned to take part in all stages of the proceed-

ings and receivi? certified copies of the Minutes.
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Article XXXVIII

'‘The discft:siIons are under the control of the President or Vice-Presi-

dent or, in case they are absent or cannot act, of the senior Judge present.

"The Judge appointed by a belligerent party cannot preside.

Article XXXIX
"The discussions take place in public, suj)ject to the right of a Govern-

ment who is a party to the case to demand that they be held in private.

"Minutes are taken of these discussicAis and signed by the President

and Registrar, and these Minutes alone have an autheriti9^<;haracter.

,
Aiiticie XL

"If a party does not appear, despite the fact that he has been duly

cited, or if a party fails to comply with some step within the period fixed

by the Court, the case proceeds without that party, and the Court gives

judgment in accordance with the material at its disposal.

Article XLI

"The Court ^)fficially notifies to the parties Decrees or decisions made
in their absence.

1 Article XLII

"The Court takes into consideration in arriving at its decision all the

facts, evidence, and oral statements.

Article XLIII

"The Court considers its' decision in private and the proceedings are

secret.

All questions are decided by a majority of the Judges present. If

the number of Judges is even and equally divided, the vote of the junior

Judge in the order of precedence laid down in Article XII, paragraph 1,

is not counted.

Article XLIV

"The judgment of the Court must give the reasons on which it is based.

It contains the names of the Judges taking part in it, and also of the

Assessors, if any; it is signed by the President and Registrar.

c Article XLV
"The sentence is pronounced in public sitting, the parties concerned

being present or duly summdned to attend; the sentence is oflicially

communicated to the parties.
^

‘iWhen this comtimnicatiou has been made, the Cour^. transmits to the

National Prize-Court the record of the case, together -with copies of the

various decisions arrive<I at and of the Minutes of the proceedings. ,
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Article XLVI
^'Each party pays t^s own costs.

‘*The party against whom the ^"oiirt decides bears, in addition, the

costs of the trial, and also pays 1 per cent of the value of the sul^jec^t-

niatter of the case as a contribution to the general expenses of the Inter-

national Court. The amount of these payments is fixed in the judgment

of the Court.
,

^Tf the appeal is brought by an individual, he will furnish the Interna-

tional Bureau ,with security to all amount fixed bj^ the C'ourt for the pur-

pose of guaram^:?cihig eventual fulfilment of the two obligations mentioned

in the preceding paragraph. The Court is entitled to i)ostpone the open-

ing of the proceedings until the sec*tffity has been furnished. «
•*

Article XLVU
"‘The general ex|)enses of the International Prize-Court are borne by

' the Contracting Powers in proportion to tfuiir share in the composition

of the Court as laid down in Artide XV and in the annexed 'Pable. The
appointment of Deputy Judges does not involve any contribution.

*‘The Administrative C^ouncil applies to the Powers for^the funds req-

uisite for the working of the Court. ^

Article XLVIII •

‘*When the Court is not silting, the ^hities confernxl upon it by Article

XXXI I, Article XXXIV, iiaragraphs 2 and o, Article XXXV, para-

graph 1, and Article XLVI, paragraph 3, are discharged by a delegation

of three Judges appointed by the ('ourt. This delegation decides by a

majority of votes.

Akticij*: XLIX,

‘*The Court itself draws uj) its own rules of procedure, ivhich must be

communicated to the Contrax’ting Powers.

‘Tt will meet to elaborate these rules within a year of the ratification

d the present Convention.

Article L
»

“The Court may i)ropose modifiealions in the provisions of the present

Convention concerning })rocedure. These projiGsals are communic ated,

through the medium of the Netherluud Government, to tlie ('ontracting

Powers, which will con.sider together as to the measures to be taken.

Part I\-

—

Final Proviftions

'i/

Article LI

“The present ^'onvention does not apply as of right excejit when 4he

belligerent Powqrscaro all parties to the Convention.

is farther fully understood that an appeal to the International
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• .*

Prize-Court can only be brought by a Contracting Power or the subject

or citizen of a Contracting Power.

*‘In the caiss'mentione/i in Article V the appeal iy- only admitted wlien

both the owner and the person entitled, to represent him are equally Con-
tracting Powers or the subjects or citizen^ of Contracting Powers.

Article LII

'‘The present Convention shall be ratifif^d and the ratifications shall

be deposited at The Hague as soon as all the Powers mentioned in Article

XV and in the Table annexed are in a petition to do so.

“The deposit of the ratifications shall take place in'ajfy case on the

30th eTune, 1909, if the Powers which are ready to ratify furnish nine

fudges and nine Deputy Judges to thh Court, qualified to validly consti-

tute a Court. If not, the deposit shJil be postponed until this condition

is fulfilled. •

“A Minute of the deposit of ratifications shall be drawn up, of which a

certified copy shall be forwarded, through the diplomatic channel, to each

of the Powers referred to in the first paragraph.
t

« Article LIII

“The Powers referred to in Article XV and in the Table annexed are

entitled to sign the present Convention up to the deposit of tlie ratiiicra-

tions contemplated ni paragraph 2 of the preceding Article.

“After this deposit they can at^any time adhere to it purely and sim-

ply. A Power wishing to adhere notifies its intention in writing to tlic

Netherland (Tovernnient, transmitting to it at the same time the act; of

adhesion, which shall be deposited in the archives of the said (Government.

The latter shall send, through the diplomatic channel, a certified co]>>'

'of the notification and of the ^ act of adhesion to all the Powers referred to

in'tlie preceding paragraph, informing them of the date on which it has

received the notification.

,

Article LIV

“The present Convention shall come into force six months from

.deposit of the ratifications contemplj^ted in Article LII, paragraj>hs I

and 2.

“The adhesions shall take effect sixty days after notification of such

adhesion has been received by the Netherland government or as soon as

possible on the expiration of the period contemplated in the prticeding

paragraph.

“The International Court shall, however, have jurisdiction to deal

with prize cases decided by the National (k>urts at-^any time after tlie

deposit of the ratifications or of the receipt of the notification of the ad'i

hesit)ns. In such cases the period fixerl in Article XXV^II, paragraph

shall only be reckoned from the date when the Convi^ntion comes into

force as regards a Power whfch has ratified or adhered.
,

•
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% Article LV
“The present Co’ivention shall remain in force for t^cive years from

the time it comes into force, as determined by Article LIV, paragraph ] ,

even in the case of Powers which adhere subsequently.

“It shall be renewed tacitly from six years to six years unless denounced.

“Denunciation must be notifi(xl in writing, at least one year before

the expiration of each of tjie periods mentioned in the two preceding

paragraphs, to the Netherland Government, which will inform all the

other Contr!|,cting Powers. ^

“DenurujiaNjoh shall only take effect in regard to the Power which has

notified it. Trie Convention shall remain in force in tlve case of the other

Contracting Powers, provided thaf*their particii)atic)n in the appointment

of Judges is sufficient to allow of the composition of the Court with nine

Judges and nine Deputy Judges. -

Article LV'I

“In case the present Convention is not in operation as regards all the

Powers referred to in Article XV and the annexed Table, the Administra-

tive ('Ouucil shall draw up a list on the lines of that Article and 'liable of

the Judges and Deputy Judges through whonVthe (iontrarling Powers

will share iii the composition of the Court. The times allottcKi by the

said Table to Judges wlio are summoned ^to sit in rota will be redistributed

between the different years of tlie sixj-year period in such a way that, as

far as possible, the number of the Judges of the (’ourt in each year shall

l)(j the same. If tin? number of Deputy Judges is greater than that of the

Judges, the number of the latter can be (‘ompleted by Deputy Judges

chosen by lot among those powers which dT> not nominate a Judge.

“The list drawn uj) in this way hy thf* Administrative (.'ouiicil .shaft

be notifie<l to the (Jontraciting Powers. It shall be revised when the

number of these Powers is modified as the result of adhesions or denun-

ciations.

^ “The change resulting from an adhesion iif not made until the 1st

January after the date on whieij the adhesion takes effect, unless the

adhering Power is a belligerent Ppwer, in whi(Ji case it can ask to l>e a},

onee n^preseritcd in the Court, tlu' provision of Article XVI being, more-

over, applicable if necessary,

“When the total mimjber of Judges is less than eleven, seven Judges

form a quoruin.
^

Article LVII

“Two years before the expiration of each period referred to in paragraphs

J and 2 of Article LV any Contracting Power can demand a modification

of the provisiorw of Article XV and of tl^e annexed TalJe, relative 1»o its

participation in the composition of tlie Court. The demand shall be

addressed^ to tlie Administrative Council, v\4iich will examine it and sub-
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mit to all the Powers proposals as to the measures to be adopted. Tlie

Powers shall inform the Administrative Council of th^ir decision with t lic

least possible Wdiay. The result shall be at once, an(| at least one year and

thirty days before the expiration of the,said period of t^vo years, coinniuni-

cated to the Power which made the demand.
“When necessary, the modifications a<iopt(xl by the Powers shall come

into force from the commencement of the fresh period.

“In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries h^ve appended their signatures

to the present Convention.

“Done at The Hague, the 18th Octobor, 1907, in a single copy, whicb

shall remain deposited *m the archives of the NetherHn^ Governmeat,
and duly certified Ciopies of which shall be sent, through^ the diploinati<‘

channel, to the Powers designated in Ar ticle XV and in the Table annexed.”

ANNEX TO ARTICLE XV

Distribution of Judges and Dep^Ug Judges by Countries for each Year of the

period of Six Years

^Fudges.
j

Deputy J udgo.s. J udgbs. Deputy Judges.

First l^iar Fourth Year

1 Argentina Paraguay. Brazil Guatemala.
2 China ....
3 Spain Spain. * vSpain Portugal.
4 Cj reece Rumania. | Peru Honduras.
5 Norway Sweden. Rumania ( i ro(5ce.

6 Netherlands Belgium. Sweden Denniark.
7 Turkov Persia. Switzerland Netherlands.

Second Year Fifth Year

.. 1 Argentina Panama. Belgium Netherlands.
2 Spain Spain.

,

Bulgaria Alon tenegro.
S Greece Rumania. Chiic N icaragua.
4 Norway Sweden. Denmark Norway.
5 Netherlands Belgium. Mexico Cuba.
6 Turkey Luxemburg. Persia C’liina,

7 Uruguay Cpsta Rica. Portugal Spain.

Third Year • Sixth Year

1 Brazil Santo Domingo. Belgium f Netherlands.
2 China Turkey.

’

Chile Salvador.
3 Spain Portugal. Denmark Norway.
4 Netherlands. .... Switzerland, i Mexico Ecuador.
5 Rumania Greece, Portugal Spain.
6 Sweden Denmark. 1 Servia. V

[

Bulgaria.
7 Venezuela Haiti.

j
Siam China.

* *

“In ExKCTJTilVE Session,

“Senate of the United Stm es. ,

**"Resohed (two thirds of the Senators present (*oif:*urring therciio.

That the Senate advise and consent to the ratification' o^ the corn ent ion

for an international prize-cefurt signed at The Hague on the 18th
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October, 1907, and at the same time to the ratification, as /orming an
integral part of the L^aid convention, of the protocol thereto, signed at The
Hague on the 19th d\y of September, 1910, and transmittfccV to the Senate

by the President on the 2d day of February, 1911: Provided, That it is

the understanding of the Senate and is a condition of its consent and ad-

vice that in the instrument of ratification tlie United States of America
shall declare that in prize cases recourse to the International Court of

Prize can only be exercised against it in the form of an action in damages
for the injuries caused by the capture,*"

[Translatioji]

Additional Photocol to the Ca'NVENTioN Relative to the Et5TA%
LISHMENl’ OF AN InTEKNATIONAL CoURT OF PltlZE

Germany, the United States of America, the Argentine Republic,

Austria-Hungary, Chile, Ihuunark, Spain. France, Great Britain, Japan,

Norway, the Netherlands, Sweden, powers signatory to The Hague (!'on-

vention dated October IS, 1907, for tlu? estal)Iishinent of an international

court of priz(i, cronsidcring that for some of these i)owers difiifiulties of a

constitutional nature ])revent the acce})tancc of tlic said* convention, in

its present form, have decnitMl it exi)edient to ifgree upon an additional

protocol taking into account these dillicuJties without jeopardizing any
legitimate interest and lia\'e, to that cn,d, appointed as their plenipoten-

tiaries, to wit: o

'‘ Who, after depositing their full powers, found to be in good and due

form, have agreed upon the following:

“Article I. The powers signatory or adhering to The Hagiu^ CoiiT

vention of October 18, 1907, ndative to the establishment of an iritmia-

tional court of prize, which are prevented by difficulties t)f a constitutional

nature from accepting tlie sai<l convention in its present form, have th<^

j’ight to declare in the instrument of ratification or adherence that in priz(‘

eases, wherefore their national courts have jurisdulion, recourse to tht‘

• international court of prize can onjy I)e exercised against tiiem in the form

of an action in damages for tlie injury caused by the capture.

“Art. 2. In the ease of rcf'ourse to the international court of prize,

in the form of an aetioii, for damages, article 8 of the convention is not

applicable; it is not for the court to pass upon the validity or tht‘ nullity

of the capture, nor to reverse or affirm the decision of the national trijliinals.

“If the capture is cfinsidered illegal, the court determines tlie amount
of damages to be '\llowed, if any, to the elaifiiants.

• “Art. 3 . The conditions to wliich recourse to the international <*ourt

of prize is sul)jey^t by the convention are applicable to tht? action in ‘dam-

ages.

^Art. 4- Under reserve of the provisions liereinafter stated the rules
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of procedure established by the convention for recourse to the international

court of prize shall be observed in the action in damages.

**Art. 5. I derogation of article 28, paragraph y of the convention,

the suit for damages can only be brought before the international court

of prize by means of a written declaration, addressed to the International

Bureau of the Permanent Court of Arbitration; the case may even l)c

brought before the bureau by telegram.

*‘Art. 0 . Jn derogation of article 29 of «the convention the interna-

tional bureau shall notify directly, and if possible by telegram, the Govern-
ment of the belligerent cantor of the declaration of action b^'ught before

“The Government of the belligerent captor, without considering whetlier

tlfe prescribed periods of time have Bfeen observed, shall, within scweri

days of the receipt of the notification, transmit to the international bureau

the case, appending thereto a certified copy of the decision, if any, rendered

by the national tribunal.

“Art. 7. In derogation of article 45, paragraph 2, of the convention

the court rendering it.s decision and notifying it to the parties to the suit

shall send directly to the Government of the belligerent captor the record

of the case submitted to it, appending thereto a copy of the various inter-

vening decisions as well a copy of the minutes of the preliminary pro-

ceedings.

“Art. S. The present additioi^al protocol shall be considered as form-

ing an integral part of and shall be,ratified at the same time as the con-

vention.

“If the declaration provided for in article 1 herein above is made in

the instrument of the ratification, a certified copy thereof shall be in-

serted in the prrx'es verbal or'tho deposit of ratifications referred to in

arficle 52, paragraph 3, of th<? /'onvention.

^"XuT. 9. Adherence to the convention is subordinated to adherence

to the present additional [protocol.

“In faith of which the plenipotentiaries have affixed their signatures

to the present additional protocol.”
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1909

International Naval Conference

Signed at London Febriuiry 26, 1^09; ratification advised by the Sencie

ApYil 24, 1912

The text of this convention is taken from tlie copy printed for the

use of the Senate of the United States.

[TTatislaiimi]

DECLARATION CONCERNING THE ^LAWS OF NAVAL
WARFARE

“His Majesty the German Emiieror, King of Prussia; the President of

the United States of America; His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King
of Bohemia, etc., and Apostolic King of Hungary; His Majesty the King of

Spain; the President of the PVench Republic; His Majesty the King of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Do-
minions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India; His Majesty tlie King of

Italy; His Majesty the Emiieror of Japan; viler Majesty the Queen the

Netherlands; His Majesty the Emperor of All the Russias.

“Having regard to the terms in which the British Goverimient invited

^'arious Powers to meet in confereiK-e in order to arrivi‘ at an agreement
as to what are the generally recognized rules of international law within

tJie meaning of Article 7 of the Convention of ISth October, 1907, relative

to the establishment of an Intern ixtional Prize-Court;

“Recognizing all the advantages which an agreement as to. the said

rules would, in the unfortunate event of a naval war, present, both as

regards peaceful cornmex'.e arid as regards the belligerents and their diph>
inatic relations with neutral Governments;
“Having regard to the divergence often found in the methods by which

it is sought to apply in practict* the general principles of international law;

“Animated by ihe desire to insure henceforward a greater measure of

uniformity in this respect;

“Hoping that a work so important to the common welfare will ‘"meet

with general a]>iifoval;

‘‘Have appointed as their Plenipotentiaries, etc., etc.

535
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Preliminary Provision

"The Signaierjr Powers are agreed that the rules #3ntained in the fol-

lowing Chapters correspond in substapee with the generally recognized

principles of international law. ^

Chapter I—Blockade in Time of War

Article 1

“A blockade must not extend beyond Uhe ports and coa^s belonging

to or occupied by the enemy.

Article 2

"In accordance with the Declaratiofii of Paris of 1856, a blockade, in

order to be binding, must be effective—that is to say, it must be main-

tained by a force sufficient really to prevent access to the enemy coast-

line.
•

Article 3 ^

"The question whether a blockade is effective is a question of fact.

^ Article 4

"A blockade is n(>t regarded as raised if the blockading force is tem-

porarily withdrawn on account of* stress of weather.
f

Article 5

"A blockade must be applied impartially to the ships of all nations.

. Article 6

"Tiie Commander of a blockjiding force may give permission to a war-

sliip to enter, and subsequently to leave, a blockaded port.

Article 7

"In circumstances of distress, acknowledged by an officer of tlic !)Iock-

ading force, a neutral vessel may enter a place under blockade and sul)-

sequently leave it, provided that she has neither discharged nor shipped

any cargo there.

Article 8
*

"A blockade, in order to be binding, must be declared in accordance

with Article 9 and notified in accordance with Articles 11 and 16.

Article 9

"A* declaration of blockade is made either by the Pr»wf>r or

'by the naval authorities acting in its name
"It specifies— *
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*'(1) The date when the blockade begins;
**
(2) The geog^fiphicai limits of the coast-line under blockade;

**(3) The perio^within which neutral vessels may coijle out.

Article 10

"If the operations of the blockading Power, or of the naval authori-

ties acting in its name, do not tally with the particulars, which, in accor-

dance with Article 9 (1) ajtid (2), must be inserted in the dcc*laration of

blockade, the declaration is void and a new declaration is necessary in

order to n^ake the blockade imperative.
'•

-I

* Article 11

"A declaration of blockade is^iotified

—

"(1) To neutral Powers by tlite blockading Power by means of a (com-

munication addressed to the Government direct or to tlieir representa-

tives accredited to it;

"(2) To the local authorities by the‘*ofhc(T commanding the Imlockad-

ing force. Tlie local authorities will, in turn, inform the foreign consular

officers at the port oi’on the coast-line under blockade as soo^n us possible.

Artkt.f, 12

“The rules as to declaration and notilmation of blockade apply to cases

where the limits of a blockade are extended or VMiere a blockade is rev

established after having been raivSecL

Article 13

“The voluntary raising of a blockade, as also any restriction in tlie

limits of a blockade, must be notified in the inaniaa’ prescribed by Article

11 .

»

Artku^e 14

“The liability of a neutral vessel to capture for l>rea(‘b of blockade is

contingent on her knowledge, actual or presumptive, of the Idockade.

Article 15

'‘Failing proof to the contra/y, kno\^ ledge of the blockade is [)resun‘i<‘(l

if the vessel left a maitral port substxpiently to the notification ef ili*

block<&de to the Power to wliich such port belongs, }>rovided that sia l-

notification was made in sufficient time.

Article 16

“If a vessel approaching a blockaded port lias no knowledgV, actual <

or presumptive, of tlie blockade, the notification must he made to the

vessel itself liy an officer of one of the ships of the blockading for(‘tx 4'his

notification ijhetuld be entered in the vessel' .s log-book and must state the

day anjl hour and the geographical positkin of the vessel at the time.
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“If, through the negligence of the officer commanding the blockading

force, no declaration of blockade has been notified to tM local authoriti(»s,

or if, in the ded^a^ation, as notified, no period has bec^: mentioned within

which neutral vessels may come out, a pcutral vessel coming out of the

blockaded port must be allowed to pass free.

Article 17

“Neutral vessels may not be captured for^ breach of blockade except

within the area of operations of the war-ships detailed to render the block-

ade effective.

Article 18

“The blockading forces must not bar access to neutral ports or coasts.
e

Article*19

“Whatever may be the ultericft* destination of a vessel or of her cargo,

she cannot be captured for breach of blockade, if, at the moment, she is

on her way to a non-blockaded port.

^
Article 20

“A vessel whidli has broken blockade outwards or which has attempted

^ to break bloc‘kade inwardS is liable to capture so long as she is pursued

by a ship of the blockading force. If the pursuit is abandoned, or if the

blockade is raised, her capture can no longer be effected.

•

Article 21

“A vessel found guilty of breach of blockade is liable to condemnation.

The cargo is also condemned, unless it is proved that at the time of th('

shipment of the goods the shipper neither knew nor could have known of

the intention to break the blockade.

Chapter II—Contraband of War

Article 22

“The following articles may, without notice,^ he treated as contraband,

under the name of absolute contraband:

“(1) Arms of all kinds, including arms for sporting purposes, and tlicir

distinctive component parts.

“(2) Projectiles, charges, and cartridges of all Jcinds and their distinc-

tive component parts.

“ (3) i?ow’der and explosives specially prepared for use in war.
“ (4) Gun-mountings, limber-boxes, limbers, military wagons, field forges,

» and their distinctive component p’arts. ,

^ In view of the difficulty of finding an exact equivalent in English for

the ex][)res8ion *‘de plein droit, “ it has been decided to trartslate it by the

•words “without notice, which reprcvsent the meaning attached to it by
the draughtsman as appears fr6m the General Report.

,

•
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•'(5) Clothing and Equipment of a distinctively military character.
‘‘
(6) All kinds harness of a distinctively military character.

^'(7) Saddle, dni^ght, and pack animals suitable forAige in war.

^‘(8) Articles of camp equipment, and their distinctive component
parts.

“ (9) Armor-plates.

‘‘(10) Warships, including boats, and their distinctive component parts

of* suc*h a nature that they can only be used on a vessel of war.

“(11) Implements and apparatus designed exclusively for the manu-
facture of \punitions of war, the manufacture or repair of arms, or war
material for us« on land or sea.

I

Ai^ticle 23 ^
“Articles exclusively lis€m:1 for vmr may be added to the list of absolute

contraband by a declaration, whi(‘h mus^ be notified.

“Such notification must be addressed to tlie Governments of other

Powers, or to their representativCvS accniilited to the Power making the

declaration. A notification made after the outbreak of hostilities is

addressed only to neutral Powers.

Article 24
f I

“Tlic following articles, susceptible of use in war as well as for pur-

])oses of peace, may, without notice,^ be treated afi contraband of war,

under the name of conditional coiitrabifnd

:

,“(1) Foodstuffs.
*

“(2) Forage and grain, suitable for feeding animals

“(3) Clothing, fabrics for clothing, and boots and shoes, suitable for

use in war. ,

“(4) Gold and silver in coin or bullion; paper money.

“(5) Vehicles of all kinds available for Use in war and their component
parts.

“(G) Vessels, craft, and boats of all kinds; floating docks, x>arts of

docks, and their component ])arts.
^

“(7) Failway material, both fixed and rolling-stock, and material for

t(‘Iegraphs, wireless telegraphs, and telephones.

“(8) Balloons and flying-macilines and their distinctive component
fiarts, together with accessories and artiedes re(!ognizable as intended for

use in connection with balloons and flying-machines,

“(9) Fuel; lubricants.*

“(10) Powder and explosives not specially prepared for use in %ar,

“(11) Barbed wire and implements for fixing and cutting the same.

“(12) Horseshoes and shoeing materiiils. •

“(13) Harness and saddlery.

“(14) Field-(|lasses, telescopes, chronometers, and all kinds of*nau
tical instruments^

^ See note on Article 22.
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Article 25

“Articles susceptible of use in war as well as for purposes of peace,

other than those criurnerated in Articles 22 and 24, may be added to the

list of conditional contraband by a dcclaraCtion, which must be notified

in the manner provided for in the second paragraph of Article 23.

c

Article 26

“If a Power waives, so fnr as it is concerrted, the right tif^at as con-

traband of war an article <;omprised in any of the classes ernimerated in

Articles 22 and 24, such intention shall, be announced by a declaration,

which must be notified in the manner pr(^vided for in the second paragraph

of Article 23.

Ajiticle 27

“Articles which are not susceptible of use in war may not be declared

contraband of war. •

t

Article 28
«

“The following may not be declared contraband of war:

“(1) Raw cotton, wool, silk, jutjL', flax, hemp, and other raw materials

of the textile industries, and yarns oj the same.

“(2) Oil-seeds and nuts; copra.

“ (3) Rubber, resins, gums, and lacs; hops.

“ (4) Rawhides and horns, bones and ivory.

“(5) Natural and artificial nlanures, including nitrates and phosphates

fo7 agricultural jiurposes.

“ (6/ Metallic ores.

“(7) Earths, clays, lime, chalk, stone, including marble, bricks, .slates,

and tiles.

“(8) Chinaware and glasu.

“(9) Paper and paper-making materials.

/‘(lO) Soap, paint, and colors, including articles exclusively used in

their manufacture, and varnish.

“(11) Bleacliing-powder, soda-ash, caustic soda, salt-cake, ammonia,
sulphate of ammonia, and sulphate of copper. •

“(12) Agricultural, mining, textile, and printing machinery.
“ (13)* Precious and sc'iniprecious stones, pearls, mother-of-pearl, and

coral.

“(14)* Clocks and watches, other than chronometers.

“(15) Fashion and fancy goods.

“(Ifl) Feathers of all kinds, hairs, and bristles.

“(17) Articles of household furniture and decoration ;* oflice furniture

and requisites. *
^

•
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Article 29
%

Likewise the fflowing may not be treated as oontoaband of war:
'*(1) Articles serving exclusively to aid the &ick and wound cxl. 7"hey

can, however, in ease of urgent military necessity and subject to the

payment of compensation, be requisitioned if their destination is that

specified in Article 30.

“(2) Articles intended for the use of the vessel in which they are found,

as well as those intended for the use of her crew and passengers during

the voyago^ ^

4 •

,
Article 30

“Absolute contraband is liable»to capture if it is shown to be destined

to territory belonging to or occui>jo*d by the enemy or to the armed forct s

of the enemy. It is immaterial vvhetlier the carriage of the goods is direct

or entails transshipment or A subsequent trans|.)ort by land.

•

Article 31

“Proof of the desinnation specified in Article 30 is complete in the

following cases: ^
•

“(1) When the goods are documented for t^ischarge in an enemy port

or for delivery to the armed forces of tlie ontTuy,
*

“(2) When the vessel is to call at enemy ports («nly, or when she is to

touch at an enemy port or meet the *arnKKl forces of the enemy Ix'fore

reaching the neutral port for which the good.s in question are documented.

Article 32

“Where a vessel is carrying absolute '3i<)ntral)and, her papers are con-

clusive proof as to the voyage cm which she is engaged, unless she is f^f’^id

clearly out of the covirse indicated by lier papers and unable to g^^'e ade-

quate reasons to justify such deviation.

Article 33
•

“Conditional contraband is liable tt> capture if it is showm to be des-

tined for the use of the anned forces or of a government department of

the enemy vState, unless in this latter case the circumstaiiees show that the

goods cannot, in fact, l>e useil for the purpo.se.s of the war in j>rogress. Tins

latter exception does qot apply to a consignment coining under Article

24 (4).

Article 34

“The destination referred to in ArtMe 33 is presumed to c^xi^t if the ,

goods are consigned to enemy authorities, or to a contractor establishcxl

in the enemy country who, as a matter of common knowledge, sppiilies

articles of tlys-kind to the enemy. A similar presumption arises if*"tbo

goods are consigned to a fortified place belonging to the enemy or other
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place servin'g as a base for the armed forces of ^the ememy. No such

presumption, however, arises in the case of a merchaJ|^: vessel bound for

one of these p^cas if it is sought to prove that she h^ *seif is contraband.

'"In cases where tlie above presumptions do not arise, the destination

is presumed to be innocent.

'^The presumptions set up by this Article may be rebutted.

Akticle 35

'Conditional contraband is not liable to capture, except when found

on board a vessel bound for territory belonging to or occu]pied by the

enemy, or for the armed 'forces of the enemy, and when* it is not to l>e

dischargcxl in an interv^ening neutral port.
^

•“The ship’s papers are conclusive pro\)f both as to the voyage on which

the vessel is engaged and as to the poi^t of discharge of the goods, unless

she is found clearly out of the course indicated by her papers and unable

to give adequate reasons to justify such deviation.

Article 36

“NotwithiStanding the provisions of Article 35, conditional contraband,

if shown to have* the destination referred to in Article 33, is liable to cap-

« ture in cases where the enimy country has no seaboard.

• Article 37
•

"A vessel carrying goods liable t^) capture as absolute or conditional

contraband may l)c captured on the high seas or in the territorial wat(*rs

of the belligerents throughout the whole of her voyage, even if she is to

touch at a port of call before reaching the hostile destination.

i^RTlCLE 38

"A vessel may not be captured on the ground that she has carried con-

traband on a previous occasion if such carriage is, in point of fact, at an

end,
*'

Article 39

."Contraband goods are liable to condemnation.

Article 40

"A vessel carrying contraband may be conderfxned if the contraband,

reckone^l either by value, weight, volume, or freight, forms more than

half the cargo.

# Article 41

"If a vessel carrying contraband is released, she may be condemned .

to pay the costs and expenses incurred by the captor ir» respect of the

•proceedings in the national prize-court and the custody^o^the ship and

cargo during the proceedings. *
^

•
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Article 42

"'Goods which bel^g to the owner of the contraband dngl are on board
the same vessel are liable to cond<jmnation.

Article 43

‘"If a vessel is encountered at sea while unaware of the outbreak of

hostilities or of tlie declaraticyi of contraband which applies to her cargo,

the contraband cannot be condemned exce|>t on payment of compensa-
tion; the vessel herself and th« remainder of tl^e cargo are not liable to

condemnation or*to tlie costs and expenses referred to in Artick; 41. The
same rule applies if the master, after becoming a'ware of the outbreak of

hostilities or of the declaration of contraband, has had no opportunitj"

of discharging the contraband.
*

“A vessel is deemed to be aware of the* existence of a state of war, or

of a declaration of contraband, if she left a ncmlral port subsequently to

the notification to the Power to which sucli port belongs of tlie outbreak

of hostilities or of the ^declaration of contraliand respedively, provided

that such notification was made in sufficient time. A vessel is pJso deemed
to he aware of the existence of a state of war if she left an ehemy port after

the outbreak of hostilities.

Article 44

""A vessel which lias been stopped pn the ground that she is carrying

contraband and which is not liable to condemnation on account of the

proportion of contraband on board may, wlitm the c*ircinnstaiK‘es jiermit,

be allowed to continue her voyage? if thc*master is willing to hand over

the contraband to the belligerent war-ship.^

“Tlie delivery of tlie contraband must bg entered liy the <?aptor on Fne

log-book of the vessel stop])ed an<l the master must give the caiptor duly

certified copies of all relevant pajiers.

“The captor is at liberty to destroy the contraband that has been handed
over to him under these conditions. •

Chapter llly-Unrwulml Serryke

Arttct^e 45

“A neutral vessel will be coiidemneil and will, in a general way, receive

the same treatment as a neutral vessel lialile to condemnation for carriage

of contraband:
*

“ (1) If she is on a voyage specially undertaken with a view to the trans-

port of individual ;^jassengers who are emfiodied in tlie armed forei's’of the

^memy or with a view to the transinission of intelligence in tlie interest of

the enemy. *

“(2) If, to the* know^ledge of either the owner, the charterer, or tfic

master, slje is transporting a military detaelftnent of the enemy, or one or
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more persons who, in the course of the voyage, directly assist the operations

of the enemy.

“In the ca^e» specified under the above heads, ^Vods belonging to the

owner of the vessel are likewise liable ,to condemnation.

“The provisions of the present Article do not apply if the vessel is en-

countered at sea while unaware of the outbreak of hostilities or if the

master, after becoming aware of the outbreak of hostilities, has had no

of)portiinity of disembarking the passengejps. The vessel is deemed to

be aware of the existence of a state of war if she left an enemy port siil)-

sequently to the outbreak of hostilities,#,or a neutral port#'Bubsequently

to the notification of tlTe outbreak of hostilities to th€ Power to whicli

such port belongs, provided that such notification was made in sufficient

^ime.
•

AuticIe 46

“A neutral vessel will be condemned and, in a general way, receive the

same treatment as would be j^oplicable to her if she were an enemy mer-

,

chant vessel :

“(1) If she takes a direct part in the hostilities;

“(2) If* she is under the orders or control of an agent placed on board

by the enemy (jovernmeut;

“(3) If she is in the exclusive employment of the enemy (Tovermnent;
“ (4) If she is exqUisively engaged at the time either in the transport of

enemy troops or in tlie transmission of intelligence in the interest of th<'

enemy. •

“In the c;ases covered by the present Article, gocxls belonging to tlie

owner of the vessel are likewise liable to condenmation.

* AimcLE 47

“Any individual enibodiecf in the armed forces of the enemy who is

found on boartl a neutral merchant vessel may l)e made a prisoner of war,

even thougli there be no ground for the capture of the vessel.

Chaptek IV—Destruction of Neutral Frizes

AKTlCLfc 48

“A neutral vessel which has been captured may not be destroyt'd by

the captor; she must be taken into such port g.s is proi)er for the det(M‘-

raination there of all questions concerning the validity of the ea[)tun‘.

AllTlCEE 49

“A*s an exception, a neutral vessel which has been oiaptnred by a bcllig-'

erent war-ship and which would he liable to condemnation may be

strefyed if the observance of .\rticle 4S would involve daliger to the safely

of the war-ship or to the success of the operations in w'tnoli she is engaged

at the time. *
.

•
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- ' Article 50

‘'Before the vessel il destroyed all persons on board mupt be placed in

safety and all the shi]ys papers and other documents whicfi the parties

interested consider relevant for the purpose of deciding on the validity

of the capture must be taken on board the war-ship.

Article 51

“A captor who has destroyed a neutral vessel must, prior to any de-

cision respecti<|ig the validity of tjie prize, establish that he only acted in

the face of an exceptional nec^essity of the nature fontemplated in Article

49. If he fails tA do this, he must compensate the parties interested and
no examination shall be made of tlfb question whether the capture was,
valid or not. •

Article 52 •

• "If the capture of a neutral vesst'l is sulisequently held to be invalid,

though the act of destruction has been held to liave been justifiable, the

(raptor must jiay compensation to the [)arti(\s intcTcsted in place of the

restitution to which they would have Ix^en eutitlcHl.
^

*

Article 53
^

"If neutral goods not liabh* to condemnation have bt^en destroyed with

the vessel, tlie owner of such goods is entitled to coinpensation.

AirncLE 54

"The captor has the right to demand the handing over, or to proceed

liiinself to the destruction of, any giKnls liaf)»k- to coiulemnation found on

board a vessel not htTS('lf liable to condemnation, provided that the ci§w-

curnstances are such as would, under Articfi* 49, justify the destrifi^tion

of a vessel herself liable to condemnation. The captor must enter tlie

goods surrendered or destrtjyed in the log-l)ook of the vessel stopped and

must ol)taiii duly certified copies of all relevant juipcrs. Wlicn tlie goixls

have been handed over or destroyed and the formalities duly carried out,

the master must be allovsxxl to eontimie his voyage.

"The provisions of Articles 51 abd 52 resjiecting the obligations of a

captor who has destroyed a neutral vessel an^ aiiplicable.

•

Chapter V

—

Tramfer to a Neutral Flag

Article 55

• "The transfer of iin en(?niy vessel to a Aeutral flag, effected before the

outbreak of hostilities, is valid, unless it is proved that such transfer was

made in order to^evade the conseijumices to wlilcli an enemy vesseb as

such, is exposed ^ ^Fhere is, howev’iT, a presuTn|)tion, if tlie bill of sale Ts"

not ®ii boapl a vessel which has lo.st lier helMgerent nationality less than
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sixty dayf^ before the outbreak of hostilities, ttiat the transfer is void.

This presumption may be rebutted.

'‘Where the ,transfer was effected more than tferty days before the

outbreak of hostilities, there is an absolute presumption that it is valid

if it is unconditional, complete, and m conformity with the laws of the

countries concerned, and if its effect is f?aeh that neither the control of,

nor the profits arising from the employment of, the vessel remain in the

same hands as before the transfer. If, however, the vessel lost her bel-

ligerent nationality less than sixty days before the outbreak of hostilities

and if the bill of sale is not on board, the capture of the vessel gives no

right to damages. '
*.

Auticle 56
*

"The transfer of an enemy vessel to a neutral flag effected after the

outbreak of hostilities is void unless it is proved that such transfer was

not made in order to evade the consequences to which an enemy vessel,

as such, is exposed.
^

"There, however, is an absolute presumption that a transfer is void:

"(1) If the transfer has been made during a ypyage or in a blockaded

port; *.

"(2) If a rifeht to rei;)Urcha.se or recover the vessel is reservtxl to the

vender; '*

"(3) If the requirements of the mimi(.*ij)al law governing the right to

fly the flag under which the vcsijel is sailing have not been fulfilled.

Chaptek VI—Enemy Character

Article 57

"Subject to the provisions 'respecting transfer to another flag, the neu-

tral or enemy character of a vessel is determined by the flag which she is

entitled to fly.

“The case where a neutral vessel is engaged in a trade whhdi is closed

in time of peace remains outside the scofie of, and is in no wise affected

by, this rule.
*

Article 58
* "The neutral or enemy character of goiHls found on board an enemy
vessel is determined by the neutral or (memy character of the owner.

Article 59 *

" Inutile absence of proof of the nciutral character of goods found on

board an enemy vessel, they are presumed to be enemy goods.

. •
,

Article 60

"^nemy goods on board an enemy vessel retain their*enemy character

abdl they reach their destination, notwithstanding anj: transfer effected

after the outbreak of hostilities while the goods are being forwarded.

.
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'‘If, however, prior t«4 the capture a former neutral owner exercises,

on the bankruptcy an existing enemy owner, a recognized legal right to

recover the goods, tl.^ regain their neutral character.

Chapt?:r VII—Convoy

Article ()1

“Neutral vessels under national convoy are exempt from search. The
commander of a convoy gives, in writing, at the request of the corniriander

of a helligere^it war-ship, all information as to t}ii<^ character of the vessels

and their cargofjs which could be obtained by search.

Arti^^le 62.

“If the commander of the ^belligerent war-ship has reason to suspect

that the confidence of the commander of the convoy has been abused, he
* communicates his suspicions to him. In fucli a case it is for the com-
mander of the eonvoy alone to investigate the matter. Me must record

tlie result of such invesfigation in a report, of whieli a copy is handed to

the officer of the war-ship. If, in the opinion of the eoimnander of the

eonvoy, the facts shown in the report justify capture of one or more
vessels, the protection of the (tonvoy must l>c withdrawn from such vessels.

»

*

Chapter VMII— to Search

Article (kJ

“Forcible resistance to the legitimate ex*g;(‘ise of the right of stoppage,

search, and capture, involves in all cases the eonch'rnnatiori of the vessi‘1.

The cargo is liable to the same trt'atrneiit as* the cargo of an erK'tiiy vessel,

(ioods belonging to the master or owner of the v(‘ssel are treatol as enemy
goods.

Chapter IX f

Art;k:i.e 64

“If the capture of a vess(?l or of goods is not upheld by tlie prize-court,

or if the prize is rehiased without any judgment being given, th<‘ j^arties

interested have the right To eomiiensation, unless there vv(;re goo<l reasons

for capturing the vessel or goods.

Final ProvisI^on.s

Article fio

“The provisiqn!i> of the present Declaration must be treated as a whoT^
and*cannot be separated. •
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Article 66

"The Signatory Powers undertake to insure theinutual observance of

the rules contained in the present Declaration in any war in which all the

belligerents are parties thereto. They will therefore issue the necessary

instructions to their authorities and to 'their armed forces and will take

such measures as may be required in order to insure that it will be applied

by their courts and, more particularly, by their prize-courts.

Article 67

"The present Declaration shall be ratihed as soon as^DossIble.

" The ratifications shall be deposited in London. ^

" The first deposit of ratifications §hall be recorded in a Protocol signed

by the Representatives of the Powers taking part therein and by His

Britaimic Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.

"The subsequent deposits of ratificatiows shall be made by means of a

written notific;ation addressed ^to the British Government and accompanied

by the instrument of ratification.

"A duly certified copy of the Protocol relating to the first dei>osit of rati-

fications and of the notifications mentioned in the preceding paragrajdi, as

well as of the instruments of ratificaticjii which accompany them, shall

immediately sent by tfte liritish (Government, through the diplomatic

channel, to the Signatory Pow<'rs. The said (Government shall, in the

cases contemplated in tlie ])recencling paragraph, inform them at the same

time of the date on which it received the notification.

Article 08

"The present Declaration shall take effect, in the case of the Powers

which w'ere parties to tiie ffrst de|)Osit of ratifications, sixty days after

the c^ate of the Protocol rcaording suc‘h deposit and, in the c^i-se of tht^

Powers which shall ratify subsequently, sixty days after the notific^ation of

their ratification shall have been received by the British (jovernment.

, Autici;e 69

"In the event of one of the Signatory Powers wisliing to denounce the

present Declaration, such denunciati()n can only be made to take <dfeet

at the end of a period of twelve years, l)egiiining sixty days after the first

deposit of ratifieations, and, after that time, at the end of successi\e

periods of six years, of whicli the first will begin at the end of the period

of twelve years.
" Siich denunciation must be notified in writing, at least one year in ad-

vance, to the British Govi'rnmeiit, whicli shall inform ail the otlier Powers.

"ft will only operate in rcspec't of the denouncing«Power.

,
Aimci;E 70

"The Powers represented at the London Naval Goitfejence attach par-

ticular importance to the general recognition of the rules which they Jiavc
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adopted and therefore express the hope that the Powers which were not

represented there wtU acs^ede to the present Declaration. They request

the British GovernrnAit to invite them to do so. » ^

“A Power which desires to acccxlp shall notify its intention in writing to

the British Government and transmit simultaneously the act of act'ession,

which will be deposited in the archives of the said Government,

‘‘The said Government shall forthwith transmit to all tlie other Powers

a duly certified copy of the notification, together with the a(*t of ac(*ession,

and communicate the date on which such notification was received. The
accession tak^s effect sixty days,after such date.

“In respect of fell matters concerning this Declaration, acceding Powers

shall be on the ^ame footing as the Signatory Powers.

Artk^le 71

''The present Declaration, w’hicli bears tlie date of the 26th February,

,1909, may be signed in London uj) till the #()th June, 1909, by the Pleni-

potentiaries of the Powers rej)resented at th(‘ Naval (JonfereiK'e.

“ In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed tlie present Declara-

tion and have thereto affixed their seals.
^

*

"Done at l./ondon, th(^ twenty-sixth day of February, one thousand nine

hundred and nine, in a single original, which stiall rt^main deposited in

the archives of the British Government and of which duly certifie<l copies

shall be sent through tlu' diplomatic channel to the Powers represented

at the Naval Conference.” *

(Here follow the signatures.)

-•

lAsi of signatures appended to the Declaration of February 26, 1909, up to

March 20, 1909^

For Germany:
Kriege.

For the United States of America:

C. H. SrocK FON.

GEOliGE (iRAFTON WiLSON.

For Austria-Hungary

;

C. DoMUA,

For France:

L. Renault.
For Great Britain:

Desart.
For the Netherlands:

J. A. Roell.

L. H. Ruysbenaers.

^ Notification ryuRseqiiciitiy given of the signatures of the declaration;

Spain, Italy, Russia, Japan.
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No. 18

Geneeal RiSfORT Presented to the Naval Cd^rPERENCE on Behalf
OF Its Draughting Committee ‘

«)

[Translation]^

‘'On the 27th February, 1908, the British Government addressed a cir-

cular to various powers inviting them to meet at a conference with the

object of reaching an agreement as to thc^ definition of the gaierally recog-

nized principles of interfiational law in the sense of article 7, paragraph 2,

of the convention signed at The Hague on the 18th October, 1907, for the

^establishment of an international pril^e-court. This agreement ap{>eare(l

necessary to tlie British Governmention account of^certain divergences of

view which had become apparent at the second peace conference in con-

nection with the settlement of various important questions of international

maritime law in time of wart The existence of these divergent views ”

might, it seemed, render difficult the acceptan(!e of the international prize-

court, as the pow'er of this court w'ould be the ifiore extended in propor-

tion as the ruVis to he applied by it were more uncertain.

“The British Governrceiit suggested that the following questions might

form the jirogramme of the proposed conference and invited tlie powers to

express their views Vegarding them in preparatory memoranda:
“‘(a) Contraband, including *the circumstances under which particular

articles can be rjonsidered as (contraband; the penalties for their carriage;

the immunity of a ship from search w’hen undtir convoy; and the rules

with regard to compensation w;here vessels have been seized but have been

found, in fact, only to be carrying innocent (’argo.

- Blockade, including the questions as to the locality where seizun^

can bt effected and the notice that is necessary before a ship can be seized.

“‘(c) "rhe doctrine of continuous voyage in resi)ect both of contraband

and of blockade.

‘“(d) The legality of .the destruction of neutral vessels prior to their

condemnation by a prize-court.

‘“(c) The rules as to neutral ships or persons rendering “unneutral.
‘ service ” (‘

‘ assistance hostile “).
“

‘

(/j The legality of the conversion of a merchant vessel into a war-shii)

on the high seas.
^“

‘
ig) The rules as to the transfer of merchant vessels from a belligerent

to a mmtral flag during or in contemplation of hostilities.

1 This committee consists of M(3ssrs. Kriege (Germany), Wilson (United
^

States of America), Diimba (Austria-Hungary), Estracia (Spain), Renault

(France), Reporter, Hurst (Great Britain), Ricci-Busatti (Italy), Saka-

jg^otb (Japan), Ruyssenac^rs (Netherlands), Baron Taubef (Russia).
* For the original French t(?xt of the report, see PaVli«.mentary [Paper

“Miscellaneous No. 5 (1909)V' P- 344. ,

•
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* (h) The question whe jher the nationality or the domicile of ifie owner

should be adopted as the aominant factor in deciding whether property is

enemy property/
^

‘‘The invitations were accepted, find the conference met on the 4th

December last. The British Government Inid been so gO(xi as to assist

its deliberations by presenting a ccxllection of ]>apers w liich fpiickly became
known among us by the name of the lied Book, and which, after a short

introduction, contains a ‘statement of tlie views expressed by Uie powers

in their memoranda and observations intended to serve as a basis for the

deliberations of the conftTence.* These are the ‘ bases of discussion ’ which

served as a start! ng*-poirit for the examination of tlii? cliief questions of ex-

isting internation .41 maritime law. The conference could not hut express

its gratitude for this valui^ble prcparlitory work, which v as of great assis-

tance to it. It made it pos.sible to oKserve, in tlic first placc‘, that the di-

vergences in the practices and doctrines of, the different countries ^vere

perhaps less wide than was generally believed, that the essential ideas

Vere often the same in all coimtries, and thift; the methods of application

alone varied with traditions or {)rejudicos, with permanent or accidental

interests. It was therefore possible to extract a corntnon element which it

could be agreed to recommend for uniform aj^plication. Tlis is the end

to which the efforts of the difl’ercnt dclegalioiivS toifled, and they vied with

one another in their zeal in the search for the grounds of a ('orninon under-

standing. Their efforts were strenuous, asjs showm bylthc i)rolonged dis-

cussions of the conference, the grand committee, anrl the examining eoin-

rnittees and by tlu? numerous proposals wiiieh were presented. Sailors,

diplomatists, and jurists cordially co-operated in a work the dcseription

of which, rather than a final estimate of its,essential value, is the object

of this rtii)ort, as our impartiality might natifially be suspe(*ted.

“The body of rules contained in the dc<*hij;atioii, which is the result <)T

the deliberations of the naval eonfenmee and wliicli is to be

‘Declaration Concerning the I^aw^s of Naval War,’ answers well to the

desire expressed by the British (foveminent in its invitation of Fe])ruary,

19,08. The question.s in the programme are all settled except two, w ith re-

gard to wdiich explanations will he given later, I'hc solutions have been

extracted from the various views or practices which prevail and rej)rcsent

what may be called the media senteiitia. They are not alw ays in a]>solute

agreement with the view^s pecAiliar to each country, but tliey shock tlie

essential ideas of none. TJhcy must not be examined separately but as

a whole; otherwise there is a risk of the most serious misunderstandings.

In fact, if one or more isolated rules arc examined either from the litfllig-

erent or the neutral point of view% the rcxider may find that the interests

wntli which he is esp?cially concerned are jf‘opardized by the adoptioYi of

thiise rules. But they have another side. The w'ork is one of cmnprorriise

and mutual concessions. Is it, as a whole, a good one? •

“We confidently '•hope that those who study it .seriously will answAT

that k is. declaration puts uniformity aftd ecrtaiiity in the i)lace of
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the divers\ty and obscurity from which intema|:ional relations have too

long suffered. The conference has tried to reconcile* in an equitable and

practical way^ the rights of belligerents with those iff neutral commerce;

it consists of powers whose conditions, from the political, economic, and

geographical points of view, vary considerably. There is, therefore, reason

to suppose that the rules on which these* powers have agreed to take suf-

ficient account of the different interests involved, and hence may be ac-

cepted without objection by all the others.

The preamble of the declaration summarizes the general ideas just set

forth.
,

“‘Having regard to the terms in which the British Government invited

various powers to meet in conference in order to arrive ht an agreement

<’,s to what are the generally recognised rules of international law within

the meaning of article 7 of the convention of the ISth October, 1907,

relative to the establishment of an international prize-court.

“‘Recognizing all the advantages whicfi an agreement as to the said

rules would present in the unfortunate event of a naval war, both as re-

gards peaceful commerce and as regards the belligerents and their diplo-

matic relations with neutral gov^ernments. '

‘“Having wjgard to the divergence often found in tlie methods by whudi

it is sought to apj)ly in f)factice tlie general principles of international law.

‘ Animated l)y the desire to insure henceforward a greater measure of

uniformity in this tScspect.

“‘Hoping that a work so important to the common welfare will meet

with general approval.’

“What is the scope of application of the rules thus laid down? They
must be. observed in tlie relations between the signatory parties, since

those parties acknowledge tliom as principles of recognized intcmatiorial

laNv and, besides, (expressly bind tbc'inselves to secure the benefit of thein

for oile anotlier. The signatory powiTs who are or will be parties to tlui

convention establishing the international firize-coiirt will have, bcside.s,

an opportunity of having these rules applied to disputes in wdiicdi they

are conc^erned, wdiether ,the court regards them as generally recognized

rules, or takes ac;couTit of the pledge given to .observe them. It is more-

over to be hopal that the.se rides will before long be acc‘epted by tlic*

majority of States, who will recognize the advantage of substituting exact

provisions for more or less indelinite usages which tend to give rise to

controversy.
^

“It has been said above that two points in the programme of the confer-

ence fl’ere not decided.

“ (1) The programme mentions under head (/) : The legality of the con-

version of a merchant vessel into a war-ship on the l|igh seas. The con-,

flicting views on this sulqect which became apparent at the conference of

Tha Hague in 1907 have recurred at the present confei?nc?e. It may be

“conc'luded, both from the statements in the memorafic^i and from the

discussion, that there is no generally accepted rule on this point, nqr do
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there appear to be any ibrecedents which can be adduced, ifiough the

two opposite opinioi>s were defended with great warmth, a lively desire

for an understanding'was expressed on all sides; everybcvly was at least

agreed that it would iJe a great advantage to put an end to uncertainty.

Serious efforts were made to do justice to the interests espoused by both
sides, but these unfortunately fhiled. A subsidiary question dependent

on the previous one, on wdiich, at one moment, it appeared possible to come
to an agreement, is that of reconversion. According to one proposal it

was to be laid dowm tliat ‘merchant vessels converted into war-ships can-

not hti recon^Verted into Tnerchaii^t vessels during the whole course of the

war.* The rule <K"as absolute and made no distinction as regards the

place where rectinversion could be effected; it was dictated by the idea

that such conversion w^oidd always liave disadvantages, w^^uld be pnxluc*

tive of surprises, and IcjicT to actual frauds. As unanimity in favor of this

proposal was not forthcoming, a subsidiary one W'as brought forward,

viz, ‘The conversion of a war-ship into a merchant vessel on tlie high seas
* is forbidden during the war.’ The <‘ase hatl in view was that a war-ship

(generally a recently converted merchant vessel) dolling its character so

as to be able freely to revietual or refit in a neutral port without being

bound by the restrictions imposed on war-ships. Will not the position of

the neutral State between two belligerents be dj^licale, and will not such

State expose itself to reproach w'hether it treats the newly converted ship

as a merchant vessel or as a war-ship? ^Agreement ftiight perhaps have

been reached on this yjroposal, but it seemed very difiicult to dt^al with

this 'secondary aspect of a (piestiou wdiicli tliere W’as no hope of settling

as a whole. This was the decisive reason for the rejection of ail proposals.

“The question of c(mversion on the high seas and that of reconversion

therefore remain open. *

“2. Under head {h) the British prognqnme mentions the (]ucstit>n

whether tlie nationality or the domicile of the owoier should be adojTted as

the dominant factor in deciding whetbe^r property is enemy ijroperty. This

question was sulqectcd to a searching examination by a special committee,

which had to acknowledge tlie uncertainty of actual practice; it was pro-

posed to put an end to this by tlie following provisions:

‘“Tlie neutral or enemy character of goods found on board an enemy
vessel is determined by tlie neutral or enemy nationality of tlieir owner,

or, if he is of no nationality or of double nationality (i. e., both neutral

and enemy), by his domjcile in a neutral or enemy eountry; }>roviiled

that gowls belonging to a limited liability or joint stock company are con-

sidered as neutral or enemy according as the company has its headqvtarters

in a neutral country.’
• “Unanimity not > being forthcoming, tAese provisions remained

qut effect.

“We now reac’A the explanation of tlie declaration itself, on which we
shall try, by surrursariziug the reports already approved by the eonferen?c,’

to give an exact and uiicontroversial couimelUary; tiii.s, when it has be-
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come anV>fficial commentary by receiving the approval of the conferemie,

may serve as a guide to the different authorities^administrative, military,

and judicial““)yho may be called on to apply it. (

‘ f

PllELIMINARt PllOVISION

*'The signatory powers are agreed that the rules contained in the fol-

lowing chapters correspond in substance with the generally recogniztxl

principles of international law.

“This provision dominates all the rules which follow. Its spirit has

been indirrated in the general remarks tq be found at the beginning, of this

report. The purpose bf the conference has, above ak, been to note, to

define, and, where needful, to complete what might ‘be considered us

customary law.

Chapter I

—

^Blockade in Time of War

“Bkx'-kade is here regarded solely as an operation of war, and there is

no intention of tom^hing in ar/y way on wliat is called bhx’kadc. *

“ C\kticle 1. A blockade must not extend l)eyond the ports and coasts

belonging to or oc*cuj)icd by the enclny^’

“Blockadit, as an o{)eration of war, can be directed by a belligerent only

against his miversary. ^/riiis ver.y sim|>le rule is laid down at the start,

hut its full scope is apparent only when it is read in coniKxdion with

article 18.
“

‘Airr. 2. In accordance with the declaration of Paris of 1851), a

blockade, in order to be binding, *iiiust be effective-™ that is to say, it nuist

be maintained by a force sufficient really to prevent access to the cueniy

coast-line.'

“The first condition neeewsary to render a blor^kadt* binding is that it

rfiiould be effective. There ha.s been universal agreement on this subject

for if long time. As f<ir the definition of an effe(.*tive blockade, we thought

that we had (Jiily to ado])t tlie one to be found in the declaration of Paris

of the Kith Ai)ril, 1856, which, eonventionally, binds a great number of

States and is in fact accepted by the rest.

“‘Art. 3 , Tlie question whether a blockade is effective is a question

of fact.’

“It i.s easily^ to be understood thal difficulties often ari.se on the ques-

tion whether a blockade is effective or not; opposing interests are at stake.

The bkxikading belligerent wishes to economize his efforts, and neutrals

desire their trade to be as little hampered as possible. Diplomatic pro-

tests^’have sometimes been made on this subject. The point may be a

delicate one, because no al)sohite rule can be laid down as to the nuiiil>er

and* position of the blockadihg ships. x\ll depend^ on matters of faei

and geographical (‘onditions. In one case a single ship will suffieo

blockade a port as effectively as possible, whereas in another a whole Heet

’“ may not be enough really to prevent access to one or€n]pre ports declare<i

to be blockaded. It is therefore essentially a question of fact, to d* -
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cided on the merits of eaph case and not according to a formifla drawn

up beforehand. Whn shall decide it? The judicial authority. This

will be, in the first plal^, the national tribunal which is cajled on to pro-

nounce as to the validity of the prize and which the vesst*! ‘'captured for

breach of blockade can ask to declare the capture void, because the block-

a<le, not being effective, was not binding. This resort has always exist(»d

;

it may not always have given satisfaction to the powers c{)ncorned, because

they may have thought that the national tribunal was ratlior naturally

led to consider effective the blockade declared to he so by its govern-

ment. ^But when the internatirjnal priz^vcourt convention comes into

force there will bo an absolutely impartial tribifiial, to wliicli neutrals

may apply, and Which will decide whether, in a given case, the blockade

was effective or not. The possibility of this re.sort, besides allowing^

certain injustices to be redresse<l, wilhmost likely have a preventive effect,

in that a government will take care to estfiblish its blockades in such a

way that their effect cannot be annulled by decisions wliich would inflict

•tjn it a heavy loss. The full scope of article is thus seen when it is under-

stood that the question with which it deals must be .settled by a court.

The foregoing cxplanatioTi is inserted in the r<‘port at the recpiest of the

committee, in order to remove all possibility of inisunderstapding.

“‘Art. 4. A blockade is not regarded as raistjl if the Idockading force

is temporarily withdrawal on account of stress of weathcT.^

“It is not enough for a blockade to Vie established;* it must lie main-

tained. If it is raised it may lie re-estalilislied, but tliis re(|iiir(‘s the ob-

servance of the same formalities as thougli it were established for the first

time. By trfwlition, a bhx'kade is not regarded as raisfnl when it is in

consequence of stress of iveather that the hlqckading forces arc toiiiporfirily

wnthdrawri. This is laid down in article 4. » It must be considen^d limi-

tative in tVie .sense that stress of weatlier is^the only form of coinpiilsi^n

which can be alleged. If the liiockading forces were withdrawal f<w any

other reason, the blockade would be rcganlcd as raistxl, and, if it were

resumed, articles 12 (last rule) and 13 would ajiply.

“‘Art. 5. A blockade must be apjilied ini|)artially to the ships of all

nations.’

“Blockade, as an operation of lawful w'arfare, must be respected by
neutrals in so far as it really remains an operation of war which lias the

object of interriqiting all commtTcial relations w'ith tlic blockaded port.

It may not be made the nutans of allowing a belligerent to favor tlie vessels

of certain nations by letting tliem pass. This is th(' point of article 5.

“‘Art. 6 . The commander of a blockading force may give j)eri.!iission

to a war-ship to enter, and subsequently to leave, bloekade<l port.^

. “Does the prohibition wdiich applies to lill incrcliant vessels ajiply also

tq war-ships? No definite reply can lie given. 4’he commander of the

blockading forces unay think it useful to cut off all communication Ajith

the blcK^kaded plaoi and refuse access to neutral w^ar-ships; no rule is ifTi-

posed on him. If he lets them in, it is as'*a matter of courtesy. If a
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rule has bl;en drawn up merely to lay down this,i it is in order that it may
not be claimed that a blockade has ceased to Ue effective on account of

leave granted tp such and such neijjtral war-ships. C

^‘The blockading commander must act impartiafiy, as stated in article

5. Nevertheless, the mere fact that he has let a war-ship pass does not

oblige him to let pass all neutral war-ships which may come. It is ques-

tion of judgment. The presence of a neutral war-ship in a blockaded port

may not have the same consequences at all stages of the blockade, and the

commander must be left free to judge whether he can be courteous with-

out making any sacrifice of his military interests.

*“Aut. 7, In circptfistances of distress, acknowledged by an officer

of the blockading force, a neutral ve.ssel may enter a placeeunder blcK'kade,

|ind subsequently leave it, provided that she has neither discharged nor

shipped any cargo there.’ •
^

“Distress can explain the entrance of a neutral vessel into a bkxrkacled

place, for instance, if she is in want of focSd or water or needs immediate

repairs. As soon as her distress is acknowledged by an authority of the ••

blockading force, she may cross the line of blockade; it is not a favor

which she has to ask of the humanity or courtesy of the blockading au-

thority. latter may deny the state of distress, but when once it is

proved to exist the consequence follows of itself. The vessel which has

thus enterc^d the blockaded port will not be obliged to remain there for

the whole duration ‘v)f the blockfule; she may leave as soon as she is fit to

do so, when she has obtained tlie food or water which she needs, or when

she has been repaired. But the leave granted to her must not be inad(^

an excuse for commercial transactions; therefore she is forbidden to dis-

charge or ship any cargo.

“It is needless to say thaj^ a blockading squadron which insisted on

preventing a vessel in distress from passing ]night do so if slui afforded Jicr

the help which she needed.

“'Art. 8. A blockade, in order to be binding, must be declared in

accordance with article 9 and notificxi in acxtordance witli articles 11 and

“Independently of the condition prescribed by tlic declaration of

Paris that it must be effective, a bl(x.*kade, to be binding, must be declared

* and iiotifiexl. Article S confines it.self fo laying down the principle which

applied by the following articles.

“To remove all possibility of misunderstanding it is enough to dcfiiu'

clearly the meaning of these two expressions, which will frequently bo

used. * The declaration of blcx^kade is the act of the competent authority

(a government or commander of a squadron) stating that a blockade is,

or is* about to be, established %nder conditions to be^specified. (Art. 9.).

The notification is the fact of bringing the declaration of blockade to the

knowledge of the neutral powers or of certain authoritiifs (art. 11).
^
‘These two things—declarjition and notification—iwill in most cases

be done previously to the enforcement of the rules of tfiockade, tlyit is
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to say, to the real prohifution of passage. Nevertheless, as w? shall see

later, it is sometinios pcijsible for passage to l>e forbidden by the very

fact of the blockade Vhich is brought to the knowledge ^of a vessel aj)-

proaching a blockadec3 port by means of a notification which is special,

whereas the notification which has just been defined, and which is spoken

of in article 11, is of a general character.
“

^ Art. 9. A declaration of blockade is made either by the blockading

power or by the naval authorities acting in its name.

“‘It specifies— *

“‘fJJ Thexlate when the blockade begins.

The gcogwiphical limits of the coast-Iine'\inder blockade.

“‘(3) The period within which neutral vessels may come out.'

“The declaration of blockade in most cases emanates from the beuig »

erent government itself. ^Phat govcniment may have l(?ft the commander
of its naval forces free himself to declare a J)l(K‘kade according to the cir-

cumstances. There will not, perhaps, be as much reason as formerly

•*to give this discretion, bec^ause of the ease and rapidity of (communication.

This, being merely an internal (picvstion, matters little.

“The declaration of nioc^kade must specify certain points which it is

in the interest of neutrals to know, in order to be aware of •the extent of

th(?ir obligations. The moment from which it ^ forbidden to communi-
cate with the blockaded place must be exactly known. It is important,

as affecting the obligations both of the blockading j>ov\'er and of neutrals,

that there should be no uncertainty as to the places really blockaded.

Finally, the custom has long been <?stal3lishcd of allowing neutral vessels

which are in the blockadi'd port to leave it. 'Phis custom is here confirmed,

in the sense that the bkx^kading power mujit allow a period within which

vessels may leave; the length of this period is not fixed, because it clearly

depends on very varying circumstances, byt it is understood that t?je

period should be reasonable.

“‘Art. 10 . If the operations of the blockading power, or of the naval

authorities acting in its name, do not tally with the parti(*ulars, which,

in accordance with article 9 (0 and (2), must be iijscrtt'd in the declaration

of bhx^kade, the declaration is void, and a new declaration is necessary

in order to make the blockade operative.'

“The object of this article is to insure the observance of article 9.

Supposing the d<iclaration of bloekade contains statements which do not

tally with the actual facts; it states that the blockade began, or will

begin, on such a day, whereas, in fac’t, it only began several days later.

Its geographical limits are inaccurately given; they are wid(?r than*those

within which the bloekading forees are operating. What shall be the

.sanction ‘f The nulljty of the declaratiori of blockade, which prevents

it from beingiKOperative, If, then, in such a case, a neutral vessed is cap-

tured for breach ci blockade, she can nder to the nullity of the declaration

of blockade as a plc<i for the nullity of the capture; if her plea is rejected

by th,e national tribunal, she can appeal to tl^i international court.
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‘'To Ivoid misunderstandings, the significance of this provision must
be noticed. The declaration states that the blockade begins on the 1st

of February; it really only begins on the 8th. if is needless to say tliat

the declaration had no effect from the 1st to the ith, because at that time

there was no blockade at all; the declaration states a fact but does not

take the place of one. The rule goes further; The declaration shall not

even be operative from the 8th onward; it is definitely void, and anotht r

must be made.

“There is no question here of cases \^here article 9 is disregarded by
neglec't to allow neutral vessels in the blockaded port time to leave it.

The sanction could ncA. be the same. Inhere is no reaspn to annul the dec*-

laration as regards neutral vessels wishing to enter tl»e blockaded port.

A special sanction is needed in that tease, and it is provided by article 16,

paragraph 2. ^
(

“'Art. 11. A declaration of blockade is notified

—

“‘(1) To neutral powers, by the blockading power by means of a com-

munication addressed to tl^^ governments direct or to their represeiitit^

tives accredited to it.

“‘
(2) To the local authorities by the officer ccanrnanding the lilockading

force. Th(^ lo(!al authorities will, in turn, inform the foreign (‘orisulur

officers at the port or on the coast-line under blockade as soon as possible.’

“A declaration of blockade is not valid unless notified. The observance

of a rule can only«be reciuired by those who have the opportunity of know-

ing it.
*

“Tw'O notifications must be nlade:

“1. The first is addressed to neutral powers by the belligerent power,

which communicates it to the governments themselves or to their represen-

tatives ac‘credited to it. TJ:ie conimunication to the governments will in

aiost cases be made through the dijilomatic agents; it might happen that

a bt^ligerent had no diploihatic relations with a neutral country; it will

then address itself, ordinarily by telegraph, directly to the government

of that country. It is the duty of the neutral governments advised of the

declaration of blockade to take the necessary measures to de.spatch the

news to the different parts of their territory, especially their ports.

“2. d'hc s(?cond notification is made by the coniinander of th(j block-

ading force to the local authorities. * The.se must inform, as soon as pos-

sible; the foreign ('onsuls residing at the blockaded place or on the block-

aded (roast-liue. Tliese authorities would be responsible for the neglect

of this obligation. Neutrals might suffer loss from the fact of not having

bce» informed of the blockade in sufficient time.

“'Art. 12. The rules as to declaration and notification of blockade

apply to cases where the limits of a blockade are extended, or w'herc,a

blockade is re-established after having been raised.^

“Supposing a blockade is extended beyond its oiiginal limits, as re-

^rds the new part, it is a new blockade and, in con^ecjuence, the rules as

to declaration and notification must be applied to it. The same js true
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in cases where a blockade is re-established after having been ijjiised; the

fact that a blockade^ has ^already existed in the same locality must not be

taken into account.

'"'Art. 13. The v|funtary raising of a blockade, as Aby) any restric-

tion in the limits of a blockade, rnimt be notified in the manner prescribed

by article 11.'
,

**It is indispensable to know of the establishment of a blockade; it

would at least be useful for the public to be told of its raising, since it j)nts

an end to the restrictions imjiosed on the relations of neutrals with the

blockaded pqrt. It has therefore been thought fit to ask the power which

raises^ blockade ^o make known* the fact in the fcnn in which it lias noti-

fied the establisl^rnent of the blockade. (Art. 11.) Only it must be ob-

served that the sanction could notjlie the same in the two cases. To in-

sure the notification of t\ie declaration of lilockadc there is a direct and
adequate sanction; an unnotified blockade is not binding. In the ('ase of

the raising there can be no parallel to thij?. The [inblic will really gain

^ by the raising, even witliout being told of it officially. The blockading

power which did not notify the raising would ex|)ose itself to di{>lomati<'

remonstrances on the ground of the non-fiilfilinent of an international

duty. This non-fulfilment will have more or h'ss serious eomeciueiic'es,

according to circumstances. Sometimes the raising of the*bloc'kad(‘ will

really have become knowm at once, and ofii(:i€l notilioation would add

nothing to this effective {lublicaty. ,

“It is ncedh^ss to add that only the v«luntary raising of a lilockade is

here in ciut'stion; if tin* blockading forct has been driven off by tlie arrival

of enemy forces, it cannot Ite held l)ouiid to make* known its defeat, which

its adversary will unch'rtake to do without delay. Instc‘ad of raising a

blockade, a l>elligcreut may confine himk^lf to restricting it; he only

blocikades one port instead of two. As regards tlu^ port which (('ascj^to

be included in tlie blockade, it is a ease of* voluntary raising, aial^eonse-

qiiently the same rule applies.

“‘Art. 14. The lialnlity of a neutral V(^ss(‘l to (^apture for breach of

blockade is contingemt on her knowhaige, actual or j»resum|)tiv<*, of

blockade.' *

“For a vessel to be I iaide to capturt- for breach of blockade*, the first

condition is that she must l)C M\var« of the* blockade, bee’aiise it is not just,

to punish some one for breaking a. rule which la* does not know. .Ne\a'r-

thelcss, there arc circumstance's in which, ev<‘n in the abs(*nc(^ of [)roof

of actual knowledge*, knowledge may be* |)resume‘d, the* right of rebutting

this pre*siimptie)n being always resiTved to thei f)arhy coTi<*erned. 15.)

“‘Art. 15. Failing proof to the contrary, know le*(lge* of the l)lockade

is presumed if the vt*ssel le*ft a neutral p(jrt,sul)seejuently (o the; notiiie^tation

of the blockaele to \hc power te> w^hie‘li sueli port belongs, jjrovidcd. that

shell neitification w^as made in sufficient time.’

“A vessel has Tieft a neutral port subsequently to the notifif;atie>Wof

the blockade mtide to the powers to which jlie port belongs. Was tliis
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notifirationj made in sufficient time; that is to say, so as to reach tlio port

in qii<\stion, where it had to be published by the port authorities? That
is a question of fact to be examined. If it is s^ttl<|5 affirmatively

, it in

natural to sut^^iese that the vessel was aware of thg blockade at the time

of her departure. This presumption is not, liowcver, absolute, and the

right to adduce proof to the contrary is reserved. It is for the incrimi-

nated vessel to furnish it by showing that circumstances existed which

explain her ignorance.
“

‘ Akt. 1(). If a vessel approaching a lilofjoded port has no knowledge',

actual or presumptive, of the blockade, the notification must I>e made to

the vessel itself by an ogicHT of one of the shi])s of the* blocSmlingflfijree,

This notification should be entered in the vessel’s log-hoolfv^ and must state

the day and hour and the geographical^ position of the vessel at the tiiiu'.

^ '^Mf through the negligence of the officer con^niandihg the blockading

forc('. no declaration of blockade has l?ecn notified to the local authorities,

or if in the dedarat.ion, as notified, no period has been mentioned within

wliicli neutral vessels may come out, a neutral vessel coming out of tlie

bIoekad(‘(l port must be ullowecl to pass free.’

“A vessel is suptK)s(H;l to be approaching a bloc^kadcd port without its

being iiosevlilo to tell whether slie knows or is |)resumed to know of tlie

(‘xistence of tfte blockadi'; no notification in tin' scmsc' of article 1 1 lias

reaclicd her. In that casfra spc'cial ncdification is nc'cessary iir order that

th(’ vessed may be <luly informed of the fac*t of tlw' lilockfide. d’liis rioli-

fieation is made to the vessel herficlf by an officer of om^ of the wur-siiips of

the blockading force, and is entercfl on the vi^ssel's log-book. It may he

made to the vesstds of a convoycKl flet't by a neutral war-sliip tlirougli the

(’ommander of the; convoy, who acknowledges rec'diit of it and takes tlie

necessary measures to have tiA; notification enton'd on tlu' log-book of

cacdi vessel. The entry nob'j? the time and jilaee wheia' it is made and

the names of tlie hloeka,ded places. The % t'ssel is pre^a'^ted from jiassiiig,

and the hlockade is thus made binding for her, llioiigh not ]>reviously

notified; this adverl) is tluTcfore omitted in artieh' cS. It cannot lx? ad-

mitted that a inerchant vessel should cdaini to (lisregard a real blockade,

and to break it for the sc.lc^ reason that she was not jx'rsonally aware of*

it. Put, thougli slie may be prevented from
’
passing, she may only i)e

.ca|)ture(I wlien she trl(\s to break bloc'k^ale after receiving the notification.
'

Tills sfxccial notification is seen to play a ven’ small jiart , and must not

be confu.sed with the special notification absolutely insisted on l)y tla*

practice of certain navies. t

“What has just been said rt'fers to the vessel eorning in. The vessd

leaving the lilocdcaded [lort must also he C'onsiden'd. If a regular noti-

fication of the blockade lias been made to the hxail authorities (art. 1 1 (2) ),

the }x)sition is simple: tlie vessel is, or is iiresumed to lx‘, aware of liie

liloekade, and is tlierefon* liable to caj^tun? in ease she has not kt‘pt

tlv^period for leaving allowed by the bhx'kading powaT. Put it may
hapjien tliat no dcelaration oj’ blockade has been n()tifiAi*to the local an-
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thorities, or that that declaration has contaimxl no mention oj the period

allowed for leaving^ in spite of the rule prescribed by article 9 (3). I'he

sanction of the bhx^iading power’s offence is tliat the vessel must al-

lowed to go free- Itis a strong sanction, which c*orrespHiids exactly with

the nature of the offence committed, and will be the best means of pre-

venting its commission.
^

‘^It is needless to say tliat tliLs provision only concerns vessels to which

•the ‘period allowed for leaving would have been of use—that is to say,

neutral vessels which were in the [lort at the time when the l>lockade

was establisjied ; it has nothing to do with vessels which are in the port

afteip'having broken blockade. * ^
‘*The coniirir^nder of the blockading scpiadron may always repair liis

omission or mistake, make a notification of tlic* l)Iockade to the local au-

thorities, or complete which lie has already made.
*

'‘As is seen from these explanations, the most ordinary case is assunif‘d

—that in which the absence of notifi(‘alion implies negligence on the part

of the commander of the blockading femes. Tlu' situation is clearly

altogether changcHl if the commander has done all in his powcT to make
the notification hut lif\s been prevented from doing so by lack of goo<l-

will on the part of the lo<»al authorities, who Iiave interce|)ted all com-
mimic;atii:)ns from outside. In that case he cannot be forced to let pass

vessels whic'h wisli to leave, and which, in th^ abscnc'e of the prcscTibed

notification and of presumptive knowledges of the blry'kadc, are in a posi-

tion similar to that conternplated in artille JO, paragraph 1.

'“Art. 17. Neutral vessels may n<^t Ix^ captured for breae;h of bloe'k-

ade exccfit witliiu the area of operations of the war-shijis detailed to render

the blockade cffe'ctive.’

“The other e'ouelilion of the liability of a ve'ssel to capture is that she

should be found within the area of ope^rations of the war-ships dc'taileiil to

make the blockade (•llcctive; it is not taidligh that slu‘ should bi‘ on her

way to the blockaded port.

“As for what e^onsti tub's the area e:)f operations, an cxijIariatioM has
been given wliich has been univer.sally ace*(‘])ted and is epioted here as

‘furnishing the best commentary on the rule laiel down by article 17:

‘“When a govcrriinent' dc'cides to undertake bloe'kadiug opemitiejiis

against some part of the enemy c*)ast i( details a ex'rtain number of war-

ships to take part in the blockade and intrusts the command loan officer

w^liose duty is to use them for the purpo.se of making the bloe^kaele effective.

The C'ommaiider of the n^ival fore^e thus formtHl posts the ships at his dis-

posal ace:ording to the line of the (*oast and the geographical portion of

the bloe*k{ided places and instrueTs each ship as to the part which she has

to play and especially as to the zone w'hie;h she' is to watch. All tho zones

w'iitched taken togc^ther, and si> organizc'd as to make tlie blockade (‘ffective,

^orm tlie area of (jpeTations of the blockading naval forre'.

“‘Tlie area oi^j:)pcrations so constitutcel is intiinate*]y conn('ct(HT'»fith

tiie effectiveness of the blockade and also \^ith the number of ships em-
ployed on Jt.
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**
'Cases cnay occur in which a single ship will be enough to keep a block-

ade effective—^for instance, at the entrance of a^port^or at the mouth of

a river with a small estuiu*y, so long as circumstahces&Ilow the blockading

ship to stay naii^ enough to the entrance. In that fase the area of o[)era-

tions is itself near the coast. But, oft the other hand, if circumstances

force her to remain far off, one ship may iv)t be enough to secure effective-

ness, and to maintain this she will then have to be supported by others.

From this cause the area of operations becomes wider and extends farther

from the coast. It may therefore vary with circumstances and with th(^

number of blockading ships, but it will always be limited by the condi-

tion that effectiveness be assured. **

^

“*It docs not seem possible to fix the limits of the area^f operations in

definite figures any more than to fix bejorehand and definitely the number
ol ships necessary to assure the effectiveness any blockade. Thest'

points must be settled according to circumstances in each particular case

of a blockade. This might perhaps be done at the time of making the

declaration. ^
'^‘It is clear that a blockade will not be establishwl in the same way on

a defencele.ss coast as on one possessing all modern means of deferK’e.

In the latK^r case there could be ni) (|uestion of enforcing a rule sucli as

that w^hich formerly required that ships should be stationary and suffi-

ciently close to the blocka(^ed |)laccs; the position would be too dangerous

for the ships of th<; blockading force which, besidi^s, now possess mon*

powerful means of watching effe(*tively a much wider zone than formerly,

“‘The area of opei’ations of a hlockading na\'a] force may lie rather

wide, but as it depends on the number of sliips contributing to tlie effec-

tiveness of the lilockade and is always limited by the condition that it

should be effectiv(!, it will never‘reach distant seas where iiKa’crhant vessels

sail, which are, perhaps, making for the blockaded ports but whose (l(‘s-

tiuatioTi, is contingent on the Miangcs which circumstances may produce

in the blockade during tlieir voyage. To sum up, th(' idea of tlie area of

operations joined with that of effectiveness, as we liave tried to define it

"that is to say, including the zone of operations of the blockading forces

—allows the lielligerent effectively to exercise the right of blockadtv, whi< li

lie admittedly possesses, and, on the other hand, saves neutrals from ex-

posure to the drawbacks of blockade »t a great distance, while it lea\’cs

them free to run the ri.sk which they knowdngly incur by a])proac]iing points

to which access is forbidden by the bellig€?rent.’

“‘Art. 18. The blockading forces must ndt bar access to neutral

ports Of coasts.’

“This rule has been thought necessary the l)etter to pirotect the com-

mereif^l interests of neutral coivitries; it completes article 1, according

to which a blockade must not extend beyond the port^ and coasts of tin'

enemy, which implies that, as it is an operation of waij, it must not be

dirofffed against a neutral port, in spite of the iraportaijce to a belligerent

of the part played by that neutral port in supplying his adversary.

*‘‘Art. 19. Whatever may be the ulterior destination of vessel or
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of her cargo, she cannot captured for breach of blockacif^ if, at the

moment, she is on ‘her \Vay to a non-blockaded i)ort.’

“It is the true des^nation of the vessel which must be^ considered wlien

a breach of blockade is in question, and not the ulterior destination of

the cargo. Proof or presumption of th<* latter is therefore not enough to

justify the capture, for breach *of blockade, of a. ship actually bound for

an ^iinblockaded port. But the cruiser might always prove that this

destination to an unblockad<;d port is only apparent, and that in reality

the immediate destination of the vessel is the blockaded port.

20. A ve.ssel which has broken blo(‘kade outward, or which has

attenipted to bnlak blockade inward, is liable to cai>ture so long as she is

pursued by a sliip of the blockading force. If the pursuit is abandoned

or if the blockade is raryed, her c^apture can no longer be effecbnl.’ •

“A vessel has left th% bIockadev4 port or has tried to enter it. Shall

she remain indefinitely liable to capture ? .To reply by an ab.solute affirma-

tive would be to go too far. This vessel must remain liable to capture so

long as she is pursued by a ship of the bibckading forc(‘; it would not be

enough for luT to be (?ncouiiter(‘d ])y a cruiser of the blockading enemy
which did not belong to the blo(‘kading squadron. The question whetlier

or not the pursuit is abandoned i.s one of fact; it is not cfiough that the

vessel .shouhl take refuge in a neutral port. The ship which is pursuing ,

her can wait till she leavi'S it, so that the j)ursuit is necessarily siispendixl

but not abandoned. Capture is no iqnger [)ossibfe when the blockade

has been raised.
^

‘“Art. 21. A vessel found guilty of breaeli of blockade is liablf' to

condemnation. The cargo is also condemned unless it is proved that

at the time of the shipment of the goods tVie shi])per neither kranv nor could

liave known of the intention to break the* blockade.^

“The vessel is condemned in all cases* I'lje cargo is also condiuhned

on i)rinciple, but the interested party is allowed t(/ opi>ose a pleii of good

faith; that is to say, to prove that when tlie goods were shij>ped the shipj)er

did not know and could not havt^ known of the intention to break the block-

ade. .

CllAin’ER II

—

CoNTRABANO OF WaR

“This chapter is one of the most, if not the most, important of the

declaration. It deals with a, inatttu- which lias som(‘times given ri.se to

serious dis})utes betweeci belligerents and neutrals, l^herefore regulations

to establish exactly the riglits and dutie.s of each have oft(*n been urgently

called for. Peaceful trade may be grateful for the |)reeision wifli which

a subject of the highest importance to its interests is now for the first

time treated. »

* '

“The notion of contraband of war connotes two elements: It concerns

objects of a eePtain kind and with a certain destination. Cannor*s, for

instance, are caiVied in a ncnitral vessel. Are they contraband? ^PliaP

depends: ,if they are d<.\stiiied for a neutral government, no; if they are
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destined for an enemy government, yes. The trade in certain articles is

by no means generally forbidden during war; it is vhe trade witli the enemy

in these articles ’^hich is illicit and against wiiich tljfj belligerent to whose

detriment it is carried on may protect himself by the measures allowed

by international law.

'^\rtides 22 and 24 enumerate the articles which may be contrahand

of war and which are so, in fact, when they have a certain destination,

laid down in articles 30 and 33. The traditional distinction between

absolute and conditional contraband is maintained. Articles 22 and 30

refer to the former, and i^yticles 24 and 33 to the latt('r.

“*Aii'J'. 22. The following articles may, without notice,* be treated

as eontrabaiid of war, under the name of absolute contraband:

‘“(I) Anns of all kinds, including arms for spo/tiiig purposes, and their

distinctive eomjionent parts.

'*'(2) Projectiles, (;harges, and cartridges, of all kinds and their di.stinc*

tive. eornponent parts.

“‘(3) Powder and explosives specially prepared for use in war.

“*(4) (iun-mountings, limber-boxes, limbers, piilitary wagons, field

forges, and* their distinctive (romponent parts.

‘“(o) Clothing and equipiiKMit of a distinctively military character.

‘“(0) All kinds of harnes;s of a di.stinetively military character.

*“(7) Saddle, draught, and pack animals suitable for use in war.

‘‘^(8) Articles of camp e(iuifviient and tlu'ir distinctive component

parts- ,,

“
‘ (9) Armor-plates.

“*(10) War-ships, including boats and tlusV distinctive component

parts of such a nature that they can only be used on a vessel of war.

“‘(11) Iiiiplenients and apparatus designed exclusively for tlie inaini-

facture of munitions of war, foe the inaniifacture or repair of arms, or w ar

material for use on land or sea.’

“This list is that drawn ui) at the seeond peace conference by the com-

mittee (diarged with the speeial study of the (|iK‘stion of contral)and. It

was the result of mutual ec neessioiis, and it has not seemed wise to r(;o[)en

th(j discussion on this subject for the piirpo.se either of emitting out or of

abiding articles.

“The words Me plein droit’ (without notice) imply that the j^rovision

becomes operativi? by tlie mere fact of the war and that no declaration

by the belligerents is neee.ssa.ry. Trade is alixt-ady warned in time of

pea(‘e.

“‘Art. 23. x\rticles exclusivt-ly used for war may be added to the

list of absolute contraband by" a declaration, whirl) must be notified.

“‘Such notification must be addressed to the governments of other

* In view of the difficulty of finding an exact e(]uivalei t in English for

the ilxpi'ession “dc* plein droit/’ it, has been decided to translate it by" tln^

words “without notice,” whicli represemt the meaning attached to it by

the draughtsman of the ju’esent Geric^ral Report. i

*
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powers or to their representatives accreditet! to the powei* jaaking the

declaration. A notiiifi<^a^jion ma^le after the outbreak of hostilities is ad-

dressed only to neutral powers/

“Certain discoverit*^ or inventions might make the lisd in article 22 in-

sufHcierit. An addition may l)e rnade to it on condition that it concerns

articles exclusively used for war. This addition must be notified to the

other powers, which will take the necessary measures to inform tlieir sub-

je(!ts of it. In tlieory the notification may be inadt^ in time of peace or

of war. The former (‘ase v^ill doubtless rarely occur, because a state

whiid^ made such a notification might be. sus|)ecti^] of meditating a w^ar;

it woLikl, nevertheless, liave the advantage informing trade before-

hand. ''Fhere was no reason for making it imi)Ossi))le.

“The right given to powiT to^make an addition to tlie list by a mere

declaration has l>een l!u>uglit too ^vide. It should be noticed that this

right does not involve tlie dangers sujjposed. In the first plac'C, it is under-

stood tlnit tlie de(hiratioii is o'nly opta*ative for the power vvhic*h makes it,

in the sense that the artich' ad<led will vnly be contraband for it, as a

belligerent;; other states may. of f‘ours(‘, also makr^ a similar declaration.

Tlie addition may unit' reh^r to articles <‘xelusively usihI for war; at pres-

(‘iit it would be hard to mention any such articles wliicli are itt)l includtxl

in the list. ''Flie future* is left free. If a power claimed to add to the list

of absolute contra) lam I articl(‘s not exclusivity used for war, it might

expose itself to diplomatic r(‘monstran(*(‘s, because it would be disregard-

ing an accepted rule. Hcsifles, there would Ix' an ev^eriiuai resort to the

international prizex'ourt. Siipjiosi* that the court holds tliat the article

mentioned in the declaration of al>solntc contraliand is wrongly placed

tliere because it is not exclusively used U)r war, but that it might have

been inelu<led in a declaration of conditional eontraliand. (!(Uifis<’aliou

may then be justified if the captun* was inade in the i*onditioiis laid tloW’ii

for this kind of eoiitraband (arts. which differ from tho.se xmforeed

for alisolute eontraliaml (art. 30).

“It had been suggested tlial, in the interest of neutral trade, a period

should hijise lietw’eeu the notifiealitJii and its eufor(*enient. Hut tliat

would be very <lamaging, to the belligerent, whose oliject is jirecisely to

protect himself, sirtet*, during tliat {icriod, tin- trade in artich‘S which he

tliinks dangts'ous would lx* free and the eliV'ct of his measure a failure.

Account has luaMi taken, in another form, of tlie considerations of tMpiity

which have been adduced. (See art. 43.)

“‘Art. 24. 44ie folfiiwing articles, suseejilibh* oi use in war as well

as for purf)os('s of jieaee, may, w ithout notit'c,^ be trerated as ciyytraband

of war, under the name of conditional contraband:

“‘(1) Foodstul^s. * 1

“‘
(2) Forage and grain, suitable for feeding animals.

“‘(3) Clothi’/g, fabrics for clothing, and boots and shoes suitable for

use ill war.
.

^

^ See note to art» 22.
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‘*'(4) Gi^U and silver in 'coin or bullion; paper money.
'"‘(5) Vehicles of all kinds available for use

^
in yar and their com-

ponent parts.

‘"‘(6) Vessefcj/craft, and boats of all kinds; fluting docks, parts of

docks, and their component parts.
'**(7) Railway material, both fixed and rolling stock, and material for

telegraphs, wireless telegraphs, and telephones.

“"(<S) Balloons and flying-machines and their distinctive component
parts, together with accessories and articles recognizable as intended for

use in connection with balloons and flying-machines.

“'(9) Fuel; lubricants.*’*

“‘(10) Powder and explosives not specially prepared for use in w^ar.

“‘(11) Barbed wire and implements for fixing pid cutting the same.

“‘(12) Horseshoes and shoeing materials.

‘“(13) Harness and saddlery.^

“‘(14) Field-glasses, telescopes, chronometers, and all kinds of nautical

instruments.*

“On the expression ‘de {)l<4n droit* (witliout notice) the same remark

must be made as with regard to article 22. The articles enumerated are

only conditional contraband if they have the destination specified in

arti(4e 33.

“Foodstuffs include products necessary or useful for sustaining man,

whether solid or liquij.

“Paper money only includes inconvertible jiaper money, i. e., bank-

notes which may or not be legal tender. Bills of exchange and checks are

excluded.

“Engines and boilers are included in (0).

“Railway material includes flxtures (such as rails, sleepers, turntables,

partj? of bridges) and rolling-stock (such as locomotives, carriages, and

trucks). *

“‘Art. 25. Articles susceptible of u.se in war as well as for purposes of

peace, other than those enumerated in articles 22 and 24, may be addend

to the list of conditional contraband by a declaration, which must be

notified in the manner jiiovided for in the second paragraph of article 23.’

“This provision corresjionds, as regards conditional contraband, to

that in article 23 as regards absolute contraband.

‘“Art; 26. If a power waives, so far as it is concerned, the right to

treat as contraband of war an article compristxl in an,>' of the classes enu-

merated in artick\s 22 and 24, such intention .shall be announced by a

deelaratk n, which must be notified in the manner provided for in tlie sec-

ond paragraph of arti(rle 23.’

,
“A belligerent may not wish tc; use tlic right to treat as contraband of

war all the articles included in the above lists. It may suit him to add to

conditional contraband an article included in absolute centraband or to

^vh'clafe free, .so far as lie is (xmeerned, the trade in some article included

in one class or the otlier. It is desirable tliat he should make known
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intention on this subject, and he will probably do so in ordeJto have the’

credit of the measi*re. If he does not do so, but confines himself to giving

instructions to his cruisers, the vessels searched will be agreei^bly surprised

if the searcher does U)t reproach them witli carrying whi,t they themselves

consider contraband. Nothing can prevent a power from making such a

declaration in time of peace. ..'See what is said as rcgar<ls article 23.

27. Articles which are not .susceptible of use in war may not
’ be ’declared contraband of war."

'‘The existence of a so-cailed free list (art. 28) inakes it irscful thus to

putj^on record that articles whi<*h cannot be used for j)urposes of war

may not be declared (‘ontraband of war. li^might have been thought

that articiles rot included in that list might at h^ast be declared condi-

tional contraband.
,

* ,

‘"Art. 28. The following raay^not be declared contraband of war:

“‘(1) Raw cotton, wool, silk, jute, flax, hemp, and other raw materials

of the textile industries and yarns of the same.

'“(2) Oil-seeds and nuts; copra. .

“‘(3) Rubber, resins, gums, and lac^s; ho[)s.

“'(4) Rawhide.s, hcfriis, bones, and ivory.

'“(o) Natural and artificial manures, including nitrates ^nd phosphates

for agricultural purposes.

“'(6) Metallic ores.

‘“(7) Earths, clays, lime, chalk; stone, including inarble, l)rieks, slates,

and tiles.

'“(8) Chinaware and glass.

"'(9) Paper and paper-making rnaterials.

“'(10) Soap, paint, and colors, including articles cxt'hisively used in

their manufacture, and varnish.

‘“(11) Blea(4iing-powdor, .soda-ash, caustic soda, salt-cake, amnmnia,

sulphate of ammonia, and sulphate of copper,
‘“ (12) Agricultural, mining, textile, and printing machinery.

‘“(13) Precious and .scinij)recu)us si ones, pearls, motlier-t>f-pearl, and
coral.

“‘(14) ('locks and watf*hes, other than chronometers.

“'(lo) Fashion and fancy goods.

'“(1()) Feathers of all kinds, hairs, and bristles.

‘“(17) x\rticl<is of household furniture and decoration; office furniture

and requisites."

“To lessen the drawbacks of war as regards neutral trade it has l^eon

thought useful to draw up this so-called free list, but ttiis does i'.^)t mean,

as has been explained above, that all artit-les outside it might be declared

contraband of wa^^. *

“The ores here referred to are the pnxluet of mines from which metals

are derived.
^

“There was demand tliat dyestuffs should lx* included in (10/, but*'

tlii^ seemed too general, for there are materials from wliicli c<dor3 are
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'derived, su($» as coal, whicA also have other uses. Products only used

for making colors enjoy tlie exemption.
^ ^

‘“Articles de Paris/ an expression the meaning of whicdi is universally

understood, eoifie^jiider (15).

“(10) refers to the hair of certain ariihials, such as pigs and wild boars,

“Carpets and mats come undtT hoiistdiold furniture and ornaments (17).

“‘Aut. 29. Likewise the following may not b<i treated as contraband

of war:
“‘(1) Articles serving exclusively to ai<i the sick and wounded. Plicy

can, however, in case of urgent military necessity and subject *to tinypay-

ment of compensation, be*i‘e<|uisitioned, if their destination i,s that lAjieri-

fied in article 30. «

“‘
(2) Articl(?s intended for the use of the ves.sid jn w hich they are found,

as W’ell as those intended for the use pf her cre\y and passengers during

the voyage.’

“The articles enumerated in article 29 ardalso ('xcliided from treatment

as contraband, l)ut for rcasonst different from those w hich have led to

the inclusion of the list in articli* 28.

“Motives of humanity have exempted articles exclusively used to aid

the si(*k fxncl wi?uiided, wdiich, of course, include drugs and different UK'di-

^

eines. This does not refer to hospital ships, which enjoy sp(*cial immunity

under the convention of ^jf^he Hague of the 18th ( kdolxM’, 1907, V)ut to

ordinary merchant vessels, wdiose cargo includ<‘s article's of tlic kind men-

tioned. The cruiser has, howevti*, the riglit, in case of urgent necessity,

to requisition such artich^s for th(' n(?eds of her crew or of tlu' licet to wdiii’li

she belongs, but they can only be requisitioned on payment of (“ompensa-

tion. It must, howH'vcr, be observed that this light of reipiisition may not

be exercised in all ('as(is. The ^vrlieles in ({uestion must have the destina-

tion •specified in article 30—that is to say, an enemy di'stlnation. Otlua-

wise, tlict ordinary law regains its sway; a belligerc'Ut could not liave tin*

right of rei|uisitic)n as regards neutral vessels on the* high seas.

“Articles intended for tin* use of the ves.sel, which might in thcmschfs

and by theii’ nature be contraband of war, may not be so trc'atc'd; for in

stance, arms intended for th(‘ defence of the vessel against jiiratcs or fi»r

'

making signals. The same is true of articles intendiMl for the use of tlie

crew and passengers during tlie voyage;* the la-cw’ here includes all jicrscjns

in the st^rvice of the vessel in general.

** Dcstiriatum of Contraband .—As has been said, the second element in

the notion of contraband is destination. Great difficulti(*s have arisen

on this Subject, wdiich find cjcpression in the theory of eontimious voyage',

so often attacked or adduced wnthoiit a clear coinprt'hension of its exact

meaning. Cases must sinqily b*, consitlered on tlu'ir iiicrits so as to sec

how they can be .settled wdthout unnecessarily annoying lU'utrals or sacri-

ficing, the legitimate rights of belligerents.

** “fn order to effect a compromise betw een conflicting ihcorii s and jirat

-

lices, absolute and conditional contraband have been differently treated

in this connection. :

*
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'' Articles 30 to 32 refer to absolute, and articles 33 to 36 fo conditional,

contraband. n

‘"‘Art. 30. Absolute contraband is liable to capture if it is shown to

be destined to terrftory belongiijg to or occ*upi('rl by llie^ enemy or to the

armed forces of the enemy. It is immaterial whether the carriage of the

go(>ds is direct or entails trans.^hipment or a su]>sequciit trans^Kirt by land/
“The arti<?les included in the list in article 22 are absolute contraband

when they are destined f()r territory b('longing to or occupied by the

enemy or for his armed military or naval forces. These articles arc liable

to capture? as soon iis a final destination of tins kind can be shown l)y the

captor to exist.^ It is not, therefore, the destination of the vessel which is

decisive but tfliat of the goods. It makes no dilhTeiice if tlu'se goods are

on board a vessel wli^.di is to dlschargt* them in a neutral port; as

as the (‘aptor is alile ti^sliow that*they are to Ix^ forwarded from there by
land or sea to an eruMny country it is enough to justify the capture and
subsequent condemnation of the cargo. The very principle of (tontimious

voyage, as regards absolute contrjd>and,*is estaldished by article 30. The
journey made by tlu^ goods is regarded as a. ^\'liole.

“‘Aut, 31. Proof of the destination specified in article 3() is complete

in the following cases: •*

“‘(I) When the goods arc documented fo;^ discharge in an enemy port#

or for delivery to tlu* armed fore<‘s of the eruMiiy.

“‘(2) Wlien the vessel is to call at eperny ports only, or when she is to

touch at an eiH'iiiy })ort or iiK‘et the armed forces of the oneniy before

rc!aching tlie neutral [)ort for which* the goods in qiu’stion are documented.'

“As has been said, the obligation of proving that the <*ontraband goods

really have the destination six'eified ii> article 30 rests with the cajitor.

In certain eases proof of the rlestination specified in article 31 is conclusive;

that is to say, the jiroof may not be rel lotted.

First Cnsr .—The goods are docuiiKMitcd for discliarge in an t'liemy

port; that is to say, ai^cording to tlie ship’s jiajx'rs referring to those goods,

they are to be discharged tlu'ne In this case there is a real admission of

enemy destination on tlu‘ jiart of tlic inlerestiMl parties themselves.

‘'Sreond Case .

—
'fhe vessel is to touch at enemy ])orts only, or she is

to touch at an enemy port l>efore reaching the neutral {lort for which the

goods arc documented, so that allliough these goods, according to the

]>apers referring to tluMii, arc to Ix^ discharged in a neutral port, the vessel

carrying them is to touph at an enemy port before reac'hing that neutral

port. They will be liable to ca[)tiire, and the jxissibility of proving that

their neutral destination is n‘al and in accordance with the inteiitions of

the parties interestt'd is not admitted, 'flic fact that licforc reaching that

destination the vosse*I will touch at an enemy port would occasion tbo great^

a risk for the belligerent whose cruistu’ searches the vesst;!. Even without

assuming that t*liere is intentional fraud, there niiglit be a strong t»yipta-^

tion for the mp.*;d‘r of the meri’liant vessel to disc harge the contraband, for

which he would get a good price, and for the local autliorilies to requisition

the goods?
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‘‘The sanib case arises wnere the vessel, before reaching the neutral

port, is to join the armed forces of the enemy. t f

“For the sake of simplicity, the provision only speaks of an enemy
port, but it is understood that a port occupied by tife enemy must be re-

garded as an enemy port, as follows from the general rule in article 30.

“‘Art. 32. Where a vessel is carrying absolute contraband, her papers

are conclusive proof as to the voyage on which she is engaged, unless .she

is found clearly out of the course indicated by her papers and unable to

give adequate reasons to justify such deviation.'

“The papers therefore are conclusive pr,oof of the course of the ^ssel,

unless she is encountered in circumstances which show that*their statements

are not to be trusted. See also the explanations given as rejfards article 35.

•“‘Art. 33. (Conditional contraband is liable t#i capture if it is shown

to be destined for the use of the armed forces or bf a government depart-

ment of the enemy state, unless*in this latter case the circumstances show

that the goods cannot, in fact, be used for the purposes of the war in prog-

ress. This latter exception does^not apply to a consignment coming under

article 24 (4).’

“The rules for conditional contraband differ from those laid down for

absolute contraiiand in two respects: (1) There is no question of destina-

, tion for the enemy in gen«^al but of destination for the use of his armed
forces or government departments; (2) the doctrine of continuous voyage

is excluded. Articles 33 and 34, refer to the first and article 35 to tlie

second priiu'iplc.
^

arti<'les included in the list of conditional co.ntraban<l niaj'^ .ser\ e

for peaceful uses as well as for hostile purposes. If from tiie circumstances

the jieaceful purpose is clear, thtar capture is not justified; it is otherwise

if a hostile purpose is to be asswmed, a.s, for instance, in the case of food-

stuffs destined for an enemy ariKy or flt‘et, or of coal destined for an enemy
fleet. In such a case there is clearly no room for doubt. But w hat is the

solution w^hen the articles are destined for the civil government depart-

ments of tlie enemy states? It may be money sent to a government de-

jiartment for use in the payment of its official salaries or rails sent to a

.

department of public works. In these cases there is enemy destination

\yhich renders the goods liable in the first place to capture and in the second

to condemnation. 14ie reasons for this are at once legal and practical.

'I'he state is one, although it necessarily acts through different departments.

If a civil department may freely receive fof)dstuff^ or money, that depart-

ment is not the only gainer but the entire state, including its military

adminisfration, gains also, since the general resources of the state are

thereby increased. Further, the receipts of a civil department may be

^ considered of greater use to the* military administratian and directly as-

signed to the latter. Money or foodstuffs really destined for a civil d(i%

})artjj:ient may thus come to lx; ustd directly for the netfds of the army.

*This possibility, which is always pre.sent, sliows why destination for the

departments of the enemy stale is assimilated to that for its armed fortes.
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is the departments of the state whicll are dependent the central

power that are itl quivstion and not all the departments which may exist

in the enemy state; local and municipal bodies, for instance, are not in-

cluded, and articles*^ destined tf>r their use would not contraband.

‘‘War may be waged in such circumstances that destination for the use

of a civil <lepartment tianiiot<»be suspect, and coiiseiiuently c^annot make
goods contraband. For instance, there is a war in Europe, and the col-

onies of the belligerent countries are not in fact affected by it. Foodstuffs

or other articles in the list of conditional contraband destined for the use

of tjie civ’ll gov’^ernrnent of a f'olony would not be held to be ijontraband

of war, because the considerations adduced above do not apply to their

case; the rei^ources of the civil government cannot be drawn on for the

needs of the war. G<®ld, silve^r,*or paper money are exeeptions, because a

sum of money can easily be sent*froin one end of the world to the other.

“‘Aut. 34. The destination referred to in article 33 is presumed to

exist if the goods are consigned to enemy authorities, or to a contractor

established in the enemy country, who, as a matter of common knowledge,

supplies articles of this kind to the enemy. A similar j)resuin])tion arises

if the goods are consigned to a fortified place lielonging to the enemy, or

other plac(? serving as a base for the armed forces of tlie rvierny. No such

l>resumption, however, arisijs in the case of a merchant vessel bound for

one of these plac(\s if it is sought to prove tliat she lierself is contraband.

“‘In cases w’here the above presumptions do ndt arise, the destination

is presumed to be innocent.

“‘Tlie presumptions set up by this article may be rebutted.'

“Contraband articles ^yll not usually be directtly address^l to the mili-

tary authorities or to the government# departments of the enemy state.

I'heir true destination will be more or loes concealed, and tlie captor must
prove it in order to justify their capture# But it lias been thought feason-

able to set up presuin[)tions liased on the nature of the j^ersoil to whom,
or place for which, the articles are destined. It may be an enemy authority

or a trader established in an enemy (country who, as a matter of common
knowledge, supplies the enemy government, witli articles of the kind in

question. It may be ad'ortified place belonging to the enemy or a place

used as a base, whether of operations or of siqiply, for the armed forces of

the enemy.
“4'his general presumption may not be apfilied to the rnerehant vessel

herself on her way to fortified place, though she may in herself be condi-

tional contraband, but only if her <lestination for the use of tlie armed
forces or government departments of the enemy state is direerfy proved.

“In the absence of the above presumptions, tlu^ destination is })resumed

to be innocent. *That is the ordinary •law% according to wliieh the capt^ir

must prove the illicit character of the gocxls which he claims to (capture.

“Finally, al> the presumptions thus set up in the interest of thp captor

or against him fnay btj rebutted. The natitmiil tribunals, in the first pla<?e^

and, in the second, the international coui*t, will exercise their judgment.
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35.^ Conditional contraband is not liable to capture, except

when found on board a vessel bound for territory bt^Jongkig to or occupiet^

by the enemy, or for the armed forcres of the enemy, and when it is not ^

be discharged in hn' intervening neutral pori;. ^

“*The ship’s papers are conclusive proof* both as to the vovfige on which

the vessel is engaged and as to the port of (discharge of the goods, unless

she is found clearly out of the course indicated })y her papers and unable

to give adequate reasons to justify such deviation.’

“As has been saifl above, the doctrine of continuous voyage is excluded

for eonditional contraband, which is only li^ible to capture whAi it i:^to

be discharged in an enemy port. As soon as the goods are (h)eumented for

discharge in a neutral port they can no longer contrabanci, and no ex-

amination will be made as to whether tlf(\y are toilu^ forwarded to the

enemy by sea or land from that neutral port. It if* here tliat the case of

absolute contraband is csscntially.difVerent.

“The ship’s paj>ers furnish com|)]etc f>roof as to the voyage on which

the vessel is engaged and as to tiic place wliere tlu^ cargo is to ]>e dis-

cliarged; but this would not be so if the vessel were encountered clearly

out of the course which she should follow according to her pa])ers and

unable to give adequate n'asons to justify such deviation.

^
*‘This rule as to the proof fiirnislicd by the ship’s papers is intended

to prevent claims frivolously raised by a f*ruiser and giving rise to unjus-

tifiable captures. It rntist not l)e too literally int(Tj)rcted, for that would

mak(^ all frauds easy. Thus it does not hold good when the vess(‘l is en-

countered at sea clearly out of the course which slie ought to have followed

and unable to justify such deviation. The shi|)’s papers are tlieii in eori-

tradiction w'ith the true facts and Jlosc all valuc'^as evidence; the cruiser

will be free to decide according U) the merits of the case. In the sarta^

way, a* search of tlie ves.sel may rt^veal facts which irrefutaldy prove that

her destinaVion, or the place w here the goods are to be dis(‘harged, is in-

correctly entered in the ship’s papers. The commander of the cTuiser is

then free to judge of the eircumstanees and captiin^ tlie vessel or not

according to liis judgment. To resume, tla^ ship’s pai)ej:> are proof, un-

less facts show' their evidence to l)e false. This (jualification of the value

of the ship’s papers as i)roof seems self-evident and unw’orthy of special

meiition. The cilm has been not to appear to weaken the force of the

general rule, which forms a safeguard for neutral trade.

“It does not follow^ that because a single entry jji the ship’s papers is

shown to be false their evidence loses its value as a whole. Tlie entries

which canilv)t be proved false retain their value.

“^Art. 36. Notwithstanding the provisions of article 35, conditional

Cfcmtrabaitd, if shown to have the destination referred tojn artich^ 33, is

liable to capture in cases where the enemy country has no seaboard.'

“The ^case contemplated is certainly rare but has neveitheless n risen

ili'Tecefit wars. In the case of absolute contraband, there is*no dilficulty,

since destination for the enemy may alw ays be proved, whatever tlie routt:
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by which the goods are sent. (Art. 30.) Fol eonditioiial coT^raband the

case is different, arxl aii excc[)tioii must be made to tlie general rule laid

down in article 35, paragraph 1, so as to allow the captor to prove that the

suspected goods reahj^ hav(‘ tlu^ special destination ref/ri>;Mi to in artich'

33 without the j)ossibiHty of being confronted by the objection tliat they

were to be dis(‘liarged in a neu/ral port.

‘‘^Ain\ 37. A vessel eanyi?ig goods liable to (*aj)ture as absolute or

ronditioiial eontraband may be captured on the high seas or in the t(^rri-

torial waters of the belligerehts throughout the whoh^ of her voyage, even

if sIhms to touch at a port of f'ail before reaelung the liostih^ destination.'

‘^Ime vessel may be eaptur<'d for eoiitrabahd during the whole of her

voyage, provithal that slu) is in wat(‘rs where an a(‘t of war is lawful. Tlie

fact that she intends to touch at*a port of call ]>efon.' reac hing the enemy
destination does not prevent rap|m*e, }>rovided tliat destination in Fier

jiarticular case is proved in conformity wkh the rules laid down in articles

30 to 32 for alisolute, and in lirtides 33 to 35 for conditional, eontraband,

subject to the exception pro\ idc^d for ia^irtiele 30.

“‘Aut. 38. A vessel may not b(‘ <*aj)tiircd on tlie ground that she has

(‘arried contraband oii a iirevious occasion if siub carriage', is in iioint of

fa(*t at an end.' »

“A vessel is liable to capture for carrying eontraband, Init not for having

done so. * •

'“Airr. 39. (5jntraband goods are liable to condeinnation.'

“Tins presents no difliculty.

'“‘Akt. 40. A vessel carrying cobtraliand may Ik* condemned if the

contraliand, reckoned eitlier In' value, weight, volunu', or freight, forms

more tlian half tlie f*argo/

“It was univc'rsaily admitted that h\ (‘(‘rtaiii cases the condemnation
of the contraband is not enough and that the vessc'l hersc-lf slioulil also

Ik* eoTulemiied, but opiniocis ditfered as to what thesi- cases It was
decided that the eontraband must bear a certain pro})ort.ion to th(‘ total

cargo. Hut the question dividc's itself into tvvci parts: (1) Wliat shall be

the projiortion V -^rhe solution ado|)led is the mean between those proposed,

which varic'd from a quarter to three cjuarters. (2) floiv shall this jiropor-

tion be reckoned? Must tlie c'oni.rabaiid form more than lialf the cargo

in volume, wt'ight, ^'alue, or freirfht? The ado|>tion of a siu^c' fixed sta»d-

ard gives rise to theoretical objections and also to praetic‘(*s intcaided to

avoid condemnation of the vessel in spite of tlie importance of the cargo.

If the standard of volume or weight is adopted, the master will sliiji inno-

cent goods, oeciiJiving sjiaci', o»; of weight, sufli<*ient to exeet;d yie contra-

band. A similar remark may be made as regards tlie standaixl of value

or freight. 'Idiq eonsi'qucaiee is that, ki order to justify eondemnation, it

is enough that tla* contraband should form more than half tlie (*argo by
any one of th* above stan<lards. This may seem harsli; but, on the one

hand, any other system would make fraudulent ealcuhitions easy,' and,

the other, the condemnation of the vessel 4nay be said to be justifitHl when
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the carriagoaof contraband iormed an important part of her venture—

a

statement which applies to all the cases specified.
4t

< *

'“Akt. 41. If a vessel carrying contraband is released, she may be

condemrieHl to f)^>y^the costs and expenses Incurred b;y^the captor in respe< (

of the proceedings in the national prize-court and the custody of the ship

and cargo during the pnx^eedings/ «

‘*It is not just that, on the one hand, the carriage of more than a certain

proportion of contraband should involve the condemnation of the vessel,

while if the contraband forms less than this proportion, it alone is confis-

cated. This often involves no loss for the piaster, the freight 6f this^coii-

traband having been paid fii advance. Does this not entourage trade in

contraband, and ought not a certain penalty to be imi)osc?d for the car-

riage of a proportion of contraband less 'than that«required to entail con-

demnation ? A kind of fine was proposfid which shcnild bear a relation to

the value of the contraband articles. Objections of various sorts were

brought forward against this proposal, although the principle of the inflic-

tion of some kind of pecuniary Iqjjis for the carriage of contraband seemed

justified. The same ol>ject was attained in another way by providing that

the costs and expenses incuiTcd by the captor in respect of the proceedings

in the natiofial jirize-coiirt and of the custody of the vessel and of licr

cargo during the i)rocc(‘dings are to be paid by the vessel. The expenses

'of the custody of the vessel Include in this case the keep of the; captured

vessel’s c^ew^ It should lie added that the loss to a vessel by being taken

to a prize port and kept there is the most serious deterrent as regards the

carriage of contraband.
'

“'Akt. 42. Goods whicli belong to the owner of the contraband and

are on board the same ves.sei are liable to condlmmation.^

“The owner of the contraband ,js punished in the first place by the con-

demnation of his contraljand property; and in the second by that of the

goods, ever if innocent, whicli he may possess on board the same vessel.

“‘Art. 43. If a ves.sei is encountered at .sea while unaware of the out-

break of hostilities or of the declaration of contraband w'hich applies to

her cargo, tlic contraband cannot be corulenined exirepo on payment of

compensation; the vessel herself and the remainder of the cargo are not

liable to condernniitioii or to the costs an<l expenses referred to in article

41.- The sam*\.TMle applies if the niastef, after becoming aw^are of the

outbreak of hostilities, or of the declaration of contraband, has had no

opportunity of discharging the contraband.
^

“‘A vessel is deemed to be aware of the existence of a state of war, or

of a declaif.ation of contraband, if she left ,a neutral port subsequently to

tlie notifi(!ation to the power to which such port belongs of the outbreak

of^ hostilities, or of the declaration <df contraband, provide such notifica-

tion was made in sufficient time. A vessel is also deemed to be aware of

the existence of a state of war if she left an enemy port afteii the outbreak

©hhostwities.’ ,
t

“This provision is intended to spare neutrals who might in fact h(t
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carrying contraband, but against whom no charge could be'feade. This

may arfec in two cAses:»The first is that in which they are unaware of the

outbreak of hostilities; the scx'tmd is that in which, though aware of this,

they do not know of\he declaratipn of contraband macfe f>y a belligerent,

in accordance with articles 23 and 25, which is, as it liappens, the one ap-

plicable to the whole or a part 6f the cargo. It would be unjust to capture

, thti ship and ciondernn the contraband; on the other hand, the cruiser

cannot be obligated to let go on to the enemy goods suitable for use in

the war of which he may stand in urgent need. These opposing interests

are rgiconciled by making conslernnation com^itional on the payment of

compensation. *(Sce the convention of the 18th Octolicr, 1907, on the rules

for enemy merfchant vessels on the outbreak of hostilities, which expresses

a similar idea.) * •

‘“Aut. 44. A vessel* which haj?been stopped on the ground that she

is carrying contraband, and wl^iich is not liable to condemnation on account

of the proportion of contraband on board, may, when tiie circumstances

permit, be allowed to continue lier voyaijf' if the master is willing to hand
over the contraband to the belligerent \var-shi{).

“‘d'he delivery of the contraband must be entered by the cfp)tor on the

log-book of the vc*ss<‘l stopped, and the master irnist give ilie captor duly

certilied coiiies of all rc^levant papers. ^ «
‘“The captor is at lilxTty to destroy the contraband that 1ms been lianded

over to him under tliese conditions.’ •

*

“A neutral ve.ssel is stopped for carrying contraband. She is not liable

to ‘condemnation, becaus(‘ tlie contraband docs not reach the proportion

specified in article 40. can, mwcrthclcss, lie taken to a prize port

for judgment to be fiasscd on the contraband. This right of the cajitor

appears too wide in eortain cases, if tla** importance of the contraband,

possibly slight (for instanct*, a ease of gun.^ or revolvers), is compared with

the heavy loss incurred liy the vessel by lieing thus turned out of fier course

and detained during tlie time taken np hy the proceedings. The question

has, therefore, been asked whether the right of the neutral vessel to con-

. tinue her voyage IPnigf it not be admitted if the eoritraliand articles were

handed over to the captor, who, on his part, miglit only refuse to receive

them for suflicient reasons, for instance, tlu^ rough state of the .sea, whi(‘h

would make traiisshiprnc'iit difficult or impo.ssible, well-foimcSSd suspicions

as to the amount of contraband whi(4i the iiierchant vessel is really (airry-

ing, the difficulty of sto'^ing the articles on board the war-ship, etc. This

proposal did not gain sufficient support. It was alleged to be impossilile

to impose such an obligation on* the cruiser, for which this lianSing over

of gO(xIs would almost always have drawbacks. If, by c-hance, it has

none, the crui.ser ••will not refuse it becau.se she herself will gain *by not*

•being turned out of her cour.se by having to take the vessel to a port.

The idea of an ^obligation having thu.s been excluded, it was decid^ to

provide for the <v^61untary handing over the contraband, which, it is hoped'
witt be parried out whenever possible, to*the great advantage of both
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parties. Tfre formalities provided for are very simple and need no ex-

planation. «
*

“There must be a judgment of a prizc^-court as regards the goods thus

handed over. V^r this purpose the cvptor must iSe furnished with tlie

necessary papers. It may be supposed that there might be doubt as to

the character of certain articles \vhich cnKser claims as contraband; the

master of the merchant vessel contests this claim, but prefers to deli\er.

tliern up so as to be at liberty to continue lys voyage. This is merely a

capture which has to be confirmed by the prize-court.

“Tlie contraband delivered up by the merchant vessel inayThamiJ^r tlie

cruiser, which must be left free to destroy it at the mcSnent of handing

over or later.

Chapter III

—

Unnjkutral SisUtviCE

“In a general way, it may be said that tjie merchant vessel which vio-

lates neutrality, whether liy carrying (contraband of war or by breaking

blockade, affords aid to the encifjy, and it is on this ground that the bellig-

erent whom she injures by her acts is justifaxl in iidflicting on Ikt certain

losses. Bu^: then? are cases wln^re sucli unneutral service; bears a particu-

larly distinctive: charac'ter, and for such (?ases it has Ix'cn thouglit n(?cessar>’

*.to make special [irovision^ They hav’e been divided into two class(‘s

according to the gravity of the act of which the neutral vessel is accused.

“In tlie cases included in the fin.t edass (art. 45), the vessel is condcanru-d

and receives the treatment of a vessel subj(x;t to condemnation for carry-

ing contraband. This means that the vessel does not lose her neutral

character and has a full claim to the rights yvnjoyed by neutral vessels;

for instaiK!e, she may not be de.^royed by the captor except under the;

conditions laid down for neutral Vessels (arts, 48 et seq.); the rule that the

flag covers the goods aiiplies to*goods she carries on board.

“In the more serious cases wliich belong to the second class (art. 46),

the ves.scl is again condemned; but further, she is treated not only as a

vessel subject to condemnation for carrying contraband, but as an enemy
mertdiant vessel, whidi treti»tinent entails certain consequence's. 4410 rules

governing the destruction of neutral priz(;s do not apply to tlie vessel, and

as she has become an enemy vessel, it is po longer the second but the tliird

rule of the declaration of Paris which is aiiplicable. The goods on lioard

will be presumed to be enemy goods; neutrals will liave the right to (laini

their property on establishing their neutrality. (Art. 59.) It would, how-

ev(?r, be going too far to say that the original neutral character of the v(?ssel

is coinpltAely lost, so that she should be 'treated as though she had always

been an enemy ves.sel. The vessel may plead that the allegation made

**against*lier has no foundation in fact, that the act of wldch she is accustxl

has not the chara(!ter of imiieutral service. She has, therefore, the right*

^
of a[)peal to the international court in virtue of the provisions which pro-

tect neutral property.

“‘Art. 45. A neutral vessel will be condemned and will, in^a genial
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way, receive the same treatment as a neutral Asst‘1 liable to eG#ldemnation

for carriage of contjabaijd

:

(1 ) If she is on a voyage specnally undertaken witli a view to the trans-

port of individual passengers w«t) are embodied in tin/ aS*med for(‘es of

tlie enemy or with a view to the transmission of intelligence in the interest

of the enemy. #

‘“(2) If, to the knowledge of either the owner, the charterer, or the

rnasler, she is transporting a military detachment of tlie enemy or one or

more persons who, in the course of the voyage, directly assist the oj)erations

of the enemy.
^

‘“In the cases'ispecifiwl under the above heaSs, gocxls belonging to tlie

owner of the vtfesel are likewise liable to condemnation.

‘“The provisions of tile present*article do not apjdy if the vessel is eg-

countered at sea while unaware of th#* outbreak of hostilities or if the master,

after becoming aware of the outbreak of hostilities, has had no opportvmity

of disembarking the passengers. The vessel is deemed to be aware of tlie

existence of a state of war if she left an <wiomy port subsequently to the

outbreak of hostilities or a neutral port subst'quenlly to tlie ruitilication

of the outbreak of hostilities to the power to which such port belongs,

provided that such notification was made in sufheient time*

“The first case supposes passengers travelling as individuals; the case ^
of a military detachment is dealt with hereafter. I'lie case is tliat of in-

dividuals ernhwlied in the ariiKM.! military or naval ’forc'es of ilic enemy.
There was some doubt as to the meaning of this word. Does it include

those individuals only who are suinmoficd to serv(‘ in virtu(‘ of the Jaw of

tlieir country and who have really joimxl the corps to whi<’h they are to

belong? Or does it also inmidc such individuals from the moment when
they are summoned and btd’ore they join tjiat corps? d^he question is of

great practical importance. Supposing tin; case is one of individuals V lio

are natives of a continental European country and arc* settled in Amcric-a;

these individuals have military obligations toward their country of origin;

they have, for instan<*e, to belong to the rcsc^rxe of the active army of that

C'ountry. ''J'heir ccMarfitry i.s at war and they sail to [>erforni tht*ir service.

Shall they be con.sidered as embodied in the scuise of tlie provision which
we are dis(*ussing? If we judged by the municipal law of certain countries

we might argue that they should be*so c'onsidered. But, a.p*tPt iWin reasons*

of pure law, the contrary ojiinioa has s(*cmed more in accHirdaiicc* with

practi(;al necessity and lujs l>een accejited by all in a spirit, of conciliation.

It would be difficult, perhaps even impossilile, without having recourse to

vexatious measures to wliicli nciiVal govcTnmcnts would not unwillingly

submit, to pick out among the passengers in a vessc*! those who are bound
to perform militarv^ service and are on tl!eir way to do so. • •

“The transmission of intelligence in the interest of the enemy is to be

treated in the same way as the carriage of passengers embodied in his {^rmed

force. The refevccice to a vessel especially undertaking a voyage is in- '

tended to show that her usual service is not meant. She has been turned
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from her civurse; she has ifjuehed* at a port which she does not ordinarily

visit in order to embark ti e passengers in question. «She need not be ex-

clusively devoted to the service of the enemy; that case would come into

the second cl£l£s.V (Art. 56 (4).) ^ ^

“III the two cases just mentioned tfie vessel has performed but a single

service; she has been employed to carr^ cfertain peojile or to transmit

certain intelligence; she is not continuously in the service of the enemy.

In consequence, she may be captured during the voyage on which she is

performing the service which she has to render. Once that voyage is

finished, all is over, in the sense that shejnay not be captured for having

rendc;red the service in question. The principle is the same as thaf recog-

nized in the case of contraband. (Art. 38.) ^

, “The second case also falls under tv^o heads. •

“There is, first, the carriage of a military detachment of the enemy, or

that of one or more persons vvhp during the voyage directly assist his opera-

tions, for instance, by signalling. If these people are soldiers or sailors

in uniform there is no difficulty ,^he vessel is clearly liable for condemnation.

If they are soldiers or sailors in mufti, who might be mistaken for ordinary

passengers, knowledge on the part of the master or owner is required, the

charterer beiiig assimilated to the latter. Tlie rule is the same in the case

of persons directly assisting the enemy during the voyage.

“In these cases, if the vessel is condemned for iinneutral service, the

goods belonging to her owner are also liable to condemnation.

“These provisions assume that the state of war was known to the vessel

engag(xl in the operations specified; such knowledge is the reason and

justification of her condemnation. The position is altogether different

when the vessel is unaware of tli/.' outbreak ofiiostilities, so that she under-

takes the service in oniinary *circumstances. She may have learned of

the*outbreak of hostilities wliije at sea but luive had no chance of landing

the persons whom she w^as carrying. Condemnation would then be un-

just, and the equitable rule adopted is in accordance with the provisions

already accepted in other matters. If a vessel has left an enemy port

subsequently to the outbp.*ak of hostilities, or a iiet-tral i)ort after that

outbreak has been notified to the ])ower to whom such port belongs, her

knowledge of the existence of a state of war will be presumed.

“The here is merely one of fjreventing the condemnation of tlie

vessel. ' The persons found on board her who belong to the armed fones

of the enemy may be made prisoners of war by^tbe cruiser.

“‘Art. 46. A neutral vessel is liable to condemnation and, in a general

way, t(f‘ the same treatment as would applicable to her if she were an

enemy merchant vessel:

“‘(/) If she takes a direct pj?rt in the hostilities; ^
“‘(2) If she is under the orders or control of an agent placed on boanj

by the enemy government; «

“^(3) If she is in the exclusive employment of the e»,qmy government;
“

‘ (4) If she is exclusively* engaged at the time either in the tran5ii)ort
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of enemy troops or in the transmission of

enemy*
^

.

"‘‘In the eases covered by the present article, goods belonging to the

owner of the vessel likewise -^able to condernimtion.’
^

“The cases here contemplated ’are more serious than those in article

45, which justifies the severer tr^iatment inflictetl on the vessel as explained

above.

''*First Case.—The vessel takes a direct part in the hostilities. This

may take different forms. 1 1* is needless to say that, in an armed conflict,

the vessel t^kes all the risks incidental thereto. We suppose her to have
fallen^nto the p#>wer of the enemy whom she \>as fighting, and wlio is en-

titled to treat her as an enemy merchant vessel.

^'Second Case.—The vessel is 'jinder the orders or control of an agent

placed on board by the^eneniy government. Ilis presence marks the fe-

lation in which she stands to the enemjr. In other eireumstanees the

vessel may also have relations* witli the enemy, but to be subject to con-

demnation she must come under the thir^l head.

Third Case.—The whole vessel is c‘luirtered by the enemy government,

and is therefore entirely at its disfxjsal; it can use her for different i>ur-

poses more or less directly connected with the war, notably, as a transport;

such is the position of colliers which acconi])any a belligereiit Heet. 4'here

will often be a charter j)arty l)etwe(?ti the iK^Migen iit gov<‘rnment and tlie#

owner or master of the vessel, but all that is requjred is proof, and the

fact that the whole vessel has, in fact, been charterefl is enough, in what-

ev'cr way it may be establislifnl.

Fonrih Case.—The vessel is at the time exchisivc-Iy devoted to the

carriage of enemy troops or'lo llu^ transmission of intelligeiKc in tlie enemy’s

interest. The case is different from those dealt with by artich' 45, and
the question is one of a .service to whic-h the ship is i)ermancnt]y deyoted.

The dectision accordingly is that, so long as such service lasts, ^the vessel

is liable to capture, even if, at tlie moment wlieri an enemy (Tuiser searches

her, she is engaged neitlicr in the transport of tro(>[)s nor in the transmission

of intelligence.

“As in the ca.ses in article 15, and for the .sftrrie reasons, goods found on

board belonging to tiu' owner of tlie vi'.ssel are also liable to condemnation.

“It was })ropt)sed to tn'at as im enemy merchant vessyl^a nc'utral vessel

making, at the time, and with th(* .sanction of the enemy go\ ernment, a

voyage which she has only been permitted to make subse([nently to the

outbreak of hostilities \)r during the two preeeding uicmths. ’riiis rule

would be enforced notalily on jieutral inerehant vessels admitted l)y a

belligerent to a servi(*e reserved in time of peace to the national marine of

that belligerent—for instance, to tlie evasting trade. wSeveral delegations

formally rejecteef this jiroposal, .so that the qiK'stiori tlms raised* remain^

an open one. i

“*Aut. 47. Any indi\ idual embodied in the armed forces of thCi^mem^ ,

wlio is found on board a neutral merchani* vessel may be made a jirisoner

of war,* »?ven though there be no ground for tlic capture of the vessel.’

IV
j
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“Indivicj^ials embodied il the armed jnilitary or naval forces of a belli^^~

erent may be on board a j^ieutral merchant vessel wjhen she is searched.

If the vessel is subject to Condemnation, the cruiser will capture her and

take her to on^ (jf her own ports wdth tK^ persons #n board. Clearly the

soldiers or sailors of the enemy state Vill not be set free but will be treated

as prisoners of war. Perhaps the case w^jjl not be one for the capture of

the ship—-for instance, because the master was unaware of the status of an

individual who had come on board as an ordinary passenger. Must the

soldier or soldiers on lioard the vessel be set free? That does not ajDpear

admissible. The belligerent cruiser cannot be compelled to s(tt free active

enemies who are i)hysicall.f in her powder and arc more dangerous than tliis

or that contraband article. She must naturally proceed^vvith great dis-

cretion and must act on her own responsibility in requiring the SLirrendei*

ol these individuals, but the right to;clo so is hqrs; it has therefore been

thought necessary to explain the point.

CHAi’TKii IV—Destruction of Neittral Prizes

^‘The destruction of neutral prizes was a subject comprised in the pro-

gramme of the s(‘Cond peace conference, and on that occasion no settle-

ment was leached. It reappeared in the programme of the present con-

ference, and ttiis time agreement has been found possible. Sucli a result,

w hich bears witness to the sincere desire of all parties to arrive at an under-

standing, is a matt CD. for congratulation. It ha.s been shown once more

that conflii'ting hard-and-fast rules do not always correspond to things

as they arc, and that if thiTe be r<*^uiiness to descend to particulars and

to arrive at tlie preci.se way in which the rules have been applied, it will

often be found that the actual iiractice is vc^y much the same, although

the doctrines professed appear j^^o be cntiri'ly in conflict. ’'J'o enable two

parties to agree, it is first of all necessary that they should understand

eac^li other, and this frequently is not the case, llius it has been found

that those who declared for the right to destroy neutral prizes never

claimed to use this riglit w aiitonly or at every ofijiortunity but only by vN uy

of exception; while, on the other hand, those who iiiairjK;."med the principle
.

tliat destruction is forbiddt^i admitted that the principle must give way in

certain exceptional cases. It therefore liecaine a question of reacliing an

understanding, ";ith regard to those exceittionul eases to which, according to

both views, the right to destroy slioidd be confined. But this w^as not all;

there was need for some guarantee against abuse in the exercise of this

right; the possibility of arliltrary action in determining these exceptional

eases mi^st be limited by throwing some^real responsibility upon the ca|)-

tor. It was at this stage that a new'’ idea wtis introduced into the di.scais-

sion, thanks to which it was ptkssilile to arrive at an^ agreement. The
possibility of intervention by a court of justice w ill make the captor rellect ,,

before he acts and, at the same time, secure reparation in onses where there

,was reason for the destruction. t*

,

“Such is the general spirit vf the provisions of this chapter. «

“‘Art. 48. A neutral vessel w'hich has been captured may hot be de-
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stroyed by the captor; she must be taken ir^o such port as Js proper for .

the determination ^there of all questions corEeniing the validity of the

“The general princifde is ver^imple. A neutral vessel^which has been

seized may not be destroyed by tW captor; so much may be admitted by

every one, whatever view is taken as to the effect produced l)y the capture.

The v('ssel must lie taken into a port for the determination there as to the
’ validity of the prize. A prize-crew will be put on board or not, according

to circumstances. •

“ ‘Akt. 40. As an exception, a neutral vessel which has been captured

by a i^elligerent yar-shij), and \Vhicli would be Ikible to condemnation, may
be destroyed the oliservance of artiele 48 woukl involve danger to the

safety of the war-ship pr to tlie success of the operations in which she is

engaged at the time.’
**

“The first condition neccvssary to justify the destruction of the ea[>-

tiired vessel is thitt she should be liable lo condemnation upon the faets

of the case. If the captor cannot even hope to obtain the condemnation

of the vessel, how c‘an he lay claim to the right to destroy her?

‘'The sec()nd condition is that the observance of the giuieral principle

would involve dangcT to the safety of the \var-shi|> or to tlie success of

the operations in vvhifdi she is engaged at the time. Tins is what w^as

finally agreed upon after various solutions luiil lieen tried. It was under-#

stood that the jdirase conipromcttn' la securitc ^yas synonymous with

mettre cn danger le navirc and might be translated into English by:

Involve danger. It is, of course, th > situation at tlu* moment when the

destruction takes i>lace which must be eonsidend in order to decide

whether the conditions ar/or arc not fulfilled. For a danger whieh did

not exist at the actual rnomeiit of the ca{>turc may liave apfieared some

time aft(;rvvard. ,

“‘Art. oO. Before the vessel is destroyed all iicrsons on b^ard must

be placc<l in safety, and all the shii)’s papers and otlicr <locnmcnts wdiich

the parties interested consider relevant for the j)nr])Ose of dec-iding on the

validity of the ciy^tiire must bt‘ taken on hoard the war-shij).’

“This provision lays down the pr(‘c*antions*to b(‘ taken in the interests

of the persons oit board and of the administration of justice,

“‘Art. 51. A captor who hivs (h'stroywl a neutral \{,fi;;^sel must, prior

to any decision respecting tlu‘ validity of tlie prize, estaV)iisli tfnU, only

acted in the face of an exce|>ti()nal necessity, of the nature eoiilemplated

in artiele 49, If he fails to do this, he must eomponsate the parties in-

terested, and no examination shall be made of the question wl^etlicr tlie

capture was valid or not.'

“This claim gives a guarantee against, the ar])itrary destnu'tion of i)rizes

by throwing a real resj)onsibility upon the <‘aptor wlio has earrieifout tlie

* destruction. "IJho result is that before any de<'isiori is given respecting

the validity of |Jie prize, the captor must prove that the situatioTr *iie vviys ,

in w^as really one whieh fell under the heayi of the exceptional eases eon-
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templated. Tins must be p pved in proceedings to which the neutral is a

party, and if the latter is npt satisfied with the decision of the national

prize-court he may take hisl^ase to the internatiofial court. Prf)c)f to tlu-

alwve effect is, therefore, a condition precedent wj\ich the captor must

fulfil. If he fails lo do this, he must compensate the parties interested in

the vessel and the cargo, and the question whether the capture was valid

or not will not be gone into. In this way a real sanction is provided in

respect of the obligation not to destroy a prize except in particnilar cases,

the sanction taking the form of a fine inflicted on the c.aptor. If, on the

other hand, this proof is given, the prize procedure follows the ugual course;

if the prize is declared va/id, no compensation is due; ^^if it is deflared

void, the parties interested have a right to be compensated. Resort to

the international court can only 1k^ inatjp after tl\e decision of the prize-

cotirt has been given on the whole matter and not immediately’^ after the

preliminary question has been tlecidedf
*

‘‘‘Art. 52. If the capture of a neutral ressel is subsequently held to

be invalid, though the act of destriK'tion has l>een htdd to liave been justi-

fiable, the captor must pay' compensation to the parti(‘s interested, in place

of the restitution to which they would have been entitled.

‘“Art. 5‘h If neutral goods not liable to condemnation have been

destroyed witlt the vessel, the owner of .such goods is entitled to riorn-

% pensation.’ »

“Supposing a vessel whi(‘h has been destroy^ed carried neutral goods

not liable to condeimuition: the owner of such goods has, in every case,

a right to compensation; that is, without there l)eing occasion to dis-

tinguish between cases where the destriK‘tion was or was not justified.

This i.s equitable and a further guarantee agaVist arbitrary destruction.

“‘Art. 54. The captor has the right to demand tli(‘ handing over or

to proceed himself to the destnfetion of any goods lial>l(^ to condemnation

found on board a vessel not herself liable to eondenmation, provided that

the circumstances are such as would, under article 49, ju.stify the destruc-

tion of a vessel herself lialjle to condemnation. The caj)tor must (‘liter

the goods surrendered or de.stroy^ed in the log-book of^lie vessel stopjx'd

and must olitaiii duly' certkied copic's of all reh'vant papers. Wlien tin*

goods have been handed over or destroyed and tlie formalities duly’^ (tarried

oiit, the master must be allowed to continue his voy^age.
“
‘The.pfbvi.sions of articles 51 and 52 respecting the oi)ligations of a

captor who has destroyed a neutral vessel are applicable.'

**A crui.ser en<rounters a neutral merchant vessel carrying contraband in

a proportion le.ss than that sperafied in article 40. The captain may jnit a

prize-crew on board the vessel and take^rier into a jiort for adjudication.

He rnay% in confoririity- with the provisions of article 44, agre^e to the hand-

ling over of the contraband if offered by the vessel stopjk'd. But what is

to happen if neither of these solutions is reached ? The Vessel stopjx d

does pot offer to hand over the contraband and the cruiser is not in a

position to take the ve.ssel into a national port. Is the erhiser obliged to

. % ’
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let the neutral vessel go with the contrabanc^on board ? Tc#reqiure this

seemed going too far, at^east in certain exceptional circumstances. These
circumstances are, in fact, the sa^^e as would have justified the destruction

of the vessel, had sh».> been liahifc to condemnation. lu i^ich a case, the

cruiser may demand the handing over or procee<i to the destruction of

the goods liable to condemnation, "rhe reasons for whi('h the right to

destroy the vessel has be^en recognized may justify the destruction of the

conlraband goods, the more so as the considerations of humanity which

can be adduced against the destruction of a vessel do not in tliis case apply.

Against arb'itrary demands liy^the cTuiser the^e are the same guarantees

as those which made it possible to recognize the right to destroy the vessel.

The captor must, as a preliminary, prove that lie was really faced by the

exceptional circumstaiictis specifieTl; failing this, he is condemned to pj»y

the value of tlie goods hi’mded over «r destroyed, and the question whether

they were contrab^jid or not will not be gone into.

“The article prescribes certain formalities which ar(‘ necessary to es-

tablish the facts of the case and to cnabk#thc priz(‘-court to adjudicate.

“Of course, when oik^o tlie goods have been handed over or destroyed

and the formalities carried out, vessel which has been stejj^ped mu.st

be left free to continue her voyage*.

Chapter V--Transi eu to a Neutoal Flag

“An enemy merchant vessel is liablg to eaptur(^ whereas a neutral

merchant vessel is immune. It can th<‘refore l)e readily understood that

a lifcdligerent cruiser encountering a merchant vessel which lays claim to

neutral nationality has to ir^({iure vvlu'lher such nationality has been ac-

qnirefl legitimately or merely in order to# shield the vesse l from the risks

to which she would liave IxM'n exj)osed luabslu* retained lier former nation-

ality. This question naturally arises wlavi 1;h<* transfer has taken pla(‘c

a comparatively short time before the inoMK'nt at wliicb tlie ship is searched,

wliether the ac^tual date be liefore or after tlie oiitbrixik of hostilities. The
answer will l)e ditTerent aceonling as the (jU(‘stion is looked at from the

,point of view of Ao/nniercial or belligert*nt inl^'rests. Fortunately, rules

have been agreed upon which conciliate lioih th(*se interests as far as |>os-

sible and wliich, at the same time, tell Ix^lligerents anrl neutral <?omnierce

what their position is.
’ ^

“‘Art. 55. Tlie transfer of an enemy vessel to a neutral Hag, effected

before the outbreak of ]j/:>stilities, is valid, unless it is iiroved that such

transfer was made in ordia* to evade tlie conseijuenees to wliich an enemy
vessel, as such, is exposed. Therit is, however, a jiresmnption, ii*the bill

of sale is not on board a vessel which has lost lurr Ix’lligcrcnt nationality

less than sixty (ho^s before the outbreak* of hostilities, that the tiUnsler

void. This ]iresiim|itioii may be rebutted.

“‘Where the '.ransfer was elT(x*te<l more than thirty days befori;.*^ the

outbreak of hosti^ties, there is an absolute jiresuinption that it is valid
'

if it*is unconditional, complete, and in com*ormity witli the laws of tlie
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countries cAicerned, and eflPect is such that neither the control of,

nor the profits earned by, |^e vessel remain in t^e same hands as befort;

the transfer. If, however, the vessel ktst her belligerent nationality less

than sixty days teforc the outbreak of liistilities, afid if the bill of sale is

not on board, the capture of the vessel gives no right to damages.’

“The general rule laid down in the first paragraph is that tlie transfer

of an enemy vesuscil to a neutral flag is valid, assuming, of course, that the

ordinary requirements of the law have been fulfilled. It is upon the cap-

tor, if he wishes to have the transfer annulled, that the onus lies of prov-

ing that its object was to ^levade the cons^'quences entailed bjf the war in

prosjiect. There is one case which is treated as suspiciiAis, that, namely,

in which the bill of sale is not on board when the ship has changed her

ru tionality less than sixty days before"' the outbreak of hostilities, Tiie

presumption of validity which has be^'ii set up Iry the first {paragraph in

favor of the vessel is then replaced by a presumption in favor of the captor.

It is presumed that the transfer is void, but the presum})tioii may be re-

liiitted. With a view to siurh ro!;>utta.l, j)roof may be given that the trans-

fer w'as not cfTeeted in order to evade the cons(i(iuenccs of the war; it is

umie(?essarj^ to add that the ordinary requirements of the law must liave

been fulfilled.#

^
“It was thought desirable to give to commence a guarantee that tlic

right of treating a transfer as void on the ground that it was effected in

order to evade the ^onsequcnceij of war should not extend too far, and

should not (;over too long a f)eriod. Consequently, if the transfer has Ix'cn

effected more than thirty days before the outbreak of hustiliti('s, it cannot

be impeached on that ground alone, and it regarded as unquestionably

valid if it has been made under, conditions which .show that it is genuine

and final. These conditions iivl2 as follows: The transfer must be uncon-

ditional, complete, and in conformity with the laws of the countries con-

cerned, dnd its effect iinist l:)e such that both the control of, and tlie profits

earned by, the vessel pass into other hands. When once these conditions

are proved to exist, the captor is not allowc'd to set up the ('oiiterition tha(:

the vender foresaw the waf in which his country was Jtboiit to bc^ invol\'(‘<l„

and wished by the sale to shield himself from the risks to which a state of

war would have exposed him in respect of the vessels ho was transhTi-ing.

Even b, however, when a v(?ssel is encountered by a cruiser ami

her bill of sale is not on board, she may be captured if a change of natioii

ality has taken place less than sixty days before t^he outbreak of hostilities;

that circumstanc:e has made her suspect. But if before the prize-court

the pro5f required by the second para^fraph is adduced, she must be re-

leased, though she cannot claim compensation, inasmuch as there was

good leason for capturing her. *
^

“'Akt. 56. The transfer of an enemy vessel to a neutral flag effect ( J

after J:he outbreak of hostilities is void unless it is proved that such trans-

* fer was not made in order to evade the consequences tt>^which an "^lemy

vessel, as such, is exposed. * •
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Provided that there is an absolute x>res|mption that aftransfer is

void :
. I

‘“(1) If the transfer has been r-iade during a voyage or in a blockaded

port;
* ^ ^

'*‘(2) If a right to repurchase or recover the vessel is reserved to the

vender; *

, ‘“,(3) If the requirements of the municipal law governing the right to

fly the flag under which the vpssel is sailing liave not been fulfilk?d.’

“The riile^ respecting transfers made after the outbreak of hostilities is

more sample. Such a transfer i» only valid if i 4 is i)roved tliat its object

was not to ev’^ade*the consequences to \vhi(*h an enemy vessel, as such, is

exposed. The rule acc^egted in respc<*t to transfers ma<ie before the out-

break of hostilities is inverted. In that case tliere is a presinni)tion thift

tlie transfer is valid; in t‘A<' present, that it is void—provided always that

})roof to the contrrscy may be,given. Fo/ ifistain^e, it might l)e proved
that the transfer had taken ]>laee by inheritance.

“Article 56 rec*it(;s cases in which the ptesunij^tion that tlie transfer is

void is absolute, for reasons which can be readily unrlerstood. In the

first case the connection ix'twoen the transfer and the w ar risk 4*1 in )>y the

vt'ssel is evident. In tlie second, the transferee is a mere ihan of straw,

who is to be tr(*ated as owner during a danger^ius ixa’iod, after which the

vendor will recover possession of his vessel, l.astly, the third case might
strictly be regarded as already proviik'd for, sinc/e a vessel which lays

(riaim to neutral nationality must natur;|jlly firove tliat she has a right to it.

“ At one time jirovision was miule in this article for the case of a vessel

which was rt'tained, after th(-r transfer, in the trade' in which she had pre-

viously been engaged. SiU'h a eiremnstaAce is in the higlu'st degree sus-

})icions; the transfer lias a fictitious appearance, inasmucli as nothing has

(•hanged in regard to the vessel’s trade. This would apply, f(jr instance,

if a vcss(d were running on tlui same line before and afU'r the transfer. It

was, however, objected that to set up an absolute ]>resum})tion would
sometime.s be too severe and that certain kinds of vessels, as, for example,

tank-ships, could, dn account of tlaar build, engage only in a ec'rtain defi-

nite trade. To meet Ibis objection tlie word “route” was tlien added, so

that it would have been necessar’^^ that tin* vessel should be engag(xi in

the same trade and on the same route; it was thouglit that m tiu.s'xC^ the

above contemtion woidd have Ix'eii satisfactorily met. llowevi^r, the sup-

pression of this case froiriiitiie list lieing insisted on, it was agreed to elimi-

nate it. Conscxpiently, a transfer of this charai^ter now falls within the

gc'Heral rule; it i.s certainly presitnied to be void, but the presumption
may be rebutted.

.«

^ . CiUPTEii VI

—

Enemy Character

“The rule in the decla ration of Paris that ‘the m'litral flag or^yers

enemy goods, wk/i the exception of contraband of war’ corres|)onds so

closely wi.tl^ the advance of civilization and has t;iken so firm a hold on
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the public fiiind that it is irf^possible, in the face of so extensive an applic a-

tion, to avoid seeing in tlSat rule the embodiment 6f a principle of th(‘

common law of nations which can no logger be disiiuted. The detc^rrnina-

tion of the neutral or enemy charactfi^'of merchU'nt vessels accordingly

decides not only the question of the validity of their capture but also thi*

fate of the non-contraband goods on board. A similar general observation

may be made with reference to the neutral or enemy cliaracter of goods*

No one thinks of contesting to-day the prinj*iple according to which ‘neu-

tral go(xls, with the exception of contraband of war, are not Uable to cap-

ture on board an enemy jjihip.’ It is, therefore, only in respect of goods

found on board an enemy sliip that the question whetheV they are neutral

or enemy property arises.
^

« “The determination of what (‘onstitutes neutral or enemy charac^ti'i-

thus appears as a development of theHwo j^rinciples laid down in 1856, or

rather as a means of secairing tkeir just application in r.:actice.

“The advantage of deducing from the practices of different countrie's

some elcar and simjde rules on tiiis subject may be said to need no demon-

stration. The uncertainly as to the risk of capture, if it does not put an

end to tra^ie, is at least th<‘ most serious c)f hindc'ranees to its eontinuauei'.

A trader ougiit to know the risks which he runs in putting his goods on

board this or that sliip, while the underwriter, if he does not know the

extent of those risks, is obliged to charge war premiums, which are oftiMi

either excessive or else inade(juai;e.

“The rules which form this cjuifiter are, iinfortuuately, incomplete.

Certain important points had to lie laid aside, as has been already observ ed

in the introductory explanations and as wilKbe further explained below.

“‘Aut. 57. Subject to the provisions respecting transfer to anotln r

flag, the neutral or enemy chafacter of a vessel is dett^rmined by the Hag

which she is entitled to Hy. «

“‘The* case where a neutral vessel is engaged in a trade which is closed

in time of peace remains outside the scope of this rule and is in no wisi*

affected by it.’

“The principle, therefone, is that the neutral or endmy character of a

vessel is determined by tlie flag whicli she is entitlt?d to fly. It is a simple

rule which appears satisfactorily to meet the special case of ships, as <Iis-

tirigiftohv*d^roih that of other movable propiTty, and notably of the cargo.

From more than one point of view ships b(‘ said to posses.s an indiv idn-

ality; notably, they have a nationality, a national character. This attri-

bute of nationality finds visible expression in the right to fly a flag. It lias

the <‘ff(?f‘*t of placing ships under tlie pt^otection and control of the state

to which they belong. It makes them amenable to tlie sovereignty an<l

to the'iaws of that state and liable to requisition should the occasion ari:ri(‘.

Here is the surest test of vvliether a vessel is really a unitSn the merchant

rnarme of a country, and here, therefore, the best test bl which to deeid*

‘whetlier her character is neutral or enemy. It is, morefWer, preferaV>h‘

rely exclusively upon this tes't and to discard all consideration^ f;onn<^‘tt d

with the personal status of the owner.
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''Tlie text makes use of the words 'the flagjwhich the vesjpiel is entitled

to fly’; that expression means, of course, thAflag under \vhfh, whether
she is actually flying it of not, theiressel is entfled to sail according to the

municipal laws which govern tha;r right,

“Article 57 safeguards tlie pf(fusions respecting trifnSfer to another

flag, as to which it is sufficient to refer to articles 55 and 5(); a vessel may
very well have the right to fly (f neutral flag, as far as the law of the coun-
try to which she claims to belong is concerned, but may be treated as an
enemy vessel by a l)elligerenV because the transhu* in virtue of which she

has hoisted 4:he neutral flag is annulled by article 55 or article 50.

“ Lastly, the ouestion was mised whethcT vessel loses her neutral

character is engagt'd in a trade \vhi(di tiie enemy, }>rior to the

war, reserved exclusively^ for his n^itional vessel; hut as has been observed
above in eonnection with the subject of unneutral service, no agreement
was reached, and the question rem&ins an open on(% as tlie second para-

graph of article 57‘^ careful explain,
*

“‘Art. 58. The neutral or enemy character of goods found on l)oard

an enemy \ essel is determined by the neutral or enemy (*liaraeter of the

owner.’ •

“Unlike ships, goods have no individuality of tlu'ir own; tWir neutral

or enemy eliaracter is made to depend u])on the personal .Status of tlieir

owner. This opinion prevailed after an exiiaustive study of dvlferent

views, which inclined toward reliance on tlu‘ ecnmtry yf origin of the goods,

the status of the person at whose risk tl^<?y^' ar(‘, of the consignee, or of the

consignor. The test ado[)ted in arti'^le 58 a[)pears, rnoreovfT, to be in

conformity with the terms of tlu; declaration of Paris, as also with tliose

of the convention of The l*^i.guc of tlie 18th October, 1907, relative to

the establishment of an international pVize-eourt, v the ex])ression

‘neutral or enemy property’ is used. (Arls. 1, 3, I, 8.) ^

“But it cannot be concealed Ihal: artu lc^ 58 sol\(‘s no more tliyn a part

of the problem, and that the easier part; it is the iKuitral or (aiemy cliar-

acter of the owner which determines the eliaracter of the goods, but what
is to determine the neutral or eiuMuy character of the owiuu’? On this

'point nothing is said, because it was found impwsibie to arrive at an agree-

iiient. Opinions were divided between <lomieile and natiounlity; no use-

ful purpose will be served liy rej>rpdueing here th(‘ arguut^iits adduced to

support the two positions. It was })oj)ed lliat a compromise img^iFhavo
been reached on the basis of a clause to tlic following drc('t:

“‘The neutral or energy character of goods found on board an enemy
vessel is determined liy the neutral or enemy nationality of tlie^r owner,

or, if be is of no nationality or df dcnible nationality (i. e., both neutral

and enemy), by his domicile in a neutral or eiu'my country;

“‘Provided tha'i* goods belonging to a limited ^ability or joint* stock’

tionipany are considered as neutral or enemy according as the company
has its headquarters in a neutral or enemy country.’ •*

“But there no unanimity.
^
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'“Akt. 59y In the abs^ce of proof of the neutral character of goods

found on bbard an enemy ^essel, they are presumed to be enemy goods.’

** Article 59 gives ’exi)re5fion to the ^raditionalf rul^ according to which

goods found on board an enemy vessemre, failing^ proof to the contrary,

presumed to bf^ enemy goods; this is meiely a simple presumption, which

leaves to the claimant the right, but at the same time the onus, of proving

his title.
*

‘"‘Akt. 60. Enemy goods on board an enemy vessel retain their enemy
character until they reach their destination,, notwithstanding any transfer

effected after the outbreak of hostilities while the goods are being forwarded.

“‘If, however, prior toi-the capture, a*^former neutral owmer e»Drci.ses,

on the bankruptcy of an existing enemy owner, a. recognized legal right

to rer'over the goods, they regain their ^neutral c\\aracter.^

* “This pn^vision contemplates the case where goods which w^ere enemy
property at the time of despatch ha\^> been the*J;ubject of a sale or tran.s-

fer during the coiir.se of the voyage. Tin? ease with' vvdiich enemy goods

might secure protection from the exercise of the riglit of capture by means
of a sale w^hich is made subject^to a reconveyance of the property on ar-

rival has always led to a refusal to recognize such. transfers. The enemy

character subsists.

“With regittd to the moment from which goods must be considered to

accpiire and retain tlie enerpy character of their owner, the text lias been

inspired by the same spirit of equity as governed the convention of The
Hague, relative to tlie status of ^merchant vessels on tlie outbreak of hos-

tilities, and by the same desire txj protect mercantile operations under-

taken in the security of a time of p(?ace. It is only when the transfer takes

place after the outbreak of hostilities that it hi, so far as the loss of enemy
charact('r is concerned, inoperative until the arrival of the goods in ques-

tion. Tlie date which is tak(*n*into consideration here is that of the trans-

fer, and not of the departure bf the vessel. For, whllti the \ esscl which

started before the w^ar began, and remains, perhaps, unaware of the out-

break of hostilities, may enjoy on this account some flegree of exemp-

tion, the goods may nevertheless possess enemy clijjiracter; the enemy
owner of these goods is in a position to be aware of the .slate of war, and it

'

is for that very reason that he is likely to seek Vo evade its consequenct‘s.

,
“It was, hovvever, thought right to a^d what is, if not a limitation, at

least eomfilement agreed to be necessary. In a great number of coun-

tries an unpaid vender has, in the event of the bankruptcy of tlie buyer,

a recognized legal right to recover the goods whfch liavc already become

the properly of the buyer but not yet reached him (stoppage in transitu).

In such a case the sale is cancelled antl^ in consequence of the recovery,

the vender obtains the goods again and is not deemed ever to have ceased

‘ to be fhe owner. This riglit gives to neutral commerA^, in the ease of a

genuine liankruptcy, a protection too valuable to be sacrificed, and the*

secoud paragraph of article 60 is intended to preserve it.
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Chapter VII—CoN jor

^'The practice of cA)nv^*y has, in Ihe past, occjisionally given rise to grave

difficulties and even conflict. It is therefore satisfa(!tory to he able to

record the agreement which lias^^riien reached upon this'’si1hie<*t.

“*Art, G1. Neutral vessels under national convoy are exempt from

search. The commander of a A:^onvoy gives in writing, at the rctpicst of

'the •commander of a belligerent war-ship, till information as to the char-

acter of the vessels and their,cargoes wliich could be (obtained by sear(*h,*

“The privcijile laid down is sirn]>lc; a neutral v(\ssel under the convoy

of a wwr-ship of her own natioitality is exem})^from search. The reason

for this ride is ^hat the belligerent cruiser otight to be able to find in the

assurances of the eornrnj^ndiT of tin? <*onvoy as goixl a guarantee as would

be afforded by the exercise the right of search it.self; in fact, slic cafi-

nof call in question the Assurances *given by the tiifficial representative of

a neutral government without displaying ii lack of international courtesy.

If neutral governments allow belligta'cnts to search vessels sailing under

their flag, it is because they do not wish*to be responsible for the super-

vision of such vess(‘ls,* and tliercfore allow Ixdligercnts to protect them-

seh es. The situation is altered when a neutral government jponsents to

undertake that responsibility; the right of search has no lohgtT the same
im|)ortance. , «

‘Tint it follows from the ex])lanation of the rule respeiding convoy that

tlie neutral government undertakes to afford the belligcTcnts every guar-

antee tlnit th(‘ vessels convoyed shall npt take advantagi* of tlie protection

accorded to them in order to <lo anything irif'onsistent with their neutral-

ity, as, for cxaru|)Ie, to f!arr^ eontrahaud, render uniicutral service to the

belligerent, or atteiiqit to break l)loekad('. There is nec'd, tlu'refore, that

a genuine supervision slionld 1 h‘ exercised from the outset over the vessels

wdiich are to be convoyed; and that supervision must be continued through-

out tile voyage. The government must act with tugilanee so as to prevent,

all abuse of the right of convoy , and must give to the (;ffk*er wlio is put in

command of a eonv:4)y precise? Instructions to this (ffeet.

“A belligerent cruiser eiieouutc'rs a convoy; •she. (‘onuuuuie'ates with the

commander of tin? convoy, who must, at her request, give in writing all

relevant information about the? possets undir his proteejd»)n, A writbqi

declaration is required, beeause* it prevents all ambigiiitu's and nhsTinder-

standings and liecausi? it ])leelg(‘s to a. greater i‘xtent the res})onsibility of

the commander. The <A>jeet of sucli a declaration is to make? search un-

necessary by the iiktc fact of giving to tlie crui.ser the information wliich

the search itself would have sup]11ied.

'“Airr. ()2. If the eommander of thjji belligerent war-sliip has reason

to suspect that thV coMffden<»e of tin' <‘ommand(T (^f tlie coiii'oy luls been*

'abused, he coninmnieates his .sus|>iiions to him. In such a cas<^ it is for

the cominaii ler of tlie convoy alone to invesligalt? the mattia*. Ile^must

record the result of .sucli iiivx*stigation in a report, of which a eojiy is hander!
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to the officer pf the "war-shi^ If, in the opinion of the commander of the

convoy, the^facts shown Inhche report justify the capture of one or more
vessels, the protection of th^coiivoy rnuit be withdrawVi from such vessels.’

*‘In the majority of cases the cruiser wMl be satisfied with the declaration

which the comrfiander of the convoy will^have given to her, but she may
have serious grounds for believing that the confidence of the commander
has been abused, as, for example, that a snip under convoy of whi(di the

papers are apparently in order and exhibit nothing suspicious is, in fact,

carrying contraband cleverly concealed. Tho cruiser may, in such a case,

c'ornmunicatc her suspicions to the commander of the convoy aud an inves-

tigation may be considerer^necessary. If’So, it will be made by ther com-
mander of the convoy, since it is he alone who exercises ^authority over

the vessels placed under his protection.,. It appc'vared, nevertheless, that

rnlich difficulty might often lie avoided if the belligerent were allowed to

be present at this investigation; otherwise he nflght still suspect, if not

the good faith, at least the vigilance and perspicacity bf the person who
conducted the search. But it was not thought that an obligation to allow

the officer of the cruiser to be present at the investigation should be im-

posed upon the coinmandcT of the convoy. He must* act as he thinks best;

if he agreesrtto the prc'sc^rice of an ofliec’r of thc^ cruiser, it will be? as an act

of courtesy or^good policy. He must in every case draw np a report of

vthe investigation and give a^yopy to the officer of the cruiser.

“Differences of opiriion may occur between thc^ two officers, particularly

in relation to conditional contral#and. The c haraetcT of a port to which

a cargo of corn is destined rnaj' l>e disputed. Is it an ordinary commerciai

port, or is it a port wliicdi sc’rvcs as a base of supply for the armed forces?

The situation which arises out of the Jiicre fac^of the convoy must in such

a case V)c n^spected. The officer 'of the cruiser can do ik) more than make
lus protest, and the difficulty ‘must be settled through the diplomatic?

tihannel.

“The situation is altogether different if a vessel under convoy is found
beyond tlie possibility of disj>iite to l>e carrying C()ntral>and. The vessel

lias no longer a right to protection, since the conditiciii upon which suc’h

protection was granted hasv)ot Ix'cn fulfilled. Besides clecciving her own
government, she lias tried to deceive the belligerent. She must therefore

be treated as a neutral iiier(*hant vessc^l ,eneountered in the ordinary’ way
and searcTicd by a Ixilligcrent erui.ser. She cannot (?omplain at being

cxpos(‘d to such rigorous treatment, since there is in her case an aggrava-

tion of the offence committed by a carrier of contraband.

CiiAPTEit VIII" IIe-sistanck to Search
•

^ “The subject treated in this (chapter was not rnentfoned in the pro-

gramme submitted by the British Government in Februfuyj 1908, but it*

is intwEately connected witli several of the questions iii^that programme
and thus attracted the attention of the conference in the course of its
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deliberations; and it was thought neciessary jto frame a nij^ upon it, the

draughting of which presented little difficult^
^

^

‘*A belligerent c^uisei^ encountlrs a merchijnt vessel and summons her

to stop in order that s^ie may he searched. The vessel summoned does not

stop but tries to avoid the sejirch by flight. Tiie crtiSer may employ
force to stop her, and the merchant vessel, if she is damagetl or sunk, has

no right to complain, seeing tliat she has failed to coinj^ly with an obliga-
' tiori imposed upon her by the law of nations.

If the vessel is stopped nnd it is shown that it was only in order to

escape the inconvenience of being searched that rec*ourse was had to flight,

and that beyonej^ this she had dt)iie nothing coiftrary to neutrality, she will

not be punisli|!d for her attempt at flight. If, on the other hand, it is

established that tlie vassel }ia.s fiontraband on board, or that she lias in

some way or other failed to comply with h(;r duty as a neutral, she 'Sill

sulfer tlie consequenccs^of her infra/'tion of neutrality, but in this case, as

in the last, she winNiot undergo any punishment for her attempt at flight.

Expression was given to the contrary view, namely, that a ship should be

punished for an obvious attempt at flight as much as for forcible resistance.

It was suggested that*the prospect of having the esc‘aping vessel condemned
as good prizes would influence the captain of the cruiser to do his best to

spare her. But in the end this view did not prevail.

“'Afrj'. ()3. Forcible resistance to the legitimate exercise of the rights

of stoppage, search, and capture involves in all ease^ tlie c'ondemnation of

the %'esscl. The cargo is liable to the s^arne treatrni'nt as the cargo of an

enemy vessel. Goods lielonging to tk(i master or owmer of the vessel are

treated as enemy gocxls.’

“The situation is diircreiil. if hircilile r(\sistance is made to any legitimate

a<dion by the cruiser, 'riie vessel commits an act of hostility and must
from that moment be treated as an enemy vt^ssel; sIkj will therefore be

subjc^ct to condemnation, although th<‘ search may not have i^liowii that

anything contrary to neutrality had been done. So far no dilRcmlty scxmis

to arise.

“What must ,1)C» decided with regard to the cargo? The rule which

appeared to be the best is that ax.-eonling to which the cargo will be

treated like th<? cargo on board an enemy vessel. This assimilation in-

volves the following eonsequeiKM^s. A neutral vessel ^vhieh has ^offered

resistance becomes an enemy vessel aiul the goods on board are presumed

to be enemy gcxxls. Neutrals wlio are interested may claim their property,

in accordance with artiMe 3 of the declaration of Paris, but enemy gocxls

will be condemned, since the rule tliat the flag covers the goo^js (!an not

be adduced, because the capturefl \'ess(?i on Ixiurd which they are found

is considered to be an enemy vessel, it will fie noticed that the right to

claim the goo^s Vs open to all neutrals, even to those whose nationality
*
is that of the captured vessc'l; it would seem to be an excess of severity

to make such p^sons sufler for the action of tlie master. There ho^j^-

ever, an exception as regards the goods which belong to the owner of the
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vessel; it se^ms natural thft he should bear the consequences of the acts

of his ageI^f . His properf^ on board/ the vessel is therefore treated as

enemy goods. A fortiori Ifle same rul^ applies to the goods belonging to

the master. ^

Chapter IX—Compensation

This chapter is of very general application, inasmuch as the provisions

which it contains are operative in all the numerous cases in which a crtiiser

may capture a vessel or goods. *

“'Art. 64. If the capture of a vessel or of goods is not upheld by the

prize-court, or if the prizd^is released without any judgpient bein^ given,

the parties interested have the right to compensation, upless there were

go<Kl reasons for capturing the vessel or goods. ^ c

cruiser has captured a neutral vessel on the ground, for example,

of carriage of contraba^id or l^reacli of blockade. The prize-court releases

the vessel, declaring the capture to be voM. This decision alone is evi-

dently not enough to indemnify^the parties interested for the loss incurrcxl

in consequence of the capture, and this loss may have been considcraljle,

since the vessel has been during a pcri<Kl, which inAy often be a very long

one, prevented from engaging in her ordinary trade. IMay these |>arties

claim to be compensatcHl for this injury? Reason requires that the affirin-

*‘ative answer should be giv«<tv, if the injury lias been undeserved—that is

to say, if the capture was not brought alami by some fault of the parties.

It may, indeed, happen that thdre was good reason for the capture, bo
caiise the master of the vessel semched did not prodiu'C evidcmcc which

ought in the ordinary course to have been available and which was only

furnished at a later stage. In such a case would be unjust that (com-

pensation should l>e awarded. On the other hand, if the CTuiser has nrally

bexuv at fault, if the vessel has been eapturcxl when there were not good

reasons f/ir doing so, it is just that compensation should be granted.

“It may also happen that a vessel which has been captured and taken

into a p(^rt is released by the action of the cxc'cutive witlioiit the inter-

vention of a prize-court. The existing practi(*c, undef sijeh circumstances,

is not uniform. In some*’ countrk's the prize-court has no jurisdiction,

unless there is a question of validating a capture, and cannot adjudicate

on a clmm for**'*ompensation based upon the ground that the capture

woulcl have been held unjustifiable; in other countries the prize-court

would have jurisdiction to entertain a claim of this kind. On this point,

therefore, there is a difference which is not altogether equitable, and it is

desirablqto lay down a rule which will produce the same result in all coun-

tries. It is reasonable that every capture effecjtcd without good reasons

should^ give to the parties interested a right to compensation without its

being necessary to drs'W any distinction between the casps in wdiich the

ca|)ture has or lias not been followed by a decision of a gprizc-court; and
.this argument is all the more forcible when the capture viay have so little

justification that the vessel isi released by the action of the executive.^ A
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provision in general terms has therefore bet^^ adopted, is capable

of covering all case/j of c;apture.
4

*

'‘It should be (>bser\W that i/i the text io reference is made to the

Question whether the.:^iationiil tjibunals are comi)etent to^adjudicate on a

claim for compensation. In (‘ases Vhore proceedings are* taken against the

property captured no doubt upon this point can be cntertMined. In the

course of the prococflings taken to determine the validity of a capture

the' parties interested have the opportunity of making good their right to

coinpcmsation, and if the national tribunal does not give them satisfaction

they can alf}p]y to the international prize-<*ourt. If, on the other hand,

tlie a^ion of the. belligerent has been confined ^;o the capture it is the law

of the belligen jit captor which decides whether there are tribunals com-
X)etent to entertain a dimiand foP compensation; and if so, what are thgse

tribunals? The iiiterm^ional court has not, according to the conv(*ntion

of The Hague, any jnnsdi(*tion in su<*h a case. * From an international

point of view the diplomatic clianiu^l is the only one available for making
gotKl such a claim, wlu^ther the cause for <^)mplaint is founded on a decision

actually delivered or on tlie absence of any tribunal having jurisdiction

to entertain it.

“The (juestion was raised as to whether it was necessary ^to\lraw a dis-

tinction between the din^ct and the indirect losses suITt'red by vessel or

goods. The best (*ourse appeared to be io feave the {.vrizt'-court free Uf
estimate tlie amount of (‘ompiuisation due, which nill vary according to

the (‘ircunistances and (‘annot be laid down in advance in rules going into

minute details. *

“For the sake of simplici|y mention has only been made of the vessel,

but what has been said applies, of c-oupse, to cargo captured and after-

ward relea.sed. Iniioeent goods on board \’essel wliieh has been <!aptur(‘d

.suffer, in the same way, all tlu* iiicoiivenjeucc whicli attends tlie <'af>ture

of the vessel; but if there was g(K>d cause* for capturing the vess'#l whether

the capture has siibsequcnlly been held to be valid or not, the owners of

the cargo have no right to compi'iisation.

“It is perhaps, usl'ful to ineiicatc* cf*rtain cas(*s in which the caf)ture of

a ves.sel would be justifi(*d, whatever might the uItimat:(^ decision of

the prize-court. Notably, there is the ca.se where some or all of the shiji’s

papers liave Ixmui thrown overboani, supjiressi'd , or iiiientionally <Jf‘sIroy('xl

on tlie initiative of the master or one of the <Tew or passiuigers. ‘'I'here is

in sucli a case an (“lenient wiiieh will justify any suspifrion and afford an

excuse for capturing the vessel, subject to the master’s aliility to account

for his action before the prize-court. Even if the court should //-cept the

explanation given and should not find any reason for condemnation, the

parties interested cannot hope to recover compensation.
,

“An analogcms ease would be that in which tlie/e were found on board

two sets of pap^yrs, or fidsc or forged papers, if this irregularity were con-

nected woth cirfiiinstances calculattHl to coutriliute to the ca])ture of the

vesjjel. •
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'‘It appearelijil sufficient tha> these eases in which there would be a reason-

able excuse d>r the capture should be moationed in the present report and
should not be made the objiK^t of express provisi6ns, since otherwise tfu^

mention of these two particular cases mipht have to the supposition

that they were tlic^ only cases in whi(!h ft t;apture could be justified.

"Such, then, are the principles of international law to which the naval

conference has sought to give recognition as being fitted to regulate in

practice the intercourse of nations on certain important questions in reganl

to whicrh precise rules have hitherto been wanting. The c’onference has

thus taken up the work of codific*ation begun by the dcclaratk'>n of Paris

of 1856. It has worked in Vhe same spirit Yis the second peace conference,

and, taking advantage of the labors accomplished at TheiiHague, it has

been able to solve some of the problems lyhieh, owing to the lack of time,

that conference was c*ompelled to leave unsolved. Ixd us hope that it

may be possible to say that those whddiave drawn up the dec laration of

liondon of 1909 are not altogether unwortliy of their f/fedecessors of 1S56

and 1907.

PiNAi. Provisions

These prtjvisions have reference to various questions relating to th<»

effecit of the declaration, its rat ilicra lion, its (‘oming into for(*c% its denun-

raation, and tlie acc'ession oftunrepresented powers.

"‘Art. 65. The provisions of the present declaration must be treated

as a whole and cannot l)e separated.^

"This article is of gi*eat iiuportaiK^r and is in conformity with that which

was adopted in the declaration of Paris.

"The rules ciontairu'd in the present declaration relate? to matters of

great importance and great diversity. They have not all been accepted

with the same degree of eagerness by all the delegations. Concessions

have been. made on one point in eonsideration of concessions ul>tained on

another. The whole, all tilings considered, lias lieen recognized as satis-

factory, and a legitimate exp<M’tation would he falsified if one i)ower might

make reservations on a rule to which another power fittaidied particular

importance.

"‘Art. 66. The signatory powders undertake to insure the mutual

observance of the Tides contained in the soresent declaration in any war in

which alb the belligerents are parties thenito. Tiny will therefore is.su(?

the necessary instructions to their authorities and to their armed forces,

and will take such measures as may be required ' in order to insure tliat

it will be^»api)lied by their courts, and more particularly by their prize-

courts.*

"According to tlic engagement resulting from this article, the declara-

tion applies to the relations between the signatory powers wiien the bellig-

erents arc likewise parties to the declaration. ^

. "Iti will l>e the duty of each power to take the nieasiAres necessary to

insure tlic observance of the declaration. These measures may vary in
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different countries and may or may not inv|j>lvo the interJt^ntion of tlie

legislature. The matter is one c • national le j;al requirements.

‘Tt should be ol)served that ueutral powers also may find themselves

in a position of hav.* 'ig to give^ instructions to their ayt;liorities, notably

to the command (U*s of convoys, as previously (explained.

‘*‘Art. 67. The present declaration shall be ratified as soon as possible'.

**‘The ratifications shall be deposited in London.
^‘ 'The first deposit of ratifications shall be recorded in a prototxd signed

by the repn^sentatives of flie powers taking part tlierein and by His

Britannic Majesty’s principal secretary (jf state for foreign afYairs.

“^1’he subseci lent deposits of ratification shall be made by means of a

written notifi<.<ition addressed to the Hritisli (ioveriiment and acconi-

jianicd by the instrument of ratlTieati^m.

duly <*ertified copy of the protocol ri'Iating to the first deposit of

ratifications and of the notific'a lions inentioiKHl in the iireceding para-

grajili, as well as of the instrum(.*nts of ratification which accompany them,

shall be immediately sent hy the Britisln(iovcrnm(‘nt, through the diplo-

matic channel, to tlie signatory powers. The said (ioverninent shall, in

the cases cont('inpIat(‘d in the prec(‘ding j>aragra])h, inform them at the

same time of the date on winch it received the notification**

“This provision, of a purely formal character, ru^eds no explanation.

The wording adopted at The Hague by the 'second peace conference has

been borrowed. ^

***Art. 6<S. Tlie i)n‘S(*nt def'hiration shall take effect, in the case of the

powers which weni parties to the firs*! deposit of ratifications, sixty days

after the date of th(‘ jirotocol ri'cordiiig such dciiosit and, in the case of

the powers whi(*h .shall ratify snhsixiiKU'.tly, sixty days lifter the notifica-

tion of tlieir ratification shall have lieen received by tlie British Govern-

ment. ^
'

“*AiiT. 69. In till' event of one of tlu* signatory [lowers wisl/iiig to de-

nounce the present fh^'laration, such denunciation can only be nia<le to

take effect at the end of a piTiuil of twt'lve years beginning sixty days

after the first deposit of ratifications, and after that time, at tin? end of

successive jieriods of six years, of which the first will begin at the end of

tlie period of twelve years.

“‘Such denunciatiou must he notified in writing, at icast oik -;,ear fa

advance, to the British Govcmnicnt, whicli sliall inform all tlie other

powers.

“‘It wall only operate in respect of the denouncing [lOwer.*

“It follows implicitly from artic le 69 that the declaration is of mclefiuite

duration. I’lie periods after which denunciation is allowed have been

fixed on the analogy of (convention for tiie establisliment of ac* inter »

.national prize-r onrt.

‘“Aut. 70. powers represented at the London naval eonference

attach parti(‘ulaw importance to the general recognition of tlie rules \vliiei'i

tliey have adopted and therefore express the liope that the [lowers which
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' were not repf^ented there ^ill accede to the present declaration. They
request the British Governnlent to invitf them to^do po.

***A power which desires fo accede shUll notify its intention in writing

to the British Government and transmit f imultanec^asly the ac£ of acces-

sion, which will he deposited in the arcKives of the said Government.
‘'"The siiid Government shall forthwith transmit to all the other powers

a duly certified copy of the notification, together wdth the act of accession,

and communicate the date on which such notification was received. The
accession takes effect sixty days after such date.

“Tn respect of all matters concerning this declaration, acceding powers

shall he on the same footing as the signatory pow'ers.’ **

“The declaration of Paris also contained an invitation 'to the powers

which were not repres<inted to accede i6 the de^Olaration. The official

invitation in this case, instead of being.made individually by each of the

powers represented at the conference, may more conj^eniently he made
by Great Britain acting in the name of all tiie powers.

“The procedure for accession •'s very simx)le. I'lie fact that the ac-

ceding powers are placed on the same footing in every respect as the

signatory powers, of course involves compliance by the former wdth article

65. A power can accede only to the wdiole, but not merely to a part, of

the declaration.
'

“‘Aut, 71. The present declaration, wdiich bears the date of the 26th

February, 1909, may be signed in .London up till the 30th June, 1909, by
the plenipotentiaries of the powders represented at the naval conference.’

“As at The Hague, account has iSeen taken of the situation of certain

powers the representatives of which may not be in a position to sign the

declaration at once, but which desire, nevertheless, to be considered as

signatory, and not as acceding, p^owws.

“It Is scan^ely necessary to say that the plenipotentiaries of the powers

referred to'' in article 71 are not necessarily those who w^ere, as such, dele-

gates at the naval conference.

“‘In faith whereof the plenipotentiaries have signed the present declara-

tion and have thereto affixed their seals.

“‘Done at London the twenty-sixth day of February, one thousand

nine hundred and nine, in a single original, which shall remain deposited

in ’ the •^pehives of '’the British GovernmcYit, and of wdiich duly certified

copies shall be sent through the diplomatic channel to the powders rep-

resented at the naval conference.'^'

[Translatiort,]

FINAL PROTOCOL OF THE ^LONDON NAVAL CONFERENCE
*

“The ^London Naval Conference, called together by ''His Britannic

IVTajcsty's Government, assembled at the foreign office on the 4th Decem-
ber, 1008, with the object of Inlying down the generally recognized pr:*n-
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ciples of international law in accordance with Article 7 of the convention

signed at Th^ Hague on the 18t^ October, ioOT, fpr the ^^ablishment of

an international pMze-<?oiirt/'
) ^

The powers enum^>rated in the Conference took part in this assembly.

'Hn a series of mwtings helA from December 4, 1908^ to February 26,

1909, the Conference decreed with a view to its submission to the signature

of its Plenipotentiaries the Dtclaration regarding the law of inoritmie war,

tlie text of which is annexed to the present Protocol.

‘‘Moreover, the following wish has been adopted by the Delegates of

tlie Poweiae wdiich have signed or which have expressed the intention of

signing The Hf^ue Conventi<m dated October 18, 1907, for the establish-

ment of an Irjternational Prize-Court:

‘“The delegates of the powers represented at the naval conference which
have signed or expressed the intention of signing the convention of The
Hague of the 18th Oetdber, 1907, for the establiskrnent of an international

prize-court, having regard to the difficulties of a constitutional nature

which, in some States, stand in the way of the ratification of that conven-

tion in its present form, agree to call the attention of their respective

Governments to the advantage of concluding an arrangement under w^hich

such States would have the powrer, at the time of dei)ositlng ’iheir ratifica-

tions, to add thereto a reservation to the effect that resort* to the interna-

tional prize-court in respect of decisions of»their national tribtmals shall

take the form of a direct claim for compensation^ |)rovided always that

the effect of this reservation shall not be such as to iin])air the rights se-

cured under the said convention, eit>iier to individuals or to their govern-

ments, and that th(^ terms of the reservation sliall form tlu^ subject of a

subsequent understanding between the j)ow<'rs signatory of that con-

vention/

“In faith whereof the plenipotentiaries and the delegates representing

those plenipotentiaries who have already left London have ^signed the

present X)rotoeol.

“Done at London the twenty-sixth day of February, one thousand nine

hundred and nine** in a single original, vvliieh shall he d(‘posit(’d in the

archives of the British Government and of* which duly certified copies

shall be sent through the diplomatic chamiel to the i)owers rex)resented

at the naval conference/^
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NEUTRALITY~~GERMANY AND GREAT BRITAIN

A Prociamation
4 f

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF aTvIERICA
«

\yhereas a state of war unhappily exists betweefi Germany and Great

Britain; And Whereas the United States is on tj'rms of friendship ami

amity with the eontendftig powers and with the persons inhabiting their

several dominions;
* ^

And Whereas there are eitizen-s of the Unittnl Stales residing within

the territories or dominions of each of tlie said belligerents and earrying

on commerce, trade, or other busincvss or pursuits therein;

And Whefea^s there are subjects of each of th(' said belligerents resid-

ing within the territory or jurisdiction of the United States and carrying

<lh commerce, trade, or other*business or pursuits therein;

And W’hercas the laws and trcij^ties of the United States, without in-

terfering with the free expression of opinion and svinj)athy, or with tho

commercial manufactun* or sale of afms or munitions of war, nevorth(*Iess

impose upon all persons who may be within th^^nr territory and jurisdiction

the duty of an impartia] neutrality during the existence of the contest;

And Wliereas it is the duty of a neutral government not to permit or

suffer -tlie making of its waters spbserviimt to the purj loses of war;

Now, Therefore, 1, Woodrow Wilson, I^resident of the United Statf's

of America, in order to preserve the neutrality of tlie United States aiul

of its citizens and of ])ersons within its territory and jurisdi<‘tion, and to

enforce its laws and treaties, and in order that all pc'i^soiis, Ix'ing warm'<l

of the general tenor of the laws and treaties of the Unitc'd States in this

behalf, and of the law of nations, may tlius be prevented from any viola-

tion of-the same, cki hereby declare and jmxdairn that hy certain provisions

of the act approved on the 4th day of March, A. D. 1009, comnionl\

known as the “Penal (-ode of the United States,” the following acts an*

forbidden to lie done, under severe iienalties, within the territory an<l

jurisdieticj«i of the United States, to wit:
^

“1. Accepting and exercising a commission to s(T\e either of the sai<l

feelligcrciits by land or by sea against the othei- belligerOjiit.

“2. Enlisting or entering into the ser^dee of either of ths,' said Ix'lliger-
^

cuts as a soldier, or as a marine, or seaman on lioard of ap,y vessel of ^va^^

len.ter of marque, or privateer. « ^

“3. Hiring or retaining another person to enlist or enter himself in |hc

598 '
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service of either of the said belligerents as a soldier; or as a or sea-

man on board of any vessel o£»war, letter?bf marque, or^illrivateer,
'* 4 . Hiring another person 1) go beyon^ the limits or jurisdiction of

the United States ^ith intent to be enlistea as aforesaid.

Hiring another person to*go beyondHhe liniitsK^' the United States

with intent to be entered into service as aforesaid.

*‘6. Retaining another pt?rson to go beyond the limits of the United

States with intent to be enlisted as aforesaid.

“7. Retaining another .person to go beyond the limits of the United

States with intent to l)e entered into service as aforesaid. (Tbit the said

act* is not to he constnu^d to*extcnd to a citizen or subject of either bellig-

erent who, being transiently within the United States, shall, on board of

anj" vessel of war, wlv<^h, at th^; time of its arrival within tlie United States,

was fitted and eejuipped as such vessel of war, enlist or entxT himt^blf or

liire or retain anothe'/t subject dr citizen of the same l)eliigerent, who is

transiently witlil*! the l^iii'icd States, l:o enlist or enter himself to serve

SLK^h belligerent on board such vess(‘l of war, if the United States shall then

be at i)eace with such belligerent.)
*

Fitting outmnd arming, or attempting to fit out and arm, or pro-

curing to l>e fitted out and armed, or knowingly l»eing cottcerned in the

furnishing, fitting out, or arming of any ship or ves.sel Vith intent tliat

sneh shii; or vessel shall b<^ employiid in yie service of either of the s;^id

belligerents. ^
*'9. Issuing or delivering a commi:?sion within tlie territory or jurisdic-

.tiori of the United States for any ship or vessel to tlie intent that she may
be employed as aforesaid.

“10. Jnereasing or augmenting, or procuring to be increased or aug-

mented, or knowingly being eoueerned in iner<‘asing or augmenting, the

for(!e of any shif) of war, cruiser, or otlier armed vessel, which at the time,

of her arrival ^^ ithin the United States Tvas a ship of war, cruiser, or armed

vessel in tlie service of either of the said belligen'iits, or belonging to tlie

subjects of t‘ither, by adding to the number of guns of sucli vessels, or by

changing those (»i board of her for guns of a larger caliber, or by the addi-

tion thereto of any ecjuipriKuit solely ajipliirabh' to war,

“11. Reginning or setting on foot or jiroviding or preparing the means

for any militaiy oxjiedition or^ ent(‘r|)rise to be earric^l on from the terri-

tory or jurisdiction of the United States against the territories or (kiminions

of either of the said belligerents.’'

And r do hereliy further declare and proclaim that any frerpienting

and use of the waters within tlie territorial jurisdiction United
.

States by the armed vessels of*a belligerent, whether public ships or ]>riva-

teers, for the purpose* of jireparing for hostile operations, or as posts of

observation viffon the ships of war or pri\'ateer.s or im;rchant vessels eff a

belliger(*nt l^ng w'ithin or being about to enter the jurisdiction of the

UnitcNl States^ must be regarded as unfrieriflly and offensive, a»i)|I in^vio- .

lation of thfit neutrality which it is tin* dett*rmi nation of this govermnent

to obs^iTvc; and to the end that the hazard and inconv^iMieiiec of sucli
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apprehended practices may be avoided, I further proclaim and declare

that from and^ifter th^ sixth tlay of August instant, and during the con-

tinuance of the present hosljlities, no sjip of war or* privateer of any

belligerent shall be permitted to make use of any port, harbor, rcvidstead,

or waters subject'tX) the jurisdiction of thft United States from which a

vessel of an opposing belligerent (whether the same shall be a ship of war,

a privateer, or a merchant ship) shall ha\fe previously departed, until

after the expiration of at least twenty-four hours from the departure of

such last-mentioned vessel beyond the jurisdiction of the* United States.

If any ship of war or privateer of a belligerent shall, after the*time tliis

notification takes effect, ent^rr any port, litirbor, roadstead, or watesis of

the United States, such vessel shall be required to depart and to put to

sea within twenty-four hours after her ei^france in,to such port, harbor,

roadstead, or waters, except in case of stress of weather or of her requiring

provisions or things necessary for the slibsistence t)f her crew, or for r<*-

pairs; in an^^ of which cases the authorities of the por# or of the nearest

port (as the case may be) shall require her to put to sea as soon as possible

after the expiration of such period’ of twenty-four hours, without permit-

ting her to take in supiDlies bej^ond what may be nf‘C'essa»y for her immediate

use; and no siuch vess<il which may have been permitted to remain within

the waters of tlie United States for the purpose of repair shall continues

within such port, harbor, roadstead, or waters for a longtjr i)eriod than

twenty-four hours after^ her necessary repairs shall have been completed,

unless within such twenty-four houfs a vessel, w^hether shij) of war, priva-

teer, or merchant sliip of an opposi^ig belligerent, shall have departecl

therefrom, in whicli case the time limited for the deptarture of such sliijj

of war or j)rivateer shall be extended so far as may be necessary to secaire

an interval of not less than twenty-four hours between such dcj)arture

and thjjt of any ship of war, privateer, or merchant ship of an opj>osing

belligerent \Yhich may have previously quit the same jjort, harbor, road-

stead, or waters. No ship of war or privateer of a belligerent shall be

detained in any port, harbor, roadstead, or waters of the United States

more than twenty-four hours, by reason of the suceessiwe departures from

such port, harbor, roadstead, er waters of more than one vessel of an oj.>-

posing belligerent. Hut if there be several vesst'ls'of opposing belligerents

in the same port, harbor, roadstead, or wafers, the order of their departure

therefrom shall be so arranged as to afford the o})portunily of leaving altcT-

nately to the vessels of the opposing belligerents, and to cause the least

detention consistent with the objects of this procfaination. No ship of

war or pri^^ateer of a belligerent shall be ])ermitted, Avhile in any port,

harbor, roadstead, or waters wnthin the juf isdiction of the United States,

to take in any supplies except proyisions and such other things as may
requisite for the subsistence of her crew% and except so*mucli coal only

as may be sufficient to carry such vessel, if without any sail power, to

thc^ nearest port of her ow'n country; or in case the vessel js rigged to go

under sail, and may also be propelled by steam-powder, then*wdth half the

quantity of caal which she would be entitled to receive, if dependent updn
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steam alone, and no coal shall be again supplied to any suj’jj ship of war dr

privateer in the sa,rae or any otl V** port, haroor, roadstead, or waters of the

United States, without si)ecial permission,/ until after the expiration of

three months from*the time jvdicn such cojl may ha ve^been last supplied

to her within the waters of the tjnited States, unless such ship of war or

privateer shall, since last tluvs supplied, have entered a port of tlie govern-

ment to which she belongs.

And I do further declare and proclaim that the statutes and the treaties

of the United States and tlie law of nations alike rc<iuire that no person,

within the territory and jurisdiction of the ynited States, sliall take part,

directly or indirectly, in the said wars, but shall remain at peace with all

of the said bdligerents, and shall maintain a strict and impartial neutrality.

And I do hereby enjoin all citizens of the Unitt^d States, and al^ per-

fvms residing or bein^j within tb/' territory or jurisdiction of tlie United

States, to observe the laws tln.Teof
,
and. to commit no act contrary to the

provisions of the said statutes or treaties or in violation of the law of

nations in that behalf. «

And I do hereb;y; warn all citizens of llu^ United States, and all per-

sons residing or b(‘ing within its territory or jurisdiction that, while the

free and full expression of sympathies in public and private is not restrieted

by the laws of the United States, military b)rcos in aid of a belligerent

cannot Ia\sd’ully l)e originated or organizdl within its jurisdiction; aiid

that, while all pcTsons may lawfully ?pid without* restriction by reason of

the aforesaid state of war manufacture and sell witliin the* United States

arms and munitions of war, and otner articles ordinarily known as “c*on-

traband of war,” yet they cannot carry such urlich's upon the higli seas

for the use or servi('e of a belligenuit,#nor can they transport sokli<‘rs and

officers of a belligerent, or attempt to break any blockade which may be

lawfully established and inuintaiia^d during tlu* said wars withoift incur-

ring the risk of hostile caj:)ture and tlie penaltit^s denouneed Hy the law of

nations in that behalf.

And I do hereby- give notic(‘ that all citiz(*ns of the Unit(‘d States and

others wdio may claim the prote<’tioii of llm government, wlu) may mis-

conduct themselves in the premises, will do so at their peril, and that they

can in no wise obtain any j)rote<Mion from the govt'rnrnent. of the United

States against the eonsequeneek of their miseonduct. *
^

»

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my liand and eansed the stud

of the United States V) be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this fifth day of August in the year of

our liord one tlious-*nd nint^ hundred and fourteeif and of the

[seal] independence of the United States of America the one hundred

and ydrty-riinth. *
» •

^ ^ WooDKow Wilson.

By the Presic>jnt:

WlLLIAJVJ'flENNlNGS BrYAN,
Secretary of State,
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confined to citizens, 199. *
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pistinction between state and govern-
ment, 88, 89.

Documents carried by vessels of tire

irniUxl States, 150,^57.*'

Dogger Bank case, 17, 53, 277.

Domain, pAblic and private, 113, Ibi.

Domicile, 179, 180; as to alicms, r87,

, 189; of students, 189; in naval war,
4G1.

Don Pacifico^ case of, 288.
‘ Due diligence of neutral i^owers, 408,

409.
l)utio.s of consuls, 220, etc.

Duties of a sovereign state, 97, 98,

Ecuador, 48.

Effect of recognif^lon of belligerency, 82-
84, 85; upon states and, iiidividu;|ls,

293-209.
Effect of war, upon treaties, 264-208;

tfpon combatants and Aon-combat^
ants, 3(>0-305: as to property, 305-
308.

lOffective blockades, 419, 421.
Eiroct.s of outbreak of war 296, 297.
Egypt. i>7, 136, 242.
Egyptians, 24.

Eilenborough, Lord Justice, 97.
Embargo, 288.
i*'.inl}as.sies and legations, right of asy-
lum in, 210 -212.

Emigration, 184.

Enemy’s character in maritime w«ar-

fare, 305, 340, 347, 401. 402, 474,
478.
demy’s merchant vo.ssel.s, at outbreak
of war, 297; capture of, 340“-:j43; de-
struction of, 348, 340,

England. <8oo Great Jlritain.)

Enlistment acts, 386-389.
Envoys bearing flags of truce, C27, 328.
Equality of states, 02, 6,?.

Equipment of vessels of war in a neu-
tral state, 403-400, 413.

Escape from capture as prisoner of w'ar,

320.
Ethics, intornational, '6, 7.

Events bearing uiion iiitornatioual law
since 1909, ,59.

Exchange, case of, 159, 100.
Exchange of pri.soner.s. 322- 324.

^

Exclu.sion of aliens. 180, 187.
^

K.xemption of coast flslicrics from cap-
ture, 343, 344.

E.\emptiori of convoy fron 'search, 411,
412.

Exequatur of consuls, 225, 226,
Expatriation, 182. 183.
Expeditions, hostile, 413, 415.
Explosive bullets, 310, 324.
Expulsion of aliens? 187.

•Exterritoriality,
Extinction of stages and governments,
91.92.

XCxtradition, 180 -t 02; of political ca.se.s,

1^-192; of descrter.s, 192, 193.

False colors, use of, 324*.

Fisheries, Newfoundlandj 59; pearl, of
Ccyl<m and I^ersiau St^, 1 27 ; Bering
Sea. 149-1.51; North Sea, 151; on the
high sTias, 151.

Fishing vessels, exemption of, 343, 344.
l^Iag, trlnsfer of, 4.58, 400.
Flags, for maritime service, 152; use of,

152.

Flag.s of truce, 327, 328.
Floating mines on the high seas, 477,

478.
Florida, the case of the, 399.
Foodstuffs, ;i05. 429. 430.
Force of usages and custom, 2, 3, 14, 15.

Forced loans. 308. 369, 370.
Forced military service from enemy,

319. 325.
Forces of the state, 298. ^
Foreign consular jurisdiction, 234, 235.
Feweign cons:ilar systems, 232, 2.13.

Forpign flag, transports under, 100, 107.

Foreign poi’ts closed in time of war and
peace, 1.58.

Fi^oign sovcrc'igns, 19,5, 197.
FormaMorii of statics, 72, etc.; by occu-

pation or colonization, 7:1, 74; by
attainment of civ ilizaf i(‘p, 74, 75; by
division of a stabr, 75; by combina-
tion of minor sta-tes, 70.

Fortmeations, 310, 31.3, 319, 325, 320. ^

Franco, 3'A, 41, 43-49, 57, 08, 74, 70, 80,

110, 138. 171^ ISO. 201, 213, 219, 2:42,

’'215, 289. :i00. 304, 338, 341, 359, 373,
374, .375, ;J94. 453, 401, 470. 479.

Vranco-German War, 49, 05, 7t>, 170,

273. 304, :.J00, 313, 310. 338, 355. 370,
371. :i74. :57.5, 377, 378, 388, 402, 410.

Pwriconia, case of, 9.

Fr;^iikfort, treaty of, 37.5, .377, .378.

I'Yee list as to (“ontrabarid, 4, .31.

FrcPdorn of the lilgh s()as, re-

Ktrlctions of, 154. •

Fr<;nch ordinance of tOSJ, 18, 41.

Fnmch xirize-courts set up in America,
385.

French Revolution, 41, 43, 41, 384.

French 7ule as to merchant vessels, IGS,

109.

Fuel a.s coiit.raV)and, 430.

Fuel for IM'Uigerenj. vessels of war, 400,
407.

^

Fugitive slaves on board vossola of war,
102, 103.

Fuller, ( 3iief .Iu.sticc. 78.

Fundamental rights and duties of states,

97. 9<S.

GaUnlin, case of. 200. 210,
Camvz, case of. 170, 171.

^
General Arrnstronfj, case of the,**399.

GOnet, M., iif the UniU‘d States, 385.
Geneva arbitration and tribunal, .50, 61.

Geneva conventions as to .viqk and
wounded, 1804 -1809, 1 1, 50, 310, 311,
347», 324, 330, 345, 340. 451- 452.
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Gentilis, Albericus, 32.
Germany, 38,45, 49, 51, 57, 63L76, 117,

118, 136, 1^9, 200, 210, 233, W>, 262,
263, 290, 291, 304, 341, 359, 378, 384,
388, 394, 412, 440, 461, 472.fcl76, 479.

Goths and Vandals, 28.
Government, mlrt*t*iry, 3C5-37W.
Grades of consular representatives, 223,

224.
Grades of diplomatic representatives,

203, 204.
Great Britain, 8. 9, 32, 42, 43. 44. 46, 47,

52, 53. 57. ,59, 68, 74. 76, 86. 91, 98,
108, 116. 117, 118, 119, 122, 124, 126.
129, 131, 134, 137, 138, 1391 140, 142,
144, 148, 149, 151, 175, 179, 185, 186,
187, 190, 200, 206, 207, 209. 249, 250,
259, 274, 276, 277, 278, 284. 288, 290,
*291. 303, 338, 341, 352, 376, 384, 389,
394, 407. 440, 447, 448. 4.53. 4.56, 467,
476, 479; neutrality lan'ts of, 389.

Great Lakes, as boundaries, 122; posi-
tion of, with respec.t to the Unltexi
States, 122; limitation of armaments
upon, 124.

Greece. 24, 25. 76. 88, 180. 275.
Greeks, 24 ; International laws and

Uvsages of,* 21.
Grotius, Hugo.rl5. 16. 30, 32-35, 37-40,

309, 350, 355; Ills predeces.sors, 30-32;

^
his successors, 38, 39.

'^^Guadalupo Hidalgo, treaty of, 185.
Guano Islands, 158. «

Guatemala, 171, 173.
Guerilla troojis, 312, 313.
Gulfs and bays, 126.

*

Hague conventions, 11, 16, 17, 51, 53,
54, 241, 24;^, 259. 260, 271-274, 276,
279, 295, 302, 310. 311. 312, 318, 320-
329, 343-345, 389-396, 400-409, '113.

4ld. 451-468, 473, 475. 477-479.*
Hague decJarations, 54.

Hague Peace (>oiiference, first, 52, 53,
238, 240, 278; second, 51, 53, 54, 55-
57. 238. 276-279, 280, 281, 294-296,
318-321, 389-394, 404-409, 413, 416.

Hague tribunals, 124, 126. 280,
Hay-Bunau-Varilla treaty, 139, 143-

145.
Hay-Paunc€*,fote treaty, 127, 130, 140,
‘ 14F-143, 144, 14,1 269.
Head of the state, 195, 196; immunities

of, 196. 197; aise of ex-PresidentCaH^
tro, 197.

Hebrews, 22, 23.
Hcnjield, (jideon, case of. 385, 386. ^
Herzegovina, 269,
High seas, definition of the, 147; free-

dom of, 148-151; navigation upen
the, 1*50, 151 ; collisions on. 151; jurLs-

diction over vessels on 'the, 152—154.
Hill. D. J., 6, 29.
“ Histvplcus.*" views of, 100.
History of interna tioncal law, 19, 20.
Holland (Low Countries, Netlierli.nds),

35, 37. 40, 44, 45. 52. 57, 76, 80, 8G,
180. 253, 383, 384, 448, 476.

Holy Alliance, 45, 46.
Honduras, daso 5f the, 170, 171.
Hospital ships, 345, 346.
H^pitals, miUtary, 310, 3/7.
wastages, 314, 315, 370, 371.
Hostile expeditions, 413-415.
Ho<itilities, 324-326; outbreak of. 294-

297.
Hot pursuit, 128/ 129.
Hudso^ Bay, 147. •

Identification of a vessel 6f war, 153.
Ide^itity of vessels, 152. c
Immunities of foreHm sovereigns, 196,

197 ; foreign vesseljj of war, in ports,

^158, 161;, of diplomatic agents and
consuls, 206-210, 228, 229.

Immunity from arrest on board ves.sels
‘ of war, iAi-165.

*

Immunity froip captiu*o of private
property at sea, 340-343.

Imraimlty of political offenders, 102.
Implements of warfare as contraband,

428, 429.
Indemnitios, 3^>6-369, 377.
Independence, recognition of, 85-88;

see Appendix I.

India, British, 22, 69, 175.
Indian Ocean, 148.
Inhabitants of ac^quired territory, 378.
Innocent passage, right of, 128. 129.
Institute of International Law, IS, 127,

133, 220, 221, 292, 356, 358.
Instructions for the armlo.s of tho

Unib^d atattjR in the field. (See Rules
of War by Licber.)

Insurgency, state of, 77-81.
Insurgent communities, 76, 77, 81.
Insurgeats on the high soa.s, 77-80.
Intelligence for an enemy, transmis-

sion of, 444-446.
Intention to become citizens, declara-

tion of, iSl, 182.
Intercourse, of nations, early'history of,

20, 21, 22; botwe^'.n states, 197, etc.;

right of, 197, 198; diplomatic, 197
199. <

International comity, 4.

International commissions of inquiry,
‘*277, 278.

International conferences and con-
grosses, 238-241.

''^nternational disputes, judicial settle-

ment, 279-282; see also Appendix II.

International otldcs, 6.

Iiitemational law, its nature, 1 ; origin,

1-4; term, 3; definition, 4; with re-

spect to navy. 5, 40, 77-80, 82, 84,

105-107. 108, IHt, 124, 128-131. 132-
134, 137, 141, 142ri44, 152-154, 155/.

156, 158-167, 171-J73, 177, 178, 191-
193, 204, 222, 224. 288-292, 293-299.
300-308. 309-330, 332-353, 355-3(33,

364-379. 380-397, 398-417, 418»426,
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427-440, 442-456, 45^-470. 471-479;
compared with municipal law, 7:

has Judicial sanction, 8; as part tC

municipal law, 8; ro^ognljsed by Con-
stitution of the United States, 9, 10;

codiflcatt<|n of. 10, ll;^)bservance of.

II, 12; its formation, 14, 20: autlif)ri

itios, 11, 30-34, 38, 39 (see list of
authorities -vonsulted) ; original mo-
tives and causes of, 14; sources* of,

15-20; its hustonos, 20; development
of, 37, etc.; subjcjc^ of, 61.

International law situations of ^United
Slates NaVjjal War College, 339, 340,

353, 362, 36;i, 462, 46;^.

Interni?tional policy, 12, 13. *

International private law, 4.

International pri:*f>court, 400, 401, 419,

464, 466-468; see Appo»Alix HI. •

International state policy, 5.

International treaties ancU^igreements ,

16.

Internment in neutra> territory. >392,

393.
InUiroceanlc canals, 136-130.
Intervention, 100-103; of the United

.States, 101. 102. •

Inviolability of neutral territory, 390-
396, 398-401.

Ionian Islands, 308.
Irregular combatants, 312, 313, 316,

317.
Italy, 10. 25. 49. 52. 57, 64. 72, 180,

190. 200, 259. 266, 269, 290, 291, 340.

356. 359, 37.5-472, 476. 477, 479; and
Turkey, war f)etween, 59, 259, 304,

375, 386, 3S8, 446. 447.

Itaia, case of, 129, 130, »

.lapan, .53, 57, 75. 124. 183. 214, 304,
;^4l, 345, 349, 355. 359, 40:i, j07, 4.53,

461, 476, 479.
.luan de Fuc<i, Strait of. 122.

Judicial settleincni of international dis-

putes, 279, 282; .sec Appendices 11,

III.

Jurisdiction, in case colonial pro(<^cl-

orate, 68. 117, *118: rlgiit of. 112;

over its own territory, ^J12; over
aerial space?, 112, 357, 358. 359; over
bays, 125, 126; over territorial waters
and ve.ssols therein, 125, 126, i:4S;

beyond the marine league, 129, 130;
over straits, i:i()-134; over rivers,

134-136; over iritoroceji.iiic canals,
130-139; over adjacent seas during
Middle Ages, 148: over op(?n sea, 148;
over cases arising from salvage or cpl-
lision, 151; over vassols on the high
seas, etc., 152; over war-.ships and
merchantmen, 15jJ; over pirates, 1.54,

155
;
in foreign tf?»y*itory, 1 58, 1 67 ; over

aliens, 185, 186, 187- IS9; immunities
from, of head i#r the state, 196. 197;
of diplomatic jKjjents, 206-210; over
suite, 208, 209; of consuls in Africa

and the Orient, 229, .231,* 234. 236:
of national prize-courts, 463-466; of
interxAtional pri2e-cot#t. 466-468.

Jurists, writings of, 18.

Jus bellU of the Koinan.s, 27.
Jus feticie, 26, 27,

Jus (/cna«m, 26, 27.,

«

Jus saniuinis, 178.
Jus soli, 178.

Keiley, Mr., the case of, 200.
Kiao-Chau, 117.
Kiel, 49, 130,
King’s chambers, 131.

Knight-Comniander, c;u?e of, 455.
Korea, as tluiatre of war, 4, 53.

Koszla, Martin, case of, 177, 178.

I/agrpation, 200.
Uakc Michigan, 134. •
Lakes, 134; boundaries, 122; interna-

tional, 122; Inland, as territorial

waters,
Land domain, 113, 114.
I..f^dloc:kt‘d seas. 134.
Language of diplomatic conferences,

210 .

Jjut in-American states, and the Mon-
roe Docirinc. 46, 47; ro^ognil^on of,

87; and citizenship. 179. 182, 183:
right of asylum in, 212; and arbitral
court'* 281. •

Law of nation.% IL

Laws of war, in general, .309, 310; mofl-
ern development of, 310-312; and

• the private citizen, 312-315; on land,

315, ete.; at sea, 333, 334.

I ..eased territory, 117.

L<^galily as a ground of intervention,
100 .

Leiiations, the right of, 197, 198; Irn-

npinities of, 206- 210; right of afjyluin

in, 210 -212. ^
Lpges Wishurnsis, 10.

Lc.s Trailf's drs Damps. 200.
Letters of ci'cthiiu^e, 201, 203.
Ivctters of marque, 335.
licvies pn masse, 316.
IJberiu,* 65, 74.

Licenses to trade, 304.
Liel)e.r. Dr. Fiancis (rules of war), 40,

203, 300, ;UU. 316. 314, 317, 31%, ;i24.

Loans, by neutrals to helligcirents, :39r>.

L'Oeiun, ca.se of, 167. 169.

London, treaty of, 1871, 51, 124. 132.
i;{3.

London Naval C\)nference of 1909 (see

al.so Declarat ion of IjontH^n), 57, .58;

on convoy, 44; on blockade, 418-426;
on contraband, 427-440; sanction.s'

doctrine of continuous voyaf?e. 43;ii{

on unneutr4il servi(?e, 442-447; on de-
struction of neutral prize.s, 453- 456;
on transfer of flag, 458-461 ;^ules of,

on enemy charactiu’, 461, 462,* •

Loss pf t<?rritor> , modes of, 91. 02.
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Jjoiiis X1 1 of France, 34, 35, 39.
Louisiana, 115, 116, 201, 262. 379.
Luxemburg. tJR, 66, 391 , SOS^neutral-

ization of, 66.
^

Machiavellian diplomacy, 31.|
McKinley, 81, 8%^
Madagascar, 221, 264.
Magellan, Straits of, 122, 131, 143, 176.
Mail steamers, exemption from service,

444.
Mail-bags during war, 444.
Malay Peninsula, 119.
Manchuria. 124.
Manila. 216. 227, 255, 256.
Manouba, case of, 446, 447. *

Manu, Code of, 22.

Marcy, Secretary, 48, 177, 178, 286.
“Mare Liberum,’’ 148, 149.
Afurianna Flora, case of, 156.
Marine League, 125, 126-1.31; dticision

in Atlantic fishery cflie-stion, 12<i;

right of innocent passage through,
128; exercise of authority beyond,
129, 1,30; in ca.se of canals, 137, 1^2.

Maritime capture, question of domiello
and nationality, 474-475.

Maritime flag of states, 152.
Maritime iiftcrnational law, rule.s of, 57,

58. *

Maritime warfare, in general, .332, etc.

;

• exemption in capture, .34, fc;46; un-
settled questions in, ^17 J, etc.

Marriage, cirect of, on nationality, Kvl.

Marshall, Chief .Tustice., 9, 10, 17. 68.

69, 97, 10;i, 158, 159, 160, 167, 409. •

Marshals of consular courts, 224.
Matters nece.ssary to the validity of

treaties, 245, 246.
Maximilian, Archduke, 101.

*

^Measures of t;onstraiiit short of evar,

28«. etc.

Median^al church, influence of, in JMid-
dle Ages; 28, 29.

Mediation, as a mode of settling inter-

national diirerciices, 271-274; Hague
conferences on, 272, 27;3; examples of,

274.
Mediterranean, the, 10, 133, loG. 147.
Men-of-war. salutes by, 110.

Merchant ves.sels, liable to jurisdiction
• of^j bordering 12S; pas.sage of,

through territorial water.s, 128; al-

lowed to pass Turkish straits, 132;
jurisdiction over, on the open sea and
in for(\ign waters, 152-154; evidences
of nationality, etc., 1,56, 157; papers
of, 1561t |57; in foreign ports, status
of, 167-173; right of asylum as ap-
plied to. 169-173; status of enemy, at

« the cuthroak of hostilities, 297, 3f)7

;

regulations regarding ^th<^ crews of,

when captured, ;336; conversion of,

into ^ar-ships, 3.37-340; captvireof, in

V waf-Ume. 340, 341, 34.3 -345; wiien
subject to capture, 340-343

:
^proce-

dure of capture, 347, 348; enemy, de-
struction of, 348, 349: the right, of

« visit and search of, 349-350, 40ti~4l 2
;

engaged Jn ii^noutral service, 442-
447.

Mexico, 101,J216, 264, 2%i, 359. 388;

. #TUlf of, 147T 148.
Mid-channel, as boundaries, 121.
Middle Ages. 2. 20. 27-3C, 148, 197. ,309,

MlKtary attaches, 204.
Military occupation, 364, etc. ; its mean-

ing, .364-306; du|.hority of, 366,* 307;
limUatlons to authority, 367-372.

Military ser\'lce, effect of, on expa-
triation, 154; resident Itliens, not lia-

ble to, 188. «

Military servitudes,** 124.
Minos, use of floating, in war, 337.
Minister ofl foreign affairs, duties of,

195, 196.

,
Minister, resident, 203. •

MinisUjrs, public, in third countries,

2Q1; relatione, deflnt^d at Congress
of Vienna. 202 205; classifleation of,

203, 204; dismissal of. 205, 206; im-
munities of, 206-210; recall of, 212,
213. t

Mississippi River, 115, 134, 135.
Mixed commissions, 278; of the Dan-

ube, 278.
Modern development of the laws of

war. 310 -312.
Modification of treaties, 268.
Mohican, case of, 105-166.
Monaco, 65.

Monroe Doctrine, enunciation of, .46,

47; statement and hi.story of, 46; not
international law, 47.

Montenegro. 76. 88, 124, 479.
Montesquieu, 24.
Alonlrzuma, case of, 79, 80.
Moroerx), 68, 148.
Morris, Gouverncur, case of, 212, 213.

214.
Most-favored-nation clause, in treaties,

260, 263.
Mountains, as lyitural boundaries, 121.

Municipal or state hiw, 8, 9; coraiian’d
.

with international law, 7. a part of

the laW of Kngland, 9; international
law a part of, 9; of the United State.s,

4, 9 .

Munster, treaty of, 38, 253.

Naples, 45.

Napoleon 43, 44, 244, 246,
Napoleon HI. 101, 195-201, 399.
Napoleonic wars, the, 43, 44, 99, 588,

National prize tribunals. 463. 464.
Nationality, of ships, 1.53, 154; in the

United States (yee also Naturaliza-
tion), 175, 178.^79. 190; loss of

British, 175; primnple of, 175; as ap-
plied to native-Wvrri citizens, 17S-
180; in France. IC^), 180; loss of, in

other countries, 1 79 ; of children born
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dttring a voyai?e, 179, 180; as to mer-
chant seamen, 184, 185; in case of
<!ession or conquest, 378. •

Native f>rinces of I^ritis^i India, 68,
69.

Naturaliza(iion, 181-185- in the United
States. 175, 181-184; in GerrntiiY,
181-184; in Great Britain, 181-184;
meaning of, 181; regulated by mu-

on, 183.

NaJ-uro of international law, 1.

Nature of treaties, li^l3.

Naval war code of 1900, 339, JMO. 416.
456. 462. ,

Naval War College, 353. 362. 363. 462,
46;j.* •

Navigation, of the Mississippi, 131, 135;
freedom of, ar? applied to rivers, 135-
136; of the Congo and the Niger. 135;
of the Danube, 135; of the Khine,
435; of the Scheldt, 13^. ^

Navy regulations, 163.

Negotiations, 237, 23.1. •

Nelson at Copenhagen, 105.
Nereidf'. case of, 9. 10.

Netherlands, the. (See Holland.)
Neutral ports and watvrs, inviolability

of, 398 -401; iJus bjuse of operations,

401, 402; admission of belligerent
war-ships into. 404-409; duratiofi of
sojourn in, 405 -409; number of bel-

ligerent war-ships allowed in, at one
time, 405: repairs of b(41lgerent war-
ships in. 405; <*oaljng of belligerent

war-ships in, 407; prizes in, 407; de-
tention of vessels in, 408; cifuipment
of belligerent vessels in, 40<S, 409;
cannot be blockaded, 419. t*

Neutral powers, in naval war, 5-1 ; n‘-

strictions on, in aerial warfare;, 361 -

363; rights and diitles of, in yind war-
fare, 389, etc.; iriternnient in, 392,

393; pa.ss£ige of sick and wounded,
393, 394; furni.sliing of sufjphes l>>,

395; in maritime warfare, 39S, etc.;

obligations with ro.sp<;et to w'a.tt;r.s.

402-409.
Neutral prizes, destruction of, 453, 157.

Neutral rights and duties, in case of in-

surgency, 79, 80; of belligorency, 82;

conventions regarding, 389, etc.; in

land warfare. 389, 306. ->

Neutral states created by war, ,380, 3Sl,

Neutral territory and waters^ inviola-

bility of, 390-394, 401; prize-courls
in, 401; as a base of ojicrat ions, 401,

402; fitting out or arming of ships in,

402, 403, 406, 413.
Neutral water, base of operation, 401.

402.
Neutrality, armed* 42, 43; early rules

of, 42, 43; pnncij[)les of, 381-383; his-

tory of. 383. etc. ; obligations of, 390,

391, 39 :1 ; proclamat ions and declara-
tions of, 396, ;>«7, 406 (see Appcnidix
V); notation of, 398; converskm of

merchantmen .in neutral f>orts a vio-
lation of, 476.

Neutrality lawjs of th<#JlInitod Staic.s,

18, 3«6-389.
NeutralizcKl .staUis, 65-67.
Neutrap, not expected to undertake
dutkl beyond ,iheir powers, 39;
opervng of c-losed trade to, 449-
451.

New Orleans, 134.
Newfoundland, 59.

Newfoundland (!oast, 4, 59.
Nicaragua, 170, 171.
Nlmoguen, peace of, 39.

N on-c3ombatan t-s, 302-305

.

Non-coinraband articles, 431-433.
Non-intercourse belwe<;n belligerents

(s<io Trading witli tin; enemy), 304.
North American Inrliaiis, 6S, 69.
Norway, 45, 67, 75. 70.

Notification, in case, of bombardment,
325, 326; in case of occupation, 306;
in blockade, 421-423; in contraband.
430. 431

.

]%)va Scotia, 131.

Occupant, authority of the rnilltary,

366, 367; results to the, 372, 377.
Occupation, as a mode of hcqiiirlng ter-

ritory, 73, 74; of a jjli)rt as means of
reprisal. 288; disMnguisherl from con-
que.st and (Mission, 377, 378.

Occupation, rtjilitary, 304, t4.c. ; deflni-

» tion of, 364 ; Hague regulations on,

367, etc.; hostages, 370, 371; under
laws of hunianii y , ,372: distinguished
from conquest-. 377: Ilague wd.sh re-

.specting foreigruirs, 395.
Open .s(;a. (Set; High .seas.)

(ipeiiing to neutrals of a trade closerl in
peace, 449-451.

Op^jratiou of treaties, 2.53 -255. •

Operations, military, compulsion on
})opulalion of occupitMl *t iTritory to
take part in, proljibiled, 3t)8.

Opinion.s of statesmen, J8,

Ordciiant'e of France, 41, 42.

OrioMt., the. consular jurisdiction in,

231,^32.
Origin of st ates, 72.

Orinoco iiiver, 135.
Ortolan, 5. * ^ •

Ottoman Empire. (See Tunlicy.)
Outbreak of war, elToet of. (Sec Kf-

Fect.s of outl>reak of war.)

l^acific blockade, 289-292; of Crete,
290. 291 : of Zanzibar, attitude
of the Unit-cid Stativs concerning, 29 J

;

of Venezuela, 291.
iSdfic Ocean, the, 402. #
Palatinate, cieva.station of, 35.

Panama, 68, 102, 145. 264.
Panama C'anal. 139-144; conventional

rules governing, 141, 142; rtght^to
fo)jtify, 143.
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Papacy, thi, or, Pope, .64, 65; Influence

of. in Middle Ages. 2S, 29; diplomatic
agents of, not a soveroigai state.

64; other agents to the, 215, 116.

Paper and paper-making mal>a^rials on
free list, 431. t

Papers carried by iri^rchant vessels. 156,

Paquete Hdbana, case of. 8. 9.

Paris, American mlnlsttjr in, 176.

Paris, Declaration of. (See Declarar-

tlon of Paris.)

Paris, treaty of, 1763, 41; 1898, 255;
1856, 273.

Parlement Beige, case of, 166.

Parole, In case of interned trcK)ps, 320,

321; breach of, 321; release on, 321;
terms of, 32 J ; in case of shipwrecked
taken on board a neutral war-ship,

Part or semi-sovereign states, 67.

Parties to a treaty. 244.
*

Passage through neutral territory of
I)ri8oners of war and wounded, 394.

Passports, 170, 231. ,1,

Peace, treaties of. 373-378.
Peace of God. 30.

Peace of Utreclit, 41.

Peace of Westphalia, 37-39, 72.

Pearl fisheries, 127.

Persia, 231.
looking, 102, 250. t.

Penalty of carriage of contreaband, 436-
440. •

Persians, the, hospitality of, 24.

Persian Gulf, 127. •

Pharaoh, 24.

Philippine I.slands, 158, 175, 215. 210.
254, 255.

Phoenicians, the, barbarity of, in war-
fare, 22. 24. *

Piedimmt (Sardinia also), 4.^», 384.
^

PUcomayo, case of, 191, 192.
Pillage, 326!
Piracy, 154, 155; insurgent vessels as a

rule do not commit, 78, 79; definition
and marks of, 154, 155; by municipal
law, 155; jurisdiction over, 155.

Poland, division of, 41.

Political ofronccs, extradition for, 190.

Political refugees, the so-callcd right of
asyij.im as applied to, 162, 109-173,
2 10-2 12*.

Pope of Romo, 148.

Porcupine River, 135.
Port Arthur, 117.
Porto Rico. 175, 253.
Ports. closAl to men-of-war, 158; juris-

diction over public vessels in, 158—
167; over private vessels in, 167-173.

Uirtsmof-ith, treaty of, 274.
‘

Portugal, 45, 148. 384. •

Powder as contraband, 428, 430.
Precedence of consuls, 223-225.
Pi*:;decfe.ssors of Grotlu.s, 30-32.
Pre-emption of contraband, 440. ,

Preliminaries of peace, 375.
Prescription, as a mode of acquisition
ftof territory, 115, 116.

President o^ thc^ United States, with
respect to exportation of arms, 388.
immunities of the, 195;^ trealy-

, niaklng power, 245, 248, 250.
President Polk, 252.
Prisoners of war. 317-324;«treatmeiit of,

in Greece, 25; treatment of, 318 320 !

internment of, 319; their labor y-nd

maintenance, 3f9,320; their punish

-

menUand escape, 320; their release on
parole, 320, 321; bureat^ of inforrna*
tion for, 323; relief societies for, 323.

Privllte individuals in w'ar, 312, Si 5.

Private property at sea. Its capture and
proposed immuni ty ,

*34 1 -343

.

Privateering, *48, 49; abolition of, 48.

Prize-court, international, 466-4(>8;

« see Appeni’.ix 111. •

Prize-courts, national, decisions of, 17;

jurisdiction of ,• 403-466.
Prize-courts on foreign territory, 401.
Prizes, destruction of enemy, 348. 349;

disposition of, 318, 4(33-465; in nc'u-

trai ports, 3i»\S -399; capture of. in

neutral waUirs, 400. 401 ; spoliation of
papers of, 412, 413: destruction of
neutral. 45:4-450 : sent in for arljudi(*j»--

tion. 402, 403 ;
passengers in, 400; r(!S-

toration of, 468.
Procedure of tiio capture of merchant-
men, 347. 348.

Proclamation of neutrality, 83. 30(3,

397. (8ee Appendix V.)
Proof of destination of contraband, 433,

431. t

Property, private, circiim,stances undi’r
w'hich seizure or destruction is i)ei‘-

mlssih^e, 305, 30(3; tiot to be seized,

except in case of necessity, 305, 300;
confl.scation of, forbidden, .306; still

subject to capture, 307; movement
for abolition of capture at sea, 341;
r€;ast)ns in favor of the retention of

the right of capture, 342; at sea, 472.
Property, public or sttate, 90, 113-119.
Protection, of nationals abroad, 175,

3 76-178; in Turkey, 176. 177; of

aliens, 176; to foreign nationals. 170.
Protectorates, colonial, 117, J lS; inter-

national, 67, 68.

Protocols, of the United State's in iii-

tcrnatiorifiJ prize-court con von tion.

(See Appendix III.)

Provisions (food.stulTs), supply of, ( o bcl-

ygorents, l^ocoines oontrai>and. 429,
433 435. (Also see Ajtpendix I V.)

Prussia, 41, 45, 6,5, C.O, 99, 263 (also see

Gerijiany) : Holy .^.lliaiH^e, 45, 4(j,

Prussian v^olunteer fj^pt, 338,
^

Puffendorf. 38,

Pursuit, in blockade, h24, 425; no right
of, in peace beyond marine league,

429, 430.
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QuaUflcatfons of belligerents, 315, 316.

Quarantaine le Roy, 30.

Quarter, In Greece, 2^; refusal of, for-

bidden, 324.

Hadlus of action, In blockade, 424, ^5,
Railway material, of neutrals. 396; as
contraband# 430.

Rank-^f states, differences in, 99^ of

. dipuftnatic officials, 202-204.
Ransom, 350.

*

Ratification of treaties, 247, 249* 250,
ReMlion contrasted with war. 381.
Recall, of miAistors, 212, 213; of con-

SU1S.C26, 227, 233. *

Recapture of prizes, 349,

Receipts, in case* of contributions and
requisitions, 368, 369. ‘ »

Recognition, of insurgency, 77-81 (Ap-
pendix T) : of belligerency^ 81-85 (Ap-^
pendix I); of independence, 85-88;
of new states, 85-88:.' of now govern-
ments, 91.

Region of war, 332.
Roilef societies, for prisoners of war,

323.
lii^pairs, of belligerent war-.ship In neu-

tral ports, 40.5, 400.
Reparation for rigtit of angary, 415, 416.
Repatriation of prisoners of war, 323.
Reprisals in general in peace, 286-289.
Reprisals in peace, 286-289; in war,

329, 330.
KonuLsitions, 303, 307, 367. 368. 369,

370.
Hesertists, caso.s of, 414.
Rosidcnce, effect of, upon domi<*iki, 187,

188; immunity of, in case of public
mitii.sters and sovere.igns, 208,

Resistance to search, etc., 349.
Re.spect for the dignity and h'onor of

the state, 109, 110.

Itetaliatlon, 329, 330.
Retorsion, 285, 286.
Revolution, American, 84, 433.
Revolution, French, 4;\ 41, 384.

,
Rhine, the freedoiiyof, 135.
Right of a.sylum, in Spain, 211, 212; in

Spanish America, 212; in ^legations

and eml)as.sie.s. 210- 212.

Right of independence of states, 98-109.
Rigiit of innocent pas.sage. 128, 129.

Right of legal equality, 98.
^

Rio de Janeiro, 80.
Rio de la Plata, 135,

'

Rio Grande, 101.
Rivers, 134-136; navigation of, 131-

136; international, 134 -136.

Roman.s, 25-27: intercourse and laws
‘ of the, 21, 2,5. 26, 27.

Roosevelt, ex-PresIdent, 216, 274.
Rule of the war of 1^56, 42, 449-451.
Rules govc?rnlng. -itates in re.spect to

aliens, 185-187: Xhe practice of the
United States In respect to aliens.

18Gt .

Rules of the treaty of Washington of
1871, |60. ,

^4
RumanAi, 76, 116, 133.
Russell, .Earl, 83, 84.

Russia, |2, 44, 45. 52, 53, 67, 74, 76, 99.
124, 1,19, 180, 227. .843, 262, 277, 341,
359, ifel. 476, 479.

Russo-Japanese War, 138, 304, 317, 337,
339, 345. 361, 388. 399, 402, 406, 453-
456, 478.

Russo-Turkish War of 1877, 138, 313,
375, 407.

Ryswick, peace of, 39.

Sackville-^est, case of. 205, 206.
Safe-conducts, granting of, 360.
St. Lawrence River, 135.
St. Petersburg, 51, 62.
Salutes, etc., 5, 110.

San Domingo. 261.
San Marino, o5.

Saracens, the, 28.

Sardinia, 72, 74.
Savoy, 72.

Scheldt, the, freedom of navigation
upon, 136.

Schlo.swjg-l:lol.stoin War, 49.
Seacoast, 10.

*

ScariK'u as citizens on American ves-
sels, 185.

Selden, lohn, 40. ’

Solf-pre.servatiop, rights of, 103-109.
Semi-sovereign Ktate.s, 67, 68.

Semmes, C’aptain, 49.
Serrano, Marshal, case of, 211.
Servitudes, state, 123-120.
Shanghai, (3iliia, 235.
Shenandoah, case of the, 402,
Sheridan, General, devastations of,

duiring (hvil War, 314.
Ships* papers, J 56, 157 ; in case of s^mreh,

34V, 348: in case of captun^, 34.8, 462;
in case t)f destruction of i)rlzes, 349,
454. 455: proof in ca.se of contraband.
433, 435. 436.

Shipwrecked, the, in maritime warfare,
451 4.53.

Siam, SS, 231.
Sick and woundc^d, the, treatment of,

inland warfare, :U0, 317. 326; treat-
ment of, in mariti.Ue warfare. 336*345^
care of, by neutral powers, 893-394.

Sieges, rules of, in land w'arfare, 326.
Singapore, 158.

Slaves, so-called right of a.sylum a.s ap-
plied to, 1(51.

Slave-trade, the. (Sec the Afiilcan slave-
trade. )

Sojourn, in neutral ports, 401-409.
Soirlo, ca.so of, 1{>9, 170. » ^

SoulS, Air., cave of, 201.
Sound duos, 133, 134.

Sources of international law. 15r20.
South African republics, 53, 74, rrt)4. *

South Anierlcan states. (See Latiu-
Amcrican states.

)
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Sovereigns, immunities of, 196-197.
Sovereignty, asfr-e^n essential chMacter-

istic of states, 63; limitatiuniras ex-
ternal, 05-66; neutralization arestrlc-

tion on external, 65, 66 ; succea ion of,

95 ; over vessels, ; of the at, 357-
369. \

Spain, 37, 40, 45, 46, 48, 57, 78. 84. 87,

96, 102, 107, 108, 116. 180. 185, 211,

221, 250, 263, 297, 313, 386. 476.

479.
Hpanish-American colonics (Latin-
American colonies), 46, 47, 87, 387.

Spanish-American states ( Latin-Ameri-
can states), 59. 86 . 87, 395.

*

Spanish-American War, 51, 52, 78, 313,
388, 420, 473, 474.

,Spanisii-Amorican wars of independ-
erfee. 387.

Sparta, 25.

Spheres of influence or interest, 1 1 8, 1 19.

Spies, 326. 327.
Spoliation of papers, 412, 413.
State servitudes, 123-125. „
States, sovereign, as subjects of inter-

national Jaw, 61; defluition of, 01 ;

classification of. 61, etc.; Cvsscntiai

cliaracterisAcs of, 61. 62, 73; equal-
ity of, 62, 6;?, 98, 99; not subject
to international law, 6.3; neutral-

*'ize(l, 65, 66 ;
pmte.cted, 67 semi-

sovereign or part-soven^lgn, 67 ;
origin

and existence of, 72; formation oS,

72-77; formation of, by occupation
or colonization, 73; recognition of •

new, 85-88, Appendix I; continuity
of, 88 , 89; extinction of, 01: succes-
sion of, 94 -97

: ownersiiii) of property,

96, 97, 112-119: fundamental right!s

and duties of, 97 ; right- of independ-
eucet 98. 99; right of self-preserva-

tion of, 103 -109; dignity and honor
of the, lO^i, 110 : juri.sdictioii of, 112 ;

jurisdiction over their own territory.

112 ;
territorial Jurisdiction of, 112 .

etc.; right of lioldiiig and ac(i airing
property, 113-110; bound ariCvS of,

119-123,
Status of enemy merchant-vessels in

foreign ports. 297, 340, 343. 473.
Stewqii, Lord (Sir William Scott), 17,

115.
Straits, as boundaries, 122, 123; as

territorial waters, 130-132; innocent
use of, by foreign merchantmen, 131,
134.

Straits of Dardanelkvs and Bosphorus,
131-134.

Suarez, Francisco, 31.

Siubig Br.y, in the Philippines, 158.
•

Submarine cables In time,of war, 351-
353, 371.

Submaripe miners, convention relating
rflso, 387; use of, 337.

Succession of states, 04-97.
Successors of Grotius, 38, 39.

*

Suez Canal, 137-139, 143; conventional
iniles governing, 137, 138, 142.

Suite of so^yereten and diplomatic
agents, immunities of. 206, 208,

Supreme Court of the TJni led, States, 9 ,

84, 278, f79. 280. 400, 415, 463.
Surrender, 328.
Susi>ension of diplomatic rolatlons, 283-
28a

Suspensions of arms, 328, 329. '

Suzerainty, states linder, 67.

Sweden,e45, 74, 75. 76, 148, 384.
Switzerland, 45, 65, 66 , 176, 179, 381;

neutralization of, 66 .

*

• t

Taft, W. H., niission*of, 215, 216.
Tartar, case of transpott, 166, 167.
Ta.’dfes, exemption from, in ca.se of diplo-

matic agents, 210 ; in case of consuls,

,
228; ill cafe of military occupation,
367.

Tormiiaation of vtar, 372-374.
Territorial waters, 125, 126.
Texas, 264.
Thirty Years’ AVar, the, 29. 33. 37. 38 .

Three Friends, evuso of tlio, 78.
Tliree-mile limit. (Sw Marine league.

)

Torpedoes, use of. in war, 337.
Traditig with the enemy, 304.
Transfer to neutral flag, 458-460; in

transitu, 4.59.

Treaties. (See also Agreements, Con-
ventions, and International confer-
ences and congresses.)

Aix-la- Cliapello, 202 , 297.
Amiens, 41.

Bewiin, of 1878. 116, 238.
Chile and th(» Argentine Uepublic,

191 .

Claylon-Bulwer, 98, 139. 110 . 142,
Con?!tantinople, 127.
Frankfort, 375, 378.
Ghent, 376.
Guadalupe Hidalgo, 185.
Hay-B uiiau-Varilla, 14.3-145.

llay-Pauncelpte, 127. 141-143,
14.5,

Holy Alliance, 45, 46.
Jay Tloaty, 276.
Panama, of 1846, 145.

„ Paris, of 1763, 41; of 1856, 47, 48,
71, 238.

Spain and the United Stetes, 116,
117. 251.

United States and Italy, 1871,340.
Utrociit, 41. 238.
Vienna (also CJongress of Vienna),

*
44, 45, 238.

Washington, of 1871. 135.
W^cstphalia, 1 (^. 37. 38, 72; also
Peace of Westphalia.

Treaties, lx>tween states, 16, 17; as a*
source of intomaticAial law, 18; defi-

nition and meanin 0fc<pf, 242: early ex-
istence of, 242 ; nature and classifica-

tion of, 243, 244; parties to, ^44,*245;
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conditions for validity of, 245, 246;
matters necessary to the validity of.

245, 246; form and ratiftcation cf,

246-250; enforcerrent of, 250>-2r>;i;

and the Congress of the United
Stales, ?52; operation of, 253"-255;

interpretation of, 25V-200; favr^ed-
nation clause of, 200-203; termina-
tion of, 203, 204; offocjt of war upon,
20^208; abrogation of, 208, 260;
qfpfthce, 374-;S70; effects of treaties

of peace, 376, 3'77.

Treaty of peace of Spanish-A niericran

War, 254, 255.
Treaty-making power of the UniU^d

Sta»,os, 245; of France, 245; of Cer-
many, 245.

Trmt affair, 447 -440,

Troppau protocol, 45,
Tunis, 68.
Tmkey, 74-76, 124. 131-133, 130. 144

176, 183, 244; admitted to society of
nations, 74.

Unilateral acts, as evidence of inticrna-

tional law, 18.

United Provinces. (Sv<e Ilolland and
the Netherlands.)

United States, neutrality laws of, 18;

iii.structions for the government of
its armies, 18,40; approves prineipJos

of armed neutrality, 43: tlie main
champion of ncjutral rights, 41; tlio

Monroe Doctrine, 40, 47, 55, 50, 01

;

and the Declarat ion of Paris, 4<S; and
Xho affair of the Trent, 49; violates

neutrality during Civil War, 49; and
th^. Alabama, 49, 51; and th<^ ^lenev a
tribunal, 51 ; and 3’he^ Hague confer-

ences, 52, 53; and I lie Declaration
of Uomlon, 57, 58; and arldt ration
treaties, 59; as to Newfoundland
fishery disputes, 59, 124, 120; and
North American Indians, 08, 00;

Department, of State, 09, 78, 80, 9t»,

140, 141, 178, 248. 249, 385; Con-
gress. 09, 81, 150. 170, 3S0--3S8;

and occui>atioi) of t erritory, 7.3; Pro.si-

dent of the, HI, 84, ;t.H7 : and the

Civil War of 1801-1805, 83 -85 ; recog-

nition of independence of. 80, 8S; and
tiic Spanish-Amcri<ran coloni(?s a"d
.states, 80, 87, 09. 124, 387; and
Texas, 91; and Maximilian, 91, joi;

and acquisition of territory, 95, 112.

110; and the Cuban debt. 90; inOT-
vontlons of, 101-102; in t he case of
the Caroline, 104, 105; and bouncl-

aries, 110. 120; and the (ireat Lakes.

122; claims Delaware and Chesa-
peake Bays, 120* in tlm case of t he
Jtata, 129, 130; and the Sound dues.

* 134; and the navigation of tiic Mis-
sissippi, 134; ai.d the Panama Canal.
130- 145: prote:.ts against Kussian
claim to Bering Sea, 119; and the

Bering SeA controversy, 149-151

;

and the African confertmees, 154;
and the slave-trade,- ^155, 163; and
the oftmoz affair, 170, 171; and the
Barnnidia affair, 171-173; and the
Phili ppines, 176; and ptissports. 170;
In th> Koszta : 177, 178; native-
born /6itizen,s of, 178-181; declaration
of Intention in, .181-182; nat uralized
citizens of, 181- IS5; champions right
of expatriation, 182; naturalization
irt^aties of, 183; persons eligible for
naturalization. 18:l 1S4; exclusion
of Chinesi! by, 180; immigratiou law's

of, 18<>; right of aliens in, J 88; extra-
dition laws and treatit« of, 180-103;
and the recall of ministers, 199, 200;
and tho di.smis.sal of inini.sfor.s, 200,
205, 200; and the ca.se of Soult'^ ^01

;

trcaty-nialcing power ol‘, 2‘i8; ana tho
most-favored-natlon c'.IaUK(\ 201-203

;

ajid mixed c*omnilsslons, 278; and
collection of conti’act debts. 270 ; and
arbitral court, 2.81 ; vu‘wk of, on i)a-

cillc l)lockade, 20 1 ; ciiainpions im-
nuinlty l*rom capture of jirivatt^ prop-
erty at soa. 34 J ; ina.k<;s domicile a
test of enemy charatM er, 347 : rules of,

incase of recaptur(% 311) ,350; in the
ca.se of tile General Armstrong, 309;
as to prl/e.s, 401 ;

S(41s arni.s, etc., to
France, 402: on convoy, 411, 412.

Un neutral ,s(<rv',cc, 442, etc. ; carriages of
3»er.sons and despa tches, 142-447; dis-

tinguisJied from contra hand, 442 ;
|)eri-

' ally for, 442- 447 ; the law of, 442, 443.
I'n.settled qiu'stlons in maritimo war-

fare. 471, et.<*.

Usage, 15, 07, 135, 130.
Csnfruc-t, rights of. ,371.

Vti possidetis, 373.

Vancouver Island, 122.

Variny and K<.>rirlz, 452, 453.
V assal stales. (.Sec Suzoi’airity, stato

under.)
V'atican. (See iV>pe a. rid I*apacy.)
Valtel, 15, 38, ;i0, 03, 149, 150, 212, 242,

381.
V'e.neznela, 75, 119.
Vessels, nationality of. 1.52-1.54; right

of approaclr of, l5.5. 15(>; paper.* ear-
rirxi by', 150, 157; seizure o)* destruo
tion of enemy, 317, 318; destruction
of neutral, 4.53 450. (.Stu: also Mer-
chant vessels and War vesseks.)

Ves.sr5l.s of war. {Se<^ VVuir ves.sels.)

Viryinitts, case of. 107 - 109.'
Visit and search, in case of insurgency.

7V); in c^ase of bellig«a’ency, 82, .84;

rcststarict' to, 340; in neutral waleis,
39S; mode of e.\(*rcise of. 409- 111;
rights of, 109-412; in case of convoy',
411, 412.

Vladivostok, 158.
V’olunteer or auxiliary navy', 3.37 .340;
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i^e of ve^eifi bolongring to. permitted
by Germany, 338.

Itft
^

|U

War, character of, during antiquity and
the Middle Ages, 20-30: in India, 22;
among the Hebrews, 22, 23; inj^gypt,
24; definition aiW meaning of, 293;
general questions, 293. 294; nu'iJose
of, 294; fundamental principles of,

294 ; an abnormal relation, 294 ; may
exist without dtKJiaratlon, 294-297:
outbreak of. 294-29S; termination
of, 372-374 ; declaration of {see Dw-

^laration of war); effects of (see Ef-
fects of outbreak of war).

War of 1756, rule of, 449-4^51. *

War vessels, courtesy between, 6, 109;
and the right of innocent passage,
128; international canals open to,

13^, 141- restrictions in, in canals,
137, 141; flags of, 152; evldtmctis of
nationality of, 162, 1.53? identifica-
tion of, 153; immunities of, in fl»r-

eign ports, 1.58, 1 61-160; free from
rights of search, 160; affording asylum
to fugitive slaves, 162, 103: right of
asylum in, 162-164; can be denied
to ports, etc,, 164; exclusion from
foreign portt<, 1 01 ; as to salvage, 1 6.5

;

jurisdiction c/ver personnel ashore,
16,5, 166; case of Mohican, 165, 166;
conversion of merchant ships into,
337-340, 475-477; admission of. to
neutral ports and waters, 401 , 402%:

duration of sojourn in neutral ports,

402, 404, 405; fitting out, arming. <

equipping of. etc., in neutral ports,
403 ; repairs of, in noutrai ports, 405,
406 : coaling of, in neutral i)orts, 406,
407; internment of, 408; in case oi
convoy, 411,412; as contrab.aiid, 429;
wounded, sick, or shipwrecked per-
sons taken on hoard neutral, 4,51-4,53.

Warfare, mat ill me, Hague conventions
relating to, 53, 64; area of, 332: laws
and usages of, 333, 334; objects of.

333, 334; restriction on capture- In.

336, 340-346; regulatidns regarding
tsrews captured in enemy merchant-
men, 344, ^45: ^enemy character in,

346, 347 ; capture ofenemy goods and
vessels in, 347; bombardment in,

^3^. 351 ; blockade, 418, etc. *, contra-
band. 427, etc.; use of .submarine
mines in, 477-479; tseatment of
sick, w'ounded, and shipwrecked-* in.

345.451,4.53.
Warfare, of the Mkjdle Ages, 28 30;

privaW\ in the Middle Ages, 30; as
to oroperty, 306. 308; as to historic.al

monuments, etc., 372; a!s to laws of
humanity and public conscrienc#, 372.

Warfare on land, laws?iof, 315; contribu-
tions, 307, 367-370 ; cedes of, 31 1.312:
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8 .

9.

10.

11.

12 .

THE WISDOM Oh; LIKE. . ^ By A.

COUNSELS MAXIMS. • Schopkniiauer. .

RELIGION, A DIALOGUE, Etc. Translated*bv
THE ART OK LH ERATU4x>E, T. Bah.ky
STUDIES IN PESSIMISM. J Saunders.

OUrLlN*ES' OK A PHILOSOPHY OK RELIGION.
Bv H. Lotzc. Mitcd by F. C. Co.wiiKARK.

THE PROBLEM OK REALITY. J^v K. Bklfori; BajT*
[OtH oj print.

By W. Sai.tj;r.,

I

(XiV oj print.

vv)N Hartmann.

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY
REUIGION. By S.y>K Moi.inari.

THE SEXES COMPAVeI). By E
Translated by A. VexnVr.
THE ART OK CONTROYERSY, Etc.'|

By A. SCHOPE.MIAIIEK. y I

ON HUMAN N.ATUKE.j
^ [

Translated ^>y
T. Bailkv
Saunders.



The Athenian .IJrama
for English .Readers •

*'
. • .

^
fA Series of ^Vcrse T^nslations of the Greek Dramawc Poets,

with Commentaries and Explanatory Notes.
^

Each Volume illustrated from Antique Sculpture :iod Vase-painting^.

Crown 8vo, Cloth, top. fs. 6d. net ea^di.

AESCHYLUS : I'HE Orestean Trii.o«\, By Professor Geor^tE
* C. W. Warr. With an Introduction on “ Tlie Rise of Gr^^ek
Tragedy”

;
and 12 Illustrations. c

SOPHOCLES: CEdipusTyrannus and Coluneus, an*.> Antigone.
By Professor J. S. Phillimore. Willi* an Introduction on

• ‘iSophocIes and his Treatment of Tragedy ”
;
and 16

Illustrations.
^

•
*

EURIPIDES : Hippolyvus
;

Baqgile
;

ARISTOPHANES:
Frogs. By PFofessor Gikpert Mprray. With an Appendi,\
on *‘The Lost Tragedies^of Euripicrcs,^^ arul an Introduction on
“The Significance of the Bacchic in Allienian History’’

;
and

ri Illustrations. " Edition.

•

c

A New Classical Library
Crown 8vo, CUlth, Js. (ui.mt each

;
Leather. 2$, 6d. net each,

PLATO’S THE/ETETUS 4ND PHILEBUS. lYanslalecl by
II. F, Carlill, M.A,

^

PLUTARCH’S UVES (Alexander, Pericles, Cains Ciesar, A'iiniliu.s

Paiilus). Translated by >V. R. Kra/er.

PLUTARCH’S LIVES (Aci.stidcs, Marcus Cato, Demosthenes,
• Cicero, Lycurgiis, Ninivi). Translated b;i^V. R. Frazer.

PLUTi\RCH’S LIVES (Sertorius, Eumcnes, Demetrius, Antonius,
Galba, Otho). 'rransUitcd b>;^W. R. Fra/.kk.

THE ANNALS OF TACTTIJS—Books I to VI. Translated
by Aubrey V. Symoxds, B.A, ’

AN ABRIDGED EDITiON OF SEYFFERT’S DICTIONARY
* 4 NTIQUrriES. By Dr. Kmil Ki-ICH. ,

AN ALPHAmCTICAB ENCYCLOP>:UJA OP INSTITUTIONS,
' PEKSONS, EVENTS, Etc., *0K ANCIENT HISTORY

,

AND GEOGRAPHY. By Dr. Emu. Pkich.

HERODOTUS—Books 1 to III. Ti-an/ltccI hv*G. W. Harris, M.A.

HERODOTUS—Books IV to VI, '

HEkAdOTUS—

B

ooks VII to IX
“ The translations are able apcl

“A Library worth having,”— li J
’ o

larly. '

—

Scoisuhtu.

iir PosU *



The Flays of Euripides
* •

* I

Translated into English Rhj^nflng Verse, with Confmcatarics

and Explanatory NoAs

By gilbert MURRAY, J.L.D., D.Lirr.
^ •

'Regiu/ Professor of Greek in the Unix^ersity of Oxford. •

Crown CIof/\ 2s. net each. Paper.^ Ij. net each ;
•

ofk in two ffo/s. 4/. net each

HIPPOLYTUS [18/-^ Thousand

bacchae: [nth Thousand

THE ELECTRA [
1

15
Thousand

THE TROJAN WOMEN
[ 1 3//' Thousand

MEDEA \iolh Thousand

IPHIGENIA ]N TAURIS l^th Thousa..^^

RHESUS •
[ 3;?/ Thousand

ALCESTfS
%

[
3;v/ Thousand

THE FROGS OF ARISTOPHANliS
•

j
loM Thousand

THE CEDIPUS OE SOPIIDC]LES • f J zrh Thousand
a9>4»

ANDROMACHE : An ORioiNAi, Pj.ay in "ruRKK Acts

Crown %vo.^ Clo^ zs. ncl^ Paper., u. net

\.
[^Phird Impreision

CARLVON sahib : An ^rioinal Play in 'Fhrek Acts

Cloth., 2J. ?ie/.» Paper., is. netRevised Edition. Crown



r

The Standard *AuthcA*s Series

,
LIBRARY EDITION OF ENJGLISIF' CLASSICS*

’ Each Volume deirfy 8vo. Cloth.
^

LIFE OF ](}HNSON.*By James Boswei.1.. Three Vols. I2.s. net.

BUCCANEERS OF AMERICA. By Capt. BURNEY, ^s.tdfncl.

LETTERS. By Lord Chesterkielo. Three Vdls. I2S. net.

FLOWERS AND FLOWER-LORE. • B\ Rev. H. Friend. *

. Two Vols. • 8s. m.
MEMOIRS OF TUfe COURT OR CHARLES II. By C<*int

. Grammont. * 4s. 6d. net.

DUTCH REPUBLIC. Bv J. L. Mwley. ,
* 4s. 6d. net.

DIARY AND CORRESPONDENCE. By S. Peuys. Four Vols.

*
^

i6s. ficl,

RELIQUES OF ‘ANCIENT PC*®:TRY. By Bishop Percy.
Three Vols, * •• * 12 s. net,

CONQUKST OF MEXICO. By W. H. l^RKSCOTT. 44. tui.

CONQUEST OF PERU. W. H. Pkkscott. 44. wr/.

FERDINAND AND ISABELLA, By W. H. PR£SCOTT. 44. net.

MEMOIRS OF REIGN OF LOUIS XIV. By Due Saint-Simon.
Thfce Vols. 12s. net.

SAMUEL PEPYS AND THE WORLD HE LIVED IN.

By H. B. Whkatl^'. 45. (>d. net.

SELBORNE. By.Cu.Hi'R White. 4s.bd.nel.

"»iV,

.

The Pehsees ” Series
Crown i6ino, cloth, ,iiilt ^ops, Designetl Cover, 24. wr/ each.

Leather, round corners, .i;ilt edi^es, 2.-. 6d. net each.

THE I’ENSKKS OK JOlTfiKin\. .StJeclecl and 'J raus^ted by Professor .\rrWKi.i..

Portrait oi joubert. ^ « [Fourth EUilion.
CARE^LE POKTKAITS. CiHici.se Descriplion.s of Persons encountered o:

iinaji'inei.t by Thomas C.vki.yi.k, si^ccted from his Works, by R. JJRIMLKY
JOHNSO.V. WilJi Portrait. [Fourth Thousand.

THE APHORISM,S OK LANIjOK. .Selected by R. U. jOHN.SON. With Portrait.

PANSIES FROM KKliNCH GARDI'-NS, Selected ami IVanslfiled by Professor
ATTWPad., troin ti e VV'Oiks or P.iscal, La Kocbeioucauld, La Bruyere, and

* =Taiivenar^iies. Witt) J'urtrait of I,a Bruyere. [Second Edition.

THOUGH.*! S FROM KEA'IS. Seiecud, by Permission, from liis lxtteTS.%
GKRTKiJDEitiiKUi.KsioxK. With a Sonnet by A. C. Bknson, and Portrait.

GURAMS FROM GOETHE. Shot t Pa;i.\aiiK< from his Writings and Con7fersatiom.
Chosen and Tran.sialed by Jhot ATr\v.Hl.L. With Portrait. [r/ii><^ y'housandf^

A SYMPOSIUM ON FRIENDSHIP. Seiccydbt Maky Donald. With Preface
by S. R. Ckockett, and l\>rLtait ot Ciocr^’ (Sjcund Edition.

THOUGHTS FROM RUSKIX. Selected a^d Arraiijfed by Professor Attwkll.
With a Short Biography and Porli.iit. / [7'cnlk 2'housand.

PEN PICTURES FROM RUSKIX. Si-%(.lt:d by Cakoli.ve H. Wltktzburg.
I. Men and Women, Anitnais, Trees, an/, I*laiUs\ With Portrait, 1850.

. f [Sixth Thousand.
' 11 . Places, Nature Studies, and 'riiings .i^feneral. With Port ait, 1882.

' 'V . *[Fotirfh Thousand.



Dictionaries "and •Referdhce

Books
NGLIbH QUOTATIONS. By CoU I\ H, DAL^:ft\c. Domy*8vo, cloth.

Cheap Edition, 3s. 6d. net. > IFifth Edition.

CLrtiSSICAL QUOTATIONS. By T. B. HarbotTLE. Demy «vo, cloth, 7s. (jrf.

'ONTINENTAL QUOTATION'S (Kuknxh and Italian). By Col. P. H. Dalbiac
and T- B. Harbotilk. Demy 8vo, cloth. 7s. (»ei.

FRENCH QUOTATIONS. Crown 8vo. cloth. ; 35. #ie/.

1 AALIAN QUOTATIONS. Crown Svo. cloth. 3s. 6d, net.

GERMAN QUOTATIONS. By L. Dai.bjac. Demy 8vo.
'

7<f. M.
Cheap Eiition, crown 8vo, 3s. Od, net.

SPAN.ISH QUOTATION'S. By Major M. H UME and T. B. H ARiJOn le.
Demy 8vo, cloth. ^ .i% 7s. (ui.

LATIN QUOTATIONS^ By T. B. H^AttitorrLE. Crown 8vo. cloth. 3.5. fvi. net.

ORIENTAL QUOTATIONS (ARABIC and Pijrsian). lly Claud Field.
Large crown 8v<?. « 7.v. 6rf.

DICTIONARY OF CONTEMPORARY QUOTATIONS (K\i;LlsH). With
Authoi*s and Subjocls Indexes. By HELENA Swan.

’ Small Demy 8vo, cloth, ys. (ni. Crtovifsvo Edition. 3s. od. net.

WHAT GREAT M«N HAVE SAID ABOUT GREAT MEN; A DICTIONARY Oi
QuOi ATlONS. By W/l.LtAM W^Al.E. Demy 8vo, clolh. 7s, td.

DICTIONARY OK HISTORICAI. ALLUSIONS. By T. B. yAKljoTTLK.
Dciny Hvo, cloth, ys. (ul. Crown Svo. ctotli. 3.s. Orf. net.

DICTIONARY OF ItA'l 'I LES. By T. B. IURBohle. Demy Svo. cloth. 7.S. 6d.
Cheap Edition, rrtiwn Hvo. ' 35 . <>d. net

DICTIONARY OK POLITICAL PIIRASK^ AN1>»\ ELUSIONS. By Htuui
MonkvomI'RV and PniLiu CL Cami'.ray. ^Srnall Demy Hvo.

A DICnONARY OF AHBRICVI.XTION.S. By W. T. RcHiKKS.
Crown Hvo, cloth. ';,s. ('«/.

DICTIONARY OF i.KG.VL ABBREVIATIONS. By VV. V. KoUERs
Large Crown Ha'o, cJotl).

" z&.Cd.

DICTIONARY OK INDIAN BIOGRAPHY. Short Paograpliicid Notices of more
than 2,000 pett^ons connccled wilh ladia (Eur<jpt:an and Native) Ironi A.D. 1750
downiwards. By C. K \l> C.l.A. Small Demy Hvrj, cloth. 7.S

Cheap Editioii, crowi| ‘^vo. .;.v. <:r/. lul.
^

*

FAMOUS SAVINGS'AND TMIdR AUTHORS: A Coi.k.ECi lo.v i»K HisroKlLAl.
Sayi.ngs in Enc;i ish. Kkkvch. German, Greek, Italian, anL 1.ati\.

Witli Authors anti .Snbjc< t.s IndcY-S' By E- La i ijam. Sr/ond Edition.

Small Dciny Hvo. cloth, ’/.s. (:>d. Coloni.al Editi<m, 3,v. od.

THE BROWNING t:YCLOP-iaH A. A (inkle to the .Study of the Works oi

Robert Bvowning. Wilh C«>pious Kxplanaloiy Notes anil ReleriMJce.s on all

difiicult passages. By^ Edward BERirOK, K»hVisi:d. Sixth Editioji.

Small Hvo, i li>ih, 105. Inl. CoU>nial Fklition, cloth, 3.V. ini. u s** o

j

Books by Henry Grey, F.ZtS.
> AJl Crown Hvo, Cloth.

A KEY TO THE WA’IKRLEY \NUVELS. RifihUi Thouf^iml. 2s. G/,

A POCKET ENCVCLOILKDIA OK USEFUL KNOWLEDGE. i.v.

. \Third Thrunatui

A BIRD S-EYE VIEW OK ENti'J^H LITERATURE. Sixth Thousand. i.c

TROWEL, CHISEL, AND P>KUSH. A Concise Manual of Architecture, Sculpture,

and Painting. Fout ih Thousau

^

v.<.

THE CIJVSSIYS FOR THE MIL'.AON. Sindeenth Thousand.

PLOTS OF SCME OK THE H FAMOUS OLD KXtiLISH PLAY.S. z.s.Ui,



Meftiorials of the Counties

of
^
Engla'nc

«

liach Illustrated with about 35 Plates and many Illustrations in fiie

text. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, gilt top. i*5.s\ net each^

CJeneral Eorrorf: Rev. P. H. DITCHFIELD, o

M.A., F.S.A., F.R.L.S., F.K.Hist.S.
*

•

tiLD CU^^iSHIRE. Etlited b}' tiit', Ven./hc' Akchoe.vcon OF CHESTER
and Kcv. P. H. DfTCUMELn, M.A., PS.A. «

OLD OEKlJYSfMRE.*'' KditedM* CjiAiiLES Cox, LL.D., E.S.A.

OLD DEVONSMIKK. Edited by F. /. Sxcf.L, At. A.
*

OLD DORSbrr. Kdited by Rev. Tiiomas PEJOCiXS. M.A., mid Rev.
IlERUEliT PEXTIN, M.A.' *

OLD DURHAM. Edited by Hkxry R. LkjGH j’OX,

OLD KJjSKX. Edit.e<l I'V A. Cbn-TOX Keiavay, F.R.Hist.S.

OLD GLCVJCESTERSiHRE:. lulited by K‘ev. l\ H. Ditchfield, M.A.,
F.S,A.

OLD HAMPSTIiRR. Kdilt^l by Rev. G. K JK.W'S. M.A., F.S.A.

OLD HERIi:FOKDSHlV/:.^E<aed by Rev. COMPTOX Kk.aoe, M.A.
r>rjr) HFl^ rFORDSHJRl?. Edited by Percy Cross Staxdikg.

OlT) IvEN'r. Ivdiled by Rev. P. H. l>JTCflMKM), M A., F.S.A., and
Geokck Clixck, K.G.S. ^

Old) LANCASIHKO^. Kdited by Lieul.-C.>h>t^*el FisilWiCK, F.S.A., and
KeV. I*. II. DlTCJnOF.T.I), M.A., F.8..\. l u'o Vols., 2I.s-. fif!

OLD LElCKSTFKSlJlRE. Edited by ALICE Drydk.v.

Oi.D LINCOIA'SHIRE. Edited! by E. .M.AXSE^. SY.MI'SOX. M.A., M.D.

OLD LONDON, Eviited by Re,-. P. H. Ditchfifp^), M.A., F.S.A. Two
Vols^ i I net.

OLD MIDDLESEX, Edited by J. Tave.nok- Pkkry.

OLD NORFOLK Edited by Rev. 'O. ]. i )l Ki\KlEi.i> Astley, M.A.,
Litt.D., F.R.Hist.S.

OLD NORTH WALKS. Edited by E. Alkreo jO.VES.
'

J3LD,«,^0'nTNGHAMSH IRp!. Eilited by I' VERAtTi) L. Gbil.FORD.

OLD OXFCSt^DSHIRE. Edited by Rev. i\ H. DrrcJ it.il'.Lt). M..A., F.S.^.

OLD SHROPSH#-RE. Edited by Rev. TlluAtAs Audex, M.A., F.S.A,

OLD SOMERSET. Edited by F. J. SxELf.. iM.A.

OLD STAFFORDSHIRE. Edited by Rev. \}/. K'LREskoro. '

.

OLD SUFFOLK. lidited by Vincent R. I^^dstonL, F.K.Hist.S.

OLD SURREY. Edited by Rev. J. CH.\Rl/*s Cox, LL.D., F.S.A.

OLD W-\RW[CKSHIHE. Edited by ALiax Drydex.
OLD WII/rSHJRE. Edited by ALICE OTYDEN.
OLD WORCESTERSHIRE. Edit^ed by V. D. ANDREWS, F.K.l.li.A,

OLD YORKSHIRE. Edite<I by T. M. FALLOW, M.A,, F.S.A*



County* Churches
Gei^bral EDirc«i~REjr. J. CHARLES COX, LL,D., F.S.A.

j * • •

Eac% Volume lUustraled ivith Half-toti§ nud Lim Illustntttons.

A Series of* Handy Guides to the Old Parish Churches
• in th§ Counties of Enj^land.

J[*'oolscap 8v(», cloth. 2s. ()d, per vol! nei.

The SQ^'.cial or main archilectural features each fabric are

named
;
and refei^aicc niifde to Fonts, Pulpits, Screens, Stalls

and Benches, Sedilia, Lecterns, Chests, etc. Menli^i is

made of old Effigies in Biii|ss and Stone^and of other Monu-
ments of distinction. initial date of the Registers is also

given, as to which so many blunders are often made in Directories.

The introductory chapters contain summaries of the leading

characteristics^ >f the Churches of the particular County.

This admirable series. VW know no better book t‘T awaken
an interest and create a desire to visit these shrines.”

*

Church Times,

CAMHKIDC
page

IDGKSHIRE A\T) TUE/IHCAa OF ELY. 24 Full
- plates. By C. H. Evklyn-Wim ri:, F.S.A. ^

CORNWALL. 27 Ilhistratious.^ By J. CiiAki.KS Cox, I.L.D.,

F.S.A,

CUMBKKLAND AND VVKStSiORLAND. By j. Charles
Cox, CL.D., K.S.tfi. •

ISLE OF wftiirr.
LL.D., F.S.A.

21 Hlustratioii-. By J. Chi ari.es Ct*x,

KENT, (
Fwo Vnhimcs :-»old sepai atel>-.) 47 Mlush a.lii>ns. By

FRAI^CIvS* Okavi.ing.
• •

NCyiTlNliJ lAMSHlKE. 20 Illustrations. By J. C:nAKi/<NS C:o^*

J.L.D., F.S.A.
•

%

NORFOLK, ('i'wo Volumes scjld separately.) 44 lllusttati<»ns/

Si.cvnd /af/iVu//, ’f^c’%'sed and Extended, lly J. Charles C.'ox,

LL.D., F.S.A.

SUFFOLK (Two Volulics.) 50 Illustralion.N. By
J'.

ffu(;H

• Bkyant. ^

SURREY# 18 FuILpage paitc.s. * Fy J. E. Morris, ILA.



Historical and Other Plays
For Performance in Country and ocher Places

'Ey AMiCE MACDONELL

With Illustrations by thk Author

Under the Patroftage of the League of the Empire

Croxyn 8vo, Paper Covers, 6d. net each
;
First and Second Series

also in Cloth, 3s. //t / each.

ALFkKiV THK GREAT.
THE ARMADA. *

ROBIN HOOD,
THE ENTERPRISE OF THE
SAXON AND NORMAN.
CAEDMON.
THE BTJRGHERS OF CALAIS. L

THE GOOD QUEEN. ]

THE CRUSADERS.
-MAGNA CARTA.

Hook.EDWARD III. 1 >
?»i.~-cvv:ORGE, AND BEOWULF, i

THE WAY OF THE HEARi. .

c)

MAYFLOWER

In One
Book,

L

CR.”)

FIR.ST

Serifs.

Second
Series.

Third Skriks.

“These line historical plays well repay any extra labour which
may be involved in teaching history in this manner .'’—Practical

Teacher.

Admirably suited to their 'purpose . . , this happily conceived

series of plays.” -'/V/c Times.

“They are perieclly adapted for 'childieirs use, and should be

popular.” "Teacher.

CHAUCER REDIVlVUs/ By W. Scott Durhant, M.A. Crown
8vo, (tniform with the above.) Paper Covers. 6 r/. net^

“ A good play for boys and girls, or even older amateurs.”

School Guardian,

SEEKING : Eleven Plavs for Cniia^EN. By E. Richardson,
Cro^AUi 8VO, cloth. ^ 2s. 6d,

“ This charming selection of simple plays will be welcomed by

f*\\ teachers.”

—

Schoolmistress. t



Standard Flays-

For Pferformancfc in Girls,’ Schools and El^wheq:

Arranged, Edited, and Anttf)tated by

• ' ELSIE FOGERTY
«

With Illui^rations of Costumes designed by ISABEL BONUS ;

• and Stage Plans, etc.

Cloth, //fZ each ; Pajicr Covers, without Illastralions,

(hi. net each.

SHAKESPEARE'S “ AS^YOU ClKI^IT."

“ TWELFTH ^f^GHT.’' »

“ LOVE’S LAROUR LOST.’*

TENNYSON’S “ PRINCESS.”

EURIPIDES’ “ALKESrrS.”
* SCENES FROM THE GREAT NOVELISTS.

SOPHOCLES’ “ANTIGONE.”
“ ELKCTRA.”

“THE QUEEN’S JEST” and Two other ’/lays.

** An excellent idea, it is all done with jn-eat ircF^hnesH, |>racticahty,*and

taste ; and should be* ijivaluable in the pre|fh.rati<)n of l.liat tnost delightful

of all educational aniusementvt-a school play.”

—

Aedilcmy.

UNIFORM mm TlfF. A HOVE

MILTON’S MASOtMC “CO^JUS.' .Arranged by Lucy Ciiatkk.

“DANTE AND Hy Kmii.y #U\i>KKf)0\rN. With Music*
specially arranged hy RUTLA\U> Eougiiton. Cnstuuie Edition, ^doth.

2s. <)d. net : Paper Edition, 6</. net

DRAMATIC SCENES FROM GREAT NOVEl.lSTS. By Rosk 1 .

Patky, Au^liotoof “ First Notes on l‘doeuii(.>j).”

Crown 8 VO, in two parts, cloth, 15. net each
;
paper, (uf. ttri each.

THREE PLAYS FOR DRAWING-ROOM AC FINO: “ CINDKREIJ..^, ’

^ ‘*THE LADY HELF^” “ FflE STORY OF THE S'^ARS.’’

By Florence L. Henderson. Paper, • (hJ. uci.

A DRAMATIC VERSION OF ^CHARLES KINGSLEY'S “WATER
BAHIEvS.” By LuCY •li/mER.
Crown Svo, cloth, net ;

pajier, Od. net.

“THE SNOW QUEEN.” Aclapt|fl from Hans Andersen by Leonora
Loveman. * Crown 8vo, clothli .s. wef ;

paper covers, (ui^uel.

SCENES’FROM THE “ PILGRIM’S PROGRESS. ’ .Arranged by Emily
A. Rudd, with Music by Dr. J. C. Bri^iGE. Cloth, i.s. ;

paper,
m.

' Cut iifL



Tlie Special Cai^paign ”

Series ^ 5^, net each.

• •

The American War of̂ Secession, 1861^4
THE WAR OF SECESSfON, 1.S61-2. Hl’IJ. Run to Malvern I5 \

Major G. W, Rkdway. * ^
FREDERICKSntJKG. A Study in War. Jly Major G. W. Rkdway.
GHANCELLORSVILLE^ \ND GETTVSBURG. By Colonel P. H. Baliuau, C.B.

CEDAR RUN. MANASSAS. AND SHAKPaBURG. By E. W. Sheppard. •

GRANT’S CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. Thk Wilderness Campaign. By
Captain Vaughan-Sawyer.

^
-

Franco-German War, 1870
FROM SAARBRDC?: to PARIS. By Liciil.-Colonel Sisson Pratt, late R.A.

*

Treats folly all the operations Jrt^m the ovitVveak of hostilities in July 1870 to tht-^

appearance of the Germans bcinre Paris in Sepiernber.

Russo-Turkish War *

THE RUSSO-TURKISH CAMPAIGN. 1877. liy Lieut. Colonel F. Maurice. p.s.c.

^The Sherwood Foresters).

«

Russo-Japanese War, 1904-5
THE CAMPAIGN IN MANCHURIA (Vol I.) DOWN TO T 11 K BA'ITLE OF

LIAO YANG. By C>*piaii) F. R. Sfimjwick. R.F.A,

THE DECISIVE BATTLES ^.ol. IL. ic.s. ncL). Bv Captain F. R. SKDGWICK,
' R.F.A.

Austrian and Prussian War, 1866
THE CAMPAIGN IN BOHEMIA. i86f.. By Lieut.-Coloael Gi.OKJCKK.

Franco-/iustriafi War, 1859
THE CAMPAIGN OF MAG.iNIW A-NO SOLMOOXO. 1850 By Colonel

Harold Wy( lv, C.B.

Napoleon * s Campaigns
THE JENA CAMPAIGN. By Coh,i..'l F. N. Mai de, C.B.

THE IJLM CAMPAIGN. By ti -Iunel F. N. MAriii;, C.B.

THE LEIPZIG CAMI’ATGXL iSi;,. By O.Ionel V. N. MAClfk, C.B.

THE VVATERI.OO CAMPAIGN. By Bieui. Colonel SisS'O.v pRATT, late R.A.

FROM P01;L0GNE ro AU.STERLITZ. By Colonel K. G. Burton. • ^
THE CAMPAjGNS IN IT.ALY. 170b 7 ANJ> oSoo. By Colonel R G. BURTON.

NAPOLEON'S INVASION OF RUSSIA. By Colonel R. G. I^ukjtjn. •

THE INVASION OF FRANCE. iSi-l By ^.'aptain F. W. O. Maycock. D.S.O.

War of the Spaf^^ish Succession
M//iiLBOROUGH\S CAMPAIGN.S. By -iaptain F. W. O. Maycock. D.S.O.

^
General

^THE FOUNDATIONS OF STRATEGY. By Captain H. F)* JoHN.sTONE. R E.



Young .Coltector Series

Fully IlIuHrated,\;Jrowp 8vo, Limp Cloth. rs. eac{^.

• •

ANTS, BEES, WASPS, ANp DRAGON^ FLIES.* By W. H.
• BIth. ^

BiftDS. By Rev. H. A. ^Macpherson.

BOOK C(?tLECTINa By J. H. Slater.^ ^

BUTTERFLIJgS, MOTHS, A^D BEETLES. By W, F. Kirby,

F.L.S.,
^

CHESS PROBLEMS* By E.\Wr Rayner.

Copper coins of^europii;^ By h\ c. hoggins.

^COINS AND tokens (Emglish). fey Llewellyn Jewitt,
F.S.A.

COL*ONIAL COII^S. By D. F. Ho^orth, F.S.A.

,
CRUSTACEANS AND SPIDERS. By F. A. Skuse.

ferns. By E. J. Lowe, F.R.S., F.L.S.

FOSSILS. By J. W. Williams.
^

FUNGI, LICHENS, Etc. By Peter /;ra\, A.B.S.

grasses. By W. Hutchinson.^

LAND AND FRESH WAJER SHELLS, By J. W. Williams,

MOSSES. By
J. E. Bagnall, A.L.S.

POND-LIFE (Insects). By E. A. B*ttler, F.Z.S,

POND-LIFE (Alg.j:, ^iato.ms, Etc.). ^By T. S. ^Smithson.

POSTAGE-STAMPS. By W. T. Ogilvie.

REPTILES. By C. C. Hopi.E^'f

SEAWEEDSf SHELLS, AND FOSSILS, By P. Gray and
B. B. Woodward.* #

SILKWORMS. By E. A. Butler, F.Z.S.

THE TELESCOPE. By J. \JL Wiixtams.

WILD h'i.OWEKS (Spwn^. Uev. H. WouD.

WILD P'LOWERS (^ummek). Rev. H. Wood.

I
“Wejiave seen nothing btflter than this series, tt is cheap,

concise, and practical ,’'—Stiiurdiiy Rgnew.
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lySANIT^ AND OTHER M^TAt DISEASES. By Chabi.es
Arthui^ Mercier, M.D., F.U.C.P., F.R.C.S., etcv Second
Edition, enlarged^and entirely re-written. Crown 8vo,

* 7.S. ml.

The most comprehensive, vs^ell-rcasoned, and instructive rtview of the \whoIc
subject of insanity * . . that has yet been pr^yduced in any country/**—/frf/is/i
Medical Journal ^
€ ^
PETROLOGY. Vol. I: Igneous* Rocks. By F. H. HaYch,
. A.M.I.C.E. Seventh Edition Revised. Crowr^S^o. illustrated.

O'
,

'' 75. 6<7. net .

PErKOLOGY. Vol. II : The Sedimentary Rocks. By F. IJ.

Hatch and R. H. Rastall.j.* Crown 8v?). Illustrated.
‘

, » 7.S. (}(L neij

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.
^

By J. Wade, Second Ecatioij Re-
vised. Illustrated. Crown 8vo.

^
85. wc/.

ELEMENTARY BIOLOGY. By Dr. H. }. Campbell, ^uustrated.

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY. By Prof. Th. Ziehen.
Edited by Dr. O. BEy^.R and C. C. V.\n Libw, With Diagrams
Fourth Editioti. Crown 8vo. 6s.

EMBRYOLOGY OF MAN AND MAMMALS. By Dr. O.
Hertwig. Edited by Prof. E. L>Mark. Illustrated. Third
Edition. Demy 8vo. 2ivS.

COMPARATIVE GEOLOGY. By Prpf. E. Kaysar. Edited by
Phillip Lake. Illustrated. Second J^dition. DemyHvo.

‘
' JOS. 6i1.

'

ZOOLOGY, By Prof. Adam' Sedgwick. Illustrated. Three
Volumes. Demy 8vo. 15.';. net each,

PRACTICAL BOTANY. By Prof, E. S'BRASBURGER, Edited by

Prof. W. Hillhouse, M.A, Illustrated. New and Enlarged

(Sixth) Ij'dition. Demy 8vo. lO.’J. 6(L

STUDENT’S BOTANY. By PiW.^ S. H. Vines. Ulustrated.

Fourtii Edition. Deray 8vo. i '

ELEMENTARY BOTANY. By ^of. S. H. Vines. Illustrated.

tOeiny 8vo. I 9^^

ELEMENTARY ENTOMQLOGY. By W, F. Kirby.
Illustrated. Large 8vo, % 105, 6d,

%
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CICERO " • imperial i6mo, clolh. t,s. 6<^each.

ad >V1'TICUM. Book IV. •indited by J, Brown, BfA.
*

PRO LEGE MANILIA. By Rev. f. H*NTE»SMh'H, M.A.
P^jO MILONE. By Rev.'W. Yorke FaUSSET, M.A.

^archenhOltz Imperial i6mo, cloth. 2.9. («/.

GERMAN CHRONIOl.ES OF WAR. With Maps.

Bf^rof. F. Lange. ^ ,

REINICK* R. Imperial i6mo, cloth. 2.9.

SHOR-r Rories, illustrated. By J. Colville.

RIEHLfW. H.’ vlinfterial i6mo, cloth. r.9 . ()d.

DIE VIERZEh’n NOTHELFER. By R. E. MACNAGrt»EN.
• •

STORM T. ffiperia]^i6mo, ^oth. is. 6tL

IMMENSEE. *By Dr. J. G. Rohertson.

Examination * Manuals
Intended for the use of Candidates for Competitive, Qualifying,•5nd

other Examinaiions. Crown 8vo, Limp Cloth, 2s. 6ti. each.

ESSAY WRITING, PRACTICAL. By A. W. Hoi.mks-Foubes.
Fourth Edition. • XwUf"

FRENCH HISTORY. By J. A. Tokrg.
FRENCH LITERATURE. By J. A. JoEkG. m -

FRENCH CONVERSATION VVfTi* THE EXAMINER. By
C. A. Musgkavk. •

GERMAN HISTORY. By C. A. MusGK>AVii.
GERMAN LITERATURE. By J. A.^Joerg.
GERMAN TEST PAPERS. Seventy Pieces fi)r Prose Cornposi'

tion, and Questions orp Grammar ajfd Idioms. By j. A. Joerg.
ENGLISH HISTCyPY ^QUESTIONS. •Witli References lit*

Standard Works. By OxoN."
THE REIGN OF GEORGE IL^ By ‘‘Oxon.”
THE REIGN OF GEORGE Tin By “OxoN.”
PSYCHOLOGY, METAPHYSICS, AND ETHICS, QUESTIONS

ON. By F, Ryland. M.A. xs. (yd.#
' • *•

Kindergarten Manuals
Crown 8vo, cloth. ^ | 3.9. each,

KINDERGARTEN BSSAYS. By the Froebkl Society.
HOW GERTRUDE TEACHES. By J. H. Pektaloz/,1.
GEOMETRY FOR THE KINDERGARTEN. By A. Pullar
THE igNDERGARTEN. B| K. A. Shikkefe. iT 4,/
CHILD AND CHILD NATURE. By Barones.s M. BuLow
HANDWORK AND HEADWORK.* By Baroness M. BiiLow
AUTOBIOG^PHY OF F, FROEBEL. ,

' *
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